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dent Varsity Re-Enters Hockey

With Huskies_Wednesday.

(UT to prove their mettle in “Canada’s natoal game,” a
‘.J band of ten Varsity athletes will travel to Seattle next
Wednesday for the first of a four-game ice hockey series with
the University of Washington Huskies.
PLENTY OF MATE1tIAL.

Outlining plans before a meeting

of the Ice Hockey Club on the campus

Wednesday, President Gordie Living

ston indicated that club omolals
would have no easy task In “weeding
out” a starting line from more than
twenty cajididatee. Ron Andrews a
freshman, has been given the only
definite asslnment. He will play be
tween the posts.

________

Burnett, Lambert, Cudmore and
Bill Lea, another freshman, are
candidates for defense berths. Tay
lor, Uttle alid Llvlngstone make up
one forward line; Norm Hager,
Gordle Morris and Van Camp
another, and Jack Whitelaw, Bill
G’wyer and Sanderson yet a third.
Truasel, a boy from Trail, will also ii

try for a place on the front Hue. e

Andrews, Lea, hager and Whitelaw
are all members of senior English
rugby squads, while Bill Gwyer. who
hails from the Peace River district,
played in DoG Burke’s Canadian rugby
line last season.

In preparation for the forthcoming
Washington game, the students will
play a practice encounter with the
Boyal Air Force quad tonight.

IiiE17
Pucksters

S Will Show
H

Varsity a ice hockeylsts, tr three
weeks of hard práctising, have fthally
announced their team to play against
University of Washington in a four-
game series starting next week.

The Thunderbirds will journey to
Seattle on Wednesday to take on
the Huskies who have been train
ing for some time in hopes of meet
ing the local squad. Washington
will come here on January 30 and
again on February 6 with Varsity
traveling again to Seattle on Feb
ruary 13 to complete the four game
schedule.

So far the only opposition to the
trips has been in the way of expense
The Huskies have no worry over t.h
matter but the Thunderblrds have
been having a hard time collecting
money for practlses and the road
trips still are not absolutely certain.

The Alma Mater Society granted
pucksters a paltry ten dollars

4 most of the expenses will
of the players’ own

.spite this handicap a
has turned oat to

, ‘ectises and a good
tIy of local high

already been
- - trophy that

______________________

‘rom Wash

Universfty Players 34’
p, Ahijuni Seen In FourV

V ‘ttjine Performailces
Pants .ystery, crime arid light

comedy stalked the stage of the Un!.
versity auditorium Friday night as
the University Players’ Club Aunili
presented the first performances of
their second annual production of
new year’s plays. The play aoeredtt.ed
the beat Of these presented will be
eutered in the British Columbia
section of the Dominion Drama
Festival.
- Four one-act plays. were produced.
“Fantastic Flight,” a fantaey directed V

by Mrs. minter Lewis, treats te
topical subject of war and pacifism.
giving’ a convlncipg picture of the
end of civilization by poison gas. The
play V w&s unuarial In Its treatment,
and was enhanced by competent act
ing and splendid ,lighting effects.

“The Sister Who Walked In Bileilee”
Was grim msteIy drama directed
by Blieri Harris. fl spite- of a gilni
mum of action, bile auspense was

V splendly- sustaIned. The acttne of
David Macdonald and Mrs. Beatrice

Wood was partiauiary fine. V

“Smokescreen” was a gangster mys
.tery. excellently produced by Dr. B.

in true melodramatic style.
Alice Morrow shawed conslderaJble
emotlons,I power as the gangster’s

• “14011,” and Wilhlain B n*hsaz was
•iavincing as a dope addict.

The concluding play was a light
farce Comedy, “Zove in an Ape
House,” dilected by Isobel Ifarvey.

will be pre6ented again
they will be judged by
larsen. Mr. Japies But-

and )&r. Ieyand Eodgson.

_
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EASY VICTIMS
Snowblling at University dt

British Columbia Is
Proving_Costly

SPecial to The Times

tnlverslty of B.C., Point Grey,

Jan. 19.—Of special Interest to

students at the present time is

the fott and a half of snow that

lies On the ground. Already twen

ty-five or mole dollars’ worth of

windows have been broken by
snowballs, and the situation is

one Which tends to call. forth the

apparently ever smoldering riv

alry between science and artsmen.

Though speaking as an artsman,

this correspondent believes the science

men are the pepplest crowd on the
I campus, in spite of the fact that the

small minority of “aggies” (agricul
tural students) have just given vent
to enough internal energy to start
a ccitunfl In the student publication
called “Stable Sweepings.” V

However, the reason given by their
opponents for the bellicosity and
primitiveness of the science men Is
to the effect that the latter have had
no opportunity to come into contact
with what Dean Quainton Would call
a liberal education. They have nclt
been softened bY the poetry of Keats
or the sympathy for social wrong of
the Impressionable economics atu

V

dent. This explains the fact that.
when orchestras appear at the uni
versity for noon-hour “pep” meetings,
the science men have a tendency to
yowl in unison and throw lunch bags
and oranges down the mouth of the
French horn.

In any case the science uen are
hardy and often stick together in
moments of peril. With the deep snow
on the ground, one of their number is
siding to lectures—the last two miles
frcm the university gates to the uni
versity being negotiated In a gentle
swaying movement along what were
once green boulevards. Another
has been observed just outside
gates on snowshoes, though no news
paper correspondent has yet had the
hardthood to pursue her across the
snow in ordinary leather boots to ask
her If She is a co-ed possessed of self-
evident enthusiasm for the higher
education and lecture attendance.

*
V

The university has its own exclusive
fire station and fire engine. Yester
day, for the ascond time in two years
to this correspondent’s knowledge, the
Sound of the fire alarm ringing out
over the campus sent little tingles of
pleasure and anticipation down every
full-blooded student’s back

It was a small fire, apparently,

V
scsnewhere in the “Aggie” building.
The fire engine. however—”rushthg”
to the scene—missed the turn In the
snow and ice. It had been 26 degrees.
below freezing at 8 o’clock in the V

morning. The atudets PUt the fire
out and then lined the windOws to
enjoy the spectacle of firemen, jan!
tors and several more serious-minded
students trying to push the engine
back to the turn in the road Which
had been mIssed. For the second
time in two years the students had
risen nobly to the fire peril—and still
the fire engine yearns for action in
all its )ipe

* * * V

John Stark, Victoria, has the leading
tenor role jn the Gilbert and Sullivan
cpera, “Ruddigore,” which will be pre
senteci bY the U.B.C. Musical Society
this term.

U.B.C. Puck
Squad Beats

MN;Washing1on
!1i

U. B. C. 4, U. of W. S (ovrtim).

S
EATrLB, Jan. 24.—ScorIng a goal

in overtime, the University of
British Columbia hockey team

defeated the University of Washington
Wednesday night in the opener of a
three-game series for a trophy the
Northerners won a dozen years ago.
Seven hundred fans saw Washington
resume the sport after several years
lapse. -•

rVV. V•VVV

Ruggers
Nosed Out

1

Field Goal by Brown Gives V

Victoria Close Victory;
Li -Rxy’ VSh

V

W/
_-___4V/&

VICTORIA, Jan. 14.—Buzz Brown’s
baautiful drop goal from twenty-five
yards twelve minutes after the open
ing Whistle brought Victoria’s “rep”
rugby fifteen through to a narrow 4
to 3 victory over University of B. c V

Saturday, in the opening game of the
annual and historic McKechnje cu
series. V

Previous to this, as a matter of
fact, eight minutes after commence
ment. Strat Leggati, Varsity three-
quarter, had scampered across for
the visitors’ lone Score after a fine1 cross-field run,



By BETTY CO-ED

The first,. day of snow, Varsity’s
population revived their kindergarten
days, and frolicked lightsomely about
the parking ground.. Professors and
the intellectual aristocracy among the
undergraduates, looked. indulgently
tolerant, when abruptly contacted
with snowballs, and let the kiddies
have their fun.

The second day windows began to
drop like flies, only more noisily, and
people began to be annoyed, when
windows collapsed over unwary heads,
showering glass and snow indiscrim
inately.

But the climax came on Wednesday
when the tiger began to come out In
the more playful. students. Rather
than choose an open place -so there
could be free-for-all warfare, the
participants chose to fight on the
quad, a square neatly bounded by
the auditorium, the arts building, and
cireumamblent lecture attenders, go
ing to and fro. - -

It was a fight to the finish—of
several teeth, a few books and an
occasional sunny disposition. When
it was all over, the loser was declared,
by the unprejudiced - onlookers, to be
the lower. cqmrnofl TOQTfl, t

the men’s lówé ‘olñ’4&i.- room, as
some have It which .- was provided
With means of egress and ingress for
all the merry little breeses and whist
ling winds In the vicinity, via shat
tered windows.
WINTRY GADGETS --

The wlntry weather brought out
many unusual and strlkin costume
ccessorles. The Publications’ board
office was much in demand as a place
where the shoes and extra aodcs might
be removed wiA impunity, and placed
n the raia13rs to dry, while the
jwnera wriggled cold, but ecstatic feet,
-inderneath.

One man considered It suitable to
rear Skils on the journey out, and
peeulatiop runs rife - about what he
did with them at lectures, and bow
he -got them home in the bus.

There was a swimming gala at the
Drystal Pool early In the week, and
tur4Ily built as the building seems,
;he wintry blast must have penetrated
he men’s dressing room. — — -

At the gala,_only one Scienceman

JokE ON
U.B.C. DEAN

College ‘Second
Paper-:- Meeting

Mixes Up Great - - -

Headlines Success’

Student editors of the University of
B.C. semi-weekly paper, The Ubyssey, -

are wondering how they are going to -

explain their headline to Dean R. W.
Brock.

They have also learned that a
compositor can give an editor a severe -

headache.
The Board of Governors held two

4 meetings to consider the Dean’s :1
- resignation when he was appointed

to the Vancouver - Harbor Board at!
the same time a new co-ed society
-held its second get-together. - : -,

The Dean’s offer to remain as part,- -

- time administrative head of the
Faculty of Applied Science was de

j dined.
The women turned out in large

, numbers to their tea.
The result, over the story of the

second board meeting:
- Dean Brook’s Offer Declined

- Acting Dean Will Be Appointed
- Second Meeting Great Success!

--

Players’ Club Alumni are having their ONE PRESENTATION
spring presentation in t University

-- FOR DOMINIONAuditrlum tonight. The plays are
“Love in the Ape House” Fantastic 1)RAMA FESTIVAL
Flight”, The Sister Who Walked In I - -

Silence” and “Smoke Screen”. Last
Four excellently prepared and acted Ievening, undergraduates and their

friends were invited, but tonight, Ofle-act plays, from which one will
attendance Is only by Invitation, be selected at the end of tonight’s I
MORE REDS performance, to be entered in the

Dominion Drama Festival, wereIf any Reds should turn up at the staged by the TJnivsity of B. C.University In the Immediate fUture, Alumni Players’ Club in the imiverIt will be a serious matter, but not sity auditorium Friday evening.for the reason you thInk. 11 Today’s perforance will be open tobody’s face should be red, he Is the pub1’
instructed to go to the health office
Immediately, because - last week the - The outstanding play Was Phjljp
campus was exposed to scarlet fever. .XC”nson’s “Sister Who Walked In

So is your face recli’ Directed by EJlen Harrl
and starring -David MacDonald asPHRA-TERES Flash Roper and Beatrice (Mrs. F,

Phrateres had another tea on Wed.. G. C.) Wood as The Girl, this psy
nesday, and although they didn’t make - chologjcal melodrama was a grip.
a profit on It this time, sponsors were pine -and tense scOne from end to
very gratified at the response. More cad, with no let-down, though Its
than 200 women on the campus, are long nassaes of ex’,osltion and the
now enrolled. Next Monday, ballot absence of physical action macic it
election of officers will take place, difficult to handle.
The members are to be subdivided “r’antastic Plight” was also an cxint-o groups of thirty-two, and each ceflent offering. A dramatic treat.group will work separately. ment of the future, in which a dis

Each group Is to be composed of - IUusIOned Inventor destroys humanity -

eight other groups, made up of four in a lump, David Woodlinger as Noah,
people -- E*ch, -who choose - to belong Lard Boolner, the destroying genius,
to the same group, and Doris Ahderson as Hope filled the

It sounds rather complicated, but - main roles competently, while John
with concentration, can be unravelled. Emerson as the Reporter and Douglas

Discussion is running high as to Brçn as a City Editor provided
what the symbolic flower will be. Comic relief admirably.
Violets were suggested, -but the meet- -‘Sltiokescreen,” by Robert Kastner,
ing rapidly split Into pro-violet and Prdeuted Bill Bucklngham, Peter
anti-violet sentiments, and no definite —‘-— — - - - — — -

end was reached. There was no heat Palmer and Alice Morrow in an Un-
in - the discussion, however, which derworld thriller. Buckingham, as a
shows no one had ultra-violet dope fiend, put on a finished per
tendencies. formance, resisting the natural liii-
WHAT’S. COMING pulse to overact Inherent In the part.

ThIS week, two unrelated events of “Love In an Ape House” was an
Importance are coming off. amusing low comedy, with Douglas

Professor Julian Huxley, whose Smiley as Simla Africanus, a most
name comes up In both science arid apelike ape, stealing the show. Ann
arts courses, which Is very very rare, Ferguson, as Florrie, was a glorl
will speak in the Auditorium on Mon- Ously deceiving female,
day evening. “Smokescreen” was directed by E.

The other event Is completely Nash. “Love In an Ape House” by
frivolous and Is Wednesday evening, Isobel Harvel. and “Fantastic Night”
when harried undergraduate nurses by Mrs. Hunter Lewis,
will have their annual dance at the The minor characters throughout
Aztec Ball Room. It’s always a good supported their principals compet-.
dance “so long as you’re healthy”. ently. -

Judges Who will select the play for
—-—‘ the Festival - will be Professor Thor.

ef Larson, James Butterfield and

U.B.C. WINS

RETURN TO CITY
Two Engagements Set

For Friday — On
- Delayed Train

The public of Vancouver was

disaoointed with regard to Prof
Jun S. Huxley, the eminent bi
&ogi’t and writer, who was to have
snoken at U.BC. auditoriUm under
National Council of Education
auspices Monday night’.’

Unfortunately Mr. Huxley was

on the delayed Canadian Pacific -

train whoe arrival had been timed
in the morning, but did not reach

the city until after midnight. Hav
ing to proceed to Victoria this
morning to keep engagements there
the local committee determined to

make some drastic variation in

plans.
It was determined late Monday

by Col. A. M. Brown, the local
chairman, to ask Mr. Huxley, in
addition to his engagement to ad
dress the Canadian Club here on
Friday, t’o occupy the few hours
which he will have in the city on

that day to pay a visit to the Uni
versity of B. C- on Friday morning.
Mr. Huxley is due to leave for the
East that afternoon.

Re has had an active speaking
engagement in Canada. there being
four topics on his Dominion pro
gram.

_____

,

PLAYS-$ PranIson Snowy U. B.C. Campus
turned up; and his chagrin Was flu..
bounded when he returned to a
-temporarily abandoned bathing suit
to find it full of snow. Nobody knew
how It got there, but It was very
windy out that night.,
BELIEVE IN SIGNS?

Discussion was heated on the
campus this week, when signs, va
riously bright blue arid scarlet, on a

-

Collegians Like The Snow
white background, were mysteriously
tacked up in conspicuous places,



Hërnivorousbirdihat once
roamed South America as far down as
Patagonia were projected, preceding
descriptive views of the flying equip
inent of early eras to the present.

Turning to the more primitive
mammals, the speaker by means of
slides showed reconstructions of
early animals, some carnivorous,
which showed greater agility than
the reptile, but less than the modern
animals.

Magnificent primitive beasts which
once roamed the plains of North
America, including species of rhin
oceros, were pictured.

‘Wherever we have found )aerbivors

we have found carnivors preying -

upon them,” the speaker said. “We
must not judge the latter too harshly.
They kept the race strong by taking
away the weaklings which fell by
the wayside, thereby preventing eon
tinuance of transmutable diseases,”
he said.
DEVELOPMENT OF HORSE

The speaker sketched the dc
velopment of the horse frdñi the
four-toed creature, originating In
North America, to the horse we know
to-day. The horse, it was believed.
had died off In America, but had
survived by migrating over the Alas
kan bridge to Siberia, where It was
preserved and reintroduced to
America by Europeans.

In some detail the speaker sketched
the development of the elephants
from the mastodan, with its higher
form of mammoth, which at one
roamed over America.

The giant sloth, the huge early
form of wolf, three times the size of
the present species, the sabre-toothed
cats and the pre-historic bison were
all pictured on the screen.

Last of all hi geological species
came the giant apes, remains of
Which had been found in France, the
speaker said.

Closing, he showed the Important
co-relation work done by the paleoto
gist in bringing order out gf. the.

chaostht would have resulted with

out the classification by students

of that science, of data acquired b7

others.
The speaker was introduced by

Francis Kérmode, curator of the

museum, whä presided over
meeting.

Through the

CAMPUS
KEYHOLE
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¶By FANNY FRRSTTE,

AR’1 ‘38 held its elections on
Tuesday and ix of the seven
new officers are Prince of Wales

graduates! January elections origi
nated when freshman presidents,
elected In the fall, took to being
bounced at Christmas. The newly-
elected are Dave Lewis, Peggy Wales,.
Janet Davidson, Fred Dietrich, Bill
Lea, Patsy La!on and Morris McLary.

* * ‘,

There is an old belief at U. B. C.
that the odd classes are more success
ful than the even ones. Arts ‘86, for
example, as freshmen, were thoroughly
dampened (in the lily pond) by Arts
‘35, then sophomores, and again
fought a losing battle against the
next year’s froth. Arts ‘38, however,
has so far contradicted this theory.

* * *
The literary editor of the Ubyssey

made a heartfelt appeal for contribu
tions to a proposed literary supple
ment, Nancy Miles, our leading
columnist, and 60-watt literary light,
wrote a tragic and very moving short
story, which she mod€stly showed to
one of the editors. “Haw, hawl”
laughed the editor, who should have
known letter, “What a splendid take
off!”

“Phrateres” held Its second organ
Izatlon meeting on Wednesday, which
was a huge success In everything but
the so-called tea which preceded it.
More than 150 girls attended. A few
harassed executives went through the
motions of serving tea to what, as
time went on, became a dangerous-
looking mob; .the demand for food b
far exceeded the supply and some
body brilliantly topped things off by
tripping with a tray of cups. Phraterers
elections are’ to be held Monday, and
either Jean flaw-son or Mary McGeer
jwill . be president.

* * *
The Letters Club held its annual

original contributIons meeting this
week and voted Elizabeth Garrett
poet laureate and Arthur Mayse (who
for some reason goes by the name
of “Bill”), prose laureate.

*_ * *
“Ruddigore’ in its completed lorm

wiil no doubt be a fine production.
At present . only a few ragged and
hectic strains float out through the
auditorium door, and passers-by
shake their heads and sadly t€hl them
selves thgt there is little hop

RECORDS SAVED
liegistrar S. W. Mathews respccded•

to an emergency call when the Ad
ministration Building sprang a leak,
and managed to keep all records out of
the resulting flood.

No estimate of the monetary damage
has yet been made, but it will be
considerable.

Motor bus service to the University
was resumed this morning. Busses are
running ]ate, however, due to ice and
aziow on the roads. Tn the low spots
of the road 18 Inches of water makes
going difficult, as Ignition systems
get wet. This does not affect the
busses much, but small cars. have
considerable difficulty getting about.

Crews of men are busy and trans..
portation In the University area
should be back to normal by this
evening or tomorrow ‘morning.

S.C.M. of ‘U.B.C,
-)f. A,”i (1

The U.B.C. unit of the. Student
Christian Movement In co-operation
with the Varsity ‘7. the Cosmopolitan
Club and the Student League of Can
ada U.B.C. section Is taking part In
the Student Anti-War Committee
“in a solid movement against war.” -

The committee has called a confer
ence of all campus oganIaat1ona for
Wed., Jan. 23. /;t ‘

The regular Tnesd4 ‘ilooll lctin’ea
will continue this week. Mrs. Don
)lunday will give an Illustrited lecture
ess mountain climbing.

A new feature In the program this
term will be regular vesper services
In the C.S.M. room each Wednesday
afternoon at 3:15. Different students
will take charge.

Miss Muriel Lester who founded
Kingley Eali In East London where
(lhanr!! stayed durins his attendance
the the Round Table Conference wlfl
visit the city shortly as the guest of
the C. 8. M. Persons wishing to get
In toucn with M1s Lester may do so
through Miss Mildren Osterhout.

FOSSILS SIIOIV
EARLY SPECIES

— _;-.
Development of Living Typs
Revealed By Prof. M. Y.

Williams in Stone Relics
Out ol the city’s temporary

ice age, a small but appreciative
Victoria audience stepped into

the age of fossils yesterday eve

ning as MY. Williams, Professor

of Paleontology In the Depart

nient of Geology at the University

a! British Columbia, transported

them back to the beginning of

petrlfact ion former liv)kig

species. ‘1He was speaking at 1 e muteuni
under the auspices of t Canadian
Carnegie Museums Corporation.

Prof. Williams reminded his hearers
the science of paleontology—the
study of fossils—had interested man
from the earliest historic ages to the
present.

He noted the early use of fossils
as adornments and their truer inter
pretation by the Greeks.

During the Middle Ages fossils had
been regarded chiefly as freaks of
nature, although in th seventeenth
century they had been studied to a -

certain extent, sometimes errone
ously.

Shortly alter, people had taken
fossils for what they were, petrified
relics of former ages. . I

Prof. Williams explained the natu
ral processes involved in the forms—
tion of fossils, noting in some cases
almost complete animals were pre
served in stone. Among the most
famous specimens were the woolly
rhinoceros species from the Siberian
tundra.
BRITISH COLUMBIA RICH FIELD

British Columbia had, also pro
duced its quota of fine fossils, he
remarked.

In fossils man had his first evi
dence of life as far back as 600,000,000
to 700,000,000 years.

Turning to slides, Prof. Williams
showed reproductions of Cambrian

______

crustacea taken from fossil beds near
Banif.

Almost perfect specimens of an- ‘L.JniversityOther crustacean, found near Cran
brook, were pictured. Petrified fore
fathers of the modern clam, nautilus

- Suffersand some of the most primitive’ of t

fishes were shown on the screen as
preserved in fossils. LIf’1 Jii’h 2

By means of his slides he outlined LEAKING ROOFSthe evolution of fish through Various
ages. DAMAGE BOOKS,Distant relatives of the sea urchin,
some floaters and some cessite were BUILDINGS
pictured.

Restorations of coal age forests With all but two of the largerfurnished splendid views of ferns bmidthgs on the campus leaking badly,and mosses. From such fossils had the University of B. C. in it.s exposedbeen reconstructed pictures showing position on the tip of Point Grey sufclub moss that once towered fifty
feet in the air, as well as dragon fereci heavy damage from Monday’s

weather.flies of a previous era with a wing, W’en Building Superintendent J. D.spread of two feet. Lee struggled through drifts five to
LIFE LEAVES WATER

. eight feet deep to reach the campus at
Amphibia, distantly related to

, 6 a.m. he found three feet of water
frogs and salamanders. some of the on the



STORM_LOSSES
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-
ranged Over the

I
,j€i Week-end.

AI’I’ER a week-end crowded with
events, CIII Omega. Psi of the
University of B. C. has been

metafled as a chapter of Delta Upsilon
fraternity. This international organi
zation is well k31own in Canada as in
the United States, where it was
founded In 1834, and many alumni
members arrived in the city to carry
out the installation programme.

With a formal dance in the Spanish
Grill of Hotel Vancouver on Friday
evening, installation at 10 a.m. 031
Saturliay morning in Hotel Georgia, a
luncheon for the fraternity members,
a reception on Saturday afternoon hi
the York room of Hotel Georgia, fol
lowed by a banquet at night, Delta
Upsilon chapter and guests qent a
busy week-end.

At the reception in the York room,
the many gue&ts included the presi
dent and chancellor of the university,
Dr. L. S. Klinck and. Dr. R. . Mc
Kechnie; members of the senate,
board of governors, and faculty,
Students’ Council, representatives of
sororities and fraternities, class presi
dents, as- well as other prominent or
ganinatlona of the campus and the
fathers, mothers and sisters of those
initiated.

The colors of Delta Upsilon, blue
and gold, which are identical with
those of the University of British Co
lumbia, were used in decorating tile
tea table. Cloths in these colors cov
ered the table, on which also lay cor
sage bouquets for those who presided
at the urns during the afternoon.
Gold chrysanthemums were the
flowers used, which were flanked b3t
tall tapers in blue.

Presiding were Mrs H. 1’. Angus,
Mrs. D. M. Meekison, Mrs. . rod- -

hWlter, Mrs.- J. A. Clarke, Mrs. B. D.
Carder, Mrs. A. D. Wilson. Mrs. John
Stott, Mrs. H. H. Hces, Mrs. J. A. Mac
Intosh, Mrs. G. B. Detwiller and Dean
M. L. Bollert. Assisting In serving
were the pledges of the fraternity. in
cluding Mr. Jack MoRse, Mr. Wilfred
Stok’vis, Mr. Ewart Hetherlngton, Mr.
Rod Saunders and other active mem
bars.

Held up at Kamloops by weather
conditions were several men who in
tended to come to the Coast from the
eastern states. These were Mr. John
D. Scott, Chicago, ‘11; Mr. Lynne J.
Bevan, Chicago, ‘03, and California,
‘05, president of Delta Upsilon Mr.
Marsh M. Corbltt, Washington, ‘27
Mr. Willis T. Goldin, WIlliams, ‘05.
When they discovered that it was Im
possible to reach Valicouver in time
for installation ceremonies, they sent
a telegram, which travelled more than
the distance around the globe to reach
its destination. The local group
proudly declares its intention of
framing it. Upon leaving Kamloops.
the telegram was sent first to Halifax,
then to England, Chine. Australia.
Honolulu and finally reached this
city.

Canadian members of Delta. Upsilon
who attended the installation were
Dr. B. D. Carder, General J. A. Clarke,
001. A. I). Wilson, Dr. Hugh M. Ross,
Dr. Frank A. Turnb’ull, Mr. J. B. Mal
kin, Mr. Frederick J. Baker. Dr. Wil
liani H. Hatfield, Mr. Reginald H.
Thpper. Mr. WiUiam C. Woodward. Dr.
George B. Seldon, Mr. J. Macflougall.

.,, The new8nox,se-menerr of the

Women Only” has been tue dictum MAD AT VARSITY
of the planners for Bi-Jlnx for many
yeas’s, and it will be enforced a.ga.irl I’f’”c’ V IA’ Lwhen women of the University ofColumbia gather in the Cyril Chave Elected Headnasium on February 5 for their an
nual masquerade affair. For so many Of New Organizationyears this function has been in tile
form of a masquerade that it has be- - , Of Students. -come a traditioi on the campus. I
Fancy costumes will again be the

,i, 1: ..2 ‘ I
order of the day, although the initial Plans for an extensive programme
idea this year is perhaps a. little new, f anti-war propaganda were outlined

For the occasion, the gymnasium at a sparsely attended meeting of the
will be decorated for a “barn dance.” I Anti-War Council at the University of I
Farm implements and bales of British Columbia on Wednesday. The
with the added attraction of a field council consists of representatives
of sunflowers and comical signs, lviii from various semi-political and relig- -

carry out this idea. It is expected Ions clubs on the campus.
also that many of t.lie women will at- Cyril (Ihave was elected temporary
tend the affair impersonating farmer chainne,n of the meeting. Resolutions igirls said boys, or perhaps barnyard condemned war as an Instrument of1
animals. Miss Lillian Boyd and Miss national policy and particularly con- -

Kay Bourne are in ch&
tions.

rge of ciecora- demned all those institutions within
nations that foster the war spirit. It

An orchestra ‘will be in attenijance was also resolved that in the event of
throughout the evening and- will lead war, students should work unceas
the medley dancing, directing the ingly for a peaceful solution, no mat-
many old dances in quite the ap tar what national grievance may be
proved mam3er. A usual, skits will involved. -

be presented by the four undergradu- Preparations were made to hold a
ate classes in Art, as well as the mass meeting of students in about
classes of agriculture and nursing. three weeks’ time, with speakers
Fortune-telling booths and the vend- chosen from the faculty, student body
Ing of pink lemonade, for which via- and high schools. Letters expressing
Itors are asked to bring their pennies,

-‘ approvjf the plans were read fromare expected to be in evidence. Prizes Professor Ira Dllworth of the depart-will be awarded for the costumes
which are judged to be the funniest, ment of English, and Dr. W. H. Tay
the most original, the prettiest and br, lecturer in economics.
the best pair. -These pTlzes will be Mr. Cilave declared that the general
presented to the winners by Dr. Iso. Purpose of the Anti-War Counclil Is
bel Maclnnes, to whom the honor of bound up in the resolutions passed. -

- founding, many years ago, this novel “The campus has too long been abso
entertainment for women students of lutely lax in expressing modern opin
the University Is given. ion.” he stated. -

Guests at Hi-Jinx will include the
feminine students, the women mem
bers of the faculty of the colle, STUDENTS

- all past presidents of the Women’s
Undergraduate Society. Miss Ciare L/i’ 2
Brown, as president of this bçdy, is
general convener and is being as-

- slated by members of her executive, C.A1WPA1GN “and also the permanent executive ap
- pointed at the beginning of tile fall

term. Miss Marnie McKee, in charge it
of entertainment, will be aided by n
Miss Darrel Ciomery, Miss Dorothy
McRae, Was Margaret Dyson and Miss ,
Edna Carter. —

Miss Margaret Winter, who is ar- -

ranging the finances, is being assisted
by Miss Lillian Bold, Miss Margaret
Atkinson, Miss Jean MacMillan and -

Miss Betty Robertson. The reception -

committee is composed of Miss Enid I
Williams, Miss Gwen Pym, Miss Netta,
Harvey and Miss Muriel Chave, while
Miss Doris Barton is in charge of
the arrangements for the orchestra
Miss Maclelalne Bowden. refreshments.
and Miss Miriam Day-Smith; publicity. L

1flStalIation
This Week-en5j

tationa itre in’An event of in
University circles is taking place at

_______________ _______________

the University of Britith Columbia

__________

thl week-end, when the local fraternity of Chi Omega Pet will be installed
as a chapter of Delta Upsilon, an
international fraternity which wasfounded In 1834. New York members -of tIme latter organization are en routeto the city for the Installation ceremony Ofl Saturday morning. They’will be officahly Welcomed at a formal Idance to be given on Friday evening I
In the Spanish grill of Hotel Vancoujver. and 00 Saturday afternoon a reception has bccn arranged in theIrhonor at Hotel Georgia, to Which over300 guests have been invited.

Patronesses on Saturday will inelude Mrs. II. F. Angus. Mrs. B. M.Mee!cison. Mrs. J, 0. Todhunter, Mrs.J. A. Clarke, Mrs. F. I), Carder. Mrs. IA. D. Wilson, Mrs. J. Stott, Mrs. H. H.

___________________

- oss, Mrs. J. A.. MacIntosh, Mrs. 0. B. *Detwiller aaic Dean M. L. Bollert.

. —- ,,‘- z—

U.B.. REPORTS Miss Peggy Cornish Married This
Afternoon_at St_Pail’s Church

h Vi ,

.Pf
of *hite chrysanthemums and of pale pink begonias

against a background of palms, formed the lovely setting this
afternoon for the wedding at St. Paul’s church of Peg, only

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Cornish, and Mr. Henry sson Young,
only son of Hon. Dr. H. EL Young and Mrs. Young of Victoria, Both
young people are graduates of University of British



F-

Gives Talk Oil
Radio-activity

i
Prof. G.. M. Schrum Believes
Sciefice Will Discover Sub

stitute F.or Radium,,,.”
JM’ -5

In a siRiple but hite?gstiflg

style, Dr. G. M. Schrum, associate

professor of physics at the Uni

versity of British Columbia, led

members of the University Exten

slon Society through a maze of

rays and showed them the sig

nificance of radium and radio

activity, in a lecture at Victoria

College yesterday evening.

“We know that matter can be
divided up Into tiny particles which
are known as molecules,” Dr. SchrUm
said at the beginning of his talk.
“These molecules can be broken up
into atoms, and these atoms can be
still further divided Into electrical
charges known as electrons, protons
or positrons, and neutrons.

• “There are millions of different
kinds of molecules,” he added. “but
there were only niney-two different
types of atoms. These are known as
elements.”

Mendeleef, ‘the famouS Russian
scientist, arranged these elements in
a table according to their weight.
Uranium was the heaviest, and hydro
gen the lightest. Toward the end of
the nineteenth century scientists dis
covered that uranium gave off rays
which made a mark on photographic
plates. This was lalown as radio
activity.

Then the Curies discovered two new
elements, polonium and radium.
Radium was found to be the most
radio-active element in the world. It
was a million times more active than
uranium.

There were three characteristic
radiations given out by a radio-active
subject, Dr Schrum pointed out.
There were the alpha rays, which
were helium atoms traveling at a

I speed of 20,000 miles per second—the
beta rays, wkich were electrons travel
ing at the rate of 170,000 miles per
second—and the gamma rays, which
were similar to Z-rays and moved at
the speed of light, 186,000 miles per

‘ second.
DECAYING

The professor noted that radio
active elements were constantly break- i
lug down. Uranium was changing’
slowly to radium and then to lead.

“Why then is there any Uranium
left on the earth?” asked Dr. Schrum.
“Well the probkble answer is because
it takes so long to disintegrate. It
takes 5,000,000,000 years for half of
it to decay. But highly active
elements such as radium break clown
much more quickly. The half life of
radium is only 1,800 years.”

A trust In the Belgian Congo con
trolled most of the world’S output of
radium, the professor said. They kept
the price at $50,000 a gram. The
total production of radium In the
world at the present moment only
amounted to about ten pounds. Half
had been used to make the luminous
paint on watch dials—the rest had
gone for medicinal purposes.

Cancer was the worst disease of the
modern world. One out of every ten
persons died of it, but the professor
showed the gamma rays of radium
were used to burn out the cancerous
tumor.

It was possible that one day they
• ‘would not need to depend on the ex
pensive radium for a treatment of

• cancer, Dr. Schruni said. Maclame’
Curie’s daughter last year had dis-.
Covered a method of making artificial-.
radio-activity out of light metals.

She had bombarded aluminum.
With alpha rays and had produced:

afld unstable phosphorus which gave’
ut gamma rays. The phosphorus had

only lasted a few minutes, but the’
orofessor felt that with further ex
,erimentation they would be able to
nanufacture gamma rays of sufficient
trength to be of use in fighting the
iread cancer

PROF. KNAPP TO SPEAK

“Wood Identification by the Micro
scope” will be the subject of Prof.
B. M. Knapp, M.S.F. of the Forestry
Department, University- of British
Columbia, when he addresses the
Vancouver Natural History Society
Wednesday in the Normal School at’
8 -p.m. ‘The lecture will be illustrated
by I to slides..-.pB; J/-•-4c

‘JORDAN’
Digs New
CANYON -

JArfra6
MARINE DRIVE

CHASM WIDENING I’
STEADILY

A new Grand Canyon is growing at

Point Grey.
Persons who have not visited Marine

Drive since the “Jordan River” went
on the rampage will not recognize
that stream.

Banks of what a week ago was a
placid creek continue to fall away,
the cave-ins occurring further back
so that barricades were moved another
100 feet back today.

ON THE BRINK
The gardener’s house and garage

on the estate of Mrs. J. M. Lefevre,
which a few days ago were 50 feet
from the river bank, still cling to
their foundation although the ground
has fallen away more than five feet

- under one corner. -

Workmen were busy today razing
the building.

Constable William Orchard Is In
charge of Provincial Police in the
University area, estimates that the
once 25-foot deep gully now Is more
than 100 feet deep and 150 feed wide
at Marine Drive, while a, short dis
tance away where Chancellor Boule
vard runs into the University grounds
it Is 80 feet deep.

FLOW LESSENS
Today the cave-ins are less fre

quent than since the first break. The
flow in the Jordan River is reduced
and the head of the gully has reached
a more resistant stratum.

Professor Lightball of the U.B.C.
department of civil engineering,
estimates that 100,000 cubic yards
of earth have been torn out since

- Wednesday. . University authorities
state that the damage will probably
result In the complete replanning of

) the northern section of the Univer
- sity Endowment Lands.

The department of geology refuses
to comment on the causes of the
washout, but 10 years ago they made
a report to the Provincial Department
of Lands calling attention to the
danger of erosion at Point Grey be
cause of the progressive deforesta
tion. The structure there has been
used continuously since then by lec
turers In geology and forestry as an
example of the danger of this process.

Club Work IsJ)1I
Stressed Friday

PPIAt U
The first attempt at d ayst&u of

- “club rushing” took place. on the
University campus on Friday after
noon, when Dean M. L. Bdllert enter
tained ‘at tea in honor of the new
Literary Forum. Judge Helen Gregory
MacGill addressed the club and their
Invited guests on “Modern Develop
ments In Juvenile Court Work,” after
which Miss Bollert, honorary president
and critic of the club, spoke on its -

aims and objectives.
The new system inaugurated by this

affair has caused widespread comment
In University circles this week. It is

• generally felt that it will remove the
serious overlapping of club activities,
such as has occurred In former years,
and that it will enable freshettes to
fall Into suitable and profitable ac
tivities directly upon entering college.
The executive In charge of Friday’s
tea and “rushing” meeting included
Miss Rosemary Edmolids as president,
assisted by Miss Barbara Baird, Miss
Margaret Biggs, Miss Lennie. Price and
Miss Helen BraidwoOd.

Mi Glare Brown and Miss Miriam
flay-Smith, president and vice-presi
dent of the Women’s Undergraduate
Society, were asked to pour tea.
Freshettes invited to serve were Miss
Eunice Alexander, Miss Merle Thn
bull, Mi Betty Jones, Miss Helen
Brown, Miss Betty Thomson, Miss
Alice Gavin, Miss Janet Davidson,
Miss Helen Crosby, Miss Cicely
Hatcher, Miss Jean Meredith, Miss
Betty. White, Miss Anna Eichenberger,
Miss Catherine Washington, Miss Mar
jorie Jack and Miss Madge Neill.

5
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SPENDS NIGHT In ‘Ruddigore’

IN STREET CAR
U.B.C. Co-ed Has nusual
Experience in Vancouver

During_Snowstorm
- Special to The Times

University of B.C., Point Grey, Jan.
26.—The university has pretty well
recovered from the recent siege by
the weather and once more the busses
that ply the two-mile stretch from
the university’ gates to the univer
sity are crammed with students seek- --

ing “par,chments”. or degrees. There
Is a joke to the effect that the busses
are invariably packed like sardine

• tins, but that the gehial drivers can
always’ get ten more “studes” In them
and could get twenty more In if it
were- not for the fact that there are
always at least two students inside

- chewing gum. -

With over seventeen inches-of snow
falling Sunday night and early Mon- I
day morning, the long road from the
gates to the university became impas
sable and there were no lectures on
the first two days of the week.
According to rumors drifting in at

- the time over the barren wastes of
snow, four or five hardy students

_

jploughed their way Into the seat of -

higher learning, and at least one —

indomitable professor was reported
seen progressing up to his knees ELLIS TODD
along the two-mile route to the plays the role of Robin in Gilbert,
classrooms, and Sullivan’s comic opera, with

Though a certain amount of dam- j the University Players.
- age was done ‘by the snow, it seems

____________________________

- that first reports somewhat over-



Prospectors Adviseá’?X
By Dr. Harry Warren

:1 To Study Mineralogy
A lecture on mining and prospect

trig for gold, which attracted a large

I audience, was delivered Wednesday
evening by Dr. Harry V. Warren at
Victory Hail, under auspices of the
B. C. Chamber of Mines. Dr. W. B.
Burnett reidet,, occupted the
chair.

As p ofs8o Sr mYraiogy and pe
trology at University of British Co
lumbia, Dr. Warren has gained a wide
reputation among mining men. Pros
pectors, who appreciate his painstak
ing endeavors to assist them, again
ocked to hear what he had to say on $100,000 U.B.C.
the su)bject of minerals which are
associated with Storm DamageHis advice to prspecR
they should study mineral com’bina- VICTORIA, Jan. 31.—.-Biggest single
ttons peculiar to the districts in which repair job faced by the Provincial
their explorations take them. Brtti Government after last week’s storm
Columbia areas differ as to the char- will be that to the University of B.C.
acter of deposits, he said. Cariboo grounds, where a bridge went out and
and Bridge River, for instance, offer two sewers were broken, Hon. F. M.
a good illustration of the difference MacPherson, nie!4ubllc Works
in the minerals with which the gold said today
values are associated. President L. S. Klinck of the Unt

He advised young prospectors not versity, conferred here with Hon. G.to be misled by “that most terrible M. Weir, Minister of Education, andoptimist” who said mines became Mr. MacPherson on plans to repairricher with depth of the workings, the damage. The ob may run to“It Is a misconception which Is heard
frequently,” he said. “Depth of Brit- $100,000. It was stated. ‘

ish Columbia mines ranges from 400 i
to 3000 feet arid values seemed to
decrease beyond the 2000-foot depth.”. Varsity Birijl
Flood Damage In ‘4Ml Team Shut Out

University Area’JM-i ,a I Vancouver Club blanked Varsity, 18
to 0, in a V. and D. Badminton Lea-

May Reach $100,000 gue, Section game, played at the
Vancouver Club courts.

VICTCiRIA, Jan. 31.(CP)As B. Following are detailed results, Van-
C. proceeded with a survey of the couver players mentioned flrst
last week’s storm damage, Hon. F. M. buss Greig and E1I.Ott beat Miss Locke
MacPherson, minister of public works, and l’remalne, 15-6. 15-12: beat Miss Mar’
said here today the largest single tin slid Kirk 15-4.

151nd bMrs. BurtCfl and Kiamrepair Job would be at the University and 1’remain, 15-9, 15-9: beat Miss Martin
grounds, Point Grey. and KIrk 15-3. 15-4.

MISS Boyd andIn this area a bridge was washed Mr. Slid Mrs. WoOdniafl beat
O’Brien 15-11. 15-11: beat Miss WSstbY

away and large. sections of the bank and Seldon 15-8. 15-11.
caved in, endangering two houses In Miss t,eaoh and Brown beat Miss Boyd

and O’Brien 15-0, 15-5; beat Miss Westby
the immediate vicinity. Two sewers sieO 15-5. 15.Z.
were broken as well. Mrs. Woodnian and Mrs. Burton beat Misses

President L. S. Klinck of U. B. C. I Westbl’ and Martin 15-1. 15-1; beat Misses
Boyd and Locke 15-5. 15-10.

was here this morning to discuss the Misses Leach and GodS beat MISSeS
matter with Mr. MacPherson and Hon. Westby and Martin 15-0 15-5; beat Misses

Boyd and Locke 13-id. 15-7. 15-11.I G. M. Weir, minister of education. ElUott and Wcodman beat O’Brien and
The cost of repairs at that point Seidon 15-8, 15-6; beat Tremaifle and Kirk

15-3. 15-3.
beat O’Brlafl and Sd- I,j alone may run as high as $100,000, Brown md KinnlOflCt

it was stated. An official estimate do 3-16 15-11, 15-3: beat Trenhaifle sad
Kirk 15-11.has not been’ compiled, however. ,

________________________

—
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Facultf ppliec1
Science Will Have

“Open House” Feb. 9
In order to give the public an op

portunity to see the actual working
of the applied science faculty at the
Univeristy of Eritish Columbia, the
University Engineering Society is
planning to have an “open house”
day on Saturday, February 9. All the
varied activities of applied science
will be on public vinrider actual
working conditionS.1

Two years ago mo t sari a x ou
sand Vancouver residents visited the
highly successful open house, and it
is expected that many more will take
the opportunity to view the latest
display. Open house day will be a -

concluding feature of education week,
which will be held throughout the•
province during the we f February
4.

Many spectacular xlerinhts will
be displayed by the en ineering stu
dents, but all will have a practical

-

I’ commi in

charge of arrangements includes Dick

Sandwell. Lewis cunningham and

Teller Potter.

At VancoUVer institute.

1pRoF. P.A. BOV1NG will speak O41

“Swedish. Literature” at a meeting

of the Vancouver Institute in arts

1buildlng, University of British Ce

lumbia, on Saturda.y at 8:15 p.m. The

speaker is a native of Sweden, a gradU

ate of the University of Upsala and

has made a hobby a! the study of

Swedish art said literature. He is ai

member of the faculty of the Univer

sity as professor of agronomy.

Dr. H. M. Casaidy, director of social

welfare, was to have spoken on Satur

day night. but requested a postpone

ment because his lecture will deal with

th insurance, and other aspects of

the
programme and can not a delivered
In advance øf the Legislature. Dr.
Caseidy will speak on March 16, the.
date osafly allotted to Professor
Bcving. Q\’ L

STUDEN’rS of the University of
British Columbia on Thursday
registered a spirited “No!” to ex

A. M. S. President Bill Whimster’s
motion to construct either a perma
nent or temporary grandstand on the
present stadium site. Wliimster’s
motion went down by a count of ap
proximately four to one.

Feeling at the same time that the
existing field should be rebuilt
under a new system of drainage, the
Students voted $6000 for reconstruc
tion that will have the stadium In
playing condition b next fall. To
avoid duplication of the “Great
Morass of 1932,” student governors
have placed the project In the hands
of a well-known firm of architects.
Students refused to vote in favor of

.

constructing any kind of grandstand,
feeling that any cash output would
be unjustified until the present play
ing field is made drainable. Estimates
on a permanent grandstand figured
about $40,000 and on a temporary

- bleacher arrangement about $10,000.
Supporting Whimster in his rhe

torical plea for immediate construc
tion were Jay Gould. John Sumner
and Fred Bolton. “If you don’t vote
for construction of this grandstand It
will mean the end of intercollegiate
sport for BrItish Columbia,” Bolton
told students.

Leading the negative were George
Sinclair, veteran track man; Charles
Locke and Jack Shanemars,

The meeting very nearly ended In a
riot, when Literary President John
Sumner, in. a moment of -fervent
oratory, called on “every man, woman
and hlld” Sn thp. motion,

AntiWar M’ to
Be Held at University

An anti-war mass-meeting of stu
dents of the University of British Co
lumbia, to be held in the University
auditorium February 13, Is announced
by the newly-formed anti-war council
of University students. Speakers p
from the faculty, high schools and
student body are expected to be pres
ent The meeting will be subject to
the of tbe. S,udents’ Coun

A ,ehnent exe&utive committee
of the anti-war committee, elected at
a meeting Wednesday, includes Nora
Sibley, Lionel Backler, Lax McKillop,
Lionel Clarke, Alastair Muuro, Bill
Jack and Jean Fraser. Fraternities
and sororities were invited to send
delegates to the meeting, but only
two sororities responded.

LOSS IS HEAVY - :.. -

Washout at Point Grey
I id. Be Extensiv(
s .C. proceeded with.

of the last week’s storm damage,

lion. F. M. Macpherson, Minister

of Public Works, said here to

day the largest single repair job

would be at the university

grounds, Point Grey. - -

In this area a bridge was washed
away and large- sections of the bank
caved in, endangering two houses in
the immediate -vicinity. Two sewers
were broken as well., - --

President L. S. Ilinck of the U3.C.
was here this morning to’ discuss the
matter with Mr. Ma.cPherson and
Hon. 0.



PJE Uuiverelty’e ‘pside and, joy,

the neWly-formed “Campus Can

yon” on Marine tVe, has at

last become a. little out-of-date. For

almost a. week It ruined attendance

at lectures, ad the unfortunate

watchmen were on the verge of ccl

lapse from rushing frantically back

and forth, screaming at cuglous etu

dents who persisted In gazing over

the edge as the earth cracked under

their feet. Some day the canyon will

be a. place of beauty and greenery,

I and then, as someone brightly sug
gested, people ho fall their exams

can jump in. F4
•

A certain professor one morning
made his way through an awed group I

‘who had been told t stand back,
and correctly posed on a clump of
grass, looked over the brink. - A roar
of laughter went up from the crowd

on. the other side of the chasm. The I
ground had looked solid to him, but
the students could see that he was

poised ovgr thin air. They wouldn’t
have laughed If be had gone over,
but his dignity an the strength of a
few blades of very weak grass was
truly professorial..

The Anti-War Council. strangely
enough, has not yet met with a great
deal of enthusiasm, due to a policy
which Is politely described as “pale

I pink.” If they had been more radical
they might have been confronted with
less f1tatening adjectives. The moving[
spirits are Cyril Cbave, Lionel Back
her, Alan Monyoe and Estelle Mathe
son.

The depression has done horrible I
things to that time-honored Institu

- tion, the class-party. Frequently the IL
• funds do not permit iefreshments, as
at last year’s Junior Prom. The Prom
is essentially a dignified affair, and
until 11 o’clock everything was as It
should be. There was even punch of

-a... sort, made of lemons and kero
sene, though no eisa bonus was or
fered for drinking it. Suddenly the I -

orchestra stopped, and there was a I
significant pause. But no food ap- IL.
peared, The wise escorts had invited
their partners-to. bring basket. lunches,

fr whlch were duly produced.. The
others were unfortunate.

Arts ‘a7/ however, again produced a
fine claas-party-wjth refreshments.

- Clarence Idyll, president, is also- an -

associate sport,s editor on the Ubysacy.
He’s long and lean and determined,.

- and with tbc help of Madeleine Bow-s
den, Betty Street. Eric Kenny and a .
hard-working &tafI, he managed to l -

.pnhlt -over.

HALF
a dozen games t& go and

all foui- teams still in the
running for first place and

that precious bye into the league
finals. That’s the lay in the Inter- -

city Baskethafl League today. Sat-.
urday night it may be different-

• —for tomorrow. V. A. C. - plays
Varsity and. Province tangle with
Adanacs, ..

ILIf V. L C. should lose, they will
be out of the running for first place,’
but still in the race for third and
a spot in the playoffs, providing
they win their Other two engage,.
Juents and Province lose at least
two. If the Newsjes win all three,
they can finish first or tied for first.

If they lose them all and v. A. C.
wins all theirs, tile Canadiazi char
plOnship will be through for -‘

season.
Adanara and Varsity, tied- - -

mp, are regarded as cinch .

layoffs, but if either si’
dump and- lose all ii’
games while the tw”
take all theirs, the”
selves out In the

Saturday’s car -

Dr. A. G. Fleming Here.

A. Grant Fleming, professor of
public health and preventive -

medicine at MCGIll University, and
secretary of the committee on econo
mics of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation, is In Vancouver to advise and
assist the medical profession in the
submission Of a. state health insur
aries blfl •t -the Pyovlnpla-l Legsla_
tore. - -

r

The edia r6fn4&drous
Of assisting in the preparation of th4
proposed health insurance act. After
confering with committees of medical
men here he wlU proceed to Victoria
to meet government off

e9
Oppose Manitoba In

Final On Wednesday
Vniveearty of British Columbia, dc

- haters will meet a University of Mani
toba, team In the Weeter finals of the
intenvemity debate series, spon
soe’ed throughest- Canada by the Ca-.
Oadia Radio Cosrimtwlo on Wed
nesday. at m5 oveg the we,t
network.

-
f’aj, t; / - --

British will upoi4 the
resolution, “That Canada can never
be a nation as long as there are pro
vjnoa gOvern” Erltisà Coluni..
his recently .defeate.j - the Univemity
-ut Ahbert while Manitoba defeatof
Saskatchewan last Week, The winners
of this serica wilt’ meet an

r’ the Canadian net

work.
British Columbia WillDa.ters for

Wilson MoDuffee.
-“ James Ferris an
‘-“-‘‘s Is a Dormer premier

Parliament, a former
Older

iIh Stuc1ents Council of

the University and an experienced

er MdDullee Is a
tPal’llamental7 Forum of the U -

versi-ty.

UNIVERSITY

- PLAYERS.
The advy board of the Univer

sity of British Columbia Players Club,
headed by Professor Thorlief Larsen,
has completed the casting of Ibsen’s
“Hedda GbIe” thIs year’s spring
play. $iJ/’,

The leads will be played by Eunice
Alexander as Hedda and Davie Fulton
as George Tesman. Miss Dorothy
Somerset will direct again thIs year,
her second production for the club.

Other characters will be played by -

Hugh Palmer as Judge Brack, Audrey
Phillips as Mrs. Elvsted, Marjorie
Griffin as Miss Tessman, William
Sargent as Lavborg and Mary Moxon
asBerta.

For the twentieth annual produc
tion of the club, the famous Scan
dinavian dramatist’s problem play,
Is a departure from the conventional -

type which has hitherto been -

attempted. The Varsity thespians
believe they have developed a suf
ficiently experienced group -that will
be capable of handling the more ‘ -

difficult task.
Scenery and lighting, constructed

and arranged by chub members, wilt
be In the most modern style; some of
the newest Ideas are being experi
mented with by the designers, costum-’
lug will follow suit.

The play will have four public -

performances here on March 13 to 16,
and will be taken on tour after the -

end of the university session.

THE VANCOUVER SU

Comife Fo Hear
Miss Janet Grieg

Miss Janet Grieg will give hey
“Impressions of the Jacques Cartler
Fourth Centenary Celebration,” held
last summer in Quebec, at the meat
ing of the Comite France Canada
on Monday evening at 8:30 at a
downtown club. -

Projection slides will Illustrate the
speaker’s address and a group of
French songs will be rendered by
Mile. Isabelle Burnada.

The Comlte’s vice president Mr.
A. H. Douglas, will be host for the
evening and at the supper hov
coffee will be poured by Mme. de
Gamaches Wolff, Mrs. H. W. Brock
and Mrs, Edward Cave..Browne..
Cave.

Varsity Swampedi
In Grass Hockey

Vancouver defeated VarsIty 6-1,

while Cricketers and India N. C.

played to a draw In Mainland Grass

Hockey League, games played Satur

day afternoon at Connaught Park.
Coney, with three goals, led the:

Vancouver club in scoring, while

Abercrmoble, Crlckmay and Rising

each tallied once In the one-sided
contest. Ames notched the lone

counter for Varsity.tiJ\(,
Warren. Brooks and h’e1hdlsh were

outstanding for the Vancouver Club,

while Bremner, Ames and Cook were

the pick of the Varsity squad.
Begg scored for the Cricketers, and

Saradar Slngh equalized In the second
game. Both men were qltgtanding
for their respective teams4

Hopes
posed mostly Of.W0ush
Sciencemen. The C.O.T.C. Is really a
very satisfactory villian, as It Is wont
to retire to Its quarters behind the
locked doors of the arts basement and
leer through the keyhole: Just Walt
Till the Next Wax!

Then there is a good deal of con
cern about Art. While the musi
cians have yet to give us StravInskI,
our campus Remeos are well in the
van of the progressive movement
of thIrty years ago.
The young students who gather In

solemn conclave to study Literature
as a Joy discuss everything from Ex
pressionism to the obscurer poets of
Maine. And like It. .d ‘(-—“

RIFFRAFF %:cc)
- And there’s a misneous lot —,

I don’t know If they come under - Art1
or not_:such as the riotous and dis- I
sipated Chess Club, the frivolous- I
minded Mathematics Club, and a
hundred other such riff-raff whose
existence one recalls only when



STUDENTS’
‘Big-Time’

•‘.* EFFORT
STAFF OF 29
TO INVADE
SUN OFFICE

When the Ubyssey staff make their 1
- annual excursion into the “big-time”

and take over The Vancouver Sun edi
torial rooms Tuesday, Archie Thomp
son will occupy the all-important
“slot” in the horseshoe-shaped news
desk, where the streams of copy that
go to make up the paper will pass
under his eagle eye before they axe
dispatched to the typesetters.

As editor-in-chief of the college
‘eet his experience in guiding the

‘sionally straying steps of his
enthusiastic helpers away from

“ills of the libel l-.ws and into
of good taste will stand
4 stead.
t the rim of thk

DR. hARRY IYARREN
IIONORED BY U. S.

U,. B. C. Professor Invited
To Head D155011

)JnNewYork.
Dr. Harry”V.arren of tpariment of geology, University ofBritish Columbia., will lead the discussion on a paper by Dr. S. J. Laskyof the United States Geological Survey, at the annual meeting of theAmerican Institute of Mining andMetallurgical Engineer In N€w YorkFebruary 19-21.

The paper deals with the distribution of sliver In base metal ifldus- Itries and Dr. Warren ha.s already submitted a number of papers on thesubject. It Is expected he wiii read acontribution of his own before theend of the year.
The Invitation to lead the discussion on Dr. Lasky’s paper is considered a distinct honor. The work ofDr. Warren in econofl-iJc geology hasreceived recognition in Canada,United States and England.He was a Rhodes Scholar fromB. C. in 1926, and after three years atQueen College, Oxford, he Won afellowship at the California Instituteof Technology Which enabled him tocontinue postgradua fl geology,For the past two years he ha6 been I’on the faculty of the University ofB. C.

Arts ‘35 Wins F:7
Basket-Rugby

&ience ‘38 defeated Arts ‘35 11 toto in a close-checking interelass bas
ketball game in the University of
British Columbia gynnaszm Wed
slesday noon-hour. ‘ V ‘‘ “Pat Love, membr at the &!ence
team, was knocked out In the first
half when pushed into a post after a
wild dash at the basket. Examina
tion disclosed a dislocated knee.

Washington
Pucksters
Beat U.B.C.1•

A well plished University of Wash
ington hockey team sneaked out a 2-1
victory from University of British Co
lumbia’s “revived” sextette in a well-
matched and very colorful contest at
the Arena on Saturday afternoon be-
fore a crowd of 600 students. The
match was the second of a four-game
series between these two teams and

ge

It w a seco’nd g
the name of Houston who won the
game for the Huskies when he slipped
In both their goals after he had twice
worked his way through the Varsity
defense, unassisted, to completely out
wit the Thunderbird goalie. Clarence
Taylor, who was by far the best man
on the Ice, rammed home Varsity’s
goal on a brilliant passing p1a’ with
Murray Little.

The game opened with fast rushes
by both teams but neither could get
close enough in to do any damage and
18 minutes passed before the Huskies
scored on a long shot. Varsity was
very ragged in the first period and
muffed some easy chances to score be
cause of a lack of combination and
Ioo many long shots. The visitors
showed some good bard shots in this
period but they were all tunied aside
by “Hawkeye” Andrews, who made
some remarkable saves.

In the second canto both teams B
were much tighter on the defense and ‘V
play began to get very rough. Taylor
tied the score after six minutes of play,
but Houston came right back with an-
other to make It 2-1 and, after his t
goal, there was little shooting by either t
team. t

Towards the close of the period
there was a free-for-all by both teams
that started when Smith, of Washing
on, took a poke at Burnette. of Var-

and was rewarded with a return
that sent him reeling to the ice.

“sms then mixed it up but order
-estored by Referee Hors

ndled the situation very

d was marked with
Washington, who

defensive game
:-- ‘he locals were

end and
to snare

‘U. B. C.
OVERCROWDED’
Picturing the overcro ding and in-i

adequate facilities of the University
of British Columbia, Chancellor R.
B. McKechnie opened the EducaUon
Week series of radio talks oven
OKWX Sunday with an appeal to
wealthy citizens for financial support
for that institution.

An overcrowded library and a corn-,
plete lack of recreational facilities
other than a gymnasium provided by
the enterprise of the students them-
selves dooms the undergraduates to,
wander In the corridors or along the
campus walks between lectures, he.
said.

Re made a specific plea for lb.
endowment of the long-planned
Women’s Union Building, for which
the co-eds each year manage to
scrape together a few dollars and
lay them aside for future classes to
add to. They now ha-ce $1O,O,
about one-fifth of the required
sum.

Completion of the stadium he ad
vanced as another desirable objective..

• -- - -,

- -

-

‘U.B.C. DAY’ AT THE SUN TUESDAY
-

(NEWS DESK STAFF OF U.B.C. STUDENTS)
Darrel Gomery Archie Thompson Nancy Miles

V.1 Theologs Take in a Fire;
r Girls Go Exclusive at Hi-Jinx ç,

ki N. m co-u f3
Last week we had blizzards and earthquakes on a very small scale)and this week we round out the casualties that can afflict this mortalflesh, with fire and battle (also on a small scale).

I I

r
AFFLICTIONS

f/ - During the week-end students wiio reside
/ at Union College and the Anglican College awoke

- . before dawn and noticed flickering red shadows
on the ceiling. As one man (they do say) they
leapt to the window and saw red over by the
Auditorium.

-

In various stages of dishabille, the more ez
terprising rushed oyer o watch the Auditorium
burn - to the ground. .When they arrived there
was a whisp of smoke in tize wood beside, but
nothing more.

“Fire?” said a blase night watchman. “No,
there wasn’t a fire? Ub? One of the gasolinei\. . .. engines exploded. That’s aU.”

No Men Allowed at The engines were for the purpose of pumpBI”Jjnx ing something, no one knows just what, but
the cave-In required a new routing of a lot of things, including all the
theologs. -

______________

- And to correct a wrong impresaion,e
—

-- - —
- we announce that the building beside
the pumps with the temporary ap
pearance is not the new Women’s
Union Building as was erroneously
rumored,. It Is a temporary tool
shed.

SILVER TONGUES AND
GRANDSTANDS

The battle occurred, at a stand-up
and ,drag-out Alma Mater meeting,
which kept a good ctuorum and .uore
from eating its lunch - between the
hours of 12:15 and 1:30 on Thursday,

Beautiful sounds and symbols fell
like pearls before swine from the
campus spdlibincters, in an effort to
persuade a phlegmatic student pub
lic that what they needed was a
grandstand on the Campus Bar Sinis
ter (colloquially, the stadium). -

The student public refused to re
spond, and voted, that the question
able piece of land be drained so that
one could see’ what the view was from
there, before rendering a decision on
whether a temporary grandstand
should be erected

- on the site.

Carter
- 3hile L.,,

Dates Are Set
U.B.C. Track Meets -

Varsity’s annual cross-country
race will be held Wednesday,
Feb. 13, Ccc. Wright, senior man-

- ager of the trackmen, announced
at the Point Grey institution

- yesterday. Other dates were
- niven out as folloWs: Feb. 20 or

- 27—Arts ‘20 Relay; March 13—
-

- Inter-class meet; March 6—In.
V ter.faculty meet; March 27—U.

B. C. vs. College of Puget Sound.
-----_-

SWEDEN
Looms Large

IN LITERATURE
Reading many translated passages,

some his own work, with contagious
emotion, Professor Paul A. Boving,
of the University of B. C. department
of agronomy, Saturday evening car
ned his Vancouver Institute audience
with him into a greater appreciation
of the literature of his native Sweden
than the average reader with a knowl
edge only of the gloomy Thsen can
possess.

Homely ballads, graceful pastorals,
stirring narrative verse sprinkled his
lecture on the history of Swedish
poetry, and gave point to



FORMER STUDENTS
LEAD CAMPUS

STADIUM_FI9)Jt......
/ /%

When the University of C. under-
grads faced the most Important
student self-government ‘- —-

recent years and
voted down a pro.
posed $40,000 bond
flotation Thursday,
it brought back two
retired warriors to
the political battle
field of their Alma
Mater to lead the
fight.

Bill Whlmster,
president of the
student body In
1932-33, t o o k:J command of the
faction who
urged the mi

. mediate con
struction of a
grandstand
on the hitherto
abandoned Var
sity stadium,
while Jack
Shanesnan, trea.
arer of last year’s
Students’ Coun
cil, marshalled
the forces who
resOlutely 0 p -

posed the as
sumption of an
additional b u r -

den of debt.
‘When it was

found Impossible to
gain any support
for the full pro
gram. Wblmster Bill Whinisterswtiched his ap
peal to a plea for the reconditioning
of the field which is at present useless because of faulty drains, nad the
Construction of a temporary stand.

“We U.B.C. students have always
been noted for our ‘umphe.’ It’s upto us to maintain our reputation for
progressive and constructive action,”

was his argument
in favor of his sub
stituted $17,000
project.

The conservative
Mr. Shaneman, un
moved by the ora
torical flights of
his opponent,
quoted figures to
prove that the stu
dents would have to
provide more than
twice the actual
cost of the grand
stand before their

per cent bond
,.,ue was eventual

ly paid off, and
stood out strongly
for financial capi
t a 1 expenditures
out of income.

Finally w o ii
over by his
alarming picture
of some future
student facing a
financial crisis in
kind, if not In
magnitude,
to V a n C 0 u
ver’s present di
lemma, the ma
Jority sided with
him and by a 4
to 1 count de
cided to stay out
or debt, except
for a short term

s loan of $6000 to
repair the drains.

Both sides declared their determina
tion to renew the battle at the earliest
opportunity.

In two newspaper offices today the
hired bands are agog.

Out at the University of British
Columbia, the staff of the college
semi-weekly, “Ubyssey,” are making
last minute preparations for their
descent on the editorial rooms of
The Vancouver Sun, Tuesday.

Down on Pender Street, members
of The Sun corps of editors, copy desk
men, reporters and feature writers are
cleaning up their desks and knotting
loose ends in anticipation of a full
day’s holiday.

From keel to truck and stem to
stern, the college lads and lassies
will have charge of the editorial de
partinent of The Sun tomorrow.
Today, the “Ubyssey” staff a doing

double duty. It is. press day for the
University sheet and it must appear
as usual. There is plenty of excite
ment around the ‘Ubyssey” office. A
sudden jump from the job of putting
out a four-page paper with 2000 cir
culation to the production of the

rfour editions of a metropolitan daily
Is not to be sneezed at.
“RUSH YOUR STUFF”

Archie Thompson, who for one brief
dng will be The Sun’s editor-In-chief,
wears a harassed expression as he
urges his columnists and feature
writers to “rush their stuff,” for it
must go to the linotypes today.

Murray Hunter, Nancy Miles and
Darrell Gomery, tomorrow’s news
desk “men,” have an abstracted
look. They are figuring out in a des
perafe-Jast-minute way, the numbers
of letters that can be squeezed Into

I The Sun’s headlines.
Haunted by the break made by one

of the students last year who topped.
a gruesome murder with “Husband
Found in Hencoop,” they are deter
mined not to have any laughs on
them tomorrow.

Student reporters are comparing the
“beats” they have cirawn. Nich Robin,
who has “politics and weather,” is
dangling a free movie as temptation
to the lucky marine reporter for a
swap.

STUDENT A FAIRS
Students’ affairs will loom large In

the columns of Tuesday’s Sun. There
will be a dIstinct university angle to
editorials, interviews and feature
stories.

Darrel Goniery is taking over
Mamle Maloney’s column, “Women,”
and Alan Morley will appear in the
space usually occupied by Bob Bou
chette.
Margaret Ecker and Donna Lucas

will be In charge of the society de
partment and Don Macdonald and his
sports assistants from Th3.C. will turn.
out the sports page.

The students axe all set. So are
alarm clocks, for employees of an
afternoon newspaper are early risers.
Desk men will be on the job shortly

• after 6 am. and by 8 a.m. the whole
office wifibeahiveof industry.

Public Speaking
Classes at U.B.C.

• Whether it arises from a budding
political consciousness or merely a
new-felt desire for self-expression,
University of B. C. students have
lately manifested a desire for a course

• in public speaking. None such Is
offered in the curriculum.

..s the reduced state of unxversity
finances forbid the Initiation of one
by the authorities, the Students
Council have oganlzed one them-.

11 1 IF 111 1 r’ selves and secured the aid of Dean
miss mary ii.. DiCK V1flS of Women M. L. Bollert and Professor

1 I 1’ 1 • J Friend Day who will conduct the
,cnoiarsnip in lUrsing iasses free of cbae i tlir. sar

eveningsf.

MissBlackWin1
U.B.C. Scholarship

Miss M Black, 2565
• West Seve4i *vettue, was Monday4 awarded tb University of B. C. $150

nursing and health scholarship.
Miss Biack is a fourth-yga

TAeaI for Private
Funds for U. B. C. Is

Made by Chancellor
Overcrowding and lack of facilitiesat the University of British Columbiaprovide a full opportunity for publicService by wealthy persons of theproripee, Chancellor H. S. McKohjetOld a radio audience on Sundayafternoon,_when he spoke over Sta.!

tion. (31S.WL 14.-au, “Sducatio Week”address. —j K / /..—
“If some’ of 1r wafy chisenswant their names kept; green, nobetter oppoi-tujty Is offered than tohelp out our University,” he said,alter enumerating some Qf the neededadditions to the campus.
“The University of Oalifon, ia is aState Institution, but that has notprevented private individuals fromdeflating some of the best buildings.Our own atudenta put up a gymnasium, but a stadium and manyother ti4nge are still needed.
“Between lectures and while waiting for lectures the women studentshave no place but the corridors towait In. They wahder about thecampus If the weather Is fln. So awomen’s building is badly needed,with rest rooms and study rooms.Dormitories also for out-of-town girlswould be welcometj”
Th chancellor desoribed the overcrowding in the library and mid anadditional wing Is needed.. He saidthe University authorities have manyother projects In mind If any wealtitybenefactor Is interested in them.- :z—_______-———--—-—-----

1 011 IC
f93r

the recently appointed Provincial
Director of Social Welfare. Dr.
Cassidy’s address, which will
largely deal with health Insurance,
and other aspects of the Provincial
Government’s social program, can
not with propriety be given until
after announcement of these plans
has been made to the Legislature.
They cannot be discussed with
freedom by an official of the gov
ernment until these projects have
been outlined by the responsible
minister. V

The B. C. Electric Railway pro
vides buses at Sasamat Street,
which go directly to the University,
and wait there until the close of
the lecture. All Institute lectures
are free to the public.

Slated in Four Sports
>Lt,

By STU KEATE. +defeated Varsity in a noon-hour tussle
A THLETIC activities on the

Due to the IndispositiOn of.tl. University of British Go- members of their team, student swim
mers have decided to cancel thelumbia campus will hita new Washington invasion which was to

igh during the months of Feb- have takei place this Saturday. Mit.
mary and March if plans formu- 1cr, ace tifty-yard man, is down with

bronchitis, Bill Waiuwright hasn’t go*
lated at four different meetings over the effects of a recent attack of
Monday noon work out as cx- ‘flu, and Johnny Mitburu, backstroke
pected. r mer’ baa been bothered with

sinus trouble. The other two ye-Student rowers swing into action putedly took ill when they heard thattomorrow at 3:30 at Coal Harbor, Jaek Medioa was on the Husky staxtwhen Coach West, President Bruce tug-lineup.Robinson and
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Today’s Paper Edit1 by Students of the University of British Columbia

AND HERE THEY ARE AT WORK

She sat in front of a typewr1ter
with a far-away look In her eyes.

Her mind sought for a phrase, a
turn of words that would express the
idea to which her brain had given
birth.

Distant and abstract, she gazed, as
though scanning some far horizon
on which the wanted verbal clothing
dimly played hide and seek.

Suddenly her eyes brightened.
Her head dropped, and a pleased

smile played around her month.
Busy fingers eagerly hammered

the typewrder keys.
The vision had clarified and

words came tumbling from the ends
of busy fingers that Interpreted In

IfFoerVarsdyj
Student, Missing After

Storm, Found Near Yale
NEW WESTMINSTER, Feb. 6.—

The body of David Gordon McCor
mick. 26, former University of B. C.
student, missing in the vicinity of
Yale since the snowstorm of Ja.nuary
20, was recoverec Tuesday at Mile
24. near Yale, by provincial police.
At the Inquest, held at Hope, a ver.
diet of accidental death was returned.

The deceased had been prospecting
-J at Yale about eight months. He had
I gone out alone on January 20, and

had. fallen over a bank,.T )j(7 ‘ - -

K

Ubyssey students who produced ad edited today’s Vancouver Sun—Front

row, left to right Norman DePoe. Kathleen Scott, Archie Thomson
(News Editor), Lloyd Hobden, John Cornish (City Editor, indicated by
arrow), Dornin Baird (phoning), William Robertson, Frank Seaman,
Pauline Patterson, Zoe.Browne-Claytm, Darrall Gomery. Back row,

• left to right: hilt Taylor, Kemp Edmonds, Stanley Weatoll, Rex Morri
son, Ruth Hall, John Logan, Madge NeW, Clarence Nyll, Bob McKenzie,

Alan Baker, Donna Lucas, Nick Rodin, Jim Flndlay, Margaret EeRier
(Society Editor), Paddy Colthurat, Murray Hunter, Bob King, Ted. Made-.

lay, Shlnobu fligashi and Man Morley.

—

U.B.C. Students Enjoy
Editing The Suna 4

Members of the Ubyasey, University paper, who mormed the news desk q assisted by other members .f his staff. Reading from left to right they

staff for today’s Issue of The Sun. White arrow points to Archie j are: Murray Hunter, Nancy Miles, Darrel Gomery, Alan Morley, Arch.

Thompson, Editor-in-(lhief of the Vbyssey, who acted as news manager, I Tohmpson and Z. Browne-Clayton.

cold black and white the theme In
her mind. -ç ‘ (

A story was born. f L
“She” was one of tim sweet young

things, a member of the Uby
staff, University of British Colur
students, which edited The Vancouver
Sun for it readers Tuesday.

There were about thirty of them,
young men and young women, buck
ling down with a will to the task
which they had eagerly anticipated
for weeks—the resposibillty and e
perience of getting out a daily r
paper for a day.

Up in the “slot” Archi.

C on-PageTwo

approaches for the noon edition, the guest editors at the city desk of The Vancouver Sun toll up I”
sleeves and plunge in. To the left I. the Assistant City Editor for the day, John Logan, and to tile right e

Editor John Cornish. to

I’

.---- -JtC
‘-L’,,Minzng Lecture..c

Dr. Harry V. Warren, mstructbr’In
mineralogy and petrology at the Uni
versity of B. C.. will be the speaker
in the fourth of the series of popular
free mining lectures under auspicts—
of the B. C. Chamber of Mines in
Victory Hall, 535 Homer Street, on
Wednesday at 8 -p.m. ills subject will
be: “The Value of a Knowledge of
Minerals in the Search for Gold.”

.

--



VAITW1NS.
, OVER PçOVINCE

Scores 4.7 to 26 Basketball
fr Victory to Regain Lead in
(9eMainIand_League

Vancouver, Feb. 6._-Unlver4ty
o British CohimlyI&i fast-step
ping hoop SQ1pa, went back Into
first plac. In the IntejIIty Baa-

: kethall L,eague with a47 to 26 dk-
Cision over -4b’eince, CanadIai.
champions,, yesterday eve
nlng. -

Province managed to score the firstbasket but after that they were hope-i‘tiessly outclassed as Varsity ran wild,ieti by their ace scorer, Art Willoughwho counted fifteen of his team’s!points.
I The collegians led 32 9 at half‘ time.
i,, In the second half the ProvinceL-ere still Unable to cope with the..arklIng play of the students andtwenty or more points downpughout.

Miss Abernethy
Fetes Faculty Club

The February meeting of the
Faculty Women’s Club of the Uni
versity of British Columbia was held
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Miss Beth Abernetby 3589- ‘Osler
Avenue. J.7f F(9:-7

Each-year ‘Miss Abernetb gives a
musicale, an event much anticipated
and enjoyed for the club members.

The artists contributing Tuesday
were Mrs. John Grant, soprano, who
was accompanied by Mrs. P. D. -Mc
Tavish; Miss Eleahor Agnew, yb
‘ltht, and Miss Alma Sheasgreen,
ian1et, who asI, cqolpanied Miss
Agnew.”

Presiding at tbè a hour were Mrs.
Abernethy and Mrs. James Bender-
son. The table was centred with a
black bowl in which floated golden
chrysanthemums- while m a t c hi a g
candles In silver sconces provided
illumination. The hostesses were Mrs.
Walter Sage, Mrs. G. A. Gillies and
Mrs. 3. Friend Day.

a a a

he will be able to judge the validity of
any claims In the light of history.
CULTURAL VALUE

Nor will his ability to appreciate the
prose style of Max Beerbohm help lift
the mortgage from his home; but his
University-acquired ability to dis
criminate between Beerbohm and
Alger will enable him to amuse him
self without relying on the help of
overworked and uninspired Paggliachis
of the twentieth century—and with
out making that Insignificant, drain onhis bank-book which makes the dif
ference between a red and a black
entry.

And having axguI thus the aspiring undergraduate may conclude bysaying that it Is true his University
career may not help him earn his1living; but It will do something nocommercial school can do—It willteach him how to be a cultured, wellinformed, and Intellectually Indepen.
dent citizen.

Many students of the University of
B. C. were late for their afternoon
classes today, for they were attend
ing a noisy anti-war meeting which
at times threatened to break out
into a riot.

After two hours of heated and at
times humorous debate, the meet-
tug adopted by a vote of 165 to 101.
a motion demanding that the Cana
dian Officers’ Training Corps at the
University be abolished and the
funds voted to bursarles.

The original motion before the
meeting—& general resolution ex-’
pressing opposition to war—was not
voted upon as the meeting broke up
before the students got around to it.

Several theological students sup
ported the C.O.T.C. a situation
which caused one speaker to declare
that the theological college “is on
a more dangerous precipice than we
thought.”

-

—----‘.——— —

_

Ii,
Cougars Entertain

Varsity Tomorrow .

Canadian football fans will probably
find an exciting battle to witness to
morrow afternoon when Cougars meet
Varsity in a punior league game at
Braemar Park, starting at 2-30

This will be Varsity’s first showing
in the spring season, while Cougars
stopped St. Marks last Saturday. In
a recent workout Varsity held a senior
city squad to a low scoring win

Bill Bishop has had his red-sweat
ertct crew out all week and reports the
boys are n the best of condition.’

P8; P —

s Free ExhibiQf .
t’M. Rare Stan(fi.4
One of the foremost phllateltsts of

Canada, Dr. J. A. Pearce of the Do
minion Astrophysical Observatory In
Vicorla, will exhibit his collectioll of
the stamps of the pence Issue of the
Province of Canada, 1851-57. In room
Arts 100 of the University of B. C. at
four p.m. ‘iday, February 8. The
exhibit Is open to the public.

Dr. Pearce has contributed a large
number of the stamps whlOh go to
make up the iliac éoflection of Cana
dian issues In the posession of the
University of B. C.

Pofessor;fU.B.CPfVM-I
Disregards Warning

‘-Not to Talk. On “Isms”
NANAIMO. Feb. - 7.—Declaring that

he had been -warned by well-known
persons not to discuss Sodlalism, Com
munism or any other similar “isms,”
Prof. William Black of the University
of British Columbia told members of
the Parent-Teacher Association that
he intended to disregard: the warning
and would speah on Socialism and In
dividualism. He contended that it
was pqastble to transfoim tills coun
try into., a’. Utopia, where a person
would not be in need of anything aud
could live in comfort. Regardless of
the system employed, however, the
change- would have to coine raduaUy
and by simple reforms. -. Co-operation,
liberty and freedOm of speech: ‘were
very necessary, he said. , -

- .jt lila college,. students were taugh
all “isme” and “ologies’ to give them
direct contrast and comparisOn. --

The speaker was accorded a vote of
thanka by Mrs. J. Russell, Who pre
sided over the meeting, held in con
uectiol with EdUce.tlon Week.

‘* Soothing Syrup
f(j. - By ALAN MORLEY

—

ENFORCED MEDIOCRITY p.-.

MOB EDUCATION
75 PER CENT WRONG -

ADVANTAGES
- . “.

.. Of University
-

- EDUCATION -

______

-

COMMERCIAL BENEFIT DOUBTFUL
BUT CULTURAL GAIN IS ASSUREDMr. Bouchette,’ who usually fills this

space with hIs sage observations, recently
visited - the University of B. C. and found By ALAN BAKERthat the students were not sufficiently
radical. He was quite right. “, I know, son; but what are you

Unfortunately he was contented to going to get out of University If I do
observe the symptoms and did not seek I
the cause. That cause ‘is the attitude

send you there?” And for the average
of the public, which, dear reader, means boy, whose Intellectual aspirations do
you. Alan Morlq not rise above a Bachelor’s degree, thisa a e argument at first seems unanswerable.
Causes If the university so far forgets its function For, e*cept in the case of a degreeas a glorified trades-school and gets as near

being a university as to produce an original in Applied Science, the commercial
idea or unconventional action, from either student or pecla- value of a University degree is de

I gogue, someone is sure to’ arise and call for the blood of the -batable. A full-fledged Bachelor ofoffender. Commerce fresh from the campus isAnd he will be backed by the public every time. still too frequently regarded with susBoth professors and undergrads have learned from bitter .plclon by employers.
experience ‘that they may neither do nor say anything that

. For one thing, he has, In’ the ma-.is not fully intelligible to and approved by the man on the of cases, no practical experistreet.
. ence. And Instead of being soIf an instructor has an idea or a piece of information

that is not strictly in accord with majority opinion, he must anxious tO make a living that hewIlI’
turn up his coat collar, pull down his hat, take his pupil up tO the dull routine of bsI
a back alley, and whisper it in his ear under a pledge of ness, he Is full of class-room thee
secrecy.

. ice which must be “reasoned” out of
a a a liim

Every once in a while some platitudinous - The case for the Bachelor of Arts IsLeaders orator from the political jungles of Victoria or yen more frail. F() four years he has
the business wilderness of Vancouver comes oncerned himself with tha rise and

out to ‘the campus and tells us that we are the white hope of all of empires, with the prose style of
democracy, and must prepare to become its leaders. !ax Beerbohm, or with the admlnls

It sounds nice, but it doesn’t mean anything—We have ration of a group Intelligent test.
found that out. In the majority of cases he has been

What the public wants Is not
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By .. BUTTERFIELD.

DR. R. E. MeKechnie has made an

impassioned appeal to the wealthy
members of the community to provide

for various necessary
PUBLIC improvements in University
SPIRIT. equipment. “If. (they) want

• ‘ their names hept green,”
he “sa’s, ‘no better opportunity is
offered them than t, help out the Uni
versity.”

The Chancelloi ‘is quite right. But
he is appealing to the wealthy at the
wrong moment in their lives. The great
universities of the world have been built
up by the gifts of wealthy people, bul.
not particularly during their lifetime.
Oxford, Cambridge and. Harvard have
grown through the centuries upon the
bequests of wealthy people at their
death.

The foundations of many of the older
colleges at Oxford and Cambridge were

left in land, land whose value increased
many times over; the great American
universities hold investments which have
also increased out of all proportion to
their original value.

The main trouble with modern and

new universities is that they are trying

to ãttain.a position byfinancing in one
or. two generations that it has taken
many hundred years for the older insti
tutions to achieve.

Trust funds today do -not increase in
value like older bequests have increased.
But still it is quite reasonable to ask
people who are thinking of dying in the
near future to leave a bit to the Uni
versity. It is not always easy for a
living man, using his resources in busi
ness or having bonded investments, to
separate any considerable sums from his
estate for endowment purposes, but at
•his death this is made easy as the estate

generally has to be liquidated.
So don’t forget, when you die, to do)

a bit for the girls and boys at the
U. ‘B. C.

+ + +

EducationRapsIBaSI(etball at Varsit
Agriculture 24-13 SL’/Y Pt’s: ‘ /

Led by versatile Paul Kozoolin,
9duoatlon yesterday handed -Agricul
Lure a 24-13 lesson in basketball In The Coach’s Dilemmathe fourth game of Varsity’s Inter-
class knockout series that Is being
held i the University gym during
noon hoar. The game was a laugh
from start to finish and the hundred
wild spectators got a great kick out
of the clspiay of wrestling the two
teams put on. Kozoolin and Klink
hammer each scored ten points for
the teachers while Campbell and
I!ardwick gave good performances for
the future farmers.

The lnterclass series now stands
with• six teams left in the running:
Education, Arts 36, Sc. 37, Sc; 38,
Sc. 35, and Arts 37, who are las
year’s champs. - -

—-

The Common Round

who are still active and still playing
a good game of ball.

Among the players who are starring
in the present senior loop that used
to play Chink in the Varsity gym are
WaUy Mayers and Bob Osborne who
were chosen on Walter Hardwicks AU
Stars last week. Bob McDonald and
Doug McCrimmon also play with
Osborne on the V.A.C. team.

Rann Mathison and Ken Wright
are two Adanacs who teamed up with
Jim Bardsiey for the famous “Kid
Forward Line” of the Varsity team
of two years ago. With Ted McEwen
and Waily Mayers these boys make
the Adanacs first string almost an
Ex-Varsity team in itself.

Besides these P1 Campbell and
Laurie Nicholson are starring for
teams outside the city. P1 Is the i
leading light of the flashy Kelowna
Famous Players who have made such
a brilliant record this year. Pt coaches
and plays for the team. Lauric is

ng manager of another interior
team.

ifle present team is upholding the
tradition, leading the league along
with Adanacs and Province, and has
the material to go to the champion-
ship. The captain. Jimmie Bardsley, -
Is one of the outstanding players in
the league. George Prlngle, Art
Willoughby and Dick Wright are up
with the top-notchers in the league
and the other boys just need a few
years: of, experience to make them
‘ars.

Varsity’s basketball team, usually
known as “the youthful student
squad” in the down-town journals,
Is designated by several weird and
wonderful appelations In the College
publication.

Would-be sport writers at the
Point Grey Institute. of “learning”
take great delight in playing around
with phrases like “melonmen,” “boop
sters” and “cassaba tossers.” But,
no matter whether The Sun calls
them “Collegians,” or the Ubyssey
calls them “basketeers,” the . U.B.C.
boys are a sweet bunch of players;
who deserve a big hand, and the
odd pat on the back for the consist
ency with which they turn out top
notch squads year after ‘ear.

It is really a thIng 40 wonder at
that’ Varsity ever get aliy place.

No sooner has the coach
smoothed out the wrinkles in the
team’s play than about three-
quarters of the team graduates.
either with a B.A.C. (Bounced at
Christmas), or one of the more sat
isfactory degrees of B.A. or B.A.Sc.
Of course, this applies to the other
sports as well as basketball. But
the others, with the possible excep
tion of the English rugby team do
not land up near the top of the
heap year after year as the hoop
men do.
Students like to amuse themselves

by speculating about what kind of a
team U.B.C. would have If all the
players that Varsity has turned out
were still playing under the Blue and
Gold colors. Not men who are too
old for the game’ either, but fellows

Big Shot

• _,

“WIlly” Is
Poison Tofs(
Province

.

a long winter of hiding, Var
sity’s seafaring Oarsmen have finally
announced their plans for the coming
season, which has ‘ all the earmarks
Of being a very successful one.

The first meeting of the spring
term, was held yesterday at noon onthe campus and all arrangements forthe year were explained to the mem
bers of the Boat)ng Club. This year
.he rowers will take two, and possibly
three trips, to compete with other
acullers around the country. A 150-
pound “eight” will Journey to Uni
versity of Washington and a “four”
wifi visit Brentwoocj. At the close of
school if the “eight” shows any real
ability they will also lake a jaunt to
Kelowna. IP a V” -

An extra fazje,Icaion of sixty
members, 14 6f whom are from lastyear’s club, has already been received
by President- Robinson so there will
be no lack- of- material. As has been
the case In past years the students
will have their headquarters down at
the Vancouver Rowing Club, whose
facilities they are trying to obtain for
he coming year. -

The Thuflderbjrds have a couple of
“eights” of their own but they are
expecting

‘ to use the Vancouver
Club’s “single” and “four.” The first.
oractice will be held next Wednesday
at three o’clock at Coal Harbor.

Officers of the Campus Boat Club
were announced as follows: President.Bruce Robinson; secretary, Wils9n
htcDulfee; crew captain and
treasurer, Stu Lane. The club willalso have the services of Coach West
again this year. • -, ‘ .•‘t •

1” -

U.B.C. Debaters In
Slashing Attack On

Canadian Constitution
The future of Canada under its

l.’ present constitution presents a gloomy
- picture, according to UniversIty of

British Columbia debaters, who met a
team from the UniversIty of Manitoba
over the western network of the Cana
dian o C ssIQfl on Tuesday
nlghtg’fr’fq/ i’ LA”

-It -afbsolvni’ “that Canada: can
never be a nation- as long se She has
separate provincial governments.” The
afflrma,tlve was upheld by Russel
Twining and Wilson McDuffee of the
University of British ‘Columhia, and
the negative by Rector Craig and Wil
liam EendiqkspnA7f the Uulversitt,pf
Manitoba. f- ji”; fg

.. ( ‘
The British Cdflsmb!a spealrhde

a slashing attack - on the petty 5cc-
tlonalisni which dominates Canada’s
national, economic and cultural life,
Under present. interpretations of the
B.’ -N. - A.’ Act It could only lead to
eventual disintegration, they declared.

The Manitoba speakers quoted the
example of Ireland, where failure’ to
give home rule resulted In secession.
The same thing ‘would happen in the
provinces, they declared, If provincial
governments were abolished.

The result will be announced to
night over the western network from
Winnipeg at 7:45 o’clock. The win
hers will meet either University of
Toronto or Western University In the
Canadian semi-finals oii FrIday night
at 6 o’clock. The subject will be “Re-
-solved that Exploitation Is Inevitable
Under the Present Organization of
Canadian IndListry.” ‘‘—- .zz!-’z

•TNOVA HERCULIS
Subject of Lectuie By Dr.

J. A. Pearce -

.W,F.k /4L
“All Novae are explosive,” in the

opinion of Dr. J. A. Pearce, of the
• Dominion Astrophysical Observa

tory



GREEK OR NOT
It seems to be another popular con

ception that fraternities and sororities
rule desopticafly the entire campus.
We arn’t disputing the value of these
organ zations. Those who can num
ber themselves among their members
alone can realize what they add both
to campps life before and after gradu
ation. However, their influence ir
campus politics and on the social side
of the university as a whole is mud
overestinlated It is a rule that boti
fraternities and sororities avoid pub.
ilcity as much as possible, nor do theyuse this media t Impress rushees, asis often the case In other universities,
Most Greek letter societies give oneformal and one informal party ach
year. and although these affairs are
planned and carried out in great detail, they seldom reach the press.
“FORGOTTEN WOMAN”

Recently a new fraternal organiza
tion for women appeared on the cam
pus under the name of Pbrateres.
Campus democrats immediately hafledit as a club for “the forgotten women,”although the founders of the organi
zation themselves are somewhat puzzled by this title. It is a club for both
sorority women and non-sororj
women, but it is not clear to which ofthese groups the “forgotten” applies.
Certainly sorority women would not
like to -think the eli “!óôtten”
and Why this term should .be applied
to a woman who has merely preferred
not to affiliate herself with one of the
Greek letter organizations Is another
mystery. In spite of thi& rather un
favorable publicity the club is already
making a name for Itself on the cam
pus by living up to Its motto “famous
for friendliness.” -

dents, class presidents, council
members and other office holders
appears. The out-of-town students
have made the grade.
The four years at Varsity have

brought not only scholastic records
but an thdlvjduam and a self-reli
ance which the average Vancouver
graduate, who is still not much
beyond high school days, can’t equal.The lonely Out-Of-town freshman idestined to receive not only a university degree but a good trainingfor life.

FORTUNATE
In spite of all these things the

out-of-town student is really far
luckier than his Vancouver brother.
He is living the real University life.
away from home, sharing a room in
a boarding house Or a fraternity
house- with a congenial friend. lie
has the thrill of going home for lize
holidays.

He also gets far more out of his
‘University career.

Often his parents are making real
sacrifices to enable him to attend
University; the student is aware of
this and therefore tends to take his
work more seriously,
The University is his whole life so

he throws himself into University
activities with a great deal of zest.
More than all this he is out on his

- own, learning to keep himself on a
limited amount of money.

Heis learning that it Is not because
father is well-known but because of
Us own unaided efforts- that he
succeeds socially. He has only his own
ll power to make himself study as
his parents aren’t there to encourage
him.

In the TunioT and senior years
a erop of out-of-town club pres4-

Cross Section of
Campus Life:
Margaret and

Donna Dissect It
For —
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THE- GREENEST

OF THE GREEN

BU THE OUT- OF-TOWN STUDENTS -

______________

GET SOMEWHERE AT U. B. C.
Campus social life—aha, you think,; By ZOE BROIVNE-CLAYTON

that should be a topic to make the
typewriters of the two social editors freslunen are green when they
from, the U.R.C. click ecstatically. first dome to Varsity but there are

Here we are, rulers of the Society ma—— “ of green, varying fi’om

page for a day, our sway undlsted. a Ic color to a deep - bottle

Within our grasp Is the long-desired green.

opportunity to give Varicouverltes a The Vancouver

glimpse of campus life from, the col- freshman, about 85

legiate viewpoint. /Q c” -

-
per - cent of each

So we will tell you of ‘tI{ê ‘world of class lives in Van

our own’ but since this Is a social couver, may wear
-
- column we will the bewildered look

omit a dIscussiom characteristic of a

of the various ta- Frosh- for only an

- culties and courses hour. He has often

that are offered. driven out to the

Most of us spend a University with his

pretty good propor- parents on Sunday

tion of the day afternoons.

lectures or in the He knows were

even if the the registrar can

of I ..
‘ be found and can

to ,.ayton locate the “Cat”
quite easily. Down

tn the “Cat” he finds many of his

can’t study high school friends who are now N
all’ the time, how- Sophomores and are willing to teach

ever, so the ate- him the score. Many of his Junior

dents, sometimes matric class are also freshmen and

with the help of a “be shares lectures with them just as
—Artona member of the fa- he did In high school. - -

Margaret Ecker culty, have organ- -- J,ndeed it is all very similar to

Arts ‘36 ized clubs to meet - Ngh school; you leave home to go
and further every - --

- to school each morning and at
interest, be it rugby, drama, music, %. - night you return home to study
art, debating, journalism, science, poll- i

of the old high school “gang.”
dents become acquainted and they are -

tics or chess. Through them the stu-
-, Robi’e Reid Speaks jJ

or perhaps go to a show with some

given an opportunity to broaden them- U. B.C. History Grad - ROSES FOR OTHERS
S ‘Th-iirst weeks, however, don’t runselves along lines not touched by army

- academic courses. Tracing the history of p g”
!$oSniQôthly fbr the remaining 15 per
et of the class.Then there Is no denying that club

parties rival any held on the campus, Icy from the exploratory expedition
‘ They come from the many -small’

Ask any member of the Ubyssey staff, in 1824 to’ the ordinance in 1850 %owns - and villages which are- seat-

editing Vancouver Sun today if the establishing the capital of British tved all over B. C. - Often they may

1-ublications Board party wasn’t the Columbia at Queensboro, Mr. Robie
find that there is no other repre
-entat4ve from their town at Varsity.

best of the fail term, even if it wasn’t
featured by the press. Ask a Players L. Reid, K.C.. addressed the mectng -They know nobody. -

- Club member if any sorority or fra- of the U.BC. Graduate HiStorical -
- And how green -they are! They -

_________________

[ ternity formal, or any faculty ball Society on Saturday evening, at the wander alone about the campus
- rivals their annual formal partl7.- Ask home of Mrs. S. B. B ckett, 1650 I with a map of the grounds in their
the Chess Club if their club party, if
they had one, didn’t rival anything Westei’n Parkway. ( ?‘i bands.

-for good clean fun. ALASKA PA1Q1
- After the first dreadful experience

All this can’t go on without some -

- Langley, built in 1S, w -they eat furtively in the common
‘of trying to eat at a fraternity table,

form of government to make the headquarters for the Hudson’s - rooms not daring to enter the “Oaf.”
necessary laws and to establish the Bay Company on the Pacific coast, - When they -haven’t - any lectures -

tradition of democracy on the campus.
Over all Is the Alma Mater Society to north of the Present boundary line. they are often too shy to begin mak

which each student automatically be- It was there that Chief Factor Archi- -tog friends so they flee to the liorary

longs. The executive of this body is bald MacDonald commenced time for shelter. At night they sit in

the elective Student Council, poten- slon curing industry, and that ‘their- boarding house rooms and write

tates of the Campus, symbolized by 1’ure first flourished In this -heeful letters home to show that

their flowing robes, and we wish we Pr0vInC. For many years, the pro- I-hey aren’t homesick. - - -

could say, flowing white beards. Any- duct raised on the farm paid the rent
- OWN EXPERIENCE

way they enforce the honor system for the Alaskan panhandle, which

and keep us loyal to our dear ,Aitha was leased from the Russians. f I am an out-of-town student and
— one of my most- vivid -memories is of

Ifater. In 1840,



14 :[4rr—---: LendMeYour Ears U.B.C.’OPEN HOUSE’
NTHEU.BC

( L 1’ : CAMPUS
By BOB BOUCHETTE “J7-( c-,4N SATURDAY-. : / i-viv or annual spring

Players May Tour B.C. . -:
..

. REPLT TO MR. MORLET . .rc_ the Players’ Club of the.

ORTHODOX RADICALS CHANCE FOR PUBLIC TO SEE - planned, It Is announced by the cx-
University of B.C. 1 being

YOUNG BRITISH COLUMBIA AT WORK
ecutive. Ifl past years it has been

JOBLESS MEET GERRY the custom for the players to embark.

____________________

upon an extended tour of the proy

: saturday 1 “open house day” at rubidium. Indirectly, by . chenilcai ince immediately following the spring

Alan Morley, who took over this column ufliverEitY of British Columbia. means, they are weighthg an atom. examinations, but this -was not car-

. Tuesday when the University of British Thh th!s affair is being con- Atomic weights are Important
ned out last year for reasons of
economy.

ducteci • by the Student Engineering quantities to the chemist, and thelx t hoped by the Players’ Club
Columbia students invaded us, did a ociety, it affords an opportunity to precise determination requires the that lb will be able to take Its coming

.
neat and skUful piece. More than that, he artsman to show off his technical most tedious and painstaking work. prtuction of Ibsen’s “Redcla Gabler”
he voiced a valuable thought. . .

bility, for the department of chern- Under the same proéssor, -two more Into towns on Vancouver Island, in
- Morley agrees with me that U. B. C.

which Is in the FacUltY of Arts studt. are testing the use of beryl the Okanagan and Kootenays. All
ja t&ting part - In the . program . oxide as a catagt for prepar- touring plans will be subject to the

students are not sufficiently radical, but - laboratories • it will be poe- ing nitric acid from ammonia. This approval of the Students Council o
he fixes on the public’s attitude as the pr. L. S. IClinclc “ile to see research ‘work being con- process is one of the :iportnt steps the University. .‘—“

cause of his confreres’ unbecoming - in - pure chemiatry, as die- making useful compoimde of nitro- B. Ceba9L ortioxy. He says that if a student pops out with a new ‘ngu1shed fro.m the work in applied gen from the air. -fr-, . idea, not in accord with majority opinion, someone Is sure 1einitry which is carried - on in the the department o physical from the University of
to howl for his blood. ( idustria1 cheistry. The two fields or theoretical chemistry there wifi be -

ManitOba defeated the University.
:1 c, of coürsé, supplementary. lound ii1cate mazes of glae tubing, of British Columbia in Tuesdayj Fat’ the public doesn’t want leaders, contends Morley; only

itesearch is being conducted ui ),uThs and other what-note: These night’s radio debate, It was an-
, .

smart men of education to say nicely what thsass,ts j arts iai,oratories in each of the are called “frames,” and a4’. designed flounced Wednesday by the judges in
to hear. f::z.

. 7 I ‘
bree great branches of chemistry— for various-purposes, such as measur- Edmonton. . As a result of this - bee

Milksoji ) All very much t the point, Morley, but . - organic chemistry Is concerned go, and studying the absorption of Manitoba will enter the semi-finals
organic, Inorganic, and physical. ing the rate at whièh certahl reactions the Coast debaters are eliminated•

from the series and University of

. S. aren’t you letting your fellow-students off the compounds of the element oxygen on charcoal. . against the winners of the Ontario7;
easily? - .. rhon.’ - These occur everywhere In It believed . that an understand- section.

What sort of mllksops have you out there at U.B.C. if ! ; - e . and find Innumerable applica- ing of the -latter phenomenon would is plaed to hold this debate.
they lapse into a panic-stricken silence at the first breath • hi- our complex modern exist- throw .mubli light on the mechanism sdnight at S o’Olock over the Cans..

t{ of contumely? What has happened to hot-blooded, head- ° - of combustion. dian Radio Commission network The’
E’ood, ebothes, even bodlea are made GASES SPLIT APART • subject will be “Resolved, that cx-

--

strong youth, daring all and brooking no delay? largely of • àrgaflic compounds. Or-
1! what you say is correct, Morley, it’s -a sad commentary - “ nic chemistry haa made possible One of the most - intere.sing pieces ploitation is inevitable under the

present organization of Canadian so-
L the future of the race. We older folk, punch-drunk after e inexpensive dyes. perfumes, sm- of apparatus to be seen in this . de- ciety.”

years in the ring, and pretty bored with it all, may be par- t1c fabrics. the powerful explosives, partment is that in which molecules

tially pardoned for beating our ideals anddreams into meal a host ot other products import- ofcjifferentgases are being split apart chemistry nts 1nited.
by high-volt-age electrical discharges.

tickets. We have families to support. -

t lii modern life - The crash and flare of the sparks A SPECIAL invitation • has ben

r.. But youth has no such- excuse. Youth has always been ‘ CO1flPOUNDS leaping through the pparatt1s is issued to chemistrY students of

- . unguarded and reckless. Youth knowe that it is right and Under guiclence of Dr. H. H. Clark. dramatic.
city high scháola to attend a demon.

-

it ha.s risked everything to keep fighting for the right. Prop- • of the dcpartment several men Work Is also being done ha the field stit1On to be given by chemistry

. working in this branch- of chem- of colloid cheniietr’. Au investiga- students of the Unlversit of B. C. -on

erly so, for youth is unspoiled by experience and uncorrupted ---

. ‘rw are studying methoda of tlon 15 ifl progress of the formation will be part - of the “open house’! ac-
Saturday afternoon .. TN1 display

: as yet by the meaner considerations. ‘--eparing certain types of organic of liesegang rings, those peculiar tivittes of the faculty of - applied t

. / Don’t tell me, Morley, that college etudents today are -
mpounds. One ‘ is preparing tin- structures formed when reaction science, when all the varied labors-

such namby-pambles that they keep quiet for fear of offend- urated h1-drocarbons from alkyl takes place In gels. • Wries and workshops Will be thrown
I - -,iides and -the other is rnakin A study is also elng made of the open to the public from 1 p.m. to 10

- Ing public OPInIOn!
- L’iine derivatIves of - aromatic corn-i absorption of Inks by minting paper.m

‘
ornds. . University “open bou3es’ Is a con

Joyride - Well, I can’t reconcile myself to that Two more men are studying be.
$‘ -ITN’I’VERSI’I”Y’ eluding feature of ethicalion week

activities throughout the country. Allrs belief. Nor do I think that the public is l’a.vjor of ensymes, those mysterious visitors will be personally conductedto blame for the students’ unradicalism, - agents whIch digest food, prevc’!t

when you say: binge.
11usic Society through the buildings by science -

You have put your finger, Morley, on much of the cause Meeding to death, and many more students. -
• ‘Even now, the trouble with the universities is that ‘75 Another int-Drest-irig project involves

- IN Stamps t Dispiaed. -
per cent of the students should not be there at all, and 75 ‘-c preparation of new organic -corn- -

- AN address of particular interest to
)unds in the hope of finding one - philatelista throughout the - city

- per cent of those that should are not.” -l will be effective in -fighting - In attempting Gilbert and Sullivan’s will be delivered in the large lecture-
Indeed, what can anyone expect from a body of young r berci1osis.’ Several substances are opera ‘RuddigOre,’ which will be pvc- room In the arts building of the Uni

• men and young women who, for the most part, go through - own which have some beneftcial aented Feb. 21-22-23, the University - veratty of British Columbia Friday

college just for the ride?” - ect in. treating this dread disease, of British Columbia Musical Society afternoon at 4 o’clock. The sneaker -
a a a - ,ad by combining and altering these is facing the most difficult and dan- will be Dr. J. A. Pearce -of the Do.

- is hoped that a compound will be gerous piece of work that it’ has minion Astrophysical Observatory at

Guilt I agree with. you, Morley, that until we handle )und of real medical value. [attempted. Although Ruddigore Victoria-, who will display hls ape-
education on a basis of value to the state and - such- a research may produce a represents the fifth Gilbert and Sulli-. cialized collections of Canadian

the Individual we won’t get far. covery of major importance.
-

van opera that the society has we- postage stamps, accredited one of the
sented to Vancouver audiences, it best in the country.

In the meantime, what? Do you propose to remain In
supine and scholarly aloofness, doing absolutely nothing?

-‘ LIGHING AN ATOM cannot be said that it is similar in The collection contains copies of-all
the various papers and shades of the-

- In the field of inorganic chemistry, any marked,egree to the othera2Y
learly pence stamps - of the provincesI believe that even this lamentable ‘75 per cent, given the ider guidance of Dr, E. H. Archi- [works. - 3stimuli, could be roused into activity. That’s your job and •]d, two men sre working on a de- “Rudiligore “which has often been of Canada. A few proofs, covers and I
forgeries of the pence issue will also

President Kljnck’s job and the faculty’s job. You must smear - ‘rnination of the atomic weight of
- called “the muslclan’s opera” IS be shown. -

some of the guilt on the faculty, It seems to me. They have - -— generally conceded to be Gilbert Dr. Pearce has been a large donor
these young people under their guidance, but apparently all

[ they do is to help their charges to glide more easily down
_ THE VANCOUVER sin and Sullivan’s closest approach to to the specialized collection of Cana

_____________________________________

the, realms of grand opera.
- dian postage stamps owuerl by the

.“i -- The plot, a satire on overdrawn University, and kept up - to date by
the same old grooves.

ii Pon melodrama, contains all the elements Mr. S. W. Matthews, the registrar.
• a S

of Gilbert’s scintillating wit. Suffi- This interesting collection will also
van, while putting the story to music, tbe displayed. - - - -I suppose we’ll have to wait until the revoluFutures- tion comes. By that tiñie my own son will be- Awarded Prize was so successful in his attempt to - -

old enough to attend university. If then the overthrow is interpret the melodramatic mood, that Varsity Is Beaten - - ‘- -
- still In the future I shall advise him that he can learn more the opera is lifted out of the realms

L by driving a truck than by going to college. W. H. Powell, B.A., B.Sc., eflgifleer of the comic through the very force of By Ellensburg In- -
- I hope he’ll tell me that I’m an old fogey and to mind of the Greater Vancouver Wator the musical accompaniment.

‘I District, has been awarded the ..TZOW In the second act of the opera, Basketball Thriller
my own business. ski Gold Medal for “a contribution Sullivan makes clever use of chromatic In a thrilling battle Which was- Meanwhile, Morley, dust off your pants and get busy. I of outstanding merit to the literasute passages and the quality and ingen- orced into an extra period by Art

- .‘.‘..‘ I - --

-
of the profession of uity of the harmony which he has pro- Villoughby’s basket ten seconds be.
civil engineering,”

“ vided, lend greatly to the atmosphere ore the end of regular time, Varsity’s

- Scientific Theme according tonnau-. of mystery: The most dramatic scene euler basketball squad bowed to El
nouncement at the of the opera occurs -In what Is- called enabnrg Normal &l’iool at the Uni

the - ‘ghost scene.” ersity gymnasium today. The score
-- the Engineering Relief- from the dramatic aspect of f the noon-hour battle, Which at.

Insitute of Can-Dance Decor --- ada, in Toronto. of a lighter nature. - 15-20, Varsity failing to get a point in

‘ For U. B. C. annual meeting of

the *ork is offerd by many selections racted a crowd of 900 studenta, was

Lilting lyrics such as Sullivan be extra time. - - -
Valitine’s Day will be completel

- While papers arej
alone can - compose appear in de- Zllensburg, fielcling a squad whichy i read annually, the Lveraged well over aix feet, took a 19-eclipsed Thursday evening at the Corn- ! award Is not al- lightful contrast to the heavier 2 lead liz the first halt. In the secondniodore Cabaret, when the Science, ways made each siumbers of the second act. tlarsity put up a. touewaU defense

- men of the University have their an- - 1 year and for the5
nual Science Ball, because the decora-

reason members o, ttes, madrigals, solos, - corn- ‘hich shut the flashy visitors ouli

I the profession bine to make the opera a musical Itliout a field goal. They ecored only- - tions, by tradition something new and I prize it the more success. z free throw while varsity scored-
- different, will Ignore the occasion, and -

- I highly. The last The orchestration of “Ruddigore” ight points, Varsity took seven shots

instead will play up themes from the award was made Is one of Sullivan’s greatest efforts. ii the last three minutes and the

various sections of Science. 1930-31. Th lIghti’ music features charming eventecuth, by Willoughby, went

- Scienceme.n are bursting with inpor. The ClzowskI Medal Award was in- mxtdwlnci passages featuring flutes, own to tie up-the game.

&ituted in 1890 from a - trust fund clafinets ‘and baoons. - In the d.ram 1n the overtime Zllenaburg inserted
- portance, and Artsmen are wistful, provided by Cob. Sir Casimir Gzowskl, atic passages the -brass and strings fall, aix-foot.four.inch centre, Into

-: while the co-ed is doing her best to

____

- - ihe gains and he bagged three points
- -‘ “get a bid” to one of the most mm- A.D.C., K.C.M.G. -

- While Sesby got two more to sew up
- portant events n theJJnivertit’s l Mr Powell’s paper which won the - the battle.

; social calendar. 4 —
i- 4 -

-

medal appeared in- the Journal of - -

Patrons

will bd c B. *- -.
- the Engineering Institute in June

-

-‘ S - Kechrjie, President L, S. Kllnck, Dean -

1934, the subject being, “The FirSt DR. ISABEL MeINNIS, President- D. Buchanan, Dean F. M. Clement, Narrows Pressure Tunnel.” -n of the University Women’s Club
- -_

- Dean R. W. Brook, Acting Dean of Mr. Powell, a graduate of McGill —Vancouver citizens have long ç
-

- Applied Science J. M. Turnbull and - ‘ I university, has been prominent m’ - - talked with - pride about their
-- Colonel F. A. Wilkins. - -the engineering profession In B. 0. - tchtess park. Now, faced with -

S --
•.-‘ Members of the conupittee in charge for more than 20 years. - - -the emergency of its possible de

-, of arrangements are Bern Bryson,
- _ •,L’—

-
struetion, it is time to act, and --

- Ralph Davis, Lewis Cunningham, Wilt - -

Jeffery, Tiny Rader, George Sinclair, - - -- -

- to act promptly and effectively,-
, Tel Potter, George Armstrong and - - - --

-

- to save our most priceless -
possession. - , - - - - -

- Harvey Carruthers. - ‘
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ARNOLD WEBSTER.
of history at 1irvi€W

Commercial 111gb SchOol, Mr.
Arnold Webster was the unanimous
choice of the C.C.F. convention
Monday night for ca 91de for
Burrard. PFhV I

Mr. Wel1str. n MA. orthT Uni
versity of British Columbia, is a
native son of Vancouver and an
excellent spealcer. After his selec
tion to carry the C.C.F. banner in
the federal election, he delivered S
forceful address in which he ex
pounded the principles of socialism
and declared that “while Liberals
and Conservatives bY various re
forms are trying to moderate effects
of clashes with the working class,
social.lsflt says ‘Let’s remove the
caiiset”

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1Q35

A. A. WEBSTER
C.C.F._NOMINEE
Arnold A. Webster, teacher at the

Fairview High School of Commerce,
was chosen as C.C.F. candidate for

the federal
constituency
of Vancou
ver - Buy
rard at
which bal
lots were
cast by 38
accre di ted
del e g a t e a
from C.C.F.
clubs and
other affii
ated organi
sations.

Receiving

I
all but three
of the hal-
lots cast, Mr.
Webster’s
nominat i On
was quickly

--- made unani
Arnold Webster mous.

Others placed hi nomination pre
vious to the meeting included F.
11. Turnley, David Rees and A. S.
Trotter. The latJr sent a letter
of withdrawal. ‘‘

In a brief speed’ acce tnce Mr.
Webster welcomed the statement of
the National Council of the C. C. F.
at Toronto that the issue in the com
ing election will be between “reform”
and “complete change.”

-:...zz:

Wedding Today /I?
In Calgary of
fl:,nterest Here

= The weddin took place in Calgary
today of Miss Muriel (Maynhie) An
netta Ptirvis and Mr. Edmund Finn-
barr Muihern of Vancouver. son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Mulbern, also of
this city.

Both bride and groom attended the
University of British’ Columbia and
are known to a wide circle of friends
here, the latter graduating from that
Institution. For the past few years
the bride has been residing in Cal
gary with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Talt. Following
the wedding trip to southern Cali
fornia, the bride and groom will take
up residence in this city.

For her wedding the bride had
chosen an afternoon ensemble of
hunter’s green satin, the gown closing
high about the neck. It was marked
diagonally to the waistline In the
front by a row of green crystal
buttons.

When leaving for the Coast by
I train, after which they will motor
south. Mrs. Muihern wore a three-
piece costume of brown ribbed Rodier
wool. WIde revers and facings on the
buttonless coat were green and brown
striped vlyella and matched the un
deyblouse whose wide collar was worn
outside the coat and had a row of
wooden buttons clown the front..

PROF. F. MALCOLM KNAPP, I
Head of Forestry Department,
University of Brish Columbia—
Stanley Park is a tremendous
asset to the citizens of Vancou
ver. I know of no other city on

] the continent with such an ex
tensive natural forest so access.
ible to. all the people. Such an
asset should, not be allowed to de
teriorate, The wind storm and

J,. heavy snowfall have caused thou
sands of dollars worth of direct

• damage, but this is not as seri- ous as the potential danger. Un
less fallen trees are removed and
the slash safely burned before
the fire season arrives, Vancou
ver might easily be subjected to
a major catastrophe. With a
combination of dry weather con
ditions such as occur for several
days every season, together with
one small accidental fire, a con
flagration would develop that ‘would wipe out the whole park
in spite of the efforts of the
city fire department. •55

It is quite possible that much
of the West End would be re
duced to ruins also. With sucha situation facing us the epen
diture necessary to rehabilitate
Stanley Park should be consideyed in the nature of insuranceagainst an even greater 1os

/ (fYt
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111611 MEDAL A1AFI.
Water District Engineer Is I

Honored for Paper ,

Tunnel.
‘- 5’ 1’

The Gzowk1 gold medal, one Of
the “blue ribbons” in the Canadian
engineering world, has been awarded Ito Mr. W. K. Powell, B.A.. B.Sc., en- [gineer of Greater Vancouver Water
District, according to advicea received
by Vancouver branch of the Bugineer
lug Inatitute of Canada.

It is the first time In many years I
that the medal, which was first
awarded in 1890. has come to the I,
Coast. Its recipient Is chosen by the I
OzoWaki committee of the institute. j

Mr. Powell was chosen as winner of I
the medal for his paper, “Tile First I
Narrows Pressure Tunnel.’ which ap
peared in the Journal of the Institute
in June, 1934.

I To qualify for the award, a paper
must be adjudged by the committee II to be a contribution of outstnding

I merit to the literature of the pro- I
feasion of civil engineering. While

I papers are read yearly, It does not
follow that an award Is made each i -I year. For that reason members of
the profession prize the award more I

I highly. The last award -. made
the year 1930-1931. Among those I
who have received ‘I- coveted dia-)

I unction are included many of the
I distinguished names La the history of
I engineering in Canada. .J (101. Sir Cashnir GoW8ki, .&.D.C.,

/ .C.M.G., distinguished engineer of
early days in Canada, one of the
founders and third president of the I
organization now known as the En- I
gineering Institute of Canada, pro
vicled the trust from which is admln
isterect the funds for the medal
which carries his name.

Mr. Powell, a graduate in enginst- -

lug of McGill Uh.tversity. lisa been
prominent In the engineering profes
sion in this province for more thai,
twenty years. Re has been resideni
In Vancouver sInce 1912 aDd prior t(
1926 was on the faculty of engineer
lug at the University of British Ca
lumToia. Re joined the staff of the
Greater Vancouver Water District a’ \engineer at the time of its orgMdza
tion, a position he still fills.

• The annual meeting Of
neering Institute Is being held in To
ronto today. Medals ad prizes
awarded for the year wIU be presented

,, at the annual dinner.

S ATFRACIIVE TOPIC
fI’iuit i1F’D ‘:Proc Wood to’ speak on
Secondary Educatio J

Professor C. B of tne>-
TJniversity staff, will be the lecturerat the weekly meeting of the Van.couver Institute to be held on Saturday night at 8:1 in room 100,1Arts Building, U.B.C. His subject
will be “The Future of Secondary
Education”, and will therefore be ofinterest, not alone to the usualaudience of the Institute, but to allinterested in educations and in par
ticular to the staffs of the Vancou
ver High Schools, and to all parents‘and members of the Parent-Teacher• Association. I

The chair will be taken by Pr.esident G-eorge E. Winter on behalf of I
the Institute. I

-The B.C. Electric Railway provides buses at Sasamat Street whichgo directly to the University andwait there until the close of thelecture. All Institute lectures are
free to the public.

1’ —i
TorontO Alumni., Y \J1J I

Mr. A. 3. COwah was electd p1-Cal-
dent of Toronto Alumni at the annual Imeeting held On Friday in ROyal Trust
Building. Others elected to the execu- I
tree were: Dr. H. J. Cody, president of
University of Toronto, honorary presi
dent; Dr. L. S. Klinck, president Of
University of British Colunibia., honor
ary vice-president; Dr. W. L. Boulter, Ipast president; Dr. J. H. Sanderson, Iprincipal of Icing Edward High SchoOl.
and Mr. ElmOre Meredith, vice-presi.,
dents, and Miss Amy I. Kerr, secre
tary-treasurer. Annual



“Fellow cannon-fodder!”
With these words Estelle )Lathe

son struck the keynote of a hectic
“mass meeting” in the University
auditorium Thursday noon, when
the meeting favored abolishing the
Canadian Officers’ Training Corps,
when war was condemned to perdi
tion and when the equanimity of the
Theologs was soundly shaken.

Though the meeting was called
by the Anti-War Committee for
the purpose of condemning war, a
coalition of three youthful organiza
tions, composed of the Students’
Christian Movement, the Varsity
Y.M.CA. and the Student League,

a motion for the aboli
tion of the C.O.T.C. and the rever
sal of funds that would be raved as

ia result to bursaries for needy col
lege students.

Thunderous arguments followed

EXHIBITION TILTS ONLY.
Should Varsity decide to enter the

new conference loop, It would mean
withdrawal of the student quintette
from city leagues. However, they
would attempt to secure exhibition
games with city teams In the fall of
thIs year preparatory to their inter
collegiate debut in January. Actual.
competition with the American team,
which will involve some sixteen games,
will end In Mar&i.

Bolton, president of men’s athletics
on the campus, Is enthusiastic in sup
port of the idea and will lay it before
a meeting of his body on Monday.
Should It peas the athletic executive,
it will need only Student Council
ratification to become final.

r Fraternity Officia
Visitor Here

An Interesting visitor to Vancouver
this weekend Is Miss Julia Riser, a
grand office Ii a l)elta

AsnLnal
:
‘er

is visiting Delta Zeta ehpter at the
University of British Columbia and
many affairs are arranged in her
honor including a tea for the frat
ernity Mothers’ Club, to be held at the
home of Mrs. B. J. Sprott, Marine
Drive, a fireside alumnae meeting at
the home of Mrs. R. H. Underhill,
Somerset Crescent, and a Panhellefli’
tea to which representatives fron.
other sororities on the campus are
Invited.

A native of Alabama, Miss Riser Is
keenly interested In Canadian Uni
versities. Concluding her visit in Van
couver she will visit Eastern chapters
and later attend the fraternity Con
vention to be held in Quebec City.

Gift Of White
‘ii ‘ jeghorns For
)Lt(’j. U.B.CJ-B

The University of British Columbia
Faculty of Agriculture has received
the gift of a pen of White Leghorns
from the firm of Rump & Sendall,
who operate the Arandes Poultry
Farm, R.R.1, Mimer.

This will be added to lie 400
chickens now on the University Farm.
the poultry section of which is being
operated by Wilson Henderson, a
U.B.C. graduate, at no expense to the
Faculty.

The new pen is one of pedigreed
birds which made a good record In
last year’s egg-laying contest at
Agassiz, and wlU be used to infuse
new blood In the flock.

.-“1i_Z. _—1fI — BASKETBALL Vjfc LOOKING AROUNDThe Co-Ed Ba Varsity By JAMES DYER

Quit Locil
at

C 7 -University. I- Sonic 4,000 people attended,age O. - accorciiiig to newspaper accounts, and this,
- I understand, is considered by the authori

ties as a triumph of something or other,
One of the hopeful young men who take

u-

NCE again the date set for the

U Co-ed bail. March 1, Is nearly
reached, and once again women

of the University, as well as many
others are anticipating the event with
glee. It Is at this time that the I
tables are turned npon the men, for
it is they who are the guests end
the women the “hosts.”

It has become a custom that the
Co-ed invite the man of her choice I
for the evening, cali for him on the I
night of the dance, and perhaps ar- Students Invted to Join
range an Informal dinner party prior
to the afl’air. Mter their arrival, she Intercollegiate Confer
naust fill his programme, and in her
new role, try to play the part of an ence Next Winter.
experienced “host.” And fluaily,
when tile evening’s entertainment is -

over, a must cort him tO
‘ BOLTON APPROVEShome. ‘-‘ --- —

This bliI’lflg, as last, - co-ed will
• be held In Motel Vanco-uver. Circbes
tras will be In attendance In the Crys. ‘1ARSITY’S senior basketball:tal Ballroom arid in the Oval Room,
while the Italian Room will be util- team ‘will have Its long-await.
ised for supPer -when, later In the ed oppot’tunlty to get into an

- evening. said,’wtches and coffee will
l! be served. ‘. ‘ - - -‘ - -

c’ Intercollegiate conference loop in
Dress for fil a.at will bq strictlY January, 1936, according to Leosports. The feminine dancers 111Y Nicholson, athletic director of theanticipate spring a little when they

o attend in smart sports dresses or tail- - Washington State Normal School
-- ored suits, Willie the men, allowed it Ellensburg.

more choice than usual, will wear Nicholson. cOflfertIn with Freddy
sack or golf suits or flannels and Bolton on the Varsity campus yes-
blazers. Much amusement has been terday, vndicated that a new con-

-
- aroused In past years by the corsage terence league was being lormed

bouquets presented by the women to which would welcome the catty
their guests. These have ranged from from the university of British Co
demure boutonnicres to more elabor- luflihiS. Schools already Hued up
ate ones of either the vegetable, or are disney, Ellensburg and Belling
flower family. hens Normals, and Qonzaga College

The Co-ed has always been spon- at Spokane. The Thunderbird squad
sored by the women of the University would make the fifth team, complet
to scM to funds for the Women’s Ing the roster.
Union Building. It Is their dream It is planned to have any team

, that some day, this will be built to visiting Vancouver play two games on
- provide a social meeting place for the each- visit. One game would probably’

-‘ students and faculty. It will be used be played in the Varsity gym Theaday
for class and elub meetings and for noon to catch the student fans and
dances, as well as Informal get-to- another on Saturday night to enable I
gethers. mc fund baa now reached the downtown patrons to see tie
over $8500. game. LikewIse, Varsity would play

Members of the Women’s Under- two gamea with each team when on Igraduate Society are in charge of Br- the road.
angernent5 for the dance, which has
always been one of the most popular
of campus funciloOs. These members
a-re MIss Clare Brown, president: Miss
Miriam Day-Smith. Miss Margaret
Winter. Miss Kay BOurne, Miss Mar-

- - rite McKee. Miss MadeietnC Bowden
and Miss Doria Barton.

Play-Reading For
UniversityWomen

The members of the University Wo
men’s Club enjoyed an unusual lit
erary treat at their meeting on Mon
day evening at the St. John’s Parish -

Hall on Nanton Avenue, when mem
bers read the play, “Is Life Worth
Living—an exaggeration In three
acts,” by Lennox Robinson. Those

jtaking part were Mrs. A. M. -Warner,
-- Mrs. 0. Bansfleld, Dr. Isabel Macin-
- nes, Mrs. R. H. Stewart, Mrs. W. W.

- Hutton, Mis. C. Ryan, Mrs. L. H. Lee- - --

son, Mrs. McLeod, Miss J. Ballamore,
with Mrs. H. F. Anguin o ucing the

- . . (author and the play. ( - -lessons up at the Lniversity gave me an- Lennox Robinson, Ion associated ‘:

with the Abbey Theatre, Dublin, Is iother slant 111)011 it.
- partial to “homely, realistic plays ‘ -

“There were 4,000 at the onen house and 8t0ai en’10,000 at the ‘ravine’ the other week when only hotel of the small village of
mush, Ireland, heavy drama, latent -the storm opened it up,” he said. Isn t in the quiet village life, is aroused to •-- -

there room here for ironic comment?” ast1c, results of almost-murders-
- . and-suicides, and youth wonders isI imagine he wanted me to be bitter life worth living, until a happy an- -about the level of the popular intelligence swer Is found In a circus. In short-a -

that could send 10,000 people hot-foot to ‘ ire ot ddPoint Grey to gape with idle curiosity at Tchekov. Jr , -

a ‘iv ning eha,ui and onl 4000 to lnestl-
dlanMerno?iaichurchaccornpamedgate the patient effort that is being made, by Mrs. Mabel



Compulsory
Athletics At U.B.C.
Compulsory physical education for

all University of B. C. students who
do not take part,h aetlcs may
soon be in force. fr

A plan sponaore by Walter Ken
nedy. president of the Men’s Under
graduates Society, is before the Stu
dents’ Council. It calls for the
extension of the noon hour by 30
minutes, which will be devoted to
organized exercises in the rsity -

gymnasium. FF/ fh —
Faculty méIn bav exiëd

their approval of the measure.

CMPi1%
KEYHOLE
By FANNY FRUSHETTh.

A MASS meeting was held Thurs
day noon in the auditorium to
register a student protest.

against war. Though several profes
sors have expressed sympathy with the
movement, they decuned to take part
In the meeting, and all the speakers
were students—Estelle Matheson, John
Simmer, and Alfred Kitchen. A high -
.sohool representative, Myron Kuzych
by uame,spo i ii Sc o 1 Youth
andWr.” iJi’thc

The C.O.T.C. (Canadian Officers’ -
Training Coipa) seems to’ be a not- r
too-popularorganlzatlon. Though note
officially connected with the Univer
sity, it has its headquarters in the
Arts Building, and plans to build, a
cIrlilbali on the campus. It was at
tackei, somewhat successfully too, by
many .0! the anti-war speakers, but
six new recruits were re ed,e_fter
the meeiln.Ø. /‘3

The Pep club. in an evil moment.
decided to resurrect the “Heinz Band,’
consisting of fifty-seven varieties of
fifteen-cent instruments and very
little musical talent. ‘The present
stage of resurrection Is not perticu
larly. pleasant. Walls,, hoots and
shrieks rend the usually peaceful at
moaphere, as the enthusiastic pepsters
rehearse for their grand opening, when
they will present fifty-seven , syni
phonies—concurrently.

Somewhere on the ‘caf notice board
there appears the information that
there Is to be a freshman hop and a
junior prom in the near future. This
massive notice board Is part o! a
rather unique advertising system. In
the holidays It may be seen that the
board Is covered with green balsa. At
alt other times itis smothered with
multi-colored posters, prepared with
the community set of paint materials,
belonging to the Alma Mater Society.
This equipment at.present consists ofI

two half-filled bottles of much-diluted
blue and green paint and three paint
brushes with five bristles each. For
obvious reason’s the posters now on
the notice board exhibit a very similar
color scheme.

Students’ Council, our worthy gov
erning body, Is noted for occasional
flashes of wit in the lighter moments
of Its discussion of student affairs.

H Last meeting the president washaving
difficulty in mahhig himself heard.

“Order please!’ he suaped.
“Two. becr” said a OIee from the

other end of the table.

TT A
I tiE.1tS

ir

March 1
Men picking up dropped books,

opening doors for astounded co-eds,
even science men stooping to polite
pleasantry—that Is the situation and
will remain so on the University
campus until Friday, March 1, when
the annual Co-ad Bail will materialla

This ninction is arranged exclu
sively by the Women’s Undergraduate
Society—women do all the inviting
and a mere male cannot do all the
inviting even if he has the where
withaL Men are sent boutlniarres
are called for, carefully looked after
all evening and taken home by their
hostess for that night.

The affair looms large in the year’s
social calendar, and has since its In
auguration. It was established several
years ago for the purpose of raising
funds for the Women’s Union Building
fund, to whic the entire oceeds are

Oval,
Room and the Italian Room of Hotel
Vancouver will be thrown open t&
the party. Two orchestras will e
in attendance, Jack Emerson’s and
Bill Tweedle’s.

Invited to lend their patronage for
the occasion are Dr. and Mrs. R. E.
McKechnie, President and Mrs. L. S.
Kllnck, Dean and Mrs. R. W. Brock,
Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean-
and Mrs. Clement, Miss M. L Bollerr
and Miss Mabel Gray.

Co-eds on the committee arrang1n
this affair of feminine persuasion
are: Clare Brown, Miriam Day-
Smith, Margaret Winter, Doris Bar
ton, Marnie McKee, Madeline Bow
dens Kay Bourne and Margaret Fox.

JAPANESE
GARDEN

V
MEMORIAL TO
NITOBE UNDER
WAY AT U.B.C.

At the monthly meeting of the
Board of Governors of the University
of B. C. Monday night, It was report
ed that the construction of the Jap
anese garden and lantern presented
to the university by the Japan Soci
ety and the Japan Associations of
Vancouver, represented by the Jap
anese csul, is under way.

A, suitable inscription for -the
stone lantern, which is to be 15
feet high, was agreed upon between
the Board and Consul To Ishli.
It is being erected as a recognition
of the services of the late Inazo
Nitobe in the cause of International
amity.

The lantern has arrived In Van
couver. The inscription will read:

“I. M., Inazo Nitobe, 1861-1933,
Apostle of Good Will Among
Nations, Erected by his Friends.”

The damage to the. university
grounds and buildings by the storm,
was discussed, but It is not yet known
what the full extent of alterations
and repairs necessary will be

An electric pump, with a aapa
city of 900 gallons per minute, is
in constant use divening the drain-’
age on the West Mall away from
the washout across Marine Drive.

A resolution ‘was passed commend
ing J. U. Lee, building superintendant,
for his work during the crisis caused
by the weather. A group of students
under Alan Marley, who assisted in
saving the library from damage were
also commended.

President’ Klinck reported to. 1
Board that a bibliography of the
works of George Peel dompiled by
Professor Thorlief Larsen ef the Eng
lish Department ha-s recently been
published in Modern Philology. The
president commended his work.

The Board was informed that Dr.
W. H. Taylor, who has been lecturer
In economics during the absense of
Dr. W, A. Carrothers, has been
appointed research assistant to Dr.
Robert A. Brady, Associate Professor
of Economics In the UniversIty of
California. . .‘ -

Professor Taylor will leave at the
end of the present U. B. C. session.

Through ‘ the 17

r —

_t/,/I /A4
Varsity coeds Take
Hotel Vancouver
Fo, ‘[heir Ball on

‘__i _i

The Times of Ceylon is up in arms agnst1.’

a suggestion to found a degree-manufactur- -

$‘ ing university in that
EDUCgNAL British possession, Ap
NOTE r parently the sponsors of

- -, -

the suggestion have been
urged, to lt by the fact that India, Ceylon’s
near neighbor, has a plethora of universities.
They want to keep up with.the Joneses.

But the Times of Ceylon utters a thun
clerous No! And why? Because, it avers;
experience has proven that university edti
cation so far has proven to be an appalling
failure in the sub-continent. It has been
proven conclusively, it declares, that Ter- -

rorism in India is directly traceable to the
large number of unemployed university -

ir:, -

graduates. ‘.-* - -

Here is a thought for Mr. Pooley of Es- -,

quimalt, and all the other gentlemen who
are so nervous because Socialism and Corn
munism are taught at Point Grey. We
haven’t tasted Terrorism in British Colum
bia yet—at least not much of it—but hadn’t I
we better close down the university anyway,
just in case?

Phrateres To Be

__________________

‘j’ Divided I The Science B911lir- &- p/pc n_Cqpters l_çict.
A- ilke in it gaiety was theUnder t

‘
pr 1

dent, Miss Mary McGecr, Pbrateres, Science bail—not only one of
the .new organization for women of the most important of formalthe U.B.C. campus, has been reduced events on the University social calenfrom an unwieldly body of 250 to
seven su-behapters numbering ap- dar, but also one of the most enjoy-
proximately thirty members each, able—which was held on ThursdayThese units, which have just corn-
plated elections, have chosen the evening In the Commodore, A num
following students for executive posi- bar of delightful Innovations as well i
tions: Alpha—President, Miss Peggy as the traditional hospitality of .theFox; vice-president, Miss Jessie Mc-

science men hosts, combined to makeRae; secretary, Miss Effie Vickeray, and
treasurer, Miss Eugenic C!antwell; Beta the affair highly successful for the
—President, Miss Netta Harvey; vice- scores of dancers who attended.
president, Miss Helen Elgie; secretary, Hundreds’ of baUoons strung in
Miss Phyliis Shaw, and treasurer, Miss profusion around the ballroom, the
Doreen Davie; Gamma—President, electrically lit



With service fuUy choral and Rev. W. T. Keeling officiating, the wed.
ding took place at high noon today in St. John’s Anghcan Church at which
Mary Elvira, elder daughter of Mr. awl Mrs. Sidney Darnbrough, “ecazee
the bride of Roden Irving, eldest son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Irving
of Kamloops.

in Angora straw and her flowers
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES’., were claffocius.

The wedding Is of wide Interest Mr. Fred Rieliards vu groomsmn

t’hroughout the province, particular- for Mr. Irving,

to University circles as both prki- Over her floor-leilgth gown of

cipals are graduates of the local col- dove grey crepe Roshanara, Mrs.

lege at Point Grey, the bride being VDarnbrough wore to the church a

a member of Arts 33, and’ Mr.

grey sciuirrel wrap to which was

Irving. who is also a graduate of the plnned a cluster of violets.

Royal Military College at ROM INTERIOR ‘-

holding the degree of ‘.ASSr. u.s
For her son’s wedding, Mrs. Irving

fraternity affiliations aze

was wearing Kaffir brown crepe with
k Kappa P gold metallic thread trceries, V em-

Given in marriage by father, broidered fri the Russigzz mode. Her
the bride was wearing for’ the cere- ribbon hat was dark brówn and
inony her V travelling ensemble .01 matched ‘.ier accessories. V

maize Botany wool, the seveb-eignts’
‘. Mrs. Reginald Pritchard, who had

V
iangth coat feaurlng the dashingly come down from Nelson to be pres

new Highwayman collar. A corsage. nit at her niece’ marriage, wore

of orchid arid valley lilies was VWOSfl ‘3$1jd.ht blue crepe In the tunic

at the bet line, above which with cowl collar. Tile hat was
coat opened over a sheer VwhIt tone, while her floral spray was
georgette blouse enriched with Val. of pink Laddie carnations.
enciennes lace. V

V

AU accessories were in negro WEDI)ING LUNCHEON

brown to match the bride’s becoming- At “Cestria,” parental home of tile
ly chic Regency bonnet. bride on Osler Avenue. a reception

followed the church service. Here, the
fiSTER IN ATTENDANCE V triple-tiered wedding cake centred the

Miss Betsy Darnbrough. although effectively appointed teatable that was
cot preceding her sister up

the

presided over by
V Mr.t Clarence Dar

V church aisle, V acted In 4e caparlt ling and Mrs. Reginald Pritchard.
of attendant tO the extent of step- Rev. Keeling proposed the toast to

ping from the pew reserved for
the the bride and M. Clarence Darling

bride’s family to take Viler place wil Ihat to the bride’s parents.
V the principals for the purpose of

•V’ Later In the afternoon, Mr. Irving
holding the bridal V bouquet during and his bride left for their home In
‘,he ring Ceremony. VhU Chua near Kainloops. where Mr.

Miss Darnbrough’s silk serge frock Trying Is connected with the WInd
of daffodil crepe, with satin abot pass mine.

scading down the bodice front was — “V. V

V’ • -

I by a high-collared coat,
her iat Was toned to maV

Science BOIl

S,tW&I-Patronizcd
“i• By Studehts3
Science men of the University of

British Columbia maintained tra
dition when they scored another
success with the Science Ball Thu.rs.
day night In the Commodore. One
of

theV most. Important social affairs
of theV University, the Science Ball
has been

V
for years a major attrac

tion to students. p’ ‘ ..

RED AND WBJ.TE”’ V

DecoratIons were carried out in
red and white, the ValentIne colors
coinciding with the Science red.
Balloons and favors were. scattered
lavishly on all the tables, and more
balloons hung over the floor, fter
spersed with lighted panels depict
ing various ‘ departments of the
Science Faculty. An unusual decora
,tive feature was a large Illuminated
University crest, with “Science”
flashing across it In red letters.

Programs were printed on parch
ment, in Imitation of miniature
graduation dplomas. In keeping
with the decorations, Science men
wore red ribbons across their shirt
fronts.

Red and white, by an odd co-mci-
dence, were the favored colors chosen
by co-eds for their gowns. Red vel
vet was very popular, and was worn
by Miss Marian Brink, whose frock
had small dropped puff sleeves and

V

a flared skirt.
Another dress of the same material

and color was cut simply with shirred
shoulders, and short sleeves cut In
one with the blouse.
CO-ED GOWNS

One co-ed wore a white satin
dress with a cowl neckline trimmed
with a narrow band of red, with a

V red velvet flower at the back of the
waist.

Miss Muriel Good, a graduate of
the University, wore white satin.

M:ss Patricia , Douglas chose a
green crinkly crepe gown, with T
strap back, and bodice trimmed with
sequins.

One striking dress of pale yellow
velvet, was long-sleeved, with a

tunic top.

Grads’Htoy’
“6inner March 2’

____________________

Dr. W. N. Sage will speak on “The

Lecture AnnouMeed.r.OV(I History of History at U.B.C.” at the
Dr. W. N. Sage w 1 speak d ‘The dinner meeting of the Graduate His-

History of History at U. B. C.” at the torical Society to be held at the Hotel
dinner meeting of Graduate Historical Georgia on Saturday, March 2.

V

Society to be held at Hotel Georgia Tickets may be obtained from Miss
on Saturday, March 2. Tickets may Margaret Orrnsby. 1650 Western
be obtained from Missaret Parkway, Point Grey 1L2.
Ornisby, 1650 Western

Fa9wJp.1k - - V

-. V V
‘VVV ‘: - -.

‘NO WAR
Training
FOiL US’

STUDENTS’ STAND
AT U.B.C.

‘‘ABOLISH
C•O•T•C•’f!4:VV:

By BOB BOUCHETTE

Am i ci considerable fluttering of

‘wings the dove of peace came to a

victorious rest In the University of

British Columbia auditorium yester

day afternoon.
Mars, with a good deal of armor-

clanking and bellowing, was forced

Into retreat, albeit his withdrawal was

orderly.

Addresses Club
Monday Evning

In a morL”fiieresting t1dress, Dr.
Walter N. Sage of tile University of
British Columbia described the hon
ored place of Jacques Cartier in the
history of Canada to the members of

‘University Women’s Club on Monday
evening at St. Jçhn’j paril ‘ia11,n
Nanton avenue. Vf’) V)

:‘

Emphasizing tle great inilueie an
the Americas of Spain, the lecturer
pointed out that, as jealously anxious I

for power as other European mon

archs. Francis I. of France conimis
V sioned Jacques Cartier. master pilot

of St.Maio, Brittany. to discover the
way to the Western Sea, and to take
possession of all lands for France.
This first voyage In 1534 resulted fav
orably in the discovery of the Gulf of

V t. ‘Lawrence, the happy landing at
Prince Edward Island and the raising
of the cross at Gaspe. The next year
the explorer •fouid Stadacona, now
Quebec. sailed down the Great River. -

which he later named, to the palisaded
village of Hochelaga, named the
mountain Mont Royal and returned
to Stadacona to spend a terrifying
winter, victim of scurvy and severe V

V weather. In 1540 Cartier sailed again.
V now under the Sieur de Roberval, to’

establish a colony which later failed.
Ca.rtier returned and died at St. Malo
in 1557. He was the first historian of
Canada, the discoverer of Canada and
the first and greatest publicist of
Canada. In Vrecognltion

of this, Can
ada commemorated his four hundredth
anniversary in August, 1934. of what
was one of the most epochal events of

‘all times, the raising of a cross at
Gaspe. The ceremony was charmingly
described by Miss Janet Greig of the
University of British Columbia, dele
gate from this Coast.

During the evening Mrs. William.
Black sang a group of French songs.
At the tea hour Alberta and Saskat

I cliewan Alumnae were hostessee with
Dr. Isabel Maclnnes, the president,
and Mrs. Rupert Neil presiding at the

de Tennis
WORCESTER, Mass., Feb. 19.—Sam,

Silberman, New York, today held the
New England open table tennis singles
championship as the result of defeat
ing Jimmy Jacobson, New Rochelie,
N.Y., former United States titlist,
21-15, 13-21, 22-20, 23_21rp-’t (

Bill Keenleyside, Clark Universit7,
graduate student from Vancouver,
B.C., was beaten in the quarter finals
by Jack Hartigan, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.,
19-21, 21-18, 17-21, 21-18, 24-22.

Prof. H. Angus
V

Is Speaker at
Women’s Club

“Canada’s Foreign;
Policy” Discussed

‘r’ forelg,i policy of Canada,
with lle general policy, her atti
tude in dof1nit cases and her

position In the future, was discussed
by Professor H. F. Angus at a



‘pus evening the
members of the

nursing class of
University of Bri
tish Columbia will
entertain with the
annual class party
In the Aztec Room,
Hotel Georgia..
Among the pat..
ronesees will be
Miss Mabel 1’.
3ray.

Dance Patroness

\M;

Varsity Nurses
To Hold Dance

This Evening
University of British Columbia

Nurses’ Undergraduate Society will
entertain with the annual class party
in Aztec ballroom, Hotel Georgia, to
night.

Acting as patrons for the affair will
be Dr. and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean
and Mrs. H. W. Brook, Misa Mabel F.
Gray, one of the honorary presidents;
Miss Grace M. Fairley, Miss hi. Kerr,
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Davidson, Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. B. Duff, and Dean M. L.
Bollert.

Members of the executive in charge
of the affair include Miss Dofis
Barton, hostess; Miss Catherine Cub
born, Miss Frances hicQuarrie,
Miss Beth Mccann, Miss Gertrude
Pearson, Miss Janet Kennedy, Miss

j,Eebina Mowat, Miss Marion Boyd and
AUs Intoh.

Prof. :Soward
At Canadian Clüb
Prôfessa . F. H..

Soward of the Uni
velaity of British
Columbia wftl ad.
address a luhcheon
meeting of the Ca
nadian Club on
Thursday at 12:15
In Hotel Vancou
ver. Prof. Soward
is a keen student
and an authority
on current world
affairs, and will
speak on “Canad4
andtheT
tional

111611 HONORS
FOR B. C. MAN

Dr. W. H. Taylor Appointed
To Make Survey in

1 Europe Soon..

U. B. C. REPORTS

Dr. William H. Tal , thfu1
graduate in economics of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, will leave
for Europe in May with Dr. Robert A.
Brady of the University of California..
to snake fifteen months’ survey of
recent political and economic move
ments. The study ‘p-ill be made under
auspices of the Carnegie Foundation.

Since last January, Dr. Taylor
been substituting for Dr. W. A. Car
rothers, chairman or the Economic
Council, as lecturer in economics at.
the University of B. C. Previously he
had been a.t the University of Cali
fornia completing work for the Ph.D
degree. The degree was conferred
a month ago. He has also held teach
ing appointments at Reed College.
‘ortland, and at the University of
Hawaii.

The appointment with Dr. Brady,
an extraordinary honor, will include
making a comprehensive study of
American N’iraism, German Nazism,
Italian Fascism and Russian Sovietism
for the Carnegie Foundation.

DR. CARROPHERS’ STATUS.
President L. S. Klinck announced

the appointment following a meeting
of the board of governors on Mon-.
day night. At the same time he said
that the status of Dr. Carrothers is
being considered by the board. Un
less he returns to the University in
time for the session next IaII, a suc
cessor will be appointed, Dr. Kl4nck,
said.

The president reported that dam
age done by the recent storm to!
campus buildings was not as serious’
as was thought and cost of repairs I
will not be heavy. The sewerage.
system of the University, however,
has been badly disorganized, especi
ally in the areas between the library
and the theological colleges, and the
cost of restoring the sy5tem will be
considerable, he said.

NITOBE LiNTERN.
Work is proceeding on the Japanese

garden, to be set amid the botanical
gardens, which was presented to the
University by B. C. Japanese socie
ties “in recognition of the services of
the late Dr. Inazo Ifltobe.” In the
centre of the garden will be placed
a stone Japanese lantern, fifteen feet
high and weighing seven tons, with
the inscription “Apostle of Goodwill
Among Nations,” and the dates of Dr.
Nitobe’s life. The lantern has arrived
in the city from Japan and is ready

4 to be established in the garden.
The governors acknowledged with

thanks the -receipt of another article
by Prof. Thorleif Larsen on George
Peale, an early Elizabethan dramatist.
Professor Larsen has contributed more
than, seven pamphlets dealing with
the life and works of the dramatist
and his research has been highiy
commended by authoritative socie
ties.

I
.1

a

I MISS MABEL F. GRAY.
—Photo by Waddi.

10 “iuie “Phrateres” at U. B. C.
P( Vi / rnti: 2i -

Tn Ru —Photos: Miss Neffi, b’ flughes Studio, Kerrisdale; 3iise SSm: Miss Stoocer. Miii
Dickie, MIsS Would, by I.rtoaa; Miss SdmOnds and MiSC caulfield, by Wadde.

A TTRAOTING great interest aniong students at the will look after the affairs of “Phrateres” until the
““ university of British Columbia and their friends end of the terpi are: (1) Miss Mary MdGeer, great-
is the new organization formed on the campus. dent; (2) Miss Josephine Dickie. vice.presfdent;
“PliratereS.” “Famous for friencUinese” Is its motto (3) Miss Rita Caulfield, recording secretary; (4) Miss
and such it hopes. throug)t its omcers. to be a boon Rostmary Edmonds, historian; (6) Miss Gwen Pym,
to women who conic to cllege without friends and publicity; (6) Miss Kathleen Would, corresponding
with little chance of rnaking any. The students who secretary; and 7) Miss Madge Neili. treasurer.

Anti-War Meeting
Causes Fuss

The mass meeting of University of
- - - .

- B. C. students, called by the student
Anti-War Council last Thursday to

advance

the cause of peace, went
- , awry, but it at lea,$ stIrTeI hings up

on the campus. ,> /y -

The Council held neetg an4
- announced Monday that they had not’

sponsored the resolution attacking he’
C.p.T.c., which raised all the fuss. Xt
was itroduced by four other clubs,
the Student Christian Movement, thr
Cosmopolitan Club, and the Studen

- League of Canada and the Varsiti
YlvI.C.A. - -

The honorary president of thi
Student Christian Movement, C0L H
T. Logan, classics professor, has re•

• I signed In prot against the actiorY
‘lof that body.

Vernon Smith,(.’. chahan ot” tb&
-

j meeting, hasflritten a letter to theY
-

*‘ nt paper.. stating

DR. W. U. TAYLOR.

he was entirely unaware of what wasl jt°s -.to come up at the gathering, and has
no connection with any of the orga- ‘\?‘ARSITY and Adanacs played
nizatlons concerned.

- tag, through most of an Inter-
The net result, as far as the

. city Basketball League gameC.O.T.C. Is concerned, is one new re- at the U. B. C. gym Tuesday nightcrult and several enquiries about and the students missed a chancemembership requirements, .

-
to stow their playoff berth away
in the icebox when they let the
‘Westminster yellowshirts get awayB.C. Artists’ Display1from them in the last few mm

A public exhibition of the recent utes.?—le?7 SnIfr -work of British Columbian artiste The win áV Adanacs a £i foropened In the Faculty Room of the first place and an even chance to earnUniversity of B. C library today, and the bye in playoffs as the teams enter
will be on view for the remainder of the home stretch of the title drive.
the week.

ContrIbtors ‘l?ée hi. emily c Tonight V. A. C. and Province
meet in an important fixture on tileRdythe hi. flenebroff. .7. Dellale Par- Y. A. C. floor. A defeat for Provinceher, hi. S. Ma d and 3, L Shad- would tie. up the bottom spot, but awell of victory would leave them only a

Vancouver g game behind Varsity and Adanacs.
Vera Weatherbie, F. J. Varley, J. W. -

0. Macdonald, C. H. Scott and W. P. - -

Weston. “ç>’ -, - - - - - -
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. c. Telephone 33, Varsity. 2l.
Monophones 24. Maccabees 16.

Knox 35, chalmers 95.
Yirst ChUrch 22, Asahis 16.

ARSITY’S senior B basketeers,

who have been setting the sec

ond division of the G. V. A. A.

Basketball Lóague on fire since

their Christmas tour, almost pulled

the upset o’f the year at King Ed

ym Tuesday night. They held the

leagueleadiflg B. C. Telephone out

fit even all the way only to crumble

at the end before a determined on

slaught b Joe Hall, 3u5 March aud

Johnny Keith.
Paced by Mcgee With ten pointS,

the maclil.ne-le student five

checked the Telephones almost to

a stan4tii1 and broke through for

plenty of scores under the baSket
themselves. The score was tied 15-

all at halfway.
MenOphoflea gained the surprise

• ‘win f the season when they stopped

the paceSettiUg Maccabees in a senior

B wosneB5 affair. Champions In their

Ieeg2e last year, the fraternal fle was
atoped with five points in the second
lia,lf as tile switchboard laseie$ ran lii

nfteen after trailing 9-Il at the in-
• terval. The teams:

i (2), Patme
Wright. Red

(3, I,eacli (2).
(8). McAtbhllr,

(1),
Jos.

,, (1)—

MoKende (2. John
(2), McMIUOU (2),

(4’, McDon
(2), Uape?,
(2(—2.

,. Rliison (6.
ce (1). Tire

Andrea (7),
ro (2). Mar

(ti).
w.

JIMMY BiBDSLEY.
rpins two lads clicked practically

one hundred per cent. in their
long-range firing during the first
half Of Tile Prbvlnce-VarSltY game
to completely demoralize the once-
champion newsies and e the way
for the U.B.C. vlctory., r47

VARSITY 31; PROVWCE i (
Field PT. F.T. Pee’s. Ttl.

Varsit3’— Goals Sc. At. Yoe!S Pie.
Bardaler 4 1 4 2 1
Sw.n 0 0. 0. 0
Willoughb7 ‘1 0 2 0 5
Rendersola.... 1 2 2 3 4

Ross 0 2 5 2 2

Manefleld 0 0 1 1 0

Wright 4 0 1 8 8

Totals 13 5 lB 11 31
Province—

flelem :1 0 0 0 2

Kenningion 1 0 4 2 2

.fack PUrveS 2 •4 - ._- * 5

Jim Purves ... 0 0 , 0 0 0

Will 3 /O—..0 2 0
MacDoucli.... 010 1 1 0

Bumstesd ..... 0 1 1 1 1

Smith 0 0 1 4 0

Totals 7 5 14 12 1*
Referees—Bob McMtllan and Alt Ferris.

EzhibItioll—ForstS 34. Orangemefl 10.

____

TELLS VALUE
U.B.C. Lads

I ‘OF ARCHIVES
Throw Scare

Into P ones1

___

Students Falter at Finish of
FaãtSeuiorB •

Tilt.

MACCABEES UPSET
1

/

NEVER
WITHOUT NEWSPAPER’

- :JI:r7l V
- . .4_LI•_ . : - B. C. Nicholas

B.C. I I b ra r y Known to •

VICTdRIA EDITOR TRACES GROWTH

Scholars the World Over, -1 •

OF PRESS FROM STONE AGE

Dr. K. Lamb Tells Gyros “The world has never been without creed death for the publication of faIse

The importance of the provin- a newspaper of- some sort since a news, and the galleys for life as the.

cia! archives and library to the caveman first expressed his opinion penalty of opposing the government

people of British Columbia was of his neighbor’s doings in hiero- “Those were anxious iays for edi
tors. Imagine Mr. Cromie of The

outlined bY Dr. Kaye Lamb, pro- •
glyphics on a cay- • - Vancouver Sun, Mr. Burd of the

vinelal
archivist and librarian. to .1 elm wall,” stated B Province and myself chained to a

members of the Gyro Club at C. Nicholas, editor galley oar apiece as a result of our

-i.’ luncheon yesterday at the Em- of the Victoria
political editorials. It would be

Times, In a witty
heart-rending.

•—- press Ilotel. V I Ci’. ‘Ti 11 . a n d informative “There Is one editor, however, whom

• I The collection at- the Parhia- address on “The I do envy. He is the one on the Pekin

- i meat Buildings was known to Evolution of a
Gazette, which was founded in the

scholars and historians the world f
Newspaper” deliv.

fourteenth century and is still pub-

ever, but among the people of the
ered before tht /‘

lished. No one, no one on earth, can

Vancouver Institute
Wl•iL to him saying he has taken the

province it was Utile known. D on Saturday eve-
paper from its first issue! No one can

Lamb said4Jfr’ r ‘:2.’ —
— ning. : tell him how much better it was then

-. Dr. Lamb opened his t 1k on “Why Tracing the h’-
than it is now! He Is the only editor

_>‘4 an Archives?” by delving into historY. tol7 of the Foui
who has no “original Subscriber” in

/. I i The library, he said, - dated ,rtpm 1663. E a t a t e frc ie B. C. Nlchol
correspondence colur- :‘s.”

when the government expended- private nes-k.ter ENGLISH BEGINNINGS

$1,000 on the library. Not until 1893, writers of the Roman statesmen to He then came to journalism in Eng

i however, was a permanent librarian the modern publications of 3,000,000 land, where the news was first spread

I appointed. He was the late H. E. •

circulation that can put an edition on by the town-crier, then by weekly

Goanell. In 190, Dr. Lamb con- the street within 45 minutes of the “news ‘letters” in the coffee houses,

• tinueci. a real archives was launched, time they go to press, the dean of and finally by papers devoted solely to

- The times were good and much money British Columbia journalists made . s, about the time of the Parlia

• was spent on the department. The many humorous references to the mentary Wars of Charles I. The old-

present library and archives was a failings of his fellow craftsmen, but est English paper still published Is the

monument to the boom years, Dr. also declared his unshaken faith in Morning Post, established In 1773.

Lamb said, and a monument of which the press as an instrument of free- In Canada, the Halifax Gazette

the people of British Columbia might dom and the true expression of Brit- was founded In 1752,’ nd was fol
ish democracy. lowed by the Montreal Gazette, still

ONE JF FINEST -

- peared in the time of Julius Caesar. paper was founded with the avowed
well be proud,

The first actual newspaper ap.. in existence, in 1785. The Montreal

“The archives are valuable for a when the proceedings of the Roman Intention of furthering the annexa
number of reasons,” Dr. Lamb said. senate were published in bulletin tion of Canada to the United States,
“They are extremely interesting They form later including market reports but 15 now a highly conservative and
provide local history, which is the and news. This continued after the Imperialistic publication.
basis of general history. There are

removal of the government to Con- The speaker exhibited copies of
many people who have an inferiority -

complex regarding the history of • ntin0P1e several centuries later. early sheets, one being an edition

British Columbia. They think it REPORTS CORRECTED
of the Times containing the news
of the battle of Trafalgar, in 1805.

doesn’t amount to much. It does. “We have evidences” said Mr. Nich- which took several - weeks to reach
And history Is. important because the
past throws light on the present. In olas, “that the politicians corrected England.

- - the archives you havesomething that the proofs by means of marginal He contrasted them-with the mo

• concerns us all and something that notes, a process that is still used today. em giant of 120 pages and two to.

is famous. Authorities agree that It If human nature was the same then three millions circulation, describing

is one of the libraries and archives of as It is now, we may imagine that the the plants of the London Express and:

the first rank on the North Amen- reports in the bulletin were somewhat a Japanese firm which publishes

can continent.” more polished and sensible than the papers hi Tokio and Osaka, owns its

The real function of the archives, actual speeches on the floor of the own hospital, a fleet of ‘planes, pri

i Dr. Lam-b said, was to coirect material house.” vate - trains - and a battery of 25

for a real and thorough history The next evidence he offered of the presses. The development of the great

British Columbia. There was r,o SUC existence of newspapers



VANCOUVER ST3N

T INDIAN

SOLDIER, SCHOLAR,
AND REFORMER

Patriot, scholar, soldier, reformer—
his history as well as his bright tur

‘ ban, Impressive beard and military
bearing make Raghbir Singh Bans
the most romantic and unusual stu
dent, on the University of B. C.
Campus. (‘i

Three rears go he began his
studies in the Faculty Of Agricul
ture that he might carry back to
the exploited peasants of his native
Punjab the western doctrine of Co
operative farming. In his 29 pre
vious years he had seen more of the
conflict and turmoil t life than his
fellow students will probably experi
ence In twice that time.

Born of a line whose proud tradi
tior called upon the men of the fam
ily to serve in the armies of the Brit
ish Raj, he first saw day in the torn
of Kandola, near Jullundur, in
jab Province, India. 1”

OFFICERS IN 29TH lV( ‘
• His grandfather had been an of

ficer In the 29th Punjabi, retiring
with a service record of 32 years. His

• father followed In his footsteps, and
also held an officer’s rank in the

• same regiment. It was only to be
expected then, when he reached a
sufficient age, that Bans should join
the ranks of the 29th.

This was 1917. The Empire was
experiencing some of the darkest
moments of’ the war, and the regi
ment was one of the handful of
trusted units that was reluctantly
left behind to hold the reins of law
and order over the restless millions
of
The new recruit learned the dis

cipline and comradeship of the army
in the most trying of military schools,
that of the despised police patrol.

In 1923 hIs enlistment expired. His
father had retired on pension, the
year before, with 20 years’ service
behind him. It was natural to expect
that his son would carry on the
family tradition.

YOUTH STIRRED
But a new ferment was stirring the

youth ‘of India. The young Bans
felt the call, and joined Gandhi and
the Nationalist movement, though
even yet he speaks regretfully of the
necessity o breaking away from the
path’ of his fathers. It must have cost
him more of a struggle than ‘he
chooses to tell.

For seven years be bore a promi
nent part In the political turmoils
of the time, rising 40 the office of
general secretary In the district of
Akali Pal, and a seat on Provincial
Congress Committee, When the
extremists gained control of the
party in 1930 he retired from active
participation.
At 28, a veteran both of the army

and the political arena, his enterprise
arid Initiative was still strong. He
accepted the offer of an Indian In
surance finn and became their Cana
dian representative. His Instructions
were to come to Vancouver and In
vestigate the possibility of opening
an agency here among his 81kb com
patriots on the West Coast.
BUSINESS INSUFFICIENT

Upon arrival he found that there
was not enough business to warrant
the new establishment, and his mind
reverted to the hopes he had held of
assisting the farmers of his country.

Existing by a primitive system of
agriculture, exploited by grasping
commission agents and unscrupul
ous middlemen, their wretched
situation had Impressed him deeply,

especially after seeing the enviabli
life of the Canadian agriculturist.
He seized the opportunity of enter

ing the university, where he might
learn the scientific methods of the
West, and for three years has de
voted himself to the study. He is
specializing In the co-operative en
terprises which play so large a part
In Canadian farm life.

Next year he will graduate, His’
program then calls for a year In Ha-
wail and the United States for fur
ther study, and visits to England and
Germany on his way home In 1937,
LESSON OF SELF-HELP

Equipped with the latest knowledge
in his field, he will return to his
home bearing the best gift the pro
gressive West can offer the ancient
East, the lesson of self-help, co
operation and mutual support.
‘nut for all his far-off birth and

strange career, Raghbir Singh Bans
is not an alien on the campus. Col
lege youth has no time for anything
but essentials, and he measures up to
their standard. I asked one of his
fellow “Aggies” If he knew him.

“Who, Bans? Sure. He’s In niy
class. Quiet, and a very decent Iel
low, and” (with considerable respect)
“he’s won his Letter, you know, play
ing on the first hockey team.”

ORANGE LODGE

CONVENTION

Marpole - Meets”
Varsity Ruggers

Unless Marpole dtfaults, Varsity’s
blue and gold ruggers will play the
first of their three remaining
matches Saturday afternon. A
committee appointed by the Van
couver Rugby Union has scheduled
the match for the lower pitch at
Brockton Point at o’clock, The
second game Is scheduled fo March
9 against -Bowing Club, hiIc ar
rangements have not yet been
completed for tl’e Curd game,
against Nanalmo. i’?FJ nj

I z—

‘SIMPLER
Schools

IN FUTURE’
—C. B. Wood

- “PREPARATION

FOR BALANCED

LIFE

Simp tion of the educationai,
system, more instruction in the arts
and crafts, less vocational training,
education through recreation Instead
of work, and preparation for a bal
anced life rather than a particular
occupation are what C. B. Wood, lec
turer in the’ University of B. C. de
partment of education, sees coming
in the high schools, he told the Van
couver Institute, In a lecture on “The
Future of Secondary Education” Sat
urday night.

The main problem facing the
teachers is that of vocational training
in the high schools, stated Mr. Wood.

COURSE INADEQUATE
“The matriculation course is not

adequate and does not fill the needs
of the majority of pupils, we recog
nize that,” he said, “but with the
rapid expansion of secondary educa
tion a new class of scholars have
come Into the high schools who see
no use in any education that Is not
directed toward making money.
Pupils of this kind are much more
difficult to educate than those who
are merely of a poor mentality.”

The difficulties in the way -of a
purely vocational training he put in
four main classes. -

First, pupils of high school age
often have not decided what
career they wish to follow.

Second, many vocations can not be
taught effectively in school.

Third, the high cost of vocational
training.

Fourth, the unbalanced view of life

Imparted in a course directed
solely to one end.

The project method of teaching,
now known aq the activity program,
he condemned.

“We are due for a radical change
in our educational psychology,” he
said. “It Is too mechanical. We do not
consider, the relative value of sub
jects, and tend to believe that we
cannot train the mind as a whole.
We need a more comprehensive, more
virile and less pessimistic theory,
especially in secondary education.”

SPESCIALIZATION BAD

“Specialization in teaching Is a bad
thing. The pupil must be brought to
realize the nature and purpose of
education. It does not •mean just
cramming for an examination, it has
an interpretive value.”

“The teacher cannot introduce
complete revolution in the system at
once. We nave to work gradually, and
learn ourselves as we go. Above all,
the teacher himself must keep his
faith- lb the possibility of improving
the system, and not be discouraged
by the difficulty of progress.”

EUROPE
Vic
Vancouver, Jan. 30.—Dr. William IT.

Taylor, youthful graduate in econo
mics of the University of British Co—
lugnbia, will leave for Europe in May
with Dr. Robert A. Brady of the Uni
versity of California to make fifteen

-4 months’ survey cf recent political and
economic movements. The study will
be made under auspices of the
Carnegie Fundation.

President L. S. linck announced
the appointment following a meeting
of the board of governors of the
U.B.C. At the same time he said th
status of Dr. W. A. Carrothers was
being considered by the board. Uniess

• he should return to the .universlty
in time for the session next fall, a
successor would be appointed, Dr.
Klinck said.

The president reported that dasnage
5 done bY the recent storm to (.ampus

buildings was not as serious as was
p, ‘thought and cost of repairs would

not be heavy.

Th-.
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UNIVERSITY’S MOST
LORFUL STUDENT

Popular on Campus

‘rvitcoirver’i t

Liberals Out;
• Varsity Ties

inese as

tion With Last-Mm
ge.Go 4-

McDOUGALt SAVES ‘DAY
Chinese Students 1, Varsity 1.

VIkings 2, Liberals 1.

TIMULUS of cup competition /
again evidenced itself Satur
day at Cambie street, when

the strong Liberals team was
forced to bow a weary head to
Vikings in the



No Funds, No Practice for
:1 €‘ €‘ € <- 4’

‘s Hockey OrphansVarszt

SORE
ih spirit, sadly out of as they can’t afford to buy any

ice. In the third place, they re
practice, Gordie Livingstone fuse to turn out to practice at
and his Varsity ice hockey midnight, Just when the studying

boys head for Seattle Friday for oil begins to run freely.

the third and deciding game of Despite the lack of practice, cap-
their intercollegiate hockey se- tate Llvingstone reports his boys in

good shape and will take the iceries, to be played on Husky ice in Seattle Saturday with his team
Washington’s birthday, at full strength. Included in the

Since the game in Vancouver lineup will be Ron Andrews, goal;
two weeks ago, when the Hue- Bill Lea, Maurice Lambert and Bur

nett on defense; Clarence Taylor,kies squared the series with a Little, Paul Trussel, Norm
scant 2.1 victory, the U.B.C. hager, Pete Winekier, Gordie Mor

[ boys have had exactly one one-lion” ris, Cudmore and Llvingstone, for-
practice. And that took place at
12 o’clock at night. Fred Bolton, president of men’s

Three difficultles the students hletics on the campus, will also
have encountered. In the first make the trip in order to wind up

• place, they are short. of funds. in intercollegiate activities between
- the second place, they have found Washington and British Columbia

that the “no tickee, no shirtee” for the year. Boxing and ski meets
adage applies to hockey inasmuch will be discussed.

DNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20,

‘‘I

:.. I

_________ _________

Student N;9
‘RUDDIGORE’
Cast Has i’ina1 Grinders
REHEARSAL. Warm Up

Plnitouches have been applied
to “Ruddigore,” and the UniveyIty Varsity’l rackmen, after just hay-

Musical Society is anxiously waiting lag completed a very successful cross

br the great nights, Thursday,
country race, will again turn to the

4 Friday and Saturday to roll around. wide open spaces tomorrow at 3:30

During the past few days activity has when they hold the second event of

I become increasingly feverish, every
their spring track program, the his
toric Arts ‘20 relay. Ever since It wasI department of the production inaugurated by the Artsmen of 1920I been working at full speed. this race has always been the out-

I The costume conveners have been
dashing wildly around wielding tape standing track event of the ear and

I measures and needles: the ticket has since been referred to as the

manager Is haunted by dreams of “great annual classic.”

empty houses; the business manager This semester is expected to go

is getting gray hair worrying abeut over bigger than ever before, as all

expenditures; the stage manager de- the teams have b.. training for

I votes his thought and energy to de. some time and every day more and

tails concerning scenery and lighting; I more preparations are being made

the musical director is alarmed every for the big run.

time ie hears a sneeze for fear that The route of the marathon is along
some member of the cast Is coming the streets from the old university by
down with the ‘flu, the General Hospital to the present

Monday evening was dress . one away out in the hills of Point

hearsal night. Everybody was cx- Grey. The grinders will pound the

cited. Members of the cast wan- pavement.s along Twelfth Avenue, to

dered around In costume greatly Stephens Street, then along Tenth

amused at their own and their Avenue to Cduingwood Street an

friends’ appearances. The costumes, thence down to Fourth Avenue.

which are of the time of James i. The real hard puffing and blow.
of England, ate very complex. mng will take place for the hardy

Hoops and long skirts, queer varie-
marathonera wnen they plod their
way up the long bill aiong Marine

ties of pants and vests confuse the I) and Fifth to Tolmie Street
and Tenth Avenue, where they will

The only calm Individual preseni enter the university gates. From
was Mr. C. Haydn Williams, who pre there it will be simply a two-mile
sided over the rehearsal with almo sprint “home” to the Adminisira
unbelievable salig froM. a tion Building, where the crowd of
minutes the cast.. bad quieted down students will cheer the tired run-
and then, for several hours, the. shoe
was really, on. During the .eydnini

ners.

all the mpor details of the. produc’ The studes have been iucky enough
tion were jroned. t.. . to gain the services of a few motor-

Now the last raqt4ee is over cycle policemen as escorts so that
the cast have nothing to do. but f cars won’t bother the runners with

wait for the curtain to se on the tOo much exhaust.
first pight, onfideut jia their bellç The teams favored to win the race
that “Ruddigore” Is to be a aucce are Arts ‘35, Science ‘35, or Education,

worthy of theti’ efforts. • Which is composed of most of last

____________

year’s winning team (Arts ‘34). If any
.

. - - team pulls a surise it will probably I
be Arts 37 who have many under-rated
members on their squad. The Theo

I Natural History Exhib logs and Aggies will also have to be
reckoned with for they both have been L
secretly training in the last few weeks,Is Held at University and have been withholding the names

Members. of the Vancouver’ Natural
of their members from all tb. snoop-
mg dopesters,

History Society gathered ha the botany.
labórator’ of tile U.B.C. on Wednes S king Courseday evening td view the annual xhi
bition of rnicroscppes, specimens and
photagrapha of the work done in the U. B. Cc Is Rumored

Those contributing to the display the corn
various sections of the club. t speaking

were: R. A. Gumming, birds, fresh. cu.ilum of the University of British
water bIology, arrowheads; F. J. San- Columbia is expressed as a result of
ford, natural history photos; J. Teas- the successful public speak1ng classes
dale, telescope demonstration; Mrs. organized among the students this
Newton, photographs and specimens term by John Sumner, a member of
from Metlor crater; Prof. John David- the Students’ Council. It is under-
son, projection microscope demonstra- stood that Dean Daniel Buchanan fa
tion; .7. D. Turnbull, Indian hammer vors the move, which Is at present
and scoria from Garibaldi; P. Bentley, under consideration
photonuicrogrkph slid€s and photo- . committee on couraes.Z
graphs of Kootenay Indians; H. P. More than seventy- V
Clark, photomicrograplilc appartus ales have enrolled In the vohlmtaa7
and prints; J. A. Johnston, microscope classes organized by Mr. Sumner. Four
slides and shells; P. T. Tinims, ama- classes are being bald a week. Among
teur microscope photographs, and those offering their services as in-
eroded rocks; Prof. F. M. Knapp, ml- structora are Prof. P. A. Boving, Prof.
croscope slides of commercial woods, J, Friend Day, and Miss M. I,. EoUert

- --—---— - - . - - of the faculty, and John Sumner,
Frank Millar, John Gould and John

, Conway of the Parliamentary Forum.

- .

• —-•- - -

(, Personals In
)ii ‘Y’ HoOp Game

Twenjf-five fouls were fcalled as

Leaders stopped second-place Quads

In the “Y” house basketball league

last night. Westwood ran up 20 of

the winners’ total, 32 to 22.

In the second game bottom-place
Y.M.D.’s again took it on the chin
as Triangles beat them, 45 to 14.
Losers have yet to win a game.

Teams:
Leaders: Rendall (4), H. Westwood

(20), Weir, Sankey (7), Watt (1).
Barton. Total 32.

Quads: Ogilvie, Russell (6), Fletch
er (5), C. Westwood (2), Jenkins (9),
Williams. Reeves. Total 22.

Y.M.D.’s: II. Johnson (4), E. John
son (2), Ferrant (5), Conacher,
French, Dale, Casey. Total 14.

Triangles: MeLaughian (7), Herod

(3), Gray (7), Hastie (11), Dobson

(9), Annan (8). Total 45.

TJMll IS SLOWER.
While the Arts ‘35 time was ap

proximately eleven seconds slower than
that set up by the class of ‘34 last
year, records were broken in the fifth,
seventh and last laps by tb senior
stalwarts. Ski Swift took five seconds
off the lap record for the exacting
uphill grind starting at the Deaf and
Dumb School, Bill patmore followed
up by clipping seven seconds from the
“Eternity Where” to “Gables” stretch,
and “Tol)” Barclay climaxed the af
fair by knocking three seconds off the
record for the home sprint clown the
Varsity Mall.

Leo Gansner. aho has carried
away every distance event of
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Typical British Columbian

• Works On View All
This Weekd i

Freshness and vividness axe the
keynotes of an exhibition of charac
teristic works of leading British Go
lumbia artists which opened Wed- $
nesday afternoon in the facuaty room
of the University of B. C. library.

The paintings and sketches form a
pleasing contrast to recent bizarre
exhibitions at the University by the
CoUege Art Aseociabion of New York.
They express vividly the currents of
modern thought, feeling and life, yet
maintain a high average of technique.
The dominant feeling, both in sub
ject matter and treatment, is dis
tinctly British Columbian. There is
a sense of the out-of-doors and native

tvIriflty. if
Outstanding among the works are

the paintings of M. Emily Garr. Her
series of paintings of the Lillooet
hills, and her “Bhmdesl Harbor,” de
picting a typical British Columbia
Indian scene, are remarkably fine.
The ‘atter picture was characterized
by Dr. G. G. SedgewicIc, who opened
the exhibition, as the finest work of
the collection.

• Among other notable works are
those of W. P. Weston, whose vividly
characteristic style is purely Cans
cUan. His “Unvanquislied,” an oil
,aintlrig of a British Columbia forest
giant, has a feeling of remarkable
grandeur and majesty.

J. L. Shadbolt. exhibits some crayon
V drawings, white his “Sea Front” is a

fascinating study of line and curve in
blue and white.

Other contributors to the eshtbition
include M. S. Maynani, Edytlie Hem
brof, Charles H. Scott, J. W. G. Mac
Donald. P. H. Varley, J. DeLisle Parker
and Vera 0. Weatherbie.

The display will remesn npen to
the general public for V remainder
of the week. It gives striking proof
of the: work being accomplished by
artists of B. P.: V

L. Jack of B.C. r

on xford Side
But It oses to arm

bridge at Lacrosse 4
•

C)XFORD,

England, Feb. 21.—
several Canadians on the line
ups, Cambridge defeated Ox-

ford by 10-6 in au intervarsity la
crosSe match.
Wednesday after-
noon.

Lawrence Jack
V

of the University
of British Co
lumbia, 0. Cowan
of Dalhousie and
A. McLachiin of
Western Univer
sity, London.
Ont., were on
the dark bide
team, while the
Cambridge team
eluded H. Deb- ‘— a

us and G. Carr. Lawrence Jack V

both. of Royal Military College, Kings- V

Lend Me Your Ears 23V
By BOB BOUCHETTE FE b? 2’ V

OUR NATIONAL MYTH

NO PANTS SELZNICK
CUSTOM DIES HARD1,

One of the Canadian anomalies
cropped up at the Cana a Club lunch
eon yesterday. 5,

Professor F. (. Sowar , f the history
faculty of U. B. C., was speaking on
Canada and the international outlook for
her. He drew attention to the fact that
one of Canada’s difficulties Is the division Prof. Sowardof opinion among her people respecting
the link arid relationship with the rest of the Empire.

It must be remembered, he said, that Canada has 42
per cent of population which is not English in origin. I
suppose he meant British.

p

* C *

Anthem That was all very well as far as It meant.
The speech ended and they got up to sing

the national anthem. ‘At Britahrs side whate’er betide
unflinchingly we’ll stand.”

Of course, this particular version of the national anthem
Is, I understand, sung In British Columbia only. In other
parts of English-speaking Canada they have a less-British
and more-Canadian anthem composed by Dr. Weir.

In Quebec, where the natives employ the barbaric French
tongue to express their thoughts, they have still another
anthem, totally Canadian.

And yet the members of the Canadian Club. having heard
Professor Sowaxcl tell them that 42 per cent of Canada Is
un-British, were taking it upon themselves to commit the
Whole country to a policy closely Identified with Britain.

I mean you could interpret it that way if you chose to be
fussy about It.

• a •
V

The speech of Professor Seward and theonsei se incident recorded above are not of extreme
Importance. They merely throw a little light on a con
fused topic.

It Is silly of Canadians to talk of nationhood just as long
as their policies are dictated, not primarily with an eye to
the interests of Canada herself, but with consideration for

Vthe fact that we are a section of the British Empire.
Nationhood is a myth, will continue to be a myth Just

as long as the 58 per cent Who are not British continue to
refer to “our heritage” In the sense of a solely British heri
tage. In short, we won’t be a nation until we forget where
grandfather came from and attend to the business of being
good Canadians.

In this country there Is plenty to be done. We haven’tthe time to spend waving the flags of Britain, Prance orany other country. •

V

• • *
“•.

5

/4riental Franch7
I ir,—Lately I attended a meeting at
which the advocate of Oriental franchise,,
Professor Angus of U. B. C., was the
speaker. One wonders why the Orientals
are not allowed to argue their own case.

Some statements made by this speaker
are worthy of notice. The professor told

____________

V us that he is so little interested in his fran
chise that he doesn’t care what sort of men
we have in our government, and would just
as soon stay at home on polling day as
trouble to get out to vote. One wonders

• why all this trouble to get the Orientals

rrhise
We were a so to at apa

- been coming into B. C. at the rate of 450
a year until recently, when the annual

I average would be about 150. On checking
up on these figures we find from govern
meat statistics that from 1905 until 1928,
inclusive, there was a total of 23,575 Japa
nese came to B. C., whch makes an average
of 982 per year over the twenty-four years,
a very different story from the professor’s
450 average. Personally I think we should
line up with Australia and the United
States by treating the Japanese as we treat
the Chinese. Why should the Japanese
have a preference? B. C. WHITE.

Varsity

Edge Out
Chines(e

In their second attempt,”krsity
knocked Chinese Students out of the
Ma Inland Cup competition on Satur
day afternoon at Camble grounds.The score was 4 to 3.

Chinese were net easily to be dis
posed of. Varsity’s youthful eleven
had the time of their lives holding
the fort after at one time holding
a 3-0 lead
Only the strong defensive play of

Sutherland saved the Blue and Goldkickers from carrying a deficit as
the Chinese forced the going in thefirst half. As it was, Varsity took a
1-0 lead into the crossover.

McDougall opened the scoring be
fore the game was really under way,
heading in during a melee in front of
the losers’ goal.

Referee Goodall missed a Varsity
foul when a full-back handled in the
penalty area just beore the Interval.The Chinese

protested to no avail.

Five minutes after resumption
Munday headed in from Dave
Todd’s corner cross and Wolfe made
It 3-0 for Varsity, converting a pass
from Lawrie Todd.

Chinese entered the score sheet
when Queenie Yip headed in Lem
On’s corner kick, but McDougall
vetoed it when he recovered a Chi
nese goal kick and scored.

With fifteen minutes to go, Chinese
went on the offensive to tally a braceof goals, one short of tying the count.
Quenie Yip countered both, first on
a pass from Soon and second with
the double assistance of Soon and
Art Yip.

—

-

I:VAd Overcome
Fifteen-point Lead’ V

To Stop arszty’
Students, in Front 24.11 at Half, Are Nosed

Out in First Game of Finals—Holmes, V

Matthison Star for Winners.
V

Adanacs 34; Varsity 30

NEW WESTMINSTER, Feb. 21.—After leading the parade
for most of the distance, Varsity’s star basketers fadedunder a determined Adanac onslaught and lost the first gameof the playoff finals Wednesday night. •

The students established a 15-point lead by some deadlyshooting in the first



:..

Haydn Williams and stage threCt’
was by S. V. Young.

I .

‘CANADA

Can’t Stand

ALONQ

‘Studeilts 54j
Clean Up

On
Using their secon string f for

the most part of the game, Varsity’s
Thunderbird basketballers handed a
smooth but dead bunch of hoopers
from Yakima Junior College a 27-20
drubbing in the University gymnasium
yesterday noon before 500 student
fans.

The local squad had little trouble
dusting off the visitors, who were
dogging It all through, while the
Thunderbirds were getting down to
some serious sniping. The latter
team used their first string squad
Only sparingly with the idea of saw

ing them for their Adanac en
counter tonight. The “B” team did
even better for the time they were
on the floor than the “A’s” and
plied up almost as many points as
the stars, while holding the Ameri
cans down to two measley points for
about a third of the contest.
Yakima showed a couple of smart

ball handlers and shooters In Fewel
and Nelson, but the rest of the team
seemed to be In a big befuddled all
through and never did seem to rally
to the demands of their coach who
yapped at them continually from the
sidelines.

“Slim” Fewet and “Burp” Wil
loughby were the top scorers, each
picking off elght markers. “Bugs”
Bardaley, captain of the Thunder-
birds, never got a measly marker in
the contest—which Is the first time
that has happened this year.
.‘Huzk” Henderson, who Is sup

posed to be the moat serious minded
of the Blue and Gold quintette, took
a terrific razzing from the student
fans for his nonchalant careless
ness, which caused him. to miss a
dozen easy setups that your grnd
ma could have made.

Yaklns—Pewe; ‘8’,. Larehee (‘1. Megordan (8), Nelsen (2j, Smr (3),
Sherer (2). ‘roial 20.

Varsity—Wlfloughby (8) • Swan (2),Bardalcy, Henderson (2), Stokvie. Osborne(2), PhlUtpg (2, McKee (2). Rose (4),Prlngie (4), Mafield. Patmore (1),Hardwlck. Total 27.
Refereec—Polley and Perrin. Freethrows made: Yaklma 4 out of 6; Varsity 3 out of 9

4’CARNEGIE FUNDS
%.. VOTED TO U. B. C.

_____

1USICALSOfIETiS1 ability to produce successfully a Gil- scene with dignity and convietico.
bert and Sullivan light opera In its Her duet with Ellis Todd. “I Know
presentatlols of “Ruddigore” at a a. Youth,” was a highlight.
first performance in the University Todd gave a capable performance.Auditorium on Wednesday night. The Rbiu Oakapple, while the villainyRUDDIGORE_PLEASES play is being repeated each evening. of Gordon Heron as Sir. Desparcl wasthis week. carried off with a requisite amount

“Ruddigore” is a keen satire on I of satire. His singing was excellent.
Victorian melodrama. The tuneful I The chorus of the ancestors in ther pgQrcc Ftg;A thusic o Sullivan combine with the I second act, led by John Worthington,
gay comedy and lyrics of Gilbert tOwas scenically and dramatically the

‘:
U. B. C. Singers Impress In make an extremely Interesting eve- most effective. Ris”olo, ‘When the

ing Night Howls,” was greeted with susPopular Gilbert and’1’T1e line voice and assured stage tamed applausc.
Sullivan Opera. presence of Alice Rowe was outstand- Other members of the cast include

The Musicai Society of the Uni- natal first-night nervousness of Walker, Margaret Atkinson and Kay’
jug In the production. Despite the John Stark. Gordon Stead. Lillian

[verstt_of B. C. once again showed its many of the cast she carried every Coles. Musical direction was by C.

_____

-

,__),

,, Startled Males DR. CARROTIIERS IS
,4’Aghast While

CoEds Take Charge I STILL U.R G. MAN
By BETTY co-ED 1

fIrft! AjIng
Early’ last week, In spite of the

spring season, a chill wintry blast University

__________

of realism blew over the campus, Successor—Reading
when the April examInation time-

Courses Coming.tables were posted
on the notice

A report that the University boardboar.
of governors Is planning to appoint

_____

WWLE ROME a successOr to Dr. W. A. Cerrothers,
BURNS professor of economics and chairman

Just for a mo- of the Economic Council, was denied
meet the student by President L. S. Klmnck, following a

hotly paused In meeting of the board on Monday
horror. Then the night.

“The present status of Dr. Car-grasshopper e l e
rothera lia not been considered byinent began to fid-
the board allice his leave Of absence IdIe again, meta-
does not expire until September 1,

r p horically speak
ing. Such a oclal a statement read.

Dr. Carrotliers ‘wee granted leave of
time as we’re ha’1

absence for eight months in January,
jug these days,

1934, In order to permit him to SC-
what with the ‘38The “Ferns” Take cept the chairmanship of the Zoo-
party Friday, Over. ‘nomic Council. In September hIs
the Co-Ed ball leave was extended for a year.
next Friday and the Junior Prom the

- The board endorsed a proposal of
Thursday after that. the University’ senate for Inaugura

Today the fair and helpless tion of “directed reading courses” to
(?) Co-Eds will haul up their slacks
and show the Pep Clubs just Sow be given under supervision of the

faculty to extra-mural students.
good a performance poor, weak wo- Courses whIch are offered by senior
man can put on, when they throw a matriculation or in which laboratory.
publicity entertainment, which will k or practice in proflunciatton are
be unprecedented for beauty, charm required will not be given. A mIni-
and good, clean fun which, judging

‘ of twenty must enroll In each I
from Ubyssey correspondents is “What uia examinations wiu be!
the Campus Needs.” set and University credit wilt be given
DOORSTEP BABY to successful candidates.

A bulky stamp collection. comprisThe class of Arts ‘36 has always
been the University’s doorstep baby, leg 1737 varIeties from different coun

far as the other classes are concerned. by Mr. J. Newton Harvey, member of
They have, never had a super-super senate. The collection was macic b
class party, they have never seemed his son, the late Odrald Myles Harvey,
to stand out collectively In anything; formerly a student, and the gift will

tries, was preselit d to the University I

but it looks as if their day had come. be his name.
At present they’ are unique In the The governors acknowledged a num

annals of university history for some-t Of recently Issued publications by
time, because they have a feminin( members of the faculty, Including “A I
president, which is against aU prece- Ceii of short stories, 1824-1927.” I
dent. Kay Bourne rose with gallant edited by Prof. Thorleif Larsen and, I
fortitude from the position of vice- Dr. W. 1.. MacDonald, which will bej I
president, when the president was used as a textbook; a thesis on I I
disqualified. trigonometry by Prof. I.. Richardson; I

And now they are planning on es- .a thesis on a method of detecting
tabllshing the good name of Arts ‘36 I radio-active ores by Dr. 0. M. Shrtlm. I
by having the greatest Junior Prom - and two pamphlets on raspberry nu
that ever came down the pike. They tritien by Dr. 0. N. Harris and J. J.
have nine candidates for the position . Woods.
of Queen of the Junior Prom, de- -

cided by popular election. Although’
there are nine candidates, there are
ten ‘contstsnts, because The Twins
Donna and Lorna Carson, the running
as one.

THE VANCOUVER UN

‘PROV SOWARD
URGES STUDY OF
FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Canada cannot remain alone. Her ,

future depends much on what hap
pens in the outside world, particularly
in Germany and the Far East. So
Canadians should make a deeper study
of International affairs.

This was the ‘pronouncement of
Prof. F. H. Soward, of the History De
partment of the University of British
Columbia, speaking to the members
of the Canadian Club at luncheon yes
terday in Hotel Vancouver.

We are now In the third stage of
the depression, said Prof. Soward,
and have experienced a partial re
covery owing, to internal conditions.
Canada, as a matter of fact, Is third
to Japan and Sweden in recovery,
Now before world trade Improves,

Prof. Soward pointed out, Europe
must shake off its mantle of fear.
The rise of the Nazis In Germany
affect this aspect
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TLB.C. Skiers5 usic’ssci na ti ng

Will Take Oii’T
Grants Patronage

. History Revealed to

2iIIuSkv,
Varsity’s ski addicts, whø are sup

posed tc be another bunch of for
gotten student athletes, will - attempt
a omeback this spring when they
will hold p. series of competitions both
among themselves and against the
University of Washington.

Thanks to the work of Athletic’.
Representative Freddy Bolton, the
plank men will take a trip to Mount
Rainier in Washington to compete
against the best of the husky skiers
in the Paradise Valley. The date,
which hasn’t been finally set, will
probabJy be March 10.
The local snow kicker-uppers won’t

go visiting without having practised
for they have been diligently working
out every Sunday at their camp on
Gr3nse Mountain. They also have
arranged definite dates for their
coming competitions so that everyone
will be well practised for the
occasions.

Yesterday they held their cress-
country event at Whistler Pass, but
the results are not yet known. On
March 3 they will hold their slalom
race op. Dam Mountain. Then to
finish off the season, following their
intercollegiate competition, wilt
have their jumping contest on
Grouse. This will take place on
March 1’.
The club shield will then be given

to the member wno has won the most
points gained In the Slalom, Cross-
country and Jumping.

University Women
The University Women’s Club en

joyed the hospitality of Mrs. Edith
Milloy, Marguerite Avenue, on Mon
day evening, when tea-Ilour hostesses
were the Alumnae of the American
Universities, assisted by Mrs. Paul
Day aud D . Belie WJ1son a the
urns. L. _‘

In a 1tin ot seasonal flowers.
Dr. Isabel Maclimes, the president of
the club, introduced the speaker, Mrs.
Mifloy, whose topic,wa. “The,.Gi’wth
of Music.” I1

Mrs. Milloy vividJ,fr iirveye music
from primitive times to modern, from
ancient ypt. whose religious music
was ‘‘d by law, to the Hebrews

y of the Songs of-
.i, with muslct

_e scale common
peoples, to the

i which music walked
pe—Greece.

thanks to the Arabs for
the Troubadours for car-

-
.. throughout the world

to the I :s of the nations,
a greate ;tandlng of the
lea—as .s Carols of the
‘‘ and the Negro Spirituals of

the Americans.
The speaker discussed the three

great periods of modern music, the’
classical, with the Messiah of Handel,
and the introspective music of Bach;
the romantic, with the motive of
Beethoven, the melodious Schubert,
and the power of Chopin, and the
modern, With the strange colorings of
Debussy, and, -lastly, the freedom of
the ultramoderns.

!44ss Emelie Cushing and Mr. Gren
fefl&llen were heard In illustrative

______

of great artists.grammIannè MRS. F. F. WESBIiOUK :1L The spring performance of the - Scholarships For -

F For “Phrateres - ‘ Players’ Club of the University ofBritish Columbia will again be un- IJ.B.C. Graduates
S

6cr the patronage of Mrs. F. F.
Wesbrook and the wives of the Aided by a $10,000 grant from the”With a niership -of -250 co-eds, University -Board of Governors Mrs.

Carnegie Corpdration of New York,
“Phrateres.” the new organization for j, W. Fordham Johnson, Mrs. R. E.women students on the U. B. C. McKechnie, Mrs. L. S. Kiinck, Mi-s. the University of British Columbia iscampus, is mahing rapid strides in be- p. J. Burd, Mrs. J. N. Ellis, -Mrs. offering a number of scholarships to - - -coming an organized body. It was Denis Murphy, Mrs. M. Welsh, its graduates this year that theyfirst inaugurated at the southern - Mrs. B. L. Reid, Mrs. Chris Spencerbranch of the University of Cali- and Mrs. F. p. Patterson. proceed with further study./ -ifornia. The U. B- C. group, Theta, is The club will present “Hedda Any graduate under 30, or ny st,uthe first Canadian chapter. Member- Gabler,” a tragedy by Henrik Ibsen, dent graduating this sprlng may Iship is open to all feminine students on March 13, 14, 15 and 1 at the apply. .3 JN

a

and - does not preve4,3c151,sg a Univeristy SI I( They will be orth
sorority. f

__________________________

The- chapter has no’een divided limit of $300 in case extra expense is1into seven sub-cbs tess, each of Miss J. H. Reed- to incurred.which has a distinguishing Greek If the progress of the recipient isletter and Is entirely self-governing. ‘Wed in Shanghai satisfactory, the assistance may beThe majority of the members are continued for a second year. Ilooking forwarri to initiation, which interesting engagement is an- The scholarships are intended for Iwill take place after the spring cx- flounced by Mr. Charles Reed, Adera work at the university, but if fadaminaticus. Miss Molly Root has
been chosen to act s- initiation - Street, who tells of the betrothal of lities cannot be obtained there, they
chairman., his second daughter, Jean Alice, to may be used at any approved college. I

Mr. Leonard F. Stokes of China, son --The Plirateres Council, which con- of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stokes of Chard,sists of the major executive and the
president of -each sub-chapter will Somerset. England.
meet once every two weeks, while -the Miss Reed, who is a graduate In lTD P

YIILLIIONOR 1sub-chaptez rneetings Wilj be held the commerce from the University of Al-
alternate weeks. The latter, to date, berta in Edmonton, with fraternity ,. D. l.
have beep largely in the form of affiliations in Kappa Alpha Theta,
social gatherings to enable the mezn- left Vancouver three years ago and
hers to become better aquaintecl. is at present residing in China, the
The social affairs will, of neöeesity, be - wedding to take place - shortly In
planned on a limited budget, but the Shanghai. The bride-elect visited in
U. B. C. tOU Is already planning a the city la-st summer prior to sailing
faculty tea to take place on Saturday, fl’ China in the course of a ,world
March 11, under the convenership of trip
Miss Josephine - Dlckie. social chair
man. M M. L. Bollert, dean of
women, has accepted i-lie poitlon. of -

‘.- - S - - -
faculty advisor -to the organization. - :

His of
S borough, of Can-

-
U.B.C. HONOR ESPA cUARY 26, 1935 of ctor of Laws and Letters (LL.D.)

ada, will receive the hoorary degree

5 ri.. ‘ For F.2J - from the University of British
lia at a special congregation to be

April 9. It will be the twenty-second’GtV.-GENERAI. Phrateres Women - held in the University auditorium On

________

Plan Faculty Tea honorary degree conferred by the in
stitution.The degree of Doctor LaJ’will - Phrateres, the new organization for? The announcement was made bybe conferred on the r t of Bess- Women students on the University of the University this morning when acb o r o ugh, P.C., - 1 B.C. campus, with a membership of ceptance of the offer was received
from the Governor-Genera!. The de

G.C.M.G., Gover
nor-Geeneral I 250 co-eds, Is planning a faculty tea gree - was authorized by the senateCanada, by t h e J to take place Saturday, March 9, un- several weeks s-go, but there was someU n I V e r sity - of I der the convenership of Miss J - doubt whether His Excellency wouldBritish Columbia, I Dickie.

be able to come to Vancouver thisi was’ announced Miss Mary Boilert, Dean of Women, spring to receive it.today by Stanley is faculty adviser to the organization, Honorary degrees were first conW. Matthews, rag- of which Mrs. Mathewson Laughlin, ferred by the University in the fall ofistrar, U.B.C. the grand president, says: “Phra- 1925, when the institution was estabteres succeeds only where It serves it - lished on the Point Grey campus.T h e ceremony i members.., in developing leaders, in- I Among the recipients have been Hon.will take place In creasing friendship, affording social H. H. Stevens, Hon. H. M. Marler,t h e -University opportunities and Inculcating the Candian minister to Japan; Dr. T. H.a u d i torlum on spirit of democracy.” 8oggs, the late Dr. Frank Burnett,Tuesday, April 9, The Chapter at U.B.C. is the first - 15r. H.



THREE BANISHED.
That makeS It two gaies for

each side and the league crown will
be decided in a fifth and fLqaJ bat.
tie on the Queens Park Arena floor
in New Westminster Vriday night.

Adanacs were ohaaged up with six
teen fouls last night as they bat
tered student attackers. They could
have been called up for at least
twice that many as could Varsity,
wile get away with tezi.

.s It was the Wstmpster outfit
lob two men, Ken Wyight and ‘red
hcEw, op fouls, wile JImmy
Bardaley of Varsity walked te “last
mile” to lhe bench n the final
couple of mInutes. Barcisley had a
little feid with Ran Matt.hlsc>n, au
got tile. bl’eka and JImsy tile gate.
Matthison, fr and away the rough
est player on the floor. had only one
foul called on him. Ted MEwen,
Aclanac centre, was not so fortunate.
He went on midway through the first
half and came out fIve minutes later
with his quota of four fouls.

McEIVEN AIDS VARSITY.
Tbat’a the kind of a gauze it was.

Both teams were tense and jittery. I

I&danacs scored the oniy points
made In the first eight minutes, tak
log a 5-0 lead. Bardaley Snaily broke
the Ice for Varsity, flipping In a re-,
bound and the students got going
then to tie the coUnt. WaPy Mayers.
went out with three fouls against him
and Adanacs broke away again, Mat
thison scoring twice and Ken Wr
once to make It 11-5 for We’
ster.

Varsity seemed very p
the air, shooting urn’
around the basket. -

came through a’
bander on a
hoop, and t

on his 1’
checke”
as i’’

.rJ
Shuttle Finals ‘i

Billed Tonight

f.At U.B.C. Gym

matches in the Varsity bad.
minton championship will be played
tonight when Eon Allen aD4 Paul

1 Kozoolln meet In the feature match
for tile men’s singles crown.

Allen, last year’s title-holder, ad
vanced to the final by virtue of a
straight-set win over Pete O’Brien,
while Kozoolin took the measure of
Jay Gould. PV’

. Both Allen and Kozoolin are

. prominent in other branches of
Varsity sport. Allen, who bails from
Prince Rupert, is a member of tile
Varsity track team, and Kozoolin,
Who comes from Harbin, China, is
captain of the senior soccer team.
In the women’s singles, Molly

Locke will bat shuttles with Jean
Meredith. MLm Meredith suppUeci the
semi-finals upset by ousting Lillian
Boyd 11-4, 11-4. In the women’s open
doubles Molly Locke and Lillian Boyd
play Hope Palmer and Jean Meredith,
while In the men’s doubles Elliot
Seldon and Pete O’Brien meet Ron
Allen and Paul Kozoolin.

In the final of the mixed doubles.
Molly Locke anti Ron Allen play
Blillan Boyd and Pete O’Brien. In
the men’s singles handicap event
Stewart meets McKenzie, and in the
doubles Manning and McKenzie play
Vroomau and Derringburg. In the
mixed doubles handicap Vrooman
and Jo Dickie compete with C.
Stewart and Miss Palmer.

Pac. Lutheran
.., Plays Varsity
4i/ On Saturday

Varsit&’s Thunderbird basketballers
will cobtinue their invitation series
with American teams on Saturday
night In the University gymnasium,
when they take on the visiting Pacific
Lutheran squad, it was announced.
yesterday by, Student Managen “Jawn’
Prior. çZE8: -1W “

Although the ThUherbirds ãe be
ing cramped lately with an extra
heavy schedule becaus of their play
off tilts with Adanacs, they claim
they are not a bit tired of. all this
hooping and will go all out in an
effort to beat the visitors.

The locals took on the Lutherans
In their barnstorming tour during the
Christmas holidays and were edged
out by the extremely low score of
14-13.

Th- two squads figure they will
make a much more improved per
formance than they did In their last

encounter. -

ri-E AOyN.

H F’’ “

Eunice ‘Alexander
JJ( Play

Unusual training and experience Is

brought by Mis Eunice Alexander of

New Westminster to her Interpretation

of the name part in Ibsen’s great
tragedy, “H e dcl a
Gabler,” which the
U.B.C. Player’s
Club is presenting
in March as its
Twentieth anniver- ‘

5517 Spring pay.
Miss Alexander

hold the degree of .

A. T. C. L. (practi
cal), is a silver
medalist, and has.
wo several certi
ficates for elocution
in B. C. music tea-i:
tivals,

Miss Alexander is photo
in . her first year Eunice Alexander
at the University
and intends to major in English.

Students

Even Up

Hoop Ija
Varsity Beats Adadacs So

Playoff At Two Games

Varsit’s senior boopers came back

with their old Blue and Gold spirit

night at the university gym

nasium when they beat a fighting

danac squad 28 to 19. The playoff

sries is now even with two games
apiece and the final contelt will be
played Monday In the New West
zuinster Arena.

The Thunderbirds were out with
that do or die spirit last night,
and nothing seemed to stop thena
in their drive to victory. As
basketball, what they played was
terrible, but as an exhibition of

• fighting spirit and arch, rivalry it
was a thriller.
nh4’ - -

Tom Brown Honored at -

Oxford “Rump Supper”
B.t.

oroo1 I

Vancouver was guest of hon at the
annual “bump supper” held at Oxford
University on Wednesday . night..
Brown was captain of’ St. John’s Col-,
lege crew which “went to theead of
the river” irl ,te dit1l”ek of
‘bum.ping” jç4*ad xforcl

In this tper&i e crews
chase one another up the river and
points are scored by overtaking and
bumping the shell ahead. St. John’s
College scored six “bumps” last week.

V.B.C. Art Display,

A a result of the continued inter
est shown in the exhibition of

paintings on display at the University
of British Columbia for the past week.
It has been decided to keep the cx
bibit open until March 5. The work -

is representative of a number of
promising B. C. painters and Is at
tracting much favorable comment.
Those who contributed Include Emily
Carr, Edythe Hemlbroff, J. W. 0. Mac
donald, Max Maynard, J. Do Lisle Par
ker, Charles H. Scott, Vera Weather—
bee, W. P. Weston, J. Shadbóit and
F, H. Vaa’ley. The exhibition is being

tbculty.rooJntathe

Plea for Japanese
of B. C. Is

Voc%’cln Address
NORTH VANCOUVER, March 12.—

“Fear of competition Is the chief
reason for all our anxiety regarding
the Japanese question In British Co
lumbia,” declared Mr. Sherwood. Lett
in addressing the Junior Board of
Trade Monday night.

Discussing the status of Japanese
under B C. law, he declared that they
are discriminated against only in the.
franchise, although manipulation and
legal phraseology enable some profes
sions to bar them. Any Japanese
born in the province and of the
second generation here Is eligible for
the civil service, yet has no legal
recognition, he pointed out.

It was announcea that the Junior
Board was the ilrst North Shore con
tributor to the King’s Jubilee Cancer
Fund. The organization will under

I take a campaign on behaif of the
fund and have already received offers
of the support of several induential
organizations on this side of th
Inlet.

- .

__

-

Students Put 4’ . Hostesses rrange uinners Tonight

Fighting FinisJz
‘:‘ Before the Gordon Farrells’ Dance

As the calendar is turned overleaf to the month that comes In like a
lion anti brings with it the Lenten lull, society has yet to mark off its en
gagement books several highlighted event,s of social importance, one of I

1To Beat Adanacs’ them being the dance at which Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Farrell and Miss I
Dorothy Jane Farrell will be hosts this evening at Jericho Country Club.

With the ball to grant a brilliant climax to affairs they may arrange
for earlier In the evening, many hostesses have planned dinners to precede
the Jericho party,

-

Canadians Evading

Sixteen Fouls Called On Westminster Squad
—McEwen, Ken Wright and Bardsley

__________________

Banished—Fifth Game Friday.
f’ 99 World Situation

N their abiIitr to go and keep going’ from the opening
whistle blast to the final toot, Varsity Wednesday night 4/OyS Professor

squared their Intercity Basketball League final series with A4efpus attitude towards world af

Adanacs. The students took a wild charging game at the : fairs and their implications was urged

U. 13. C. gym by nine points, piling up most of their winning ‘ on Canadians by Professor F. H.

margin in the final minutes. Soward of the department of history, -

_______________________________

University of B.



‘BC. OPINIONS
OF U.S. GIVEN

With Spirit of Admiration
Goes Feellng of Mistrust,

Prof. H. F. Angus Says
With a general spirit of shicere

admiration and friendliness for

the United States, many British

- Columbins also harbor a feel

ing of mistrust, a fear of Ameri

canization, of peaceful penetra

tion and Inevitable contanilna—

tion with the undesirable features

of that country. j f
Speaking before tae University x

tension Society t Victoria Cillege
yesterday evening, Pros. H. F. Angus.
of the University of British Cohlmbia,
pointed to that feature of provincial
views ii an address on Canadian
Opinion on the United States and its
effects on Canadian-American re
lations. Hig address revealed some
of ills f clings jn a sociological survey
of Canadian-American relations Un
dertaIn by himself and Prof. F. ,
Seward In British Columbia for the
Carnegie Enclown3ent fag., In)rna,,
tional Peace. 7 /.4.fr 7y

While British ‘Cdtumbians w -

dined to derive a certain malicious
satisfaction for minor difficulties of
the United States, they felt -and ex
pressed sincere sympathy to their
southern neighbors in the case of a
major catastrophe, he declared.

NEVER TtWK OF WAR
And while British Columbia might

adopt an aggressive and provocative
attitude With the United States In

- disputes over imrn.$JatiQn. fishing
legisjation and other probleilla of a

- provincial nature, the mere thought
of the posshbllity of stirring up war
through such action never entered
the heads of British Columbians.

Some British Columbiana, he noted,
held the view that too intimate re

L latlons with the United States might

[ lead to the loss of some features of
Canadianlazu. dear to the Dominion’s
people.

T.h lecturer explained that evi
dence supplied by Interviews and ques
tionnaiges gave a fairly convincing
picture of Opinions and attitudes preq
valent in Btish Columbia.

“We must remember that we are
dealing with a peculiarly composite
community and that of the adult
population of the province zot more
than some 9Q,OlO were bgrn and
educated here,” the spealcer said.
“Tile remainder have come to British
Columbia with some earner back
ground. It follows that we must ex
pect opinions and attItudes to show
ian unusual degree of individuality
corresponding to mdivlduah experi
ences, and that we are ls likely in
British Columbia than elsewhere to
find opinions and attitudes deter
mined by professional oy occupational
tendencies, or by class consciousness,
or by territorial distribution. There
can be, for instance. no traditional
view of Canaçliari-Americn relations
based on time eperlence of the cobv
munity, though in Eastern Canada
this historical heritage may be 1m
portant. .

IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION
‘On tile other band,” ha cofltinued,

“education, whether In time schools
or in the homes, is exceptionally im
portant. We may expect In the future
a. more self-contained community of
which a majority will have been born
and educated in the province and
which is likely to be more homo
leneous In outlook, though perhaps
more narrowly ‘provincial.’

“Very great Importance attaches to
the United States as a standard of
comparison and many of our Judg
ments are likely to take the form of
assertions of superiority or admissions
of inferiority,” the lecturer said. “The
former tendency is very marked in
Connection with such questions as
morality, crime, criminal procedure,
law aUdi Order, banking and sports..
mansldp. Perhaps it stops just short
of Pharisaism. Yet, curiously enough,
th most bitter Criticism may be
made on these topics by people who

I would without hesitation ranc the

United States very high among civi- -

hlzgd nations, apd whø might evez be
violently annoyed If an English visitor t
gave expression to the same criticism,” -

he said.
‘Perhaps this is because of a. sur

vival of colonialism, which leads us
to expect English visitors to be on
their good behavior, or perhaps it 15
because we feel that from their stand
point we are vulnerable to much e
same type of criticism as we dir.Jct
agaInst 4maricana. This latter rean
might Ipdlcate the growth Of a Not1i
American outlook.

POSSIBILITY OF BIAS
“It is peculiarly diffeult to stud3

attitudes. People are not naturail’
frank on such a subject and even 1;
they want to be frank they may not
be gpod. at self-analysis. Inevitably,’
the question creeps in, ‘what should
my attitude be?’ and the equally.
disturbing question, ‘What attitude
Is it in my interest to express?’
Therefore attitudes must be Inferied
from behavior and from answers to
speclf5c questions. Evidence seems
to point to the existence of a defin
ltely envious or jealous attitude.
This is qi.ue consistent with the
belief In superiority. In fact, it a.rles
naturally from a belief that superior
ity of deserts is coupled with in
feriority In economic achievement.
that is, with a smaller per capita real
income,

“But for all that.” he continued,
“the dominant attitude is friendly..
One must not loolç for people who
are definitely unfriendly, for there
are not many of them. But one does
find that people Who are normally
friendly become antagonistic when
certain issues are under discussion,

ROUSE ANTAGONISM
“Probably moral and social ques

tions are as likely to arouse antagon
ism, as are international disputes
over boundaries, or public questions,
such as war debts. The reason ig that
ocial differences give rise to a fear
of contammipaln, Often this fear
is absurd because øf the triviality of
the differences, or because universal
tendencies to which we are practi
cally certain to succumb sooner or
later, are more pronounced in the
United States than in Canada..

“There may be a Sphere in which
a defensive attitude is more justifi
able and then an interesting question
arises: is It better to cqnced0 every
thing Which can safely be conceded
and limit the struggle to what are
deemed essentials, or should popular
prejudices be maintained as a sort
of advanced position? This is some- -

what b.nalogous to the not infrequent ,
preference of men Who pose as ad
vanced, or emancipated, that their ‘

women-folk should be god-fearing,”
h said.

The lecturer explained that when -

he agreed to give the lecture, he an
ticlps.ted that his studies would be ‘
completed and that he could speak
of the work which had been done i
other ports of Canada. Re had been
obliged to gonf1p himself to his own -

observatinna in British Columbia, and
-as even that\part of the study was
still in a flêxlblO state, he would
welcome any information which his -

audience could give him either as -

to their own opinions and attitudes,
or as to those which they had reason
to believe to b widespread in the
community.

‘UNIVERSfl’Y
Bridges Past

AND FUTURE’
5v,/_Dean_Buchanan

“It is the function of a university to

bridge the past and the future,” Dean

D. Buchanan of the University of -

British Columbia, told the Kiwanis
Club Thursda popn in te Hotel
Vancouver.

“We teach all the ‘Isins,’ but we
do not advocate any of them,” he
said. “We try to send out stud
ents with a Sound economic back-
ground that wili counter Cf fcy -

theories that arise.’ j -

Western universities hay been for
tunate that In their foundation there
was no religious strife, the Dean said.

Dean Buchanan advocated academic
freedom for universities that they
might develop along new lines doing
away with worn out theories.

Ticket sales for the “Red Mill,”
Kiwanis annual show now playing
at the Vancouver Theatre, have al- -

ready totalled $10,000, it was an
nounced,
Two new members, F. H. Schofield

and J. A. Vogwlll, were received. Vocal
entertainment was provided by Miss
Beatrice Hickr soprano, and P. Clark,
tenor, accompanied at the piano by -

Miss Phyllis Cook.

DR. WEIR
‘Not Active’ In

U.B.C._FACULTY
Specii So The Vaneouver Sus

VICTORIA, March. 11. — Second
reading of the bill amending time
University of British Columbia Act
wa.s given in the Legislature Friday.

Hon. G. M. Weir. Minister of Educa

tion; and Mrs. Dorothy 0. Steeves,

C.C.F., North Vancouver, were the
only ones to take part in the debate.

The Minister told the House he

would like to correct what he describ
ed as a misleading statement which
appeared in The Vancouver Sun,

The Item, which appeared March 6,

said:
“The changes (referring to the

amendments to the University Act)
have been expected ever since the
government took office, as Dr. 0. M.
Weir, Minister of Education, was One
of the most active in the Faculty
group opposed to the Board and
the President.”

“This statement Is grossly Inaccur
ate.” said the Minister. “Far from
being one of



Programme Is •c•
Announced by1

University Club
Several Interesting features are an

nounced in the monthly programme
of University Women’s Club. On
March 11 at 8:15 p.m. in St. John’s
Hall, Nanton avenue, Dr. Dorothy
Blaey will speak on “The Lady
Novelists,” and Toronto Alumna, will
entertain. On March 25 Dr. H. M.
Cassidy will take as his subject
“Modern Trends In Social Warfare.”
At this meeting members are per
mitted to bring guests and U. B, C.
Alumnae will be hostesses.

club activities for the month in
clude meetings of the Child Study
Group today at the home of Mrs. A.
S. Munro, 2871 West Thirty-eigth,
and again on March 18 at 8:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Lorne Jackson,
1089 Nauton avenue. The Book Group
will meet this evening at 8 o’clock at
the home of Mrs. Lavell Leeson. 1457
Nanton avenue, and again on March
18 at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. W. J.
Mills, 5898 Larch street, The French
group will meet on Tuesday at 8:30
p.m. at the home of Miss Edna Bell.
1554 West Twelfth, and again on
March 19 at the same hour at the

(home of Mrs. A. P. B. Clark, 5037
\Maple street. f/:
At Yacht Club. )‘ is

Noticed having tea at the R6yal
Vancouver Yacht Club on Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. W. OUphant Bell,
with their eon and daughter-in-law,
Mr. an Mrs. Bernard Bell; Mr. and
Mrs. Walsh of Seattle, Mrs. Lorne
Rice, Miss E. McDonald, Mr. Gerald

‘Meolay, Mr. Noel Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
‘Bnrton Brooks. Mr. Ray Bushell, Miss
Dorothy Bowman and Dr. Edward

Among those from Vancouver regis
tered over the week-end at Grouse
Mountain Chalet were Mr. and Mrs.
Birmingham, Miss Verna Birming
ham, M1s A. Lee, Mr. H. A. Wallace,
Mr. T. Lockhart, Mr. W. E. Bates, Mr.
Cl. Woodward, Mr. B. Woodward, Mr.
M. Woodward, Mrs. Allen, Miss B.
Turnbuil, Miss Mary Elwell, Miss
Mayme Gebrke, Miss Ruth H. Rous,
Miss Joyce Philpott and Miss Joan
List.

I
REV. LORIMER BAKER.

AT a meeting held in the Cam
brian Ball under the auspices

of Mount Pleasant Regu4ar Baptist
Church, Inc., the veteran mission
ary, Dr. Joiinthafl Gofortll, of the
Presbyterian Church, praised the
work of Rev. Lorimer and Mrs.
Baker, who are supported in Church
by the Regular Baptists. He said
the missionaries were doing splen
did work and he urged the Baptists
to support them, not only with

anancee, but with prayer and 5yn-
pathy. He said the need was for
two native evangelists to aid them
in their work and also for a Bible
woman. He warned the church
against buying or building any
property as conditionS were such
that everything might be lost at
anytime. He advised renting halls

V BHOOIS

MR. BRUH?SASSERTION INT11-IELE’G-
islature that technical schools are more im

portant than universities may be debatable in its general
application, but as far as Canada particularly is
concerned it can be sustained by the weight of evi
dence easily enough. ‘While admittedly our univer
sities have made many important contributions to the
country’s progress, it is useless to try to dodge the
reality that the Dominion is, and will continue to
be for many years, a place whose chief problem must
demand technical training in the widest sense. If 1
this condition had been appreciated more fully twenty-
five years ago and the country dotted with technical I
schools there would have been infinitely less unem
ployment during the depression than we have had.!

Many of the young people in the universities
never should be there. They go there either without
the faintest ultimate object in view or hope to

-. enter into some profession not because they have any
natural adaptability for it but because it is supposed
to be more respectable than other callings associated
with the physical development of the country for
which they really are adapted. The result, of course,
is that when they graduate into a limited orbit of ftse
fulness they clutter up the employment market.

Technical schools based upon the physical needs
of the country, on the realization that what. Canada

,needs is not more school teachers, doctors, lawyers,
and so forth, but more trained workers among her

• primary resources, more operatives in overalls and
jumpers. The Dominion is in fact, more an out
door proposition than most other countries, and its
youth should be diverted very largely in that direction
by the training it receives in our schools. With a
proper system of technical training many young people
in elementary grades would be directed away from
the path of. a so-called higher education which would
hold for them nothing but futilities, and into• pirsuits
in which they could get somewhere in the future.

Why spoil a perfectly good potential moulder
by trying to make a professor out of him) ‘Why ruin
the prospects of a youth who would be a successful
farmer by trying to make a lawyer out of him? ‘What
is the use to anybody of transforming a naturally— .____ ; good mechanic into an indifferent doctor? Many first-
class loggers, saw-mill and mine workers are better
off than many professional men upon whose university
education large sums have been expended by the stateAddresses Club , -

A-fl c g i and by themselves. In Canada the depression implies

_________________________________

an indictment of many customs and practices which
have become orthodox because they are orthodox in
other countries whose fundamental conditions and re
quirements are entirely different, and on of them is
an educational system which, with certain compara
tively limited exceptions, puts first things last in the
training of its youth, instead of first things first.

Prof. A C. Cooke Speaksf1q:Jjg”
)9vth’CTo I.O.D.E. Members
“f”HANGING Viewpoints In Empire Study” was the title of the
L_ thoughtful address given at the luncheon session of the annual

meethig of the Municipal Chapter I. 0. D. E., held in Oval room,
Hotel Vancouver, on Monday.Professor A. C. Cooke of the department
of history, University of British Columbia, was the speaker and in in
troducing him to the gathering Mrs. Frank Stead, regent, mentioned
thathe was the first I. 0. D. E. scholar from Manitoba. / .Interesting Address, Princess Betty Chapter, whic she

“Imperial jingoism no longer has organized ten years ago.
an appeal today,” said Prof. Cooke, Mm. Frank Stead was unanimously
“for the people of the British m- re-elected as regent of Municipal
pire have become more broadniinded Ohspter%with Mrs. F B. Burke as first
1aud are willing to admit that other vice-regent; Mrs. 0. Barrett-Leonard,

i nations have some good traits.” In treasul’Cl’ Mrs. R. J. Sprott, orEanlz
discussing the changes in the study lug secretary; lAva. S. B. Margetson,
of the Empire in the high Is educational secretary; Mrs. A. P.
and University that had come to his Procter, Echoes secretary, and Mrs.
personai attention, he pointed it S. W. Muncey, recording secretary.
that such study Is today more wide- I Elections were held for the position
spread, more intensive and, more I of second vice-regent and standard-
facilities are provided to carry it out [bearer, those elected being Mrs. Harry.
successfully. The approaches to the Speckling and Mrs. A. N. Wolverton.
study of the Empire, he said, show Several interesting reports were
less insistence on racial superiority, given during the afternoon. Mrs.
and the student hears less about the Barret6-Lennard gave the treasurer’s.
marvellous extent of the Emptre, as it report, showing that over $11,000 had
is brought home to him that. mere passed. through her hands during the
extent proves no greatness and dia- year. Mrs. Margetson, in the educa

ersion is even a handicap in time of tioflai secretary’s report, said that
war. The natural talent of the British many chapters had given assistance I
)ec>ple to rule is no longer held up tO needy families, seven libraries bad
to admiration, and the student is been donated to rural schools and 292
more apt to learn about the calendars had been distributed.
statesmanship that lost the United Chapter Work.
States to the Empire and nearly lost The work of the twenty-one primary I
India, he continued. chapters and one junior chapter was.

“In order to love the Empire,” said pral by Mrs. B. J. Sprott, organiz
the speaker. “one must realize her lug secretary. Pointing out that “a
weaknesses. Today we do not talk boiler can not function without
so much about the necessity to rule steam,” she made



THE unusual die
tinctio of be

ing secretary of the
University Players’
Club while still a
second - year stu
dent belongs to
Miss Nora Gibson.
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Good
win Gibson, Drum
mond drive, who is
active in prepara
tion for the pro
duction of “fledda
Gabler.” The play
will be presented
in the University
Theatre on March
13, 14, 15 and 16,
and Miss Gibson
has charge of post
er advertising and
will also be house
manager.
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Still In’dation
C. Uiion f Festivities

0 t1f/2 I hf1nalexamintiob
month off, the University of British JB. C. English Rugby Union ran Columbia graduating class is ‘Irinto a brick wall last night when i elaborate plans for he various scDIaVarsity’s English Rugby Club, events which fill in the week immedthrough Its mouthpiece, Ted Madely, ately prior to the graduation ceerefused to resign from the Union and monies on Thursday, May ‘

1i,rge
consequently tossed the Union’s idea This year the executive in lsof a two-man board of control Into of arrangement.s Is sanguinary aboutthe proverbial ashcan.

the prospects of resuming the boatIt was previously thought that excursion, which last year was omittedVarsity would resign Its seat in an
‘ from the social calendar because ofeffort to mahe the executive a two- lack of funds.man affair, one from Victoria and social activities will begin onthe other from Vancouver; but on Friday, May 3, with Dean Boilert’ssecond thought, the collegians fig- annial tea for the graduating class.ured they just couldn’t quit, pro- Saturday, May 4, is the day for theviding they were still playing Mc-

k planned boat excursion. Baccalaureate• Kechnie Cup rugby and had a services will occupy Sunday, May 5.chance to play against New Zea- On Monday the graduating ban-- land All-Blacks next year. quet and ball will take place at theNorth Shore All-Blacks, who also Oval Room and Crystal Ballroom oflehave a seat on the Board, decided the Vancouver Hotel. On The2cIy;hey would drop out providing Var- the women of Arts ‘38 entertain thelity agreed to the new plan, graduating class at tea; also planneda Despite Varsity refusing to re- for this day are the Class t)ayg sign, members of the Union last Exercises.
night voted in favor of the two. On Wednesday, May 8, all membersb man executive and notified Victoria of the graduating class are Invited toof the -result. The problem of Var- President Kihick’s reception. Deansof-sity and North Shore Blacks is still the Faculties of Science and Agrlculunsolved. ture entertain their respective gradu
The collegians agree that Vancou- sting members at banquets thatI aver and Victoria should have equal evening.

Thursday is Convocation Day, theLvotlng power but they claim that
climax to the ceremonies, followed byV even if they have only one vote the the Convocation banquet. On Friday.1students will be the deciding factors.
May 10, the University Women’s ClubConsequently, should Vancouver defeat Varsity In the local union they ‘j
banquet for the graduating class con-11 ‘eludes the social program.will still have to meet theni again in

,.
—1 the H. C. set-up. - ‘
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-
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VIO’I’ORIA. March9.—SeCOnd read
ing of the bill amending the Univer
sity of British Columbia Act was
given In the B. C. Legislature yes- i
terday with Hon. G. M. Weir, minister
of edncation, and Mrs. Dorothy G.
Steeves. C.C.P.. North Vancouver, the
only ones to take part in the debate.

The bill provides for three meixi
bars of the board of governors to
be elected by the Senate of the Uni
versity, and gives more authority to
the faculty.

Mrs. Steves welcomed’ the amend
ments as highly desirable ‘Improve- -‘
ments. She thought, however, lit ex
tended faculty control and did not
give the general public the voice in
the sl’fairs of the University it should
have.

At present, Mr. Weir said, in dc-,
scribing the bill, the board of gov
ernors controlled the administration
machinery of the University. The
Senate was responsible for academic
control.
PREVENT OVERLAPPING.

The chief object of th€ bill was to
facilitate co-operation on a common
policy and prevent overlapping in
jurisdiction and consequent friction.
The only contact between the two
bodies now, was througth the presi
dent of the University. It was Im
possible for any man, no matter who
be might be, or however good his in
tentions, to accurately ‘interpret, the
view of one body to the other. The
amendments proposed In the bill lii
terlocked the *o bodies and gave a
clearer definition, of power and func
tions.

“My- observations of the ‘last, two
years have led me to the conclusion
that the amendments proposed are
highly desirable,” the minister Con
cluded.
ELECTED BY PUBLIC.

Mrs. Steeves remarked that while
she was of the opinion the bUlpro
videci for certain improvements, she
did not think it went far enough. She
did not think too’much extension of
faculty control would be good, unless
they had some means whereby the
public Could have a voice in the af
fairs of the University. There should
be a constant stream b,çtween thecitizens of the province and the Uni
versity. The University in the past
had not played the part it should in
adult education. Its work along these
lines had been somewhat restricted.
Mrs. Steevës suggested that provision
should be made for two governors to
be elected by the public, the choiceof one being made by the B.’ C.Teachers’ Association and another by
the school trustees of British Colum
bia at their annual conVention.

Mrs. Steeves noted faculty members
could be elected for two years, butfor not more than six years. She
thought this should be also applied
to the appointed- representatives.

“There Is a possible danger of t! -

• staying there,” she comme,ted,
-til they, sufferirom foasi izatic
hardening of the’ mental a.s would like to see the piluistergo fit
ther and make tb Upiversity a -I democratic institution.”,u i -—------------- - -

UIB.C. Players’
5U1I Program’lAr

MIIs Mary McGeer Is responal
for the handsome twe’
sary ‘-‘—

gram
U. B, C.
Club will I
with its p....,...,, -

thou of Ibseu’r
“Hedda Gabler” In,
the University
Theatre a Wed-
nesday,
Friday and
day.

Miss McGeer I
a1o president o
Phrgteres, the newl
women’s organlza- Miss 1W. McGeertion at tile Urn.

‘-Verslt,y of British ColumbIa.’ -

TiipRo7Tc,’
_______

‘
----—m

935 29

UNIVERSITY
BIIJIJ APPROVED

Mrs. Steeves Would Have
Two Governors Elected

WEIR EXPLAINS

MISS DOROTHY SOMERSET.

A5 director of “Hedda Gabler,” by
tbsen, WhlcIh the Untveratty

of B. C. Players’ Club will produce
on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights of next week,
and of “Tobias aid the Angel,”
which the Little’ Thea.tire will re
peat on April 8 in a command per
formance for Their Excellencies, the
Governor-General and Lady Bess
borough, Miss Dorothy Somerset
has been active - in two Important
projeats. She has already directed
a number of Little Theatre proctuc
tions, In addition to Bernard Shaw’s -

“Caesar and Cleopatra” for the
University group last year. -

/)csIIro4EXJ

I
MISS NORA

- —• -
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DR. LESLIE T. FOURNIER.
A brilliant young graduate of
the University of British Coluin
bits, where he received his B.A.
and M.A. degrees, Dr. Fournier
has for ten years been a member
of the faculty of Princeton Uni
versity with his present rank of
assistant profe8sOr of economics.
He received Iris Ph.D. in eco
nomics from the University of
California, and has specialized in
transportation, public utilities
and government business. Over a
period of eight years he has been
studying the Canadian railway
situation, and his book, “Railway
Natiónaliaation in Canada,” pub
lished by Mac,nillans, will be
reviewed here shortly.

I
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Long

Click Again

B. C. Squad Stifle Home

Team’s Rally With

Deadly Firing.‘ Varsity 35, BelUngharn Normal 31.

ELLINGHAM, March 6. —

Alter trailing 13 to 15 at
half-time, the University, of

British Columbia quintette rallied
in the last period to score a four-
point victory over the Bellingham
Normal five Tuesday night, The
visitors took the lead midway
through the last period and held it

-‘ despite a determined rally by the
Vikings m the closing minutes. Wil
loughby starred
for the visitorS
with ten points.

The Vlkiz
had C’’
penetrating tt
zone defense G.
the collegians Un
til half way
through the first
period when they

f. overcame an early
8 to 3 lead, tied
the score and
then went en to
lead at half time.

T h e Belling
ham quintette in-
creased its lead
at the start of
the second half,
but a basket bar
rage by Willough
by and Barcisley brought the visitors
on even terms with about ten min
utes remaining. The accurate long
shots of the visitors’ forwards in the
closing minutes stifled BeuingbaIfl’s
belated rally, though the locals drew
up within two points In the last
minute of play. Henderson clinched
victory for the University five with a
goal from under the hoop. SummarY L

Be1hngam—tZe1 (9), Douibrki (4),
Carver (10), stats (2), Zambas (6)—Zl.

U. B. C.—Bardsley (8), WWoUShbl’ (10),
SeoderSOn (6). ?ringle (7), Wr1bt (4)—35.

Players’ Club7!L; / I
Has Twentieth

7
Congratulations were the

Players’ Club or the University of
itish Columbia on Wednesday eve
ning on reaching, its twentieth mile-’
stone in spring prodCctions and- prov- 4lug -its attainment of maturity. The
production, “Hedda Gabler” showed
clearly that the dramatic organization
has pased the adolescent stage in itsjresentations to the public.

Henrik Ibsen’s tragedy was exceptionally well received by the studentbody which attended the openingnight. Members of the board of governors, senate and faculty and othersconnected with the University. as well
as many friends, will have the opportunity of seeing the play tonight, ajdon Friday and Saturday- eyenings. -

Costumes were charming In their
simplified versions or the styles of the
1880’s, while the “set,”, a - drawing-room of the Victorian period, was en
hanced by the lighting effects which,
the club has developed. - -

Miss Eunice Alexander, leadg -lady,
shared feminine honors with MissAudrey Phillips, while lesser parts
were taken by Miss Marjorie Griffin
and Miss Majy .lvtoxon. - Mr. StuartKeate, Mr. Hugh Palmer and Mr. Wil
liam Sargent were tile three men in
the play.

Special mention should be made of
the enlarged anniversary programme,whose front cover introduced the
tragic motif. Inside, however, for the
first time were found a history of
the club and a full list of the mem
bership since the inception of the club
in 1915.

The production was given under thepatronage or Mrs. J. W. FordhainJohnson. Mrs. It. E. McKechnie, Mrs.
L. S. Klinck, Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook, Mrs.
F. J. Burd, Mrs. J. N Ellis, Mr DenisMurphy, Mrs. F. T. Patterson, Mrs. It.L. Reid, Mrs. C. Spencer and Mrs. C.
A. Welsh. Miss Dorothy Somerset is
directing “Hedda -Gabler” and MissMargaret Powlett is president of the
club. -. , - -
In U.BIC.

JVf U.B.C.?1iII1
When the

Players’ Club pre
sents “Hdda Gab
Icr” In the Uni

1 versity Theatre to
night and -the fol
lowing nights ‘Of
this weék Hugh
Palmer will have a
double. role.

In front of the
‘scenes he will ap

as “Judge
i,” while, off

he Is the
r of the

for the

Collegians’
Shots

______

“-‘ -2- -
AADI$O

TOO YIIIL

- SYDYEY RISK

Sidney Risk holds the record
for the greatest number of per
formances in. the Players’ Club.
He acted in four spring pkiys,
and later directed two. He is‘ now studying drama in Lon
don, where his one-act play,
“Fog,” was recently given
world 1,roadcast by the B.B.C.

This picture was made when
he played in “Friend Hannah”
in 13O.

-
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Attitude Is Frien y With
Reservations, Prof

Angis Finds. ‘-)
a-’ . p

“The prevalet attitude of Cans- -
diana towards United States is one of
friendship, but there Is an underlying

___________

feeling that those ‘who sup with the
devil must use a long spoon.”

I
In these words, Prof. H. F. Angus

described his thoughts on “CanadianOpinion About the United States andIts Effects on Canadian-American Relations,” in an address to the Vancouver Institute on Saturday night.
The speaker gave an a.ccount of aninvestigation which he made intoopinions about United States held in

British Columbia and the attitude of
mind which lie behind these opinions.

“Great Importance attaches to the
United States as a standard of comparison aRd many of our judgments

- are likely to take the form of assertions of superiority or admission of
Inferiority,” he declared.

“The former tendency Is marked inconnection with such questions asI morality, crime, crin,inal procedure,law and order, banking and sportsmanship.
“The dominant attitude is friendly,”Professor Angus declared.
“There are not many who are defInitely unfriendly. But one does find - -that people who are normally friendlybecome antagonistic when certain is

.

sues are under discussion.”
Professor Angus explained that his

- for the Carnegie Endowment for In

worl was part of a survey undertaken

- ternational Peace. As his studies arenot yet complete, he was obliged -to

BAZI)sIxr. I British Columbia.
confine his present observations t,1- —- --

- Varsity Names 1’14R l
Lightweight Sidej

“/4Fjor Rugby Tilt -
Vancouver s Rep ruggers wilt hold a

workout at Brockton Point Thursday -

evening at6 o’clock pi preparation
for the big game with Victoria Sat
urday afternoon at BrocktOfl Point.

______________________________

It will be the deciding battle of the
McKechnie Cup series, each side hav
ing defeated Varsity.

‘Victoria College will also come over
from the Island, to meet a 160-pound
side from Varsity in an exhibitionSchool here - match prior to the big game. The
Varsity fifteen will be chosen -from the

Madeley, john Harrison, Thm andjy ([.OS1
following players Lyle Wilson. Ted

- Shirley Griffin. Pierce DoUgias.
-- porter, MôMullen, Bill Lea, Malcolm

Brown, R,oxburgb, Robsofl, Carey,
Norm Hager. P Trussel, Al Mercer, J.“CONCENTRATE - Burd and W.Stokvis.____—

TRAINING- - -
AT UNIVERSITY’j S Lbr

9 (..* -
Speciai to The Vancouver sun -

VICTORIA, March 12. — The Dc-
partment of Education is considering -

closing the Normal School. in Van
couver. nd concentrating teacher
training there at the University, Hon.
0. M. Weu, Ministe rof EducatiOn,
told the Legislature Monday.

- He made this announcement after -

Herbert Anscomb, Independent, Vic
toria, had attacked expenditure of
$34,613.10 for two normal schools.

Ernest Winch, C. C. F., Burn
aby, declared the normal school
training ha the province was totally
inadequate, turned out teachers who -
were “just children themselves.”
Technical schools are more import- • -

ant than universities, It. W. Brufln,
Independent, Salmon Arm, declared.l Dr. Weir said over 2000 students.
were being helped by the department
in technical work.

I

NORMAL

I

using a couple of ‘ring
‘VV- era’ in Saturday’s game,” - -

‘ ‘. confided Manager Bruce Ran
jury of Occaaionais this morning,

Saturday afternoon at 2 45 Varsity
.and OccaeioflalS will start the battle
that will decide supremacy between-_ present and ex-students at U. B. C. -

Owfl to the absence of Bruce Led
lngham and Harold Lawson, the for
mer having trouble-- with his teeth, -

while the latter claims be Is getting
old. Grads have been forced to
recvUlt Arrol Mitchell and Jack Rob
ertson to nil up their side. -

Having recruited outsiders
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Maccabees Wallop’Varsity U.B.C. Players
tJV [ WinPraisefor I

1lter_V._ID; League “Hedda Gaber
Maceabees 3 VarsIty 1. ee,t bid for gosi3. Repeatedly they

were robbed by the brilliant gcel.

lbsen rada1rS,lecidlY
Columbia Chinese Students 1. keepIng of Ruzicka. I

MACCABEES entrenched
pallot SCOred the third goal for.

Maccabeee on a neat play by Joe

themselves solidly at the c’wn. who travelled down the wing Interpreted — Mood
top of the Vancouver and with the ball before crossing to the

District League Saturday by wal- waiting Pallot. Well Created.
loping Varsity at Kerrisdale Park. The best goal of the game was

Before a large crowd of their sup- scored by Lawrie Todd with a drive T TEN’RIK Ibsen’s “Hedda Gabler,”

porters Chinese Students forced a
from outside the area on a pass fj presented by the University

weakened Columbia team to go all
from McDougall. Player& Club on Wednesday

Ten minUtes from time Stewart of night, is an amazingly well-acted play.

out before dropping a close victory Varsity twisted his knee in a tackle intelligently directed. beautifully

to them at Templeton Park. with Weaver, and Varsity was forced staged and most Important or all.

The Maccabee-Varsity game was to finish -the game with ten men thoroughly enjoyable. It is easily the

in the nature of a test for the Var- owing to their shortage of players. moat creditable production of the Club:

sity crew who have beeu threaten- Columbia was forced to play Chinese in the past eight years.

lug the league leaders inee before Students with only nine men stripped Under the direction of Dorothy

Christmas. The game, however, and this almost cost them two vain- Somerset, the University group has

proved disappointing to the Var- able points, done full Justice to one of the greatest

sity supporters. Playing on even Jack Soon scored the lone Chinese [tragedies of all time and can well be

terms in the first half despite a goal with a great drive from the proud of the performance. The pro-

two-goal disadvantage, Varsity eighteen-yard mark. 5wede Larson ductiofl was far from perfect, but it

wilted sadly In the second period equaUned on a pass from King. set a high standard for future Players’

and were well beaten at the dnlsb. Although the score wee even and Club casts and for amateur acting in

BEU?’IMID GETS TWO.
the Students were putting up a stub- Vancouver.
born defense, Columbia had the beet The drama centres around Hedda

eorge Bernard scored the two of the exchanges in nlidfteld. and It Gabler. a beautiful, selfish woman,

firet4za.lf goals, the first on a pass was no surprise when Larson again who worships a bit of tinsel and finds

from Joe Brown ana the secoud on a went through for a goal by dribbling1 too late that it is not gold. Her

p. from PaUot. It was during this past two men and practically walking passion Is to inspire a man to do a

period that Varsity niado their strong. the ball into the net. “worthy deed.” something noble and

‘ — -

-

.,. heroic. In a sequence of psychological

Nine,een’S’t,ideñts Society, and Kay Bourne and M
complications, the play moves rapidly

a1 to the tragic denouement.

garet Beaumont for the presidency of Miss Eunice Alexander, a first-year

Seek Eight Posts the Women’s Undergraduates Society, student, gave a genuinely remarkable

Candidates for secretary are Dar- performance a- the tragic heroine,

When nominations closed for post- rell Gomery and Gwen Pym, and for Hedda Gabler. perhaps the highest

tions on the executive of the Alma treasurer Jack Worthington and compliment that can be paid her is

Mater Society, at the University of Clarence Idyll, who may withdraw to say that from the audience it was

British Columbia this week, it was from the Junior Member race to con- impossible to guess her age. In ap

test this place. - pearance, voice and assurance she hil

found that nineteen candidates were John Harrison and- James Orr corn- filled the requirements of tile mature

seeking- the eight seats.
— j $‘,. petq for the lead In Men’s Athletics, womafl whose role she played.

The position of Junior Member at- and Tom Vance and Jay Gould In the leading male role of George

tracted sIx, Clarence Idyll, “Gordon head the Literary and Scientific ex- j Tesiflan. Hedda’s scholarly husband,

B. Morris, R. J. Killam, Paddy Colt- ecutive. Stuart lleate gave an equally satis

hurst, Allan Walsh and J. F. stocvis. Elections will be held March 19. factory portrayal of an unconsciously

Only person to be elected by ac-
humorous man. Instead of being con

clasnatlon, Molly Locke wifi be Victoria Champions in Tip-
- tent with a “type” performance, he

vltalieect the part with an energy

Women’s Athletics head.
Ewart Heatherington, George John- top S h a p e For British which is his most valuable contribu

ton to the stage.

ston, A. Gordon Cummlng and Ed
Senkler will fight It out for the l- C o I u m b i a Basketball I or the remaining members of the

cast, Audrey Phillips, as Mrs. Elvsted,

ership of the Men Undergraduates Final; Will Meet Students and Hugh Palmer, as Judge Brack.

-were most noteworthy. The former

in First Two G a m e S made her difficult and rather flsY

_________

oughly capable acting. Palmer, a sinArtsmen Win Friday and Saturday pathetic role the medium for thor-

‘SIt (.f ‘r,—I’fL I ister figure. was likewise effective.

Interclass With a light workout called Marjorie Griffin and Mary Moxon.

for to-morrow evening at the both minor characters, with William

Sargent at Lovborg, completed a well-

High School gym, Victoria Blue balanced cast, thotigh the last named

pRDL4etEpic I i Ribbons, local hope for -the Ca- was inclined to overact somewhat.

- /
nadlan senior men’s basketball The only glaring weakness in the

championship this season, are fit
peu1tatb0n on Wednesday night was

0 members of the cast to turn their

f44g sconE: 3 1 and trim for their British
- an annoying tendency of the female

i- ‘3, 9, ScIence ‘35 13. lumbia play-off series against the profiles to the audience and speak out

“ lID by a soccer star here, a grid
:- University of British Columbia Of the corners of their mouths. Even

L ace th’ar with a bt2ltetbail 1 qulntette. The finals open at fr. in the eighth row it was occasionally

impossible to hear the lines.

pla-yércorniflg to light every now the Varsity gym with games on -- Mention should be made of lighting

Arts ‘37 captured the Univeftity The series, which Is best three admirable. By subtle devices, with-
end then, only to be extinguished. Friday and Saturday evenings. and stage settings, both of which were

out the incumbrance of detail, the

Erttlsii Columbia Inter-class basket

ball final in the gym Tuesday noon out of five games, will be resumed mood and spirit of the play were

hour. The same two classes met last here on rsiarch 2 and 23 with a transmitted. Makeup, with one excep

year with the same result, fifth game, If necessary, - on - t,ion, was excellent. One regrettable

The first half of the “epic” tussle - March 26. /. -...- feature of tlie programme was tIle

was closely fought, the ultimate win- — -.
. - ‘ ,a intermission music, which was far

ners leading 15-11. - In the second -

trom contributing to the enjoyment:

of the evening.
half Arts’ three-quarter runs and line

smashes began to click, with Quayle. i J.B.C. Debaters Will P*h “Redda Gabler” will be repeated

soccer goalie, holding a slight edge

over Bolton, president of men’s ath- Meet Washington Team
tonight, Friday and Saturday n1ht5.

E. N. B.

letics, in end-to-end runs, uninter- University of British Columbia ffl I

rupted by such trivial technicalities send a debating team to Seattle for Bernard Brynelson
as dribbling. McKee went well for a contest against the University I

- the winners, while “Tiny” Rader 01 Waáhingtàn on - Monday. -
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Plucky College Boys
Wallop Blue Ribbons

To Square Up Series
Jimmy Bardsley’s Brilliant Playing Features StudentsGreat Second-Half Rally; Record Crowd Goes

Wild as Islanders Blow Up

A courageous band of Varsity baaketballers are not yetout of the running for the B. C. senior championship, not bya long way. Led by their tireless captain, Jimmy Bardsley,the Collegians literally blasted the mighty Victoria Blue RibL bons off the floor with a great 39-23 win at Varsity Saturdaynight to tie up the series at one apiece.
It was a brilliant victory for the students. Down 13-11at the breather, they came from behind to outscore thehighly touted Island five 27-10 after a second half that .jhad the record crowd in a dither right from the start tethe finish.
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THE FIRST LEADING LADY
Even In its very first year the club made a popular hit and presented

some of Its greatest actors. Indeed, Miss Jessie. Todhunter, the club’s
first leading lady, afterwards had a distinguished career as an actress on
Broadway prior to her marriage to the Well-known New Y,rk author,
John Taintor Foote. The play in Which she starred, Jerome K. Jerome’s
“Fanny and the• Servant Problem,” was repeated by request and latergiven also In Victoria and New Westminster. Many wlU also remember
Mr. Henry Gibson as the “most superior” butler o this play. He was
the club’s first president.

“MARY ANN” AND “ALICE”
In 1917 Israel ZangwIll’s “Merely Mary Ann” was produced,

with Miss Helena Bodie, now Mrs. Arnold Whitmore, aa the
wistful little slavey. Sir James Barrie’s “Alice Sit-by-the-
Fire” followed In 1918, Miss Jessie Adams and Miss Viva
Martin taking the leading roles.

“The lmportance of Being Earnest,” a piece of
exquisite fooling by Oscar Wilde, came in 1919
and introduced both Miss Dorothy Adams, now
Mrs. Byron Foulger; and Mr. Arthur Lord, who
continued to star for three years, Miss Adams
being particularly good In the next play, “Green
Stockings,” by A. E. Mason, the
plot of which was based on the
English custom requiring an
older unmarried sister to wear
green stockings at a younger
sister’s wedding.

‘SWEET LAVENDER”
Memories of the 1921 perfor

mance carry with them a breath
of “Sweet Lavender” and recol
lections of the quaint and
child-like wistfulness of Mrs.
Jack MacDougall, then Miss
Muriel Evans, in the title role.
Mr. Jack Clyiie and Mr. Garrett
Llvingstone. also nade their
first appearances In this play.
Mr. Livlngstone became a
Rhodes Scholar and is now act
ing at Hollywood. Mr. dyne
Is one of the most prominent
members of the Little TheatreS -

-ET Texears Ago
‘ Prompt aqon the pert of a cyclist, Harry McDermld,

1” 657 UnIon meet, led to the Immediate arrest by constables
of a hit Cd-run driver. Joseph Purviance of Soih Vancon-
ver the victim. ..C/k” /*F - 1,,..,.. c

w Westminster—Consequent iirk>n mQthca1 gvice the
Oft?. Council were considering making vaccination compul
sory in the chools.

John Grace was elected president of Arts ‘26 at the Uni
versity,

FiRST PLAY IN VARSITY THEATRE
“Pygmalion,” In 1926, was the first spring play

presented in the new auditorium at Point, Grey.
Miss Isobel Barton, Miss Honor M. K.ldd and Mr.
l)’Arcy Gilbert Marsh played in this very success
ful Shaw comedy. “The Romantic Young Lady,”
In 1927, included In Its cast Mr. William Bucking
ham, now one of Vancouver’s leading thespians.
“FOLLY” AND “ROLLO”

Miss Hope Leeming, now Mrs. Kenneth Sal
mond of Toronto, won great acclaim for her role In

“Folly with a Past,” 1928. Others In this caSt
who later distinguished themselves Were Mt.

Sldney Risk and Mr. Alfred Evans. Mr.
Risk, who was in four successive
spring plays, holds the Players’ Club
record for the greatest number o
performances. He Is at present hi
London studying the drama.. His one-
act play, “Fog.” was recently given
world-broadcast of B.B,C.

“Rollo’s Wild Oat” was sown In
1929, Miss Vivian Hood and Mr. A)
fred Evans playing the leading par

I

.33

—Artcea

Mr. Stuart Keate
—Artom

-,

. —Artona

Mr Hugh Palmer .? tJt4 f14(( Q 3Mr WiLliam Sargent

I bup T1fl[[ ncfi 1ITJfl TO 133
THROUGH TWO DECADES OF DRAMATIC ATTAINMENTS

THE PLAYERS’ CLUB of the University of British Columbia could not escape its past if it would. The history of the club gazesdown upon- it from photographs of its annual spring plays. On the walls of the Green Room its traditions, its great members arealive still .

Of course. they are only pictures. But they give the club a tra clition and -morale rare at the youngest University in Canada. . Acomfortable-assurance comes from that portrait gallery of “ancestors,” for the Players’ Club has only to look on its walls to see that it has
been established twenty years and is the oldest amateur dramatic organization in British Columbia.

. ‘-

And so there is good reason for the special effort that the cast and others pictured on this page are expending on “Medda GaMer,”the tragedy by Henrik Ibsen, which will be presented in the Unive rsity Theatre on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday- ci--next week as the twentieth anniversary spring play.- Not only is this play the greatest the club has ever attempted, but it carries an honorable history and must not fail. This year’s play, -‘and this year’s actors, have the task of continuing a long line of dramatic and personal successes.
CO-STARS

In 1922 Mr. Clyne starred In “Mr. Pym Passes By” with Miss Betty
Somerset, who is now Mrs. dyne. They also appeared together In “You
Never Can Tell” by George Bernard Shaw, memorable for the Impish
sophistication of the then Miss Beth McLennan and Mr. Fraser Llster
as the “barbarian children with unimproved minds,” and for the ap
pearance of Miss Beatrice Fordham Johnson, now Mrs. F. G, C. Wood.
TRAGEDY—THEN COMEDY

In 1924 the club produced its first tragedy, “The World and Wa
Wife,” by Jose Echegaray. Mr. H. N. Cross and Mr. Peter Palmer were
in the cast. A comedy, “You and I,” by Philip Barry, followed. Its -excel
lent cast consisting of Miss Bice Clegg (Mrs. Kenneth Caple), MissOenone Baillie (Mrs. G. M. Shrum), Miss Avis

Pumphrey, Mr. Peter Price, Mr. Kenneth - Caple
and Mr. Harry Warren. The last-named became
a Rhodes Scholar and is now Dr. Warren of the
University staff- and president of the Players’
Club Alumni.
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LEGAL ACTI N LOCAL BOY IS

longer than six years, claiming some

: \GiNST SPAN? VARSITY BOSSber of the board should hold office
Tjontinued from Page 0/’

of them got into a mental rut, and
furthermore, brought pressure to Valley shut off f-om free cess to

polntment when better men were Wrt.uinsier, omehin thry have- Edmund Senkler •E I e Ct e d
available. •n3oyed for 35 yea.rs more.

bear upon the government for reap- the markets of ouvd New•

“They will be ask to pay a tolL President of Men UnderDr. Weir explained that such a to enter these m ets and thea
limitation might bar the government

to return to eir homes. graduates at U.B,,C,,
from reappointing exceptionally valu
able members of the board. “The building this bridge wil.

TRADE CHAIR likely see an lüe of six per cen
bonds for an mount In excess Special to The Times

During the discussion George probably thre to four million dollai

tion In U.B.C. student government
the act provided for establishment of excess of yhp tl student Will hold an important Posi
Murray, Liberal, Lilrooet, asked If and I_7% least half a million Vancouver, March 20.—A Victoria

a chair at the university on Oriental bridge.
Ycistruct1o during the 1935-36 session, when vottrade and languages such as WOuld “That , the 0

attract students from China, Japan
- nuder vernmenigineers lettln ing yesterday disclosed Edmund Senk

and India. Dr. Weir said there was
this power in the act, but did not the contract by public tender. ler had been elected to the presi

clency of the men’s undergraduate
say anything would be done In this “Here we have the spectacle society. In addition to other powers,
direction. an enlightened people In a dark the position carries with it the chair

Mrs. Steeves opposed the new age, with a depleted treasury, a!-
- manship of the discipline committee,

method of selecting the ‘aculty C lowing a repetition of the vicious a body feared by all students accus

Council by having the president and h cost plus system; the same system tomed to stray from the straight and
that ran riot In the building of th5 ‘ narrow path.the deans of each faculty and five ê university of British Columbia and Senkler polled 260 votes, his near-members elected at large. This, she

urged, might give one or two faculties the C.N.R. hotel in Vancouver. est competitor being Ewart Hether
W does not your club and other 1 ington, with 220 votes. TW othertoo large a majority on the council. .,

Dr. Weir explained the council dealt - promii!..prgan1zations take action men tried for the position.
with sectional discipline and he did on matters CX this kind? Senkler is a weli.known university

suit in anything prejudicial being against building fl bridge at &w I Canadian football and English rugby.
not believe the new set-up would re. “The Boara%Qf Trade, I know Is athlete and “Three-block” man in

done to any of the faculties. Westminster, but it ‘aI no definite Re Is a former student of St Micli

-
- decisive action.”

MARY WIBB’S

j

U.BSC. BILL
UP IN HOUSE

- Measure Changing Board of
Governors Passes Through

Committee
-

__

Amendments to the B.C. Un!

4 versity Act which will change the

make-up of the Board of (iov

rJ ernors to include three members

from the Senate replacing three

appointed members, were ap

proved in committee by the B.C.

Legislature yesterday and are

ready for third reading and

4 passage.
They were put through in face

of C.C.F. Opposition lead by Mrs. D.

G. Steeves, North Vancouver, who pro

posed an entirely new method of

selecting the board. She moved the

government appoint two members,
the Senate name three, the B.C.:
Teachers’ Federation one, the Union

- of B.C. School Trustees one, and
organized labor one.

This would give more democratic
• representation, she urged, and there
were some members on the board now
who bad little knowledge of what a
university needs but were merely
concerned with financial efficiency.
GOVERNMENT WANTS CONTROL

Dr. Weir said he would not agree
with that viewpoint fully and pointed
out since the government gave
$300,000 a year it wished more control
than she suggested over the expendi
ture. However, in choosing the
members the government would pay
attention to having a varied rep
resentation and, he felt sure, would
prevent against “hardening of the
mental arteries” of the board mem
bers, as the Opposition speaker had
indicated on a former occasion was
the case.

Mrs. Steeves proposed that no mem
- •

- Final ‘Ubyssey’
-, Issue For Year

•

____

With the usual “jumbled isue,” fol
lowed by the annual Pub Tea, The
Ubyssey, University of British Coolum
bia student paper, put the final num
ber of the seven
teenth volume in
the files Friday,

........

and suspended
publication until
the Fall term.

At the tea, staff
appointments fo r
the 1935 36 sesslonl
w e r e announced li -‘

and the journalists
-

:-

were addressed by -

Dr. B. M. Cassidy,
Provincial Direc- -.

--

tor of Social Well
fare himself a for ‘

mer editor-in-chief
of the Ubyssey. John Cornish

John Cornish
has been appointed editor-in-chief.
Zoo Browne-Clayton will be news
manager, John Logan and Alan
Morley senior editors; Margaret
Ecker totem editor; and Donna
Lucas associate editor. Reg. Jes
sup will be literary editor.

Gold pins were awarded to Nancy
Miles, Don MacDonald, Zoe Browne-,
Clayton, Darrel Gomery and Alan
Baker, retiring editors. Clarence
Idyll, John Logan, Connie Baird,
Murray Hunter, and Margaret Ecker
received silver pins.

1
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EDMUND SENKLER

UFEWEll
Mrs. . P, SteeV Gives
Scholarly Address Before

Varsity Women
\Jj 11I5

The delicate audi sensitive beauty of
Mary Webb’s writings was inimitably
interpreted by Mrs. R. P. Steeves,
-M.P.P.. in the scholarly a dress she
gave before the University Women’s
Club yesterday evening, on the life
and work of the English poetess and
novelist.

In a causerie which proved to be
one of the finest literary lectures
ever heard by the club, Mrs. Steeves
recaUed her Intimate friendship with
the late Mary Webb. Both lived in
the same old-world village in Eng
land, where Mary Webb absorbed the
beauty of the countryside and de
veloped that love and understanding
of nature which i such a poetic and
fragrant characteristic of her writ

Vacwouver’r Ow,ings.
Reference was made to the delicate

iumor and simplicity with which
tfary Webb lines her stories of bu
olis scenes and figures, to her gift
[r description and charming Imagery,
hrhlch nisances the quality of her
gork.

Mary Webb’s real name was Gladys
!deredith and her home was a con
erted old mill, with whimsical ramb
lings and winding passages, the
speaker recalled, and she sketched
the writer’s long fight against ill
ealth and her early death.

Mrs. Steeves very beautifully read
a number of excerpts from Mary
Webb’s work, including her outsthnd
Lug book, “Precious Bane,” which be
3ame SO popular that it was trans
tated Into many languages and was
filmed and dramatized.

“Walter de Ia Mare’s ‘I Love All
Beauteous Things’ made a fitting
memorial to Mary Webb,” said Mrs.
Steev, in concluding her address.

A vote of appreciation was expressed
to Mrs. Steeves by Mrs. Harry Smith,
and a corsage bouquet was presented
by Miss D, Hay.

Miss Helen Ockenden played two
delightful pianoforte selections by
Beethoven. Mrs. Sills, of the Women’s
Workroom, gave an outline of the
work being accomplished by the
women. A report on the success of
the recent bridge party was given,

It was announced that the study
group would continue this month
and that at the next meeting, to be
held at the home of Mrs. Godson,
Mrs. D. M. Duncan, of St. Margaret’s
School, would give a talk on John
Maefleld.

The president, Miss Isabel Thomas,
expressed regret at the absence of Dr.
Helen Ryan, a valued member of the

______

club, who is ill.
Refreshments were served after the

meeting.

NEW URDER IN -.

WORLD -AFFAIRS

____________

d•i.. ‘% j
5rosi’t1ie..
tiirocs of giving bfrt1 to a ew order.

and dOà not knOw what it will be,

- according to the survey of present In-.

ternatlonal. politics -

made by- Professor

P. - H. Soward be

iore the
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world trade. No method, whether of
deflation or inflation, has produced
satisfactory results.”

Prof. Soward stressed the need for
an international solution. “Nations,”
he said, “are still trying to solve in
ternational problems by national
means—an impossibility.”

The problems of peace and war had
arisen t0 make international rela.
tions more fluid and uncertain than
ever before. The policies of Germany
and Japan were of outstanding im
portance in this direction.

GERMAN POLICY
The policy of Germany was based

on three foundations: race conscious
ness, disturbing for her neighbors
with large German populations; the
desire,fOr equality, naturally fed by
the inequality of the peace treaties;
and the determination to re-arm,
strikingly visible during the last week
and very alarming to France with a
small population, and to Russia, who
heard avowals that the inevitable ex
pansion of an overcrowded nation
would be towards the east.

All of which was accompanied by
special protestations of peace for the
benefit of every new newspaper cor..
respondent arriving from America,

Behind the German foreign policy,
said Prof. Soward, were three items
of domestic policy, all showing dan
gerous tendencies, the political, the
religious, and the economic. He
traced these through all their ramifi
cations.

Victorian Use Height and Rs. STEEVES, C.C.F. member for 35—-- + __1’ —

ished the minister of education with
W e i g h t to Advantage to North Vancouver, has rather aston

Down Students 30 to 24
, a’.and th the board of the local

CAPITALS NOW
V1flUniversity shall be

4oadened
to include

1IsV4p epresentation from a L:
amz ons who are interested

FAVORED TflAM in education. She especially mentioned -

G. M k - organized labor, agriculture, the School
By L. P,t ‘SALLAWAY Trustees’ Association, the Parent-Teacher

V
Vancouver, March 16.— Association and Teachers’ Federation.

Victoria B 1 ii e Ribbons One can only regret that for the apparent

hurdled the first harrier purpose of universality she has in mind she
did not include the I. 0. D. E., the Ladies

in their campaign for an- 4f the Royal Purple, the Anti-vivisection
other B r i t i s h Columbia J Society, the s: P. 0. A., the Confederation V

senior A men’s basketball i of Municipalities and the mayor of Van- I
I couver. V

championship here yester- it appears to the minister, however, and V

V
VI

day evening, by romping to V with reason, that there are quite enough
a sweet 30 to 24 victory people messing about with the University
over University of British . -

Columbia quintette in the
V

Awards
V

V

5

first game of the best- V

three-out-of-five series for V
University of British Columbia sta

last year by Vancouver received awards Wednesday evening
Province,

they won at the annual stock. Judging
V

V

— V
VVV competition at Aga.sslz on March 9 V

The grand aggregata championship V

the provincial crown, held dents in the Faculty of Agricultiire
V

VVV

The “bad boy” of the U.BC. cam- went to Charles Hardwick. VVV

pus, the radical Student League of Alex. Campbell took the B. C.Canada, has again made itself Un- Holstein-prjesian Association trophy,popular. In reply to a letter in The Don clanth the B. C. SwineUbyssey from this organization urg- Breeders’ Association award, andtog students to demonstrate against Robert Forshaw the B. C. PurebredFascism when the German cruiser
arlsruhe docked at Vancouver, and Sheep Association trophy. A s
urging specifically flamed campus or
ganizations “understoce to be against ‘freslmian prize went to Ralph TIg— V: VWar and fascism” to do likewise, the more.

V

Student Christian Movement wrote Dr. Alfred E. lllythe-Eagles took ato The Ubyssey as follows: “The Stu- prize for ,ompeitionamo,.ro.dent Christian Movement is not ‘un- feasrs. “
derstood to be against war and fa- V V V

cism.’ We, as a group, are against
War hut we do not take any politica.1 Istand, for it has been our pOlicy first
and last t0 take the international I
viewpoint The Student Christian
Movement stands against the idea of
war, but W5 will not he dragged In
on an anti-fascist stand.”

V

IYIIOLE IYORLD

V

V

FACES_CRISIS

Prof. F. H. Soward Sees No

Immediate War; But
L Danger From Sudden Act

V •‘o man can dare to conteni
l plate what the next few nwnths

44 may bring forth,” Prof. F. H.
Soward told a packed audience of
members of the University Exten

• sion Society at Girls’ Central
School yesterday evening, after
he had reviewed the situation of

V
the world from the war up to

the last few days, under the title
of “The Outlook in International

Affairs.”
“We are facing to-day a crisis that

I threatens the whole system of the
great society founded with the ma
chine age.”

Although the actual threat of war
Was not an Immediate one, Prof.
8oward saw danger lying in a sudden
assassination or In the action of a

- group of fanatics.
“The struggle between chaos and

cosmos is now further from its solu
tion than it was ten years ago.

The present crisis, said the speaker,
could not be considered only in terms
of the depression. The ramifications
of the World War still existed, divid
lug Europe into two armed camps of
the revisionists—those Who were

V beaten and would not admit it, and
the anti-revisionists——those who were

V
victors and sought to keep all they

j were granted b the peace treaties.

RESULTS OF WAR
The results of the war, he said,

I were many; the Balkanization of
V

Europe; the fall of empires and the
‘ rise of a communist state which had

stood for seventeen years and was
probably firmer than any other nation
of the world; the wane in the respectof the Orient for the West; the ne
glect for human life and the series of
asasslnations which had followed it;
the complete disorganization of the
trade and markets of the world, and
the collapse of all monetary systems.

These effects had not been sudden
and temporary, but had grown
steadily and showed signs of lasting.

Prom Locarno to the Wall Street
crash—1925 to 1929—there had been
signs of real progress; then the de
pression had come, and with it the
temptation to lash out against world
control.

DEPRESSION
Prof. Soward traced the depression

f through its three phases: the first,
from 1929 to 1931, a period of false
optimism, of postponement of the
evil day; of -revolutions and of rising
tariffs; the second, from the depar
ture of Great Britain from the gold
Standard to the collapse of the world
economic conference, and the aban
donment of gold by the United States;
and the third from that date in April,

- 1933, to the present,
“There are signs of hope in the de

cline of the surplus of world stocks
of commodities; the recovery of prices
from their low spots has meant def
1nite improvement in most nations.”

Industrial nations, notably Britain,
had seen a rise in their exports, aided
by universally cheaper money, and
unemployment had fallen from its
peak.

During the last six months, how
ever, there had been a definite slow
ing down of the fall in unemployment,
and the trade of the world had last
July fallen to the lowest figure on
record, 31.6 per cent of that of 1929.

These facts had brought the nations
to agree that until the trade of the
World became free again there would
be no recovery, a decision typified by
th complete switch in the policy of
Premier R. B. Bennett,

CURRENCY WAR
The currency war, resumed within

the last month, was a new and Im
portant factor, “Until- the suicidal
currency race ends, there will be’ a
spirit of uncertainty disastrous to

-
‘V-;s,,,-’

, •_j_1jl_, -

OTHER POWERS --

.Turning to the foreign policies of
the other powers, Prof. Soward

Darrel Gomery Is f1’4fshowed how the smaller nations had
herded together like cattle, forming -

Elected SecretaryBaltic, Balkan and Danubian alli- V

ances. VfNQUJBC StuaentsPoland alone of all the nations had
turned towards Germany, throwing Elections iudent officers at the
off her responsibilities towards mm-

___________________________

University of British Columbia on
orities and breaking away from

Professor
Soward Tuesday resulted in an entirely new

France. Students’ Council. Bernard Brynel
sen. president of the



U. B.
Making Research Into

r* J4abits of Coast Deer
grad

uateci from the niverslty of British
Columbia in 1932. with flrst-c1855
honors In biology, has paased his final
examination at the University of Cali
fornia, thus fulfilling all, the require
ments for the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy.

After obtaining his bachelor’s de
gree, he was appointed teaching fellow
in zoology at the University of Cali
fornia, where he received reappoint
ment in the two succeeding years. The

• last of these appointments. that for
the present year, was for the position
of head fellow In the department.

His special research, which he had
well on the way before he left the Uni- 4

• ers ty of Br Co1giia, has been

CONTEMPORARfi1*ATIit’F
Members bfI the course on contem

held their twentieth
- vening at the Mcdi

caI a bental Buildlng” The sub
jest Is “D. H. Lawrence.” The lec
tures are conducted by the English
hterature department, Universty of
Entisli Columbia, under the auspicee

e of the VancauverPnbl1e T,jiwaro

‘C.
If you want to find out anything

about your university, don’t ask a
student. “Specialized” education has
made them the most incurious folk.
An the world about anything outside
their own field.

This was impressed on me the
other day when I walked from the
Arts building to the library with a
fourth year man. He has made that
trip at least once a day for 27
months since he entered the uni
versity. A garden stretches 50 yards
on either side of the walk.
He didn’t know a single thing that

Is In that garden except the lily-pond
he was tossed Into as a freshman and
the crocus patch where he once was
reprimanded for picking one of the
purple. blooms.

- Cs. -

Re didn’t know that there was a
hidden stream with goldfish In ft.
nor that there was an acre of tulips
in full bloom every spring behind the
Science building, nor that the Ira
grance that fills the garden every
fall came from a hedge of lavender
by the gymnasium.

I followed up my researches.
Not one student In ten knows the

Frog-Pond got its name from the
giant foot-long bull-frog in it, that - : -.
we possess a banana tree, that there .. -—

are two private elevators In the per
manent buildings, what the stained
glass commemoration windows in
the library commemorate, or wire : -- -. -

Preslden KIinck wears a pink and
scarlet gown on formal occasions.
If we keep on specializing, a gradu

ate will soon know everything about
nothing and nothing about every
thing else.

_________________

BLUE RIBBONS WIN

All—Blacks Beat Var • THE VANCOUVER SUN PUBLIC INTEREST IN BASKETBALL ISitv has had fresh stimulus from the spirited seriei;
‘f contests between the Blue Ribbons of . this cit). ,‘,VO “,

3”1
the Victoria aggregation yesterday evening. The atand the Varsity team of Vancouver, finally won byTo ‘apture all Cup

CaifIi,us Critic tendance, which taxed every bit of spa’ce in the Hit
School gymnasium, and the large number turned awayTh OUNSE?ELL Cup ehampions.o. Although pia4Y game By ALAN MORLEY furnished another argument for an auditorium andand runners-up for the Miller Varsity had an er path to the-

Cup after winning it for three final. They trounced Ex-Britannia The brightest spots in untgersii3’ indoor recreation centre large enough to accommodate
“A” 25-0 in their firSt snatch, white.- life are those rare occasions when several thousands of people, and it s hoped thatyears in a row, Don Doidge’s North washed Marpole 21-0 in their second, professors break away from cut and the y authorities will be abi to establish one,mug of silverware to those already their third game.

‘Shote All Blacks added another then just defeated Occasionals 5-3 in dried lecture routine long enough to
h”ic pesent marketon their shelves when they won the Following are detailed results: deliver their opinions on some topic

• seven-a-side knockout rugger tour- First Round: of current interest. - building be used for this purpose provided it is sub-
,, -nanient and Tisdall Cup at Brock- Ex-,South Burnaby beat --Brltth- G. G. Sedgewick, head of the Eng-

• jest to the necessary alteration, and that adcquateton Point on - Saturday afternoon, nia “A” 10-5, Mounted Police won by Jish department, owes much of - his - marketing facilities can be obtained elsewhere. MuchThe victory also proved tO be hi I default from Cardinals, Rowing Club campus popularity to this habit. The can be said for this proposal. The building is cenboat King George High 5-3, Marpole latest subject to arouse his ire is the- - the nature of revenge for their beat West Vancouver 8-0, Varsity “A” proposal to include public speaking belly situated and it would appear to be possible tolosing the city titte—for they Se- f beat Britannia “B” 25-ó, Varsity “B” courses. In the curriculum, convert it into a satisfactory auditorium with an cx-
- • feated VarsIty 9-3 In the final— l,at All Blacks “ó” 6$, Occasionals “Public speaking courses! Pooh,the slOe that beat them out in the won by default from All slacks “B.” pooh! What we need in uas penditure which would be relatively modest in corn-league race by one point. Second Round; -Blacks had a tough struggle before - All Blacks “A” beat Buruaby versitr is a- chair of antropology,” he parison with the cost of a new structure. It is scarcelyreaching the final, however. Draw. Rowing Club beat Mounted Polite 16-

told one 01 hIs classes, and he had
ing a bye in the first rolind, they 5, Varsity beat Marpole 21-0, Occt- pre strong arguments to back it . necessary to point out that an auditorium would

* *
-, easily finance itself since it would be in frequent [‘rijust defeated llz-SóUth Bunia-by eec- aionals beat All Blacks “0” 5-3.

- ond division ruggers 10-5 In their Semidinais:
jy want to know anything use throughout the year. )‘4Z —

second match, and were fdrced into North Shore All Blacks “A” beat about B. C. Indians the best place to
-five minutes overtime befote husky Rowing Club 6-3, Varsity ‘A” beat go is Berlin, the next, the Smithson-

- As for the basketball’ seriest 1?icli were decided *Bob Norminton barged over with the Occastonals • ian Institute in Washington, D.C. yesterday in favor of the Blue Ribbons, we can not- try that gave them a 6-3 win over Kenneth Nesbjtt, Ex-South Rue- Although the U.B.C. has some
- Rowing Club and the right to enter naby player, was carried off the field expert anthropologists among its yet assume that this city has won the provincialthe final. Jack Robertson and ArrolI with a slight concussiOn during their graduates, they have all been forced championship. The local team must meet Kelowna’s- MItchell. particularly the latter, contest with All-Blacks, following hi tO go far afield to obtain employ- crack players, and if it should win again, it mayI played the best rugger at the after- j tackling Bob Nonninton, I ment, while we have allowed the

- noon in thiS m.niCh. anvgy. - Germans and Americans to skim then enter the wider field of the western Canadian - -the cream oft the finest field of
- championship. On the prairies Winnipeg and Alberta -aboriginal research in the world,
teams are to decide the issue for that region and the -Twenty years ago B. C. natives

were not touched by civilization cx- winners then must meet the British Columbia champions.
cept around Vancouver and Victoria, -

In another generation there will be - Meanwhile, in the east the leaders of the Marl- - -

no primitive Indians left,
time Provinces must settle with the champions ofIt does seem a shame that our

leading educational institution can Ontario. and then will come the big finale, the
tell you more about any other race on battle between the - champions of -the east and west.earth than the one that inhabits our This contest for the Canadian championship mustown province.

be played somewhere in the west, for .the trophy



Victoria in Hectic
Victory TO Square . c’f te Universi

Senior Hoop SeriesMssowettyjeds
Office After Serving

Varsity Boys Fail to Decide Championship Saturday
Night; Ribbons Deserve Win; Record Crowd 1’ Palmer was elected to

____________

lvi Succeed Miss Margaret POwlett
as president of the Players’

Club of the Unlerslty of British Col.

I VICTORIA, March 25.—Varsity’s big chance to cop the ° Thursday.
• By PAT SLATFERY umbia, at a meeting of the club held

Miss Amy Seed Is to fill the posi
.C. senior men’s basketball title three straight was tossed into tion-of vice-president, and Miss Hazel

1e Inner Harbor here Saturday night, when a- desperate that of secretary. The next
treasurer will be Miss Elencir Gibson.

.tibbon five came through with a great 45-38 victory over thei while the committee to assist the

Thunderbirds to tie up the series at two apiece. executive was also named. These are
Miss. Ruth Armitage, Mr. William

- The High School gym was packed to the rafters an hour Robertson and Mr. William Sargent.
Permanent membership in the

and a half prior to the game. New Westminster’s famous
- play Club was granted to Miss

hometown crowds are just plain ordinary tea parties corn- Winifred Aiston and Mr. Rodney

pared to the blood-thirsty, thrill-seeking fans that took in Poisson. while undergraduates given
full membership were Miss Eunice

• the hectic match. Alexander, Miss Ruth Armitage, Miss

j They boo-ed plenty of decisions that Joe Policy and Al Marjorie Griffin, Miss Dorothy Men-
ten. Miss Hazel Merton, Miss Mary

Perrin made against the Ribbons and whenever a Varsity la Moxon, Miss Agnes Shewan. Miss

I went off he was razzberried to a fare-ye-well. -
I1fle Simon, Miss Florence Skltcli,
Miss Hazel Wright, Miss Frances
Wright. Mr. Dorwin Baird, Mr. Lud
low B€amish, Mr. Jonu Gould. Mr.
Robert King, Mr. Charles Lock, Mr.

jEeards, NeW Executive, Pep Meetin Donald Munro, Mr. Leo Gansler, Mr.
Samuel Rodcian, Mr; Arma.nd Powlett,
Mr. Gordon Cummings, Mr. John
Davidson. Mr. Goodwin Johnson, Mr.Exams and Clothes Varsity Topic John Hill and Mr. William

In recognition of his services as

bers of the organization made a
i B y B E T T Y o-. D

honorary president of the club, mem

presentation to Prof. Thorleif Larsen

Don’t ever bet on hors

Dark Horses today.

as or women, but here’s a new one, don’t bet on .-- -

_______

“zen In beard growing contests. Perhaps yu remember I picked out the win
ier in the beard growing contest several weeks ago. It looked like a push- -

ver right up till the end of last week.
It was one of these informal affairs, that Is per-

- kitted to follow its own whims and is untouched by
re human hand. And I placed a bet. ,ç jThe owner went frankly bearded everywhere.

- He tc’jk his beard to labs.
•He took his beard to classes.

He took even more of It to the Co-ed Ball. I
Then he took it to the Junior Prom.
The University recognized its fineness, had only

admlratibn and awe for the wonder of it.
But he shaved It off last week because he was going

I

wue for the week-end.
I Re lives In Victoria.
Ii And at the final judging of the contest at the Beacon
I beatre Thursday night prizes were awarded to very In-
I rior sieeixnens, first to Lawrence Duke, second to Jack
ltcLean.I; On Tuesday the rest of the members of the Alma
Later Society, all five hundred, candidates were up for
ectibn. And on Wednesday, those who were elected had
heir first stage experience in the semi-annual Alma
)ater meeting.

The new Council is in the aggregate very handsome,
inlfig to blondes this year. Comments about light
rhead are unwarranted, however.

They came down the aisle of the auditorium with [ -

1 omb, and withstood the experience of the student
1 to attentibn on their appearance (a corn-

On the occasion of these meetings, one o’clock lectures e cancelled. But
‘ sory gesture) with admirable poise.

is meeting, a lmockdown and dragout affa, ran Into o o’elocks.
j

MISS

DOROTHY

Chalk ub - Set Back’I
One of the most valued members

of the alumni of the Players ClubTrack_Win ‘U1i Nationals
I. . of the University of B. C., Miss.

Dorothy Somerset is again directing

I Varsity’s inter-collegiate track
•

I the Spring production of this dram

ver College of puget Sound for the I stic group, “Hedda Gabler,” to betars yesterday repeated their victory I

second year -when they edged out the presented the nights of March 14,

cisiting Tacomans, 69-61, In a close 15 and 16 at the University Audi

neet that was not decided till the last i torium.
event, the mile relay, was finished.

- I Miss Somerset, who trained the

The locals went out to - score a

•

cast of last year’s presentation, haS
close victory In this event to pick.

up five much needed points and some notable plays t her produc

gain their decisive victory. tion credit, including “Tobias and

Two records were broken. Gordle the Angel” for the Vancouver Little -

Heron pushed the broad jump record Theatre that will be given at a

up to 21 ft., 3 in., to add 3 Inches

p the old mark. JinI McCammori command rformance for Their

roke the shot put record, as well as -Excellencies the Governor-General

ath1ng another first and a second in and Lady Bessborough on AprIl 8. -

he other weight events to take nigh

________

corIng honors.
The Americans showed some real

1ass in the 220, high jump and the

javelin, but the local stars gained

too many second slots.

The most thrilling race was the

mile which Leo Gansfler of Varsity

I won by inches from Russel. Glue

I also did some nice mudding for the

Tacomans, especially lathe relay.
-

For Year. -

Retirin,

blISS MARGARET POWLETT

I

‘I

Director

The

Students’
Angle

By CAMPUS CRITIC

“The policeman’s lot is not a happy
one,” sings Mr. Gilbert. 14

Members of the unpopular Dis
cipline Committee of the U.B.C.
Students’ Council agree with him
that the task of maintaining law
and order is a thankless one.

Hpwever, by the end f their terms
they have a thorough grounding in
the difficult task of serving two
masters. Menaced by a benevolent
autocracy above and threatened by
a rebellious democracy below, they
learn to walk the tight-rope of duty
with caution, if not always with ease
and grace.

* * *

---

• - -

The Faculty Council on student
I affairs is the power behind the

throne of undergraduate government.
Through sad experience with the

exaggerations of gossip and the power
of public opinion, they insist that
the student body be kept, not only

I highly respectable, but entirely above
any suspicion of unorthodox conduct.

If their edicts are not obeyed they
can easily bring about the downfall.
of campus self-government.

On the other hand are the 1700
stduents who elect the Discipline
Committee, and to whom it Is
responsible.

I

‘‘I

Such a group, mostly in their late
teens and early twenties, does not
always see the necessity of obeying
the dictates of Madame Grundy in
the most minute particulars.

* * *

• 4

I.

1 Usually they are well behaved, but

With V. and D. soccer league play- once in a while they take a notion

off berths already allotted to Macca- to duck a freshman in the lily pond,

bees, Liberals and loco, Varsity and demolish the common-room furniture

Johnston Nationals played an “of no (three chairs and a table), or arouse

account” game at Cambie grounds the neighbors with barber-shop bar-

Saturday afternoon. mony at three o’clock In the morn-

The Students won, 3 goals to nil. ing.

The victory moved them into They regard these as sacred
fourth spot in the league stand- •

‘‘‘- liberties, and woe betide the lin

ings,, a point ahead of Columblas. - - -

Still, with their One remaining -,

- wary authority that dare interfere

game, Varsity can not catch the - -

with them.

leaders. • This puts the committee in a tough
- .,,

- spot, but by a strict regard for cx-
All the winners’ goals were scored

-

‘ pediency, by ignoring the principle
in the first half, two In the
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PRO VINE

Undergraduat& Society’s

Wins Fellowshij7$4$
Angus Tregidga of Vancouver, son

of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tregidga, 1535
Vine Street, has been 2”-”da tel
lowshlp in physics
at the California
Institute of Tech—

5peciI in Thn VnconV SSS

VICTORIA, March 5.—The Board

of Governors of the University of

British Columbia will be reconstituted

to Include renresentatiofl from the

Senate, the Faculty Council will be

enlarged with wider powers and other

minor organization changes will b
made by amendments to the B. C.
University Act to be Introduced in
the Leisiature by the Minister of
Education.

Main purpose of the measure is
to ptdtIde for bettet cooihtiOst
between U. B. C.’s various govern-
lug bodies.

For the first time it also removes
the Minister and Deputy Minister of
Education from membership in the
University Senate.

The major change is the reorgan
Isatlon of the Board of Governors.
The bill empowers the government to
fix a date on which all nine ap
pointed members of the present
Board will vacate office.

All, however, are eligible for re
appoiptmeflt.

Those affected by this change are
Hon Mr. Justice Murphy, Chris

Lencer, ‘. L. Red, K.C., Judge J.
M. Ellis, 8. C. Nicholas, W. H. Mal
kin, Mrs. Charles Welsh, F. J. Burd
and Dr. F. P. Patterson.

The new Board will then be named,
the number appointed by the govern
merit being reduced from nine to six.

The other three members will be
elected by the University Senate from
its membership.

• Chancellor Dr. H. E. McKechnle
and President L. S. Klinck will re
main as meijibers of the board’ ax
officio.

In rearranging the Board the terms
of appointment will be changed.

Instead of sitting for three years,
two of the new members will be
chosen for sIx years, two for four
years and two for two years. Alter
that they wifi hold office for two
years.

• The three members chosen by the -

Senate will hold office for three

—

I

years, but not for more than six cor
secutlve years.

POWERS ARE WIDENED
The Faculty Council, established l

legislation in 1927, will be a1terd
only in slight respect.

It will consist of the President
the deans of the respective facültlè

,-‘ nd five faculty representatives to lie
lected annually at a joint meeting
if all faculties with at least one from
ach faculty, -

Powers of this body with regard to
lisciplinary measures are widened.

The bill also limits the term of any
person holding the office of Chan
sellor in the future to six years, bilt
this does not apply to the present
ihancellor.

•L i

U.B. C.
CHANGES

New Leader Assumes Post9. SIX GOVERNORS
INSTEAD OF

NINEMiss Beaumont Is For-
molly Introduced by

Miss Clare Brown.

Retirin

AT the annual meeting of the

Women’s Undergraduate Society

of the University of British Co

lumbla, held on Wednesday, the re

maining executive officers were
elected and reports given.

Miss Clare Brown, who has filled

the position of presidency for the past

term with great success, formally In

troduced to the meeting Miss Mar
gaxet Beaumont, who took charge.

Dean M. L. Boliert will again occupy
the position of honorary president.

. while Miss Margaret Beaumont. re

cently elected president of the W; U. S.

for the term 1935-36, will be assisted

by an executive composed of Miss

Betty White, vice-president: MISS

Pauline Patterson, secretary, end Miss

Katherine Scott. treasurer.

Financial Report.

In presenting the financial report

for the past term, Miss Margaret

Winter stated- that the amount of the

Women’s Union Building Fund has , .

4 now reached $9115, owing to the ad-

ditiofls from proceeds of the tea dance

women students at the University.

Expenses for the past year have been

kept below the grant, she added.

and the Co-ed ball sponsored by I U U ill fl I

The social report, drawn up by Miss

Miriam Day-Smith and read by Miss

Winter, reviewed the various events

In which women students have par

ticipated, these Including affairs for

freahettes In the fail, out-of-town

teas, HI-Jinx, the tea dance and the

Co-ed, as well as the annual tea given

r for faculty women and the executive.

I. of the UniversIty Women’s Club.

“This season has been a particU-

laxly active one,” declared Miss Winter,

“and has been marked by many

[Ii ‘ciaflges in the social and administra

tive policies.”

MISS CLARE BROWN. i

•—--T

___1j

ToOffer Farce
At Graduption

rice In a ifetime
Will Be Staged in

University Theatre.

.‘ONCE
in a Lifetime,” the delight

ful farce that will form the

second annual performance of

Players Club Alumni, Is already in re

hearsal under the direction of Miss
Marjorie Ellis. Miss Isobel Barton is
taking the leading part, playing op
posite Mr. Malcolm Pretty and sup
ported by an additional cast of over
thirty membersof the club.

The plot of the comedy centres in
• Hollywood and the nine scenes Include
riotiously funny situations. The
iiropertles used will be In charge of a
• committee Inoluding Miss Dorothy
Fowler, Miss PatriciRyan, Mrs. F. G.
C. Wood and Mr. Gordon Bilker.

Mrs. Hunter Lewis and a commit
tee will have charge of costumes and
Mr. Alex. G. Smith will arrange pro
grammes. Mr. William Haggerty Is
attending to lighting and Miss Avis
Ptimphrey, publicity.

Make-up will be done by Mrs. P.
G. C. Wood. The general production
manager will be Mr. Donald McDlar
mid, and a committee under the di
rection of Mr. Thomas Lea will ar
range scenery.

The play will be produced on May
7 in University Theatre and will form
one of the graduating festivities of
the senior class.

Changes Made.
Several changes in the constitution

were approved by members of the

oclety. All women members of the

faculty are now honorary members:

the office. of secretarytre8sWr has

been divided; the vice.presideflt nuist

9 be a third-year student, and since she

will be In charge of receiving the

freshettes, must give a platform upon

being nominated.
• Another important change was the

4’ • addition of a council to the governing

body of the society. The council will

be composed of the chairmen of the

‘ standing committees, these being re

• caption, entertainment, financial and

• ii publicity, and will be appointed bY

the incoming president before the end

4 tile term.

U.B.C. ORATORSI
MAJOR TEST

• Students
• • - Defeat
$5tflVjctorja

LJ.B.C. Takes One Game
Lead In B.C. Hoop

Playoffs
VICTORIA, March 23.—Finishing

with a skeleton crew, Chuck and Art
Chapman and Doug Peden, a trio of -

regulars being in the cooler as the re- -

suit of personal fouls, coupled with a -

miserable exhibition from the foul
line, Victoria Blue Ribbons dropped
the third game of the B. C. Men’s
Senior “A” basketball series to the,
“Thunderbjrds” from the University
of B. C. by a 41-34 score.

The victory puts the students from
•

- Point Grey institution one game up,
the Ribbons having taken the opener
in Vancouver last week.

The same two qulntettes go at it
again tonight on the same
court, and another Varsity decision
will mean curtains for Blue Ribbons.
A win for the locals will send the
series to the fifth and final argument,
which will be played here next Friday
night at the High gymnasium,

WERE OFF COLOR
Ribbons never played championship

ball all evening, despite the fact they
more than held their own in the
opening session and left the floor at
the half-time whistle leading 23-20.

In the second half their ranks
were soon thinned of regulars,
Chuck Chapman being the first to
be signalled to the bench for per
sonals. He was soon joined by Doug
Peden, which meant the local de
fense was gone, and then Art Chap-

• man had a disqualifying foul whis
tled against him and to the cooler
he went. The fans booed the two
referees lustily.
Art Chapman had buck fever from

the foul line and enjoyed a miserable -

evening, potting one out of 10 award- • I
ad throws.

• VARSITY SANK ‘EM
The rest of the boys broke about

• even from the foul line strip, While
the



r.V.

1935-36 Varsit
Q714gger Captain
Barry ‘1’ s, ard.play1ng and

aggressive forward for Varsity 1Ô

some sea5OS now, will captain Did

versity Of Britlli Columbia’S 1938-

3[ EngliSh rugby machine folloW”

lug a meeting on the campus ‘Ines

day afternoon of thIs year’s playerL

A late starter thIg year, Harry has

decided to return next season lB

an effort to get his M.A. hi agri

culture.
Dave Carey. former North Shove

All-Black star halfback, who

dropped back to play a brilliant full-

back game this seasOfl, was elected

vlce-caP”
No student maflaef was ap

pointed as the colleEianS. against

tradition, wanted to override the

usual custom of seniority and ap

point Bobby Gaul, ahould he re

cover from his ILlness and be able
near.

SqThe
Students’

Angle
By CAMPUS CRITIC

Snide

M.L.A.’s Bride ,J

The
Students’,.

Angle
By i,EE NICHOLSON

With the session’s final exams less

than two weeki away, U.B.C. coedS

are laying plans for next year’s rush

ing and are expecting a new Pan
heilenic rulng to be passed this week.
The new rule will provide- that rush
ing will not start until a week after
the beginning of next fail term, in
stead of the opening day.

The Idea of the changed regulation
is that women will have time to be
come accus1omed to studying again
after their five-months’ vacation be
fore they tait being tea-ed, dined,
and lunched. It also gives sorority
women a chance to prepare to put
their best foot forward for the
rushees.

* S

NO SMOKING?
Yes, there is a rule against women

smoking on the U.B.C. campus. That’s
why ‘womei smoke in the parked cars
(on the campus), the Ubyssey office
(on the ,ampus) and the Pla’ers’
Club hangout (on the campus)

The no smoking rule was passed
several years ago in a closed meeting
of the Women’s Undergraduate As
sociation, and “Thou shalt not
smoke” has never been inscribed in
any book of rules and regulations. It
is an unwritten law which is not en
forced.

It seems that the administration
realizes If the question were put to
the vote again the rule would be re
pealed, and much unpleasantness for
students and faculty will be saved If
the question 1 postponed.

BLUE-EYED COMMUNIST
Tim Buck, National Secretary of

the Canadian Communist party,
spoke at a closed meeting of the
U.B.O. Students’ League yesterday.
He Is a mild-looking little man with
Intensely b’ue, sparkling eyes. His
speech resemblea a political science
professor’s lecture, except that It was
more Interesting

His audience seemed to enjoy him
more when he wa.xed humorous than
when he talked seriously and enjoyed
It when he said be likes talkies and
wishes he had a car.

COMPARATIVELY SPEAKING
U.B.C. and the University of Wash

ington are much alike and much dif
ferent. U.B.C. is very compact com
pared with the spread out campus In
Seattle, where it takes more than the
allotted 10 mInutes to walk from one
class to i,he next. Freshman women
at U.B.C. axe “freshettes,” Instead of
just Freshman women.

U.B.C, lies the Women’s Undergrad
and the Jma Mater; Washington has
A.W.S. (the Associated Women Stu
dents) and the A.S.U.W. (Associated
Students of the V University of Wash
ington). Perhaps Seattle abbrevla-

V

tions. are Influenced by President V

Roosevelt’s alphabet soup of organ
izations. V

The most noticeable difference is
the V fact that nearly all Vancouver
students wear suits to school while at
Washington men often appear In
cords, slacks and twin sweater sets.
And danclngl—the open style, In
which the man and his partner turn
sidewlse and dash forward, with
heads together instead of facing each
other, seems to be unknown in Van
couver.

V ‘ ‘Angle
V,RITIC

ThIs year U. B.
V

C. profeS.SorS’

The staff of the University of B. C. ! berate their classes for having “the

paper, the “Ubyssey,” took a great V lowest cultural level in the history

interest In the visit of the University of the university.”
of Washington journalists who edited Friday night u. B. C. debaters lost

Tuesday’s Sun. We wanted to see to Stanford. They marshalled an mi

what they were like personally, and V posing array of solid facts, but they V

what kind of a job they would do. could not match V the easy manner,

Those of us who had an oppor- I keen humor, or mental agility of

tunity met them. We liked them, their opponents.
but we were a bit humiliated, too. In spite of the reduced staff of the

For most of us have been brought tjaiversitY, the scholarship record has

up with the complacent Canadian risen, not fallen, during the depres

belief that all Americans are so SiOfl. V

ill-educated that they don’t know Is V
there no connection between

anything about Canada. That part there facts? V
V V

was true enough, but it hurt V

find out that we don’t know any ‘V TOO MUCH EDUCATION

more about the United States than Might it not be that the University.

our Seattle frjend do about us. authorites are too intent UOfl “CdU

We may be geographical neighbors, ‘cation” to bother much about mental

but we might as well be living on development?
different planets for all we know 15 a matter for congratulation’

about each other’s ideas in the way that our students can writt. better es

amination papers at the end of a six-
of living.

% STANDOFF A9 B month term than United States col

lege students can at the end of nine

A co-ed reporter and I ate our months?
dinner together. Inside of five mm- Maybe that proves that the U. B

utes she had V revealed that she C. student knows more. ‘

thought our provinces ran right up IS it a matter for congratulation

to the North Pole and that Canada that we have maintained our “schol- ‘-

was run from London. I had cx- p record” through the dePres

hibited a complete Ignorance of the .SiOfl,V although instruction in manY

organization of an Is,znerlcan univer- courses is onethlrd less, that we have.

sity, and a conception of Huey Long’s ,j cut out all but the dull essentials of ‘

politics that made her choke over her
V education, and that student extra-’

coffee.

curricular activities are at a low ebb

When I showed Lee Nichoison ,ç because we spend all our time grub- V,

V

aroundV. V the- U.B.C. campus ., bing in the library?
It might mean that the spirit of a

gather V material for yesterday’s liberal education is being sacrificed V

number of this cOlumn, I thought
it was an Indication of her Amen- to the letter of the examination re- V V

can materialism wen she calmly quimmeiits.
* * *

stated that it cost her $20 for new
, E FRILLS ESSENTIALS?

clothes every time she
V

went to a-
formal,” and her boy friend as Is it significent mat the most popu-

much more to take her. V lar course at the University thIs year
V

V

That boosted my national conceit,
is not on the curriculum, that it Is an

V

V

for it costs a U.B.C. man $5, and his
,“unesula1” course; that it was

co-ed spends $1.35 on a pair of silk
ganized and carried on by the stud-

stockings and a bottle of French
V ents theins V V

cleaner.
This is the public speaking COur5e— V

an “educational frill. V

GET TOGETHER
V V

V

Might it not be that the’ “frills”

The U.B.C. keeps up a system of . are mose essential than some of the.

exchange scholarships with all the V

essentials?
V

other universities Via Canada, The “Scholarship” might not be so valu

cost is slight. V

able tOV5S graduate as a little wisdob’.

If 15 or 20 U.B.C. students spent

And if this is 50, professOrs who

one of their four years at Washing- berate students about their ‘cultural

ton University every year, and an level” might find that perhaps they

equal number of Washington men
some of the responsibilitY for

and women spent a year at the
lowness.

U.B.C., it would eliminate much 1g.

N Vv
norance on both sides of the Inter
national boundary.

We ought to haxe exchange schol
ahpewith_Washington, too.

Ii

Ii

I
I

PhrVateres Elections

Librory Group
Nearing Quarter;
Century Marki

Fourl’-or
Still Are Livin

MRS. 3. ALLEN HARRIS
Highlighting the legislative sea

son in Victoria was the marriage
taking place in the



Vancouver BasketballerS
Make Several Charges on
Final Game of B.C. Cham

‘iHonship Here Last
Wednesday; Claim In
competent Refereeing

Vancouver, March 30.—VarsIty
basketballers to-day protested
Vhtorla BlUe Ribbons’ victory ha

the final game of the British CO

jumbia senior A championshiP
series at Victoria on grounds Of
incompetent refereeing, insuf
ficient floor space and the fact

that the game was not halted

when missiles were thrown on the

floor. -

Varsity officials forwarded their
protest to Secretary Ken Walton of
the British Columbia Basketball As
sociation.

Alan Le Marquand, Victoria, who
officiated, Is charged in the protest
with having made several caUs not
within the regulations. It was stated
he awarded a technical foul against
Art Willoughby for saying “thank
you” when he was handed the ball

The spectators were reported to
have pelted the players and referees
‘with over-ripe fruit, eggs and, In one
case, an Indian war club; Despite this,
the game was allowed to proceed and
the Varsity officials claim it should
have been stopped and the game re
playvi on a neutral floor.

In addition, Varsity officials claim
substitutions coUld not be properly
made because the timekeepers’ signal
was drowned out by the crowd. They
state players ‘were often kept waiting
On the sidelines two or three minutes
before they bad a chance to get into
the game.
HAMPERED BY SPECTATORS

Players were alleged to have been
hampered by spectators who were re
ported to have stuck their feet out on
the floor.

4 Officials of the Blue Ribbon team
are charged ‘with appearing on the
floor tø claim technical fouls while
play was proceeding, and It Is stated
the officials took no notice of this
actiOn.
ARE CONFIDENT

“Even If we don’t win this protest,
which I feel almost certain we will
io. we take the view that this is the

(Torn to I’a e 3, Col. 5)

--p

THF VANCOUVER SW

Audrey Horwood
Uncontested, Heads
Phrateres at U.B.C.
Phrateres, university social organi

zatlon open to all women on the cam

pus, concluded its first season with a

meeting at noon yesterday.
Audrey Horwood was the sole noni

inee for president during the next I

season, and won the position by ac

claniatiOn. Election of other officers

occurs next Monday, when voting will

be bY secret ballot. !‘ ‘‘
Offices to be filled are vice pré

dent, held during the past year by JO

Dickey; recording secretary, held bY

Rita Caufield corresponding secre

tary, held by Kay Would of Gamma

Pbi Beta fraternity publicity niafla

ger, held by Gwen Pym of Alpha

Delta Pt fraternhtY treasurer, held by

Madge Neill, and historian, held by

Rosemary Edmonds of Alpha Omicron
P1 during the past year.

Dean M. L. Bollert, honorary presi

dent, presented diaries to Mary Mc

Geer, past president, and Glare Brown,
Instigator of the organizatiOn.

Mary McGeer and Audrey HorwOod
were selected to represent the local
chapter of Phrateres at the conven
tion at Whitman College, Walla
Walla, Washington, April 26 to 28.

Formal installation of- the U. B. C.
chapter, Theta, is scheduled for
April 30.

u omite to Hear
Prof. D. 0. Evans
Members of the (Jomite France

Canada, assembling for their regular
meeting Monday night at eight-
thirty at the Georgian Club, will
hear Professor D. 0. Evans of the
University of B. C. speak on Sully
Prudhomnie, one of the 1eading
French poets of the nineteenth
century.

Mine. Pierre Mory, accompanied
at the piano by Miss Vera Ings,
will sing a group of French songs,
including Handel’s “Ombra Mai Pu,”
“Bergerettes” by Weckerlin, and
“Amour Viena Alder,” from Samson
and Delilah. (

-k.—

Special to The Vancouver Sm
VICTORIA, April 4.—Lord Bess-

borough was entertained at a
luncheon given by the Provincial
Government in the vice-regal suite
of the Empress Hotel today.

Besides the Lieutenant-Governor,
the Premier and members of the
cabinet, those attending were Capt.
D. Fisher Rowe, A. D. C. to the
Governor-General; A, F, Lascefles,
C. M. G., M. V. 0., his secretary; A.
M. S. Fairbairn, secretary to the
Lieutenant-Governor; C. S. Colli
son and R. C. Cartwright, secretary
to the Premier.

B’ Canadian ftcSs
VICTORIA, April 4.—One thing a

governor-general is doing all the time
is continuing his own education, the
Earl of Bessborough, Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, told the Canadian
Club Wednesday.

“CANADA HERSELF”
Of the knowledge he has absorbed,

the most important of all is “Canada
herself.” It is a big subject and he
has not fullI. mastered it yet, he said.
He wondered ‘who has.

The service of a governor-gen
eral does- not cease upon his return
to the Old Land, he added.
The great tash is to bring Can

ada and the Motherland closer to
gether in sympathy and understand
ing. Jointly, and in harmony, they
can render strength to the Empire
and cOntribute much to the peace of
the world. He looked forward with
pleasure to what he can do on his
return to England.
KING’S JUBILEE

The Earl spoke of the homage to
be paid the King throughout the Em
pire next month and hoped the num
ber of Canadians taking part in the

Jubilee Celebration would be so large
‘that it would emphasize the deep

feeling of homage to the Sovereign.
Speaking of the five-year-plan to

bring tourists here, the Governor-
General considered it a important-
Work and wished the scheme every
success.

He and his raznily are extremely
sorry to leave Canada and his Cana
dian son, when told of the near re
turn to England said: “Don’t want
to.”

Earl Besaborough was delighted to
know he will be succeeded by such a
distinguished gentleman as John
Buchan.

U. B. C. HONORS
Invitations have been issued 10

1200 guests, including- Hon. Dr. G. M.
Weir, Minister of Education, Chief
Justice Aulay Morrison and Attorney
General Gordon Sloan, to be present
in the University of B. C. auditorium,
April 9, when the honorary degree of
LI... I)., is conferred on the Earl of
Beasborough.

The Governor-General will unveil
the Faculty Book of Remembrance.

JOINT LUNCHEON
With only 700 tickets available for

the luncheon to the Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Beesborough, to be
given jointly by the City Council and
the Service Clubs, April 10, in Hotel
Vancouver. somewhat of a rush has
developed. The tickets went on sale
Tuesday at the hotel, Gorgla Phar
macy and E. A. Morris Tobacco
Store.

Approximately 3500 InvItations
have been sent out for the recep
tion which will take place in the
hotel, at 11:30 a.m., preceding the
luncheon,

-
.

- ‘GOVERNOR-GENERAL’SBasketball and WII Rogers JOB IS LEARNING’
‘

Have U. B. C. Campus Agog 4P’ 41 —Lord Bessborough-

.- “ANI5 HIS SERVICES DO NOT END
- WITH RETURN TO OLD COUNTRY”

41
p

By BETTY CO-ED
The biggest events of the week were the games, basketball games to YOU

people who don’t follow the horses or the srt page. The first game of the
provincial play-offs at Victoria was early in the week.

That afternoon the intrepid Thunderbirds set out for Victoria by way
of C0L Victor Spencer’s yacht which had been offered ibr the glorious 00-
casion. < visit to Professor J. Friend Day’s

They returned victorious the next I office, where they conferred v liii ,tie
day on the same vessel, accompanied press. The campus public,. -

by the debonaire sports editor of the about it all afternbon. e
Ubyssey, Don Macdonald. Rogers is very like his jather, anci

A hungry-eyed co-ed was talking to was on the spot in a sense, because a
Don about the trip, reputation for quick wit made every-

“It sure was blbwlng dirty weather,” one stand around and wait for the
he said. pearls of wisdom to drop.

“What did you have to eat?” asked One of the pearls: “Don’t let the
the h.-e. co-ed. sins of the son prevent you from

“Oh, we had swell food. Some of visiting the fathers picture at the
the boys enjoyed it both ways.” This Orpheum next week.” Smart fella!
with a sardonic leer. SPRING

“Oh, you mean going over and corn- It Is spring n the campus. How
jug back?” said the co-ed.. do I know? Because ninety
MISSILES per cent of the

They’re all talking about the rioti- student body
ous spectatbrs at the second game. A spend ‘hours sittmg
hundred or so of Varsity’s population around wondering.
went along to provide moral support. when



OVER U.B.C.
S } ft.

WILL ROGERS JR.,
HELPS WIN
ARGUMENT

The drawling, homely humor of
Will Rogers, Jr., and the effective
irony of his partner, David Melinkoff,
gave these Stanford debaters a unans—
mous decision from three judges over
the University of British Columbia
Parliamentary Forum speakers, Peter
Disney and Davie Fulton, In Hotel
Vancouver Friday night.

The University of British Columbia
team took the affirmative of a resolu
tion declaring that the nations of
the world should unite to prevent the
iuternatiolnal shipment of arms and
munitions.

Disney painted a dismal picture
of the horrors of war and the pres

• cut disturbed international situa
tion hi Europe.

CURB MANUFACTURE
He declared that the adoption of

the course recommended by the mo
tion would stop the efforts of the
arms manufacturers to precipitate
war, and make war Impossible.

Melinkoff, the Stanford leader, de
clared that these conclusions were
Incorrect.

The result of the embargo would
merely place the smaller nations at
an added disadvantage. Efforts to
maintain peace would be Ineffec
tual unless they dealt with the fun
damental causes of war, instead of

• mere symptoms.
Fulton then resumed for the af

firmative, demonstrating possibility of
enforcing’ ‘such an embargo, and Its
effectiveness, due to the fact that no
one nation has within its borders all
the essentials of modern warfare..

NOT A BULLET LEFT
Will Rogers Jr., concluded for the

negative. The Image of his cele
brated father In manner, speech and
appearance, he delighted the audience
with his solemn foolery.

--i Stressing the duty of a nation to
defend Its natural rights, he cited
the case of Abyssinia and Italy.

“Why,” he lamented, “If this em
bargo went Into effect, Mussolini
would have annexed Abysslnla al
ready. The poor, barefooted Abys- .‘

sinians wouldn’t have a bullet left
to stand on.”
He eonrtlnued to show that the

industrialized nations would have a
great advantage, comparing China,
with Japan.

The rebuttal was made by Disney.
The judges were Brigadier-General

Victor Odium. W. 1). McLaren and F
H Collins.

‘Cohimbians -‘1
Beat Varsity ‘‘

• i-By Lone Goal
3_tP’

Youngôres ‘Only Tally of
Cambie Street

Battle.
• ColumbIa 1, VarsIty e.
ITH nothing except the team’s
honor at stake, Columbia won
a close but decisive victory

•‘ over Varsity at Gamble street grounds
on Saturday afternoon. It was the

“ only Vancouver and District game
t played and from a spectator’s point of

view it had a “don’t give a care” atti
tude with Varsity below their usual
form.

: The play was, for the larger pot- -

‘ tion of the game, between the pen
i alty lines. Varsity dd try long shots

from the penalty line, while Co.
lunibla hotel repeatedly tried to
waltz right through with combina
tion plays.
After twenty-five minutes of pisy,

Young, the hotelmen’s new left
winger, accepted a cross from Larson.
He made -no mistake but drove it first
time past. Greenwood who came out of

b-.’ his goal to Intercept it. ft was a
beautiful effort.

The second bait was little if any
better with Columbia Hotel still hav
ing a slight edge but not sumcter
enough to score. - NIXOIL

DEBATERS
‘YOU CAN

JUST CALL
ME BILL’

Will Rogers Jr. is the son of the
famous Will Rogers, actor and
writer, whose sparkling daily wire
appears In The Vancouver Sun.

Bill Rogers is how he likes to be
known.

He doesn’t think much of this
“Will Rogers ,rr:’ stuff, he told re
porters.

And though he looks a bit like his
famous dad, he declares:

‘No, I don’t swing a lariat—suc
cesafufly, and no, I’m not a humorist
—consciously.”

And he doesn’t go in for film or
stage.

“I leave that to Dad and Sister
Mary,” he said. “She’s just ba-ok
from Europe. Quite a success.”
“Bill” sounds pretty proud when he

talks of his sister.
his brother Jun Is the ranching

member of the family.
All the family have one thing 1n

common. They are keen polo players.
“We had a fatly polo team for a

while. Dad’s the best player, said
Bill.

He himself.. . thought he didn’t
disclose this fact. . . is captain of the I
Stanford polo team and is a crack
player. Be also swims.

A senior at Stanford, young Rogers
is aspiring In philosophy and wants
to be a newspaper man.

Bessboroughs
Will Be Busy
,Here Next Week

Governor-General Will IRe
ceive LL.D. Degr e

From U.B.C. 3S’
PHE Earl and Couptess of Bess

borough, who will arrive from
Victoria Monday morning on

their farewell visit to Vancouver, will
have a busy three days here. They
will leave on their eastward journey.
over the CanadIan Pacific lines on
Wednesady afternoon.

At 10 o’clock Monday morning Their
Excellencies will receive representa
tives of various Vancouver organiza
tions. They will lunch at Jericho
Country Club. and at 3:30 p.m. Lady
Beasborough will attend a meeting at’
the Women’s Building. They will both’
be present at a Canadian Club recep-’
tion at 4 p.m.. and in the evening will
attend their command performance
of “Toblas ai the Angel” at the
Little Theatre.

All the pomp and color of academic
ceremony will be displayed Tuesday
afternoon when Chancellor R. B. Mc
Kechnie confers the honorary degree
of doctor of laws upon the Governor-
General at a special congregation of!
the University of British Columbia. -

More than 1200 guests will witness
the brmllant ceremony, Including
Chief Justice Aulay Morrison or the
Supreme Court of B. C.: Ron. Gordon
MCG. Sloan, attorney-general, and
Hon. Dr. Ci. M. Welr minister of cdii-!
cation. Members of the graduating
classes of the University are also in
vited.

On Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock
Lady Beesborough will receive the
Girl Guides at her private car, drawn
up on the siding. At noon Their Ex
cellencies will lunch at Shaughuessy
Golf Club.

On the final day of their visit Lord
and Lady Beseborough will attend a
R.C.M.P. decoration at the Court
house at 11 o’clock. The civic 1ua-
cheon and reception will follow in
Hotel Vancouver. Tliirty..flve hun
dred Invitations have been sent by
the city to members of service clubs
and other citizens. The reception
will open at 11:30 a.m. and lunch will
be at 1p.m.

As only 700 seats will be arranged
for the luncheon, tickets must be
purchased In advance by those who
desire to attend of the 3500 receiving
Invitations. The viceregal party will
leave for the East at 2:45 p.m.
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STANFORD ‘TRIUMPHS

:--‘ -

________________
‘Dante’s ,1 Paradise;

BASKETBALL Greatest Poem
Varsitys —Dr. G. G.SedgeWick

“Anyone can read Dante with

Protest Is he Is not a bust- I
1 ness man to have preserved some i

I intelligence.” was Dr. 0. 0. ‘‘-

wick’s character-Tossed Out’, I Istic introduction is
I of the Italian poet

to his audience at
I the final meeting

of the Vancouver

Appeal for Replay Disal- I Institute for tile
l 1934-35 SaturdaY

lowed—Eleven Points evening.
Calling Dante’s

Are Discussed. ,‘

‘se’ t)
greatest poem he

• ‘

- had ever read, -

the head of the j.
KELOWNA COMING U ii i versity of

B. C. department Dr. 0. 6. Sedge- I
• •

- of English gave wick
•

‘ a short outline I

SIX
hours of debating Sunday of Its plot, and explained some of -

produced from a “jury” (f B its fundamental concepts. I.
‘

C. basketball officials a verdict’ ‘-‘I “Dante Is
exceedingly alive in the I

I of no replay, in the case of Varsity present day,” he said. “He speaks of

I vs. Victoria Blue Ribbons, an ap- a world which all people look back at

I with envy.”
peal by the students against Rib- “Intelligent people do not speak oft
bons’ one-point win in the final I the ‘Dark Ages’ any more. They had
game of the provincial senior A a vision which we have lost, Of the
men’s championship. world as a unit. It is only lately that

The RIbbons the referees and the
‘

j some people have regained the Ideal

Victoria crowd were’, found “not I of an ennobled and classless society

guilty” on eleven counts cited in which may or may not be realized.”

the Varsity protest. Mainly the The supreme beauty of sound and I

collegians charged that the floor the magnificent nobility of the theme 1

was not regulation because the of the “Paradise” led the speaker to

crowd encroached on its boundaries, rank it above all



Staff for a day were these students of the
School of Journalism, University of Washington,
who edited Tuesday’s edition of The Vancouver
Sun. Here they are shown, pausing for a rest
after putting the last êdition “to bed.”

Seated, left to right, are: Fred d’Avlla, Lee
Nicholson, Ron Richardson, and France Phelps
with Prof. Bryon H. Christian in the centre.

Students’
Angle

By CAMPUS CRITIC

Nothing gets under the skin of
students like the peculiar views of
politicians on aqhool 1or college life
and baviour(di’

Being young, iaeaiistic, and still
harboring some illusions, we retain a
naive respect for those superior char
acters who are entrusted with the des
tinies of the nation.

Thus it comes as a shock when we
find one of them capable of seizing
on a trivial and unusual incident to
condemn us as a whole, or of buildLng
out of thin air and thick prejudice
a vision of student vice, anar’hy and
intellectual depravity that would
shock a Chicago gangster.

But It seems we must get used to tt
for no sooner have Mr. Pooleys Com
munistic hallucinations died down
than a Dominion legislator finds it
necessary to denounce us hi the House
of Commons.

C * *

PICKEL’S PROBLEMS
One. F. H. Pickel, who halls from

the wilds of Brome-Misslssquoi, made
the front page Wednesday when he
said we are wild, undisciplined and
think only of dancing, sport and social
affairs. He believes universities are
“athletic recruiting grounds,” and
that athletic directors get more money
than professors. -

He regards us as one of Canada’s
two major problems. The other is
auto speed maniacs.

fe missed a third, and more pres
sing one. It is our superfluous supply
of politicians of Mr. Pickel’s calibre.

He evidently gets his notions of
azhies and the - Carnegie report on
aemes and the Cornegie report on
American football.

• * *

TUE DULL REAUT1
If be would try a course of read

ing In university calendars for a
change, he would find that we just
have not got time nor opportunity
for overmuch dancing, sport or social
life.

If he took the trouble to find out
how small an excursion from the
straight and narrow path we can
make without getting the dreaded
“letter from the Dean” or “Summons
from the Discipline Committee,” he
would know how little chance we have
to be “wild and undisciplined.”

And if he could see our teams con
tributing their scanty pocket money
for equipment, and their unpaid
coaches adding to the funds from
their own pockets, he might not view
athletics with so much alarm.

• * *

Heaven knows we have our faults.
We are dull, stodgy, pedantic and
ultra-conservative. We are Intellec
tual followers, instead of leaders. But.
Mr. Pickel is wide of the mark. If
we were a little wilder and less dis
ciplined we might develop some ini
tiative and determination.

However, Mr. Pickel made the front
page. Perhaps that was what he
wanted.

French Group Holds
“Soiree de Gala”

Musical and dramatic offerings fea
tured the “soiree de gala” which
members of LAlllance Francaise en
joyed Wedneaçta ye at
urban clubt

were the contribution of Barbara
Custance Woodworth, whose rendition
of Beethoven’s “Death Sonata,” was
particularly enjoyed. The pianist, a
charming figure in seafoam green
net, was presented with a Victorian
bouquet by Mi3s Lorraine Darling.

Most amusing was the sketch. ‘Par
un Jour de Piuie.” with Mite. Math
Ilde Sellon, Miss Wessie Tipping and
Messrs. R. P. Wilson, F. ‘Scheeflials
and Abner Poole, In various roles.

j M. Paul Suzor, the French Consul,
thanked the artists.

The exquisitly arranged tea table,
centred with red carnations, white
narcissi anr’’” I”t’-. flatiked by
tapers hi t; Fi’ii -cob;
in white, it; e.’ir”checi earc’elab’c,
was presided over by .J. Van
Rickatal, In smoke grey lace; Mme.
Pierre Mory, in Madonna blue crepe;
Mme. Paul Suzor, In beige lace ac
cented In jade green, and Mrs. Jon
athan Rogers, in silver grey lace.

Mrs. Clarence Darling, the presi
dent, was a smart figure in chiffon
in the Dresden tones topped by a
bolero jacket of silver lace. Miss Jac
queline Ch’valier wore palest pink
lace combined wit ‘a filmy chiffon,
while Mrs. Campell Deallrisay’s chic
gown was of azure green corded silk
with a shaded pink rose centring
thc V neckline hi front. Mrs. Leon
Dreyfus was striking in pompadour
crepe with gay flowers, while Mrs.
John T. McCay wore red crepe be
comingly on which were Imprinted
conventional flowers, in green and
white.

After the program, Miss Monteith,
on behalf of L’Alliance, presented
Mrs Darling with a floral tribute of
roses in appreciation of her efforts
contribung to the delightful evening.

Prof. John Davidson
3Jr-J,Honored
Prof. John Davidson was re-elected

president and awarded a life mem
bership in the Vancouver Natural
History Societl at Its annualijeeting
Wednesday. il fl’’ (j.

Other offic ar: 7!Yr. L. S Kllnck,
honorary president; Mrs. Laura An-,
derson, vice president; Mrs. H. Far
ley, honorary secretary; J. P. Hol
land, first assistant secretary; F. J.
Sanford, second assistant secretary;
A. H. Bath, honorary treasurer; Mrs.
F. M. McGlnn, librarian; chairmen
of various sections: botany, C. F.
Conner; geology, Prof. M. Y. Wil
liams; entomology, A. R. Wooten;
microscopy, J. A. Johnston; ornitho
logy, J. D. Turnbull; photography, P.
TImma,

Mrs. Laura Anderson and H. 0.
Freshwater were appointed repre
sentatives to the Vancouver Institute.

NATURAL JITSTORY SOCIETY
The annual meeting of Vancouver

Natural History Society will be held
qrmal

Dr. H. T Gilskw, ‘Dominion ótan-.
1st from Ottawa, will address the So
ciety at 8 p.m. Monday In Room 100,
applied science building qf the Uni
vcrslty, on “Botanical Gardens of the
Empire.” The lecture will be 11-
lustrated,

Voted Phrateres
$LJ1’/ Heads4k :.

Sorority and non-sorority women
at the University of British Columbia
cast their votes Monday for offc’ers
of Phrateres (fra-talr-ayes). Miss
Audrey florwood was çlected presi
dent, and Miss Madge Neil, vice
president.

Other elected officers are Miss
Mary Black, corresponding secretary;
Miss Gwen Pym, recording secretar’:
Miss Beverley Cunningham, treasurer;
Miss Margaret Fox, publicity man
ager, and Miss Jean McLean,
historian,

* 5

Standing, left to right, are: Carl Brazier, Jr.,
editor; Tom Griffith, Don Anderson, Mary Coyle,
Lorin Peterson, Bruce Ilelberg, Shirley Clark, Ed.
Hillyer, Ruth Gjesdabl, John Edinger, Caroline
Coffman, Mary Kosher, Dean Vernon McKenzie,
head of the journalism department; and Art
Bernard.

‘Cowan Wins Degree DR. ALLRN HARRIS, MLA.
Ian McTaggart Cowan, who gradu- V10TORIA, April 1.—The mar-

sited from the University of British riage took place quietly at high
Columbia In 1932, with first class hon- noon today at St. Mary’s Church.

Oak Bay, Rev. Canon Nunns offici
ors In Biology (Zoology option), haY- atang of Dr. Allen Harris, ML.A.,
lur successfully passed his final to Yvonne Lilian, only daughter of
emmlnatlofl, has now fulfilled all the Mrs. ‘nest Dean Cornelius of 1423
reu1remefltS for the degree of Doctor Walnut street, Vancouver. and the
of Philosophy In the Uni s ty ,,pL. late Di’. Howard 1’. Jameson of

Ills special research, 1ad adopted the name of her stepfather
California at Berkeley. v Campbell River, V.1. The bride

well on the W& before he left the after her father’s death. Hon. 0.
University of British Columbia, has M. Weir gave the bride iti niarraige.
been the habits, life-history classifi- and after the ceremony - the wed-
cation, etc. of- the coeeof North ding breakfast - was served at the I

home of Dr. and Mrs. Welt,America.4i” I ‘JLLII1s, After a honeymoon In the South l
Mr. Co son

MeTaggart Cowan of North VancoU- Dr atid Mrs

- ver. His brother Is a Rhodes Scholar
.

at. Oxfprd and his sister, Is now hi
attendance at the University of Brlt jr”

—

Columbia.

___________
_____________

Baker, one of the men associated in the hi-jacking murde

Everett man iso rum-runner.
case, was 4mnlicated In the death by violen p

Is Greatest
Mayor Taylor ahe reeves of Burnaby, iit 0ey an

oem South Vancouver brdktae4eadlock that had threatene



txams
an impetus. A sophomore was
heard to remark, plaintively:

“Nobody is allowed to walk on the
white squarer. Everyone has to keep
to the black ones over there so the
floor will stay clean.” (The library
floor is in large black and white
tile.)

With the change of location for the
party, he looked cheered, and said:
“Now all they have to do Is to change
the air in the football.” These sopho
mores are cynical people.

INTERMINABLE FOREST
We have a nursery out at Varsity

now.
One hundred and three acres of

scrub has been cleared and about a
million trees planted at regular inter
vals. At present the embryo forest
reaches to one’s--knees, but it should
be gorgeous in twenty years or so.
U.B.C. is the only university In Can
ada to have such an appendage.

An Aggie co-ed happily announces
her mind is made up.

“X am going to send my children
and grandchildren to U.B.C. so thaL
they can walk among the trees,” she
said. -

SPRING NOTES
The influence -of spring is much

more conpicuous this week. On Mon.
day afternoon two Arts men were
observed prone on the boulevard, half- -

way between the campus and the
gates, fast asleep. The sunshine had
hastened a desire to walk in, but
spring got them. -

And spring clothes . . . Allison Mc- -

Intosh’s white leather military coat -

which, she says, Is washable. -

Kemp Edmonds’ grey blue spring
overcoat with pleated and belted back -

Lloyd Hobden’s Easter necktie In
pastel shades . . . Bursting buds and
busting birds, a meadowlark . . .sing
songs—the. French club recital, the
hymn sing In Arts 100, and the two
ecstatic ocharina’s trilling spring
music. One week until exams!

A peculiar fact Is that the men on
this campus are more eager, quite.
frankly so, to break Into the sar
torial section of this feature. So,
Vanity, thy name Is not necessarily
Woman.

(1A1iPU%

KEYHOlE
By FANNY FRESRETTL

P!M BOOK was wise. The Student

L League, Varsity Communist
organisatich, announced that he

would speak and there was a rush for
the large lecture-room. The hecklers.I arranged themselves In the front
row; the crowd lled the room and
overflowed into the hallways. Every.-
body expected something huge and
hairy, with a red shirt and a fog-horn
voice. Mr. Buck Is small and blue.
eyed and neat, and he didn’t intend
to be heckled. He indicated a
Obvious faets in an “econoinica.lec..
tuie voice,” talked about himself and
threw in a -little subtle flattery. Tile
hecklers were sorely disappointed,
but the audience was enthusiastIc.....
about Tim Buck, not Socialism.

* * *
Sorority presidents for the corning

year have already been elected. Alpha
Delta i has chosen Gwen l’yin,
Alpha Ganirna Delta Vivian Mclent1o.
Alpha Omlarou P1 Lilian Walker,
Alpb.t Phi Zoo Browne.Clayton. Delta
(anuria Mary Young, Ganinia Phi
Margaret Buchanan, Kappa Kathleen
Rourne and Theta Joy Campbell.

* * *

Sororities are governed by a Pan
beUenio Society, consisting of two
representatives from each group.
Rushing rules are draws up and en
forced by “Pan Hell,” ‘with dire pen
alties for disregarding them. A sisal- -

lar organization, the I -Fraternity --

Council, Is responsible for fraternIty
affairs.

* * *
GMciel recognition by the senate Is

requIred for Greek-letter societies, and
in connection with this an amtising

- incident occurred a few weeks ago.
Eight fraternities on the campus,
which have beøn in esiatence or ap
prozimtaey ten years, received notice
that they had been recognized by the
senate.

A little investigation proved that
these fraternIties, recognized as local
groups, had neglected to re-register
When they joined international or
ganizations, and have ever since been
operating illegally, unknown to them..
selves or anyone else.

B. A. PINDLAY.
ANO addition to the impressive Scholarship record of RobertA. Findlay, gradua of the Univer,.sity of British Columbia, has been

- made with word that he has beenoffered a scholarship at the Mas
- sechusette Institute of Technology

- - He graduated from U. B. C. last
year with honors In chemistry and

- has since bees taking work for hismaster of arts degree. A short timeago he was awarded a National Re.search bursary worth $450 entitlinghim to take a post-g-raua work atany Canadian university. At the1 present time he Is lmdecided Whichscholarship be Wilt accept,
FindIay has already been the reClp1ent of three other scholarshipsince he passed his senior matriI culatje, He Is the eon of Mr. andMrs. J. A. 1”lndiay of this city.

y1’GOV’T

Manufacture
OF LIQUOR’
—Temperance Proposal

PASTORS WOULD
ELIMINATE

PRIVATE PROFIT -.

Government manufacture of liquor -

to supplement C-overnment sale was- -

proposed Monday at the convention
of the B. C. Temperance League InChown United Church.

The idea was Supported by suchveteran leaders of liquor reform asRev. Dr. W. S. Reid, J. W. Melvin,A W. McIntosh,
“But for any. sake• don’t pressthat issue here now,” protested alay reader, “it will split this-con.. - -

venijon wide open.”
It was agreed that for the timebeing the niattei should remain Inthe hands of the League Executive. -

Elimination ot private profit inmanufacture was urged as the objective of this new move, private profit - --In manufatur being urged as thechief embarrassment of the reform. - - ‘

Prof. W. G. Black of U.B.C, spoke . - -on the openings for educational workin public scho]s of the province. ‘- ‘ -

“We people of U.S.A. didn.t - vote - - -really against prohibition, We wanted - --to repeal the depression and the people were humbugged Into the notionthat prohibition was causing it. Atany rate only 23 per cent -of the people -voted on the Issue. You can’t callthat a national pronouncement’. saidHon. W. D. Upshaw of Atlanta, - -Georgia. . .

Officers chosen for the coming /
-.

- ) -- year were: Rev. Andrew Roddan, - -- - - -re-elected, president vice presiden, - —

- Messrs. W. R. Hamilton. E. A. Wells, - -Sardis, B. C.; C. 3. Robson, New -Westminster; Rev. W. R. Brown,
- Victoria; Mesdames James Gray - - -and B. M. McKay, Vancouver. Rev, --;s - -H. - A. Rednian was re-elected seers- -, - - - -. -tary W C Atherton treasurer

‘ —4 f’ —Rev R J McIntyre as prevafledupon to-continue as general secretary
.--ataréduc dsalary. .-.. ..-....-- -

-

Mary Anderson and
Ian Shaw Engaged ‘

An interesting betrothal is made
known today by Mr. and Mrs.
William Anderson. 2640 Alder Street.
who tell of the engagement of their
daughter, Gwladys Mary, to Mr. Ian
Alistair Shaw, son of the late Magis
trate and Mrs. N. C. Shaw. The’
wedding will take place quietly at
three o’clock on t’’ ‘“u c”

Brillia inese
C4., ,&hool, and graduated from the Uni

lty
,

I)ish Columbia while It

- - Graduate of U B.C Kioci1 at the General Hospital

Ht”st’udied law under varIousHonored in Hongg lawyers, sBd later attended
Mr. Inglis Hosang, a brilliant Clii the University of California, where he

- - nese graduate of the University Of I gave particular attention to interna
B. C., has been admitted to practice as tional law. In 1931 he graduated with
barrIster in Hongkong. He is a- native I honors and was awarded a scholar-
son of British Columbia, being born ship to further his studies In the
in Lillooet in 1897. HIs father was a I inner temple He spent two and a half

- well-known merchant in the old days I years In London and was called to the I
of the Cariboo gold rush. I bar there in 1934. DurIng Intervals of s

In his younger days Inglis attended his stay In London, he frequently went t
Central School and Britannia High to Park to taki up French law. -

TIM BUCK BARRED ‘Prof. Wood Speak1--

- FROM -UNIVERSITY ‘,- On Borries Life I
Instances of the boyhood of Sir’

______

James Barrie were told by Prof. F. 0. I.
- Canadian Press - 1 C. Wood of University of British Co-4

Vancouver, April 3.—More than 250 liimbla to members
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Students’,
Angle
c
ij

Wh.n he visits Vancouver His Majesty’s representative will find no section of the population more loyal andaffectionate than the students of theUniversity of B. C.
The reason is not. far to seek.Whenever the Governor Generalturns upon the campus i is a signal for a clean-up and paint-upcampaign that makes our sadly neglected gounds and buildings sparkleand shine.

As a result our depressed spiritstake a 75 per cent jump.

Last year we ‘thought it mgbt beonly a coincidence that the vice regalvisit came so soon after the lily-pondwas drained and cleaned, the railingsand traffic signs repainted, the hedgespruned, the library floors and tablespolisied and the accumulated chewinggum pried off the bottoms of all thechairs.
CAUSE AND EFFECT

This year we are more sophisticated.We have learned to associate causeand effect.
The Governor General is comingnext Tuesday.
At present. the roads are beingtarred and gravelled, the lawnsmowed, the avenue to the Aggie barnspaved, the Administration buildingWindows washed and the library airedout. • *

We are hoping that the shrubberywill be clipped, the railings looked toonce more, the Publications Officekalsomined and the janitors given newoveralls.
Prospective ‘freshmen hope thelily-pond will not be overlookedeither.

The only protest arises from thoseearnest souls who object to lecturesand laboratories being cancelled onTuesday afternoon, and, “of course,from the rabid socialists who ‘condemnall this as servile truckling to thearistocracy.
But the rest of us are’ more philoSophical.
We consider it well worth handing out a mere LL.D. to His Excel-

By Jove!

VANCOUVESTN

ATheW
Studen ts’

Angle
By CAMPUS CRITIC

The U.B.C. campus is a little
world all by itself, and every once
in a while we are startlingly re
minded that It has, in miniature,
the faults and absurdities, as well
as the virtues, of the bigger world
outside.

The latest outbreak to send a
wave of amusement around the1’ campus concerns five scienceinen,
a lonely bottle of beei and the
worthy Discipline Committee.
It also goes to show that Mr.

Weller’s dictum, “The law Is a
h’ass!” holds true for the campusas well as more important circles.
TUE LONELY BOTTLE

It all started with the SciencePep Meeting, when the Redahirts
entertained the rest of the studentbody with a noon hour show.

One of the best skits of the day
was five sciencernen, lugubriously
trying to work up some enthusiasm
on one bottle of beer, split five
ways.
‘ Some highly conscientioqs mem

ber of the Discipline Committeerecalled the ordinance which
strictly forbids the importaLion ofalcoholic liquors Into the sacred
precincts of the campus.
With commendable diligence and

a little Investigation, it was proved,that the bottle actually did conta1n
beer, with an undoubted alcoholict I
content.

Result—the Coniniittee, in solemnand majestic session, officially rep
rimanded five trembling sciencemen,
and promises severe punishment to
anyone who repeats the offense.
CONTEMPT OF COURT

Another result, of course, was to 1’
make all the rest of us snicker up
our sleeves at the efforts of our
hard worked reformers to keep us
free from the contamination of the’
liquor interests.

It reminded us too much of the.’enthusiastic U.S. prohibitlonists
who .sent a lady to jail for life
for possessing a pint of moon
shine.
However, the incident may have

Its uses. If a member of the Discipline Committee ever finds himself
in a position In later life where
he has to enforce the law, he may
remember the time he was laughed
at for reprimanding the sciencemen.

Then he may hold to the spirit
of the law instead of the letter.

U.B.C. CHANGES

Jtf; Th
Stüdents’

Angle
By CAMPUS CRITIC

—

At Sunday’s performance of the
Symphony Orchestra, many U. B. C.
professors and students were In the
audience.

This was to be expected, for the
university should be Interested in the
cultural life of the community.

But the university’s duty goes far
,ther ‘than merely being, Interested In
that life. It should be the nucleus
around which It may grow, in an at
mosphere of understandIng and en
couragement.

That duty Is shirked. A few In
dividual professors and students do
what they can. As an Institution we
prefer to be a glorified trade school.

* * *

MUSIC AND THE 13. B.C.
Our relations with Vancouver’s

musical life are a glaring example of
this.

Our electrical students can make
a good radio out of two tomato cans
arid ten feet of haywire, but offi
cially we don’t know that the sym
phony exists.

We would rather manufacture
school teachers and chemists In car
load lots than develop a single
music lover.

Our students are a trifle better
than their Alma Mater. The Musi
cal Society drags out a feeble exist,
ence on a diet of third-rate ama
teur recitals and mangled Gilbert
and Sullivan operas.

But that Is not an impressive rec
ord in what Professor Sedgewick
last Sundy justly called “the weak
est spot in Vancouver’s cultural life.”

* * S

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
An opportunity lies before us.
Aliard de Ridder, the man who is

putting Vancouver on the musical
map, would like to organize a Con
servatory of Music in connection
with the university.

This would concentrate, stimulate
and improve the quality of our musi
cal’ life. It would help teacher and
pu.pll alike..

It would meet with the approval
and assistance of those philanthro
pists who are tired of applying con
stant financial patches to the leaky
hull of our present musical set-up.

It: would keep at home advanced
students who now have to go far
afield for competent instruction. It
would give a’ chance ‘to those less
fortunate who cannot afford to go.

* * *

NOT INTERESTED
But last fall President Klinck of

the U.S. C. attended the conference
of Canadian universities in Winni
peg. Music was one of the subjects
discussed. On his return he stated
flatly that there was no present
prospect of’ the university interest
ing itself in any such scheme.

Which Is a polite way of saying-
that, as far as the U. B.C. authori
ties are concerned, Vancouver’s cul
tural life can take a jump in the

U.B.C. Remembrance Book
The Earl of Bessborough will un

veil the Book of Remembrance, a
volume containing names’ of deceased
members of the University faculty.’
when he visits the campus on Tiles-
day afternoon to receive the honor
ary degree of Doctor of Laws and Let
ters from Chancellor H. E. McKechule.

The Book of Remembrance is a
large, hand-bound and beautifully 11-
luatrated volume printed byhe Fac
i,ilty Aoclatiofl and containing the
names said achievements of professors
who have died. It will be made pub
lic for the first time on Tuesday.

Preparations are being made at the
University to receive His Excellency
for the degree-granting ceremony.
Roads are beIng re-surfaced, fresh ap
plications of tar and gravel have
freshened the trails between build
ings. and a special staff of workers
Is engaged in painting and cleaning
the auditorium. He wlfl’be the four

HONORED BY U.B.C:
Canadian Press

Vancouver, April 9.—Lady Bess-
borough began a busy day to-day by
receiving Mrs. Bertha J. Moxon.
deputy provincial commissioner of the
Girl Guides, and Mrs. Jonathan
Rogers, in the vice-regal car.

- Lady Bessborough then inspected
the Queen Mary Coronation Hostel,
and later joined the vice-regal party
at lunch at the Shaughnessy GolfClub.

Lord Beasborough and Lady MoyraPonsonlyy played a round of golf at.the Shaughnessy Golf Club duringthe morning.
The Governor-General was givenan honorary degree of doctor oflaws by Dr. H. E. McKechnie, chancellor of the University of BritishColumbia, this afternoon.
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Elizabethan ballads by the Macti-gal Singers,
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Ottawa, April ,lO.—The sugges.

tion made in the Commons yes
terday by Oscar Boulanger, Liberal,
Belleehasse, Que., that Canadian
universities be represented iii the
House of Commons called forth
views in a number of university

cities to-day, according to dis

patches received here. Some of

the academic leaders gave their

views of the difficulties in the

— %_,way. 1/C1M
Mr. Botuenger the opinion

to the House yesterday the Canadian
colleges could be represented in the
same way as English and Scottish
universities in the British Commons,
to present the outlook and opinion
of university men.

He suggested the government study
the proposal before the general elec
tion.

1 U.B.C. OPP% ION
Vancouver, ..pril 10.—The principle

of Canadian Universities having gov
ernmental representation, was ap
proved by heads of the University of
British Columbia to-day, but they

I were inclined to the view that the
representation should be in the Leg..
islative AssembUes, not the Dominion
Parliament.

President L. S. Klinck believed the
proposal too far reaching for indi
vidual comment until the matter had
been gone Into thoroughly.

“I think it should be considered by
the properly: constituted bodies of the
various universities, their university
conferences,” he said.

“While the Idea seems to be a sound
one,” he added, “it would have to os
gone into thoroughly. At present the
Dominion government Is not active
in education where the universities
are concerned, the matter being under
control of the various provincial gov
ernments.”

Dr. H. B. McKechnie, chancellor of

Canadian Press
.

representation, but believed it should
the university, approved governmental

Vancouver, April 10.—The British be in the provincial legislature, which

COEnnonWea1th of nations is so small controlled education in the province.

in size, yet so powerful In determin.. QUESTION STUDIED
ing the world’s destiny,” Professor F.
H. Soward of the University Of British Winnipeg, April 10.—Two unnamed

universities are at present studying
Columbia, quoted Josef Stalin, Rus
sian dictator, in addressing the Pro- the question of representation for

vincial Chapter, Imperial Order. Canadian universities in the House of

Daughters of the Fnpire meeting In Commons, according to President

three-day convention here.
Sidney B. Smith of the University of
Manitoba.

Professor Soward spoke
-—

He refused, howeveg, to comment
1. session last n visiting on the proposal made In the House
d were a by Mrs. of Commons by Oscar Boulanger that
F -, ----‘ Vancouver the universities should be represented.
a chapter. ---s of the ‘“I rçally don’t want to getlnto such
p.....ncial presidei.,, .cs. Curtis a controversy,” he said.
Sampson of Victoria, now in England, The Governor General unveils the Book of Remembrance .t faculty SEES DIFFICULTIES
was read and resolutions of loyalty to members of the University of Britisr Columbia In the library haiL Uhan- Montreal, April 10.—”! would be inTheir Majesties the King and Queen

or R. Z. McKecbnle in his robes of office, His Excellency at the desk, favor of the principle If a workableand the Governor-General and Lady F. H, Sowa. scheme could be devised,” stated Col.
Bessboi’ough were voiced. Mrs. A. F.

____________________________________________________________________

Griffiths of Victoria, first vice-regent, — Wilfrld Bovey, head of the depart
ment of extra-mural relations at Mc-

Sampson.
is presiding in the absence of MSj

Tea Follows
Conferring of

Gui University, in commenting on the
suggestion made by Oscar Boulanger,

Professor Soward sketched policieS Liberal, Beilchasse, Que., In the House
I of the British empire in the pre-War of Commons that Canadian universi

and post-war period, showing a wide
change in political thought, British
protection qf Belgium being the only Degree on Lord Bessborough

ties be represented In parliament as
in Great Britain.

constant factor.

___________________

“It would be very difficult to decide
which universities s hould be repre

Britain’s pre-war policy laid down seated, and which not,” he said.the balance of power treaty, naval su- U.B.C. Senate; Faculty, Board of Governors BASIS OF REPRESENTATION

free trade and centralized control of
foreign policy, he said.

, and Reresentative Citizens Are Special Halifax, April 10.—Representation
premacy, the open-door policy and•

for Canadian universities in the House
Since then a collective system re of Commons Would be difficult to ar

placed the balance of power and other
new factors are- naval equality, im- Lf at Function

,4
f range, in the Opinion of Rev. Dr. A.

H. Moore, president of King’s College
penal preference as a protective.j’ 1OLLGW t a special congre t Asked to pres e at the first table here, and Rev. Brother W. B. Cornelia,
measure and a commonwealth de- 1: [‘4 gation at the University of Erit: were Mrs. F. F. -Wesbrook, Dr. Dorothy president of St. Mary’s College here. - - -

pendent as much on the dominiois ish Columbia’ on Tuesday after- Dallas, Dr. Joyce Hallimore, Dr. Wessie “Because of the large number of .‘

as on Great Britain.
“As a world pcwer the British

noon, a delightful tea was served in Tipping and Miss Gertrude Smith. small universities it would be very

the gymnasium. The affair, honoring I Those pouring at the main tea table difficult to arrive at any basis of
Commonwealth extends from Singa- Their E;ceUencies, was preceded by were Mrs. Chris Spencer, Mrs. Denis representation in Canada,” said Dr.
pore to Suez, from British Guiana to conferring the honorary degree of Murphy. Mrs. J. EllIs, Mrs. F. Paterson, Moore, commenting on the proposal
Gibraltar and the two countries recet Doctor of La-es and ‘Letters on the Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Mrs. M. Welsh and made by Oscar Boulanger in the
concerned with this extent of power ‘Earl of Besaborough. Mrs. Rebie L. Reid. Ices were cut by House of Commonsyesteseav_ -

are Japan and Germany,” Professor Members of the faculty, senate, Mrs. H. W. Brook, Mrs. F. M. Clement,
Soward stated. board of governors, the senior class, Mrs. A. U. dePencier and Mrs. Lemuel U B.C. to Confer LL.D.

The British people’s desire for peace and representatives from provincial Robertson.
is revealed in a recent peace ballOt and civic llfe were specinl guests, the Serviteurs for the afternoon were

- Degree On J. P. Babcock
when more than 3,000,000 votes were first named adding to the color of the Mrs. Sherwood Lett, Mrs. MePhee, Mrs.

vlc’roRIA, April 25.—(CP)-—J. P.
counted, 97 per cent of which ad- function in their black. gown. and Jack Clyne, Mrs. Henry Angus, Miss

vocated continued support of the hoods of many colors. - 1 Jean Telford, Miss Geraldine Whit- Babcock. chairman of the Interns- I
-League of Nations ansi 94 per cent elf The entrance to the gymnasium taker, Miss Dogothy McRae, Miss Betty tional ‘Fi5he5 Commission and for I

which were for total disarmament. was - lined with spring flowers, while Millard,’ Mis Margaret Beaumont, many years assistant commisioner of!

Business sessions of the provincial at the -end where the viceregal tea Miss Margaret WInter, Miss Miriam fisheries or B. C. -eill have conferred I

chapter continue to-day when twenty- table stood, banks of evergreen were Day-Smith, Miss Audrey Horwood, upon him an honorary degree of I

five provincial caluncillors will be Placed. -
Miss Darrel Gomery, Miss Mary Mc- dcctor of laws and letters at the an-

elected and executive, municipal chap- P1ral decorations for the tables Geer, Miss dare Brown, Miss Peg”y - nual ngregation ceremonies of Uni

tens, and standing - committees will I were canted out in University colors, Wales, Miss Jean Thomas, Miss. Molly versity of British Columbia on May 9.

golden ‘da!fodil and blue iris, while Locke, Miss Beth Abernethy, Miss It will be the University’s recognition

report.
-

i burning - in silver candela-bra were Helen Matthews and Miss Elaine of his long record of service to the

golddn’ tapers. couedge. country, especially in the develop,- i

.

ervat’O1 of
—

Eric4:linn, Arts ‘26, was chosen head of The Literary •‘- -.

Society of U.B.C., and Jack Shakespeare, Sam
elected to manage U. B.C. debates. I’
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The Earl of Bessborough signs the register of alumni as
he becomes a Doctcr of Laws of the University of British
Columbia. President Klinck stands a: the left, Mark
Baring, Lady Bessborough and Hon. George M. Weir,
Minister of Education, - are seated, the Earl of Bess’
borough and Registrar Stanley W. Mathews are a: the
register



SOLEMN RITUAL
AT UNIVERSITY

CEREMONY
Wifli the full pomp and joiemnhty

of academic ritual, the University of

British Columbla, In special congrega
tion, conferred the degree of Doctor

of Laws, Honoris Causa, on the Earl

of Beasborough Tuesday afternoon.
Flashing scarlets, brilliant blues,

gold, green, purple, yellow, violet,
magenta and spotless bands of er
mine, honorable evidence of degrees
won in universities scattered over
Europe and America, were added to
the sonibre gowns of the faculty as
they marched In procession to wel
come the new alumnus, and far out
shone the silk hats, faultless cut
aways and white spats of the civil
notabilities present.

Arriving at 4 o’clock, His Excellency
was welcomed at the library steps by
Chancellor R. E. McKechflle and
President L. S. Klhic%

IJNVEILS BOOK )
In the hail, he then unveiled the

Book of Remembrance, a beautiful
volume, illuminated and bound in In
laid morocco by local artists, contain
ing the record of faculty members
who have died in the service of &,he
University or after their retirement.

Then followed the entire body of
the faculty, marching slowly, two by
two, he was escorted across the cam
pus In the brilliant sunshine, to the
auditorium, where the degree was
conferred.

As the procession tiled into the
auditorium and took its places, the
audience stood in silence, accord
ing to the custom of the liniversity,
until the Chancellor uncapped and
sat down.
The Governor-General was then

welcomed Into the body of convdca
tion by Dr. McKechnie, who expressed
the respect and affecti9fl of the Uni
versity for the representative of the
King, and the personal pleasure It
gave the faculty to enroll him among
the alumni.

SCARLET AND BLUE ROBES
President L. S. Klinck Invested the

Ban of Bessborough with the full
length scarlet and dark blue robes 01
his degree, the magenta hood, and the
velvet Elizabethan fashioned bonnet.

The register was then signed, and
the degree presented by Registral
Stanley W. Mathews.

His Excellency thanked the author
itles hi a short address, most of whici
was devoted to the undergraduat
members of the university.

“As a university man myself, and
the father of two sons—one of whom
Is at this moment working for his
final examinations in my old uni
versity Of Cambridge—I am a great
believer in universities,” he said.

YOUTH’S RESPONSIBILITY

Museums Committee series at the

Provincial Museum ‘will be given this

weekefld. Dr. A. H. Hutchinson, ,f.

U.B.C.. will address adults at 8.15

o’clOCk this ‘evening on “British Co

lumbia as a Field for Botany.”

Francis KermOde, provincial museum

director, will speak to children’s

classes at 9.45 and 11.15 o’clock to-
morrow morning on ‘Museums of the

• World.” More than 4,400 children and

900 adults have attended the series

during the winter, Mr. Kermode said.

tend backwards over a period of more
than thirty years, to the days when,
a young man fresh from university, I
passed through this city on a journey
round the world.

“I found my visit then an exhil
arating, an encouraging experience.
I resumed my journey westward
acroestlib Pacific an enthusiastic be
liever in the destiny - of Vancouver,
and with a very grateful recollection
of the kindness of Its Inhabitants.

“Today, after three further visits,
I have to turn my face to the east.’
But my feelings are unchanged,

“I still believe, no . less firmly
thai I did then, that a great fu
ture awaits Vancouver; I still feel’
a very real regret at having to say.
goodbye to those who have shown
me such unfailing hospitality and’
friendliness.

“And I am still as firmly con
vinced as ever that in no part of
the whole British Empire Is there a
deeper sentiment of loyalty to the
King than there Is In this western
most outpost of his Domlnlons.

“If, as you kindy suggested In youl
address, I have been able In the la
four years to strengthen that senti
ment In any way, I shall Indeed 104
back on them with satisfaction.

PRINCIPLES OF SERVICE
“To do so has been my constant

endeavor, and, In representing His
Majesty In tills country, I have
sought throughout my term of office
to carry out those principles of ser
vice to the common good that he has
consistently practised himself.

“On my own behalf and on that of
Lady Bessborough, I thank you most
sincerely, Mr. Mayor, for your kindly
references to ourselves. Your words
express very happily the good wishes
that have been extended to us on all
sides during this farewell visit to
Vancouver.

Stude4’ifts’
Angie’

By CAMI’US CRITIC

The exams being almost upon us,
I put In a late session hi the library a
few nights ago and rode out In an
almost empty bus to the Sasamat car
line. My only companions were a
trio of Japanese students, two girls
and a boy.

They were looking over a maga
zine Irons Japan. Almost every time
they came across a picture they
were convulsed with laughter.
“Aren’t they the funniest things!”

exclaimed one girl. There was a
tragedy hidden in that exclamation.

She was literally a girl without a
country.

DOUBLE EXILES
A whole book could not have stated

her position nore clearly.
Like practically all our Japanese

fellOw students, the three were born
in. Canada.

Except for a sentimental Interest,
Japan, Japanese life and Japanese
ci,stomanieafl nothing to them..

Born, brought up -and educated -in
Canada and Canadian schoois they
think -Ukewe do, -act -like we do, talk
Ilk, we do, and have the same desires
and.,.. mbittons. Yet they are not
Canadians.

We like them and they like s.
There Is no suggestion- of racial in
equality In our meetings, et there Is
a barrier between us that cannot
be surmounted. They are with, but
not of. us.

They are even farther removed
from the oriental Japanese. Their
thought, speech, education and Ideals
are occidental. Japanese life is
“funny” to them.

They are a race apart.

1 THE ONE ROPE
The one ray of hope is In the con’

tacts we make with them ffi our
I school . and university life as we grow

up together.
We get to know them, and appre

elate what really fine people they are.
We boll when we hear Ignorant and
prejudiced Canadians slandering them

Yet when visionary international-
isis call on us to accept them ‘a
brothers, we know the dlfficultie
that stand in the way. The mere
fact that they are born In Canada
does not make theni one with us,-
any more than being born in Japan
would make us one ‘with the Jap
anese.
We come to realize that the two

races can and must learn to live to
gether In their common native land In
mutual friendship, with respect for
each other’s virtues and tolerance for
each other’s faults.

In the course of. history they may
merge Into one, but that time has not
come yet.
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Festivities for Vice-Regal

Party Continued Tuesday

Feted at University Following Degree Award
Lunch and Golf at Shaughnessy. .. Lady

Moyra and Cousin ‘Enjoy Ski-ing .on Grouse
Mountain . . . Separate Dinners Arranged

• For_Evening4/ f?k“

“How lovely!” was Lady Bessboiough s involuntary
comment for t1ouquet of flowers presented to her by Miss
Clare Brown. pre’ident of the Women’s Undergraduate So
ciety, at the Iiv’it’of B. C. Tuesday afternoon.

The’ ‘p’rsen’tti’oi1’ t’ ‘the Auditorium which concluder]
the cerehiit’ ‘df awarding an honorary degree of Doctor f
Laws to His Excellency marked the end of formality, and the
keynote of’ the - tea which followed in the University gym- 1

nasium •ws .one ,of spontaneity.

“We shall always value them, and.
we shall always look back with the-
greatest possible pleasure to the’
various visits we have been privil
eged to enjoy here. -

“May we, in our turn, wish to this
city and to those whose home It is, a
full measure of prosperity, and a
speedy realization of the high hopes
that they and all who know it have
for Its future destiny.”

WEARS BLUE
Lady Bgsborough. . justified, her

reputation for chic in a frock of
navy blue. ‘Her coat, three-quarter
length, was also navy ,ble, with sum
mer ermine co’ilar and- cuffs slashed’-
and trinuued from the elbow to wrist’
with the sàmO ‘ távny fur. Her hat’ -

was of navy .blue straw, and - shoes
and purse were in the same shade.

The briil’iaht iaihsl’iine ‘on the pat
terned hardwcod floor did its
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“Why don’t you have Individual
wtte-ups of each senior under his
picture, like the old Annual?” I asked -

Alan Baker, “Totem” editor, when the
year book appeared on the campus.

“Oh, that’s high school stuff,” he
said.

“Some of them were poor,” I ad..
mltted, “but a lot of them were good.”

“That’s just It,” was his argument,
“the students wouldn’t like It if
there were a bunch of poor ones. It’s
better to use just their names.”
I began, though I hadn’t thought so

before, to suspect that Alan wa.s au
ultra-conservative, so I asked oth
for their opinions. To my surprise, I
found he was quite correct.

They even used his words. It
wouldn’t be dignified, it wouldn’t be
completely successful, It would be

I “high school stuff.”

SAFETY FIRST
They were right. Perhaps half the

I old Annual write-ups missed fire, and
nothing can be flatter than an at
tempt at wit that does not come off.

But the other half were some of
the brightest, cleverest and most
humorous bits of writing ever done
in the University. They were superb
character sketches,
If that is “high school stuff,” we

are badiy In need of a little high
school spirit In the University.

But we- would sooner not do a thing
than take a chance of falling. We are
scarej stiff .f looking ridiculous.

What a commentary on the pick of
the intellectual youth of B. C.!

HERE H1
LLJ-qrc

___

THE flATLY PROVINCE

Marchin, To An LL. D.

I
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Brilliant Ce

As Governor Is

On Lord Bessborough

By University.

Book of Remembrance Is

Unveiled—”Courage,”

Says Viceroy.
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WALTER HARDWICK
of Vancouver, Western vire-presi..

-

— —

British Columbia body, who has

dent of the canadian Basketball

AssocIatj

and treasurer of the

A colorful procession led by His Excellency Lord Beasborough and
Chancellor H. E MoKechnie. .marched from the University of B. C. proven himself a thorii In the

library to the auditorium for the sneclal congregation on Tuesday. Lady I sides of Victoria basketball ofBeseborough and President L. 8. K ck can be sen Immediately behind
and fans this season.them. . Hardwlck first got himself In bad -

favor here When he came out with -- Some scathing criticism against
the crowds at play-off basketballremonyli games following lug attcujdance
at a game here between the Blue
Ribbons and University of British I

• [Columbia for the provincial
Senior men’s

- championship, lie Ihas again broken into the lime
light by heaiing a move that will I THE OPTIMISTIC EARL

____

“Capped
I

keep Alan LeMarquand, Victoria I’ “You have the resilience, the cour- -

referee, from officiating during age, the confidence of youth,” the
the western Canada final between Governor General told us. He was

. B. C. I. the Blue Ribbons and Winnipeg highly optimistic.

Ho-iorary Degree Conferredj Chancellor McKechnle greeted Their Toilers. Hardwlck declares Le.. We have the courage of a sort. We
Excellencies as “personal friends of, Marquand Is “incOnSistent” and I can fight a hard battie and take hard
this institution,” and mentioned the goes further by Stating: “There is knocks if we think we will win in the
fact that they had visited the Out- not a referee in Victoria.” - end.

was conferred “as a sign that we re

___

age of idealism, that flares up in a
vevrsity laSt year. He said the degree

——-—,‘Joviirt
But the courage of youth, the cour

___________

gard them as Permanent members of Queens Alurn flaef)p.
hopeless struggle -for a great objective

the university.”
Hears Mrs. tat On a 100 to 1 chance of winning, we

While the chancellor pronounced
the Latin service used In all congre-

Mrs. RIdgCWSY it. Wilson was
have not.

gat!ons, President Klinck assisted
hostess on Thursday afternoon at her And our confidence and resilience

Lord Bessborough In donning the
home. 1764 WeabroOk Crescent. tO is on a par with our courage. We

- crimson gown, urmotunted wIth a
members of Queens Alumnae Asso- are champion pussyfooters and

hood of midnight blue, which Is 63
ctatiofl. An addrçss was given - b Doubting Thomases. Any new proW

bob of the rank of LT His Excel-
Mrs. Rex Eaton, the only woman Ject is an object of saspiclén and

Excellency, Lord Bess- lency then signed the register of hon-
member of the Industrial Relations subjected to cold water applications

I orary degrees under the direction
of British Columbia, whO spoke , at once.

borough, retiring - Governor- Registrar Stanley W. Mathews. in Relation to World Rô*ever, the class of ‘38, this year’s
General of Canada, became ‘ Immediately following the cere-

Problems ef Today. - .- freshmen, seem to be a bit less pessi
sunny Miss dare Brown, on behalf of

A number of sweaters and other niistlc. Perhaps they brought along a
the students of the University. pre-

articles of clothing made by the - little “high school stuff” with them.

to Lady BeasbOroUgh. bution to needy families.
seated a large bouquet of yellow roses

members were donated for d!Stri It Is to’ be hoped that ‘39 will bring

GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE. Tea was served in the dining-room, r even more.

His Excellency, in acknowledging when the president, Mrs. M. Y. Wil

receipt of the degree. pralsed dana- llama presided at the urns. -

_______

dian universities, university life In Ni ISS i rig Wins
general and academic stability in a
changing world. He acknowledged Recognition
his pleasure in being enrolled among
the alumni of the University and his As Librarian

I
interest in universities both on per
sonal and private grounds.

______________

-

ulscly supposed to be that, period of
‘“(

X’/’- PiV//ye 1=“Youth,” said his lordship. “Is pop

jUfe which is m’st free from responsi- American AssociaTion
bility. I do not think that is alto- - But IJ.B.C ‘

moment youth has at any rate one Igether true- today. - At the present

very special responsibility to the I
world at large, for the world just
now is very badly In need of qualities
of courage and confidence that only

___________

- yout? call give It.

‘NUTS TO

the fourteenth recipient of the hon

orary degree of Doctor of Laws

and Letters (LL.D.) from the Uni
versity of British Columbia on
Tuesday afternoon when Chancel
lor R. E. McKechnie formally made
him an alumnus at an impressive
ceremony on the campus.

Prior to the degree-granting
function, which was held in the
auditorium, Their Excellencies and
theii suite went to the University -

________________

library, where Chancellor Mc

__________

Kechnie, President L. S. KIinck, mem
bers of the board of governors, senate
and faculty were assembled to wel-

Mystery
come them. Lord Beasborough then Professor Present
Unveiled the Book of Remembrance,
a beautifully iUuminate VOlUme Finds Them During

TN charge of the art department of
risenibers of the faculty. . -
containIng the names of deceased Delicious’ LerP

the Public Library, Miss Marjorie
Clear skies and brilliant suns1e. -

made the campus an attractive set- - “Nuts to you!” said the kte1 at-: Sing has a wide circle of friends

ting for the lengthy procession .from
the lIbrary to the audttorl. . - U.B.C. Exams -- ‘

tachecl to a l’ge package that con- I, who are delighted at the news ,f the

fronted Professor G. F Drummond of scholarship awarded her by Amer
Emellency, In. silk hat and morning Final schedule for spring term ex- the U.B.G economics department on lican Library Association under pro-
clothes, wIth the chancellor gowned aminattons was issued to University

t
hiS desk, as he arrived last week to visions of a grant from Carnegie Cor

in the scarlet robes of his academic -

offIce, were followed



T
HE Totem, University year-book,
has appeared at last, under the
editorship of Alan Baker. A new

feature has been added this year In
the form of the write-ups which
accompany pictures of the graduating
class. Fraternity membership Is indi
cated In these personal sketches. It
has never heed the policy of the pub

j.llcatlons board to include fraternity
news in the Ubyssey. As fraternity
members are a minority of the student
body it has always been thought that
news of the Greeks would cause hard
feeling. American college papers are

$ less conservative, and of late years the
U. B. C. hsndboqk has given a short
account of the rushing and bidding
system: The publications board itself
wss formerly largely non-fraternity,
but for the lest two years the entire
editorial staff have been fraterbity
members. -

The Governor-Genersi’s visit occa
* 5:

aiorfed a transformation of the cam
pus. Of all tile spring-cleaning and
improving, the gymnasium. decked
for the super-tea. was the crowning
triumph. The gym—which like all
gyms is bare and brown and alightiySystem Is 1935 musty, and always seems to be echoing
with the cheers of the last baskethail
game—became In a few short hours

Graduates’ Gift a riot of color, and by riot we mean
riot. The professorial hoods are red.

_____________

pink, mauve and blue, and against a
background of potted . plants. cut
flowers, and a young forest of ever-

Final Programme Arranged greens in pails, they would have made
a peacock look like a hen in mourn-

* * *
By U.B.C. Seniors— ing.

One of the special janitors hiredft 1(Lectures End. ,) for the day had evident!y come pre

rrHE valedictory gift of the grad- pared to find Mr. Pooley’a “com- I
munlem” In full sway. The library

uating classes of the university, was closed for the afternoon, to the
• of British Columbia will be a dismay of the students. One youth,

public address system for the audi- particularly irked by this interruptIon

torium. it was decided at a meeting of his studies, proclaimed facetiously,
“Down with vicercyalty! Down with

of the classes on Wedneaday. Re- everything!” The janitor reced up
maining funds at their disposal will and whIspered fiercely in his ear,
he used to augment the collection “You’d just better be careful! There’s
of historical books and documents a policeman downstairs I”
presented by the graduating classes *

I of 1931. “Last lectures” are usually honored
The presentatton of the gifts wIll with applause, but Dr. DrnmmoncUs

be made at the class day exercises on last lecture was the occasIon 0! a
May 7. The valedictory address will formal dedication. It was written on
be made by John Sumner, a member “Oakalla Prison Farm” stationery, and
of the retiring Students’ Council and began thus:
a prominent debater. “ri is with sighs and tears and

Lectures at the University con- heartfelt sobs thai we hid you adieu,
cluded today for the spring term. never to see- you again (we hope I.’
Examinations wIll begin on Saturday You have been the penultiniete in
and continue until April 27. Results subversive and heterodox verisimil!-
will be announced the following tudes .::“ It was presented along
week. .

. with fifteen pounds of peanuls. in
Final dates for the graduating cx- brown paper bags I

ercises have been announced by the - . —

committee in charge. On Friday, May
t3, when Dean M. L. Bollert will hold

Dance For Varsityher annual tea for women grAduates.
The following day the classes will
make a boat trip up tile North Arm.c Commerce Graduates
This will be a revival of a function
which has not been held for several The Commerce Graduate Club of
years. . University of B. C. presents the

On Sunday, May 5, the baccalau- “Commerce Ball” in honor of the
reate service will he held in the First graduating class in Commerce ‘35
Baptist Church. The sermon . will be i the Commodore Cabaret on Aprii
preached b Rev. Filbert Paul. 30. Patronesses will be Mrs. T. S.

The graduating . banquet and ball Dixon, wife of the president of theI will be held at Hotel Vancouver on Board of Trade, Mrs. H. F. Angus,I May 6. The following day will be Mrs. S. Friend Day, -Mrs. G. F.I class day. This win Include the Drummond. Decorations in theI valedictory presentation, the valcdic- blue and gold of Varsity colors.
tory address, the class will and

Tickets may be obtained from
3 prophesy and the tree planting cere-

k Collins. president; Russell
mony. Tea will he served by tin

. l5I1 5% or ay mem)wr of, )hg,jfreshettes.
On Wednesday, May 8, Presiden i club. ‘(IALs inu’rItan riatI and Mrs. L. S. Kllnck will hold tliei I This

i annual reception. Dinners for grad 5 hoped will become an annual

uates in the faculties of scIenee an’ i custom.
agriculture will be given by the me- — —S- -

spcctive deans.
Congregations will be held in the JT’ins Fellowship

university gymnasium on May 9. It
will he followed by a convocation Awarded a $2000

banquet in the Hotel Vancouver given Carnegie Corpors

by the Alumni Association. . t 10 n Fellowship
The concluding function will be a by the American

banquet for the women on May 10 Library Association

h given by the University Women’s which adminsters
Club.

.

the fellowship, Miss
Marjorie B. Sing,
1headof the Van-’

couver Public Lib
rary’s Fine Arts

..

. Deparimeat, will
spend a year
study the functlons$ ff/
of art departments

l

of public libraries
in the art educa
tion of the corn- S:munity .

She expects to ,l4ggJorie.. ng.,,.

‘
study at YalcAP/.\

, ,. -

‘W fouh jfr4rø

CAMPUS
KEYHOLE
By

-.

.. Conimerce Club r

991’P

. Wrnner41 Of U.B.C Will r
Sponsor_Dancej

Interesting Function
To Be One of Activi

ties of Graduation.

F
OR the first time in its brief
history the Commerce Graduate
Club of the Un:verslty of British

Columbia will sponsor a dance. Theaffair promises to be one of the most
Interesting affaIrs in connection with
the graduation activities, for the
“Commerce Ball,” as it is to be called.
will be given In honor of the graduat
ing class in commerce of 1935.

The Commodore will he the scene
of the dance and April 30 Is the date
set for the function. In charge of
arrangements are -Mr. Mark Collins.
president of the club, and Mr. Robert
Lecky, secretary. -

Those who have consented to lend
their patronage on that evening s-c
Mrs. T. S. Dixon, Mrs. H. F, Angus,
Mrs. J. Friend Day and Mrs. 0. F.
Drummond. Tickets may be obtained Ifrom the committee ‘or from any
member of the club.’ ‘
Public Address

-‘$5

/4

MISS MARJORIE B. SI2G

MA friends in the city are congratulating Mim Marjorie B. Sing,
who has been awarded the fellowship of American Library Aseocia

tlon, under previsions of a grant from Carnegie Corporation.

I’

—- Prof. Ira Dilworth
,o, Settle Here , Voted Best Teacher

r(i t.— VICTORIA, April 26.—(CP)-—Prof.

I
Ira Dilworth of the University of B.:
C. was presented with tin. G. A. Ferguson memorial award by F. H. Lock.tistèc, at a gtancl convention rally
lunch held by- Selggates to the teach

I -era’ conventio St the Empress Hotel.
The award is given annually to thc$

II most outat nding teacher in the prey

1PkhLII tWC#.

Aluni.rn Star

fl

DR. DESMOND KTDD.

OnAWA April 15.—(CP)—Dr. D.j
Kidd, whose report on the geo- --

logy of the Great Bear Lake plteh- I
blendc and silver deposit stirred I —Photo by Ariona.
wide interest in mining circles three DAVID McDONALD.
years ago, has resigned his position -

with the geological survey, depart- “QNCE in a Lifetime,” to be pre
ment of mines, Ottawa. to engage In sented by Players Club Alumni
private practice as a geologist In in University Thoatrs on Tuesday
Vancouver. evening, will star Da’id McDonald

• Dr. Kidd married last year Miss in the main comedy part. Playing
Margaret Lougheed of Vancouver, , the role of Dr. George Lewis, who
sister of the former minister of rises to fame in Hollywood through
lands, Nets Lougheed. Mrs. Kldd - hia habit of repeating what every-was for many years artist for Na- body else says,
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By CAMPUS CRITIC

There is one part of the university
grounds thzt I stay away from as
much as possible. It Is the area cle
voted to experimental work In horticul
ture, agronomy, and botany.

It ‘is too depressing a place t.
visit.

There are acres of dead and dying
• orchard.

There is row after row of dried
znd twisted’ bushes that once were
green and beatiful.

• There Is field after field of rank I

Weeds aed grass that used to be
well-tended garden.

And the sniaji area if vegetation
‘Uat srvlvesls neglected; untrim
med and nistended.
‘flier. Is no rnonei to take care of

a • *

CUT TO THE BONE
Yet no part of the University ever

paid . better dividends to the publi&
than the Faculty of Agrlculture which
carried. on this work.

Thouands of dollars have gone
Int, the pockets of B. C. farmers
through new plants developed and
new methods tried out in this area.

Thousands ‘of homes have been
beautified through flowers and
shrubs tested end acdilniatled in
what is now a desolate wilderness.
Yet the results of years of patient

work, much of it near completion,
have been thrown away. In the case
of Dr. 0. 0. woe’s work on wheat
and alfalfa, the Dominion government
recognised it to be of national Impor
tance and stepped in to save it. But
the rest was sacrificed.

a a

AND LOSE THE MEAT

Some bright politician divided the
yearly grant to the Faculty of WI-
culture by its yearly output of gradu
ates, and found It coat an enormous
amount for each B.S.A. conferred.

• No one stopped to think that only a
small proportion of the grant was
spent on teaching, and a great deal
of it on exceedingly valuable research
work for farmers, so the grant was
slashe4.

Now It must all be spent on pro
ducing graduates, and the farmer in
need of scientific aid can wait un
til a sadly overburdened staff
snatches a spare minute to devote
to his prob!em.
• True, the cost per graduate has

come down.
But out behind the greenhouses lies

a pzofitable investment reduced to a
wilderness. It is a fitting monument
to the brilliant “eoonoi1stS” whc
looked after the pennies-—and thres
swag the pounds.

zrZZ __1’ --

____

Students’
Angle

By CAMPUS CRITIC

U.B.C. students are watching with
interest the progress of the nation
wide anti-war strike in U.S. univer
sities.

Even In the most radical circles the
attitude is one of puzzled enquiry,
rather than hearty approval.

In Los Angeles the demonstrators
get slugged by the police.

In Chicago they exchanged vol
leys of eggs and aged fruit with the
conservative element.
In the south, the president of one

university marched out with the
strikers.

In Seattle the authorities did not
even know a strike was on. Lecture
attendance Is not compulsory, and
the students are free to stay away If
.they feel like it.

a a a

As far as we can see, all our Amer
ican friends have achieved Is to col
lect some sore heads, dirty their
clothes and provide the red-baiting
Mr. Hearst With additional ammuni
tion.

Their antics wifi not keep them’
out of war a day longer, or get them
into it a minute sooner.

At any rate, they have provided
us with a good object lesson.
Sometimes we, too, are inclined to

become enthusiastic over visionary
projects and impractical movements.
We have just got over our own anti
war campaign. Its fruits were several
hours of intemperate argument, and
a couple of resolutions now embalmed
in the Council files.

We feel more than a little ridicu
lous now that the heat of the battle
has cooled.,

GIFTS TO
. U. B. C.
MOUNTED HEADS

‘TO ADORN
CLASSROOM

The acceptance of four gifts to the
University of British Columbia, fig-j
med among other business transacted
by the Board of Governors on Monday
night.

Chief of these was a display of
mounted heads representing the big
game of British Columbia, present
ed by 0. L. and R. 3. Pop, taxi
dermists. It will be hung ip the
main Applied Science classroom.

A scholarship of $50 to be awarded
the highest ranking student in fourth
year Applied Science Chemistry or
Chemical Engineering who is proceed
ing t, the fifth year was offered by
the Wfllezl’s Auxiliary No. 77 of the
B’nai B’rith. It Is intended to make
this an annual award.

Professor E. G. Matheson, associ
ate professor of Civil Engineering,
will receive a letter of appreciation
from the Board when he retires on
May 15, after being connected with
the University for 20 years.
Librarian John Ridlngton will at-,

tend the meeting of the American
Library Association In Denver, in June
and will proceed from there to Wash
ington, D. C.

Dr. D. Buchanan, Professor T. Lar
sen, Dr. 0. M. Shrum and Dr. IL Y.
Williams will present papers at the
meeting of, the Toyal Society of,
Canada In 1-lamilton, on May 23-25,

U(( Th
StudéLIL
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Angle’
By CAMPUS CRITIC -

—. —-.-—.

“As a critic,” said Archie Thómp’. -.

son, editor in chief of the “Ubys
say,” to me the other day, “ you:
might put in a kick about studerita
coming here -without knowing ‘Whht
they want to do.”

Archie laid - his finger on
the weakest spots in our .m1versity
system. ‘

At the age of 1’ or 18 our fresh
men come to the University with
little or no knowledge of the ‘ work.
they will have to do in the world,-

Most of them have never held -
down a job of any kind. .

* * *
‘

THEY CAN’T CHANGE : -
Then they take four years of con

centrated training in one line, and
are thrown out Into the world as’

• experts—In that one line.
They still don’t know what it

will be like to be a chemist, teacher,
mining engineer or biologist,

Yet they have devoted to training
for one or another highly special

‘ized occupation the very years In
‘which the average youth is engaged
• In trying several different lines and
finding out in which he really wants’
to make his living.

As a result, the graduate is prac
tically condemned to an occupation
he has chosen without any experience

• of its drawbacks, and without any
appreciation of the advantages other
positions might offer hinI.

I’hls situation is not only bad for
the graduate, but for his profession.
A misfit is not only unhappy himself,
but his work is sure to suffer.

a * *

Angle
By CAMPUS CRITIC

This, fall the University of B. C.
will launch a $30,000 adult aducation
program.

It will be Immediately hailed as
much needed ‘public service. What
few people realize, though, Is that
It will be of great benefit to the
University as well.

It will go far to break down the
“academic” attitude that lies like
a fog over much of the campus.
The academic habit of mind Is a

peculiar thing. It Is the result of
too much knowledge.

. S S

ACADEMIC RESERVE
When a professor gets to know as

much about his particular subject as
as professor has to know, it becomes
very important to him. This is only
natural, as his knowledge Is his meal
ticket.

It is quite justifiable, too. It Is
important that someone should know
how many atoms there are in a
molecule of triultrotoluene or how to
recognize hypermetric verse forms.
Otherwise there would be no progress.

But what the professors forget,
Is that their individual subjects
each play only a small part in the
life of the average man. Life Is
made up of little bits of many
things, not a lot of one thing.
When they find that what is so

important to them does not matter
very much to anyone des, they draw

• back Into their shells. This Is called
“academic reserve.”

S S *

- JOLT THEM LOOSE
• This adult education project should

do a lot to bring them out of their
• shells.

They will find that they have to
get busy and link their specialized

• knowledge up with the average man’s
life

If they don’t, they and. their pupils
will be talking on two entirely dif
ferent planes. It will be like lectur
ing to Hottentots In medieval Latin.

Fortunately, faculty members are
usually Intelligent, even though they
are professors. They usually suc
ceed in the jobs they tackle, and
they are tackling this adult cdii-
cation In



Varsity Club
Women Name

Interesting eports
Heard at A - aL

Meeti fl$€1
T VniversltY Women’s Club

held its annual meeting on Mon
day evening u the club rooms

oz Nanton avenue. Dr. Isabel Mac
Insies president, introduced Professor
F. H Soward, who discussed the
qiatIona of the national peace bat
let. organized by the Canadian Fed
eration of University Women.

!le success of the year’s activitle6
M the club was evident by the cx

lent rpprts frosa various standing
rnmlttees. Miss Charlotte Black,
retaxy. gave a resume of the year’s
rk reviewing the keen interest of

t.e members the excellent, ad
dresses and the wide variety of topics.
Miss Margaret Morrison, treaSUrer, re
ported a satisfactory surpue. The
convener of tile magasine subscrip
tions. Mrs. C. A. Ryan, announced she
had $72 for the scholarship fund.

Mrs. Sherwood Lett, reporting for
the Women’s Building, stated that
with the splendid support from at.
filiated clubs there was a marked

-rb,....

financial progress. The book group, MISS BERNICE MANN.

convened by Mrs. F. Day Smith, AWARDED the deputy provincial
studied, with enthusiasm. American secret ry’s medal for general pro-
literature from 1900. wIth stress on fficlency In psychiartTlc nursing, at
present-day literature, It was re- tile 1935 graduatIon exercises of Es
ported. Succeeding as convener is sondale Meptal Hospital, Miss Ber
Miss Beulah MacDonald. Miss Ethel nice Mann is from New Weatmin
Fugler, secretary of the French group, star. The medal Is given y Mr. P.
spoke of tile Interest of members Walker, Victoria, deputy provincial
under tile guidance of Mine. Y. Dar. secretary.
lington. The child study grQl4p fol
lowed an iptgnslvely planueci pro-
gramme under Mrs. W. 0. Banfleld.

Mrs. ILupert Neil outlined the work
of the international elatlon8 group,
followed by a detailed consideration
of the onditlOflS in the countries of
central Europe. The report of the
John Howard Saclety was given by
the club’s representative. Mrs. E. B.

- .ckland, and that of the League of
Nations Society, y Miss Alice Keen
]eyslde.

Mrs. T. C. Stewart. convener of the
annual banquet,’ announced the date
as MondSy, May 18, In the Oval room
of Hotel Vancouver. The offIcers for
the coming year include Dr. Isabel
Maglflnes, president; first vice-presi
cent, Mrs. Sherwood Lett; second
vtcpresideflt. Mrs. W. W. Hutton;
secretary, Mrs. Gosford Martin; as- , -

sistant secretary, Miss VirgInia lid
land, and treasurer, Mrs. W. 0. Ban-
field.

—
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* * *

JUST FOLKS I ans beginning to find out something
that is never stressed in a university

course—that our worthy ancestors of ree, four and
five centuries ago were just people like you and me.

They were not, as we are left to gather from routine
education, all Caesars, Shakespeares, Cromwella and
Pitts.

What a relief it is’ to know that my age is not
solitary in its follies, Its problems, or even its wisdom:
to know that, in spite of their genius, their contem
poraries also thought Johnson a stuffed shirt, Byron
a conceited ass, and Wordsworth a prosy old bore-.

How much more human it makes our forefathers, to
find that t’iey did not spend all their time being out
standing figures, but made bad puns they thought funny,
went broke before pay-day, got tight occasionally and
were sorry afterwards, just like we do.

* * *

COME OFF IT, PROF! Of course our pedagogués must
teach us about important

achievements and prominent men, but why not bring
them into their proper proportion?

Why not make it plain that there never has been
an age of Pope, and age of Harvey, and age of Darwin,
but always and everlasting, an age of common people?

The undergraduate mind is naturally ardent and ideal
istic, but it would encourage it greatly if it were not left
with the impression that we are a degenerate race.

If our graduates were sent out realizing that our
ancestors also had to contend with grafting politicians,
economic crises, hard-boiled bosses, poor garbage collection,
Gerry McGeers, dumb labor unions, flighty wives, R. B.
Bennetta, dandelions in the lawn and prohibitionistic
clergymen, yet managed to carry on without revolutions,
cocaine or nervous prostration, it would help them to
do the same.

What we need at the University more aan any
thing else is a course in Ordinary People.

UPB.C. Student Body Starts
Social Affairs—Banquet and

Monday. May 6.
PT’HE last examination Is written, In the evening 4t ‘1ayers’ Club

I today, and once again fifteen alumni will present their second an-
hundred students at the Unl- nual performance in the University

versity of British Columbia are free theatre entitled “Once in a Lifetime,”
for five months. The free-eat of all with Miss Isobel Barton and Mr. Mal
will be the 300 members of the gradu- coins Pretty taking the leading roles.
ating classes, who, now that the strain Miss Marjory Ellis Is directing.
of the past few weeka of Intensive Await Results.studying Is over, are eager to begin
the round of affairs arranged in their Excitement will run high on Wed
honor. nesday, May 8, for on that day the

Th. Commerce Graduate Club dance final results will be announced, and
en Tuesday evening, in honor of those as a charming finale for such an event
who will receive the B.Conz. degrees, President and Mrs. L. S. Klinck will
can be said to begin this round of be “at home” to all members of the
festivities, while Dean M. L. Bollert’s graduating class of 1935 in the after-
annual tea for all women students noon at Hotel Vancouver.
recelving their sheepakins with the In the evening three faculty dinners
class of ‘35 wIll be held at her home will be given. Dean R. W. Brock will
on West Twelfth on Friday afternoon, entertain tile science graduates; Dean

F. M. Clement. those of agriculture;Plan Boat Trip, and the Board of Trade, those of coin-
For the first time In several years merce.

the boat trIp will be taken to Wigwam Lines being formed in the library
the march to the gymnasiumInn on Saturday, while on Sunday the behind the senate, the board of gover

baccalaureate service will take place nors and faculty, the latter brilliant
at First Baptist Church. In their robes, hoods and caps of many

The “piece de resistance” of all the colors received from many universities ‘

functions is. of course, the banquet- . .
. the “admitto te” from the chan

ball Monday evening. May 6, which cellor . . and the receiving of the
as usual will have as its setting Hotel sheepskin , . . and congregation Is
Vancouver. almost over. Thursday, May 9. is the

Tuesday, May 7, will be one of the eventful day. Later the alumni serve
busiest days, for the class day exer- tea to the now full-fledged graduates
olses will be held at the University and their parents. A convocation
campus in ‘the afternoon and will in- banquet taklng place on the same L
dude the reading of the class will and evening is almost the ‘finale.
prop1lecy the presentation of the The women students will be enter
valedictory gift, and the planting of I tatmied by the University Women’s I
the class tree, while later in the after. I Club at dinner on Friday evening, 1noon the feminine members of the I May 10, and the graduating functions
freshman class will be hostesses at tea. I are over for another year.

-

_____________-

At EssondaTe.

zz

E
4, Ordinary People -

By ALAN P. MORLEY
Having survived, in a somewhat crippled state, the

examinations last month, and feeling the need of a little
relaxation, I have devoted the six weeks since to amusing
myself. One of the enjoyments I have adopted to counter
act a university English course, is reading.

Unless this should seem too much like a postman
going for a walk on his holiday. I must explain that I
have been reading those disregarded works of ordinary
people Who lived many years ago, and which have NOT
become “classics” in the course of time, and therefore -‘

have escaped professional sanction as proper reading for
undergraduates.

Much to my astonishment,



Informality Is
H Dominant Note
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Man ui the oivns seen in i’ea

cock Alley and in the ballroom could
rival In sophistication those worn
for the festivities in London. Here
too was variation. Nothing could
be more demure, more grlIsh than
some of the dainty costumes in ruf
fled organdle and net, in pastel
shades.

As might be expected, many took
advantage of the occasion to chooie
white for the evening’s wear. A jacket
of white moire, featuring an Eliza
bethan collar, added much dignity to
one of these. White with a jaunty
dash of red was another favorite com
bination.

- Chic Cottons.
The sprinkling of Chic cottons 151

stripes and plaids was a forecast of
the popularity of this fabric for eve-

I. fling wear during the summer months.
Many graduates will look back on

this, their last college dance, with the
greatest enjoyment. They will see the
ballroom like an artist’s palette.
splashed with every color of the rain-
bow in alorious confusion, the multi

/ tude of blue, gold, red and white hal
loona as they floated down from the

be baI’bnies amid the dancers.
.mev will hear too the strains of
Iail U. B. C.” That will be their

• rncr.v ofjthslr Laat University dance.

DEAN

V fl r t!
Appointed to Provincia Of

fice to Succeed Miss A.
B. Cooke; Headquarters
Here Are Closed

_

JIi‘Dean Mary L. Bollert of the

faculty of the University of
British Columbia has been ap

pointed educational secretary of

the Provincial 4lhapter LO.P.F.L,

according to word received from

• Vancouver.
Miss Bollert Succeeds Miss A. B.

Cooke of Victoria, who for the last
eleven years did such outstanding
work as educational and war memorial
secretary for the order in this prov
.ince. Miss Cooke was also municipal
educational secretary from 1916 to
1935.

Miss Bollert, who is one of the
foremost women educationists of Can
ada, comes to the office well equipped
to carry on the tradition so ably es
tablished by Miss Cooke, as she was
One of the original members of the
national LO.DE. committee which set
the machinery in motion for the
order’s war memorial scheme.

HEADQUARTERS MOVED

The change in the personnel of the
provincial officers was necessitated by
the removal to Vancouver of the head
quarters of the provincial chapter. as
under the constitution the principal

officers must be chosen from the city
in which the headquarters are located.

It was In 1924 that the provincial
chapter office was removed here from
Vancouver, with the appOintment of

‘ Mrs. A. F. Grifuiths as provincial presi
dent. Mrs. Griffiths remained in that

office until 1927, when she was sue—
iS ceeded by Mrs. W. Curtis Sampson,

• who retained it until this year. Mrs.
Frank Stead ot Vancouver is the new
president.

In addition to Miss Cooke, Miss Ilace

Terry, treasurer, was another who re
tained her provincial office during the

whole time the provincial chapter had

its headquarters here, she being pro-

vincial treasurer from 1924 to April
of this year.
OTHER CHANGES

Several changes were made in the
secretaryship, Mrs. David Miller being
elected In 1924, then resigning owing
to illhealth in 1926, when Mrs. Gor
don Smith was elected her successor.
Mrs. Smith held the office for five
years, when she was succeeded by Mrs.

P. E. Corby.
Mrs. Corby remained in the office

until this year when her resignation
automatically followed the transfer of
the office to Vancouver, and at the
annual meeting in April she was ap
pointed provincial organizing secre
tary.

During the whole of its location
here, the provincial charter headquar
ters have been situated in the Jones
Building, and the closing of the office
ends one of the moat interesting
Chapters in the history of the I.O.D.E.
In British Columbia.

Of course, they. aye a trifle silly,

but that is no reason why the mem

bers should be stood up against a

wall in the cold grey dawn before a

firing squad. They should rather be

treated with consideration, for they

perform definite services on the cam

pus.

CLASSIFIED BLONDES
If you find that the blonde you just

met Is an Enie Minie, you know
there is no use wasting any time.
She belongs• to the aristocracy and
won’t look at anything less than a
prospective duke.

An4 If she turns out to be
Minle Moe, it Is 3ust as hopeless.
She is one of the gilded youth, and
It will cost at least $1.65 to treat
her to a hot dog.

Or if she is an Abracadabra she
will be studious, and about as much
on a party as day before yesterday’s
chicken dumpling.

* C C

HIGHLY DEMOCRATIC
And the most serious charge

against the frats, that they are un
democratic, Is the most ridiculous.

There Is a grand scramble fot new
members as soon as the freshmen
arrive. The most Imposing, the most
prosperous looking and those with the
best manners are grabbed right away.

But appearances are deceptive.
They usually turn out to be stuffed
shirts, paupers and glad-handers of
the worst type.
Then you have to learn to live in

apparent cordinlity with them. It is
a liberal education in democracy.

On the whole, the frats are useful
—even If unintentionally.

U.B.C. Catalogue
The new catalogue of the University

of B. C. containing the curriculum
for the session of 1935-36 is now

Few changes ye been made this
year, and those jtily pf,, minor
nature. /W4

The Social Seicours! has been.
extended to thfee years, Instead of
two, except In cases where the candil
date has already comp]eted the fourth
year of the combined course In nurs
ing, when one winter and one summer
session are required.

No Applied Science students repeat
ing their previous year will now be
allowed to do so with any supple
mentais outstanding.

Twelve new courses have been
added in Applied Science, four in
Nursing, two In Forest Engineering,
five in Geology and one In Electrical
Euginn

LL
THE VANCOUVER

The

Students’
Angle

By CMiWUS CRITIC

Being a just critic, I feel I must

rise to the defense of. the fraternities

and sororities, though I am a stout

non-frat man.

The frats are a dog that has been
given a bad name but nevertheless
they do not deserve banging. They
are not a menace to the college
community.

r. —

V

MRS. 0. B. PHILLIPOWSRY.

BOTh here and abroad, interest today centres In the
quiet Wedding of ROnof Mary (Moilie), only

daughter of Mrs. Robert idd, 4575 Mexandra street,
said the late B. C. Kidd,, and Mr. Oscar Ritchie Phil
itpowsky, younger son of Mrs. Jessie B. Phiillpowsky

—Photos by eat -

MR. 0. K. PHILLIPOWSKY
of Dover, 1gland. and the late Charles Edward Phil
lipowsky of Calcutta. The bride baa a Wide circle of
friends In the city, being a graduate of University of
Britiah Ciohzmbla, and an active member of both
Players’ Club Alumni and Vancouver Little Theatre
Association,

C..

FALSELY ACCUSED

In fact, most of the arguments

their enemies use against them are
really In their favor.

It is true that they split the stu
dent body into cliques, but what of
it?

We would be sput Into cliques, any
way, as we used to be before frat.s
came to the campus, and with the
frats it Is less annoying.

One clique lives In one house, and
the risk of finding that your most
deadly enemy has borrowed your
toothbrush or your last dress shirt,
is no longer to be reckoned with, as It
was when we were lumped hlggledy
piggledy Into common boarding
houses.

And then It is also true that class
discrimination governs admittance
into different groups. This Is one
of the best things about Uo frat
system. It Is so convenient.

It used to be necessary to find
out the individual characteristics of
your acquaintances. Now they are
all nicely labelled for you.

* C *

BOLLERT TAKES OVER
I.O.D.E. EDUCATIONAL WORK

ERHAPS the thought tiià the
class of ‘35 Untveysity of British
Colunibia must aooncijsentegrate

had its effect, for the gradi.thtion dance
.1 following the dinnë. at



Prof. G. G. Sedgewick Ad
dresses Teachers at the
Empress on Ugliness and
Drabness of Present-day
School Life4
The need for a new beaut’ and

dignity in chooi life—for the
development of good taste—was
tressed yesterday evening by
Professor G. G. Sedgewick of the
faculty of the University of
British Columbia, speaking at a
public meeting held in connec
tion wlth the sixteenth annual
éoitvittlon of the British
Columbia Teachers’ Federation
hi ilit Crystal Ballroom of the
Empress Hotel.

1. $êdgewick, speaking of a future
age When the limitations of the de
prtssinn. should be removed, painted
a picture of a school of beautiful
architecture and appointments, with
a beautiful and dignified staff, where
English. history, science and art
should work together where history
could bring light front the art pf
other ages, where science should give
understanding of quality in domestic
things, and where geography could
give a sense of the beauties of other
lands.
ART NEGLE4DTED

“Art,” he said, “is the most neg
lected side of education, particularly
in our world, and more especially in
Canada.

“The arts exist for the purpose of
giving dignity and value to life. Life,
as life alone Is not worth much to
a civilized human being. The chief
risk of life in modern democratic
society is that it lacks dignity and
value in a great degree.

“The spread of .popular education
has been attended by things not alto
gether desirable. Good taste and high
standard of sensibility—the power, to
Iistinguish the shoddy from the good
—are not likely to thrive In demo
uI’atic society.”
JIbUCATION TOO ThIN

“There is a danger of spreading
education too thin. A race is not edu
catéd in a year or a generation, but
only in centuries. This thinness of
culti3re Is attended by a certain thin
xssior hodcliness of taste.”

Dr. Sedgewick quoted the old tag
that the purpose of education is to
make people think. If thinking meant
just the logical process, he said, the
tag was all wrong. Villians like-Shake
apeare’s lago had straight and very
powerful logical processes.
SOUND ‘IMPULSES

“What makes education good is the
tmpulse behind the logical pro
cesses. The formation of sound mi
ptlses of ‘nction and feeling—that is
what the arts do’. They provide Sound
objects to which the affections can be
attached.”

The aim of education,’ he said, was
the discipline of feeling rather than
the discipline of thought.
BETTER ENVIRONMENT

Dr. Sedgewick made a plea for a

more beautiful environment in
schools.

“What I miss in my education is
this: I was surrounded in my SChOol
days by ugliness.”

He quoted the words of Plato In
th third book of the Republic, where
!I told the need of a dignified en
vironment “so that youth, feeding
as in a beautiful pasture, shall ab
sorb the beautiful, the good, and
that which is of good report.”

“The children of Athens,” said the
speaker, “had these advantages. Our
communities are pretty barren of
them. Here and there we find a
school not too far below the level
of the homes of those who go there.
But in most cases they are hideously
ugly and, while sanitary, not clean
in the sense in which a well-kept
home is clean.”
BEAUTY 15 INTERNAL

“We Anglo-Saxons have got it into’
our heads that beauty and dignity
are like cosmetics, plssterecj on from
the outside. Beauty is a matter of pro
portions, of internal arrangement. It
works from the inside out.”

A beautiful building, he said, need
cost no more than another. But. it
demanded more thought and effort.
of mind.

In the old world, where there was a
wealth of tradition, and where beau-’
tiful buildings of past ages were
Within the reach of almost all,’ the
matter was not such an important’
one; but in Canada it was the schools
alone which could provide this neces
sary beauty.

“One of the chief furnishings of a
well-architectured school,” he added,
is a well-architectured teacher—one
whose facade has a design.”
SHABBY TEACHERS

Teachers, he said, were called, by
the’ common ó’onsent of the world, a
drab lot. They pleaded poverty, but
it need cost them no more to dress in
a simple style, ‘adapted to the occa
sion, and with a real dignity.

Pupils at present were inclined, he
said; to’cousider their teachers, judg
ing from their outside appearance, as
inferior to their parents.
HOUSEHOLD ARTS

Professor Sedgewick quoted the
need of training In the’ arts’ of the
household.

“I would give anything,” he as
serted, “If I knew.a good rug by’ its
design and fts texture; if I knew how
to make a room into a harmonious
chord with the rug; If I knew the
value of textiles.

“It is these thousands of little
things, Which press upon us ‘daily,
minutely, which are the foundation
of taste.

“These things can’ be learned. They
can be taught. And they make the
difference between a life that has
dignity of appearance, and one that
has no dignity.”

Art teachers in a school, contended
the speaker, were not enough. The
school as a whole unit lnu,st work
towards the understanding of beauty.

The Veterans of’ France will hold
its monthly general meeting in their
clubrooms, 912 Douglas Street, to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. Busi
ness of an important nature will be
discussed and a good attendance of
members is requested.

oNE

of the outstanding events on
the social calendar of the mem
bers of the graduating class of

..the University of British Columbia
this week we.s the reception given
by President and Mrs. L. S. Klinck at
Hotel Vancouver this afternoon.

To add the very neceasa,ry touch a!
blue and gold to the low floral table
decorations, candles of.the UniversIty
colors in silver holders were chosen.
The dignity of the rich panelling of
the Oak Room, where the reception
was held, was further enhanced by
spring flowers in warm glowing tones.
It was a moat suitable setting for this
annual event noted for the friendly
atmosphere ‘that pervades the tea
room.

Faculty invited.
As guests, President and Mrs.

Klinck ‘Invited members of the
faculty, of the board of governors
arid of the senate of the University,
the members of the graduating class,
and the parents of out-of-town
students visiting Vancouver for
graduation week.

To receive with President and Mrs.
Kflnck the 300 students .and con
gratulate them on their recent
successes were Dean M. I,. Bollert,
Dean and ‘Mrs. Daniel Buchanan,
Acting-Dean atid Mrs. C. M. Turn-
bull., Dean and Mrs. F. if. Clement.

Presiding at the tea table were
Mrs. J., M Ellis, Mrs. .Robie Reid,
Mrs. Chris Spencer. Mrs. Denis
Murphy, Dr. Evelyn Farris. Mrs.
Sherwood Lett, Miss Isobel Harvey
and Mrs. H. N. MacCorkindale. Mrs.
Kllñck chose to assist her in her
duties as ho€tcss. Mrs. Harry King,
Mrs. 0. Martin, Mrs. F. Ii. Soward and
Miss Janet C-reig.
Same Assistants.

It is a tradition with Mrs. Klinck
that many of her serviteurs are in
vited’ year after year to this pleasant
duty. Invited to serve this year were
Mrs. Hunter’ Lewis, Mrs. Keith Mc-
Plies, Mrs. Dermott Davies, Mrs. Wil
11am Ingledew, Miss Helen. Matthews,
Mrs. McCutcheom Dr. Dorothy Dallas,
Dr. Joyce ‘ Hallamore, Dr. Wessie
Tipping, Miss Elaine Colledge. Mi5s
Jean ‘relford, Miss Margaret i4orrisOn.
Miss Beth Abernethy, Miss Margaret
Muixhead, Mls Dorothy. Thompson,
Miss Geraldine Whttaker, Miss
Margaret Maynard, Miss Dorothy Mc
Laren, Miss Sadie Boyles and’ Miss
Margaret Keillor.

Deans Are Dinner
Hosts This Evening

The majority of the festivities In
honor of the graduating classes of
the University of British Columbia
this week have included the students
as a, ‘whole. The banquets given by
DeSu F.M. Clement said Dean Regi
nald Brook this evening Will be
among the few exceptions.

Dean Clement will entertain the
fourth-year students of the faculty
of agriculture in Hotel Georgia. In
vited as guests of honor are President
and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Professor and
Mrs. N. M. King, Miss Olga Okulitch,
Mr. George Olculitch and Mr. Lisle
Atkinson.
Graduating Class.

Members of the graduating class
present will be Miss Nancy Brand,
Miss Helen Parley, Miss K. Miuigau,
Mr. Ragirbir Singh Bans, Mr. John
Bowen. Mr. W. H. Dicks, Mr. Geoffrey
Coruish, Mr. Blake’ Campbell, Mr. A.
C. Carver, Mr. Alex. Wood, Mr. Mills
Clarke, Mr. J. P. Menzies, Mr. Samuel
Smith, Mr. Philip West, Mr. Frederick
Salisbury and Mr. J. P. Miller.

When Dean Brook entertains at
dinner at Jericho Coimtry Club his
guests will be the graduating stu
dents in the faculty of applied ad..
once. As guests of honor Dean Brook

‘has invited the membets of the
faculty with whom. the students have
worked throughout the yeas.

In Senior Year.
Those in their second year expected

to attend are Mr. Donald-Barker, sIr.’
W. G. A. Barr. Mr.. Robert Bennett,
Mr. F. B. Brown, Mr. D. W. Brooks, I
Mr. Walter Cornett, Mr. Ralph Davis,’
Mr. B. 0. Fordyce, Mr. A. Goudenkoff,’
Mr. Robert Gaul,
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Professor Soward discussed queS

organized by the Canadian Federation
tions of the National Peace Ballot $/i.ç The4pçof University Women, exampled on
that recently. conducted in Great $ it iii. d e in itBritain, whereby the local members
could express their opinion on Cana
dian questions of the present day. n g 1 e 6
INTERESTING REPORTS

Miss Charlotte Black, secretary, By CAMPUS CRITIC
gave a resume of the year’s work re-
viewing the keen interest of the mem
bers, the excellent addresses and the It is a great mistake to imagine
wide variety of topics by outstanding that Varsity students hail the first
speakers. few days of the holidays with us-

Miss Margaret Morrison, treasurer,’ mense delight. Instead, the prevalent

ceported a satisfactory surplus, and emotion is one of intense apathy.

the convener of magazine sul,scrip- For nearly two months we have

lions, Mrs. C. A. Ryan, announced been working at high tension, with

that she had $70.96 for the Scholar- the black threat of the examinations I -

thip Fund. hanging over our heads, and now that
they have been more or less success-

Mrs. Sherwood Lett reported on the fully disposed of, we suffer a terrific I
Women’s Building, stating that, with let-doun.
the excellent support from affiliated
clubs, there was a marked financial Examinations in the university, In

spite of the humoroqs tone in which
progress, they are usually spoken of, are a
VARIOUS STUDY GROUPS serious business.

The Book group, convened by Mrs On our ability to scrawl the sub-
F. Day-Smith, studied, with enthus- stance of a year’s work in a little pink
iasm, American literature from 1900. booklet during the course of two or
Succeeding Mrs. Day-Smith as con- three ilours depends our entire schol
vener is Miss Beulah MacDonald. astic record, and much of our future

Miss Ethel Fuger, secretary of the career.
French group, spoke briefly on the in- * * C

terest of members under the guidance JUST A GAMBLE
of Mine. Y. Darlington. It is more the sense of injustice ‘and

The Child Study group followed a futility that create the strain, than

well-planned program under Mrs. W. the actual work involved.
-0. Banfield, studying the child In the So far as indicating ability applica

home, the school and the community, tion or accomplishment goes, the

and covering such topics as social re- exams are worth less than nothing.

sponsibifity, radio programs, theatre If you have luck, a few hours of
and art gallery services for the child. intense cramming will see you

• Mrs. Rupert Neil outlined the work through the most difficult paper
of the International Relations group’ with flying colors.
with special reference to the study of If you don’t get the breaks, you
primitive races as the basis for so may know your course from end to
much disturbance today, foUowed by end, and yet get laid flat on your
a detailed consideration of the condi- I back by some ambiguity or tech
tions in the countries of Central nicality.
Europe. The best students, who are usually

The report of the John Howard the most sensitive ones, are under a
Society was given by the club’s repre- definite handicap.

• sentative, Mrs. E. E. Ackland, and The plodding, thick-skinned man of
that of the League of Nations by Miss mediocre ability can plow ahead
Alice Keenleyside. through the most disconcerting set of

questions, and probably scrape
BANQUET MAY 13 through.

Mrs. T. C. Stewart, convener of the The nervous student, subjected to
annual banquet, announced the data a strain that he will never meet in
as Monday, May 13, in the Oval Room the practical application of his educa
of the Hotel Vancoilver. tion, will either write a brilliant paper,

Officers for the comIng year are: or blow up entirely.
Dr. Isabel Maclnnes, president; first * * C

vice president, Mrs. Sherwood Lett;’ OR ELSE SILLY
second vice president, Mrs. W. W. That is the injustice of exams. It Is,
Hutton; secretary, Mrs. Gosford ‘(.‘- ,howover the futility that exasperates
tin; assistant secretary, Miss Virginia’ us most
C. Holland; treasurer, Mrs. W O Ninety per cent of exam. material
Banfleld.

‘ Is pure reference stuff. No one l.a
During the evening, Mrs. Bernard ever, except at examination time,

Lundahi. accompanied by Mrs. Owen pec to carry it In his head. It
J. Thomas, sang a group of songs, and ‘ is the type of thing one buys en
at the tea hour, Queen’s Alumnae cyclopedlas for.
entertained, assisted by Miss Jahet Nor are we expected to remember it
Greig and Mrs. V. A. Wiederick at the after the exams. are ‘written. We
urns, don’t. Two weeks after they are over,

the most successful candidate could
not get more than a bare pass on most
papers if he were given no time to
cram up again.

The professors admit all this when
they assure us that they “make al
lowances” for it when they mark the
papers.

If they, as they do, know that their
system Is wrong, it Is their business
to make It right, not to “make allow
ances” for it.

Prof. F. S. Nowlan’s” (JY(?

Analytic Geometry 36

/jext Well Received
Good news greeted Prof. P. S. Now-

Ian of the mathematics department,
University of British Columbia, In
the course of an 8000-mile motor trip
he has just completd to the Atlantic
Coast with Mrs. Nowla, Mrs. Paul
Smith. M.L.A.. and Mrs. Rex Eaton.
me publishers told him his next text
book on analytic geometry was
sweeping the country.

Within the past few weeks the uni
versities of California, Ch1caO,
Princeton, Saskatchewan and Wee
leyan Coilegé (Iowa), College of the
Ozarka, F. B. B. A. College. Brown
City, Michigan. Elgin Academy and
Scranton Keystone Junior College
have decided to use It. Last April.
when the book was only ten months
off the praaes, twenty-four of the
leading Institutions of learning in
the United States had adopted Prof.
Nowlan’8 book as a text book.

- Present at Rites. -
‘:

-:

QENIOES. sleepY from the gradua-4ternoon’s programme. the lông O

tion dinner and ball held on cession, headed by the honorary plus- -

ldeflt. Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, and, the
Monday evening, assembled on three presidents of the faculty- gradu- I

the University campus this afternoon sting classes. Mr. George Sinclair,
for the traditional class day. Gather- président of the science class, Mr.

ing in the auditorium they heard the Stuart Crysdale. arts president. and

class president. Mr. George Sinclair. Mr. Jack BOwen. representing the stu
outline the purPose of class day Also dents graduating in agriculture. and

officiating In this part of the pro- the members of the senior class exe

gralitme was Chancellor R. E. Mc- cutlve filed trward the gymnasium.
Kechnie. President L. S. Kllnck and There. on the east side, the class tree

Dean F. M. Clement. was planted with due ceremony, and a

One of the most Interesting lea- short address WSS given by Dr. Sedge

tures of the programme was the read- wick.
.

ing of the class poem, written by Miss To end the extensive’ programme of

Elizabeth Garrett. campus poet-laU- the afternoon was the tea given in

reate: the class will, drawn UP by Mr. the flowerdeCOrated gymnasium by

Donald MacDogiald. and the class pro- the feminine members of the fresh

phecy. whose author was Miss NanCy man class. -

Miles.. Miss Clare Brown, who has. Pouring at the prettily decorated

been president of the Women’s Un table were Miss M. I.. Bollert, Mrs. I).

dergradUate Society for the past year. Buchanan, Mrs. T. Larsen and Mrs. -

read the poem and will, while Mr. Sedgewick. Freshette servlteUi’s were”

MacDonald read the prophecy foretell- Miss Jean Seatin, Miss- Mildred’ Cow,

ing the futures of the various mem- Miss BeverleY Cunningham, Miss Lois

hers of the class. Grant. Miss Mary Jeasup. Miss Lulu

The class valedictorian, Mr. John Russell, Miss Margaret Macrae, Miss

Sumner, outlined the gifts that this Audrey Clarke. Miss Wendy Benson,

outgoing class will make to their uni-
I
Miss Barbara Beemey. Miss Mary

veraity. Contributions have been Black, Miss Nan Thomson, Miss Phyl

made to a fund, devoted to the col- lie McKeSn. Miss Jean R’ussell. Miss

lection of historical material on Brit- Betty McLaughllhl. Miss Betsy Darn-

lab Columbia. brough and Miss Betty Bingay.

Another sum will be given toward’ The presentation ny the Alumni of

the providing of public speaking the Players’ Club of the popular corn-

equipment for the auditorium stage. edy, “Once in



From far-off
Darien, in Man-.
choukuo, Mr.
G o u me n 10 Uk
came to the Ti.
B. C. to bear
away the Walter
Moberly prize for
the best Applied
Science t h e s Is
and a Carnegie
post - graduate
scholarship.

Mr. Jamieson,
awarded one of
the special Car
negie post - gra.
duate scholar
ships to continue
his outstanding
work an econ
omics. lie is the
son of Mrs. J. S.
Jamieson of 4154
West Tenth Ave.

Stuart Jamieson nue.
—All photos by George T. Wadd

Word has just been : I hett
that at the comrnehoement exercises
to be held at Harvard UnlersIty nekt

• month, LiOnel H. Laing Of this dity
is to reCeive the degree of P.Jn
political sdlence. t(7

Dr. Laing, who is th s ‘bf Mr.
and Mrs. i’. W. Laing, Ofxnond Street,
was educated at Victoria High School,
Victoria Normal SChool ahd VictoriS
College, and graduated with honOrs
from the University of B.C. For his
doctotSi dlisettatioii he wrote a thesis
on “Merchant Shipping Legislation
and Admiralty Jurisdiction ih Can
ada,” whiCh was a study in British
constitutional relations.

Throughout his cOurse he has spec
lalizeci Iii interisatiohal law and rela
tions, having been twice awarded a
fellowship by the Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace. Re
Cêntly the athtg1e ndo*±nent in
vited him to ulidertake a ollecticih
of documents on the diplomatic re
lations bet’eefl Canada and the Unitedi
States as part of their survey of
danadlan - American relations. This
collection will form a supplement to,a volume UOflV which he Is at present
engaged and which is to provire the
first eoljectiu of Canadian cases in
international law!

i
OL I W-Universty ef

pç”Jirateres”
British Columbia campus on Jan-

- sary 9 by Miss Clare Brown, inan effort to unite the women ofthe
University, is Phrateres, an inter
national organization first formed at
the University of Southern California i
at Los ‘Angeles by Dean Helen
Mathewson Laughlin in 1924. Theta
Chapter of Phrateres at the Unive.
sity is the eighth to be established
the Pacific Coast, and on May 2 it-
will be formally installed.

• Delegates from the convention.
being held at Wall W * Wash.,

-: this week-end will emty
on Tuesday to cars e tla
tion and these ar l$ Laughlin,
Miss Betty Jane Seery a i
delle Gratiot from Alpl1 of
the University of Southe ifor
nia; Dean Ward, Miss Lois elane,
Miss Helen Hayden and Miss Leona
Prebie from Beta Chapter at the Uni
versity of Washington, as well as
several other delegates.

During - their visit an extensive
social programme has been arranged,
including a luncheon at Harrison and
an evening of dancing at the Commo.
dore. Dean M. L. Bollert, whose in
spiration and advice were invaluable
at the time of the founding, is faculty
advisor; Miss Mary McGeer is the
first president; Miss Molly Root is
initiation chairman. They, assisted
by Miss Josephine Dickie, are in
chErge of arrangements.

Next year’s executive of Theta
Chapter includes-as its members Miss
Audrey Horwood,, president Miss
Madge Neill, vice-pinsident; Msa
Gwen Pyni, recordi’g secretary; Miss
Mary Black, cotresjonding secretal7;
Miss Beverly, uningham,. treasurer;
Miss Margaret ‘ox, publicity man-’
.ager; and Miss Jean McLean, ‘his
tonan,.

Anglie ,

By CAMPUS CRITIC

Now, the winter session over, lectures finished and undergraduae
scattered to the four corners of theprovince, is the time to see the Urnversity of B. C. as It really Is.

Nothing is more incorrect thanthe misconception that the university is merely a Collection of stu
dents and profeaso They are the
least important part of it.
The university, though a very

younger son of the family, Is In thedirect tradition of the great English
corporate bodies that defy the rule oflogic which declares the whole to beequal to the sum of all its parts.

It Is much snore.

A LIVING WHOLE
Anyone can throw together students,

Offciais, alumnae, professors, gover
nors, lecturers and senators and call
them a university by act of parlia
ment, but it takes the Anglo-Saxon
genius to make that abstract concep
tion a real and living thing.

That is what has happened to
the University of B. C. Now
that the campus is deserted and the
halls are silent, one realizes more
than ever that the university goes
on just the same.
It is not that thc library still opens-

and shuts at the appointed hours,
that the registrar and the bursar still
toil at books and accounts, that the
professors still can be found In their
two-by-four cubicles.

It is not that the gardens still
bloom, the janitors still wander about
the corridors with broom and long -

handled mop, or that the preparations -

for the summer sess!on go on apace.
* * C

IN TWENTY YEARS
In spite of such activities any other

community of 2000 souls would be
radically altered if three-quarters and - V

more of its population were swept
away in a day. The university is not.

It still feels the same, There Is
no Sense of desertion or desolation,
The students have gone away, but
the spirit of the place remains.
That spirit is the university.
The university is only twenty years

old, but in that twenty years it has
found a soul of Its own. The men and
women who are that university may
some and go, but the university it- V
sI.f will go on unchanged. V

V.V •Z V
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UB. C Hi’nnr V AIYARDED PH.D.
AT liAR YARD
Lionel I-I. Laing Gains High
Distinction For Research

in International Law

One of the U.
R.O.’s it

S
d

e

BowdefliKiwanis Club
• gold medal for
highest standingamong Com
merce graduates
goes to Miss

Harvey, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.-
John Harvey of
506 East Eleven
th Avenue, North
Vancouver.

- Netla Uarvey

A double win
ner, Mr. Darrach
gets the Lefeyre
gold medal and
scholarship i n
chemistry, and a
Carnegie post
graduate scholar
ship, lie is the
son of Mr. and
Mrs. I). C. Bar
rach of 1750
William Street,
and a graduateof Britannia
High SchooL

Marvin Darrach

Leading the
second year of

• Agriculture i n
general
• enr’ i..4

MARGARET K. MILLIGAN

Winner of one of the new Carne
gie grant scholarships for post

graduate study, Margaret K. Milli
gan intends to continue her work
in Animal Husbandry at the Uni
versity of B. C.

ship.

I
Dawson Moodie

61db ,Gourneniouk

,., Repeats - - V

AY.W
‘3 b’

Mr. Sandwell,
five times prize
Winner, leads
Applied -Science
students with
the two major
awards for gra
duates of that
faculty. He is
the son of Mr. -

and Sirs, Percy
Sandwll of 1049

V Avenue,
L o,f

I

JOAN Y. DANGELZER
V

Winner of the French GovtTnment 10,000 -franc scholarship ‘fora year’s study in the Sorbonne at
Paris. Miss Dangelzér Is a graduate
of Britannia High Sehooi, and has
previously won scholarships in Brit
ish Literature and combined Eng
lish-Preach studies.

-i

1

I
Sandwell

I

L

DONALD C. MCPHAa
Who was in a tie for the leadershipof the province in the junior matriculation examinations in 1932, repeats this year by winning the university scholarship for general proficiency In third-year Applied Science. He Is the son of Sir, andMrs. B. 3. McPhail, 1149 WestTwenty - seventh Avenue, and a

_________

brother of lflaicolin McPhafl, who• --- -

- led the province in the senior mat-
riculation, also in 1932.

F

V
-V -

i5 5L,I5 • ,

ROBERT F. CHRISTY
Heads the graduating class of the

Faculty of Arts and Science to win
the major award of the Governor-
General’s gold medal. Last year lie
also headed his class, obtaining the
University Scholarship for Third

V

YcarArts, --

-V-V
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By CAMPUS CRITIC

“It is the policy of the University
- to rely on the good sense and home

training of the students for the pre
-.ervation of good moral standards.”—

j IJ.B.C. Calendar.
Cambridge undergraduates, lvho

have just been forbidden to hold
cocktail parties of more than four
people, or to buy anything on the in
stalment plan, please take notice.

Let us hear no more about the.- superior sophistication of the great
English universities, about their lib.
erties and privileges.

For WE are the people, and the
Senate relies on our “good sense an
home training.”

* * *
TIlE LAND OF TUE FREE

t 01 course, we have little things lil
the discipline committee, the faeult
committee and several deans, but
what does that matter? It all comes
under the heading of “Good sense.”

There Is no law against an under..
grad holding a cocktail party. but it
would hardly be good sense. The fac
ulty committee must expel any one
that brings liquor on to the campus.

F

In Gambride “people roll up. and -

- you have a party on your hands be-
fore you know it,” Now permission

I

. must be obtained before your friends
can roll up.

At the U.B.C. no permission is re
quired. There are no Varsity living
quarters, so w& all stay at home or in
boarding houses. We are quite free.

Our friends can roll up to our
- third floor hall bedroom and stage a

party whenever they feel like it. But‘ did you ever try to stage a cocktail
party in a 7x5 bedroom with a hard
boiled landlady on the job? Don’t
try it—it isn’t good sense.

* * *

NO DEBT PROBLEM
Nor do we need to get permission

froid the university authorities if we
run hills over $25 or buy on the in
stallment plant. Good sense and
home training preserve us from these
evil courses.

Our home training comes from
stern fathers who keep a tight grasp
on their check books, and the good
sense is supPlied by the tradesmen.

One Cambridge tailor 1as $2500 of
undergrads debts on his books. He
is not worrying about payment.

VancDuuer tailors are not worrying
either, but you won’t find one with
$25 of university accounts on Na

f books, let aloft $2500. Perhaps that’s
why they don’t worry.

Of course, we sympathize deeply
‘ with the Cambridge uadergrads over
j this unprecedented invasion of private

liberty. So far, however, none of us‘“‘ ic-iwn and wept openly.
- >— —

_____

L

AITHGRIGSBY
Winner of the Governor General’s
medaL and a Royal Institution
Scholarship when she came second
in the Province In her Junior
Matriculation examinations I a st
year, Faith M. Grigsby has started
her university career brilliantly by
carrying off two scholarships.
She came second In general pro
ficiency in First Year Arts thereby
winning a University Scholarship
and also won the P.E.O. Sisterhood
Scholarship In English. The latter
will go by reversion to Nora Sibley.
Miss Grigsby Is the daughter of A.
S. Grlgsby, business manager’ of
the Vancouver Art Gallery, and
Mrs. Grlgsby.

\ / Ae1TcH,M •

1’IMES, FRIDAY, MAY 10 ‘ ant Start

IS FiGURE AT
U.B.C. EVENT

Awarded
Scholarship

-

The only honorary degree con
ferred at the annual congregation

j of the University of British Co..
- lumbla yesterday was an LL.D.

-1 given to J. P. Babcock, abovc. For
many years he was B.C. Assistant
Conjmlssioner of Fisheries and is
still chairman of the InternationaL
Fisheries Commission which regu
lates halibut fishing off the North
Pacific Coast. Ills international
reputation Is recognized in the

honorary degree.

‘EDNESDAY, MAY 1,

VI

JOSEPH G. HOOLEY
The winner of the Dr. F. ,J. Nichol
son 5500 scholarship in chemistry,
which is awarded for the first time
this year. Mr. Rooley is a graduate
who has been working under a
scholarship he won on his gradua
tion last year.

fr

Nursing Prize

4y

LciughsGatore 1NEVI SCUOIARSllIP Promised In
sit PIayDONATED TO U.LC.

R, VJ’ife
Prize of $50 Annually for Wil Pr se

Chemistry — Gift I T1is Evening.Of Trophies. -

-,T’ONIOIT’S the night!
An annual scholarship valued at This evenln, at the exact

$50 has been given to the Untverslty i hour of 8:15 o’clock. the curtain
of British Columbia by the Women’s will rlse,ou “Once In a Life-time.” theAuxiliary No. 77 of the B’nai B’rith, farce on Hollywood to be presentedIt was announced at the meeting of b members of Players’ Club Alumnithe board of governors of the uni- In University Theatre.

DAG1flAR E. LEIVSNversity on Monday night. The seating accommodation is very
The award will be given to the stu- limited and those desiring to attend Awarded the University Women’sdent In fourth year applied science who have not yet got their tickets are f Club bursary for high sir uding instanding highest In chemistry or warned to do so at once. Any avail- third year Arts, is the daughter ofchemical engineering, and proceeding able seats will be on sale at the box Mrs. J. V. Lieven, 1335 West Four-to the work of the fifth year. This office prior to the performance, or atV

Is the first scholarship offered for Kelly’s Concert Bureau all day today.
teenth Avenue.

- V -undergraduate work In chemistry.’ Many -a good laugh is promised theA valuable collection of mounted audience attending this brilliant play Recital for U C.
British Columbia, was presented to forty people, beautifully costumed b

V

heads, representing the big game of this evenlng The cast includes over

1çV B u rsa ry Fthe university by Messrs. G. L. Pop Mrs. Hunter Lewis. Miss Doroth5and R. J. Pop. The heads will be dIs- 1 Fowler and Miss Patricia Ryan haV4 The Toronto University Mumhaeplayed In the main lecture room of V charge of the intricate properties
I the applied science building. j while -the major burden of the scent Bursary Fund for the University of

Gold medals of the French Academy 1 effects has lain with M. Thomas Le B. C. will benefit by the copcert atfor 1935. awarded to Dr. Dorothy 1 and Mr. Gordon Milker Mr. Doilab which Mrs. George B. McClellan willDallas and Dr. Wessie Tipping of the McDlarmid Is business manager.

5 V present nine of her advanced pupilsdepartment of modern languages In
- ‘

V
in a pianoforte recital in the Oakrecognition of the learned theses pre
Room of Hotel Vancouver Wednessented for their doctorate, were dls- f IJ.B.C. Stude -- artist will be Ida Grant

, dar next at8:15 p.m.played to the board. These medals

Munro, soprano, while the pianoforte
show the head of Cardinal Rlchelieu,
are fine pieces of workmanship, and

VI
Joining hn ‘ Joan Farrell, Cathalin Miller, Margar-

V

program will be contributed to bY
founder of the academy.

Election of Dr. G. M. Shrum, asso
et Macdonald, A.T.C.hL, Ellen Twias,
.A.T.C.M., Barbara Beney, LR.S.M.,

-Royal Society of Canada was an
date professor of physics, to th rve Pasbl*s j3 Meita Woods, A.T.C.M., L.R.S.M.,
flounced to the board. This high
honor Is now held by ten members reparations for the field parties Florence M. Berry, A.T.C.M., J. Glennof the university faculty. Di’. B. who will make special surveys in Nelson and Marjorie Cornell, A.T.C.M.Buchanan, Prof. T. Larsen, Dr. Id. ‘i• British Columbia under auspices of Extending patronage to the affairWilUanis and Dr. 0. M. Sbrum will the Geological Survey of Canada are are Chancellor of the University anddeliver papers at the meeting of the proceeding here with geologists, who V

Mrs. R. E. McKeehnie, President andRoyal Society at Hamilton, May 23,. will bead parties, engaging help from V Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean and Mrs.24 and 25.

V

Rlcilngton, universIty among students of University of B. C. Daniel Buchanan, Dean Mary L. Bol-
VAlready three of the geologists have lert, Mr. A. J. Cowan and Mrs. W. G.

librarian, will attend the annual arrived from the east. These include McElhanney, presidents of -
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U.BIC. ALUMNAEWID
BANQUETStudents

The final event of Graduation
Week for University of British Colum—A n g 1 e bia seniors was the alumnae banquç
in the Crystal ballroom of the HotelBy CAMPUS CRITIC Vancouver on Thursday nit, 0
which the new members of convoca—The shouting Is over now. The tion were welcomed by the oldparade has moved on. The glitter alumnae.

and tinsel of Graduation Week has The graduates were welcomed by
Chancellor R. El. McKechnie.vanished like the winter’s snow, and The toast, “The University.” wasour 300 graduates are just ordinary proposed by Dean Buchanan, and repeople once more. sponded to by President L. S. Kilnek,In fact, they are somewhat less Election of officers saw Chancellorthan ordinary people.
McKechnie remaining president cx-For four years they have been officio; II. II. Morris re-chosenpart of a tight little COmmunity, treasurer, and William Marph1closed off Irons the outside world, elected secretary.For the past year, they have been “The Graduates of 1935” was pro—the most prominent members of the posed by Brig. General Victor W. Od.community, the seniors.

lum, and thanks were returned WNow they are entering another Miss dare Brown and George sin..world, and, in spite of their degrees, clair. “The Taxpayer” provokedthey are of less importance than their ready flow of wit from Dr. G. G.contemporaries.
Sedgwiek, neatly countered by Misi* * *

Annie B. Jamleson, who responded.rAKEN ABACK

____________

Thgse contemporaries have spent
e last four years becoming familiar Farm Schoolswith their jobs and their spheres ofaction In the world. The college gra- Protestedduate still has to do that.

Protest against the establlshmenlIt Is rather disconcerting to of farm schools in Canada will bebuckle down to your new job after made to Ottawa, it was decided ffall the adulation and congratula- the Southwestern B. C. distric$tions of the past week—and find council of the Native Sons of Canadathat even the office boy knows more jfl session this week in Vancouver.about its actual conditions than you it was pointed out that the cliii.do.
dren brought in from other counIt is rather depressing, after the tries will eventually arrive In thecameraderle of free and easy college overcrowded labor market.life, to find that your fellow workers A resolution urging the Dominioalikely are suspicious of you, and ready Government to purchase silver aato become definitely hostile if YOU the U. S. price and convert it intoshow the least sign of college

“- silver dollars and other coinage wa,iperiority.”
passed by the Councili*

* Profits derived from this conveF.THE RANDICAP
slon would be divided faily be-College education most certainly tween the Dominion Governmenconfers many advantages on Its for— and the Provincial Government supinnate possessors, but it Just as cer- plying the silver,tainly carries some disadvantages, A rider to the same resolution aug.The graduate has a four - year gested the issue of $1 and $3 blllhandicap to overcome in that part based on silver.of his education which teaches hu-niility, discretion, responsibility and catch up with the procession than Wcommand of other men, he were a raw recruit.Fortunately, he is more mature, and But just the same, for the first yeasoesses a certain intellectual train- or two in the big world, the grad haag which makes It eas’er for him tO. a tough row to hoe.

_____________

W1US P

Returned Travellers
At the Commodore
Examinations over, University students literally kicked up their heelsand danced at the Commodore Saturday evening. it was a gala nightwith all manner of parties celebrating special occasions or nothing inparticular. One of the larger parties,numbering sixteen, foregathered atthe Matthews Avenue home of Mr.and Mrs. John Rose prior to going to‘ii- the cabaret,

Masala Cosgrave and Margaret--

- Powlett, two •f the best-known members of the University Players’ Club,were in a large party, the former ina crisp Springtime dance frock ofblocked checks on a white background with patent leather flowersin pastel shades both on frock anc inthe wearer’s hair.
Among the other dancers were: Mr.and Mrs. “Hal” Simpson, recentlycoming with their two children fromSeattle to make their home in Vancouver, Mr. Stewart Williams of London, England; Mrs. Douglas Lee, Justback a few days previously from anextended trip east and south, andwearing Saturday night white satin,girdled -In geranjun red velvet, andgold taira; Miss Virginia Lefurgey,recently back from a winter sojournin California, striking in a black netover nude chiffon frock, Its many ru!tIes knife-pleated in the black over;pink; Miss Adele Herrmann, also returned from a seven months’ stay inthe south, in navy blue tunic frockwith ivory inatellase front.Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peterson,Mr. and Mrs. John Rose, Mr. andMrs. Harry Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Abernethy, Mr. and Mrs. FredB. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Lester White,Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lens-tie, Mr. andg’ “; Mrs. Gilbert Kennedy, Miss Barbara/ N Lecky, Miss Kathleen Solloway, MissLelta Hicks, Miss Doris Bailey, Mr.Fred Tilson of Toronto, Mr. John Roy,who sails today for Australia, MissAudrey Robarts, Mr. and Mrs. Mike

- McLennan, Miss Nan Thomas, Mr.an Mrs. Secord Lampman and everso many others.
* * *

—PbotO by Wa4ds.

JOAN Y. DANGELZER.

4 SCROLAIiSKIP of 10,000 francs
.LL for graduate study In Paris,
offered by the French Government,
has been won b Joan Y. DangelZer,
who obtained high standing In the
French honors course at the Uni
versity. The aiard will be presented.
by M. Paul Suzor. consul for France
in Western Cancla.

—--
-—

4 ALIEKT l.1P9OL.

‘,TORD baa réc&itly 6een iecelved
from Pasadena that the degree

of doctor of philosophy has been
conferred- on Albert R. Poole. who
graduated from the University of
British Columbia In 1931 wIth his
master’s degree.
- Dr. Poole won a te,ching fellow-

-ship at the Ctallfornia Institute of
Technology, where he has been con
tinuing his studies during the past
four years.

Re Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Poole, 4570 West Fourteenth, and
will return to the city In the near
future with - his parents, who
motored to California tO attend the
conferring of degrees. -

—Photo by As-tOns.
THOMAS McKEOWN.

0NE of the most brilliant students
of the University, MoKeown -

was selected In December as Rhodes
scholar for 1935. He - graduated: in
1932 - with first class honors in -

chemistry and has been a post
graduate scholar at McGill for- the
past three years. Re will be awarded
the Ph.D. degree late this month
and will proceed to Oxford for three -

years’ study In the fall. He Is the -

son of Mr. and Mrs. William -Mc
Keown of New Westminster.

STUARTM. JA

AN asslstaxitshlp In sociology at
McGill University has been

awarded to Stuart M. Ja-mleson,
honor graduate of the University of
British Columbia last May. The
award Includes study toward en ad
vanced degree and Instruction of
classes. - He -will leave for Montreal
in the fall.

Jamleson also gained one of, the,.
Carnegie Corporation bursaries as a
result of his standing In the U. B. C.
graduating class. He Is the son of.
Mrs. J. Stuart Jamleson, 4154 West
Tenth, and the late Judge J. S.
Jamiesori.

Ii
U

C
C
I

-

-

- - -
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:
An engaemenI made known in Hamil

ton is of interest here. It is that of Rhona,
eldest daughter of Rei’, C. A. Williams,
formerly pastor of Wesley Church, and
Mrs. Williams, to Mr. William Edmund
Kickky. only son of Mr. med Mrs. Fred
Kickley of Hilidene, Hamilton. The - - -

bride’s father iill officiate the - cee’e- - . - - -

nsony on June 12, and the young couple -



Netta Harvey Winner
Of Kiwanis Club

Award.

I Detailed Results 4’
L On Page 20

HEADED
by Robert F. Christy,,

winner of the Gcvernor-Gjn
eral’s gold medal, 318 gradu

ates of the University of Britlii1
Columbia will receive degrees ..om
Thursday. Winners of scholar
ships and prizes and results of
April examinations, issued by tbs
senate this morning, show a brfl
liant array of academic achiev
meat.

Christy, who ranked highest in
the graduating class, had first
class honors in physics and mathe
matics. He Is- the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. M. 3. Christy and a native
of Vancouver. In his thIrd year. he
won a University scholarship of $150.
tying for leadership of his class, and
in senior matriculation at Magee High
School he won a Royal Institutlon
scholarship. He plans to return -to
the Point Grey campus next year. to
continue postgraduate work in
physics.

A feature of the prize list this year
was the award of twenty-tour newly
authorized Carnegie. Corporation
scholarships for graduate study. On.
of thesc, won by. Christy, will elSable
him to continue his studies. . The
others were granted to graduates
either of this or former years who ia’v
shown aptitude. Or. - postgraduate
wOrk. .

PERT ANDWELL
HEWS SCIENCE MEN. .‘

-Ntta Harvey, daughter of Mr. *id
Mrs. John Narvey of North Vancouver,
led. tle:tl’adUating class in commerce
and will lie warded the Kiwanis Clul
gold medal. Her cholarship record
has heei, consistently brilliant—she
won a Royal Institutiàn sehotership
in her senior matriculation year. the
Terminal City Club scholarship for
highest marks in English -and eco
nomics in her second year and the
I. J. Klein scholarship for leading the
cçmmerce class in her third year.

Premier award in the faculty of ap
- plied science goes to Percy R. Sand-
well, - who will graduate with honors
in mechanical engineering and at the
head of his class. He. will be awarded
the convocation prize for -general
proficiency. Now a resident of Van
couver, he matriculated from Powell
River High School.

Th Walter Moberly Memorial Pria.
was won by 01db Gouibmeiiiouk, grad
uatlng Witil honors in electrical Sn
gineerlng, for outstanding work.

The French Governlnent 10,000
francs scholarship for proficiency -ia -

French was won by Joan Y. Dañgelsei’
of Vancouver. She will probably
continue work at the 5flfl5 in
Paris. The bronze medal presented
by the French Government was won.
by Deborah .Aish, daughter of Mr. bud.
Mrs. Gustin Ai,sh of Esquimalt. -Both
awards will be presented by. M ?a I
Suzor, French consul for Western
Canada. -

__.

HONORARY DEGREE .

FOR JOHN P. BABCOCK.
Premier T. D. Pattulio will be the

pr.ncipal speaker at the twentieth
congregation of University or British
Columbia on Thursday at 3p.m. in
the campus gymnasium; His address
will follow presentation of an h6n-

- orary degree of LL.D. to J. P. Bab
cock, former deputy minister of fish-
cries for B. C. and now chairman of
the International Fisheries Conimis
sion for control of halibut fishing on

- the North Pacific coast,
Chancellor R. E. McKecbnie will

preside over the degree-granting cere
niony. In addition to Mr. Babcock,
he will cap 318 new graduates of the
University. Medals, scholarships and
bursaries for the year -will be awarded.

Annual convocation dinner, given
by members of convocation in honor
of the graduating class, will be held
in Hotel Vancouver at 7 p.m. on
Thursday.

Among the degrees to be conferrcd
on Thursday- will be a pothOialy
granted bachelor of arts to the &e
William Edmund Maclnnes, who- was
drowned In the Homathko River lat
summer. He was a double course stu
dent in arts and applied science aud
would have received the arts degrbe
this spring.

—Photo by Waddi.
GEORGE IL MOSSOp. -

of the University
Graduate Scholarship, GeorgeK. Moesop has won University

scholarships for highest standingsin arts and Sciences for the lastthree years. He is a resident of
Sum.meriand. -

__

!A!Y Ci!

THOMAS 6. HOW

A N assistantship in physics at
Purdue University, Lafayette.

Intl., has been awarded to Thomas
0. How, who graduated from Uni
versity of British Columbia in 1933
alid was granted the lvi. A. degree
in May. He will continue advanced
study toward a Ph.D. degree. The
award. Is valued at $700 a year and
Is renewable.

At Purdue How will study artif1-
cial radio-activity for giving to or
dinary substances the properties of
radium. The discovery that radium
emanatibus could be produced arti
ficially was macic in France last
year b the daughter of Madame
Curie, original discoverer of ra
.dluni, .and her husband, Professor
Joltot. It is hoped - to evolve a
commercially practical method, for
creating radium emanations.

How Is the son of Mrs. T. J. How,
4654 West Sixth, and the late Mr.
How.

-
.,:i..’

Robert Christy

Heads Graduate

Class a

Leaders -

Medal for City.
Student, -

NEW CARNEGIE
-

SCHOLARSHIPS

Summer School -

“.“i N. By ALAN MORLEY a”’( 5
After being In the doldrums for alniost ?wo months, -

the University has come to life again, now that Summer -

School is under way. -

There is no doubt about that, but it is a very different
kind of life from t,hat of the tall ass- —

sbus. It Is not just its quantity—40 in
the student body instead of 1700—but
Its quality that is different.

The Summer School students come
with a definite purpose in view, one that
goes beyond the mere obtaining of a

degree, and they never lose sight of it.
This does not mean that they are less
alive or less gay than the younger set
of the winter term, or even ‘harder
working. They are not.

The difference Is a difference in dis
crimination. They “know what it’s all

about.”
* * * / ?3-’ Aiaii Morley -

Val”e Most of these summer students are people who
work during the winter and study during

their holidays. This means that they have bad actual Cx
perence in applying what they have already learned, axid,
when, they set themselves to learn more, they know what
will be of value to them and what Is merely trimming.

They can pick and choose among the facts and theories -

set before them with the guiding light of actual experience.
That is what we of thewinter sessions, who are shoved -

out of high schools into the university without adequate
preparation cannot do. We have to take our education on- -

trust, and sort out the wheat from the chaff after we grad
uate and are launched to sink or swim in the world. 4* C *

L We waste our first year or two unlearning
S half our knowledge before we can bring the

useful half into play.
The Summer School students know enough not to burden

themselves with this excess baggage.
Prom what I have seen of these two varieties of educa

tion I am certain that we would save money, save time,
and improve our standards of learning -100 per cent -if we
allowed no one to attend university bcfore he had spent a
year or two actually working In his chosen profession.

- Then his education would be an education, not an ac
cumulation of vague theory which he is unable to attach toany definite facts.

___________

- —-ii

Wins AwaTd
.“- 3

HARVEY.

VIOLET THOMSON. -

A MEMBER of the education class,
Miss Thomson was awarded the

John Marr Memorial Prize for the
best essay on- a phase of secondary
education lxi the province. Last -

year- she won the French Govern
ment bronze medal for high atand
ing in the French language. -

DAILY PRovflCi,

-i
PERCY . Ii. - SANDWELL.

—Photos by George T. Wadds.

HE are three of the winners of.
major prizes in the University of

B. C. annual examination results -

iasied today.
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DONALD C. MePHAIL.
‘i,yINNER of the University Schol

arship for general proficiency
in the third year applied science,
Donald C. McPhail Is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. J. McPhail of 1149
West Twenty-seventh. He has had

consistent record of high scholar
hip throughout his career.

/q._Photo br George ‘r. Wa4ds.
‘ CHARLES M. BAYLEY.

A GRADUATE of University of
£ British Columbia this year. Mr.
Bayley has been granted a research
assistantallip in sociology at McGill
University. The scholarship carries
a grant of t750.

Passing through Carleton, John
Oliver High and the Provincial Nor
mal School here, Mr. Bayley was
l3rlncipai of Woodfibre Superior
School before he attended Univer
sity. During his last year at U.B.C.,
he specialized in sociology and has
carried out important research work
In the same field. In Montreal he
will be engaged in the study of im
migrant groups in Canada. He is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cl. W. Bayley.
5507 Elm street.

This is the second award to a
U.B.C. graduate this year for re
search work in sociology. Mr. Stuart
Jamleson having been awarded a
fellowship also.

.

HE

Varsity Plagers Back FromSuccessful
‘Interior T ou r

Performers Are Entertained by Many

Former U.B.C. Students — Last

Show on North Shore.N4y!f8r4

T
A5T week-end the student menl..played for the second time away from

-j hers .f the cast of “Hedda the Coast. at Vernon. Again former
University students showed their

Gabler,” znis year’s production willinguess to entertain these repre
of the Players’ Club of the University sentatives of their Alma Mater. One
of British Colum?oia, for the last time I of these was Mr. Richard Locke, a
removed their grease paint and put graduate of the University, who con-
away their scrip, ragged from constant-I ducted the visitors on a sight-seeing
use. Their presentation of this popu- tour of the lovely countryside around
1st Ibsen play In North Vancouver Vernon.
culminated a tour that began May 9 Monday, rid- their performance in
ad has taken them throughout the Salmon Arm saw the Coast players
provInce, once more the guests of a local Little

Scarcely were the graduation care- Theatre group. Again -an “after-the-
monies concluded When the members show” reception gave the representa
of -the cast, Miss Eunice Alexander,

- tives of the University the opportu
Miss Audrey Phillips. Miss Mary nity to meet former students. Two
Moxon, Miss Marjorie Grimn, Mr. former members of the Players’ Club,
Stuart Keate. Mr. Hugh Palmer, Mr. Mr. Early Lang and Mr. Gordon SteadWilliam Sargent, accompanied by were among those present to C0fltheir director, Miss Dorothy Somerset,. gratulate the cast.the president of the Players’ Club,
Miss Margaret Powlett, and Mr. Gor- When members of the Players’ Club
old P*evost, vice-president, hurriedly presented their play in the Kelowna
packed- cud were off on the train for Junior High School on May 14 a
the Interior of British Columbia. crowded house greeted them. Follow

Kamloope had been chosen aa their ing the performance, Mr. A. Chap-
first stop. Their early arrival at that man, principal of the Kelowna High
destination made possible a sight- School, at a reception In their honor,
seeing. tour to Tranquille as guests of presented the members of the cast
the Kamloops Little Theatre. to members of the school staff and
Players Entertained. others interested in the drama.

While In Kamloops the students Fitting Clhnax.
were the house guests of several The trip to Summerland by boat
prominent residents. Miss Mary and the visit In that pretty interiorGriffin and Miss Mary Moxon vi&ited -

Mrs. A. Galloway and her daughter, town was .a most fittiflg climax to
Miss Jean Galloway, who also attends the tour. Acting as hosts were Mr.
the University of British Columbia. and Mrs. Kenneth Caple, formerMrs. A.?. Matthews was the hostess Playera’ Club principals; Mr. Williamof Miss Eunice Alexander and Miss Laidlaw and Mr. hank Wa.ldon.Audrey PhiUip. Mr. William Sargent
and Mr.-Nugh Palmer were the guests ong the eventa offered for the
of Colonel Pragnell, wbite Mr. Stuart entei’tainimient of the vlsitois was a
Kaate viSited- Mr. A. J. Phichback, trip to the Government Experimental

Following the evenlngs perràrm- Station near Stiminerlaficl.
anee, Mrs4 A. P. Matthews, with her Added to the delight expëfiepóed in
daughte’s, Miss Mary Matthewe and seeing this beautiful hortiOultural
Miss Dorothy Matthews, invited to a farm was the pleasure of meetIng Mr.
reception—In honor of the members Palmer, superintendent of th farm
of the cast—the executive of the and a charter member of Players’
Karnioops Little Theatre Association Club. That evening the usual arti
cud-former students of the UniversIty fidel floral decorations of the “Hedda
0± BrItish Olurnbla living in and Gabler” set were replaced by relaround KaanigOpe. Chosen by tIze flowers, adding still more beauty tohostess to preSide at the coffee urns
were Mrs. ‘. P. MeNannee d the effective scene. An Interesting

membel of the audience at that per.y, P. K. ‘English. formance was Mr. Cafl’olt Aikin, noted
Played at Vernon. 1 Canadian producer Mr. Aikln, a

saturday, May 11,-the players’ Club cousin of Miss Dorothy Sømerset,

__________________

although now living In. retirement I
— near Summerland, is a former director

of Hart Rouse, Toronto. Following

given by Mr. and Mrs. Caple for the
-- ?J?t.i 111 the performance was the reception

‘TjrLs fl -- —
— members of the cast anci their friends.’

During their stay in Snxnmerland‘J tf Mr. William Sargent and Mr. Gerald
Prevost Visited Miss Jacqueline 14ac-
Gregor and Mr. William Whinister In
Pentictol. Both Miss MacGregor and -

Mr. Whimater were members of the
cast Of “Alibi,” the last play with
wflch Players’ Club toured the prov
ince.

With a sigh, partly •of relief. but
mostly of regret, the members of the

- cast of. “Hecida Gabler” aw the c1r-
tam fall’ for’ the last time May 17 in
North Vancouver.. The properties and
scenery that have travelled-with them
-are stored backstage - in -the Univer
Ity Theatre. The, costumes have re
turned to the coatume-room. “-Redda
abler” has joined the lengthy - list
nLnmvkrua Players tib sues. - --

I Royal Society Bursary
- 4

• Awarded B. C. Student
II4MILTON, Got., May 22.—(CP)_.
4’ellowships to enable students to

- continue research work at universi
4 ties of the United States, Great BrIt.

am and Europe, were awarded the an-
nual meeting here of the Royal So
ciety of Canada. The following were’among those honored: James A. Gib

CHARLES C. STRACHAN. -- son, University of British Co!umi,is,

A GRADUATE of the University of - iiistory Andrew McKellar, University
British Columbia who has been of British Columbia, physics; egi

on the staff of the Dominion lIz- 1 nald Salt, Uflivetsity Of Alberta,
perimental Farm at Summerland iSoology. , --

for several years, Charles C. - —— ——-—__._-._----—.

Strachan has been awarded his

rsity ofshColumJmaster of science degree at the Uni-
versity of Oregon. He has returned
to the Sunzmerland farm where he bia’s first calendar COfli.ifling a full

- is agricultural chemist. list of officer an..stff with details
He is a son of Mr. D. W. Strachan, of the coitrl’s’ ef’. study, has been

M.L.A., Dewdney, and Mrs. Strachan presented I t fI1IJF. F. Wesbrook, I

of British Columbia in applie
and graduated from the Universt president.l t/contains full advios I

science In 1932. -

- as to admision to the classes, and
of the .urriculum to be followed. -

-

]

Wins Fellowship

I

-—Photo by Wadds.

I the French Govern-

- DEBORAH AISH.

ment brona medal far pro- -

- I ficiency In th French language, ‘

Miss Aish is the daughter -of Mr.and Mrs. Gustin Aish of Esqui- - ‘ - ‘‘

I malt. She has formerly won the
Walter Nichol Memorial Scholarship - -

- I and -Alliance Prancaise Scholarship,
- _j_:—_— —-

-
i! 4

i IStimmer Session -

4c’ Students Plan
‘k Informal Dances

.4 one crowds a course of studies
- that usually takes seven months Into
I seven short weeks there isn’t mu,th

- time left. for play, but the 446 atu
xlents attending the summer sessios

- of the University of British Columbli

-J aren’t - going to spend all theii tinu
,.

working in the library. Already thel
‘i-have chosen an executive which in-

. IRELAND. - cludes Mr. Douglas Smith of Victoria ‘

- as preident, Mr. William WIllander,Njw ws’rMaNS’rER, June 7.— - first vice-president, Mr. Philip KItley,

Willard E. Ireland. 21, second Mt. Jack Cl igue Charles Mc
Lachlan.

son of Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Ireland.
- They L ttiek, “wii1i ‘purpose,”

1802 Eighth avenue, has



MISS BRIDOMAN. J EDWARD P. CHAPMAN.
—photo er i1IN$T, July 6.—

1J.B.C. Graduate
,. Edward F. Chapman, eldest

of It. K, Chapman, 227 Third ave
nue, has obtained his Ph.D. degree

i from the University of London. ac
,,,,,:i Honored cording to word received Friday by

The Anerlcan Institute of Electrical his father.

Engineering, New York, has listed for Dr. Chapman, a native son of
presentation a research paper by New Westminster, graduated from

the University of British ColumbiaRalph Morton, University of British
11n 1925 wIth the degree of BA. AfColumbia graduate, on “Torque in a tsr teaching In various high schoolsEl-polar Induction Pipe Instrument.” o province he attended the

It will be delivered in Seattle at the Univeralty of California, where he
Pacific Coasl Ipstltutç1gonvezitiop, his MA. degree.
Aug. 28.

Mr. Morton giadüat&I 1 electrical
. Chosen as a professor In English

for the University of Utah In Salt
engineering at U.B.C. in 1925, and La City, Dr. Chapman spent sev
has since been engaged with the Ca- era,1 years teaching in that Institu
nadian General Electric Company and tion until he was granted two years’
B. C. Electric Company. His parents leave of absence to complete his de
live at 3148 West Second Avenue. gree of doctor of philosophy at the

A paper by Edward Lunn, West University of London.
Vancouver, also a U.B.C. graduate, To attain this degree he wrote a
has been accepted for publication. 700-page orIginal thesis o the de

velopment of critical tlzeOrlee In
-‘—---‘-z_-siins England from 1660 to 1711. It -

Ph.D
lamed an account of the growth of
lrznal literary consciousness in
jiigla.nd prior to the age of Pope

I Francis Tarr, son of Mr. and Mrs. i’ith special reference to the later

. c. mrr, of 240 East Tenth Street, Isars of the seventeenth century

North Vancouver, has received the id the dominance of Neo-Cllasal

i degree of doctor of philosophy at To-
I ronto University, according to word

.1 reaching University of British Colum

I bla. Dr. Carr graduated from the
I U.B.C. In electrical engineering In

I 1926, and in 1932 graduated as mas

I tsr of science, electrical engieer1ng, -

I at Cornell University. ..1
I Re spent sevenjrs .wit the Gen

eral Electric Co ‘V ..Q4, -/
—. -

Mi
)/. Regimentatio s.
U By ALAN MORLEY iv..*.j
There is little doubt that the official academic program of

the University of B. C. suffers from hidebotmd intellectual
regimentation, but occasionally the optimistic observer like
myself may detect signs of Incipient revolt beneath the sur
face of our placid existence. . --

One of these encouraging symptoms is
the remarkable number of students who
take a “postman’s holiday” during the
summer, devoting much of their vacation
to preparing papers for their various
“study clubs.”

C * *

Study Clubs Study clubs are the
reply of smothered

enthusiasm to intellectual strangulation.
Undergraduates who find that the

are compelled to devote their energies to
set courses which are so much academic
sawdust, organize a small group of in
terested companions and go in for inde
pendent excursions into their chosen
subjects. -

Disregarding the academic horror of
dealing with any subject that has not
been dead and buried for at least a century, they rush in
where professors fear to tread, and scout tradition by in—
teresting themselves in affairs that actually have something
to do with present day life.

* S *

Revolutionaries Sometimes they are supported by
“revolutionary” faculty members who

approve of such radical methods of education, sometimes
they go It alone.

Of course,, their sweeping judgments and profound
analyses are occasionally more mirth-provoking than world-
shaking; and equally, of course, a certain portion of the
undergraduates turn up their noses at such “intellectuals” as r
prefer to do any mental labor that is not demanded by the
curriculum.

Nevertheless, they continue to demonstrate that some life
still exists In our academic desert.

* * *

Poetry to Worms So when, in the middle of the July
heat wave, the laboratories and

library cubicles exhibit a considerable sprinkling of earnest
young men and women devoting their leisure time to the
intricacies of 11. E. Cummings’ somewhat delerlous poetry,
astounding astronomical calculations, the compounding of
weighty verdicts on modern economic problems, or the ex
perimental verification of the precise number of bow-knots
that can be tied In an average earthworm, all in order that
they may contribute to an evening’s discussion to a group
of kindred enthusiasts during the coming term, one’s hopes
for the future of the younger generation rise considerably.

All Is not lost as long as we manage to survive the ordeal
of a modern education without losing all intellectual curiosity
about contemporary life.

J YJG BROCK

By ALAN -MORLEY, ‘in The Vantuuver’ Sun

In the library of the University of British Columbia,
In a carefully guarded carved oaken shrine, lies a great,
brown volume with many a fair vellum page between Iits delicately tooled covers.

It is the Book of Remembrance, th& most valued ofall the tens of thousands of books within those greystone walls, for in it the Faculty records those ‘of itsnumber who have lived and worked and died In theservice of tbe university. .
Now the name of Reginald Walter Brock has beenadded to its pages,
This is a name Which will bear Itself proudly amongthose already there, for it 18 one that fully shared theirwork in life, and in deat’i it ‘worthily assists to justifyand exemplify the motto that stands at the head ofthe roll—”Woven into the stuff of other men’s lives.”
For If any man’s work has been woven Into the stuffof other men’s lives, it is the work of the man who diedwith such tragic suddenness this week.
In peace and in war, in his own laud and on alIen

shores, Reginald Walter Brock worked, Without conceitand without affectation, yet with ability and with a lustyzest In his labor that he might serve other men.
The soldiers who looked to him for the word of command placed in him an unreserved trust that was not

betrayed; the governments of nations that sought his
advice found It worthy of the respect due to an honestand capable public servant.

But It remains to those of us who have felt the
influence of his guiding hand, in the years that mouldand set the manner of men we shalf be, to pay )lm the
tribute he Would most desire to have.

He does not go to his grave Without It.
The gentleileas that gave full play to the ardor ofour youth, the firmness that restrained its extravagance,

the Wisdom that showed us the path of personal and
professional uprightness, the example that encouragedus to follow it, &le t,h shining threads that he has woveninto the stuff of our lives.

As long as there lives a man who has felt the handof Dean Erock shaping his undergraduate course, as longas. the university for which he ha helped to build atradition exists, those threads Will continue to shinein the stuff of other men’s lives.
r

- ________ ________

Interesting Engagement A nnounced

5’

—Photo of moo Telford hr Wadds.MISS JEAN TELFORD. MR. W. K. NICHOLS.“HE engagement Is announced by Dr. and Mrs. Wedding will take place the, latter part of August.s
be T 1! f th ir dau hter Jea Roberta Both MTss Telford and Mr. Nichols graduated from the.

o rt e or , 0 e g , n
University of British Columbia. the former being at-to Mr. Wallace E4mball Nichols of Santa Barbara, Cal., filiatect with Gamma Phi Beta sorority, and the latter. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Nichols of this city. The with Alpha Kappa Alpha fraternity. -.

- T-T:

)UVER.

Alan P. Morleij

2oyfff
RRITISK OIUMIA WE1NESD

OMR. HOBBS.
—Photo h Artons.

,J
‘Varsity Club
Women ‘Banquet
Monday, May 13
YRAVE( rf

Annual Function Will
Be Held in’ Hotel

Vancouver.
NIVERSITY Women’s Club



While Europe is aflame with hate

and suspicion, with each of the na

tions seeking a safe storm cellar, the

majority of Canadians, Influenced by
non - British back- —

grounds or by so
cialistic leanings.
sre adopting an iso
lationist policy In
foreign affairs, de
dared Professor F.

• H. Soward when he
addressed the In
Ititute on Canadian

.1 Affairs Friday eve-
• nlng at Union Col

lege on “Canada
and the Interna
tional Outlook.”

After sketching L,
the c 0 mpetitlon
among industrial Prof. Soward

nations to reap trade advantages
through depreciated currency, Mr.
Soward claimed that that phase of
modern history Is now over, and the
trend is toward aggressive national
ism on the part of Japan Italy. and
Germany, which is forcing coznbina
tions against them by other nations.

THEE STORM CENTRES
There are thus three storm-centres

In the world, which all the other na
lions are doing their best to keep from
active hostilities by collectivlst actlv

,. Ity, partly through the League of Na
tions, and partly through defensive
threats,

In Canada there ae three gis.ipe
of opinion.

First Is the traditional British
Imperialist, who wishes to foflow the
- d of Great Britain, In whatever

t
S
e
e

FREE AND HONEST
He who pays the piper may dali the

tune, and as a state financed institu

tion, the University of B. C. must be

subject to state control.
Although this control has not so

far been rigorous, it is full of danger

ous potentialities. It Is a lamentable

fact that no member of the staff

makes a public utterance, no action is

ever taken by the authorities, without

a wary eye to the public and political

reaction that will follow.

Thus the university’s primary
purpose, to be a centre of mental
freedom and Intellectual honesty, Is’

defeated.
Governments, agents of the people,

should bow to the will of the major

ity. Universities, agents of the mind,
should be free to embrace the cause

of the minority If they see fit. The -

majority Is not always right.
So long as a university is financed

by’ public money, it must sacrifice its
freedom for public approval.

It is only as an endowed Institution
with an independent income that a
university can afford to be honest.

--—

Rosa Mar/n ,

Fetes 41(;j-i

Jean Tel/crc!
To honor a popular August bride-

-elect, Miss Jean Telford. Miss Rosa
Mann entertained at a cup and
saucer shower this afternoon at her
home on West Twelfth Avenue when
Mrs. Robert Telfoi’d, the bride-elect’s
mother, was asked to preside at the

teatable with Its ‘Dresden floral
centre in a crystal bowl and ivory
tapers in scouces of crystal,

Miss Dorothy Telford and Miss
Velia Martin, sisters of the honor
guest and the hostess, acted as
serving aides.

Other guests invited were Mrs. L.
R. Found, Mrs. Frank Reed, Mrs.
Vernard L. Stewart, Mrs. Hugh
Wocldworth, Miss Rebecca Esler,
Miss Marion Meiicke, Miss Lois
Tourtellotte, Miss Phae Van Dusen,
Miss Mamie Moloney and Miss
Elaine Colledge.

This is a name which will bear itself
proudly among those already there, for it
is one that fully shared their Work in life,
and in death it worthily assists to justify
and exemplify the motto that stands at
the head of the roll—”Woven into the D
stuff of other men’s lives.”

can roe

For if any man’s work has been woven into the stuff of

other men’s lives, it is the work of the man who died with

such tragic suddenness this week.

In peace and in war, in his own land and on alien shores,

Reginald Walter Brock worked, without conceit and without

affectation, yet with ability and with a lusty zest in his

labor, that he might serve other men.

The soldiers who looked to him for the word of command

placed in him an unreserved trust that was not betrayed;

the governments of nations that sought his advice found it

worthy of the respect due to an honest and capable public

servant.

.

The Student s Angle’ç

(1 r, -Sf, By ALAN P. MORLEYF&C

3 ‘We Numans certainly are illogical. At present It is all E

the fashion to lament the rising tide of economic national-iism, yet at the same time we pat ourselves on the back be_r.

cause we are developing the worst kind of intellectual
nationalism.

I don’t know how many times In the
last few months I have heard, not only
intelligent laymen, but even University
officials themselves, expressing delight
over the fact that U.B.C. graduates are
nearly all finding employment In their
home province, instead of going abroad as

V

they used to do.
For a purely parochial spirit, this is

hard to beat.

A Paying Trade etdeatY

every trained brain we used to export, we
imported one to fill the job it might have
held here at home.

And that was one variety of interna
tional trade that paid the highest kind Alan P. Morley
of dividends to all concerned.

We gained, the countries that received our graduates
gained, and the graduates themselves gained, perhaps most
of all. V

To us came professional men of all types, each with a
fresh viewpoint from which to consider our problems, and a
contribution from hIs national culture to add to ours.

• To the rest of the world our men took the vigor of a
young civilization and the technology which had produced
a potential prosperity unequalled in the history of the world,

To both our own graduates and those we entertained
came a breadth of vision and a sense of human brother
hood that never can be realized by the -man who lives all
his life In his own back yard.

* S —

Double Proit Again, when each of them returned
to his own country, as most of them

eventually did, the process was repeated, and another divi
dend declared all around.

Of course it Is human and understandable to want to
have our own boys at home; to look after our own people
and keep strangers at a distance.

And it used to give one a lonely feeling to meet someone
from the old class and recall our scattered friends to mind:
Mallory in .Alglers, Rather In Rhodesia, Allen In London,’
Smith In Venezuela, Klein In Mexico, that chap Togo gone
back to Harbin—a diplomat now, Matthews an Importer In
Calcutta, Jacobson on a contract with the Soviet In Russia.

Home uard But what a record they had! Ourg
graduates have made the University and

the province they came from known and respected in two
hemispheres and five continents.

• However, we are human. You can’t reckon respect and
friendship In dollars and cents, nor can you calculate un
derstanding and achievement In units, tens and hundreds.

So we are going to keep our boys -at home, and we cons
gratulate ourselves because B. C. graduates stay in B. 0. -

-

•

c, Dean Brock

‘-‘ By ALAN P. MORLEY

In the Library of the University of British Columbia, In

a carefully guarded carved oaken shrine, lies a great, brown
V

volume with many a fair vellum page between Its delicately

tooled covers,
It is the Book of Remembrance, the

most valued of all the tens of thousands
of books within those grey stone walls,
for in It the Faculty records those of its
number who have lived and worked and
died In the service of the University.

Now the name of Reginald Walter
Brook has been added to its pages.

S S

‘CANADIANS ADOPT y1The

ISOLATION POLICY’ ‘z Students’
H%7Uf(.

JQyC —Prof. F. H. - Soward Angle
‘MAJORIfl SEEK TO STAY ALOOF

- AMp13SCR1TW V

FROM FOREIGN AFFAIRS’
/

934v t is remarkable that the

This group, says Professor Sowarl, plight of governments and educa

- has declined from a majority in 1914- tional Institutions in the last few

to a minority at pesent. • - , years has not brought the question of

Taking Its place now is t.he isola- — endowed education to the fore.

tionist group This Is composed of t*o
types of sentiment.

University of B. c. authorities

continually whisper a prayer that

Its backbone are the - French Cana- our resident millionaires or near

than and the foreign born who havé millionaires may remember the uni

no British sentiment or tradition to -
- versity in their last wills and testa

urge them to follow Britain’s lead. - - snents, but for some obscure reason

The other supporters of the iaola
V

they never pray out loud.

tionist policy are the C.C.F. and So
ctallsts, who look on war as entirely a

Whether



Reginald Walter Brock, JJ,LA.,
LU)., F.R.S.C., F.G.S., one of the
victims of the Alta Lake accident,
was bn al’ Perth, Out., Jan. 10,
1874, son of Rev. Thomas B. and
Marian Brock. He was educated at
Ottawa Collegiate Institute, the
high school at Mount Forest and
‘I!øronto University From Queens

/ University, where he graduated
M3. and medal in mineralogy, he
tien took a post-graduate course at
flOidelberg University.

After- a brief term as demonstra
t at Kingston, he was appointed
to the staff of the Geological Sur
v’ of Canada in July, 1897. He
was engaged in many exploratory
surveys, and early in his career
caine to be regarded as the fore
most geological authority on the
mineral bet of Southern British Co
lunobla. -.

In 1903 he was a commissioner
In connection with the Frank land
$jde, and by progressive advances

.promoted to the position of di-
rector of tis urvey Nov. 28, 1907.
1uDurin part of l914-15-.h acted
l s deputy -miui r of mines of Can

ada, resignin t position to be
come dean-” Faculty Yf Ap
plied Scion ..C., as from Aug.
1, 1914, since:hlch time he had
made his hoyire Iii Vancouver, apart
from -oierseas service.

• Ie dulisted as lieutenant with
th 7-2nd Highianders and during
th *at-4as closely associated with

‘.thè çpeditionary fo1d’s in Egypt
- ansi Palestine, retuining in 1919.

-,.fle has. held the osit1ou of chair
W4l of the- Vancouver Rrbox
aM sçan. 1, his aD,oint

‘:New U.B.C.
- Governors -

SIX NAMED BY
- PROVINCIAL

- jJ) GOV’T -

Special to The Vancouper Sun

VICTORIA, Aug. 29—University
of British Columbia has an entirely
oew board of governors.

Appointees of the provincial gov
I ernment, announced today by Hon.
4 Dr. 0. M. Weir, minister of educa

! lion, are:
Percy R. Bengough, secretary,

Vancouver and New Westminster
District Trades and Labor Council; -

George P. Cunningham, presi
dent, Cunningham Drug Stores,

L. Ltd., and member of Vancouver
School Boards

Ron. Mr. Justice F. G. T. Lucas;
Joseph B Clearihue, - Victoria,

)rmer member of the legislature;
‘Brig. Gen. Victor W. Odium;
Samuel H. Shannon, dairy
rmer, Cloverdale.
In Wednesday. Dr. Wer an-
nced appointment of nominees of
University Senate to the Board

3overnors, all of them new. They.
Miss Annie B. Jamieson, BA., of
.couver School Board; Mrs. J. W.

Farris. LL.D. and Lt.-Col. Sher
ki Lett, B.A., B.C.L.
fetiring Governors are Hon. Mr.
dice Denis Murphy, Mrs. M. M.,
Ish. Dr. Frank P. Patterson, R. L.
in, K.C.. Chris. Spencer. F. J. Burd,

Ige J. N. Ellis, B. C. Nicholas and
H. Malkin.

• Dr. R. E. McKechnie. veteran,
hanceilor, and Dr. L. S. Klinck,
president of the university, are ex
officio members of the board of gov
ornors.

WARM TRIBUTES
TO DR. BROCK

Many tributes, have been paid al
ready to Dean Brock’s services to
science and public life. Among
them are the following: -

4 Scientists

BOARD APPOINTS
NEW FACULTY

,,j .j MEMBERS

Four’ Ssuicntists of International

reputation were appointed to the
staff of the University of British Co
lumbia at the meeting of the Board
of Governors Monday night.

A. E. Foreman, B.Sc., former
- chief engineer, Provincial Depart- -

ment of Public Works, and at one
• time president of the Association of

Professional Engineers of B. C.,
succeeds E. G. Matheson as Associ’
ate Professor of Civil Engineering.

$,Wlde practical experience In smel
“r work is among the qualifications

T

Frank A. Forward,, B.Sc., who be
mmes assistant professor of metal
urgy.

He spent five years at Trail Smel
ter, Trail, B. C., and seven at Mount
Ida Smelter, Australia.

An English construction expert,
with previous British Columbia ex
perience, Stanley D. Lash, B.Sc.,
M.Sc., Ph.D., A.M.I.S.E., becomes in
structor in civil engineering.

Part of his professional experience
was gained as structural detailer of
the Ruskln hydro-electric develop
ment of the B. C. Electric.

He has been a research assistant
and lecturer at the ‘Uiiiveralty of
Birmingham.

DeWitt M. Taylor, B.Sc., of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology will substitute for Dr. H. F.
0. Letson, on leave of absence. He
taught at the Institute and the Uni
versity of Maine for 11 years.

H. P. Archibald, BSc., Is appointed
as assistant hi drawing.

David Sloan, Pioneer Mine,
Severely Injured In Smash

- -“-r
‘-- . --
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1”As Machine Strikes_Trees
+++... .•++ NW -

1 DR BROCK HAD Harbor Board Head, Pilot McCluskey
-ACTIVE CAREER

OVER 40 YEARS
Crushed to Death by Impact—-

Victims Rushed to City

Plane Fails to Gain Altitude, Hits Hill-
side

- Flyer Shuts Off Ignition
to Prevent Fire

Mrs. Brock died at 1 a.m. this morning, shortly
befoie being taken from the Deerleap to a waiting

I ambulance at Horseshoe Bay. Mr. Sloan was rush
ed to the Vancouver General Hospital and arrived
shortly before 2 a.m. Bodies of the victims were
being brought aboard the Deerleap to the Immigra
tion wharf this morning.

- -

A- flying-boat. crash at Alta Lake late Tuesday afterno
snnffedu the jives of two of Brjt*ck Co1us-- ‘‘ -—

CHEMISTRY PROFESSOR VlSlTS-’1 (It
• OIL REFINING PLANT

CITIZENS PAY
—- -.-

Join U.B.C.

i-I

Dr. W. F. Seyer (right), associate In the background of the picture

professor of chemistry, University O is a unit of. the - propane plant at
British Columbia, and one of the

Oleum, said to be one of the most
foremost petroleum chemists in Can- -

ada, is shown on a recent visit to modern oil refining plants In th•

the Union Oil Company’s refining world.
plant at Oleum, California. This unit removes chemically both

Dr. Seyer also visited Union Re- asphalt and wax from lubricating oil

search Laboratories, LOs Angeles. stock, the wax at a temperature of

While in the south he conferred with 40 degrees below zero. -

Union Oil Company research en- Dr. Seyer has contributed many mm..

gineers and chemists on recent de- portant papers on petroleum chenhls

velopments In refining processes for try to scientific journals In the past

lubricating oils, few years. -

/‘l.,,
BOTANY LECTURES I!

The 11th series of evening lectures
on botany will open wit-h a lecture Oct.
1 in the botany classroom, Applied
Science Building, U.B.C, at 7 p.m.

Lectures occur every Tuesday eve-
dug during the session. Prof. John
Davidson, associate professor of hot-

- .

with plant life in British Columba,.

gardening and forestrY,,,/ 2o - -
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Brock Rites
Saturday

DOUBLE FUNERAL;
FULL MILITARY

HONORS (424

Full military honors will be a
corded Lt.-Col. R. W. Brook, when)
funeral services tor the 1st Battalion,
Seaforth Higilanders’ commanding
officer, and Mrs. Brock, victim.s of
Tuesday’s airplane crash at ,Alta
Lake, are conducted Saturday
afternoon.

Mifitary obsequies will be con
ducted In St. John’s United
Church, 1021 Broughton Street,
following a service at the family
resIdence, 3875 Point Grey Roa&.
The regimental chaplain, capt.
George Prmgle, will officiate.
The memory of Dean and Mrs.

Brock will be honored also by mem
bers of the Faculty, of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, govern
mental and civic bodie and a tiost
of friends in all walks of life.

ROUTE OF CORTEGE
Leaving the church the. procession

will go to Georgia Street, thence to
Georgia viaduct, where the casket
bearing the body of Col. Brock will
be transferred from the gun carriage
to a motor hearse.

Heading the procession will be
the military escort, detachment
from the 1st Battalion, eadets and
firing party.’ Then will follow the
Scaforth Pipe Band and the IrlsIz
Fusiliers brass band, flower car
riage, gun carriage bearing Col.
Brock’s body. The casket will be
draped with the Union Jack, and
will bear the deceased officer’s
sword, Glengarry cap and medals.
Two files will walk alongside the

gun carriage, officers who are pall
bearers forming the inner row, and
warrant officers and senior non-

- commissioned officers, who will be
bearers, forming the outer row.

Then will follow officer’s charger,.
tIle chief mourners, mourners in
military uniform in order of rank,
military mourners in civilian dress,
members of the Seafort.h Associa
tion (Great War veterans), and
members of U.B.C. Faculty. These
will be followed by the hearse bear
lug Mrs. Brook’s casket and other
mourners in autos.

PALLBEARERS NAMED
Pallbearers for C0L Brook will be:

Major-Gen. J W. Stewart, G.E.,
C.M.G.; Brig.-Gen. J. A. Cia:k, C.
M.G., D.S.O., V.D.; Col. A. D. Wil
son, D.S.O., V.0., A.D.0.; CoL J. E.1
Leckie, C.M.G., C.B.E., D.S.O.; Lt.
Col. G. H. Kirkpatrick, 0.5.0., v.0.;
Lt.-Col. R. M Blair, V.0.; Lt.-Col.
B. H. Rock, MC.; Lt.-Col. M.G.F.
Letson, M.C.; Lt.-Col. R. G. Park
burst. MC., and Lt.-Col. Sherwood.
Lett, M.C.

Bearers will be: R.S.M. T. Ander
son, R.Q.M.S. T. Alexander, C.S.M.;
t. Clapshew, C.S.M.; J. Maitlaod, C.
5.M.; Gilbert, M.M.; S-Sgt. M. Smith,
5-Sgt. C. Boyd, S-Sgt. J. Newberry.

Pallbearers for Mrs. Brook will
be: Major J. B. S. Lough, O.S.O.,
M.C., v.0.; Major T. S. Leslie,
Capt. E. A. S. Chowne, M.M.; Capt.
J. N. S. Tait, Lieut. T. I.- Brock
and David Brock.
Center & Hanna, funeral directors,

have charge of arrangements. They’
request that all clubs and 1ier par
ties who will attend the services
telephone them so that space for
them may be reserved.

The Seaforth Association and the
Military Insttute of Vancouver r
quest that as many members as pos
sible attend.

THE above sketch, prepared from’ Information given b y eyewitnesses of the airplane crash at Alta Lake on
Tuesday, shows the route of the flying boat as it. left ins water to the spot where it plunged to the earth

at the lakeshore.
-

- U.B.C. Education
.i i “-f ,4. Ciass Dance—
The first party given. oy t.bc Unir

sity of B. C. Education Class will take
.

place at “Killarney” Saturday night.
The music will be proviaed by Stan,
Bailie and his Columbians.

Patrons will be Dean and Mrs.
Buchanan, Professor and Mrs. Black,
Dr. Pilcher and Mr. Wooi . ,

The committee in charge of ar
rangements includes Lex McKillop,, -

Leona Nelson and Sanford Austin. ‘

f UnivIifs1V Club
Reception Monday

The University Women’s Club
open its season with a reception
old and new members at the Georgian
Club on Monday evening, Sept. 23.

An. interesting series of addresses
1 has been arranged for the fortnightly

meetings and the various study groups
have attractive programs mapped out.

The social study group also has a
variety of projects under way.

AU women university graduates are
eligible for membership in the club
and new members will Jie w.elcome on
Monday evening.3 Vt. ‘-f

.....—.
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JAPANESE TRIBUTE TO EDUCATIONIST

As a tribute to the meniory of Dr. I. Nitobe, Japanese educationist andiplomat. the Japanese society in Vancouver. has placed the above impressive memorial in the form of a Japanese lantern In the Japanese gardenof the University of B.C. Dr. Nitobe died in St. Joseph’s Hospital after alengthy illness during a visit to Canada. The tablet on the monumentsays; “In memory Inazo Nitobe. 1861-1933. Apostle øf Goodwill AmongNations. Erected by his friends.”. .

Tribute to Q PeQce . flpostle

Canadian and Or!e.ntal flowers mingle in this Jap anese garden at the U.B.C. which was created inmemory of a Japanese ambassador or goodwill. (See story below.)

The Student’s Angle
!241BY ALAN P. MORLEY

The University campus looks sadly deserted now that
the summer session Is over, but signs are not wanting that
we winter students will soon be back at work aga. ‘“

Professors who have been vacationing here and there
over the earth are returning. “Doc”
Shrum’s massive dome, tanned a pleasing
brown by Eastçrn suns, Is seen dodging
in and out of the physics laboratory once
more; Professor rage, accompanied by his
inevitable brief case, again strides master
fully along the echoing halls; Dean

Clement Is back from the wilds and varies
interminable conferences with leisurely
strolls along the concrete walks, eying the
shrubbery with a proprietary, agricultural
glance from behind his cigar.

. . .

THE VANCOUVER SUN

LITTLE. BIT OF JAPAN
AT B. C. UNIVERSITY

DESMOND BEALL

And the Frosh
ance of the first green shoots of the
season’s crop of Frosh.

Already the occasional prouc mama, 4411jfl P.not yet quite recovered from finding her
young hopeful’s name prominently displayed In the matricpass lists, Is shepherding him up to’ the counter of the registrar’s office and adding his name to our undergraduate roll.

Before another month is out we will have .600 or 700bashful, somewhat awed and most optimistic youths andmaidens thrust Into our clannish, academic midst.
All things considered, they will be cared for reasonably

well by the faculty on the pedagogic side.
* * .

O Part There remains, then, the question of whatU we, the students, can do for them. Thereis no doubt that, In the past, our opportunities have beenmuch greater than our accomplishments in this regard.
We welcome In the frosh with a great to-do, Includingeverything from smokers to sermons; then we turn themloose to find their own level.
A few, financially and socially prominent, are snapped

up by the frats and sororities. Thos’ with an athletic record
are put on the teams by hook or b crook. The rest look
after themselves, the Vancouver studts naturally gravitat
ing to cliques formed of their former High School friends,
the out-of-town unfortunates at a loose end.

• . *

• Here appears to be a chance for our.jOCi4e e1 orm many student clubs, devoted to worldreform of everything from economics to Oriental problems,to gain a little practical experience on their own doorstep.We boast of our “Varsity spirit,” but It does not amountto much. Our activities are all split up into groups and halfour student body left out in the cold.
An effort should be made to fit every freshman Into aniche In Varsity life where he will be surrounded by congenial interests, have a sufficient social life, and contributehis bit to the University.
Now is the time to prepare for he Incoming Frosh. Ifour many social clubs should prefer . little practice to their

usual deluge of theory, their opportJ’ity lies before them.

DESOLATE SECTION TRANSFORMED INT
BEAUTIFUL SCENE IN MFMORY OF

INAZO NITOBE

IU.B.C. Gridders1’v
-,. ,,uSuffer Drubbing Easy Term r or

It 1J.B.C. FroshLt Belllngham, Oct. 3.—Scoring almost ,

t will, the heavier and more expert- n-woo or e joS
nced Bellingham Normal football No freshman shall be dunked in the
eam ran roughshod over the Uni- Lily Pond, deprived of his trousers,
i’ersity of British Columbia of Van- tarred, feathered, or even squirted‘uver, B.C., here yesterday evening with the fire hose at the Universityregister a 77 to 0 victory, of B. C. this year, according to theOnly on three occasions did they stern edict of the University authoriye posseasicu of the ball in midfield, ties, issued Monday to the Students’Hay, U,B.C. halfback, was the only Council,
aember of the university eleven to Taking the form of one of the dread

.ain any yardage against the locals. Statutes of Prohibition, carrying the

___________________

most severe penalties possible for the
- - - University to inflict, the order approved by the Senate last spring was

communicated to the Council by theRegistrar with the determination ofthe authorities to enforce it when the .Winter Session opens September 23.

NEW WESTMINSTER, Aug. 16.
—Mr. and Mrs. P. A, Beali, 224
Second Street, have received word
that their son, Desmond, 23, has re
ceived a research appointment at
the National Institute for Medical
Research, London, Eng.

Desmond is at present a member
of the research staff, COnnaught
Laboratories, University of Toronto.
lie is a graduate of the University
of British Columbia,

He received his early ducatioiz at
New Westminster elementary and
Duke of Connaught High schools,
lie won several scholarships at
U.B.C.

Desmond was for several years a
Vancouver Sun carrier boy and sub- -

manager, under A. Lovick, New
Westminster agent.

Vk’-(



The udent’s Angle
By ALAN P. MORLEY

The University of B. C. Senate has decreec that we shall

love the iowly Frosh as a brother this year
No longer shall his nose be rubbed in the dirt, his face

painted green, or his shrinking frame be subjected to the
brutal barbarities of an undignified and —‘

outworn initiation.
“Such property and persons,” says the

Senate, putting it foot down in a cloud of
legal verbiage, “as from time to time,
hither and yon, now and again, and from
henceforth forward may frequent, adorn,
infest or otherwise appear on the campus,
shall be regarded as sacred, and for the
purpose of -this Statute of Prohibition,
Freshmen shail be held to be persons, cuy
toni and traditin to the cc.ntrary notwicn
standing.” 5j4’( . 15
Perhaps So the lion lie down

with the iamb, the cat purr
duets with the canary, and academic oil
and water mingle in a scothing emulsion
of the milk of human kindness.

When little Jimmy Green approaches with awe a-.
trembling the majestic portals of our cloistered halls -

learning, the aloof and Olympian Senior wiL rush forth and
clasp h!m to his bosom; he will be invited to gargle tea and
polite conversation with the scornful Junior; and the savage.
Sophomore, repressing his innate desire to perpetrate atroci- [
ties on a defenceless victim, will call him hrother and lend ‘

him his ‘I’ux for the Sciencemen’s Ball. -

Snake parades, bonfires, common-room battles and blush-
beg Freshmen in shorts searching for their vanished trousers
will be bet dimly remembered relics of an uncivilized past.

* C

Coffee With it vanish the last illusions of summer. Sweetness and Light No longer will the first weeksIn its unique flavor one scents again the essence of the session be a season ofof nine o’clocks, documentary tests, note books pep meetings, ala-rums and excursions.Saturday afternoons and Alma Mater quorums. - :- Fire Chief Lister may rest in peace, assured that his hoses: -
Instinctively one looks at one’s watch to see lf It is time - - and extinguishers will not be commandeererl for the Ulegitifor the next lecture.
Recollection 01 the date is Immediate, and the evil —

mate quenching of unfortunate undergraduates.
The Senate may retire into its usual somnolence with fullmoment recedes some three weeks Into the future, but from t confidence that it will not be faced at it,q next quarterlythat moment autumn has set In: -

You pay summer the tribute of a sigh, and look gloomil
meeting by the damage suits of outraged parents who want

y to know why they allowed Jimmy’s shirt to be hoisted up theahead.
Then an incident of the past term is recalled and a laugh -

- flagpole br a iumphant banner.
The Students’ Council may resume their profound deliber- igoes round the circle. You remember, fragmentarily, a bit ations without taking time off for the. annual draining of theof horseplay, the twist of a feminine eyebrow, a hard-fought -game, a convivial evening Lily Pond that concludes the season’s Frosh dunking.

Your - gloom abates and you look to the future more — Positions on the Discipline Committee will be sinecures,
eagerly. . - - with the members playing naughts and crosses to put in the

Summer Is gone and the fall term is upon us—but It has . time.
Its compensations. -,

* -

-. -.
it However The snillenium will have arrived —

i’.
but I have always thought the millen

ium must be somewhat boring.
- 11 $ i/riNITOBE Besides, I am a bit sceptical. It sounds too good to berrcA- -

true. I doubt if 1700 active. enterprisftzg and effervescent

E S D .±.. ‘. s E r
E M B E Memorial Rites collegians can suddenly be turned into Little Lord

roys, even by a Statute of Proh!btion, with all its pains and

THURSDAY

penalties -

Maybe they can—but if I were the Students’ -Council I

YANOUYER GIRLtc .

would drain the Lily Pond this year too—just in case....

The memory of Inazo Nitobe, scho{-
r - - — -

at, scientist, diplomat and friend of - ——- - -

YI11j GO TO Cllh1â humanity, whose life work brought
. Club to Meet

him the title “Apostle of Goodwill

_________

Among Nations,” will be commemor- Monday Night
ated In Vancouver Thursday after- rnlv sity Women’s Club will

Miss Ruth Fleighton, U.B.C. noon wizen the Xjniveiulty of British open its season with a reception

Columbia formally acept,s from the for old and new members, at the

Graduate, Designated Japan Society and the many Japanese Georgian Club on Monday evening.
An Interesting series of addresses

For Formosa. organizations of the city the memorial
- has been arranged for the fort-

- garden which they have constructed nightly meetings, and the various

At a meeting of the Westminster 4 in the university grounds.
.

study groups have attractive pro
Presbytery on Tuesday evening in With full academic ceremonial, grammes mapped out. The social
Robertson Presbyterian Church, - the faculty and representatives of

. study group also has a variety
Miss Ruth Heighton, B.A., of Van- the donors will gather in the cininty of projects under way. All-women
couver was designated as a mis- Japanese plot surrounding the 12’ graduates are eligible for member-
sionary to North Formosa. The foot-high lantern at 2 o’clock. ship in the club, and new members
moderator, Rev. R. C. Acheson, con- Chancellor R. E. lflcKecbnle ‘ will be very welcome on Monday

• ducted the service and Miss Heigh- preside, and the presentation will be evenIn1,1
ton was introduced by Mrs. R. M. made by Ko Ishil, the Japanese - -_____________________

Thompson, president of the Provin- COnSUL

cial W. M. S. Addresses will also be made by -

Gifts were .presented to Miss President L. S. Klinck of the Uni

Heighton by the Provincial W.M.S., versity and by other diistlngulshed Z?(7
the Presbyterial, and Robertson guests.
Church, of which Miss Heighton is - After the ceremonies tea will be

a member, On behalf of the British served the 400 invited guests in the A Y, S E P T E M B E R . i.
- and Foreign Bible Society Rev. Botanical Gardens.

_______________________— ________

Walter Ellis presented copies of If the weather should be unsult-’

the Holy Scriptures in the native able for the open air gathering, the Former Li . B.C.
tongue. presentation will take place In the

At the business session of the University Auditorium, and the tea Professor Wedspresbytery, Dr. R. J. Douglas re- in the cafeteria.

ported on the work of the mission ‘ Inazo Niobe, the final phase of

fields and commended the faithful- - whose career, Including his death in Ntive Daughter
ness of the student missionaries. Victoria two years ago, brought him

Rev. John McTurk wrote declining - in close tOuch with Canada, was one

- the invitation to St. Andrew’s of Japan’s foremost scholars and Dr. V. S. Asmundson,
Church, North Vancouver. Rev.. j. diplomats.

McLean Bell stated that satisfac- - He took an active part in the In- Bride to Reside in
tory progress was made In the new.! stitute of Pacific Relations, -being

I Sunday School at Dunbar Heights. chairman of the Japanese Council of South.
Fraser McRae was accepted as a the Institute. President of the K7OtO

student for the ministry, conference in 1929, and a delegate to ]j 4’ISS Aline Mary McGrath was

Rev. F. G. Fowler announced the Banff conference at the time of jyj recently married in San
that Dr. W. M. Kannawin, secretary 1115 death lii 1933. Francisco, to Dr. V. S.
of the board of Sabbath schools and I -In Japan he was known as one Asmundson, formerly on the faculty

-young people’s societies, will spend of the country’s most active demo- of .the University of BrItish Colum

House of Peers and a member of f the University of California. The
,. month in B. C. shortly, and will crate, being a crown member of the )ia, now a member of the faculty

conduct a training school
— . the ImperIal Academy- ,ride is a native daughter- of this

j In International circles he was irovince, born at Rosedale, and at-
-, . . -

-
known as a diplomat of broad toler- tended school In Vancouver.
ance and sympathetic understandIng, They will reside at 2629 Dwight

- ---
-

4 .- -‘[ I who never allowed current poilticaiway,
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THE
: Canada In UBC 111WZ ::

,

‘TEACH US HOW TO

Intellectual ! ,

HELP_PUBLIC .

VANCOUVER SUN Vancouver’s 0

Backwater

_____

: KEEP ON LIVING
ftq DirectedReading Course ‘

r i_ (.
: “WE NEED I And Lecture Tours ‘

L B. C. HINTERLAND’S PLEA kfQ ADULT • IDEAS,” SAYS 5) 77jX .‘.. I
w — CURRENTS OF1

___________

I Pointed board of governors of Uni- .

_________

WI-ap- . :
EDUCATION BOARD DR. SEDGEWICK

I . By ALAN MORLEY some districts. In tne North Cenra1 Canada is in an intellectual back- I veraity of flrjtjsh Columbia was

I •
I’m afraid there isn’t a story in districL this s the situation: water, Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, head of ‘ held on Monday night. Chancellor ‘.r

“This district is served by the rail. the Department of English, University R. E. McKechnie presided.

it,” said the Dean. “It isn’t news. way only. There is no road going of ritish Columbia, told a crowded The hoard adopted plans for

These peop’e don’t want anything through. There Is no doctor or nurse. auditorium in the -...... j initiating an adUlt education pro- •

extraordinary; they just want to Everyone during illness is sent to Medical - Dental I gramme in two directions. For the .

ow

how to live — -
Prince George by railway speeder or Building, Wednes- f fit time the University will give

I and keep on liv- train. day night. I a directed reading course • for those

F g” “Au high school students are sent He spoke on I not able to attend classes. Also for

I The Dean was to Prince George, if the parents are “The Value of the first time senior professors will I

F
Dean F. M. Cle- in a positIon financially to send European Studies be appointed to make lecture tours I

, ment, of the Uni- j..:. them. There are very few of our ° Students of g through the province.

versity of British young people this year receiving g] Literature. , One reading course will be estab-.

olumbia, a mem- any high school education what- “Even our uni- fished this year, “History II (a)”— I
her of the corn- ever. versities are too i r the development and problems of I

unittee planning a “The subjects I would suggest would proVincial,” he the British Commonweth The

ri of adult be First Aid, Home Economics, Minin said. “We do not. f course will be open to those who

education for L and Prospecting, Agriculture.”
h a v e enough . have senior matriculation. Those

province. I had From the Arrow Lakes district one moving currents . who take the course will follow aof ideas.”
gone to him to letter asks for ‘training in carpentry Dr. G. G. • reading programme under direction
learn what pro- for the men and dressmaking, weav- OOfltCtS W e r e Sedgewick of a professor and Will write ex-

“ress he had made Ing, needlework, etc., for the women. r a c e d by the

I “ finding what ---—- People want to know HOW to do . speaker between English literary aminations. The governors voted

‘the people want in Dean Clement things.” giants ad those of continental
g appropriation for reference

‘be outlying districts. the task as- Europe. From the time of Beowulf books. which will be loaned to

ned
him. I expected a common- ONLY ONE RADIO and Chaucer, he said, there has been I readers by mall.

.

ace paragraph or two. Buttermaking, pottery, weaving, foreign influence developing English j TOUR PROVINCE.
Instead, he handed me a two-Inch first aid, domestic science, dxessmak- writers.

thick pile of letters, and I found the Ing and sewing are demanded time Admitting that Shakespeare was “a -
Details of the lecture tours were

j desires, the agony, aiid the heart- after ume by the women; carpenter- one-tongued Fglishman like most of I left by the board with President L.

I break of our scattered, grimly strug- ing, blacksmlthlng, mechanics, agri- us,” Dr. Sedgewick pointed out that I S. KIinck and Dr. 0. J. Todd, secre

I. gling pioneers in my hand. cultural instruction and technical the flizabethan playwright lived in tary of the adult education corn-

I ‘MIAT TO STARViNG MAN’ libraries by the men. an era saturated with France, Italy mittee. It was explained that leave

Nearly aU want personal instruc- and Spain. of absence will be granted senior

I In terse words and incisive corn-mt, often mis-spelt, ungrammati- ‘“ hi classes, not over the radio • UUR1ENT OF SATIRE members of the staff, and assistait :

.ca1, sometimes almost inartleniate, or by correspondence. One man Coming down from older to more professors will be appointed as sub-

sometimes In unexpectedly cultivated says: “There is only one radio In modern writers, he said: stitutes in their absence. Short

and polished language, the letters the whole district, and the people “George Bernard Shaw would not
. trips will be made through the

carried the story of the conditions ain’t got niolsey to buy batteries have appeared on the stage without r province, each professor giving a

for it.” Ilendrik Ibsen; and without Cervan- Connected series of lectures.

I that must be met, the fight these men

I and women are making to meet them, The cry of the pioneers. is already tes. the whole current of English Chief demand is for lectures In

I and the most pressing needs they quoted once. It is not, “We want help” satire would have been changed.” - 0n0miC5, English, history and

face. It is, “We want to know HOW!”. Aldous Ruxley, referred to as “that agriculture, It was said, and addj

To most of them, the possibility of When they know how, they WI]! tremendous social scavenger, the tional lectures in education, mining,

education is meat to a starving man. help themselves, greatest satirist since Swift,” was forestry and engineering will be

But, as might be expected, that The final comment was offered by moved by a continental spirit, given.

education must be practical. They the Dean himself. Dr. Sedgewick, himself one of the Both plans have been investigated

must be able to turn it into bread “I have been in the business of most outspoken and independent by committees for several months.

and butter, shirts and shoes, education for 20 years, and the longer ththkei’s in university circles, showed Part of a Carnegie Corporation

From Vancouver Island one letter I teach, the more I find out that I the inevitability of Europe becoming grant to the University will be used

says: “This Is the first ray of sun- don’t know about it’ but I have learn- a great mass of thought and spirit, or for the work. Available money will

‘shine. to penetrate the clouds of the ed one thing. else perishing. . be sufficient for two or three years,

ast six years! Horticulture would be “Before you can start teachthg As far as Canada is concerned, the Dr. Klinck said.

nost helpful instruction, people what Is called “higher” educa- speaker declared that more potent
tion, you must give them basic educa- currents of ideas than those of the COMMITTEES NAMED.

“A number of ladies would like tion. Tle basis of education is how present-day Canadians are necessary New members of the board were
to learn weaving. We all have our provide food, shelter, clothing, as a background for the rising of welcomed by the president and the
domestic duties, and would welcome work and play.” genius tenure of their terms announced.
a diversion and a loom that would

_________________

“We are in intellectual back- Percy Bengough and George Cun
be practical in ltq results.” water and, I’m afraid, content to flinghani will hold office for six
From the Skeena River district, this stay there,” he saId. years; Hon. Mr. Justice F. G. T.

tells Its o tale: j Percy Page Retires As Coach Referring to charges of provincial- Lucas and Joseph B. Clearihue of
“Agriculture here is pretty much of Isin here and the usual question: Victoria for four years; Brig.-Gen.

a Joke. My son says we work like And Vancouver Boy Gets not try another land?” Dr. Victor W. Odium and Sam Shannon
hell all winter taking out ties to keep Sedgewick said that he had only one for two years. The three senate
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Students Increase Freshm IflC Faculty of Arts 13

A f . 344 an increase of 26 over the corrnve(siey responding period last year. Late

At the close registrations should bring the to

period of new stildents jn the winter This is the final day for z’egistra
session of the University of B. C. on t.ton of students previously in attend
Wednesday night, there were O7 ance at the University.

a11antAth1etW

Lost To Province
known to voice a Word of bitter
criticism. For many years a Victim
of poor health, his sufferings seemed
to have ingrained In him a gentleness
some of his more robust fellow
athletes lacked. He never sloughed
a tackle, but he never hit with more
violence then was necessary to bring
down his man,

Where men gather to talk over
rugby and track in British Columbia,
his memory wlU remain an inspira
tion to sportsmanship, his death, a
sad blow to a throng of friends so
numerous he could not have known I
them all. .
ACKNOWLEDGED AT VARSITY

Prior to the Amsterdam Olympic
Games he trained and ran with Percy
Williams and was one of the Van
couver flier’s greatest personal friends.

On the Varsity campus, Gaul was
elected captain of the 1934-35 Eng
lish rugby team, resigning In the
fall because of his illness; was presi
dent of the Big Block Club and a
four-time letter winner; held the 220
curved track record with Dr. Harry
Warren, and was a member of the
men’s athletic executive. While Gaul
was in the hospital he was granted
aegrotat degrees in both Arts and
Science. He planned to specialize in
geology.

Modest, self-effacing and of lovable
personality, he was extremely popular
with professors and students alike.
He was a member of Alpha Kappa
Alpha fraternity.

The funeral will be held at 1.30
o’clock to-morrow from the chapel of
the Mount Pleasant Undertaking Com-’
pany. Rev. George Biddle and Rev.
C. C. Owen will officiate, and in
terment will take place In Ocean
View Burial Park.

- - -

I

Congräts

VancouvEr’s Qw

possible to pay for imports with ex
ports today, and with world trade In
Its present choked state there is no
likitbood that It can be done In the
near future.

lie described the Aberhart scheme
of issuing bonds at 4 per cent as “a.
bank working backwards.” The gov
eminent would be providing free
credit for purchase, then borrowing
the money back at 4 per cent.
Prof. Angus after outlining prin

ciples in Premier Aberbart’s book, said
the people of Alberta had been swept
by a religious fervor rather than an
underatancUpg of economic principles.

He predicted the plan would dc.
velop into bureaucratic control, the
like of which has never been seen.

Shoes Barred at.
1J.B.C.’-Dãnce

The tender co-ed need have no fear
of her partner stepping on her toes
when the University of British Colum
bia students stage their “Starvation
Dance,” a tealess tea dance In honor
of the freslm class Wecnes4y

croon

and “Honest R. J.” Killam, Students’
Council member in charge of the af
fair, has decreed that no man may
step on the floor unless he takes his
boots off.

“Socks and starvation,” says KiUam,
“Is my motto. The gym floor must be
preserved at all costs.”

Co-eds are delighted, and the men
are staying at home these evenings
darning their hose.

University Freshmen Will Begin
s on MondayLife on the Camp

‘InP’’
L4;2Otr

mme for Newcomers Areresri ng
ranged—Freshettes to be Entertained

By Women of the Upper Years.
1t ,rONDAY life begins—that is,+be joined by the rest of the under7IV1uniei.sity life for the new I graduate student body for the

freshman class of the Univer- I formal opening of the University.
sity of British Columbia. They will Wednesday will see the opening
get their first taste of campus life, of lectures and the beginning of
and will officially begin their three routine. On that day too, freshettes
weeks as freshmen, weeks that I will ,e assigned to their . “big sis
precede their acceptance full- ters, senior women students who
fledged undergraduates. will entertain them to some extent

and introduce them to other friends.
Conducted Tour. ‘‘t To welcome the newcomers and to

The first two days of the week explain to them the policies of the
have been planned by the members Women’s Undergraduate Society to
of the faculty under Dr. J. G. which all women students belong,
Davidson. A conducted tour of the is the purpose of the meeting of
campus and the buildings will open that body to be held on Friday.
the programme. All students enter- Phis year an innovation in the
ing the University for the first welcoming of the new women stu
time must meet in the auditorium dents has been adopted by Miss
on Monday at 2 p.m. preceding this Ardy Beaumont, president of the
tour. When they have explored all society. On September 29, a Sunday
the campus nooks and crannies, night fireside hour has been
guided by members of the sopho- planned. Senior women have of-
more class, they will return to the fered their hqmes, each of whom
cafeteria, where tea will be served will invite several freshettes and
by the Faculty Women’s Club, a corresponding number of her
assisted by the members of the own friends among the upper
Women’s Undergraduate Society, classes, to gather between the

The hour of 9 on Tuesday morn- hours of 7 and 9 for tea.
ing will see the members of Arts “rj Sisters.”
‘39 gathered again in the auditor
ium, where they will be formally The annual senior-freshette tea

welcomed to the Univeity by Pre- will be held In the rmnasium on

sident L. S. Klinck, Dean Daniel October ‘2. To this tea each “big

I Buchanan and Miss M. L. Bollert, sister” conducts her “little sister,”
dean of women. In the afternoon and introduces her to the seniors

present as well as the members ofclock the “green” ones will
the first-year classes. Booths are
usually arranged at which the

Night Lectures On. /- freshettes may ask particulars con
t cerning the various campus activi

ties In which they are interested.Amateur Gardening The following week, on October
Amateur and professional gar- 10, is the freshette supper to be

deners alike will be interested in held in the cafeteria. Rumor has
the coming night class in horticul- it that the affair will take the form
ture. The demand for the garden- of a children’s party, as it did so
big course was so great last fall successfully last year.
that the Board of School Trustees The dates of the cairn ceremony, I
has arranged for a further lecture the freshman pep meeting and the I
course for the new term, which frosh review have not been an-
starts October 1. flounced, and details regarding the

Dr. A. F. Barss, professor of hor- insignia to be worn by the new
ticulture in the University of Brit- corners is yet a deep secret. A corn
ish Columbia, will be the instructor. mittee, consisting of Miss Ardy I
The course will consist of lectures 4 Beaumont, Mr. J. Gould and Mr. I
and demonstrations to cover many Ralph Killam, has been formed to
uhases of fruit and vegetable grow- plan these, and most Important of I
ing, ornamental gardening and all, the frosh reception, which will
problems connecte with the con- take place in approximately three
trol of pests of the garden. weeks’ time. - -‘

The course is to be given at Ring --- • —

Edward High School, Twelfth
avenue and Oak street, every Tues- ..

day evening during the first term, , ,‘

October, November and December.

iri VANCQUV1St’, UN’

‘More Money,
Higher

.1 ?RICES’
r-.) (1 r1’ —Prof. Angus

4f

(‘ONE OFFSETS
THE OTHER’

A ploture of “the dire results” which
would follow adoption of the Aberhart
Social Credit plan In British Colum
Na was painted by Professor Henry
F. Angus, of the Department of His
tory, University of British Columbia,
In a dinner addressed to the Y’s Men’s
Club in the Y.MCI & builcUng last
night.

The effect of S1O.000,000 a month
poured into the province would
greatly stimulate the speed of
spending, he said. Prices would Im
mediately rise, which would further
quicken spending, for, hoping to
make purchases before additional
price increases, the public would
“regard every day as bargain day.”
Thus, argued Prof. Angus, the in



•fl.Miiiion Fiiang The Student’s Angle
By ALAN P. MORLEY /

What Is the world coming to?.,3 fr., , — 5 ICards Arriv
That’s what I Want to know, for I save been 8nubbed by

a Freshette! Me—a Senior—snubbed! And by a Fresh-At University
might have been understandable; but a Senior.
ette . . . ! Now If I had been a Soph, or even a Junior, It

• I don’t quite know What It goes to show beyond the

-
j our-ton Gift Received general fact that these are degenerate days,

as everybody seems to agree, unless it is

j From U S. LibjarY that college seniors aren’t what they

‘:X Congress3$’ used tO be.
For I understand from the grey-haired

rtHE Library of Congress De- fraternity fathers that in the old days a

pository, of printed cards con- , Senior just couldn’t be snubbed. They say

taming information about all Queen Victoria tried It Once, but it was
like my last vaccination—it didn’t take.

principal books which have been

riublished in the fields of science,

history, sociology, economics and ‘The Way It Was Anyway, this i
how It hap-literature, arrived at the Univer-

pened. Last Tuesday I Was tooling my
city of B. C. from Washington,

I D. C., this week. Weighing almost L way out to the campus in my quarter-pint
Rolls-Royce and, as usual, paSsed the bus

four tons, the depositors of more
stand.

than 1,000,000 filing cards was

shipped to Vancouver via the Pana- Standing on that familiar spot where AkZU .
the pavement has to be renewed annually

ma Canal.

[
Publication of the depository fil- because of the wear and tear of countless undergraduate feet

ing system was commenced by the scUffliflg back and forth as they wearily wait for the half

Abrary of Congress, national hour bus, was a Freshette.

brary of the United States, more I Auburn hair, tip-tilted nose, freckles, armful of books,

than thIrty years ago. Information shapely gams, innocent expression—she had all the earmarks

• contained on the cards includes the of the tribe.

name of the author, title, name of
nublisher and date of publication of

‘ Snooted Having a vacant seat for a passenger, according
to the ancient Varsity tradition I tooted theeach book. In addition, a resume of

horn, pointed In a general westerly direction, and performed
I - the subject matter of each volume

the other appropriate semaphoric gestures that are usually
is ir-luded. taken to mean, “D’you wanna lift?”
rou.i’EAE jo And what happened, I ask you; what happened?

According to Librarian John Did she come a-runnln? She did not.

Ridington of the University staff, She tilted her nose eighteen degrees more above the horl
the principal value of t.ie catalogue zoxital, gazed coldly at me for three and a half Seconds, and

i.i the great help It offers to re- then Indignantly turned her back.

search students. Since it forms the Such a thing to happen to a Senior! You could have

most important general bibilo- knocked me down with a fea—wefl, With a moderately-sized
graphical tool available, the deposi- broomstick, anyway.

tory gives the U.B.C. library Uai

doubted supremacy in Western •
. Cried the Villain But will I get my own back?

Canada as a research library. Mr. Just you wait. Walt until

I
she has had a couple of weeks’ bus riding.Ridingtofl states. Until she knows what It Is like to have two minutes toOnly two other similar catalogues

are 1ocate in Canada, at McGill make a 9 o’clock and fInd 500 passengers lined up ahead of
University and the University of her, waiting their turns.

Toronto. There are only sixty- Until she knows Just how efficiently those AU-American

seve depositories throughout the New York subway guards that come West to take post-

entire world, and forty-eight of graduate courses on the Varsity bus line can cram a passenger

them are 4n the United States. into a space that wouldn’t hold a full-grown Pekinese.

Others are located in principal Until she realizes the exact magnitude of the social error

ountries on all continents, includ- committed by a green-socked Freshette who turns down a
lift offered by a Senior out of the kindness of his heart.mg England, France, Holland, Italy

Until I pass with the Baby’s other seat vacant someand Japan.
-Twenty years ago, in 1915, Dr. morning when she is waiting in the rain with an armful of

Herbert Putnam of the Library ol books for a bus that won’t be there for another 25 minutes.

Congress, offered to place one ot Will I slow down, point vaguely in a westerly direction,
and warble In dulcet tones, “Dyou wanna lift?”

- the catalogues at the University 0
NOT BY A DARN SIGHT!B.C. library, but funds were no

available for the necessary stee I
cabinets. The board of governors i Ex—Varsityrecently voted $6000 to cover the

purchase of necessary equipment
and a part of the cost of filing.

HSJa3Ir. :Filing of the cards has already
commenced, but will not be com
pleted for three or four years. A

• special staff has been engaged to

carry out the work, which will be “Chuck” Jones’ All-
done by students in attendance at

the University, working under Stars Threatened
trained supervisors.

1 THOUSAND PER WEEK.

• By the time filing is completed, plans to build
it is estimated that one and a half C an all-star Olympic basmillion cards will be included in the

ketball aggregation to setdepository, since new cards are
• arriving at the rate of one thousand the pace in the Intercity Basket

per week. Total weight of the ball League this season took a set-
present shipment of more than a back with the reported organiza
million cards Is 7700 pounds. tion of a V. A. C. Grads club this

N -

Sixteen hundred steel drawers week. Jones, who had Bob Os-
were purchased to accommodate the borne, former Varsity ace, all lined
cards, and two large oak cabinets up with his Province squad, heard
have been constructed by Univer- today that Osborne may join the
sity staff carpenters. The cabinets Grads along With such well-known -

have been placed in the .min lobby hoopsters as Dick Wright, Joe - -
of the Varsity iiiiErary, where the Ross, Ken (Hooker) Wright, Ran
trophy caSe originally stood. The Matthison and Bobby McDonald.
trophies have been moved to the Jack Barberie, coach of last year’s
basement of the library, near the champion Varsity team, is rumored -

frdnt entrance. as proposed mentor of the new out-
Possession of the depository gives fit which also hopes to line up

the University the privilege of bor- Jimmy “Bugs” Bardsley, another

rowing

needed reference books Jones “hope,” now in Trail. -.

from the Library of Congress, facil- Varsity’s entry sulTered anotheritating research work by students. blow with the departure today

Henderson. t Willoughby, Var-

— •._ ——— for Roseland of Ralph (Hunk)

-

sity star last season, Eddie Arm-
• POPULAR lectures in botany strong and Laurie Nicholson,

to the public without e ‘ other ex-Varsity men, are already -examination, wi) be ‘n at T%r- In the smelter district, and it is
said they plan to band together • *

day at 7:30 p. e ce will be haps national hoop laurels, -
s’fB;tishCubia

next ues- a bid for provincial and per-

-

given by Pr . Jol dson, as-
Just how the senior basketballerssociate p sor ny, every 1k’Pu da ght he end of will line up should develop defi- - -

nitely tonight with the reorganiza

p ntdev4des the study of - tion meeting of the Intercity -m t, laboratory work League slated in the V. A. C. gym-
-, •, -— and practice in the use of the corn- najum, Applications for entry are •

• free, but a registration fee of $2 Adanacs, Province, V. A. C., Forsts •

pound microscope, Instruction is expected from New Westminster

charged. (Coast senior B champions) and :,• -
- perhaps Varsity. FORST.•

••

-; •- • •

VARSITY CLUB
AIDS STUDENT

—4&,-

Unk!ersity Women Vote
$200 Loan For U.B.C.

Student

YLJ:rI’ns,
The Un! rsity Women’s Club

opened its winter season yesterday
afternoon with a well attended
business meeting at the Y.W.C.A., the
principal piece of business being the
granting of a loan of $200 t a student
of the University of British Columbia
to hclp her
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j LECTURE

.. TOURS

CARNEGIE GRAN
UTILIZED BY’
UNIVERSITY

At the first meeting Monday night
of the newly appointed Board of Gov
ernors of the University of British
Columbia, President L. S. Klinck was
authorized to proceed with the plan
of adult education throughout the
province for which a Carnegie grant
of $30,000 was provided some time
ago.

This )ear. states the president,
senior men in various departments
will be released for periods of from
two weeks - to two months in order
to make lecture tours in various
centres.
First of the Directed Reading

Courses authoylzed by the previous
board will be offered this year. It
will be History hA, and, unlike the
adult education lectures, it will carry
credits for a degree. It is designed
for students not in attendance at the
University.

LONGER NOON UOTJR
An application by the Students’

Council for the extension of the
noon-hour to an hour and a half was
referred back to the council for a
more detailed explanation of the uses
to be made of the extra time aUow
ance.

The terms of office of the new
board were announced. Percy L. Ben
gough and George T. Cunningham
were appointed for six years, Mr. Jus
tice F. T. 0. Lucas and Joseph B.
Clearthue for four, and Samuel H.
Shannon and Brigadier-General Vic
tor W. OdIum for two.

Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris was elected
honorary secretary of the Board, andRobie L. Reid, K. C., university solicitor.

COMIIUTTEES
Coniniittecs appointed were
Finance — G. T. Cunningham,

chairman, P. L. Bengough, Sherwood Lett, General Odium.
Staff and

Odium, chairman; Mrs. Farri., !WJ,sAnnie B. Jamieson, Mr. JusticeLucas.
Building and Grounds — P. 1,.Bengough, chairman; J. B. Cleanhue. 0. T. Cunningham, s. H.Shannon.
Appointee of the Board to thePublic Relations Comrnittee_n..eral Odium.

The terms of members of the boardappomte by the University Senate—Sherwood Lett1 Mrs. Evelyn F. Paand Miss Annie B. Jamleson—’jjexpire next April, when the Senateis to be re-organized The new senate will then appoint its own reprea
--

Coaches
•

Arrivmg

At last Varsity’s four major sport:
problems seem to be on the way to so
lution after days of fruitless efforts.
The much-wanted lengthened noon
hour, as well as the greatly desired
athletic director, seem to be within
reach at last. The students’ council
has approached every member of the
faculty and some of the members of
the senate, and It appears that the
above two wishes might become fact
before long.

The other two athletic problems:
the need of a soccer coach and the
even greater need of a track coach,
also seem to be on the way to be
satisfied. Manager Stradiotti of
the soccer club has contacted
Charlie Hitchins, who seems to be
favorably inclined to coaching the
students again this year. He will
report on the campus on Thursday.

As for the track men, such boys as
Howle McPhee. Alex. Lucas, Ap Rob-’
erts, Jim McCaminon, Jack Harvey.
Sutton, Beach and Boothby would go
far in their respective lines with a
little steady coaching.

McPhee, who needs no introduction.
and who is a newcomer to Varsity, asH
are his competitors Ap Roberts and
Alex Lucas, will bring Bob Granger,
his own coach, with him, so that he
may keep in training in the winter:
months. If Granger keeps on coach-;
tug McPhee he’ll probably undertake
to coach the rest of the club too. L

‘ ‘Dutch’ Grimmeti
([Sets Up Practise
fving been associated with his

brother in the firm of Beck & Grim
mett since his admission to the bar
several months ago, Frederick K.
“Dutch” Gri.mmett left Thursday for’
Chilhiwack. to establish a legal pracVancouver, Sept. 25.—Lectures be- tise. He is a graduate of the Univergan a the University of British Col- sity of British Columbia. 4 / / rumhia this morning for the fall term

Members of the freshman class were
welcomed yesterday by President L.

‘[aUConregationS. Klinck, Dea& Daniel Buchanan of
the Faculty of Arts and Science, and At U.B.C. Oct. 23by Miss M. L. Bollert, Dean of Women.

The freshmen were joined later by The nnth Fall Congregation of
students of other faculties in a gen- the Unversity of B. C. win take pace
eral congregation in the auditorium in the U.B.C. gymna.ciuni the after

noon of Wednesday. Oct. 23. Degrees I.for the formal opening of the
will be conferred upon students whoversity’s fall term. The freshman have compIetçi their çes ditngclass numbers approximately 400 the summer.

. tJjf’students.

- -- -
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Happy P At Varsity Now
‘L “I ‘ ‘““

,1of Body

U.4AATE

Has Had Brilliant Career,
Now in CivilTHESE are busy days at the University of B. C.’ as students prepare

for another season of study and pleasure. Buildings are beingprepared for opening of lectures on Wednesday.
In the library, filing of the million index cards which make upthe Library of Congress Depository, has already Commenced. Theupper photograph shows Miss Mary Barton of the Varsity library

staff engaged in placing some of the Cards in a section of the huge
cases erected in the main hallway. The work will take three years.

The lower photo shows the freshman information bureau, and
its smiling staff surrounded by a group of wondering co-eds. In
cidentally, they’re not all freshettes. Some of them are preparing
to write their names on the list of women students who will act as
“big sisters” to newcomers at the University.

Service

_____

Dr. George F. Davidson,

-

superintendent of welfare for
the provincial government, will
succeed J. Howard T. Falk as

cxecutive director of the Vaa—

[__ couver Welfare Federation when
Mr. Falk leaves just befot

At_U.B.C. DAILY TIMES, DThSDAY, SEPTEE]
christmas.

_________ ______________________________________________________

Announcement to this effect
‘was made Friday night by C. T.

‘directors of the ‘VeTfare Federation,1 1 I. S E—L 1\I F
,McHattie, chairman of the board o

and Dr. G. F. Strong, president of
the Cotiiicil of Social Agencies.

Mr. F’alk will facilitate Dr. David
son’s familiarizing himself with theU.B.C. TOTAL_400 I duties, after the approaching Drive,
by having him join the staff on Dec.

_________ _______________________________

1, thus leaving some weeks in which

Ii
both will direct affairs, prior to Mr.

Fall Term Gets Under Way IFalk’s departure.
Dr. Davidson is one of the young

at Point Grey With Lec- i experts brought into the depart

tures Following Opening ment by Hon. G. M: Weir, when
William Manson retired. A man of

Harvard, he has made a fine reputa
tion within the year or so since he
was appointed to fhe provincial
service. In that time he has carried
1out an important concentration of

Prooeedings 1’ide scholarship, a graduate of -

I social welfare services, with cen
tralized offices.

Dr. Davidson is another of the
,1U. B. C. graduates vho has rapidly
forged his way in his chosen pro
fession.
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NEW

Grads Coach
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Secrecy Surrounds
Fate oF Co-ecis

Horrible uncertainty, mysterious
and ghastly, hangs over the unsus
pecting heads of Fanny Freshette
and Johnny Freshman! Plans for
their forthcoming initiation were
worked out by a Students’ Council
committee in camera Friday night,
but will not be made known to
them before Wednesday, Sept. 25.
On that memorable date council
will snatch the innocent newcomers
to the University from under Fac
ulty’s protective wing, where they
have been hiding all through the
period of registration, and in coun
cil’s own dignified language, will
really “get to work on ‘em”.

Though silent about the initiation
procedure, the said committee has
nevertheless announced tentative
dates for special Frosh functions,
which mark, their entrance into true
university life. As in former years,
the solemn Cairn Ceremony will be
held in the early morning, Oct. 1
being the probable date. A week
later the Freshman smoker will be
staged along similar lines as last
session.

An innovation will follow next
day, Oct. 9, in the shape of a “Star
vation Dance,” without refresh
ments of any sort, so there will be
no upperciass “crashers”. A date is
yet to be set for the regular tea
dance.

The Frosh reception, that dazz
ling social event which also goes
under the slogan, “the greatest in
door stampede west of Calgary,”
when green-clad and placarded
Freshmen and Freshettes pass
through the symbolic University
gates tO be received at last on
equal terms by upper classmen. has
been tentatively set for Friday,
Oct. 11.

LZZJ

r”-l-ealess” Tea Dace
-j New Departure ,,

-frAt U. B. C.
Nearly three hundred University of

B. C. students attended the first
“Post-Depression Starvation dance”
held in the Varsity gym Tuesday af
ternoon. In spite of the fact that
there was no food served, the affair,
strangely enough, was one of the most
successful Varsity tea dances ever
held.4F: fy’

R. Killam. junior thember of Stu
dents’ Council, one of the origihators
of the idea, decreed that all men
must wear socks over their shoes in
order to preserve the gym floor. In
Spite of this edict no socks were
noticed, even the Junior member
himself wearing his shoes uncovered.

It was informality-plus. There were
no decorations. Most of the tudent.s
went to the dance right after their
lectures. The feminine dancers mainly
appeared in suits.

Emma Parks wore a very attractive
one of old rose wool with a deep
brown taffeta blouse which had a
Peter Pan collar. Connie Baird, a
Junior, wore a dress of freshette green -

trimmed with brown. Jean Bonnell
• looked more formal in a blouse of

‘ white satin worn over a brown skirt.
F’reshettes were very prominent and

most of them wore green to match
their finger nails but there were a ‘V V

-few snore daring, one of these wore
bright red which, by some strange
chance, did not clash too badly with
her green hat and nails.

This year’s freshettes have lots of
individuality. During the Coed dance,
to which the girls asked the boys, two

V freshettes, scorning all the V despairing
Vstags, chose to dance together. DuringØi the same dance two boys, presumably

V freshmen with apparently no hope of -being asked at all, were among the
first to march to the floor and danced‘the entire dance together. - V

_______

V
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bigher learning over all the world.

1,500,000 CARDS
Sealed in 36 large cases, weighing

nearly four tons, the 1,500,000 cards,
each representing one book in the
Congressional Library at Washington,
D.C., are now being sorted in the spe
cial filing cases which the university
has constructed at a cost of $6000.

The task will occupy a special
staff for three years. The additions
of 24,000 cards a year, also a per
petual free gift of the Carnegie
Corporation, will require the serv
ices of two file clerks continualiy
Described as invaluable in the pur..

V

________________

-
V

V V

vanced studies, the catalogue is ex
pected to greatly elevate the standard I
of work at the university, and attract
many of Canada’s foremost scholars.

OPEN TO PUBLIC
Says Mr. Ridington: “This

V
collec

tion overcomes the most serious dif-
- 2-

ficulty of finding what has been done
in any particular ‘line, and where to
obtain all possible information bear
ingonit.

“The service is open to the general
public also.”

The entire collection contains
V

bibliographical data on practically V

every useful and worthwhile book in
existence. V

V

It assists the university in cats- V V

• V.- - _VV

‘

loguing its own books, saving hun- V

dreds of dollars a year.
VVVL.

WIIJ Row’
Be Mid V

At VarsIty?

Student Ruggers
Say “No” As Team
Shapes Up

THE burning question going the
rounds of the Varsity campus
these days is: “How good is

our English rugby team going to
be without’ Tommy Roxburgh?”

The answer—if you get it from
one of the team—”just as good as
ever”; and, from the look of their
lineup, “Roxy” isn’t going to be
mised very much with every
“man-jack” of last year’s fifteen
back again. V

Captain-elect Harry Pearson,
who, 1! years out at the Point

V Grey institution mean anything,
is more learned than Einstein, is
back for Jug seventh term. One
of the best breskaways In the
city and most colorful, Harry wlU
be a thorn in the flesh of oppos-

Ving five-eighths for another year. ‘ V

V

V

Again he will be flanked by Eddie
V

McGulre, husky yet speedy wing-
V

forward.

MORRISON IS NEWCOMER. V

Other serum men returning are
Mitchell, another perennial student
and one of the best place-kickers
in the city; John Harrison, tanned
ex-New Zealander, who is presi-

‘V

dent of men’s athletics at the Uni-
- )

varsity; Upward Pyle and Ed Senk
ler. Bobby. Grosse Is doubtful,
owing to an injury.

A welcome addition will be
Morrison, member of last year’s

V

high school aU-star side, also a
kicker of some note. He is a
former student of King George,
which Is In Itself a recommenda
tion. The West End seat of learn-
tug has long been famed for pro-

V

ducing rugby players.
Another newcomer, one of whom V

great things are expected, is Howle
McPhee, one of the greatest

V V

sprinters in the British Empire. V

Howie Is still doubtful, because his
father fears he may injure himself
for sprinting, but there is a good
chance of his playing.

V

CAREY MOVES UP.
V

The three_quater line of Al Mer-
cer, Leggatt, Bird, Hager and Rob- V -

erts Is back again, but will be fed
this year by Dave Carey, who an- V

nounces that he will move up from
fullback to his oH position. Johnny
Bird will probably be the new five-
eighths.

Taking Carey’s place at full
back will be a “mystery man.”
In his letter from back East,
where be is on business, Harry
Pearson stated that one of the
best fulibacks ever to play at
Varsity, is coming back again.

V

No name was divulged. V

So, taken from fullback to serum,
it doesn’t seem as though Roxy’s
absence is going to be as serious
as it sounds—and if you take it
from the players themselves the
Miller Cup is just as good as
wrapped up now in blue and gold. V

GARVEY.
V

V

_ViV/
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$50000 Catalogu
Reaches Universi1Sij

V

The most intrinsically and finan- tion, third of its kind in Ca ada,
V V

V daIly valuable and at the same time V and one of 18 in existence outside
-

least expensive single piece of edii.. the United States.
• V tional equipment in Western Canada Valued at $53,000, this magnificent

has arrived In Vancouver, ad js gift is the successful outcome of al
being installed in the University of most 20years negotiation on the part

V

VVV British Columbia.
• of John Ridlngton, university librarian,V •

It is the Library of Congress Dc- and a notable tribute to
V

persua
• pository Catalogue donated to the sive powers, as these catalogues are

- university by the Carnegie Corpora- eagerly sought by institutions
V

of

Percy Page
Retires;,MlV

Henderson to Coach Grass
f:.

PERCY PAGE.
Peerless Percy Retires,

4
ARNOLD HENDERSON.

RATED one of Canada’s best
guards in his playing days

and considered among the great-
eat playmakers

j
basketball ever

developed at the University of
British Columbia, Arnold Hender
son has been chosen for a signal
honor, to succeed J. Percy Page
as coach



U.B.C. GETS
HIGH HONOR

Library of Congress Gives
Point Grey Campus

Its Catalogue.

STAFF CHANGES

The complete depository catalogue
of the LibraX’ of Congress. Washing
ton. D. C., containing 1,350,000 mdcx
cards and valued at $54,000, has been
presented to the University of British
Columbia Library, It was announced
at a meeting of the board of governors
on Monday. The board augmented
the gift by an appropriation of 6000
to pay the coat of filing the cards.

Appointment of the University as
recipient of the collection is regarded
as a high honor. The Library of
Congress has the largest book collec
tion in the world and the moat com
plete record of the titles, authors aii4
contents of all published volumei.
Each card in the catalogue Is Indexed-
to permit ready reference and special
filing cabinets will be constructed to
house the collections.

The U. B. C. library thus becomes
one of eighteen libraries outside the
United States which have been per
mitted to set up duplicate sets of the
original catalogue in Washington. The
fact that the collection was a gift is
considered especially significant., be
cause offers from other libraries to
buy a set have been refused by Wash
ington.

THREE-YEAR JOB.
Much of the credit for bringing the

catalogue to British Columbia Is given
to John Ridington, U. B. C. librarian,
who has been in negotiation with
Library of Congress officials for years.
He has stated that tile gift will ‘estab
flail, and on a permanent basis, the
University as a centre of bibliographi
cal research.” Vancouver will become
the focal point for students sd
scholars of Western Canada, who win
come here to consult the catalogue.

It has been decided to house the cot
lection In cabinets In the entrance
lobby of the University library. Task
of filing and croes.4ndexlng the col
lection will take a special staff about

• three years.
Dr. W. A. Carrothera, Chairman of

- the Economic Council, was given cx
tended leave of absence to September
1. 1936, by the board. A number of
other staff changes were announced.

Resignation of Dr. Eibbert Winslow= Hill, head of the departments of bac
teriology and nursing, was accepted,
and Dr. C. H. Dolman of the Con-
naught Laboratories, Toronto, was ap
pointed acting head of the two de
partments. Dr. Hill has been in Ill
health for some time. His resignation
will take effect on August 31.

Appointment of Dr. Dolman was
made under a plan of co-operation be
tween the University, the provincial
board of health and the Connaught
Laboratories of the University of To
ronto. A medical research group of
Connaught Laboratories will be estab
lished on the campus here. Besides
Dr. Dolman. the group will include Dr.
H. J. Gibbons and two technical assistants.

t STAFF PROMOTIONS.
Other staff changes follow: F. 0.C. Wood, promoted from associate

professor to professor of English; 0. J.Spencer, promoted from assistant professor to associate professor of zoo-
I logy; 1’. J. Wilkin, from assistant professor to associate professor and acting bead of the department of civil
englneering; F. Malcolm lnapp, from
assistant professor and acting headto associate professor and acting headof the department of forestry; John• F. Bell, from lecturer to assistant pro
fessor of mechanical engineering;
Miss Miriam Ashton, from assistant
to instructor In botany.

New appointments Include Dr. Dor
othy Blakey as Instructor in English;
Dr. Sylvia Thrupp as instructor in
history; Miss May L. Barclay as in
structor in mathematics; Jacob Blely
as instructor in poultry husbandry;
B. Geoffrey Cullwick as associate pro

i fessor of electrical engineering. With
the exception of Professor Cullwick,
all of these appointees are graduates
of the University of B. C.

• Dr. H. F. 0. Le*son, associate pro
lessor of mechanical and electrical
engineering, was granted leave of ab
nce for one year from September 1.

The Student’s Angle
By ALAN P. MORLEY

Amongst all the professors, deans, leeturers and Alms
Mater officials who have been counselling and advising new
comers to the University of B.C. this week, it was left to
Jay Gould, student president of the Literary and Scientific
Executive, to strike the sanest and moat
hopeful note.

lost for many years.
Three centuries ago the Ideal hero of Alan P. Morleythe Renaissance was the “fully roundedman.” That was the ideal that produced Shakespeare, Bacon,Leonardo da Vinci and Sir Philip Sidney—men who enjoyedlife themselves and enriched it for Others in all its aspects.Today our Ideal Is the “pointed man”; the man whoseenergy, htellect, capacities and existence are all directed toone small aspect of life. The pointed man Is an expert. He•must know a very great deal about a very small subject, andcan safely Ignore the rest of the world. He usually doris.Our modern educational system , e to makingpointed men of us all.

“

Uncomfortable Peop/e ‘4We are uncomfortable ourselves and equally so to eve17 oneelse.
We are like one of those limber butcher’s slicing knives—very sharp, very narrow, and an excellent tool for one purpose. Excellent tools Indeed, but not educated men.We are shaped to be used, not to be something in and ofourselves.
Can you blame us for being uncomfortable?

Let Us Be Men It ii too often forgotten that theworld, like the Sabbath, was made for.man, not man for the world. We should learn to appreciate’and use what existence offers us as well as making our con- -tribution to existence.
Our mental life, like our economic life, suffers from zoomuch emphasis on production and not enough on consumption.
A man has value other than as a mere tool for gettingsomething done. He must be a mental consumer as well ,sa mental producer, or his production will be cut short bystarvation of the mind,
The fully rounded man Is an ideal we need to revive to..day if we are not to be a race of Inhuman “experts” withatrophied brains.
Jay Gould’s advice is a symptom of student revolt againstthe system that produces experts. We would rather be men.

Economies
Editor, The Vancouver Sun: tear Sir/—Prom timeto time YOU lend Your columns to people Who decrythe alleged practice by certain teachers In our public• schools of teaching our children socialistic economics,I propose no brief for Socialism, as such, and It is• obvious these good people are entitled to their opinions.In all fairness, however, I would ask Why they siop -at Socialists? Why do they not exclaim equally agaisstthe teachers of orthodox economics in our state-ownedUniversity?

No one has yet been able to disprove the Socialist’s theory on mathematical grounds, While theWhole world today, with it’s depression and war-imminence, is a living, visible proof of the falsity of thetheories of all orthodox economists, alive or dead.: CWe have, as a civil servant, Prof. Angus of theDepartment of Economics in the local University.Since Dr. Carruthers found his true environmentin the “Brain Trust” of the province, Prof. Angus• has been going about the country like a modern Cato,croaking “Detenda est Elmendator.” His theme songis “It Can’t Be Done;” “Aberhart Can’t Do It;”‘Douglas Can’t Do It,” and “Socialists Can’t Do It.”Yet, after a lifetime study of orthodox economics,• he has no solution to our manifest difficulties,As a private citizen he is entitled to his opinion;but, as a civil servant, has he the right to arbitrarilydefend a system that he cannot prove is not almost acomplete failure?
• Before the last provincial election University profesors were telling the boys of the wonderful opportunities to be found In the task of raising the standard of living in Asia and Africa. So far, they havehad one notable- disciple—Mr. Mussolini.

It Is not suggested the Department of Economics isa useless branch of learning by any means.A graduate in economics can be a valuable servant of any corporation that can employ him.• But, of what value is he to the state as compared• with a graduate of medicine, law, engineering, arts oragriculture? lie is, by contrast, a menace. In effect,the taxpaying-consumer helps to graduate a studentof economics in order that he may in turn be gouged• for bigger profits at the hands of any given corpora-• tion acting upon the graduate’s advice. This may be• good orthodox economics In itself, but, Is it commonsense?
• In conclusion, I respectfully challenge Prof. Angus,or any member of his department,



CHRONICLE REVEALS PAST

But they are not entirely forgot

ten, these frhmen of a former day.

The Graduate Chronicle, whose last

Issue s just off the press, records in

its pages news of the doings of U.B.C.

alumni all over the world.. Begin
ning with the class of ‘16, right up
until last spring’s crop, are listed
many sons and daughters of their

A]ma Mater, several of whom, have
brought outstanding honors to her
name in far corners r - ““‘

Glancing at ran- I:
dom from the
“personals” we
note that Isabel
McMillan, ‘16, first
president of the t
Women’s Under-
graduate Society, :
is teaching home
economics at Kit
silano High SchooL
Mrs. C. M. Thor-
man (Helen White,
‘17) is living in
Calcutta. Mrs. C.
A. P. Munson G L
(Shirley Clement,
‘17) is in Meerut,

c or

India. Mrs. Keith lvi. McPhee (Viva
MartIn, ‘18) is in Melbourne; Dr.
Frank Einmons, ‘is, is now a brain
specialist in Vancouver. Mrs. Cam
pion (lone Griffltlis, ‘18) lIves in
England. Mrs. Olive McLen Sadler,
‘19, has just completed her fIrst year in
medicine at McGill with distinction.
Gordon Scott, ‘1,9, Is assistant city
prosecutor. Dr. Allan Peebles, ‘20,
Is technical adviser on health Insur
ance to the B. C. government. Ada
Smith-Llntleman, ‘20, is a successful
New York business woman.

IN POLITICS
V Rev. H. T. Allen, ‘23, was a C.C.F.

V

candidate in the last election, as was
V

also Mildred Osterhout, ‘23. Dr.
Ethel McLean, ‘24, married Dr.
Charles Mirabile, both practising med
icine in Hartford, Comi. Garret Liv
ingston, ‘24 Rhodes scholar, is now in

the movies under the name of Alan
Livingstofle.

Dr. Lucy and Dr. Lorne Morgan,
‘24, are with the University of Tor

.onto,’soclal science department. Mrs.
V o, K S. Laugharne (Grace Smith,

V ‘25) passed through Vancouver with
her husband en route to Europe from
their home in Osaka, Japan, recent
ly. Edward Chapman, ‘25, has been
working for his Ph.D., at the Univer
sity of London. George Vincent, ‘26
now in London, is reported to be an,
ardent Black Shirt and organizer for

V

V the Fascist Party In England. Earle
Birney, ‘26, is studying for his PhD.,
in London and on the continent.

Mr. and Mr Gordon Telford (Mary
V

V

ler) both of 26,VV.
are as Havard,:

V
V where the former is

assistant, in the de
partment of philo
sophy. Ted Mor:
rison, ‘27, and his
bride, Mary Carter,
‘29. are at the
University 0

Idaho. Milla Au
V han, ‘28, is teach

V ing sociology
Barnard Co V

Jean
Tolmie,

tias
€ntered the Gordon Telford

legal profession Ifl Harvard Professor
Calgary. Lawrence

V Meredith, ‘29, is in newspaper work

r

VV

[iiibEiudents.
‘VNWiII Track Affair

EDMONToN, Oct. 25.—Four rec
V ords were broken when the Unlversit V

of Manitoba won the western Inter
collegiate track meet at Varsity sta
dium, the men taking the Cairns
trophy and the women the Ruther
ford trophy. V

Harry Colman, University of Mani
aba, took the 100 yards dash

in 10
econcls flat, cutting one-fifth of
scond from the inter-collegiate ree
rd, and hurled the shot put 40
tet. Former mark was 40.2 feet.

in London. Sidney Risk, ‘30, is
studying drama in London. ay V

Herb Killam and Bill Killam are the
parents of the first

member of the
second generation of Arts ‘33 in Tor
onto.

FARTHEST AWAY
Jean McDiarmid, ‘33, and her hus

band, Frank Fournier, are the farth
est-away married graduates, living in
Borneo. Nancy Symes, ‘34 Is at Cam
bridge University in England. Katsu
tab Ikuta, ‘34, is assistant professor

of economics at Kobe University.
Speaking of graduates who have

achieved unique professional appoint
ments or whose work is being recog
nized in many parts of the world, the
chronicle records that Wells Coates,
‘21, is an architect in London, de
signing stage settings, British Broad
casting studios and the unique Isokon
Flats in the English capital. T. C.
Boyes, ‘16, whose career

was inter
rupted by the war and who graduated
in ‘28, is superintendent of the Boys’
Industrial School in Vancouver. J. A.
Creighton, ‘34, had his M.A. thesis,
“Central Banking in Canada,” pub
lished. -
IN AFRICA

Britton Brook, ‘26, is in South
Africa, where he has accepted an im
portant mining position until 1940. W.
J. PhillIps, ‘27, is in Nigeria. F
M. Forsyth, ‘31, is conducting c
sexing classes in England an
mark.

Irene Mounce,
Ph.D., plant path
ologist in Ottawa, is
Investigating t:
problem of what
happened to the
eel grass on the
Atlantic coast. The
disappearance of
the plant has
ruined a growing

business in insu
lating materials.
and threatens to
destroy flocks of Phyllis r (‘
wild geese that Tariff Adviser
ordinarily feed on it.

B. F. Stedmans fractionating;
column is arousing great interest

V

among oil men. He is located in Ot
tawa. There also are Norman Rob
ertson and Alfred Rive in the depart
ment of external affairs. In Ottawa,.
too, Phyllis Gregory Turner is re.

search assistant to the tariff board.
Ross Tolmie, the latest addition to
the U.B.C. colony at Ottawa, is assist

ant in the Income Tax Department.

Varsity,.

proveI
Swimming may not be a major sport

on U.B.C’s athletic program but It at
least appears that itwil have as much
or more success this year than any
other sport on the campus.

This term •a flock of freshmen
have enrolled who have really made
a name for themselves in local
swimming ranks and who ought to
add to the list of endeavors of the
Thunderbirds sport enthusiasts.
Such men as “Itch” Byers, the fast

free stylist of the V.A.S.C.. Stan Rob
erts, the backstroke artist; Henry
Stradlotti, the all-round. swimmer, and.
Dick Cline, who also belongs to the
same club, ought to build up the
Thunderbird swimmers to quite a
height this fall.

There are also some high-class
members from last year’s club who
are returning to the swimming wars
again this winter. These are Jimmie
Hinton, Ken Roberts, Bill Warn-
wright, Bruce lflillar and a few un- V

known science men who cleaned up V

in the Interclass meet.
The interciass and. 1nteracult

meets wiU again be held as well as a
V

probable gala with the V.A.S. club or
Crescent Club. These meets will bheld under the supervision of a coach
again this year, but it is not knowndefinitely who will direct the stu
dents.

Varsity StudeñtWW’
Have Longer Noon

Varsity’s much sought after and
much fought for extended noon houn

V

looks to be at last a reality. After
having been voted favorable by the
students. faculty and all others

V

around the university, it finally pass
ed the senate yesterday when they
made the statement that it could - be
tried for at least a year. So - now
the professors at the university will
get busy and rearrange time

V

tables
by October 21 wen VtJie action will go
Into operation. ffi(/tj;j

The weekly lectures held in the V

V

Arts Building at the University of
B.C. under auspices of the Van
couver Institute ‘will commence on

V
Saturday at 8:15 p.m., it is an
nounced by Librarian John Riding-
ton, member of the University staff
and vice-president of the Institute.

V The Institute was organized for
the purpose of creating Interest and
diffusing knowledge of art, science,
literature and kindred subjects.
Each lecture is given by a well-
known student of the various
branches of these subjects. The leo-

V

Vtures
are free to the public.

The detailed programme for the
fall session of the Institute is as
oUows:

Oct. 19.—Prof. H. F. Angus, “The
Search for Plenty.”

Oct. 26—Col. W. W. Foster, D.S.O.,
V.D., “Alpine Adventures in British

V
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, Many Brilliant Alumni
This week a new class of freshmen storms the campus of the Uni

versity of British Columbia in sea-girt Point Grey. Fresh young laughter

and. bustlIng feet resound again on flagstones that, during the past

month, have been deserted by all save the ghosts of former classes.

Nor will the bright young things of ‘39 give much heed to their ghostly

predecessors who fade back into grey stone walls at the first approach-
V

ing footsteps.
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Verdant Freshm7i
Make Their Debut

With Indian Summer, University of British Columbia students
return to campus and take advantage of the glorious days to put
the Freshmen and Fresheues through their paces and to introduce
them to their new home. The Vancouver Sun cameraman has
caught these views of the undergraduates in their lighter moments
before they have settled down to the serious work of the session.

Freshc;tes and upper classwomen confer In the Autumn sunshine on the
Auditorium steps. Back row, left to right: Kay Webster, Regis Hicks,
Freshette Florence Bain, Gertrude Pitman. Front row: two Freshettes,
Margaret Llghtheart and Kathryn MacIde, and Pauline Patterson.

Varsity Crew W V
To Row Against

U. of Oregon’
Another new veuture in intercol

legiate sport has resulted for Var-
sky Thunderbirds with the accept
ance of Wisson MCDuffee, boat club
president, of an offer iF row
against University of Oregon at
Portland. The race will probably.
be rowed early in February.

All In all, Varsity scullers face a
heavy schedule of regattas with V.
R. C., St. George’s School, Brent
wood, and possibly one of Wash
ington’s lesser crews. Coaches Rot
leston West, Fred Brand and Toni
Brown are looking the boys over
with considerable care, and present
indications are that the first crew
will probably be composed mainly
of experienced oarsmen.

Prospective first-string men in
clude Art Cotter, Frank Stevens,
Bill McLelsh, Bruce Robinson, Bill
English and Wilson MoDuffee. Alec
McIntosh has been chosen crew
captain for the year.

Ahimni Day Plans Are

Changed; Play Cancelled
Students’ Council plans for hold

Lng an “Alumni Day” on the uni
versity campus on Saturday, No
vember 9, were cancelled when it
was discovered that conflicting en
gagements in the campus audi
torium would necessitate dropping
the Players’ Club dramatic presen
tation in the evening. (c/

The auditorium has ben granted
to the Vancouver Institute for Its
series of lectures and attempts to
have the November 9 lecture trans
ferred to a room In one of the
other university buildings proved
unsuccessfuL i::?!(p Y

Present plAn, howéver hmlude a
rugby game between Varsity and
Occasionals, to be played on the
Stadium site, and a tea-dance in
the gymnasium. Graduates will be
advised that they are invited to at
tend both the game and the tea
dance.

I

_________________
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CO-EDS IN AGRICULTURE
Make Good in One of Newer Vocations

For Women
Every Fail the University campus becomes ex

cited about freshettes. They always receive far more
attention than the seniors. In the midst of all this
year’s flurry there are three. freshettes who are prae
tically forgotten. They have too many afternoon
labs, and morning lectures to spend much time ex
hibiting themselves in the “caL” They don’t wear
distinguishing initiation caps like the first year nurses,
consequently they pass qnnoticed.

They are the Agriculture freshettes.
One of them, Echo Lidster, was first in stock

judging at the Vancouver Exhibition, leading many
boys. The other two are Pamela Runkle and Jose
phine Staniforth.

They all take exactly the same work as the other
freshmen in AgrlcuIiire, studying stock judging
‘iairyng, poultry husbandry and agronomy; besides
getting a grounding in the three major sciences—
Physics, Chemistry and Biology. So their course is
by no means easy.

These Aggie freshettes, though a rare species,
are not an unheard-of phenomena

There are at present five other girls taking Agri
culture and before them there have been eleven
graduates.
FIRST “AGGIE” COED

Th first of these was Marion Mounce. She
registered in the first Agriculture course given at the
University of B. C. At tht time she was already a

— B.A. who had done honor work in Classics and
languages. She specialized in dairying and later

was made an assistant in the dairying department under the late Professor
Sadler. She also made several lecture tours through the province. She is
now the wife of Mr. Howard Green, who is a Conservative candidate In the
coming Dominion election.

She was foUowed by Martha McKechnie and Maud Allen. The former
taught Agricolture in Armstrong High School until her lr.erriage.

The latter did research under the National Research Council at the Ex
perimenta farm in Saanich She also taught Agriculture in Courtenay and is

j at present teaching in Vancouver.
MANY TEACHING

t Helen Milne, who graduated in Poultry Husbandry, is now in charge of
“ that Department at the University of Alberta.

Irene Christmas also took up teaching and was an assistant in the Farm
Economics Department in the local University until joining nuptial ranks.

Kay Mililgan, who graduated last year, led the entire Agriculture class
uf ‘35 and received a Carnegie scholarship. She is now doing post-graduate
work In Animal Husbandry.

Nancy Brand, another 1935 graduate, Is in the employ of Brand’s
seed Company.

Ot’her girls who have graduated in Agriculture are Ruth Stewart, who
ias worked in the University Bacterialogy Department; Eileen Debrisay,
3onstance Pluminer and Helen Parley.

-
.YV/”f’

U.B.C. Girl Plows
Str,,inhtoct uyroii the women’s ploughing match held

I.” during the field day which preceeded
The perennial campus question at the feast.

the University of British Columbia, Other winners of the day were:
‘Why do women take Agriculture?” Dairy cattle judging, M. P. Trum
received a severe setback Tuesday pour; dairy products judging, Kyle
evening when Instructor J. C. Berry, Berry; men’s ploughing, R. Gram;
at the Agriculture Students’ Associa- wheat sample judging, A. Rennie;
tion banquet, declared that “Miss best aggregate,’ Ralph Cudmore; best
Pamela - Ruckle ploughed an extraor- freshman aggregate,. R. Gram.

THE VANCOUVER SUNZ, Vawuvër’s Ou ff.

Freshmen soon learn the undergraduate habit of hastening from the
clasareom t make more use of the few nilnutes between leetsires Al
though It Is their first day at the U.B.C., this lot seem in a hurry to get
out of doors. The Freshmen may be distinguished by their green “gob
caps” from the group cl sm-batted upper clasemen on the right, who are
leisurely “boeing over the new crop.”

- their emerald headgear, this group of U.B.C. Freshmenthey have some place to go. They are Jun Franklin,George Avery, Bob Ma.ttland, Wheeler Goyler and an‘-hiker who decided that a ride on the bumper was better

)wn Newspaper 1.1 if,

-I

/
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University of British Columbia.

Point Grey, Oct. 5. — “If university

[customs are to be preserved, we must

do our part.” With this in mind,

freshmen during the last week have

good-naturedly relinguished their:

seats to upper class men both In the

varsity, bus an cafeteria. Moreover,

at a specially erected boot black stand

on the campus, they have acquired a
“shining” reputation. The freshettes

r In their turn, although possibly with

some reluctance, have abandoned the:
use of cosmetics.

The more serious traditions of the

university. however, were stressed at

the annual cairn ceremony, cDnctucted

under the auspices of the studentf’

council, in a speech to the new
comers, Bernard Brynelsen, president
f the Alma Mater Society, recalled
that the cairn had been constructed
from stones brought by those who
participated in the student campaign
f 1923, which campaign was largely
Instrumental in moving the university
from temporary quarters to Is present
site in Point Grey.

“This pile of stones symbolizes the
spirit and Ideals of those who by their
persistence and pcrseverancr made it
possible for you to enjoy this beautiful
University site,” he deciared. ‘Remem
her the cairn and what it symbolizes.
Let it be the incentive for each and
every one of you to do your part in
ehe interest of this university.”

* * *

During the last summer the unI
versity library has been nominated by
the library of Congress as a depository
for its catalogue.

The catalogue consists of a collec
tlon c4 nanny one and one-half
million cards—a gift of the Cash value

I of almost sso,ooo.
Each card represents a worthwhile

addition to the field of human knowl
edge In history, literature, and pure
and applied science. The catalogue. as
a whole, constitutes the most valijable
general bibliographIcal tool in exist
ence for scholars and students. Dr.
Putnam, librarian of Congress, first
made this offer to the university li

IThrarlan, John Ridington, in 1915, but
/in the long interval the Board of
Governors did not have the funds tà’

I provide for its proper installation.
Early this year, however, a grant of
$3,000 was made for the purpose, and
negotiations were at ohce entered into
betwecn Mr. Rldlngton and Dr. Put
nam, resultlng in the acquisition of
the catalogue by the university.

The cards, with a total weight of
almost four tons, arrived several days
ago. Two handsome cabinets have
beeh specially built to accommodate
the Installation, and an additional
member has been appointed to the
staff to supervise the work, the bulk
of which will be done by students.
It Is estimated that it will take from
three to four years tà complete the
filing.

New cards are being issued at the
rate of nearly 1.000 a week and these
are being interfiled as received.

OutsIde of the United States there
are Only eighteen institutions nomi
nated as depositors. In Canada,
McGill University anc the Unlverslty
of Toronto are the only others.

Deauville, France, has organized
bicycle police squad.

rStudents Showing
Interest in Hockey

Varsity’s Ice-hockey Club wifl entertwo tennis In local puck circles—an h -

and a junior team, it
/ was announced Yesterday at a specialmeeting of the uckmen on the cam_Jpus,

squads will be certain but tre are
turiout e two

not enough men under the age limit, Ithe students will have only one team,the intermediates
They will probably cozmnence theirfirst practice of the season some timenext week as soon as ice can be obtallied from either the Arena or the‘orum.

of McGill, in 1911 the Point Grey site of 548 acres
was granted, and from the opening of the Uni
versity in 1915 till the summer of 1925 it carried
on its work in Fairview. The student campaign
of 1923, of which the cairn building was a part,
was largely responsible for the move to Point Grey.

Miss Margaret Beaumont, president of the
Women’s Undergraduate Society, also addressed
the freshmen, stressing the efforts made by
women students since the establishment of the
University at Point Grey for construction of a
women’s building on the campus.

‘The fund collected now exceeds $10,000,” Miss
Beaumont explained. “Although little has been
done during recent years to increase the amount
available for this purpose, we hope to proceed
further during the rext year.”

Bu(lLeaArts’38’
Class President

At the annual meeting of the Uni
versity of BrItish Columbia class of
Art,s ‘38 on Monday Bill Lea was
elected pre.cident, Janet Davidson vice
president, Peggy Fox secretary, Jack
McRae treasurer, Dave Carey men’s
athletic representative, Patsy LaIon’
women’s athletic representative, and I
Alvin sepum literary reprgnta
tive.

-s
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Learrnn, U. B. C. Tradition

C

TRADITIONAL U. B. C. ceremony was per

I L formed on the campus Tuesday when several
hundred freshmen gathered at the cairn in front

of the science building to hear an address by

Bernard Brynelsen president of the Alma Mater

Society. The cairn is composed of stones placed

by students who participated In the pilgrimage

from the University’s temporary quarters in Fair

view to the Point Grey site in 1923.
“This pile of stones symbolizes the spirit and

ideals of those who by their persistence and

perseverance made it possible for you to enjoy

this beautiful University site,” said the president.

The history of the University from its in

corporation in 1890 by act of the Provincial Legis

lature, was outlined fos’ the benefit of freshmen.

In 1902 it was formed in Vancouver as a branch

S A MEMBER of DeIt Gamma Fraternitq of th
University of British Columbia, Miss Elena Macdonald

is actively interested in the afternoon bridge which this group
is giving in aid of its welfare objectives Saturday, Nov. 9,1I._.t the Commodore.

Proceeds from the raffle of a Sheffield tray will also swell
the philanthropic fund.

Acting with Miss Macdonald on the committee in charge
of arrangements for the affair are Mrs. Ernest Bull, Mrs
Raymond Johnston and Miss Margaret Riggs.

44 ,-

MISS ELENA
MACDONALD

-s’s

‘s.d
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Co-Eds Prove 4 Can Livw As
Chca As One—Or Ncarly,

4I1’ 4a.ii
. LI! 7 ‘‘ By BETTY CO-ED t’ :. . F CF —

About three hundred years ago money was very scarce In Scotland and

many ambitious youths found It almost Impossible to afford university educa

tions. The prohibitive cost of board was the math obstacle. The enterpris
lug young Highianders solved this, however, by-walking to Edinburgh carrying
large sacks of oatmeal on their shoulders. They lived in cheap rented rooms
and ate only oatmeal during their months of study.

Today, B. C. youth is also forced to economize when

getting an education. Out-of-town students usually find
their fees easy to pay but the high cost of board -often
prevents them from coming to university. Many of the

boys have solved this problem by batching in small apart

ments, doing a]] their own cooking and washing.

NO CO-ED FLATS
The girls, however, find this hard to arrange. There (

Is a ruling on the University of B.C. campus which for- / 9
bids a group of University girls to live in an apartment ,,

unless one of the, group is over twenty-five years of age. .4
Since there are very few co-ads who admit to this num
ber of years, the average out-of-town girl has to content herself with boarding.

There are four students this year who nave solved the difficulty. They
have rented housekeping rooms in a private house near the University. The
family live on the top floor while the girls use the main floor and the base
ment. The living room is common property to-all, -

TOO MANY COOKS 4,

MRS. BROOK PRAISED’ 1
Prof. J. M. Turnbull, acting dean Students Welcomed to The

in the faculty of applied science,
spoke briefly on the work in his Campus — Tribute to
faculty and suggested that the
students make their work at the The Deceased.University a permanent memorial
for Dean Brook, who was killed
recently. - -

‘ Dean F. M Clement of the fac- Scholarships Awarded to
ulty of agriculture, contrasted
today’s economic eondltlo Graduates Now Totals
those of forty years ago and de- -

dared that instead of looking to $487,300.
new sections of the country many
students must find opportunity at Tr-’TITH all the cIor and dignity
home. More initiative is needed, of formal college functions;he said,

opening addresses were de-At the close of the meeting, Miss livered to students of all facultiesM. L. Bollert, dean of women, ap- at the University of B. C. on Tues.pealed to the women students to I- make Mrs. Brook their exarnple.i day afternoon. Chancellor R. B.
“She was a woman who was able- McKechnie, President L. S. Klinck,
to find happiness j the simple deans of all faculties and members

• things of life,” Miss Bollert said, of the professorial staff attended.
During the morning, newcomers President Klinck, in the first ad-

• to the University attended a meet- - dress of the two-hour session, wel
ing in the Auditoriuni, where they corned students to the University

• were addressed by Dr. Kllnck, The and extended greetings to faculty
- president announced tHat 1621 members. He remarked on a num

students are registered this year her of matters of general interestand that bursarjes and scholarships
- which had made the last year’I to the value of $7500 would be avail-. important in the history of the col- Iable for deserving students.

—

—,———--—-—-----——--—-—,—--———-——-—-—.
-- “‘-

‘ In this connection he mentioned I
the successful summer session under I

1/
__t’J,

supervision of Dr. Lemuel Robert
son, the adoption of a policy of
adult education with Dr. 0. J. Todd

Varsity Social as executive secretary, the partial
installation of the Library of Con
gress Depository Catalogue, and theLife Revolves - formal acceptance of the Japanese

- lantern and garden presented byAround Frosh -
- friends of the late Dr. Inazo Nitobe.

Booths representing the various - Students and faculty stood -

clubs which freshettes are entitled to silently for a moment in memory
of six men and women who havejoin were arranged arounc the walls died since the University closed

of the University gym, bright in their 1 last spring: Dr. H. N. Thomson
decoratious of red and yellow maple of the department of mineralogy;
leaves, for the annual Senior-Freshette Dr. Reginald W. Brock, dean of
tea held there today. At each boothj applied science; Mrs. R. W. Brock;

Mrs. G. G. Moe; Principal W. IL.was a club member to give informa- VISC of the Anglican Theologi.Lion regarding that p&rticular or- cat College, and Mr. Justice F. G.
ganization, T. - Lucas, recently appointed to

Tables, illumined by pink candles in the, board of governors of the
silver holders and graced with bowls University.
of Michae]m.s daisies and bronze Chancellor McKechnie, following

a short address of welcome, traced‘mums, were presided over by Dean
the development of educationM. L. Bollert, Miss Mabei Gray, Dr., throughout the centuries.

Isabel Melnnes and Miss Janet Grieg. “The history education is one
Upper-class women with their - bf evolution,” he said, “and that

freshette “little sisters,” serving the evolution Is still progressing. Edu
guests included the Misses Mary • cation must be adapted to the needs
Black, Polly Brand, Betty Bingay, of nations.”
Miriam Cousens, Nan Thomson, Jean BRILLIANT RECORD.Bonneli, Dorothy Davidson, Audrey

- Blackburn, Janet Davidson, Jessie Dr. MeKechnie impressed upon
Heather, Madge Neil, Helen Farrow, the students the fact that the Uni-,
Olga Webber, Genevieve Saunders, versity of British Columbia has been
Catherine Washington, Eleanor Green, - gaining prestige since its first
Olive Freeman, Isobel McLean, Betty ‘ graduation class. The succes of
McCleery, Agnes Shroeder, Jean - the institution has- been phenom
Seaton, Jean Maclntyre. Peggy Fox, - enal, he stated, chiefly due to the
Ruth Gowan, Beverly Cunningham, excellency of the staff. -

Phyllis Day-ton, Lois Grant, Wendall the last year, twenty-Hays and Mary Sargent.
three graduate students have

KIDS’ PARTY AND SMOKER been successut In winning schol
The next Freshete function will be aThII,IPS, fellowships, and bursar-

the “children’s party” in the gym on i? les valued at $23,500,” he said.
October 8. All Freshettes will have “since inception of the University
to dress up as children and be escorted I twenty years ago, $487,300 in

- to this party by their big sisters. C scholarships has been won by
The same night, the Fresbjnen- win - -‘ U. B. C. students.

be entertained at a smoker in Moose
• “For twenty years the board ofRaIl.
‘ governors has aimed to preserve

The following day there is to be a - the prestige of the University for
tea dance in the gym for all students, you today,” he continued. “The
The peculiar feature about tl’ils affair Institution is of falue now, and willis that it. is a tea dance without tea.

- continue to be of value, It is theRalph KIllam, who is in charge of duty of the heads of- the Universityarrangements, calls It “Post-Depres- a
• to see that Its value is not diininsion Starvation Dance.” l’

- ished.”
RECEPTION CLThL4E at Dean Daniel Buchanan of the
INITIATION Fi faculty of arts and science asked

On October 10, initiation will .con- hi estudents to consider the marvel
dude with the Frosh Reception, which bus opportunity accorded to them,
will be held in the Embassy Ball- - and pointed out that they are an
room. This year all big sisters are lo exceptionally small percentage of
expected to provide dates for their te; students who entered high school-I Freshette “little sisters” for this func- ta four years ago.Lion.

-- Bi “You have been chosen from

you to do your part while you’re
among many, and the state expects

here,” he said.

r3R V ( -

- To Live In Fiiis After Marriage o or U eremony
‘, -1 , . 4 4, (> - 4, ,N <

Marks Varsity Opening
• -

—wades
MISS MAIRI DINGWALL

- —Bridgmsn
MR.. CLARE DONALDSON

An engagement of particular interest in University circles, both
bride and groom-elect being graduates of the University of British



TEXTBOOK or such excellence

has just been produced that It

automatically makes room for Itself

on this page devoted to new books

with a general appeal.

It is “Modern Composition,” 450

pages; Its authors, two clever British

Columbia girls, Dr. Dorothy Mawds

icy and Marjorie EOpe Leeming. Miss

3.eeming, a daughter of vir. and Mrs.

‘Thomas Leeming of Victoria, was

educated in Victoria, graduated from
S. the University of British Columbia,

taught in the Duncan High School
0 for three years and is now on the
“ staff of the King Edward High
5chool. Vancouver. Dr. Mawdsley was
1,porn In Italy, gained her BA. at

McGill, her MA. at the University
British Columbia and her Ph.D.

‘t Chicago; taught in Saskatchewan
and Alberta; was assistant in the cie
pertinent of English at U.B.C. for five

2 years and is the author of “Little
Children of Italy,” published by the
Rockwell Publishing Co.. Chicago.

Their book is the result of three
years’ work, after school, during holi

‘days and even during classroom hours.
when its exercises were tested on the
pupils. Its purpose Is to meet a long-
felt want for composition textbook
that is stimulating, pointedly ar
ranged and exhaustive, that develops
Its subject clearly and logically, and
has that Intangible appeal to the
creative instinct in the pupil,

* * *

HORTLY after we started writing
‘•‘ the book,” they say, “the teachers
at their Easter convention passed a

“Vanity Fair” is the theme select
ed for the dance which Gamma Phi
Beta women’s traternity of the
University of British. Columbia is
sponsoring at the Commodpre,
Cabaret, Wednesday, October 16.

Miss Helen Lowe, the general
convener, is being assisted in ar
rangements for the affair by Miss
Thompson. Miss Phae Van Dusen,
Miss Leona Nelsnt, Miss Fredena
Anderson, Miss Myrtle Beatty and
Miss Hilda Wood,

unanimous resolution asking for a

formal composition textbook. This
proved that others in the profession
felt as we did about the subject.”

With the result as it now appears,
the members of the teaching profes
sion must feel nothing but satisfac
tion and pride in the fact that a
work of such worth has been com
piled by two of their number. It has
already been accorded the approval
of the Minister f Education of B.C.,
who has authorized it for use in the
schools of this province.

* * *

TiI WORK has been divided into
parts to correspond with the three

or four years in which high school
courses are covered. Part I stresses
unity In sentence and paragraph,
basic to the study of composition, the
art c,f narration and letter writing.
Part II takes up the clause, types of
sentences, coherence and emphasis
and the art of description. Part III
deals with parallelism, exposition and
plan construction. Concluding parts
are devoted to argumentation in gen
eral and specifically as an aid In de
bating, and to parliamentary pro
cedure.

“It must not be fOrgcltten that
learning the principles f composi
tion is not an end in itself,” the
authors write. “The aim of the
teacher of composition must always
be that the student should apply
these principles to his creative writ
ing.”

With this objective, the principles
of composition as set forth through
out the book are illustrated with
quotations from English writings that
are fascinating in the wealth of their

variety, Inspiring in their. aptness.
Each point is emphasized for the
pupil by a group of Interest-provoking
exercises 1n construction.

*. * *

T AUTHORS feel,” they write,
“very keenly that the ability to

express Oneself correctly and effec
tively In English is a goal toward
which it is well worth striving.”

How well worth striving for one

recognizes when one attempts, to
analyze for clarity and precision,
much of the English “as she Is wrote”
in the newspapers of the day, not
to mention what one hears in the
campaign speeches pf politicians, As
for what newspaper writers might do,
we don’t dare say, but with respect
to many politicians we do not hesi
tate t remark that hours spent on
a book such as this would probably

Printed Here
pay In votes better than does much
of the time spent in other endeavors.

* *• *

T BOOK has an Introduction by
the brilliant Professor G. G. Sedg

wick of U.B.C. In this he says: “A
colleague of mine used to remark
that a gallon of water was too much
to drink and too little to take a

- bath in. The principle of adjustment
which he implied Is very important,
and Dr. Mawdsley and Miss Leeming
have tried to observe it In organizing
this book. , . . Their purposes are
modest. They Wish to provide a com
mon language for - teachers of com
position, particularly in this prov
ince; they try to state principles
Without fuss; they furnish a very
ample body of exercises which will
husband a teacher’s time and effort
for better use than hack-work.”

* *. , *

TO ALL who have had a hand In
.1 the production of this book is

due much credit. And not the least
to Charles F. Banlield and his staff
at the government printery In Vic
toria who set It up, printed and
bound It, in a first edition of 20,000
copies,

Examining this book in detail, one
• Wonders more and more why the

wharves here ‘and In Vancofiver
should be burdened at times with
packing cases unloaded from ocean
liners and containing textbooks by
the thousand produced by writers
and workmen on the other side of the
Atlantic, when educators and work
men right In our, midst ,reveal such
capacity. Possibly the, publication of
this book may set a new trend,

__________-,

Vtc’ ir_

Two Girls Producéew B.C. Composition Textbook,
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DR. DOROTHY MAWDSLEY MARJORIE HOPE LEEMING

Feel very keenly that the ability to express oneself correctly and effec
tively In English is a goal toward which it Is well worth striving.

___________________-

icr
Sorority Dance Tired Fè’e Green Nails, Caps

And Placards for Varsity Frosh
Over five hundred freshmen filed into their first lectures this morn

ing. most of them ready to enjoy a life of comparative peace and rest

after the last two hectic days. They have been dragged hither and thither -

over the campus: from the auditorium to the botanical gardens and

science buildings, over to the library and through the stacks, then back

to the auditorium for more speeches. One freshette iaimmed up the

situatoa when she said, “It would have been fun it I hadn’t had any

feet.”
At noon today they learned that 22 Out-of-Town

worse was yet to come ,-I

MENTAL TORTURE )V1”I. Freshettes at “U”
The initiation committee, composed

of Ardie Beaumont, Jay Gould and The freshmen registration at the

Ralph KIllam, has been in conference University of B. C. has increased

for the last two weeks thinking UP by about fifteen per cent this
new and Ingenious ways to harass the year, but the registration of out-of-
newcomers.

There will be no forms of physical town freshettes has decreased slightly.

violence this year. Instead the corn- There are about one hundred and

mittee has decided to rely on• mental fifty freshettes on the campus this
torture to Initiate the newcomers. year and, of these, only twenty-two

The freshmen will be forced to dis
play green nails for the next two live outside Vancouver. So far, none

weeks. This also applies to the fresh- but Vancouver girls have registered

ettes. This polish has been especially in first-year nursing.

made for the University and is guar- Eleanor Green from Cranbrook and

anteed not to crack or chip. Each Adelia Thurber from PrInce Rupert

student will be supplied with a small have travelled furthest in search of

bottle that holds only two applications higher education.

I and he or she must make It last the Genevieve Saunders and Christina
I full two weeks. SInclair have come from Port Aiberni.

Freshettes are forbidden to use any Dorothy Brown is from Canoe. Ur
form of make-up during the initia- sula Whitehead Is the sole representa

tion period, this rule holding for the tive from Vicroria. Isabella Stewart,

Frosh dance on October 11 Helen Brown and Kathicen House
Placards and green ‘gob” caps will have journeyed the short distance



With Honors in Bumming
a darb. When you push through the (occasionally) revolving
door of the library and confront that gargantuan filing case
in the lobby, take off your hat to It.

Think of it—$53,4)OO at one fell swoop!
It Is visible evidence that the noble art of panhandling,

which has built every university that amounts to anything,
from Heidelberg to Harvard, flourishes also at the Univer
sity of B.C.

And King John is Its most finished exponent.

Twenty-Year Mooch rshe hasen

gress Depository Catalogue. The persuasive eloquence (and
you know how eloquent he can be) that he has expended on
the quest, If laid end to end, would wear out a radio set.

He has pestered everyone, from the U. S. Secretary of
Foreign Affairs down to the third assistant janitor of the
Carnegie Corporation, until they dodged around corners when
they saw him coming.

At last they could stand it no longer.
They said: “He’s a nice guy, but let’s give his infernal

University the Catalogue and get rid of him.”

Where Honor is DUe lobby and g:ntly pats the
flanks of the massive cabinet containing his million and a
half cards, with the proud light of successful endeavor in
his eyes.

And we owe him one of the most useful additions the
University has received these many years. Let’s give him
a hand!

And. while we are about it, couldn’t we give him some
thing a little better?

We have handed out honorary degrees to diplomats just
because they were diplomats, to governors just for being
governors, and to distinguished visitors just for visiting d.is
tinguishedly.

How about one for King John? He has earned it, and
that Is more than most of the rest have done.

To be appropriate, It might be a Ph.D. in PanHanDling.

U.B.C. Stac s hang ç
tt ç”Out Tomorrow

After having absorbed two terrific
defeats right on the nose and taking
plenty of punishment during the pro
cess Varsity’s courageous American
footballers announced they will fin
ally attempt to snare a victory over
their American rivals tomorrow when
they take on the collegians from Pa
cific Lutheran College. The game,
which Is the third of the Thunder
blrd’ series will be presented at Ath
letic Park at 2 o’clock in the after
noon with lots of color and pageantry
promised for the spectators.

IVEBSTER IS GIVEN
ONE MONTH’S LEAVE

C.C.F. Candidate Free to
Campaign: City School

Appointments.
Mr. Arnold Webster, C. C. F. can

didate in Vancouver-Burrard, has
been given leave of absence from
his duties as a teacher in Fairview
High School of Commerce from
September I3 Until October 16, two
days after the date of the federal
election.

The resolution before the School
Board Monday night to grant the
leave was passed without comment
on motion of Trustee Mrs. Edward
Mahon, herself a candidate for the
Reconstruction party in Vancouver
Centre.

Leave of absence was also granted
by the trustees to Miss B. Bell,
nurse, September 2 to May 1, 1936;
H. Hough, leave extended to June
30, 1936; Miss I. M. McDonald, leave
indefinitely extended; Miss A. B.
Thompson, Kitsilano Junior High,
September 1 to June 30, 1936.

The following teachers have been
appointed on probation: To senior
high school—Miss B. C. Buckland,
Harold Dew, Miss J. H. Mennie,
Miss M. A. Sheffer, J. H. Swanson;
junior high school—Miss I. T. Han
son, J. D. Hunter, Miss H. P. Jack
son, Miss F. W. Leach, Miss B. E.
Tufte; elementary schools—Miss G.
V. Adams, G. Bloor, H. G. Bolt
wood, Miss H. M. Bone, Miss A. L.
F. Bossy, H. MacB. Brown, Miss
K. M. Cumming, G. H. Dyson, D.
M. F,tzpatr1ck, Miss A. M. Harper,
C. F. Hillary, Miss D. B. James, H,
A. McDonell, G. M. Meredith, B. J.
Merrell, Mjs’s D. Morgan, 11 V. S.
Morrison, Miss M. Park, T. S. Plum
mer, Miss M. J. Rathie, C. W. S.
Robson, C. A. Ware, W. J. Wilby;
home economics—Miss L. H. Crans
ton, Miss H. L. McLean and Miss
D. M. Poole.

i
iuzr2IfFor the first time in its history, BritishCo ‘ our burzes from the Imp1al the Empire W

Memorial. From different parts of the province students lvill begin to study at University of British Columbia this season. Each is the child of a
lyar veteran n>ho ,as either permanently disabled or was killed in the service of his country during the Creat War. They include Miss Mary
Lois Still of Rutland, Mr. Silas R. Price of North Vancouver, Mr.T homas P. Tupperof Victoria and Mr. Robert S. Clark of Kamloops.

-
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, 1,Tlie Student s AngTh
N By ALAN P. MORLEY

This Is a salute to a super-bum.
. Q. —

King John, take a bow—boys, give liin(a hand!’ i”
This Is no disparagement of our genial.

bearded librarian, for you all know that
a good university executive must be more
than a learned gentleman; he must be a
first-class mendicant.

Not, of course, that he will get much
practice in the elementary “nickel fer a
cuppa cawfee” exercises, but at dropping
a hint to a local plutocrat about a clause
in his will that will result In substantial
benefit to old Alma Mater and glory to
the defunct pluto, or in subtle suggestions
to experts that their famous collections of
Papuan poi-poi dishes or thirteenth-cen
tury Dutch wooden shoes will be suItably
housed and maintained by he University
after the collectors have departed for regions where collec
tions will hold no more interest for them, he should be a darb.

THE DAI

The Student’s An1e,
By ALAN P. MORLEYJ 7—3-

or the past week Bernard Brynelsen, presidenif of the
U.B.C. Students’ Council, has been moving heaven and earth
to persuade the University’s Alumni to co-operate in staging
a record homecoming for the twenty-first birthday of their
Alma Mater.

The Alumni are doubtful, because they
have found previous homecomings boring.
The undergraduates have not been very
successful in entertaining them these last
few years

This is rather a shabby attitude What
the Alumni have forgotten Is that
though graduates they aje still part of
the University and that homecoming is
as much their concern as it is the under—
grads’ business.

Convocation
rs’ es

that

age, Convocation, the body of its alumni,
is twice the numerical strength of Its
students. Alan Morley

Yet this two-thirds of the University has forgotten the
charter it received on its graduation, as it knelt before the
Chancellor.

“To the privileges and DUTIES thereof, I admit you,”
was the solemn declaration.

Some graduates have remembere4 their obligation to the
institution that educated them; a good many have not. Some
have even forgotten that they never fully belonged to that
University until they graduated, and that they are now life
members.

• * .*

Obliaation The University Is not a mere school. It
is a great potential force In the life ofthe state, and It is up to its graduates to decide how muchof that force it will exercise.

They have an influential voice in its government.Their interest or lack of interest sets the tone of under
graduate life and behavior.

“The Varsity spirit of our day has gone,” some of them
say. Of course it has. What have they, the “Old Grads,”
done to keep it up?

They have come back to the campus and asked to be“entertained” by undergraduates in whom they have showna complete lack of interest. Is it any wonder the under-grads were not interested in them?
* * *

O-hhortuniti, This year the students have taken a
-“ new lease of life. Varsity spirit Ishigher than It has been since the Falrview days.

We have many new projects underway, and have revived many old ones, but our most cherished dream is anoutstanding homecoming to mark our twenty-first year, the“coming-of-age” of our Alumni’s Alma Mater.
But we refuse to continue past customs. We are notgoing to stage a homecoming to which the Alumni will beinvited. We are not going to “entertain” them any more.Instead, we are asking them to come and make a h”n’

coming, with our enthusiastic help wherever we can give it.After’ all, it is their affair.
And it is up to them to show if they fuliiU the duties ofConvocation, or only monopolize its privileges.

:1



1HE CAMPUS
i Kaleidoscope

A crowd 0rg4-inning students

milling around a table set in the

entre of the campus quadrangle;

a couple of chairs placed on top

of the table; an upoerclassman oc

cupying each chair; two freshmen

in full green regalia busying them

selves about, his lower limbs ; stuck

on the sides of the table gay notices

bearing this inscription: ‘Freshnian

shoe shine parlor—i cent.”
An innovation this term, this

freshman enterprise (sponsored by

the newcomers inauguration com

mittee) did enough business the

very first noon-hour to payfor all

their office appliances, especially

the shoe polish. Customers varied,

and comic’ situations arose at every

turn of the brush. Ucged by some

smarties to patronize the parlor,

Darrell Gomery, students’ council’s

pretty secretary, set a precedent

for co-eds ‘by climbing p the sky

scraper and receiving tr tment. On

her heels followed er fair

fenime much to the usetent of

all bystanders The ‘‘ rhed

its peak, howar, whe n coniple

tioñ of thpper thef girls

found they not e two cents

between the So the liborers’

insistence, t un iartes were

forced t t th’ ‘II.
*

Today, ess the Freshmen are

extremely ary they will be “soId’

on one of the oldest and most

profitable “gags” at Varsity. For

at noon the first issue of the bi

weekly campus publication, “The

Uhyssey” will make its appearance,

‘and wise sophomores will try to col
lect ‘nickel a paper from the un
suspecting newcomers. Ordinarily

the publication is distributed among

the students free of charge.
This year John Cornish of Arts

‘36 -vill be the editor-in-chief of
this news-sheet, a’id will be as
sisted by Alan Morley of “Crab”
fame, and John Logan as -senior
editors, and Kemp Edmonds as
sports boss.

Adaptability and intuitive taste of
the average young woman was
never more vividly revealed on the

campus than this week. Ordered

by Council to wear green gob caps

and green nail polish during the
‘period of inauguration, the Fresh

ettes surprised even themselves by
their ability to wear the most
striking ensembles of green. The

comely newcomer whom green just

would not suit before, overnight

acquired the habit of sporting

green skirts, green coats, green

scarfs, green everything, almost. As

a result autumn is practically ban
ished from the University and

spring, that emerald season, is the

sole dictator.

Four freshmen re oking for

ward to Tuesday next with anything

hut pleasure, for on that day the

‘Discipline Committ.e will have a
-v to them regarding

University of British Columbia.
Point Grey. Sept. 28.—With the open
ing of lectures some 1,300 soplomores,
juniors and seniors, resumed the
seven-month grind in pursuit of
knowledge, while approximately 350
freshmen had their first taste of uni
versity life Registrar Stanley Mat
thews reports that the enrolment
Well exceeds last year’s figures.

In the meantime green “gob” hats,
shamrock-tinted fingernails and large
placards adorn the first-year students
and add color to the opening exer
cises. Hazing, in any shape or form,
however, will be prohibited, and those
particIpating in “snake parades” or
similar forms of activity will be liable
to a fine of $5. It is therefore to be
expected that, With so much pocket
money at stake, the most enthusiastic
sophomore will hesitate to fulfill

“The past few years have been years
of extreme economic and spiritual
strain, especially for youth,” he said.

“Many before me have been unable

to secure employment. Even grad

uates have not always been successful
in their quest for a job, not to men
tion a poeition To-day many face
a society which seemingly has no
immediate need for them. I
Wonder that some of them, having

been disillualoned, are cynical and

well-nigh in despair.

“Now, although we readily concede
that the present times are difficult,
We refuse to postulate that there is
no way out of the present Impasse.
Our civilization, we believe, has not

reached the maximum of its develop

merit. Mankind has not attained un
to the limit of its possibilities. The
present situation, therefore, presents

an unparalleled opportunity for
trained men and women, skilled In
mind and hand, to do the pioneering,’

the adventuring, ‘so necessary to fu

ture progress, whether that progress
be purely material or whether it be
in the realm of the Intellect or the

spirit.”

SILENT TRIBUTE

The opening ceremonies were tinged
-J

Directot

U.B.C. GRADUATK
TO SUCCEEDS

HOWARD FAI

Dr. George F. Davidson, a penn
endent of Welfare in the Provincial
)overrr sent has been appointed exe

r of the V r Wel
Federa

tion and
Vanco u v e r
Council of
Social Agen
des, it Is
annou n c e d
by C. T. Mc-
II at t i e,
chairman of
the Board of
Directors of
the Welfare
Federa t ion
and Dr. G.
F. Strong,
president of

-‘ the Council.
Dr. David

J
son will join
the staff
Dec. 1 and

Dr. G. F. Davidson t a k e office
when Mr.

Failt leaves toward the end of that
month.

A graduate of the tlnivezsity of
British Columbia where he estab
lished a brilliant record of scholar
ship, Dr. Davidson continued his
studies at Harvard where be secured
his doetor’s degree and where, in
recognition of his work for that re
gree, he was granted a year’s travel
ing fellowship. This was spent in
Europe.

Varsity Year’s
I Social Program

l(1s Made Up
The majority of University func

tions will be held Thursday nights

this year, the Students’ Council at

U.B.C. has decided. Football players

who usually have to stay away from

Friday functions on account o Sat
urday gaines, will us have a csan
to attend.

The first oil t cial pr’
gram will be the Science ass party

on Oct. 31. This is one of the most
exclusive affairs on the campus. It

is practically impossible for anyone
but a Science man to obtain tickets.

ALUMNI DAY, NOVEMBER 9

Following this will be Alumni Da3
Nov. 9, when all the old graduates
will be welcomed back to the campus
They will be entertained at a rugby

game, a tea dance, a dinner and
finally at a performance of the Play-h

ers’ Club in the Auditorium.

The Arts Ball, one, of the two major

functions of the year, is to be held

on Nov. 14. It is rumored that the’

place will be the Commodore, and
that a very entertaining floor show
will be staged.

The last dance given by Arts ‘36

will take place on Nov. 28. The Se
nior Class party, though not a major
event, Is just as formal as the balls.’

The social life of the fall term will

conclude with’ the Players’ Club
Christmas performances in the Audi

‘torium Nov. 21, 22 ‘and 23. Tickets for
these performances will be distributed

free to all students and to invited

guests of’the Players’ Club.

The first event of the Spring term

will be the Nurses’ Ball on Jan. 24.
This is one of the three dances given

by the Applied Science Faculty, but

in spite of this Sciencemen can’t go

unless invited by the undergraduate

nurses.

WOMEN’S RI-JINX

Ri-Jinx, an exclusively feminine

affair, takes place on Jan. 29. This

is the only fancy dress party held on

the campus.
February wIll be a very busy month

for the students as there will be a
dance every Thursday of the m9nth.
The first of these will be the Arts 38
Class party on Feb. 1. It will be
followed by the Science Ball on Feb.

8. This is perhaps the biggest and
most popular Varsity dance. The
Freshmen will give their first party

on Feb. 15.
The only dance sponsored by the

Women’s Undergraduate Society, the’

“Co-ed.” will take place on Feb. 26.
This is the dance to which the women
invite the men.

The last dance’ of the year will be
the Junior Prom, on March 9. the,

only Varsity dance which boasts a
“queen.”

The dates for the Spthig Play and
the Musical Society operetta are as
yet uncertain, but the former will
probably take place in the second
week of March, and the latter the
last week of February.

B.C. LEADS IN-

CA1TLE JUDGING
— ‘ 0

Canadian Ppresc
• Vancouver, Oct. 11.—The University
of British Columbia dairy cattle jud
ing team has returned here with thi
bulk of awards from the intercollegi
ate judging contests at the Portland
Livestock Exposition.

Th0 team placed first in judging
Ayrshlres and Holsteins
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education lectures than lit the Oka
nagan.

The series will start In the Koote
nays with lectures on psychological
subjects by Dr. Morsh and Dr. H. T.
3. Coleman. A break will occur until
December 2, when Dr. J. D. .Aflely
in economics, Dr. Dolmage in geol
ogy and Dr. C. B. Wood and Dr.
W. G. Black in education will con
duct a long series of lectures.

Another section has been laid out
between Revelatoke. and. Chilllwack,
and the programme In that area
will commence with a series of four
English lectures In each of three
towns —Revelstoke, Kamloops and.
Chilliwack. In.addltioñ, lectures will;
be given In Salmon Arm, Ashcroft
and Lytton, but professors in the
departineatof English will not vialt
these places.

MANY SUBJECTS ‘OERED. -
In all six towns, history lectures

will be given by Dr. W. N. Sage,
physics lectures by Dr. G. M. Shrum,
lectures on education by Dr. W. G.
Black and Dr. C. B. Wood, and
lectures on modern languages by.
Dr. A. F. B. Clarke.

Sydney. Duncan, Nanaimo, Quali
cum Beach, Comox-Courtenay area,
and Cumberland will be visited on
Vancouver Island, and a lengthy
series of lectures will be delivered
in Victoria. Professor Angus will
lecture on history. Dr. Coleman and
Dr. Pilcher on psychology. Victoria I
will also hear a number of addi
tional lectures on varied subjects.

Another district is planned which
will include Merritt, Princeton and
Grand Forks, although additional
stops may be made in that area.
Dr. Thorleif Larsen and Dr. W. L.

- McDonald of the department of
English, will give a series of Icc

1tures, and Dr. Sage of the history
department, and Dr. Warren of the
department of geology, will also
speak in the area. It Is expected
that Greenwood will also hear icc-.
tures by Dr. Warren and Dr. Sage.

In addition to the areas men
tioned above, Dr. Todd expects that
numerous lectures will be given at
the larger centres, up the coast.
and he is trying to arrange lectures
in the Interior, north of the main
line of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.

Arrangements are also being
made with Dean F. M. Clement of
the faculty of agriculture for a
number of lectures by professors In
his faculty who will tour the
Fraser Valley. Lectures may even
be given as far north as l’rince
Rupert, although no definite infor
mation is yet available for the
northern area. -

EIGHTEEN PROFESSORS.
Difficulties have been encoun

tered in arranging leave of absence
for some of the professors who will
take part in the extension pro
gramme, although th various de
partments have been more than
generous, Dr. Todd explains. How
ever, in some centres It has been
possible to arrange single lectures
where a routine programme could
not be assured.

The programme of lectures Is
based as nearly as possible on the
wishes of those interested in the
extension work in each proposed
area, and In all, eighteen professors
will take part in the series.

However, the programme Is only
temporary, and can not as yet be
considered a permanent policy of
the University, Dr. Todd explains.
The University of B. C. Is working
at present on making the scheme
permanent, but It will likely be
some time before any definite an
nouncement can be made In this
regard, he says.

Hon. G. M. Weir Puts”4
Jjtamp of Approval $‘

‘4On Dance Festival
Hearty approval of the forthcom

ing Vancouver Folk Song and
Dance Festival Is expressed by Hon.
Dr. G. M. Weir, provincial minister
of education. The festival, to be
held in conjunction with an exhibi
tion of arts and handicrafts, opens
in Hotel Georgia October 16.

“I extend my sincerest wishes
for the success of the festival,” said
Dr. Weir. “It is a creation of the
organizing ability and enthusiasm
of Mrs. John T. McCay and a pro
ject which the Provincial Govern.
ment Is proud to commend and
which I, as minister of education,
will rejoice to see meet with the
appreciation and support which it
deserves.

“Education is concerned with
everything which will make our na
tional life, and our personal lives
more rich and complete. A festival
of this kind is therefore of unique
educational value.

“Our national life is made richer
by these contributions. We are all
of us made more tolerant and
kindly when we recognize how fel
low Canadians of different racial
origin and different national his
tory are alike striving to add some
thing of beauty to the complicated
pattern of our common life.”

Hpnorary patrons of the festival
are Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs.
3. W. Fordham Johnson. Patrons
number forty-four.

The Arts and Crafts Exhibition
will open daily at 9 am. It will
be held on the lounge floor cf the
Hotel Georgia. The Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evening Folk
Song and Dance Festival perform
ances will be held. In the Hotel
Georgia Aztec ballroom and the Sat
urday evening performance will be
in the Auditorium. Nearly 100 per
formers representing close to forty
countries will take part. Each of
the four performances will be corn
pletelv different from the others.

lVeIah Anthracite Briuett-.-$ey. 295$

4t1
Dates Announced ‘b-,
Jr- At University

Possibly the science class party
Is one of the most uniquely ar
ranged events on the social calen
dar of the University of British Co
lumbia, and this year the date of
this function is to be Thursday,
October 31. Two weeks later will
be the formal Arts Ball, planned for
Thursday, November 14. The sen
ior class party on Thursday, No
vember 28, will be the last social.
event of 1935. The annual alumni
day will be November 9 when
plays, a tea dance and a rugby game
will fill an interesting week-end.

Hi-jinx, the Only party on the
calendar attended by women alone,
will take place Tuesday, January 29.
January 24 is the date set for the
nurses’ formal ball.

The sophomores are planning
their class parties for the first day
of February, to be followed a week
later by the Science Ball.

This year’s freshman class will
hold a party on February 15. Per
haps the most important date to
the men students of the university
is February 26, when they will be
bid, or not bid, to the Co-Ed Ball.
The year will be brought to a cli
max with the junior prom on
March 9, which will close the social
activities of the term.

‘Animal’ Party
Is Gay Affair
Thursday_Night

Gathering of Under
graduate Nurses at

rTr
T couid be said that an evening
at the zoo was the motif for the
party given by the Nurses’ Un

dergraduate Society of the Univer
sity of British Columbia on Thurs,
day evening when all the guests
came In animal costume.

The party, given in honor of the
freshette nurses, was held at the
home of Miss Margaret Robinson.
The committee in charge of ar.
rangements was headed by Miss
Ethel Roiston, president of the as
sociation.

The evening’s programme con
sisted of songs, games and dancing.

Animal Party
The U. B. c. undergraduate nurses

society gave a party Thursday night

at the home of Miss Margaret Rob

inson in honor of the first year class.
All guests were required to come

in the guise of animals and much
ingenuity was displayed in the choice
of costumes, one guest garbed as a
zebra in a pair of striped pyjamas.
Two 01 the three little pigs also put
in an appearance.

Besuies guessing what animal each
guest represented, the program in
cluded games and music with refresh
ments served at the close of the eve
ning.

The committee in charge of ar
rangements was composed of the
Misses Ethel RolstOfl, Francis Mc
Qu’arrie, Kathleen Taylor, Florence
Jackson, Beth McCann and Lois
Grant.

vw- c-O
In Char,e

Varsity Re-builds
Cage Squad Around
Brilliant Pringle

DR. 0. J. TODD

Loss of Henderson, Bardsley, Willoughby, Swan and
Osborne Keenly Felt at Point Grey College;, - Coach Moe’s.FIve Opens Saturday —6’V ft, By PAT SLATTERY / t’

General opinion regarding Varsity’s basketball future is
somewhat hazy out at the Point Grey campus these days. In
some sectors there is a note of optimism, while in others a few
of the students, are bemoaning the fact there will be no
Bardsleys, Willoughbys, Hendersons or Wrights starring for
the blue and gold this semester.

“Well, ‘we’ve got Joe Pringle back again.” This state
ment seemed to be the stock answer to all questions
asked yesterday. Joe is the lone member of last year’s
brilliant Varsity five that only went to defeat after a
hectic series with Blue Ribbons at Victoria.

Some of the wise ones figure Pringle is just the lad
needed to pilot the collegians into



• Almost twenty-four years ago,

Italy made a surprise attack on

Turkey and took the colony of

Tripoli. This was one of the main

factors in bringing on the World

War. Will Italy’s colonial ‘venture

in Ethiopia bring on another

world war?” asked Professor II. F.

Soward during a lecture on the

Wider ImplIcationS of the Italo

Ethiopian Dispute at Girls’ Cen

tral School, yesterday evening.

Interest in the African war dis

placed politics for the’ moment in

public favor as fully 600 people were

Jammed into the school ball.

Half an hour before the speaker

took his place on the platform every

chair was occupied, and additional

benches had to be brought in. These

were soon filled up, and by the time

Mr., Soward appeared people were

perched In the window sills and were

sitting on benches and even on the

floor of the platform.
For one and one-half hours the

speaker traced the historical side of

the question, analysed the attempts

at conciliation, and dlscused the at

titude’ of the various powers to the

question of sanctions. All the time

the heat in the crowded hall ‘was

rising, and bY the time Professor So

ward was finished he was visibly per
!“,, spiring. The audience however dis

‘ regarded the heat in their intent in

terest in the lecture.
When Italy began the war against

Turkey which resulted in the an

nexation of Tripoli, it had a demo

cratic form of government. There

was one bitter opponent of this im

perialist venture—a Socialist, who de

clared that he would rather have an

Italy small but free, then an Italy

large but stained with blood.

That man was Mussolini, Professor

Soward said.
‘I is hard to understand a man

that can reverse his opinions like

that,” he said, ‘In fact it seems likely

that Mussolini is mentally deranged

and has a delusion of grandeur.”

Some time agà ‘the’ Italian general

staff had been asked to get figures on

a war with Ethiopia, the speaker said.

WALWAL INCIDENT
In November 1934, the ‘Vlalwal in

cident occurred. British and Ethi

opians were delineating the frontier

‘When they came upon an Italian force

which told them to “get off.” The

BritIsh retired, but the Ethiopians

remained and the inevitable clash

occurred.

) Both governments protested and

Ethiopia protested to the League. It

so happened that at this time Laval

was in Rome conferring with Mus
solini. What happened there, what

mutual agreements were made, was

not known, Professor Soward said, but

at any rate it was evident that France
did’not want to bring the dispute be-

‘fore the League.
The, Ethiopians agreed -to direct

negotiation, but thd ‘Ethiopians ‘not

only wanted the shooting affray In
vestigated but the whole border ques
tion looked into, which the Italians

refused to do.
Ethiopia again appealed to the

League on March 16. But Europe
was more concerlied with the German
denunciation of the armament trea
ties to take any notice of the African
dispute. The League Council met
and postponed the question till May.

Through the efforts of Captain
Anthony Eden, the Italian government
agreed to bring the matter up at
Geneva, so the League had the matter
in its hands but did not bring it to
a head. -‘

and demanded the expulsion Of Ethi

opia as a barbarous state.

“It is interesting to note that Italy

had pressed Ethiopian entry into the

League in 1923 against the British

protest that the Country was an un

organized state,” Prof. Soward aaid.

A commtitee of five, Great Britain,

France, Russia, Turkey and Poland,’

took up the question and suggested

the reorganization of the government

of Ethiopia, but the report was re

jecteci by the Italian government.
Then the annual general meeting of

the League of Nations took place.
Prof. Soward decried the fact that

no member of the government was on

the Canadian delegation to Geneva
at such an important time, The Do
minion’s representatives were so in

adequate that they had to bring over

the Canadian High Commissioner in
London to make the Official speech.

ITALY ATTACKED AND ATTACKS
Seventeen nations In turn de

nounced Italy and supported the cove
nant of the League. Professor Sowarci

remarked on the brilliant address of
Sir Samuel Hoare end read extracts

from it. All further hopes of negotia

tions were shattered by Italy’s attack

on. Ethiopia,
“You notice that there was no dec

laration of war,” the speaker said.
“This seems to be one of the improve

ments in modern diplomacy.”
The whole question went back

some fifty years, Professor Soward
said. Before the war, and even after

the massacre of the Italian at AduWa,
the three powers, Britain, France and
Italy, had designated spheres of in
fluence in Ethiopia.

Italy had been promised territory,
but after the v’ar she was one of the
few countries-on the victors’ side Who
did not receive colonies.

Professor Soward dealt with the
proble of Italy.

Italy had had a tremendous increase
in population, but then he pointed
out that Italy had striven for this. At
any’ rate it was impossible to cure
over-population by Immigration and
it was doubtful whether Ethiopia was
suitable for Europeans.
LACK OF RAW MATERL4LS

Italy complained of a lack of ac
cess to raw materials. She had to
import 99 per cent of her cotton,
copper and , oil and most of her coal
and over half her other metals.
“But Italy does’ not lack access to

raw materials,” Professor Soward said.
“She can get them wherever she
wants. Other countries are Only too
willing to ‘ell.”

“Those Who talk glibly about the
wonders of Fascist finance do not
seem to realise that Italy has not had
a balanced budget since 1930,” he
continued.

Italy was a poor country. The aver
age income was about two-thirds that
of France, and a quarter that of Bri
tain, The Italian debt had Increased
50 per cent between 1932 and’ 1934,
and it had been met by forced con
version.

Aside from these factors, Professor
SoWard felt that not enough import
ance had been given to that side of
imperialism, which made a nation
embark on a colonial expedition from
sheer pride. Italian youth had been
taught to glorify war.

Then there was the rising colored
problem. Since 1914 the challenge to
white supremacy had been greater
than ever before. By this unprovoked
attack on Ethiopia, the hatred of
whites had bean heatened through
out the colored world.
BAD BLOW TO WHITE RACES

Win or lose, Italy has given the
white race a bad blow, Dubois, fam
ous American negro had said.

The League had had a lair amount
of success in keeping peace in Europe
during the first ten years, but since
1931 it had fallen down, If the League
failed again, it would be the end, Pro
fessor Soward said.

In the middle of June, Eden went

to Rome to explain the Anglo-German
naval agreement to the Italian

government, and while there he-sug

gested that Britain would give certain
territory to Ethiopia, if Ethiopia
would give a strip of land to Italy,
Again Mussolini refused.

In desperation Ethiopia appealed to
the United States on July 4. The
American government issued a state
ment hoping that all nations Would
abide by the Kellogg pact which out
lawed war, and the following day,
-with its tongue evidently in its cheek,

ordered the evacuation of Ethiopia

by all American citizens.
The three powers then attempted a

solution. Britain and France pro

posed a marked Invasion of Ethiopian

sovereignty, but Italy was not con
tent.

Then evnts began to move fast.

The British navy began to appear in

the Mediterranean. On August 28,
the “most momentous” cabinet meet

ing since the World War was called.

The League decided that neither side
Was to blame for the’ Walwal skirmish.

The Emperor of -Ethiopia attempted

to sell his oil fields.
NEGOTIATIONS END

By the end of August, negotiations
had broken down. At the September
meeting of the Lear e of Nations
Italy dropped the WaIwat question

U.BC. Students Are -

-, Awarded Bursaries
And Scholarships

Senate of the University of B. C.

at its meeting Wednesday night
announced a number of changes
in some ,.of -the peincipal scholar
ships., -‘

The juni’or matriculatiod scholar
shin offered b the Royal Institution
was relinquished by Hisaye Flor
ence Sakade, the original recipient
and reawarded to Marino Fraresso.
A second Royal Institution scholar
ship was relinquished by Clara
Edith Cartrnell and reawarded to
Robert Edwari BelL

The University of B. C. scholar
thip offered by the American
Women’s Club was awarded to Elza
Edith Lovitt, and the David Thom
bureary to Eric Albert Grubb.

An Intersorority Alumnae Club
bursary was given to Beryl Rogers.

‘and the Imperial Order Daughters’
of the Empire scholarship relin- -

quished by Âme Mathisen was re
awarded to John Fraser Davidson.

‘‘Then WeWIU nave anarchy, or



These two duties are by no means
synonymous. There has been more than
one nation of educated savages, as we
have sad reason to know.

And unless we shortly take thought, we
will add yet another to the number, and
the University of B.C. will be among the
contributors to the catastrophe.

, . *

“Frosh” Reception
Climaxes U. B. C.
J(\(Initiation)’i,(t

The class of ‘39 made its offical

debut Thursday night when they

walked two by two under the large ±
blue and gold arch in the Embassy

ballroom, signifying their trai

into the University of 3. c.(tj
The “Frosh reception” wa& more

densely thronged than usual, nearly

a thousand dancers attending, about

half of which were freshmen.
!n commOn with all the other

freshmen functions everything was

strictly informal. Many of the fem

inine dancers wore suits or afternoon
dresses but summer evening gowns

were trotted out for one last appear

ance by a majority.
Lois Still wore a red organdie

frock trimmed with a brillialvs clip.

Mary Heyer chose yellow organdy

., accented with a brown sash, brown
• - buttons and a- green cap and green

nails. Peggy MacLeod looked very
- attractive in a blue crepe dress

‘ banded in sequins and with a row of

white gardenias behind her freshette

cap.
Ardie Beaumont, president of the

Women’s Undergraduate Society, was
among the most informal of the
dancers, wearing navy blue silk with
pink linen collar and cuffs. Margaret
Steel, a sophomore, loked more for
mal in midnight blue velvet with

• three white gardenias at the throat.
Darrel Gomery, another member of

Students’ Council, also chose blue.
I Her dress, a poudre blue crepe with a
lace jabot and lace cuffs.

In spite of the fact that green hats
and nails were still in order very

tfew girls chose to wear green.
One of the few who did was Helen

Eraidwood, a graduate, who wore a
green rough crepe tunic trimmed with
brown fur.

Play Teachers

But Where Will
$300 Come From?
IT.’-i :4 /‘

ARS1T will pta its second
game of the Amerlèan code
series as scheduled with El

lensburg Normal School here next
Saturday for a very good reason.

That reason came in the form
of a letter addressed to Manager
Norm Martin, from the Ellens
burg team, Saturday morning.
The letter pointed out, in no un

certain terms, that there had been
a contract made and as is usual in
such cases, that contract was going
to be carried qut by all part,ies con
cerned. - ..

So the game1s on and the oily
things bothering the American
football managers are: 1, a little
matter of a $300 guarantee; and
2, the English rugby team’s
game with the All-Blanks next
Saturday.

VARSITY SPORT SHOTS. -.

“Here” Hay is still out with a bad
ankle. .. . The -golf club announces
golf sweepstakes this season
Joe Roberté likes rugby better
than the Canadian or American
football. . . . Ed Senkler still has a
black eye as a result of a boxing
exhibition he put on at the fresh
man smoker. He’s back with the
senior XV. . . . Suggestions for a
men’s fencing club have been heard
around the campus. . . . Frosh
Varsity track meet takes place this
Wednesday.. . . Fifty men turned
out -for crew last week. . . . Intra
mural sport may be reorganized on
the basis of teams representing
years rather than faculties as it
has been in the past Reason: To
eliminate the ancient Inter-faculty
rivalry. . . Don Macdonald, former
Ubyssey sports editor, sailed for
Australia last week. . . . Swimming

• club will use Chalmers pool this
year instead of the Crystal Pool
• . .. Last year, according to the
treasurer’s report, the Women’s
Fencing Club was the only club to
exactly balance its budget. En- -
penditures $39.40; revenue $39.40.

Newest campus term for ob
noxious people is “drips.” Origi-’
nator is Ralph lil1am, council
member.

gy-(‘‘p’
Varsity
WiliMiss -

Roberts -

But Morris
And Leggcitt
Are Back

“To-Jo” ROBERTS Will be missJ ing Saturday, Right up until
as late as this morning - hope

was held out that the Varsity
three-quarter would get into action
against Noth Shore’s rampaging
All-Blacks. But Coach Captain
Dobbie has decreed otherwise.

And thus University of BritishColumbia’s English rugby fifteenwill travel across the Inlet toConfederation Park on the NorthShore without “Jo-Jo,” for theirmost Important tilt this seasoa.
WANTS TO PLAY, -

He wants to play, regardless ofthe broken nose he r9ceived inWednesday’s practice, but waswarned not to by Captain HarryPearson and senior manager BobbyCross—and told he couldn’t by -Coach Captain Dobbje.
However, the grief Is tempered.“Strat” Leggait, high-flying wingthree-quarter, will be back, and sowill Bill Morris, hefty scrum-man.
Legatt was on a hunting trip lastweek-end while Bill, one of thebest forwards at the Point Grey“seat of larnin,” hasn’t been outyet He hurt his knee during thesummer.
Fl. L. “Buck” Yeo will referee thebattle. -

- - —•-- _—

Trip to Russia
Caused Webster

To Join C.C.F.I
(‘I_ ‘.

.1b
Member-Elect Is Graduate

Of U.B.C.—Teaches
High School.

ARNOLD Webster, who de
feated Mayor G. G. McGeer in
one of the most spectacular

campaigns ever waged in Canada,
is a native son of Vancouver, aged
36. He spent his boyhood in
Agassiz and attended King Edward

- High School and the University of
British Columbia at Vancouver.

At King Edward he was presi
dent of the matriculation class and
at University he was editor-in-chief
of the Ubyssey, the student weekly,

:in his senior year. He was also a
member of the U. B. C. interna
tional debating teams.

After graduation Mr. Webstei’
attended Normal School and was
appointed to Richmond High
School. Then he came to Vancou
ver to teach history and litera
ture at the High Shodl of Com
merce. In 1928, pursuing his studies
extra-murally, he received his
Master of Arts degree in history
and sociology.

In 1933 - Mr. Webster was presi
dent of the Vancouver High School
Teacbes’ Association and for the
past two years has been secretary-
treasurer of the British Columbia
Sohool Teachers’ Federation. His
campaign manager, Mr. R. P.
Steeves, Is president this year of
the federation.

Ill 1932 Mr. Webster was an ax
chaue teacher, going to Glasgow,
and 1uring the summer vacation of
that year visited the Netherlands,
Germany, Switzerland, France azd
Russia. On his return he joined
the C. C. F’., where he had the
opportunity to develop his Socialist
tendencies. He was chosen by the
C. C. F. clubs of Burraiul as their
candidate in February and ast
August was elected president of
the B. C. section. of the C. C. F.

As a youiger man, the menib4r.
elect was a baseball enthusiast aid
a player of considerable ability. Ee
is married and has one son. H
wife is also an ardent follower o
theC.C.F.

.

-

‘-

The Student’s Angle
By ALAN P. MORLEY O1j1 (

Now that we have haa our snake parade, got rid of
siur green caps at last night’s Frosh Reception, and have
begun to approach normal once more, it is time to sug
gest that a University Is not only an edu
cational institution, but also an instru
ment for the advancement of civiliza
tion.

I

— —- _ . --•-ra

Keillor Back to Aid UBC
In Battle With Ellensburg

BIG Russ Keillor has returned to give U. B. C. Thunderbirds.a measure of confidence for their first home American -football game here Saturday with Ellensburg Normal School.’• Keillor, inspiration of the Thunderbirds last year, will helpbolster up the squad that proved so we i it ft sas-trous encounter. yjgr 1—, — -‘
i,

,,
“1d$, spinners, ouble reverse

- and double laterals have beenBut the first defeat has not perfected, all originating from adampened enthusiasm among the short punt formation. If Hay’sAmerican football players. Coaches snide Is in shape he will get the • -• -Do Burke and Ivor Moe have had number one wingback spot Inturnouts of not less than thirty-five place of Parkinson and head theevery day for the last two weeks. blocking brigade.In addition to Keillor’s return, Al Kirby, veteran lineman ofBob Twiss has asked for



V.A.C. Shapes Upt
Well for Tiltj,
With Varsity

COACHES Jack Barberie of the

Adanacs and “Chuck” Jones

of Province picked their teams

last night for Saturday’s big open
ing game in the Intereity League,
and both lineups showed gaping
holes.

Barberie revealed that Bill
Swan, star rookie of last year’s
Varsity team, would not be avail
able until after Christmas owing
to a balky pumper. Jones’ grief
Is the absence from the city of
Russ Kennington, acrobatic
point-getter who sparked Prov
ince to their Dominion champion
ship In 1984. Kennlngton will not
be back for a week or two.

But both Jones and Barberie
were optimistic enough about theft
chances Saturday.

WRIGHT AT FORWARD.
In place of Keunlngton Jones has

Dick Wright, sharp-shoátlng ex
Varsity guard, who has’ been con
verted into a forward. Wright, re
garded as one of the best marks
men In basketball hereabouts from
long range, Is popping ‘em smartly
from close in as well and should
pile up plenty of points for the
newsies. He will start on the for
ward line with Arnie Bumstead,
Jack Purves holding down centre.
Starting guards are Bob (Tony)
Osborne, late of Varsity and V.A.C.,
and “Babe” MacDonell, the red
flash of the police department.

In reserve the newsies have Milt
Parson former Meraloma senior B
ace, for centre; Ian McLeod, cx
V.A.C., Lay. Gernaey, Norm. Will
and Bert Smith. Ralph Sheppard, a
guard from Victoria, turned out
with the team last night and
showed good prospects.

Adanacs are all set to go with
Joe Ross, former V. A. Ci. centre,
Lu the pivot spot with Wally May
ers and Ran Matthison, forwards,
and Ken Wright and Aif .Smith,
guards. “Chuck” Holmes also
will see, plenty of action at for
ward, along with Pete Meehan.
Other reserves are Ken Matheson,
“Truck” McDonald, Casey Doug
las and Pat Bickerton.

VARSITY SHAPING UP.
Varsity, who meet V. A. C. in the

first gam on Saturday night’s V. A.
C. programme, are shaping up well
with the boys getting in plenty of
work under that tireless taskmas
ter, Mr. Ivor Moe. George “Joe”
Pringle, only regular of last year’s
championship team remaining, will
play guard with Bruce Millar, for
mer senior B star. Alex. Lucas, ver
satile track man, and George Mc
Kee Will alternate at centre. Two
former intermediates, Lloyd Detwil
ler and Frank Turner, will get a
show at forward, along With Bill
Patmoz’e, Reserves include Charlie
Hardwick. Jack Davis, Glen Mason,
Carman Ridland, “Blofldy” Scho
field and John Berry.

“Accent on youth” is the watch
word with Bill Edwards’ V. A. V.
squad. The only “veterans” on the
team are Hugh Grant, a Varsity
grad, and Jimmy Peebles, former
star Province playmaker. Doug.
(Camera) MeCrinimon, Ex-Varsity;
Ross Helem, late of Province, and
Bobby McDonald are leading can
didates for regular berths, while
new-corners in Ken Rollo, Graham
Campbell, “Lefty” McLellan and
Dave Neil are showing up well.

Saturday’s programme opens at 8
o’clock with the Varsity-V. A. C.
game, Province and Adanacs fol
lowing at 9. FORST.

• University of British Columbia,
Point Grey, Oct. 12.—For some time

there has been a desire on the part
of the general public for an extension
tour by members of the university

‘faculty. Thia year the senate, by an
appropriation of $30,000 from the
Carnegie grant, has made It posslbl
for several professors to partIcipate
In a wide series of extra-sessional l1c.
tures. Dr. 0. J, Todd, secretary of the
adult eCiucation committee, reports
that these classes wiu be under way
in the very near future.

The itinerary for the projected tour
was submitted in a report compiled
by Dr. Todd. Dean F. M. Clement and
Dr. H. U. Warren. The material for
this report was based on findings
made by these men in a survey con
ducted last April in ninety centres of
the province.

Vancouver Island has been chosen
as One circuit, and Dr. H. T. J. Cole
man and Dr. J. Myman Pilcher will
lecture on psychology and philosophy.
while Professor H. F. Angus and Pro
fessor Warren respectively will give
courses in economics and geology.

All classes will be open to the gen
eral public free of charge, as the Car
negie grant will cover the traveling
expenses of the speakers, and to pay
for the services of men and women
who will undertake the lectures of
the absentee members of the faculty.

Dr. Todd stressed the importance
of extra-sessional education, and told
of the demands which had been made
on the university for these services.

“There is an awakened interest, in
adult education all over the province.”
he declared. “The extension tour
meets a demand Which has been ex
pressed throughout British Columbia
for some guidance In the various
fields of human thought and endeav
our.

“It is most gratifying to see such
a widespread Interest In the univer
sity throughout the province, and we
hope that we can be of service to the
people of those districts visited. While
this year’s programme Is but a tem
porary measure, It is hoped that it
will-be followed by the creation of a.
permanent department with Its Owl
director.”

* * *
The possibility of introducing boarc

and lodging facilities on co-operative
lines, was a leading topic of discus
sion at the Alma Mater Society meet-
Ing this week. The adoption of such
a policy would be of financial assist
ance t those visiting students who
found difficulty in meeting the ex
penses of university life.
- At the University of Washington
students Under this plan have been
able to secure board for $20 a month.
The matter has been referred back to
the committee for more detailed in
vestigation. . -

“Aggies” Hold
Annual Banquet

Tuesday_Night
,‘

U. B. C. Students and
Graduates Attend I;

Function.L,,..
2

IT was the annual b&tiquet, held
this year in the York Room,
Hotel Georgia, that brought to

gether on: Tuesday evening over
seventy present and graduate stu
dents of agriculture in the Univer
sity of British Columbia. The din
ner, arranged by Mr. J. S. Aiim,
Mr. R. Cudmore, Mr. Paul Clement
and Miss Barbara Jones, was done
in the best agricultural manner. Ap
pearing on the menu were such de
lectable dishes as frazzled market
ing board specials, silo sludge, and
boiled barnsides on hoof. - -

The speaker of the evening ‘was
Dr. Blythe Eagles, head of the de
partment of dairying in the Uni
versity, who spoke on his observa
tions gathered while touring the
Southern Uned States recently.

U.B.CIPASS :
‘;j,UjT_ISSUED

- Sixty-five Degrees Will Be
Awarded at Fall

Congregation.

ELEVEN M.A.’S

Senate of the University of B. C.,
meeting on Wednesday night in
the administration building, passed
on a lengthy list of candidates for
degrees to be presented at the ninth
annual fall congregation of the
University, to be held on October
23.

A total of sixty-five degrees and
eight diplomas will be presented to
graduate students of the University
on that occasion, most of them hav
ing completed their courses during
the college sessions held last sum
mer.

Master of Arts degrees total
eleven, Bachelor of Arts twenty-
two, Bachelor of Commerce five
and Bachelor of Applied Science
three. Twenty-three of the stu
dents in the list released on Wed
nesday night have already been ap
proved ly senate at a previous
meeting of that body.

Speaker at the congregation will
be Dr. H. T. J. Coleman of the
department of philosophy at the
University. No outside speaker will
be listed on the programme, it was
announced by Registrar Stanley W.
Matthews.

List of successful candidates who
will receive their degrees and diplo
mas on October 23 is as follows:

DEGREES.
Faculty of Arts and Science.

Conferring the degree of Master
of Arts—Edgar Clark Black, B.A.
Major, zoology; minor, chemistry.
Thesis: The Incidence of Boring
and Sessile Organisms on Wooden
Structures In British Columbia
Coastal Waters.

Roth Garthley Gordon, B.A.
Major, philosophy; minor, English.
Thesis: Secondary Education in
British Columbia.

Howard John Horn, B.A. Major,
bacteriology; minor, chemistry.
Thesis: The Effect of m.-Ibdo,
Benzyl Cinnamate on the Course of
Experimental. Tuberculosis in the
Guinea Pig.

Francis Henry Johnson, B.A.,
Major, history; minor, English.
Thesis: The Decline of the British I
Liberal Party.

Frances Margaret Large, B.A.
Major, French; minor, education.
Thesis: La Pitie sociale chez les
poetes romantiques.

Harry Lotzkar, B.A. Major,
chemistry; minor, physics. Thesis:
The Heat of Absorption of Oxygen
on Charcoal.

Norman William Frederick Phil
lips, B.A. Major, chemistry; minor,
physics. Thesis: The Atomic
Weight of Rubidium.

Alice Cidna Rowe, B.A. Major, -

English; minor, education. Thesis: I
The Medievalism of Dante Gabriel
Rosetti.

Rigenda Sumida, B.A. Major,
economics; minor, philosophy.
Thesis: The Japanese in British -

Columbia.
Angus Campbell Tregidga, B.A.,

B.A.Sc. Major, physics; minor,
mathematics. Thesis: A Spectro
scopic Investigation of the Forma
tion of Active. Nitrogen.

Allan Stanley Trueman, B.A.
Major, history; minor, English.
Thesis: Placer Gold Mining In
Northern British Columbia.

Conferring the d e g r e e of -

Bachelor of Arts with Honors:
John Lionel Clarke—Second class

honors in economics.
Russell Twining—Second class

honors in economics and political
science. -.



CIM PEIS
KEYHOLE

STUDENTS at the University of
B. C., contrary to “College Hu
rnour” and the movies, are an

exceptionally well-dressed aggre
gation of youth and beauty. The
corduroy slacks and painted
slickers, dear to the hearts of car
toonists, are “high-school stuff,” the
superlative of scorn. Conserva
tive, sleeveless sweaters, worn as
vests, are the nearest approach to
the gaudy woollens which charac
terize the informal dress of Amer
ican students. ‘- Red shirts of the

Student FightI-$; /4
9For More Lunch

‘V/f//Time Near Won
t&ftef days, weeks and months of

end’ess arguing and theorizing, Vars
ity’s plan foI an extra half-hour for
noon period, which Is hoped will in
crease athletics and greater student
relationships on the campus, appears
to be near actual enforcement at last.

The idea, originated by Walter Ken
nedy, was put forth In the hope of
making the present noon nour long
enough for all clubs to have undis
turbed meetings after te,aUy
“munch” period. I

Another one of the d’tantages of
the extra noon hour IS that all the
major sports on the campus might
hold their practices at a decent time
of day without having to come before
school In the morning or skip after
noon lectures to attend practices three
o - rtlmesaweek. -

MISS WINONA BERRY
As the only feminine member of

the committee in charge of the
- dance to be given Friday evening at

Stanley Park Pavilion by the Arts
Club of st. Mark’s, Miss Berry’s
assistance in arranging decorative
and other details is’ highly valued

, by the youthful club members.
• Others on the committee are Messrs.

Ifugh W. Burgoyfle, Ed. Wright,
Jack C. Taylor and Jack 0. Beale.
This i the first club dance of the
season and tickets may be obtained
from any member or at the door.

1_rz
L’Alliance Francaise

Dr. Wessie Tipping and Dr. Dorothy Dal
las will be hostesses on Monday evening at
the home of the former, 5415 Cypress street.
They will entertain L’AlIiance Francaise for
the first meeting of the winter season.
Throughout the winter this French-speaking 1 -

group holds regular meetings.

leadership of “The Three Johns.”
They are John Cornish, shy editor
in-chief and music critic; John
Logan, fair-haired basketball en
thusiast, and John Dauphinee,
journalist by profession. Zoe
Browne-Clayton, who hails from
Kelowna apd is studying agricul
ture, is news manager, and Mar
garet Powlett of Players’ Club
fame is business manager.

A great deal depends on the busl
ness manager this year, as the
Ubyssey. even with its $2 subscrip
tion fee involuntarily paid by all
students, has been for the past few
years a financial burden to the
alma mater. A drive will be made
for alumnae subscriptions.

* * 1’

An energetic library staff does
its best to encourage recreationalreading. Showcases contain the
jackets of new books, and displays
are arranged in the main reading-
room of .books dealing with par

Dramatic Genius
“iy Revealed To

University Women
a “James ElrOy Flecker ai{d*i15 ilay

c, ‘Hassafl” was the topic of an address

• by Reverend W. constable at the

Monday evening meeting of the Uni

versity Women’s Club held at St.

-: John’s Hall, Nanton Avenue.
-U Flecker’S intense love of the Orient
S and for beauty Is evidenced in the

richness of his poem, “Bridge of

Fire,” the speaker pointed out. His
first play, “Don Jaun,” favorably re

j ceived and advisedly criticized by
George Bernard Shaw Is a wealth

- of realism, fantasy and poetry.
The speaker told of the play “Has-

san,” as rising to veritable passion
for beauty and even though the at
mosphere changes all too rapidly, un
doubtedly Flecker is revealed here as
a fine drthnatic genius.

The extraordinary beauty of the
prose, the Intense fire of the love
of Pervaneh and Rafi and the rich
characterization of Hassan were most
ably portrayed by readings irons the
play by the speaker and by Reverend.
Wilma Constable.

The club president, Dr. Isabel Mac
Innes, presided at the meeting and
was assisted at the tea hour by
members of Toronto AIUnlnae acting
as hostesses, and Mrs. W. J. Baird’
and Mrs. R. H. Stewart at the urns.

During the evening the members
were favored with a group of songs
by Mrs. William Black who was ac
companied by Mr. Bayard Haddock.

Maccabee Juniors held a card party
recently wh%i winners were Mr.

Angus Fraser, Mr. Norman Beattle,
Mrs. D. Walker, Mrs. Burdett and
Mrs. Taylor. Musical entertainment
was provided by Miss Eva Reynolds
and Miss i. Walker.

I-Co-Eas Roii Bones’
j%’ith SugDiç.j

Two hundred Univer ty ofB. C.
co-eds spent this afternoon roiling
dice and drawing “cooties.” The
Honor Code, however, remained un
broken, as the prizes consisted mainly
of rattles and dolls, so not even the
sternest disciplinarian could accuse
them of gambling.

The cootle party, given by Phrat
eres, a women’s campus organization,
took place at the university gym, deco-
rated with painted cootles and dice.
The co-eds were supplied with cubes
of sugar marked with spots, Instead
of real dice. The only difficulty was
that the “bones” vanished most mys
teriously when rolled by sweet-toothed
Freshettes.

Refreshments consisted of coffee,
doughnuts and nuts. Two members I
of each sub-chapter of the organiza
tion acted as serviteurs. Among these
were Miriam Cosens, Marion Kersey,
Margaret Armstrong, Ilmma Parks,
Netta Harvey. Peggy Jones, Kay Bow
ers, Morva Lonfellow, Pat Murphy,
Janet Kellar, Margaret Pride.

Madge Neil was in charge of the
committee which arranged the affair.
All members of Phrateres and all
women students were invited to at
tend.

“L-
ticular topics. - This year the stu- it
dents have been asked to plan U
their own displays, with annota- a
tions. Weekly collections are to be
made by clubs or by individuals,
with a view to airing the neglected’
volume which do not appear oi
mimeographed lists of “1equircl
Reading.” 4...- / •/‘

________

‘-I ‘41’ 4 . i,

________

The “Student& Coperative” has •been a popular topid of discussion
since it was introduced at an
Alma Mater meeting last spring -

by Norman DePoe. A co-operative
is a boaraing-house in which stu
dents share duties and expenses,
and the system has been found to
work well and economically in
many universities. Such a resi
dence at U. B. C. would be a boon
to out-of-towners who find Van
couver boarding-houses expensive.
It is hoped that some philan
thropist will be inspired to build a -

house on the campus and donate

for the purpose, but philan
..n’opists do not grow on trees,

t plans are proeeeding.

One way of con:erving local
talent is illustrated by the Alma

Mater SocietY in • a regulation
which fovbidS anyone attending

the University to play for other

than University teams. It is under

stood that this will be. enforced
more strictly this year and that

exemptions will be granted only in
cases-

84
I

Through the
science men and white lab coats
add a touch of color, while the
flowing gowns of professors, and
theological students supply the
acadeWic atmosphere.

The traditional Model T Ford,
labelled with “Push here” and “No
pedlars or agents,” is a thing of
the past. One such conveyance,
painted a bright orange, appeared
on the campus last year, piloted by
a freshman who had been reading
the magazines. It was regarded
with pained aloofness, and reap
peared this year painted a huni
ble black.

One institution we envy the east
ern universities Is the raccoon
coat. Lacking a cold climate, we
can not attend football games look
ing like a convention of grizzly
bears. It is to weep.

* * *

The Ubyssey, bi-weekly college
newspaper, shows a marked im
provement this year un4er the able

i It

Duncan, Black
Three-quarters,
Only Casualty

MILLER Cup champions last
season, Captain Dobbie’s
University of British Colum

bia rugger fifteen draws its first



SENATE APPROVEIJ
CRANGE AT UICI

Non Ress Is Extended—

Eltction to Be Held;

Registration Up.

Members of tile senate of the
University of B. C., meeting in the
administration building Wednesday
evening, approved the plan for in
creased noon recess for all students
at the University, allowing one and
one-half hours instead of one hour.

The increased noon recess is ex
pected to prove of almost in
estimable value in the development
of extra-curricular afitivitles on the
campus, both athletic and non-
athletic.

Two members took their seats at
the meeting for the first time.
Archdeacon F. C. C. Heathcote
represented the Anglican Theologi
cal College, replacing the late Prin
cipal W. H. Vance, M.A., D.D., and
Prof. A. H. Finlay, a meniber of
the UniversIty faculty in •the tie
partment of civil engineering, at
tended the meeting in place of lol.
H. F. G. Letson as representative
of the faculty of applied science.
Col. Letson is on leave of absence
for one year.

Following a recommendation sub
mitted by the faculty of arts and
science, it was decided thst
students who have not more than
six units of undergraduate work
to complete before receiving their
bachelor’s degree will be allowed
to take courses leading to graduiae
degrees at the Unl’lers1ty.

The date for election of fifteen
representatives to senate from con
vocation was set by the meeting
for Thursday, April 2. The elec
tions are held every three years.
All members of convocation are
eligible to vote, and It is expected
that the voters’ liet will contain
4600 names, as compared with 3000
In 1933.

The list Includes the names of
all members of the original convo
cation In 1912 and all graduates of
the University of B. C. since that
time. Ultimately only U.B.C. gradu
ates will be included in convoca
tion.

The committee appointed some
time ago to investigate the possi.
bility of celebrating the twenty-
first anniversary of the founding
of the University. in 1915 was àulh
orized to co-operate with the Van
Couver Golden Jubilee committee.
Attempts will he made to coordi
nate the two celebrations.

Final registration figures show
the 1935-36 attendance at the tJni
versity Is 2091, as compared with
1832 last year. The increase is
partly accounted for by the tact
that seventy-eight students have
registered for the directed readiii
course in history instituted this
yeai

-‘ FAR1VI”’
LECTURES(
Farmers of the Fraser Valley, Lower

Mainland and Vancouver Island will
be interested in the n °‘ies of farm
broadcasts arranged
Columbia L
Railway, to
the air over C -

Vancouver, a n d
CHWK, Chilliwack,
at 8 p.m. every
Monday, starting1
Oct. 21.

Those wishing toi
attend at the B. C.
Electric auditorium

• hi New Westmin
ster are requested

• to be there beforel
7:55 p.m.

Thear 15 minute
addresses will be
by agricultural sz- Prof k...5
thorities from the
University of British Columbia, the
Provincial Department of Agriculture

• and practical farmers. They will be
based on topical agricultural matters
of interest to every farmer in B. C.

First speaker to assist Professor H.
M. King will be Bruce MeCurrach,
feed specialist of Brackman-Ker Mill
ing Co., New Westminster. He will
speak on “Farm Feeding Problems in
Fraser Valley.”

:?
7irshy *ndy
For Ring Warfare

Despite the fact that all their
equipment was stolen last winter,
Varsity boxers and wrestiers met
Monday an4 organized a club for
this season on the campus. Two
new sets of gloves have been pur
chased and a new punching bag.
Coach Ivor Moe Is directing the
training of the club. The serwices
of a downtown boingd1reCtg may
also be utilized.

— f
Training periods will be held

each week In the Varsity gymnas
Ium, it was decided at the meeting,
and later a number of Interciass
and interfaculty matches will be
held.

Present plans call for a smoker
with Meralomas, and attempts are
being made to arrange intercollegi
ate matches with United States
universities. Officers of the club
are: President, Russ Keillor; sec
retary, Bob Twiss, and director,
Ivor Moe.

Holmes to Sign
With Forsts?

Stock of . the Forst senior B
basketball squad took a definite
rise when tricky young “Chuck”
Holmes of New Westminster
showed up at a recent practice.
While Holmes has not affixed his
signature to a contract, it is
rumored that he will eventually
sign up with the Community
leaguers.

Bobby Huffam’s boys look
stronger than ever with Lance
Hudson, Bob Marsh, Emmett
Ritchie, Don Fisk, Randy Wy
bourne, Billy .Adshead, Donny
Moore. Blake Martin, Archie Nell
and Maurice Finnerty on the line
up. Ted Milton is acting as coach.

Varsity Golfers
Schedule Sweeps

First of the fall sweepstakes ar
ranged by the Varsity Golf Club
will he held on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week, accord
ing to Ted Charlton, president of
the organization. Eighteen holes
are to be played on one of the three
days by all golfers entering the
competition, and full handicap at
lowancel wilL be_.mad.

Varsity Has
fri a

“. Travel Hopes

Ruggers Dreaming
Of Holiday Jaunts

—

C°P°N0
received

Tuesday from. California ele
vated the spirits of English

rugby, enthusiasts on the Varsity
campus y renewing hopes that the
first string might be able to visit
California during the Christmas
vacations.

The letter, which had been ex
pected for some days, explained
that while California would not be
able to guarantee expenses for the
touring British Columbians, since
any games played would be in ad
dition to the regular scheduled
games with U. S. colleges, U. B. C.
Thunderbirds could have control of
the gate receipts, if any, and could
deduct their expenses from them.

S “We live in hopes,” states Alr Mercer, flashy wing three-quarter.r Among the “travel hopes’ are a
e jaunt to Seattle to play the Univer

sity of Washington, divers trips to
Victoria, and a fervent desire to
duplicate the trip east that the
Varsity squad made in 1929.

“It’s the logical year for such a
trip,” says Mercer. “We have a
young, fast team this year, but
there will be very few of thç boys
left on the first fifteen after

, graduation in May.”
s Bob Gross, popular manager of

the Thunderbird ruggers, attended
I a faternity convention recently in
I Winnipeg and while there was

given some indication that Dal
housie University in Halifax would
be glad to stage a series with. U.
B. C. should they make the jaunt
east. The trip, were it to ma
erIalize, would take place after the
spring examinations. KEATE.

85
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DEGREESI VastyParadé
U.B.C. SENATE

Newsy Notes From AWARDS SIX
SCHOLARSHIPSThe Campus at

I BC Sixty-five degrees, eight diplomas
and six scholarships were awarded
University of B. C. students by the
Senate Wednesday evening as the
University prepares for the largest.

AT a businesslike session on Fall congregation hi Its history next
Monday night, University of Wednesday afternoon.
B. C. Students’ Council gave Eleven of the degrees are Master of

permission to the Women’s Under- Axts. 45 are Bachelor of Arts, five are
graduate Society to hold a fashion Bachelor of Commerce, three are
parade in the Hudson’s Bay Store Bachelor of ApUed Science, and one
at the end of October, proceeds to Bachelor of Science in Agriculture.

There are seven Social Service aridgo toward the Women’s Building one Teacher Training diplomas.Union Ftmd. Fa1 allocatiOn of
dates for Varsity functions in the The Imperial Order of the
fall session was accomplished. Daughters of the Empire Scott

Memorial Scholarship, founded in* * *
tStudents’ Council saved $124 ir memory of the great Antarctic ex
this year’s iNItiation costs as coin- and awarded for pro

ficiency in biology in the secondpaz-ed with those of last year, It y was won by John Fraserwas announced by Clarence Idyll, Da’vin, by reversion from Am.treasurer. K Mathisen,While cost of actual insignia Beryl Rogers Is the recipient ofcreased by more than $25 due to the Inter-Sm-ority Alumnae Clubthe added expense of green nail. Bursary for the Junior and Seniorpo1Isl for freshmen and fresliettes, year women.considerable profit was made on A David Thom bursary for satisfacthe various social functions held in tory completion of fIrst year lxcopnection with the programme, Agriculture goes to eric Albert• he said.
. Grubil.

The “Starvation Tea Dance” in Eliza Edith Lovitt receives the
the University gym, and tile frosh Pmerlcan Women’s Club Bursary for
reception in the Embassy ballroom rlrst year students in



Next Week.

GOWNS suitable for t!!e univer
sity girl on every occasion, at
lectures, on the campus, at

rugby games, at the tea dance, thes
dinner dance, and the most formal
ball all will be featured when the
Women’s Undergraduate Society of;
the University of British Columbia
sponsors a fashion show in the
Georgian dining-room of Hudson’s
Bay Company on Wednesday, Octo
ber 30. This was the announcement
made by Miss Ardy Beaumont, presi
dent of the organization, at a meet-1
iag on Monday. -

Eight University women will be
chosen this week to model these
costumes provided by the Hudson’s
Bay gown department. Tea will be
served during the afternoon, and an
orchestra will provide the musical
setting for the show. The proceeds
of the ticket sale will be devoted
to the fund in reserve for the build
Ing of a Woman’s Union building
on the campus. Miss Katherine,,
Scott is in charge of ticket sales.

Re explained that capitalism
worked satisfactorily as a means of
distributing Income until people be
gan to consider It unjust.

Theoretically, Socialism would be a
perfect plan if It were not for the
difficulty of distributing income
justly.

If this were possible, Socialism would
lead to a much more efficient and
energetic socal organization.

GOV’T ALWAYS
“ON THE SPOT”

But, on the other hand, It would
concentrate all economic discontent
on one spot, and the government
would occupy the spot, thus leading to
a dangerous and almost impossible
situation.

The difficulties in this situation
are three:
I. To decide what products to produce.
2. To decide what proportions each

person should -have. -

3. -To decide what services should take
- precedence of others, - - -

“Is medical aid-to the aged of more
importance than the education of the
young?” he asked. -“And how would a
government decide whetuer tft make
fur coats for some ladies, or -build
large houses for others, or to let them
both wait while they manufactured
modernistic furniture for a third
class?”

“It seems to me more Important to
keep the. question of economic reform
open a while yet, than to fly to some
theoretic solution at once,” he con
cluded.

“Our present system is not satis
factory, but It will last a little

- longer. - - - - -

“We have many self-appointed
guides rushing us along their chosen -

roads, but we. find - that - they have

- Adanacs, Varsity
Lads Victims in I

•
- Intercity Loop f.ffI
!‘jyTji rc7J. I

•

. ROUGH IqTUM8LE
-

-- ProvInce 45, Adanac 32.
- V, A. (3. 4, Varsity 28.

TIIERE’LL be bumps and
baskets aplenty in In

tereity League hooping this -

season. The schedule slid into
action before a nice-sized
house at the V.A.C gym Sat-

• urday with a couple of free
scoring, free-socking battles -

-that saw Province and V.A.C.
hang up handy but hard-won
victories with Adanacs and
Varsity, respectively, the vie
ims.

All this action and exuberance -‘

are a direct result of an abund
ance of youth, height and
weight In the 1935-86 crop of
green but nifty youngsters, nip
Ehalled by George (Joe) P
only regular of last”- - - -

That young?” - --

a good 5’ -

chaig.’
off

i “Cooties, cooties everywhere . .

may well be the theme song of the
Phrateres ((Friendship) Society
this afternoon. With the college
gym the setting for their unusual
1party at which a cootie-game con

test will be the main feature, mem
bers of the Society are in for a;
1couple of really hilarious hours, ac

cordiiig to Miss Peggy Fox, publi
Hcity agent. -: - -

-

The cootie idea will be carried
out throughout, painted representa
tives of the species being hung
about the athletic hail, and sionsen
sical prizes being giveu to-the con

e test winners. Dough-nuts and coffee
will be used to revive the exhaust
ed participants, Miss Madge Neill,.
in charge of the arrangements in
dicated. Dean Mary L. Bollert,
honorary president of Phrateres,
wilt act as patroness.

* * S

Contrary to reports circulating in
the campus “Pub,” the home of the
college bi-weekly, the annual Wes- --

brook Ceremony, commemorating -

the passing of the University’s first
President, Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, will
not be held on the campus “in
front of the Library” today, In- -

stead, as in former years, incident-
ally, the quiet ceremony will take
place at the cemetery, where mem- -

bers of the Senior class will travel •‘

at noon.
-

-*

* * * -

-
;-

Delighted ‘with the success of the
Junior Prom last spring, the pres- ,-

ent class of Juniors has decided to’
repeat “the last and best” social
function of the University year. A
co-ed queen will once more be
chosen to reign over the evening’s
proceedings, even as effervescent -

Gwen Pym did last term, March
-10 has been set as the tentative -

date for the Prom, and the whis- -pers have it that the Spanish Grill
will be the place. . S

The new executive of the Junior -

Class, elected on the campus Tues- - .. .

day, consists of Mr. John Igan, - -

president; Miss Betty Street, vice
residet; Miss Madge Neill, secre
tary; Miss Helen Parker. women’s
athletic representative; Mr. George -_ -

Crosson, men’s athletic represents- ;five, and Mr. Lea Allen, literary
bePresentative

UNIVERSITY TO

TALL congregation, the gradna
j’I tion ceremony for summer

school students, has always
been a dismal sort of affair, held in
the administration building or in a
large class-room. This year’s cere

- mony, however, was held in the
auditorium and struck a decidedly
festive note. Lectures were can
ceUed, and the larger part of the
student body received printed Invi
tations, beginning: “We, the chan
cellor, the senate and the presi
dent. . .“ but lacking the dignity
possessed by the same words on the
spring congregation cards, which
are always at a premium.

The added attention given to the
fall graduates Is no more than they
deserve. It requires ten years to
attain the degree of BA. through
attending summer sessions.

* * *

The Women’s Undergraduate So
ciety will sponsor a fashion show In
the Georgian dining-room next
Wednesday, in aid of the Students’
Union Building, which Is one way
of utilizing the Irresistable fascina
tion of clothes for a worthy pur
pose.
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- ‘SOCIAL CREDIT LIKE
BRIDGING ATLANTIC’

- —Prof. H. F. Angus

“ALL EXPERTS HAVE TO DO IS. TO BUILD
THE_BRIDGE4

2i —‘
Socialism might work, - Aberhart ‘Most of them are demonstrably

Social Credit can’t work, “Reformed” -fldiculous,” he stated, “but corn
er “Planned” Capitalism doesn’t mean
anything, and all other schemes of but one before, two new ones spring
economic reforma-

-‘----‘--- up” -

hon are too vagne The theory that banks create credit
- to be worthy of

is a dangerous half-truth on whichserious- considera-
they are- all based, for though bankstion. -

do issue credit, it Is controlled in.
• These are the volume -by the -financial resources ofconclusions reached the batik and the necessity for repay- -

by Professor IL F. ment, he contended.

University of B.C SOCIALISM PERFECT— -

Depa r t m e n t of THEORETICALLY
Economics, as he “Soäialism is a problem In psycho
opened —the Van- logy” was his dictum.
cou v e r Institutei -

1935-36 series of
lectures in t Ii
U.B.C. auditorlu,
Saturday nighau_._.._...
with an address on Prof. H. P.
“The Search for Angus -

Plenty.”
The Aberhart plan is Impossible for

three reasons, he claimed: - -

1. If a grant of consumer’s credit It
to increase buying power,, It cannot

- be repaid at any point in the series
of, transactions from - - buyer •

manufacturer. This leads to un
controlled -inflation. -

2. If it is repaid, it Is at best a
method of taxing the rich for the
benefit of the poor, complicated by
a cumbrous mechanIsm to pay
dividends to both classes with their
Own money. -

3. To put his scheme In operation,
Aberhart must raise wages, lower
prices and “levy” $120,000,000 a
year, all out of “exorbitant price
spreads,” which In all probability
do not amount to a fraction of the
9evy” alone. -

“Mr. Aberhart says his plan Is
scientific. I do not know what
‘scientific’ means In his connection,”
said Professor



-

TId ‘Cotnon Round
By J. BUTTERFIELD.

Miss Ardith Beaumont (seated second from right),
president of the Women Undergraduates, and Miss
Lila MeConachie (seated extreme right), “Bay” buyer,
are: left to right standing, Mary de Fender, Hilda
Wood, Lucinda, Russell, Eleanor Leither, Jo fickle and
Blossom Tuckey.

Josephine Henning and Betty MeNeeley are seated
with Miss Beaumont and Miss MeConachie, the latter
acting as sole Judge and explaining that “in choosing
models the most important things are the line of the
hips and the swing of the shoulders.”

-- rrr’”.,
Revue,

j. cCE. VANCOUVER. BRITIS

‘I’ THEN you are writing a column like
‘*/4I this there is a definite factor you have

to take note of. It is the factor set up
• by your correspondents. And the different

1 .-- views they take of what

I

i”v.id flEXDERS. you have written make
.

-,. you think that either the
Englith41(gu’age is a mess or that you have
utterly failed to use that language in the

.. right way.
Any language should be fool proof. That

* is to say that what you want to say should
be made so obvious through the use of that
language that no one could misunderstand
you. But they do. So perhaps I have failed
in the use of the language.

For I have before me a letter from
Hizzonner the Mayor thanking me in the

‘“ best mayoral terms for my help to his
• campaign as candidate for Burrard. -, It is

a sincere letter and reveals the Mayor’s. real feelings. It takes note of the fact that
I attack him as Mayor of Vancouver but:

. that I support him as candidate for Burrard.
By the same mall I received a letter fromS. ii a prominent bank manager thanking me for;

my part in downing the Mayor as Liberal—Aber
- candidate for Burrard.

Selected from a competing list of seventy-five of
- at can you do with people like this?

j Varsity’s fairest for their poise, grace and flair for 1 Can’t they read or what? Can’t they under
stand what a man means when he sayswearing cluthe to best advantage are the eight I Ceitain dçfinlte and incontrovertible things?versitY of coeds who will assume the roles of

should be any further argu4 I mannequins for the fashion revue in the Georgian
ment about this, I here say that I meantRestaurant of Jhe Hudson’s Bay next Wednesday after

I noon, with roeeds to accrue to the Women’s lJmOfl what I said, every word of it. If you under.1i I. Building FuhL i stand the language, and you have had theI I Fictured immediately fter the selections were made I advantage of the higher education that is

day

before yesterday are the successful aspirants with

f brought to you through the University of
British Columbia, you will know what I

!: —z- meant. If you don’t, that is an added argu
ment against the continued educat,.,’ “

‘ value in ordinary ensfiage is 1 NOTABLE ART SET people at the public expense.
. usually more than 30 per cent., the

.4.. I. V. method loses• only 3 or 4 I
per cent, in many cases, its spon-

DONATED TO U.B.C.r ‘ iUftR 19 1935I sors claim.LY ?RV!NCj.
—

V A N_i According to Professor Boving,
1 experiments with the treatment of
-lensilage were fir commenced at! - :- Psi U InstallsI the University of B. C. in 1920,NEIIf SJI1AGE when it was found possible to con- I Carnegie Fónatioi Has

. I vert partly-damaged crops into ex- I
I ellent silage by the addition of I Presented Its $6000 jlactic acid culture.

. SHOIYN HERE The formation of ensilage from C,ollecti9n. -green stuffs is a lactic acid process..

- Dr. Boving explained Tuesday, bu’ CarneWe ‘ Foundaflàn has pre- :when the process is complete, the,,4 sented to the University of B. C.
- Finnish Method Explained acid content of the crop has iu- a collection of books and art re- -creased sufficiently to prevent any>

- To U. 13. C,: Students further fermentation. ‘I productions valued at $6000, it was
MORE MILE, LESS COST, announced by President L. S.On Tusday.

- University silage crops damaged Nearly 200 volumes are included

Klinck.1
in 1921 were salvaged perfectly in the presentation, covering the--‘. I when lactic acid was used to make fields of painting, architectureACID IS A1)DED certain the fermentation of the and statuary, In addition, the gift -— . green feed ter It was blown into includes 1800 reproductions in the

‘ e

the silos. However, attempts to field of art. A considerable pro
‘:- raided by Prof. P. A. Boving - regulate the hydrogenion. content portion of the paintings are reproof the ensilage by the addition of duced In natural colors, and exeof the University of B. C.’s depart- an increased quantity of the acid cuted with such fidelity as to beJ luent of agronomy as probably the were found to be impractical when almost replicas of the original masmost outstanding improvement in it was decided that a sufficient ad- terpieces, Dr. Klinck says.. - feed-preservation methods for dairy H dition would have literally flooded The collection i known as “The

cattle during the past’ fifty years, the silo and made the feed worth- Art Teaching Set for Colleges,” andthe “A. I. V. method” of preparing less for dairy cattle.i ensilage was explained to agricul- It remained for the Finnish ex-
, it represents the work of a corn- -

mittee of more than twenty pro
‘ tural students at the University on

- perts to determine the Ideal quan- fessors in art schools throughout
Iw Tuesday morning.

- tity of acid to be used. Today the the United States., The professors
The explanation took the form of hydrogenion concentration is regu- were requested by the Carnegie

four reels of moving pictures, lated satisfactorily by the additionH shown by G. L. Rosenqvlst, repre- of accurate quantities of a solution
Corporation to serve as a com
mittee of selection and to choose

h
.--

sentative of the Valio Laboratories composed of hydrochloric and sulwhere the method was finally per- phuric acids, material which would illustrate the
I fected, following a number of previ- The figures show that prelimi-

growth of art from primitive
times, including reproductions of

. otis experiments along similar lines nary tests conducted in Europe the most important paintings,
in. other countries. The laboratories have undoubtedly proved that in I

“operative Dairymen.
ensilage, the loss in feeding’ value and modern civilizations.The scheme Is named “A. is four to seven times greater When The Art Teaching Set presented -

r’
, are operated by the Finnish Co-

- the case of grass mixtures used for
buildings and statues in ancient -

from the initials of the scientist methods other than the A. i. v. are embodies the final findings of -thish In charge of the laboratories who used; that the loss of digestible expert committee. The set pre- -was responsible for the discoveries protein is three to five times sented to the U. B. C. does not—Dr. A. I. Virtanen of Helsingfors, greater, and that the loss of vita- include the elaborate cabinet which
- Finlani

mins is four to nine times greater. was supplied to colleges with
SAVES FEED LOSSES. Authentic cases have demon- the initial collections distributed

- Briefly,, the method, which has - strated further that a saving of I throughout United States, but the
. only been in general use through- almost 35 per cent. in total pur- value of the collection is still very

out the world since 1931, may be chases of concentrates for supple- great, in the opinion of Dr. Klinck
,C i described as the addition of a mentary feeding may be made, and I and others who have viewed the

‘

patented solution of mineral acids on one large collective farm in Fin- I collection since It arrived on the
y to the green crop as It Is piled into land the annual feed cost per ani- I campus a few days ago.

the silo. The acid tends to pre- mal was reduced by more than $10. I The University



COUVER PROVINCE.

Volts, Not Revolts

iVV,
NEW SPORT IDEA

Pbllowig. Vup their introduction
to the extended noon-hour recess,
students of the Univerity of B. C.are priming theniselves for still an-
other revolutionary move. As a re

,iJ suit of Tuesday’s giant executive
j meeting, comprising the represen_
&‘ tatives of all the classes and involv
‘i ing all the faculties, the “four divi

sional system for intra-mural sport”
is about to be sprung on the student
body put at ,the3 Point Grey institu

fr tion. -
VIn brief, thè system means the

inter-faculty feud in var i o us
branches of sport, and the instal
ment of the four divisions corn- -

prising the Frosh, the Sophs, the
Juniors and the Seniors, wholly ir
respective of faculties, in the fields
of English rugby, soccer, track,

V V basketball and tug-of-war; perhaps
V also

women’s
grass hockey,

The curtain will rise on the novel
idea next Monday

noon
when

the

first“4-divisional”
track

meet will
be staged, and the second act will
follow the very next day, involy
ing an English rugby tussle be

Vween the Freshmen and theSophs,

.

The Student’s Angle
By ALAN P. MORLEY V

The past week bn the campus ‘has been the buiest in 10,
V

V
• these many moons The result is an accumulation of prob

lems that seem to defy soluion, ad I am going to pass V

• ttiem along to you. ,,5 (1/’)’. Ot.A. I
One of the very worst is the old ques-’ V

tion, “Are professors ‘human?” It
came up

in a Kat argument as a consequence of
Van exchange Item in the erudite “Uby- V

esey,” chronicling a debate on this sub- V

V
V

ject in an eastern college.
:. •Y Offhand, I can only name half a do-

V zen of our two-hUndred-odd pedagogues - V
V

that I regard as worthy of the full rank-
- •,lug of human beings, but what seems the

crux of this question Is another; “Can a
professor be expecteij to spend year after

V year pounding sense into undergraduates’ -‘V
heads and still remain human?”

* * I

W This puzzler came from an0
undergrad holding an ex- V

alted position; an ‘A” office, no less. I dare not, for hissake, identify him further.
Said he, “For all I know, Varsity women may haveplenty of brains, but it is my considered opinion that everyother class of women j V

Vancouver, from stenographers tochambermaids, are more attractive. There Isn’t a cafe intown that hasn’t got at least one waitress in it that wouldput the lot to shame.”
And for my own peace of mind, you can bet I will offerno opinion on t’he matter.

* * *
V

I-Iosti1jt-’ The third question arose as I rode down in the
-‘ street-car to write this, at the tail end of ahard day.

V
Our fellow student, “Pete” Higashi, sat beside me.Lex McKillop has conscripted him to paint advertisingsigns for the Arts-Aggie Ball, and we had been discussingways and means of doing it. Finally he fell asleep wii hishead on my shoulder.
As we rattled along I thought to myself, “Here’s Canadaand Japan sleeping comfortable on the same Street-carseat, and yet we talk of the next war. Wouldn’t Pete and Ilook like a fine couple of fools trying to poke each otherIn the gizzard with bayonets after this?”
It would be dumb, wouldn’t It?

* * *

Ambition But what has Struck me mo8t all weik isthe fact that we senior students are soV willing to neglect our lectures and Studies for ot’iaer Work.it is not laziness, for we work much harder at the non-essentials than we would have to at the others. it seems tobe an urge to get something concrete done, with actual results, even if it is only putting over a successful ball, orwinning a game.
I believe it proves an old theory of mine, that our education should be mixed with at least an equal quantity ofgood, hard work In whatever line we intend to go in for.V By the end of four University years continual academictheory leaves one completely fed up, and It doesn’t seemorth while carrYIflonwit)jt

_____________

iInnovation Planned V

At IL B. . 1oda’v
—

,,

V

When the annual Fall Congrega- ture by addressing the ,atlsr1s,g Vtion takes place at the University at the ceremony on “Eduüof B. C. this afternoon, an innova- and Propagad,” after Chaneeflorthin will be introduced into the R. E. McKechnje’s opening re-
V

V

Vusual proceedings, Prof. 0. J. Todd, marks, Dr. Todd said.(master of ceremonies, told The Moreover, admission to the joNews-Herald Tuesday. mony will not be limited to the de..Whereas in the past special gree andV scholarship winners, asspeakers have appeared only at tile before, but to the general sudes
V

Spring Congregation, today Dean body, owing to spacious room afH. T. J. Coleman, head of the De- forded by the campus auditorium,
versity, will establish a precedent conducted commencing at 2:15 V

V

partment of Philosophy at the Uni-1 where the congregatjo will be
for Fall_Congregations of the fu- p.m.

Students
V Adult Edcâtjon V

V

VV3 h/1Program
Walloped REVELSTOKE, Oct. 23.—A tenta

tive program of lectures under the
University Adult Education Program V

V baa been Issued by the University Ex4,Once_More •tefl5)fl VQommittee as:
V

V V Nov. 4-.—Prof. W. N. Sage, “A

___________

V

Perspective of Canadian History.”
VNov. il—Prof. Sage, “The Fur V VBy a mere seven touchdowns, each Trade In Canada or The Criticalof which was converted, Ellensburg

V
V Age of British Columbia History,Normal gave Varsity another lesson in 1860 to 1871.”

V VAmerican football at Athletic Nov. 18—Prof. A. 8’, B. Clark, VPark Saturday afternoon, To the visit- V “Baisac the Father of the Modern‘ 49 points the Thunderbiids re- Novel.”
Dec. 9—4’rof. G. M. Slirum, “Some :V plied with nil.

Showing for t e first time before V Recent Developments’ as Science.” V Va fair crowd of University Students, Jan. if—prof. W. G. Black of the
VV Varsity were sadly outclassed by Department of Education,

their more experienced lvaIs from Jan. 20—Prof. (3. B. Wood of the V
across the line. The Ellensburg boys Department of Education.
appeared to do much as they

V

San. 29 and 30 — Prof. G. G.
Sedgewick, Department of English.pleased, scoring their

Feb. 5 and 6—Prof. Ira Dilworth,spurts,
Department of English.In the line Deptford and Young

________________

showed some ability but when it came — - — —-- — - • - — • -

to going through, Varsity just wasn’t

V,
V there.

Hoctor scored three of the Eflens

burg touchdowns, Bednarski, Boffaro,
tCerry and Huggins one apiece.
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STUDENTS START
To Wed in Duncan

V

The marriage will take place at the
Duncan United Church on Wednes
day of Agnes Stewart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McEwan of
Duncan. to Mr. Gavin Andrew Diroin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Dirom, also
of Duncan. The bride has been a
popular member of the teaching staff
of the Duncan Consolidated School,
and Is I1R well kn wu n)uslcaj
cIrcles. I,t’i. (JV

ê
V

The groom Is a ot” the
University of British Columbia (Sci
ence ‘32), and a prominent athlete,
Be was president of the Men’s Ath
letic AsSociation at the univeiilty, and
while there established several track
and field records and was a’so a
well-known Rugby player,

He Is an engineer, at present êni
ployed at the Premier mine, Pre- V

mier, B. C.

•

• VVt
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1rHERE

are few who can be idle in the
presence of Dr. Herbert Vickers’ con
tagious energy. The way he dashes

about, generally doing three things at once,
would fill anyone with the urge to be in ac
tion. Head of the department of electrical
nd mechanical engineering at the Univers
ity of British Columbia, Dr. Vickers is gen
erally known as a hard, careful worker.

Electricity is his specialty, mathematical
physics his hobby, walking his passion.

Dr. Vickers is not very tall and is, by
nature, a modest man. But draws attention
to himself through his quick, direct speech
and friendly manner.

He was born in 1886, at Connah’s Quay,
near Chester, England. Leaving school at the
age of twelve, he apprenticed himself for
five years to Louis J. Hunt, an electrical-
expert of note. So as to be on time he used
to rise at 4:30 in the morning and walk
three and a half miles to work. Towards the
J.tter end of his apprenticeship, he saw the

- chance of winning a studentship to Liver
pool University. Even though he didn’t
arrive home at night until around 8 o’clock,
he cycled seven miles to study.

He entered Liverpool University in 1909,
and in 1912 won his degree as Bachelor of

• Engineering; he was a Master of Engineer
ing in 1915, with honors in electricity. With
this scholarship he went forth to serve on
the technical staffs of Siemen’s Brothers
and the British Westinghouse Company.

Although at these places he proved his ex
ellence as a designer of electrical ma
chinery, Dr. Vickers turned to teaching and
lecturing to further burnish his already
shiny reputation. At the Royal Technical
College, he was assistant to Magnus Mac
lean who was Lord Kelvin’s chief assistant.
Successively, Dr. Vickers was senior lec
turer at London, Bristol and Birmingham
universities. He is assistant examiner on
the Faculty of Science, University of Birm
ingham and a member of the Board of

Studies at London University.
Dr. Vickers’ last position in England was

at Finsbury Technical College, London.
CLeaving there in 1924 he came to U. B. C.
where, in the electrical and mechanical en
gineering branch, there is evidence galore
of his vigor and ability. He planned the
laboratories, organized the courses and
arranged with various large electrical con
cerns to donate several thousand dollars

worth of equipment.
Dr. Vickers rarely lists all his degrees

but he could boast of Ph.D., M. Eng., A.

An engagement of interest to many,
in Vancouver, as well as in the East,.
is that announced this week by Mr.
and Mrs. D. F. Chatwin of Tu:-tleford,

i Saskatchewan,, who tell of the forth
coming marriage of their daughter,
Tha Margaret, to Mr. John Herman,
Relninga, of Toledo, Ohio, youngest
son of Mrs. Reininga and the late:
Herman Reininga, of Oak Park,
Illinois.

Miss Chatwin attended the Uni
versity of British Columbia before go
ing East to study housenold science
at MacDonald Cil1ege and the Uni
versity of Toronto. Mr. Reininga 1st—
a graduate of Lafayette College,
Easton, Pa., and i affiliated with the
Kappa Sigma F’ratrnity.

The wedding WI] take place in Chi
cago the latter of Nd’ember.

I

-
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U. B. C; Anticipates a

he Aae of Leisure V
J By BETTY CO-ED 4j’/7Fiq 3i

The longer noon hours are the big news of the ek lh th University
campus. Beginning on Monday, October 21, the students will live an hour
and a half at noon instead of the former 60 minutes.

The extra half hour is supposed to be devote4l to extra-curricular ac
tivities such as musicai concerts, track meets, plays and lectures. There will
probably be gym classes every noon for those who can’t find anything else
to do or those who wish to subtract a few inches from their waistlines but- haven’t had any time up to now.

1 - j. TIME ON HAND

f Meanwhile everyone is wondering

Students Seek !where

Stái ROller

p p -p p •_..._..._...._._..._..___..__._____

Inst. P., F.P.S.L., M. Sc., F.A.I.E.E.—all of
which means he is a Doctor of Philosophy,

Master of Engineering, Associate of the

Institute of Physics, Fellow of the Physical
Society of London, Master of Science, F’el

low of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers. Also, he is a Fellow of the
American Association for the Advancement
of Science, and a member of the Radio
Board of the National Research Council of

Canada.

Dr. Vickers considers these honors with
good-natured tolerance.

Although he is quite slight in stature,
his personality detaches him from the

crowd. His features are pronounced and
keen, and when he talks, his blue eyes widen

and sparkle with such energy that they give

___________________________

away his whole lively self. He talks pre
cisely, but his conversation—once it gets the extra half hour is coming

under way—rings with warmth and spon- There ‘are several alternatives,

Politically, Mr. Vickers observes along - be gin at eight-

conservative lines. A capitalist, he has no thIrty instead of

patience with Socialism, Communism, muni- nine, or they may

tanlety.

-
i

First lectures - may

revoluthlPn. He does not see how major world “IV’iurderous Track”
in the evening.
Some optimists be

cipal ognership, government-in-business, or
extend on after six

problems can be solved by unconstitutional lieve that the Fac
measures or by force. Says Wi I I jams Ulty will agree to

Not the least of his accomplishments is drop the half hour

his authoriship of a book on the induction JOHN HARRISON, men’s athjetj from the tim e:

motor. Received enthusiastically in techni- representative on the Student
C tables. This last alternative, though

very - attractive, seems unlikely since
cal circles, It has been adopted by the Soviet Council at the University, lifted the Faculty has the fixed idea that
Government for use in Russian colleges. the regular weekly council meeting the purpose of a University is to
Very amusing are two post-cards in Mr. out of its usual lethargic state of educate the students rather than toinactivity on Monday night When he train them In gymnastics.Vickers’ possession, sent by the U. S. S. R. coimly announced that the Varsity Quite a lot of enthusiasm is beingOne demands In no uncertain terms, a copy Track Club needed a steam-roller, shown for the Ellensburg game todayof his book. Wording of the card runs thus:

Arg to Harrison, Percy in spite of the rather unfortunate rec
“Dear sir respectable Prof. Herbert Vickers: Williams, Olympte star of ord of American rugby on this campus
I you demand to send to us, when scientific ivirn is coaching the ThunderbfrJ The Pep Club sponsored another of
offering (free a copy, sending monies im- track experts this season, has de- 1its famous meetings on Friday to stir
possibility, extremely) poste regIstered, 1 dared that “It Would be just mar- up enthusiasm for the team. ‘Stan
copie of your book: “Vickers. The Induction der to send the boys out on the Patton and his Ambassadors, the three
Motor: In Theory, Design and Practice.” track in its present condition,” ‘Sherry sistersand Cisco Berretoni, ac-
334 pages, illustr. (oldish copy. . .) We de- “Honest” H. ,j. Killam, junior’

cordionist, provided the necessary en

mand you swift repl3 to the letter. Ours member on council, imploredh5tnmehit. -

cordial,,, kindness ard gratitude. Respect- companions: - ot DOLLS -

fully, Alexis- Dimitriev, research.” The card “On no account shouid we be The accordio.iljst; strangely enough.
was mailed at A Novo Tscherkassk, Don tOmpted to buy a Steamrofler received more applause than the three
Province, Ratnoga, Russia, u. s. s. R. They have a habit of getting out beauteous sisters—due to the fact, Iof repair and staying that way. i no doubt, that the harmonizing of theThis year Russia extended to Mr. Vickera The expense of upkeep is terilfic.” I girls couldn’t be hearO above the loudan invitation to the Silver Jubilee celebra- However, an expenditure of $20 rustling of lunch papers. -tions in honor of Dr. Beliavaky, distinguished Was finally approved. A steam-roller
Russian scientist. Present would be promi- Wil be rented to roll the track, and The new public address system can’t
nent men of science from many quarters of at the same time some minor Work

be used in pep meetings because coun
the globe. ll be done On the upper Varsity

dil fears that someone might throw an -

One of Dr. Vickers’ rules is
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OhR trysting place is in a library—th.
right place to meet the past of twenty
years ago. Not that the library of the

University of B. itish Columbia can claim
much age Itself, but that’s where we’re going.

We stop on the first floor, at the museum.
But we’re not going to look at the Burnett
collection of Polynesian relics there. Before
we go any further 1 want you to meet Mr.
William Tansley, the curator of the museum,
and the keeper of the past we came to see.
You’ve heard of him as Bill? Well, that’s
what most of the students called him back
in the days when the University of British
Columbia held lectures in the Fairview
“shacks.” His official position In those days
was that of janitor, but probably guardian
angel would more accurately describe his
activities.

Here’s the past.

What? Just five bulging scrapbooks, you
say! That’, all you know. Probably you
are looking now at a complete history of
the University of British Columbia. You
won’t find in those volumes, dates, budgets
and the parliamentary acts that brought the
University Into existence. You’ll find a diary
of the hopes and triumphs, of the sorrows
and of the defeats of one of Canada’s
youngest universities.

There are clippings from almost every
newspaper in the province, and from many
outside. “Bill” (although it doesn’t mound
fitting to call one so venerated that), mines
coming to the University In September, 1916,
.u saved •wesx ia *m “saws”

“Jutes Ro
mains” a the
title of the lec
ture which will
e given by Dr.
Dorothy Dallas
on Wednesday
evening in the
auditorium of
the Medical -

Dental Build
ing. This lec
ture is under
the auspices of
the Vancouver
Public Library
and is one of
a series of ii
brarij lectures
arranged for
the winter
months.

SQfl- Q;Flower or rrance
Pioneered Canada
It was the flower of France who

came to pioneer Canada, and it Is for
this reason that today, after 400 years,
old French culture, social amenities
and traditions predominate.

This Is the opinion of French dele
1 gates to the recent Jacques Cartier

,- celebrations in Quebec, and from an
address given by Miss Janet Greig of

LitheenchdePnt University of

cerning the University that has been pub
lished. He doesn’t limit himself to the
college itself, and even the students are
Included. See that picture of a charming
girl, looks as if it might have been clipped
from a society page; It’s an engagement
announcement, and here at the bottom, “for
mer student of the University of British
Columbia.” He saves them all, if they bear
that label.

Shall we start at the beginning of these
five ponderous volumes? There’s glamour
about the first book. What’s this modest
blue pamphlet? The name’s modest too,
merely “Anon.” It’s the first student publi
cation, published quarterly. It is the fore
runner of the “twice-weekly” “Ubyssey,” now
a foremost collegiate newspaper. And its
editor was a woman student, Miss Patsy
Munday! I guess she didn’t know what she
wa, starting. Here’s a later edition. The
“Ubicee” it ha. become now, but still strangely
crude and unsophisticated compared with the
professional-looking “rag” that appears now.
After all, though, the “Ubicee” had per
sonality.

There’s some g lug about -them.
programmes the collector has so carefully
saved. A dance programme from the “First
Annual Arts Dance,” February 25, 1916, is
here. Beside it I. the blue and gold pro
gramme of th. ‘First Congregation” held
May 4 of the same year. Mutely included
among the ll,ti of thou graduating and thou
winning high hosaa 1 a Hat - ed thou wk
I,a ed•

C1ippins
This is as good as the family album. No,

I’m not laughing .t the first student executive
in their high stiff collars. One can’t laugh,
because these students governed University
affairs in those pioneer days are among the
leading men of today.

Hurrah, the first Class Day, 1919, when
the whole graduating class marched out to
the wilderness of Point Grey and planted a
lonely little tree with due ceremony. Mr.
Tansley has it all here in pictures. Inci
dentally, the members of Arts ‘19 were the
first freshmen ‘o become alumni.

As we turn the pages of these books the
University seems to grow up under our eyes.
The freshness of youth is going. Perhaps it’s
just the depression turning the “rah-rah”
college boy and girl of a few years ago into
serious-minded students who know more
what they want. Even If we hadn’t been
told there was a depression we’d know It
from these clippings. It seems that in 1932
someone tried to cut University grants and
someone else went all over the lower main
land collecting signatures of those who pro
tested.

You’re up-to-date, Mr. Tansley. I se•
you’ve included the University canyon among
the latest development,.

I guess we had better go, I see some
visitors want to look at the museum.

What are you radlng now, I thought
We’d finlsled? Some interesting articles on
old English cathedrals? S-h-h, the collector
wrote these himself. Clever, aren’t they?
And I forgot to tell you that Mr. Tansley
includes artist, portrait painter, philosopher
and teacher among his many roles, t u
Iathl2jed eiag a ).d ,

F .unction ot
University is -

To Make Men
McGill Prindpal Discusses

Greater Need for ‘Social,
Ballast.’

TORONTO, Oct. . (CP) —
‘There has never been a
greater need than there is

today for social ballast,” Dr. A. E.
Morgan, new principal of McGill
University, told the McGill Society
of Ontario at the annual banquet
here.

“I wish politics, and I use that
word in its best sense, were run by
men too wise-headed to be revolu
tionary, and too live-witted to be
reactionary,” he said.

Mr. Morgan declared that the
true function of a university was
to produce an adaptable man. It
was more Important for a men to
be equipped to do something after
his university career than to cram
himself full of facts. Nothing was
hiore important than- the quality of
tolerance, and this could be tie
eloped by the proper kind of edu
(ation.

“The contribution of a university
13 to a community,” he said. “It
exists to give students an oppor
unity for self-development. But it
s,lso exists to train them to take
the jobs the community needs
tilled.

“It is harder to carry on jobs to
(ay. That Is why universities have
crown in recent years. If we are to
appreciate the usefulness of a uni
versity, we must look at It from the
viewpoint of society. Universities
exist to make men, and you don’t
make men merely by filling their
brains, if they have any.”

Too much strees could not be laid
on intellectual discipline. This fac
ulty allowed individuals to study
properly their problems and re
sulted In accuracy of expression.
Much of the trouble in the world
came about from inability of one
person to see the viewpoint of an
cther.

Social economic and similar
studies were claiming an increas
I gly important position in the
work of universities. The problems
of citizenship need more attention,
he said.

WITH approximately thirty
delegates present, the Provin
cial Chapter of the Imperial

Order Daughters of the Empire held
the semi-annual meeting at Powell
River on Tuesday and Wednesday.
The provincial executive met in a
private session on Tuesday in
Dwight Hail.

The delegates were welcomed to
Powell River by Mrs. J. Falconer,
a vice-president of the provincial
council and regent of Lukin John
ston Chapter of Powell River. She
outlined something of the work
being done by the local chapter,
stressing activities In connection
with relief and ex-service men.

The principal speakers of the
morning were Dean M. L. Bollert

/ and Mrs. Curtis Sampson. The lat
ter outlined her impressions of the
recent Silver Jubilee in London.

Miss Bollert said that “Responsi
,. bility depended not on sex or age,

but ability.” Women had not yeti’j assumed full responsibility, either
financially or spiritually, of which
they were capable. Dean Bollert
touched upon war memorials, their
significance to women, and women’s
responsibility in checking and pro
venting the spread of destructive
affairs.

“A spontaneous love of the peoplefor the King and Queen,” said Mrs.
Sampson, “was my outstanding im
pression of the wonderful pageant
of the Silver Jubilee. There wasnothing to mar the feeling of security and the good nature of thecrowds. The King. and Queen are -with their people, and the sponlaneous loyalty of the people Is atribute to twenty-five years of devoted service to their subjects—
twenty-five years during Which theworld has passed through some ofthe greatest crises in its history.
Through it all the British Empire
—symbolized by the King and
Queen—has remained steadfast and -true to itself.”

_;,In the afternoon Mrs. P. E. Corbjepresented a report of the nationalconvention at Ottawa. -

_______
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Lecturer Wednesday
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Two Speakers Heard
At
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Hunk Joins
IIuhrs TaIà Wri1rs in ADANACS FOR
Trudiiionul U.B. C. Phiy’O1f

-

Big Bottle

:

H

RALPH (HUNK) hENDERSON.

To BE SPEAKER
OSETTING the return to

The Province lineup of RussA

__

Kennington and Eddie Arm-
-- ,, strong, Adanacs have signedwn DII Ralph “Hunk” Henderson, forIV ILL LI nier Varsity centre star, for theGirls’ Central S C h 0 0 I big Intercity Basketball League-r battle at the New Westminster\ I I 0-mg1IL

- “Y” gymnasium tonight At a—
late hour Tuesday, HendersonUnder the Carnegie• Endowment, newly arrived from Rosslandthe University of British Columbia said he had not signed, in whichLEMONS FOR TEAMS has been able to provide a number case he l ineligible to play to-.The Pubeters 11a4 provided lemoie I leading professors to introduce adult night. However Manager “Toots”and daring the lntermisslqp the education throughout the province. Phillips of the Adanacs, claimedCouncil members joined the Pub ‘ Professors B. F. Angus, B. T. 3. today that “Hunk” was justteam in a body. Jay Gould of the Coleman and Jessie Wyman Pileher “shopping around” and had beenCouncil forgot which team he was have been assigned Victoria and up- - signed the necessary twenty-fourplaying for and stayed with the ‘ub- island tentres. - in in order to be eligible forsters for nearly a whole quarter. - The first of the esries in Victoria tonight’s game;After the game, the losers, Wo1’fl 1 was given by Professor Angus on Jimmy Bardsley and Art Wilout with the struggle, dived into the. Monday last, and further lectures will loughby, other Varsity stars inlily pond which was fo•rn1erl3 sacred be given by him to-night and on Rossland, will definitely play allto Freshmen. The bathing suits were

January 13 and 20 on the following their basketball in the Kooten-very useful after all.
subjects: “Is Social Justice Practic- -

i ays this winter. Bardaley wired . -
An entrance fee of one cent was1

hI 9 The Province today that he and.
Vcharged for the game and the gate re-. a e. oposa S or provemen

Art were e’oine’ to “stick”celpts totalled $5.95. Qoi.uldU and’ on Capitalistic Lines through Mone- . V
V

Pub gave themselves a tea in the’ tary Reform and Reconstruction,” and - -Cafeteria with the profits. The table “Proporals f 0 r Improvcrnt onwas decorated— with autumn leaves, Socialistic Lines.” These lectures will U en Sgold inargueritçs. and blue michael- be given in the auditorium of the
Vmae daisies tastefully arranged In Girls’ Central School, commencing

. an S 00 Cg’ass tumblers, A nice color contrast at 8.15 o’clock, under the auspices ofwas provided by the serviettes which’ the University Extension Association. Shtvt1were a vivid green.
‘

For this evening’s lecture, Pro-HAIL ALUMNI! fessor Angus will divide hi subject •V

Student Council this year Is ma- Under these headings; the need for r Th’IVERsITY - of _ V
Ing a . great effort to revive alumni social Justice, standards of social

- f ,lumbla Thunderbird athletesercat In t Utverslty. Next week justice, working compromises social “-i win probably not have a promipplement will be added Justice as between nations, and plans fessional director for their sports
“-

regular ‘I’uas4ay addition of for social justice. this ai’.the Uyssey, All tl “copy” Is be - VV

That was indicatej today when
ing wr tten y gr a as a . e

_ltof-special tereso aluiI
Can You Answer Th9se , rotrsonV lu who have p&d - . 0 governors meeting MonQuestions7)y night,

flee; It Is hoped that tlis supplement Is Rt. lion. David Lloyd George “clever” N,t meting of Senate is Do-will encourage the graduates to vis.t or “shrewd”? exac y weeettyon Alumni .dPY wiueli
What diplomat prefers felt hats to WtsY.

ei
th.

V V V toppers”
- exams and be on their wayDoes B. (J.’s mInimum wage favor em- o homes in different parts ofployers or employees? lie province. With Ivor Moe dueFrrh Celbration Who are Hugh Dalton, Teddy Abbott, in return to Bellingham shortly

-. ‘4f ‘‘ “Bill” Tansley? wwlng to Immigration regulations,Outlined rM ‘ ‘ What B. C. Island moved Itself fifty feet Senior A andB basketball I

Before Club J What will twenty-five years do to the )OvUtUafly “coach-less,”

_______________

- British Empire? . -

What great male dancer has written about . . - -

“Old French culture, social Russia? . . =

- -- V -,amenities and traditions predomi- -: (Answers In this Issue. - ,, - -

nate among the French-.Canadians.”-1V.r V

Ths is the con 10 reached u T e, n Ye a r s Ago t-4 T -Jacques Cartier celebrations iii Is “Exam t Premier Mackenzie Kng, though defeated yesterday in - - -
Quebec, and the reason given for

i i =,,. , the Fed g, announced his intenton to carry on and
the flower of France that came out The University of B. C. ang’

oil te{

over
ce Conservatives had failed tosecu -

to pioneer Canada, and not con- Will hold their tenth annual banquet I A bear burgled its way into e ca of” B.C. (Möunvicts, as is so often stated. in the Aztec Room of the Hotel r taineerng Club on Grouai”4lountan He helped himselfSo said, in part, Miss Janet Greig, Georgia tonight With Major w tO the emergency rations and’ e away h:kers who re- -
in a most thought-provoking and Swan as the alt .

fused co-tenancy with Mr. Br,Instructive address delivered to the
znent

sPe ‘. and entertain- Weddings:’ Wss Margaret B. Blair and Mi . EyesBusiness and Professional Women s Provi ed by three tap dancers, by - Rev. B. C. Curry; Miss 3. Harris and Mr. Charles j.Club on Monday evening, her sub- a bird unitator, who can Imitate pigs Pr. Bussett__...=.._., —ject being the Jacques Cartier cele- I COWS OS well as any Canadian e Canathan Authors’ Society entertained for Mr. andbraUons and French-Canadians. b1r and Cisco Berretoni, popular ac- South a010rtlyl0ona cruise
some French-Canadian folk songs,

‘ The menu will be written h-i the
- Sea articles, placed later ln the Museum at U.B.C.with Ida Lundahi accompanying. form of an examination titled “Rota- r - - -Mr. JacJ.c Boothe, cartoonist, gave tional Dynamics.” Each candidate wil! I - -a demonstration of lis art. Mrs. be allowed to make use of any knives! ‘-r - -Annabel Guest occupied the chair. c’ forks at their disposal and marks ‘ - --- - : - - - --Monday evening is- the regular will be given for neatness. - - - - - —. V /husiness meeting of the club. The executive in charge of the ban- - V - -

- - --. et consists of Tel Potter, Bruce -- -Robinson Gy, Fvke John Witberk -- -, V - .71mm Orr, Tom Brook, Phil Finery- -
--=, s-’ Harvey Carrothers and Bur Burde

I ‘=- -

V —‘—V
L ,.

---

V V

—-V.- - -

-.-, _,;- =>-,-—V=”V.--—--V’-—.-- -E1j ancou ---‘
)n Wewsf’ajier

-
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To Talk Wednesday
On Jules Romains

Ti’aditiop has been uprooted. The Students’ Council at University of B.
C. won the annual Publications vs. Council basketball game played in the

Varsity Qygi FrIday noon. The result was mainly du
to Council member. Clarence Idyll, the only



Howard Scott, leader of Techne Dr.SylviaThrupp ::crats in United States, will speak

in the University auditorium on

November 19, It was decided by Speaker Monçky
Students’ Council on Monday night. /—,.‘ —, .. ,.,
His subject will be “The Implica
tions of Technocracy, and his “rj- Surplus Woman of the
speech will be sponsored by the

Middle Ages” was the In-
Students’ League, formerly the

triguing topic of the address
campus Radical Club.

A grant of $18 was granted to the given by Dr. Sylvia Thrupp at

newly-formed “Pep Band”—and MondaYs meeting of University
Women’s Club in St. John’s Parish

council expressed approbation of
Hall, Nanton avenue, with the The second possible standard of

the new organization, president. Dr ,Isabei Maclnnes, In social Justice was that of services
The meeting was featured by con-

the chair. r / V
rendered to the community. It was

siderable discussion over bills for
The address was iII of the principle of “If a man does more,

meals turned In by the editorial

V staff of Tile Ubyssey. No definite much V research and the speaker V give more.”

action was taken, but the pubil- pointed out that the problem of The question would be a simple one

V catlons board was severely censured the surplus women was whether If all men had equal opportunities.

the turn of the wheel depended Then all would subscribe to this prm
by several council member. on the quality of the woman any ciple.

* * *
particular age or whether upon But the test Of service was a diffi

Plans to make Alumni Day ca social
V
or economic conditions, cult one. It was hard to set a stand-

November 9 an unprecedented SUC-

I Even with a statistical surplus ard io’r the value of service. To-day
• cess have already been completed, of women and with early marriages,

V the market for service was measured
IV according to $ernard Brynelsen, I the medieval town was favorably t by the demands of people with in-

presIdent of the Alma Mater So- V

conditioned for women to take full comes, not the Whole community.
ciety. advantage of life. Marriage was Also, With the technical changes in

The programme includes an Eng- regarded, said Dr. Thrupp, very
Lish rugby game on the new stadium nsentimentaUy, as a business part- industry, the value of each man’s

playing field, a tea-dance In the nership, for women were be- was continually changing.

gymnasium in the afternoon, SUP’ queathed apprentices, as well as The third and easiest standard, was

per in the University cafeteria and, being executors of estates. One to take the line of equality of In

e for those who so desire, a Van- woman In England with a silk come for all men, presuming that

couver Institute lecture on inter- Industry of vast Importance, was their basic needs were approximately

i’ national affairs In the auditorium instanced to Illustrate their sun- equal.
at night. cess. The physicians, however, pe- IN PROPORTION TO NEEDS

“We have never bad a Grad Day
V tjtloried the King to prevent women

The fourth standard, theoretically
on the campus before, but we ex- practicing, but of the teaching pro
pect the graduates to turn out In fesslon little is recorded either as the most perfect and practically the

full force,” said Brynelsen,
& livelihood or as education for most difficulty of application, was

* * * girls,
that of distributing income in pro-

V
V

V

‘i-ates of Penzance,” famous The employment of women be-
V

portion to needs, along the lines gen-.

opera

by Gilbert and Sullivan, came highly essential with the In- eraily followed within the limits of

been chosen for the major perform- stitution of the Crusades, until with V the family.

Vance of the Musical Society at the the beginning of the sixteenth Outside the family, on a social

University thIs year, It was century were the first restrictions scale, the task of balancing the needs

- nounced Monday. The opera was placed, followed In the eighteenth of each group against the other was

produced five years ago. century by the withdrawal Of the practically an Impossible one. The
An Increased membership this upper-class woman more and mOreV need of education had to be weighed,

year’ with a considerable number
from

V

public life and resulting in

for instance, against that of provid
of promising artists, presages well the Imprisoning nineteenth cen- tag protection against crime.
for the success of this seasofl’s pro-

tury, concluded Dr. Thrupp. Even inside the family limits ex
ductions. The melodious Georgian Singers, ples of the difficulty of the appli

Five noon-hour recitals are sched- including Mrs. D. Doughty, Mrs. G. cation of this standard were to b
uled with the first on Thursday. P. McLeod, Mrs. F. Peace and Mrs. V

Among those who will take part V

R. S. Patton were under the direc-
V

are Archie Runcle, winner of the tion of Mrs. Peace and were accom

Class A baritone at the 1935 B.C. panled by Mrs. Lawrence Brown. V

Musical Fest,ival, and Elsa Halpin, McGill Alumnae
were hostesses at

A.T.C.M. V 7 V the social hour, with Mrs. B. A.

Kirkpatrick and Mrs. J. W. Southin

V pres1dIn at the urns,

LV

•V

,

found. 1ere were many cases where
the decision had to be made between
providing a child with proper onurish-.
ment and alt aged pçrson with an
operation for cancer,

The only practical application of
su’ch a system would be by rule of
thumb, leaving a fairly broad margin
for adjustment by charity or some
other means.

DANGERS IN APPLICATION

The dangers in the application of
any system of social justice were
three, said Professor Angus.

First, there was the peril of being
V too ambitious, too Utopian. It Was
useful sometimes to be destructive In
facing this danger.

Second, there was the danger of too
rapid change, disappointing too many
men of the expectations which they
had Come to look upon as reasonable.
and causing active opposition and ex
cessive discontent.

V Third, Was the danger of the rate
of change being cut of step with the
degree of consent of the community
a a whole. For changes so vast, more
than the parliamentary “50 per cent
plus one” majority of consent was
needed.

JUSTICE BETWEEN NATIONS

Leaving the case of the Individual
in the community, Professor Angus
turned to the world sphere, and asked
whether the same principles of social
justice as were applied between men
should or should not be applied e
tween nations.

He asked Whether countries poorly
endowed with natural resources had
any claim against countries more
richly provided. There was no charity
between nations under the present
system, although some were inclined
to borrow from other nations, from
individuals in other nations, or from
inclivkiuals within their own borders,
and then plead poverty as a reason
for non-payment.

There was also the question of the
rights of backward peoples; Whether
those peoples had any claim as a mat
ter of right against the more ad
vanced peoples or whether they were

WV

Vrsity_Parade

Newsy Notes From
The Campus at

U.B.C.
—.—-.

V..

Tnitlatio may be over, but fksh
men are beginning to wonder:
“What’s the use ?“

A recent pronouncement made by
the executive of the Artmen’s Un
dergraduate Society makes it tin
possihle for freshmen to buy tickets

V to the much-ballyhooed Arts-Aggie
ball next month, until all upper
classmen have had one day’s head
start.

Admission is being limited to 300
couples, and freshmen on the cam-,
pus are already beginning to fur
row their brows In bewilderment V

and despair.

th,
VTCTO’RIA DAT

.1that the system under which they
worked was a fair one.

CAPITALISM

Capitalism, lie said difor a long
time appear a reasonably fair system.
It had the fairness of an honestly con
ducted iottery, in which the winnings
for the lucky players were high.

Under the capitalist system help
was given to the victims of natural
circumstances as a matter of charity,
not as duty. For some this system Was
still satisfactory. Others saw that the
people who suffered through the in
troduction of new techniques In in
dustry should not bear the burden
alone, but that the weight should be
distributed evenly over the whole cons
munity.

In considering the distribution of
property, he said, it was necessary to
ask the question, “Do people deserve
the Incomes they get?”

Under the present system wages
represented payment for services
In proportion to the willingness
of people
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i,DAY, OCTOBER 30 He scouted the possibility of rapid— circulation eliminating the necessity
of levying $120000000 a year to pay
out a like amount,

RAPS THEORY

He did not hold with the scheme
that $10,000,000 paid out each month
would return quickly enough to avoid
issuance of fresh currency credit the
following month.

Mr. Angus cited the Social Credit
OF ABERH4RJ levy scheme. Under that group’s plan

the levy would be applied on “price

Ostaclesiut— article cost and what it sold for, less
spreads”—the sum between what fl

Social Cre
lined to Kiwanians by a reasonable profit.

Under the present basis he foresaw
Prot. H. F. Angus an income tax of about 50 per cent.

•\ . ‘- The plan had been modified to

The Aberhgrt ocl Credit charge the levy against services as
well as goods.

“J1IST PRICE”

The “price spread” would be fixed
by the Aberhart experts who would set
a “just price” for commodities, To
illustrate his point the speaker cited
a “just puce” at 65 cents for a bushel
of wheat. Of that amount 60 cents
would go to the farmer and 5 cents
to the government. The “just price”
would be higher than the world price.
Exports would have to sell at the world
price anl the loss incurred would
have to be met by an Import, tax on
goods coming into the province. That.
in itself, would raise costs, be said.

Reviewing some of the legal diffi
culties in the way of Social Credit.
Mr. Angus noted banking was subject
to Dominion legislation s was legal
tender and the levying of import
duties.

Social Credit was not an experi
ment, 1t was a gamble. the speaker
declared.

“If you really want an experiment

try this: Make yourself a Social Credit
house and issue to your children

cheque bc’oks and credits of 25 cenli’

a week. They will be able to buy
things from onc another on that
basis. I’lieir difficulty will arise
when they go to the corner store for

candy. They will then have to come
to you for a draft. If you are suc
cessful, you will have proved the feasi
bility of Social Credit to yourself.”.

He drew attention to the almOst’
religious fervor with which Alberta
embraced Social Credit.

Academic criticism was an irritant

to those who favored it, To be ef
fective academic criticism should be
applied as aprophylactic before the
illness, not as a medicine when it
had beeonv, a raging fever.

Speakers dealing with the ques
tion usually outlined the ilis of the
present system and might, like a
juggler, “slip over their remedies”
without creating a thought resist
ance capable of picking holes in
their solutions.

Where Major Douglas’s plans had
been rather nebulous, those of Mr.
Aberbart were simplified and given
more material form.

The cost of the $25 a month pay
ment to all over twenty-one years
of age, would run about $120,000,000
a year for the province of Alberta,
he said.

Re pictured distribution of the
Social Credit currency as a big bank
ing concern from which money was
never withdrawn,

To each of the depositors would
be credited a sum of $25 a month.
This would be spent by cheque, the
individual paying his credit cheque
to a merchant who was credited
with that amount in the Social
Credit bank. No actual cash changed
hands, the speaker said.

Re foresaw difficulty in the fact
merchants would have to draw cash
or drafts for purchase of goods out
side the social credit state.

Mr. Angus saw a fallacy In the
suggestion exports from Alberta
would balance imports. Re foresaw
expanding imports which would not
be equalized by exports,

There Would be difficulty in find
ing outside money for outside pur
chases or for payment of ti’aveUing
expenses if a resident went outside
the province, he said.

The suggestion had originally been
made that the state credit house
would build a fund in Canadian
dollars from export sales from Al
berta as well as Canadian dollars
coming 1i in wages by giving to
the holder of Canadian dollars their
equivalents in credit units. That
was liable to the same difficulties
faced by the theory exports would
equal imports and furnish a reserve
for business purchases outside Al
berta,

[ The speaker foresaw rising prices
as the rcsult of the bonus payments,

[which, he said, would cause fast
buying on the basis of the inflation
he believed would be inevitable.

ContinuIng. Mr. Angus stated the
money which was paid out in bonuses
would bave to be made up by a levy
which would have to be raised from
the people. — a

Possibilities

‘S a gay cocktail that the Play
ers Club of the University of
British Columbia will serve to

its audiences in the University
Theatre on November 21, 22 and 23
when they present their annual
Christmas play performance. Mixed
well together with an expert band
will be Shakespearean drama, poig
nant tragi - comedy, breath - taking
melodrama and sparkling farce in
the best French manner. The casts
of the four one-act plays have now
been announced, after two weeks of
rehearsal, making fresh promise for
the excellence of the entertain-
meat.

When the curtain goes up on the
first act of Hamlet, Mr. Don Cam
eron will play the much-coveted
lead, supported by Mr. Ludlow
Beamish as Horatio, Mr. Robert
King as the king, Mr. Mario Frar
rsco as Marcellus, while Mr. Ar
thur Sager will play the eerie role
of ghost, Awarded to Miss Beth
Giflanders and Miss Diana Drabbie
are the only two feminine roles,
those of the queen and of Opheha.

I These three scenes from the great
tragedy will be directed by Mr. Ik’a
Dilworth, assisted by Mr. David
Fulton.

The cockney dialect and difficult
characterization are the obstaoies
that face the cast of “It’s the Pore
Wot ‘elps the Pore,” a human
drama of common people that
mixes tears and laughter. Womtn
members of the club taking part in
this presentation are Miss Hazel
Wright, who appeared in a similar,
play last year, Miss Ellen Bowing,
Miss Jean Meredith, Miss Adelia
Thurber and Miss May Heye.r.
Among the .men of the cast are
Mr. Robert Thomson, Mr. Fred
Hobson, Mr. Allan Walsh, Mr. Phil-
lip Griffin, Mr. Lloyd Hobden and
Mr. Sam Roddan. The director of
this production is Mr. E. V. Young,
well known In Vancouver dramatic
circles, and Miss Marjorie Griffin.

Each year on the winter pro
gramme of the Players’ Club ap
pears a melodrama, chosen for its
dramatic and thrilling qualiLies,
but thIs year they announce they
have chosen one that far exceeds

-h ;,

“The rights of Italy in Ethiopia
have never been respected. Treaty
after treaty has been signed, only
to be broken by the ‘King of Kings’
before the Ink was dry,” said
Signor Della Vedova, Italian
,4merican laywer of Seattle, at an
cpen. meeting of the [nterna
tional Relations Club of the U. B.

I c. at the home of Ralph Killam,
:696 Laurler, on Wednesday eve
.[ning.

“Ethiop a has been a thota in
the side of Italy for more than
fifty years,” he continued. “The
country is still governed by chief-

• tame in a manner comparable with
the old feudal system. It Is the
most backward country on the face
of the world today, with about one-
third of the population in slavery.

_______________________________

“England, in her expansion, has
always spoken of the white man’s

—

- burden to civilize backward people,Science Men’s ii / but she Is not willing to allow Italy
to assume part of this burden,
he said. “There have been ninetyBanquet 9fl ht
serious incidents on the border be-- tween the Italian colonies and
Ethiopia, with many Italians killedIt is not for mere mortals te and their land and property deknow what happens when the stroyed by savage tribesmen, heScience Men’s Undergr5 So- declared,clety of the University of British Pointing out Italy’s underlyingColumbia hold their tenth annual need for expansion, the speakerbanquet i the Aztec Room of Hotel said that the country is not asGeorgia as they do tonight, This large’ as B. C., and its resourcesmuch they do tell the public, are limited, although its populaTheir prograrnm menu an- tion Is There is no coal,flounces, not dinner, but ‘rotational oil or timber there, he stated. Thedynanjcs,” Later In the evening land is already over-cultivated, andthe chairman will be Mr. T. Pot- the people of Italy are faced withter, who ‘will toast the King. Mr. I two ajternatives—staaUon or exBruce Robinson toasts the Faculty pansion.of



Casts for6l3ristrnas Plays
“To play Hamlet is the height of

every worthwhile actor’s ambition,”
stated Professor Thofleif Larsen when
he announced two weeks ago the
Christmas plays to be presented by
the University Players’ Clul5.

Don Cameron will reach that height,
as he has been chosen to play Ham
let in the scenes from Shakespeare’s
play on November 20, 21 and 22.

Other players in the cast will be
Ludlow Beamish as Horatio, Mario
Frarresso as Marcellus, Arthur Sager
as the Ghost, Ben Sivertz as Polonius,
Diana Drabbl& as Ophelia, Beth Gil-
landers as the Queen and Bob Icing
as the King.

These scenes will be directed by
Professor Ira Dilworth, assisted by
Mr. Davie Fulton.

The cockney play, “It’s the Poor
What ‘Elpa the Poor.” a tragi-comedy
that has more comedy than tragedy,
will be directed by Mr. E. V. Young,
well known to Vancouver dramatic
circles. He will be assisted by Miss
Ma’lorie Griffin.

The cast of this play consists of:
Ellen loving as Lii Herberts. Frede
rick Hobson as Ted Herberts, Hazl
Wriaht as Mrs. Harris, Allan Walsh
as Waiter Wright. Bob Thompson as
Alfred Wright. Phil- Griffin as Mr
Harris. Jean Meredith as Mrs. Man
ley, Adelia Thurber as Mrs. Pipe. Mary
Heyer as Emily Pipe. Lloyd- Hobden
as Willie Pipe and Sam Roddan as

• Mr. Pickard.
“Thc’ Mask.” by Tennyson Jesse and

G. H. Harwood. I-c an impressive melo
drama to be directed by Mr. Guy
Glover, assisted by Miss Eunice Alex
ender. It is brought to an uniisucl

: :and eriopng climax in soie of he
fact that the plot consists of the usual
tringle theme.

The cast consists of Lois Still as- Vashti. Frank Stevens as Willie, and
John Brs’nelen as James.

In definite contract to the stark
realism of “The Mask” is the 1inh
renartes of Seoha. Gutrv’s “A ViTh
Fc,r Ssle.” This lsv has lost none
of its oririnal frivolity throueh being
translated from the French Profpsor
Walter Ss” svi’. dirrct assisted ‘y
Mr. flugh Palmer,

The cast includes Jini Beveride as
Gaston Morva Longfellow a.s Julietts,

-Miss Joceohina Kennec.v as Jeanne.
Betty Moscovit”h as Mrs. Al Smith
and Anna Cantwell s.c the maid.

* S *

S’Je Show
With the theme song, “Lovely to

Look At,” the fashion sho’v spon.
sored by the University Women’s

•3 Undergraduate Society will have a
musical background when It opens in.
the Georgian restaurant of the Hud
son Bay Wednesday afternoon.

The eight co-ed mannequins, with
Miss Blossom Tuckey in the lead, will I
model all, types of feminine attire from
sports clothes, including skiing garb,
to the most formal evening wear.

Miss Betty White, Miss Molly Locke
and Miss Audrey Horwood will act as
hostesses at the revue.

‘Yl The Hudson Bay store has donated
-] the use of the entire tearoom for• the

Women’s Undergraduate Society. En-
trance to the store will be through
the Arcade entrance on Granvifle
Street with doors opening at 3:30
p.m. Special elevators will be ready
to transport the guests to the sixth
floor.

Bert Kool and his trio will provide
the music for the show.

Miss Kay Scott and Miss Lois Grant
are in charge of ticket sales on the
campus. All proceeds from the
fashion showing will go towards the
Women’s Union Building Fund.

* * *

Phrateres Forming
Alumnae

Phrateres, a university women’s or
nization, will form an alumnae club

a meeting November 4 that is to
take place at the home of Miss dare
Brown, 6081 Marguerite Street. at

I :7:30 in the evening.
All wOmen graduates of the Uni

versity are Invites] to attend whether
members of Phrateres or not. It is
hoped that this club wifi be a• means
of keeping alumnae in touch with the
campus.

The alunmae club of Phrateres will
meet monthly hereafter, the meetings
being devoted mainly to educational
and philanthropic projects.

7_’ 7. y.,rasnions ror:
Campus Wear

University Girls
Act as Models

“Py’R.4CK! TRACK!” Make way
on the ski slide, here comes
Miss Out-door Girl down the

bill and she’s wearing the smartest
ski costume ever seen in these hills.
The sweater with its bigh roll col
lar is of warm Austrian wool,
flecked In fawn ad brown, and the
trousers of rich browi wool. The
barometer may registeg forty below
but she’s not the least bit cold, with
gloves, snug little hat aid socks,
all of the same gosy Austrian Woel.
‘iThat’s just one of the elgt sporty
outdoor costpmes modelled by uni
versity women when the Women’s
Undergraduate Society of the (Jij
versity of ritisb Columbia spos
sored a fahlon show In the Geor
gian room of the Hudson’s Bay
store on Wednesday afternoon dur
ing the tea hour.

No showing of clothes suitable
for the college womap would be
complete without those gaily casual
dresses and suits of wool materials
for canpus wear. One two-piece
model was of wine and grey
checked woo), showing, In common
with most sport models, tailored
lines, belted and buttoned with ges
erous pockets. Parma brushed wool
trimmed with velvet cravat and
belt of the same color was the ma
terial of another dress for similar
wear. The popular mode of wear
ing skirts and jackets was not
neglected.

The spectator would share the
limelight with the rugby hero If she
appeared at a Saturday game in
one of the mapy three-piece suits
shown, of warmly flecked tweeds,
lavishly trimmed with fur. She who
modelled the smartest of these
donned a brown lapin swagger coat
over a tailored tomato colored suit,
double-breasted. And it’s new to

‘wear a brightly-hued fedora with
a tweed suit lfl duller tones.

If the popular co-ed goes to a tea
dance after the game, perhaps she
will wear, under one of the luxur
iously furred coats a softly molded
afternoon dress In crepe. One sug
gestion In black novelty crepe
fashioned in the slim French sil
houette had a vestee of black gal-
yak, the sole adornment, a large an
tique gold buckle. Another of these
shirred at the neck and wrists Into
flowing lines was studded abopt
the sleeves and bodice with nail
heads of gold.

When the sophisticated senior
dances at tbe Arts ball she may be
gay in a’ daringly striped gown of
wine, green and silver broca-je
satin. Or she may be Madonna-like
in a Grecian gown of white over
which she wears a white cloak and
sari. It would be impossible ,aot
to be gay In one of the alluring
black gowns sparkling with sequins
about the neckline, or with shoulder
straps of brilliants, climaxed in a
sunburst on the back of the gown.

Lovely gowns require lovely
wraps. They may be white lapin,
softly shirred or trimly yoked. They

I may be of velvet, with wide, draped
collars of white fur. The simple
wrap of black velvet with full
sleeves caught in a narrow band
would be smart over any type of
gown. But if you want to be dif
ferent wear a monk’s cape frt,m
the middle ages, breathing mystery
and romance with its flowing lines
and pointed hood.

Suffer Bad Loss
,Vancouver. Oct. 28—.-A smart Pacific Lutheran College eleven fromTacoma Saturday trampled the University of British Columbia footballequacl underfoot for a 41 to 0 victory

here.
.

American football xh1bjtjon

e atti was one of the bestAmerican exhibitions seen here withVarsity, Which entered Amerjcan’com_petition only this season, holding theln aders fairly well for the first half.The power of the visitors began to

NO SENIOR “A” ALLOWED
If present plans go through then

there will be a committee at the head
of each division with all committees
going under the chairmanship of
Athletic Representative John Harri
son. The committees are chosen to
arrange schedules and to see that all
Interciass rivalry is completely washed
out for good.

No senior “A” men will be al
lowed to compete in any of the noon
hour sports which so far consist of
basketball, English rugby, grass
hockey, soccer, track, tug-o’-war
and possibly boxing, wrestling and
swimming. It is hoped all this will
uncover lots of new material for the
future major teams.

The girls will also dabble in the
“munch” period sports. They will
have a program arranged under Molly
Locke in basketball, grass hockey and
track.

C * *

Erynelsen also announced that ef
forts were being made to obtain the
paid services of a physical education
instructor to lead all activities.

The present versatile coach, lyor
Moe, will continue coaching Anieri
can football and occasionally bas
ketball. Although the hoopers don’t
get very much attention from Moe.
the footballers in contrast are drilled
hard for their game today with Pa
cific Lutheran College, who were
defeated not so long ago by Ellens
burg Normal.

* * *
Other sport shots on the campus

show the rowers practicing hard twice
every week with the number of



and Royalites
Win Hoop Encounters

Varsity Beaten 50-33, Whilet
Vac—Go. Down,

D2..€3to29 I
Province senior basketba era, al

___________________________________

though they turned in a rather shab

by display according to their officials,

continued to win games in the local

league Saturday night when they

downed the University squad 50
points to 33 at V.A.C. gym.

The issue was never in doubt for
the Newsies and for the flattering
crowd on hand the game lacked
thrills. It was the superior shoot
ing of Jack I’urves that kept the
Newsmen out in front most of the
time. He scored 17 points during
the game.
For the University Pringle, Patmore

and Lucas did most of the scoring.
Not so expertly played so far as

scoring went but provocative of more
interest was the second game of the

___________

night’s card between Adanacs and
Vacs. The Royal City squad won 36
to 29.

With the veteran Doug Fraser
guiding the New Westminster lads
from the bench and the floor, they
gradually went to the front in the
first hail and stayed there even
though the Vacs chased and worked
hard to get close.
Ran lviatthison led the scorers with

eight points for the winners. Ross
Relern, who went off the floor with
four personal fouls in the second half
of the game, scored ten points for the
Vacs.

Here are the scores:
Province__Wright (4), Bunstead (12).

Purves (17), smith. Osborne (9t. Will (1),
McLeod (3), Gaernaey (2), Par0000 (2).
Kennlngton. Total 50.

vorsity—Detwiller 2), Turner (4), Pat.
more (7). Berry (2), LUCaS (6), MCnee (2).

______________

Pringle (8). DaVis, Miller, Eardwick. Total
33. Two more Vancouver and Distrie

League elevens fell by the Mainland
Cup wayside on Saturday afternoon,
Vikings succumbed to St. Andrews,
2-1, at Cambie grounds, while Varsity
were trounced by Blue bIrds, 4-0.

Jack Copland’s Scots barely
escaped with the points from a
scrappy Viking eleven in the feature
match. -True the Saints were vastly
superior In the second half but lack
of finish around the go.l mouth

Prof. King Gordon Speaks kept their many supporters on edge
- throughout.

-

to Students at , A pretty piece of combination be
tween Billy McNeil, Stephens an4

U B.C P Manson resulted In the winning goal
- after the crossover. Centre-forward -

_________

Manson finally potted the pigskin
after the Norsemen’a defense had -

All human institutions lflust be
. been split wide open.

reviewed according to this maxim

—“do they sustain or frustrate. liii-
PENALTY SCORE -- -

i’an life?”_aceordiflg to Prof. J. Both sides tallied in the openln$

King Gordon, who as lecturer-at-
45 minutes. Stephens netted a pen- -

large for the United Church of Can-
alty against Fullback “Jumbo” Mc
Lean for St. Andrews, while Morgan

ada, addressed a nooft-hoUr meet- ua1ised
ing of students at the University Varsity freshmen put up a strong -

of B. C. Tuesday. • battle against Bluebirds in the first -

“That was Jesus’ revolutionary . half, but the Birds outlasted the
approach in His attack on the sac- Students to win handily at the

red Sabbath institution,” the ethics . Couingwood Park. -

irofessor explained, going on to Osovsky scored two in the first half -

say that the paradox in Jesus was on passes from Chestnut and TOdd-

that “He thought so much about “ “Buddy” Truscott, who replaced

His obligations to society, that so I - ‘HaP” Smith 15 minutes after the

ciety thought He must be de- start when Smith twisted his knee,
- notching a last half brace to complet

stroyed.” The modern churches, the Bluebird rout.
however, are “very. far from the

religion of Jesus,” the speaker as- . NATIONALS WIN
Johnston Nationals continues ta

serted.
There is a tendency today to dis- - pile up the points In V. and 1). Leagiv

sociate personal and social religion, play. Doug Brown’s boys slap’

- he maintained, but “actually there
down, 5 to 1, at Wilson T

is no distiflCtiOfl,” for religion may In a second league fixtur

be defined as “an experience having
Templeton Park Forsts

- corded -

personal and social aspects”. ti-ime1 I

But two avenues of escape are Liberl lea ing
open to man today, in Prof. Gor- a goar

on’s opinion: “either to escape the - Philip’ Grass IIocl4f1 3.
society which denies him what he duties,

ved
expects of it and create a private last b Ex-South Vanco

world of his own, or to be driven TWlk Into a tie for first place in the.

against society so he can trans- Brun
first division of the W9men’s Grass

form it, make it more satisfactory In the f
Hockey League Saturday by stop-

to live in.

ping Ex-Britannia 3-1. Ex-Kitsi

after t1 lano won their first points in the

“Life is not a smooth progress of back-- same division when they blanked

evolution without end,” he suggest- ExNorth Vancouver 2-0.

ed. Instead it involves “catastro- U.B.C. took sole posession of the

phic changes”. Consequently the top berth in the second division

challenge today is a conflict be- With a 2-1 victory over Grandview

ligious life, arid the society which
- their ganies by default from Ex

is “based on the principle of ac-
Normal and Ex-South Burnaby re

-
,. spectively. The second division

tween society which seeks a re-
GIadS. Ex-Magee and Varsity won

quisition and power.” .. leaders, with six points, are a game

nThdayo
k

Prof. Gordon will address the

students of the local TTniversitY
ahead of the first division pace-
setters.

At the fInal October meeting of. the
University Women’s Club on Monday
evening at St. John’s Parish ball,
Nanton Avenue, new projects of book
exchanges and the coaching of chil
dren in the hospital wer5ed
with enthusiastic response . -

The melodious Georgian Sing rs, a
quartette consisting of Mrs. D. DVEMBEDoughty, Mrs. G. P. McLeod, Mrs. F.
Peace and Mrs. R. S. Patton, under
the direction of Mr. ‘eace, and ac- Universjt> \‘Vomen’scompameci by Mrs. Lawrence Brown,
charmed the guests with two groups

November Programof songs.
The president Dr Isabel Maclimes,

introduced the speaker, Dr. Sylvia The American Consul-General, JohnThrupp, whose topic, “The. Surplus Ker Davis, will speak on “China” atWoman in the Middle Ages,” Lu the the meeting of the University Women’s Iresult of much research.
Dr. Thrupp pointed out that the Club. next Monday night at 8:30problem of the surplus woman was O’clock, at the home of Mrs. J. W. dell.whether the turn of the wheel de.. Fans, 3351 Granville Street, when Ipended on the quality of the woman

the Alumnae of the Maritimes will Iof any particular age, or whether
upon social or economic conditions. - entertain.

Even with a statistical surplus of Equally interesting will be the ad-- women and with early marriages the dr by Professor F. H. Soward on Imedieval town was favorably condi
tioned for women to take full advan- “P116 Ethiopian Situation In its Widertage of life. Marriage was regarded, Implications,” at the late Novembervery unsentimentally, as a business meetthg of the club. November 25,Partnership, for women were be-

‘with the Manitoba Alumnae as thequeathed apprentices as well as being
executors of estates. hostess group.

One woman In England had a silk In Conntution with the club’s radioindustry of vast importance, to filus- project for promoting better programstrate their success, for children, the Child Study GroupThe physicians, however, petition- nouflces that it has secured a mosted the king. to. prevent women prac- teresting program_songs, mus.c andtising, but of the teaching profession efreshing little story, “The Advenlittle Is recorded either as a livei- es of Pofly and Peter in Guinland,”hoC or as education for girls. The directed and acted by members of ouremioyment of women became highly own University. tessential with the institution of the program sponsored by theCrusades, until with the beginning Hudson’s Bay Company for their toyof the sixteenth century were the department, will begin on Armistice-first restrictions placed, followed in Day in the late afternoon over stationthe eighteenth century by the with- cio, every Monday and Thur:cjaydrawal of the upper class woman thereafter, Bay advertisements pub-more and more from Public life and hthg the exact time.resulting in the imprisoning nine- The Economic Study Group meetsteenth century.
November 12 at 3:30, at home of Mr.The evening concluded with a social E. B. Aand, 3521 West Thirty-fifth,hour, McGill Alumnae acting as host-
and two weeks later at the same time -

esses, Mrs.. B. A. Kirkpatrick and
Mrs. J. W. Southin presiding at the at the residence of Mrs. F. Day-Smith, -6028 Trafalgar Road.



The oarsmen of the U.B.C. Boat
Club, which has been having success
11.11 workouts twice a week since the
term started, will have their firrt
active competition next Wednesday
when they take on St. George’s Col
lege at the Vancouver Rowing Club,
after which the Thunderbirds will
stage some races among their own par
ticular divisions.

* . *

The boxing and wrestling club will
hold its first knockout series next
Wednesday, under their new coach,
Tommy Ganu, when they will pick
the champs of the various divisions
and weights to enter extra-collegiate
affairs.

* . *

The most indecisive athletic club on
the campus, the SwImming Associa
tion, caused some more worries when
they announced another change In
their location of training quarters.
They are now back at the Crystal Pool,
under the coaching of Jack Reid, still
training hard for a proposed meet
with University of Wa-hington’s men
members. The local dip and dive
artists have plenty of good material to
work on and hope to whip a good
squad Into shape should they be able
to arrange a meet with the Huskies.

a • •

Hockey, too, is showing its face
again at the University now that
the pucksters have had two practises
under the direction of Ralph Cud-
more, Fred Burnett and Coach Mat
thias. They will enter a team In the
local junior league. The squad will
be chosen probably from: Sander
son, Lambert. McKenzie, Perry,
Trussell, MacArthur, Taylor, Mc
Leish, Ussher, Phelps, Mowat and a
few more.

“Personally I do not anticipate
any severe earthquake shocks In Van
couver, in spite of the recent out
breaks In other places,” stated Dr.
M. Y. Williams, professor of palacon
tology and stratigraphy In the Un
iversity of British Columbia Depart
ment of Geology, when asked by a
Vancouver Sun reporter his opinion
of the local bearing of the quakes
In Alberta and Eastern Canada.

‘But this is certainly no guar
antee of Immunity,” he continued.
“While we have no record major
disturbances In historic times, vol
canic actilty in a locality as near
Vancouver as Mount Baker Is men
tioned In early Hudson Bay Com
pany traders’ journals.”

“We usually can count on a small
shake every two or three years, but
as we are on the southern end of
a very old and settled 3urassic
formation here, conditions are rela
tively stable.”
“Nevertheless, one never knows. It

the Helena zone has been previously
known, it has never been brought to
my attention before. But it Is the
Eastern Canadian shocks that puzzle
me.”

EASTERN PRE-CAMBRIAN
“That district has always been con

sidered relatively Immune to earth
quakes as it lies on the pre-Cambrlan
formation, a much older one than the
Montana rocks, which are among the
youngest we have.

“There Is an earthquake zone
running up through New York
State, southern Quebec, and out
through the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
but outside a purely local condi
tion at Ottawa, Ontario haz been
considered free.
“However, I would have to know

more about the occurrence before I
could form any opinion of the
cause.”

Professor Williams then explained
what he believed to be the reason of
the Montana shocks, and the temb
br felt ha Calgary.

“These younger rocks which have
been thrown up to form the Rockies
are settling all the time, just as a
heap of dirt will settle after It has
been shoveled Into a pile. The for
mations around Helena are a particu
larly varied and confused jumble, so
there Is nothing extraordinary In
their present behavior.”

CALGARY “AN ECHO”
He then stated that the tremor In

Calgary may be either an echo of the
southern disturbance, or possibly a
movement in a great fault which runs
along the East side of the Rocky
Mountains, which, though It Is not
known to have caused previous
quakes, Is of a type liable to them.

Returning to Vancouver’s position,
he said that it lay between this fault
and the great California zone, which
here leaves the land and runs under
the Pacific, leaving this district free
from all but minor shocks, which are
but echoes of distant movements.

8193i -

• Arts-Aggie Ball
Novembr 14

‘At Comm&âoie>
Thursday, November 14, Is the date

chosen for the Arts-Agge ball to be

held at the Commodore. This Is the
only Varsity ball that- takes place In
the fall term. Man Morley, presi
dent of the Arts Men’s Undergrada
ate Society, said In charge of arrangt
ments, promises that It will be more
atupendous than ever before.

Prominent society figures conneetul
with the educatonal life of Vancouver
and even more closely With the Uni
versity have consented to act as pat
rons. Among these are: Brlgad’er
General and Mrs. Victor Odium, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris, President
and Mrs. L. S. Kllnck. Dean and
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean hi. L.
Bollert, Dean and Mrs. F. M. ile
ment and Col. and Mrs. H. T. Logan

The entertainment committee is
composed of Jay Gould, president ef
the Literary and Scientific Execu
tive; Tel Potter. president of Sclen,e
Men’s Undergraduate Society; Eveline
Hebb and Alan Morley.

They ann-un-c that there will be
a solo dancer, a dance duet, an inter
lude of instrumental music and a
popular radio singer by way of en
tertainment.

Plans for decorations and favors
are being kept a deep secret, but Kay
Bourne, who Is In charge of the com
mittee. announces that they will prob
ably stress the Varsity colors, bku
and gold.

Tickets went on sale In the Audi
torium box office this morning. No
freshmen will be aUowed to ouy
tckets the first day. Ticket sales a’rc
arranged by Ewart fletherlngton Mar.
garet Buchanan and Eliot Seldon.

4j’DEANTOSPE..K;

iiean D. Buchanan ‘of the Uni

jversitY of British Columbia, willad

I dress a meeting of the Royal As
tronomical Society of Canada, Tues
day at S:1 p.m., in the Science
Building of the University. His
subject will be “yth the Con
stellations.” -

- -
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‘Fjr Denies fhestua’Ag1e
By ALAN P. MORLEY /A peculiar conflict has arisen between the feminine in- -

Vancouver’s O.i
Hit1eris

of B. C., and it is all due to the enterprise of my colleague

stitict and the alleged feminine Intellect at the University

N ê’ “ and fellow undergraduate, Miss Zoe Browne.Clayton, whoDefending the policy c the Provin- covers our campus for the SUN society
cial Government regarding social see’- Section.

vices that have hitherto been largely Interviewing the department store rep
resentative who chose a number of Var-the concern of 10- sity girls to act as models in the fashioncal and municirul

‘ show sponsoted by the Women Under-bodies, and at the

I same time stating graduates’ Society this week, she discov
-that the Federal ered that the hip-line and the set of the
Government Is not shoulders were the Important factors In
justified In exer- selecting young women who can dlls1play
ciaffig more than clothes properly. /a nominal supervi
sion in such fields, Consternation In *r story she
Ron. G. M. Weir, naturally Inferred
Pr o vmciai Secre- j (and from Personal observation I can

- tary and Minister I guarantee, correctly) that the amateur
of Education, ad- models possessed presentable shoulders
dressed the Van- t and admirable hip-lines.

________

couver Ins t it u t e However, this disclosure caused n agi- Alan MorlepSat urday evening IJ tated fluttering in the campus dovecotes.
Eon. 0. M.

WeIro? Some Social The subjects of her comment and their co-ed friends werea:,,
Trends.” ..,

, not unhappy to learn that their physiques were approved of
His department, he ‘claimed, has: by an expert, but they did fear that it was hardly in keeping

I Introduced highly trained uni.. • with the dignified tradition of the higher education of wo
versity graduates into the ad- I mankind to have the matter disclosed In the public press.
ministrative staff in the place of . . .
political appointees. I Salvation I am bold enough to state, though, that a

2. Increased centralizatIon of the • little more of this sort of - thing Would
control of education, with a re- prove the salvation of the “higher edüáàféd’ woman.
suiting increase of efficiency For some reason the cultivation of the female brain seems
through standardization and gov- to destroy
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The Angle
By ALAN P. MORLEY I”j q

In the interval which occurred between the first aid thJ
present parts of my university career, my work car:ei m’
into many parts of this province, and into contact with
many of its Oriental inhabitants.

As would be the case with anyone who is not uttei’y
prejudiced, the better I got to now them, the more I was
forced to recognize the many fine quail-
ties they possess. and the difficulties
their race is subject to In what, to many
of them, is their native land.

* * *

“H’L . DAILY PROVINCE. V
:

UCB.C. Notes
.

S

. .. : University of British Columbia, • I‘ - Point Grey, Nov. 2.—Contrary to ex
pectations of the students’ council,

.

• , • the idea of an increased noon recess
‘ -... . has not met with the whole-hearted i

. - .

approval of the student body. Dissen
... slon h been rife aong a • large

- . section of the undergrads. and qucries
as to what use could be made of the

.- extra half-hour have been voiced by PT’HE Seminar Room, which is no Sportsmanship listened to
But it was not

: • sophomores, juniors and seniors of longer a Seminar Room but
the home of anything and the recent debate at the University,

.

every faculty.
; : •

With the cessation of rain and everything that doesn’t belong when mixed teams took opposite sides
I on the question of Japanese enfranchise-

- : the announcement or a balanced some place else, is the temporary ment, tiiat I realized we must add a high
:• A,na Mater budget hosver, the cus- headquarters of the new art collec- quality of sportsmanship to the courage
‘. tomary air of academic calm ems to ki These prints, which include industry with which we naturally
,. - ,

. - have been at least partially restored reproductions of both classical and . creciit them.: to the campus. A programme of modern pieces, are filed in black To see Fuji Tanaka standing on the
cases resembling valises, according platfo and playing the game br hisextra-curricular activities, encour- to country and period, and will be team by supporting a cause he dislikedaged by enthusiastic council mem- invaluable to the University in the with arguments that were utterly distaste-

hers, is well under way and a re- way of general culture. ful to him, was something of a shock to
arrangement of Intramural sports has

The usual displays at the Univer-. a person like myself, born and bred in the Alan Morley
school that believes that the Anglo-Saxonbeen planned. sity, of modern art as interpreted i distinnished from the rest of the world by his abil1Four divisions will be fonmed from

by local painters, are viewed with suixiue ius personal feelings to the necessities of “givethe various years, each division con- tolerant amusement as an accumu- and-take” teamplay.taming between 230 and 260 men, lation of smears and daubs bravely . . *
cnd provisions will be made for corn- trying to look as little as possible j Proble,i It also opened my eyes to the fact that we
petition in at least five major aports. like the objects they are said to British Columbians are wasting these good
As yet no action has been taken in represent, so when the new collec- I qualities in our fellow citizens, and that the University is
connection with Intramural athletics tion arrived a few leering faces contributing a large share to that wastage. These qualities
for women, but a similar plan is appeared in the door, ready with should be made use of for the benefit of the state, instead
being considered, the dry remarks which, in Univer- of turned against it.

sity students, so Infuriate their There are many strong arguments against snaking
The wheat studies c5rrled O by elders.

— / , f—’ Orlentals fuil partners In the democracy, but I begin to
q doubt their validity when I see our present policy is con-the B.C. wheat committee are pro-

A Ia d reproutI6n “of serving the bad and throwing away the good among them.greseing steadily towards conclusion, the “Blue Boy” was propped up In the University this is particularly noticeable, for it• according to Dr. 0. C. Moe, head Of
V

I against a crate. They all looked V Is to the University that the cream of the Canadian-bornthe Department of Agronomy. These, hard and felt a little abashed. One Japanese and Chinese come for their education, and it isstudies, which were started in 1920 of them, In a critically superior this class that suffer most heavily from legal disabthiies.
by the University of British Coluenba voice, said: “When I was a very * * *

and have been financed in their final little boy that picture was my ideal Paradox it is the citizen-Oriental who is discriminated
, phases by the Dominion Department

V
of art.” His companions looked ‘ against—the foreign-citizen Oriental is pro

of Agriculture, are outstanding In puzzled. “Well,” said one of them, tected by treaties. It is the educated Oriental who, in this
many respects. “I hear it’s still pretty good.” provmce alone, of all Canadian provinces, feels the weight

V of these discriminations. He it is who cannot enter theFirst of all, wheats are used as v. * * * V

professions; he cannot becohie a doctor, a lawyer, a dentist,means of studying the wheat pro- The senior class has. elected a or even an accountant, unless he goes east of the Rockies.duction possibilities of a locality, new executive, which will have its V
Paradoxically, we allow his less desirable brother, the

Instead of being used in a varietal hands full with a succession of uneducated, lower-class Oriental, who is the cause of our
test, as in previous experimental pro- graduation celebrations in the prejudiced views—the one who has a low standard of living,
cedure. When the work Is completed spring as well as the ordinary run works long hours, takes small wages—almost full liberty. He
for the leading wheat districts, it of class functions throughout the can work at almost any job he pleases under any conditions
should be possible to state definitely year. Ewart Hetherington is the V

he pleases.
It is the educated Oriental who could solve the problemthe average per cent protein produc- new president, Margaret Buchanan for us. He it is who would raise the standard of living,tion that Is possible in that district, vice-president, Peggy Wales secre- V alter the outlook, and adapt to modern Western conditionsIn this work the provincial De- tary, Harry Housser treasurer, Mar- the ideas of his fellow countrymen. But we say to him,

V partment of Agriculture has co-op- gery Mellish and George McKee I ‘There is nothing here for you—we only want you if you
erated by assisting In the super- athletic representatives and Tom are ignorant and a nuisance, if you are a Coolie.”
vision, of the field phases of these Vance literary representative. : 4 So the University educates these men at a heavy expense.

* * * I to the state—and then the state throws them away as
studies through their district agri

The Student League of Canada,
°°i as they become valuable. It Is a colossal stupidity that
should be remedied.culturistS. The work is centred at

which declares itself “against warthe university, however, from which and Fascism,” is well representev
- __VV V

all samples are sent to the farmers on the varsity Anti-War Council
and to which the harvested samples The Council organized itself lasl

VARSITY TRACKSTERSare returned for threshing and study. spring, and in a burst of enthusil
The threshed grain, in turn, is for- asm held a mess meeting and re4
warded to the Board of Grain Ccn- solved to remove the C. 0. T. c
missioners In Winnipeg, who have (Canadian Officers Training Corps
conducted all protein tests on these V from the campus. Nothing has

HIND INDOOR MEET
-

V

experiments. V
been heard on the subject since,
perhaps because its leading lights

— V

—, were short-sighted enough to Tile University of British Columbia’s track and field team is looking

— graduate, forward to cumpeting against the local Y.M.C.A. in a dual meet some

C * * time during tile season, according to a letter received tills week bY

F: ESKI11O FIRST The Christmas plays are to be rchie MeKinnon Flying y coach, from the



Seaforth Highianders

Present Brock Memento

To R.C.N.V.R. Branch
The officers of the 72nd Seaforth

Highlanders of Vancouver have1
presented to the Royal Canadian
Naval Volunteer Reserve of Van
couver a handsome case containing
the badge o theif riinent in
solid silver.P’ ‘ i’

“In appreciation of Ihe R. C. N.
V. H.’ gun crew at the funeral of
Lieut.-Colónel H. W. Brock. The
Seaforth Highianders of Canada.
August 8,,, 1935,” geads the insyip

ltion. ..
“n i. . -

The regimentat insignia of’ the
i Seaforths consists of the crown

over the letter “Il’ (representing
Leopold Duke of Albany’s Own)

‘over the stag’s head and the motto,
“Cuid.ich’n Rich.” The silver badge
is set on a background formed by
the regimental tartan, the Mac
kenzie.

Lieut. H. B. Wade, officer com
manding the H. C. N. V. R., and

• Lieut. C. M. Donaldson, have both
expressed their appreciation of the
gift, and the thoughtfulness that
prompted it,

*

\

U.B.C. Debaters Will
Defend Social Credit

Against’ Easterners
When U. B. C. debaters meet the

touring team from universities of
Toronto and McGill this eve-
fling in the University Auditorium,
the British Columbia team, corn-
posed of Lex McKillop and Dave
Fulton, will support the affirmative
of the resolution: “Resolved, that
this House desires afs1p1fiocial.
Credit Government. T / (1

McKillop, leader of the Varsity
team, Is a graduate of the class of
1925. Since graduation he has been
employed In the city. This year he
reregistered In the education de
partnient and is president o,5 the
class. / ( .,. —_

Fulton) aged 19, debaled last yiar
with Peter Disney In Intercollegiate
debates against Stanford Univer
sity.

The visiting team from the East
will travel to Victoria for the week
end, and will debate against Vic
toria on Monday. They will return
via C. N. H. early next week, stop
ping at Edmonton for the final
debate of the tour.

The judges for the debate in the
University auditorium this eve
ning will be Mr. H. H. Bray, Mr. T.
S. Dixon, president of the Vancou
ver Board of Trade, and Mr. F. W.
Smelts of the B.C.E.R. Co. Profes
sor J. Friend Day will occupy the
chair.

1TST1ZRN TEAM 70 7
DEBATE IN EAST

PAL tt
U.13.C., Saskatchewan Men

Chosen__Easterners
irj,.H.cre T’jpv.

f__ 1e-.
Unlyersj& bf Britishç CoIn biawin be represented on a debatingteam which will engage seven Canadian universities during alengthy eastern tour.
John H. Gould, member of theU.B.cj. Students’ Council, will leaveon November 9 to join Maurice A.Western, student at the Universityof Saskatchewan, for the tour.They will meet debating teams inLondon, Hamilton, Ottawa, Toronto, Montreal, St. Anne’s andLennoxvlile.
An eastern team is coming toVancouver in the course of a western tour. Sydney Hermant, lawstudent and president of the University of Toronto Students’ Council, and Eli C. Kelloway, McGilltheological student, will speak Inthe U.B.C. auditorium on November 8 against David Fulton and LexMeKillop, representing the University of B. C. The subject is: “Resolved that this House Desires aFecjerJ Social Credit Government”Both tours have been arrangedand financed by the Natioqaj Federation of Canadian UniversityStudents. For a number of yearsCanadian universities have beenlinked in debating by a Series ofchain radio contests.

The travelling western team of!Gould and Western will uphold theaffirmative of three resolutions intheir seven debates. They willargue that: “The so-called menaceof Japan is a myth”; “This housewould rather live in Present-dayRussia than in present-nay Germany”; and “Canada should imme..diately resign from the League ofNations.”.
Gould has been prominent InU.B.C. debating for some time. Iewan a member of the team whichtra’eelled to Stanford Universitylast year and has taken part in a,number of radio debates. -

Faculty Women
Hear Mrs. McCoy

Tuesday was “guest afternoon” for

the Faculty Women’s Club of the Uni

versity of B. C., meeting at the home

of the president, Mrs. H. T. J. Cole

man, where a program of exceptional

interest was given. , 1/ /‘-4
Mrs. John T. McCay, director of the

recent Folk Festival here, took an

.idience on an imaginary tour ui

search of culture, which, she said could

be found in the homes of many na

tionals living right flere in Vancouver,

and proved her contention with ex

hibits of be tiful embroidees aaa
- ‘—s

handiwork. ; I f ‘

Mr. Schwangart, teir singer, Ic
companying himself on the guitar,
sang charming folk songs. Two little —

girls, Sheila and Nora Borrowman, ‘in
tertained with Irsh and Icelaridic
dances and songs.

At the tea hour Mrs. L. S. Klinck
and Mrs. J. H. Turnbull were asked
to preside. Hostesses for the after -

noon were Mrs. Henry Angus, Mrs. P.
A. loving, Mrs. W. A. Carrotlers, Mrs.
A. F. B. Clark, Mrs. W. A. Cooke, Mrs.

W. B. Coulthard.

students Stage

,.$ Fall Regatta

t”tf On Coal Harbor•

In Varsity’s first rowing regatta in

two years the Thunderbird oarsmen

yesterday took the measure of a light

st. George’s College eight bY one

length in a
Coal Harbor. r’ ‘ i ‘

The Varsity rowerS ba4 little or no

trouble sweeping off a vietorY over

their much lighter rivals and simply.

had a nice workout. Alter the big’

event the rest of the University oars-

‘men divided Into eights and held two

races with the “A” team defeating

the “B” team’ and the “D” team de

feating the “c” team bY half a length

in each case.
All of the squads were handica.PPed

with poor equipment, one of them

having to finish the race minus three

rowers as a result of the breaking of

rigeifls aflL,SeatS.

GRADS GRAB
FERRIS FOR,
BIG_BATTLE

Meraloma Star to Play
• Against U. B. C. in

T :,idn behin’d ticker tape ma-
• chines and coffee mugs for more

than two weeks now, the Occasion-
ale came right out ‘uesday night
and admitted they were ready to
spring their big surprise.

It’s Tommy Ferris, long kick
ing, snake-hipped flash of the
Meraloma grid team, who from
now on will be out with the Grads
in the English rugby wars. Not

I only a boon to the Grads, Ferris
• answers the prayers of the se

lection committee “Oh give us an
I inside three quarter who knows

what town he’s playing in.” For
Tom, with his high kicks and edu
cated toe, his swerving and pass
ing, can handle any back berth.
Although Coach Hoy Cameron

won’t pick his squad until after
Thursday’s practice, Ferris may be
playing when the Grads meet Var
sity in the annual homecoming
game on the campus this Saturday.

• Occasionals held their post
poned skull session ‘last night,
and between words of rugger wis
dom by Victor Warren, chairman
of the selection committee and
guest speaker, they checked up
on the wounded Grads, Ken Mer
cer, who smashed three ribs re

- cently, is expected tobe playing,
and Calland, brilliant wing three- says he will be there. Philips has
a sprained ankle but Doug,
Brown’s, foot is much better,
thank you,
Varsity will have their best squad

out for this game that will be the
oniy Varsity stadium battle of the
year. Big doings, including a tea

• dance, are on tap . . . Not enough
sulphur and molasses in the spring

• has brought Al Mercer, not down,
but straight up—with boils, but he
will probably play , . . The selec
tion committee, sending an. un
trained, uncoached side into the

•
• first McKechnie Cup battle; Men-
• day, are keeping their fingers
crossed that not more than half a!
dozen men are killed this week. .

.

Especially on that ‘orrid Confedera- tion Park pitch where seven Reps
will be pladng for Rowing Club
against the Blacks, in the grim-
grudge-go . , . Club will field the,
same team as last time, with the,
exception of Robertson, who will
be back in the scrum. -‘

Kenwor’thy was playfully
kicked by team-mate Lungiley, re
sult, a broken finger and the lone
absentee . . St. George’s school
plays the annual match with
Brentwood College on Brockton
Saturday.
Worth watching -. , Glen Smith

is back with the All Blacks, who
will have Pete Wilson at fullback
for the Oarsmen to worry over—or
around . . . Robbie Gross, Varsity’s
ace delegate, rates more than



Ripping Into the highly-rated,
newshawks at the first of the game
as If they’d never beard of them,
the Varsity boys jumped out In
front with a smart basket by Alex
Lucas, and spurred on by the
cheers of the faithful few, ran the
score up to 7-1 at the five-minuter mark.
NEWSIES START GOING.

Then Province “snapped out of
It,” and It was just too bad for the
game, but green collegians. The
newsies passed them dizzy and
flicked In baskets from aU corners
of the floor to make the count 26-14
at half time.

In the second half, taking full
advantage of their height and skill
ful haM-handling they widened the
breach even further and held the
students to one basket until five
minutes from time. Then, led by
the dashing Aggie, Charlie Hard-
wick, students staged a breezy
rally that netted them eight points.
It came far too late.

Russ Kennlngton, ‘Peet” Par-
song and Jack Furves all had
“basket eyes” and turned In some
smart shooting. Bruce Miller, s
energetic forward, looked
best of the Thunderbirds.

* * C
Despite the fact that V’

D’have possession of’.
f the time, Var’-’
‘ere soundly tr
ice in a cur’
-as 41-9.

I Varsity Paróde

Newsy Notes From
The Campus cit

pLANS fm’ Alumni Da on
Saturday are completed and
U. B, C. graduates from Van

couver and the surrounding dis
tricts will be assured of an en
tertaining afternoon, according to
Bernard Brynelsen, preshlept of
Students’ Council.

4t :O o’clock the programme
will commence with two rugby
games on IJnivereity playIng
fields. In one the Tlrnnderbird
English rugges will meet Occa
sionals on the new stadium site;
in the ether a second division team
will meet New Westminster on the
upper fiel4.

President L. S. Klinck will be
invlted to kickoff the ball for the
Varsity-Occasionals game.

After the games, a tea dance will
be held in the campus gymnasll4m
tinder the auspices of the Women’s
Undergraduate Society. In the
evening, graduptes are being In
vited t attend a eetlng of the
Vancouver Institute where Dr. F.
H. Soward will speak op “The In- I
ternational Situation.”

* * ‘

Class elections at the University
may not alwayS be satisfactory to
everyone who has a vote, but at
least one clasp ir the faculty of
agriculture Is happy today!

TI-se agriculture class of 1938 met
Monday at noop op the campus,
The session was called to order by
Ewlpg Griffin, and within five
minutes he was installed as presi.
dent and athletic representative.
Neil Hockin was elected vlce-pges
idet and secretary-treasurer.

The three other members of the
class were then installed in unoffi
cial positions, and when the meet
ing adjourned, all five of the class
held some executive position.

* * *
Speaker at the third of a series

of vocational guidance lectures on
the University campus will be Miss
Mildred Gordon, practicing lawyer.
Her subject, though broad In Its
general application, will be treated
to give especial attention to the
posibilities of the legal profession
for women ggaduates of the Uni
versity.

The original spealcer, Mr. 11. H.
1MacMillan, is unable to attend o
Wednesday and his lecture has
meen postponed until later In the

-season.

U.B.C. áuate Wins
Appointment at Cornell

Mr. J. Bickerton, a U. B. C.
graduate In 1934, has been awarded
a Cornell University Fellowship In
plant pathology to conduct an in
vestigation into diseases of house
plants, according to Information
released ,Tuesday at the Univer
aity. f,, , . ‘

Recentlr Mr. Icketon’ e’om
pleted a year of pot-graduate work
at U. B. C., where he- was engaged
in an investigation of, alianed
smelter fume injury to growing
crops and forests under the Na
tional Research Council of Canada.

The award was won in competi
tion with students throughout the
United States and Canada.

Statistics on Chance.

BIH Columbia Academy of
Sciences will hold its second

meeting of the 1935-36 session in
room 200, Science Building, Uni
versity of British Columbia, at
8:15 o’clock tonight. “Vital Sta
tistics” is the topic for discussion,
and speakers will be Dr. John Hart
of Pacific Biological Station, at
Nanaimo. Dr. W. H. Hatfield of
Vancouver General and H.
Straight, inspector of schools at
Vancouver. The subject forms the
second part of a symposium on sta
tistics and the laws of chance. The
speakers will deal with three Ira
portaait fields of application of the
statistical method and an interest
ing discussion Is anticipated.

Backstage 1h the thektre of the
University of British Columbia
members of the stage crew are con
structing a replica of the University
Quad In beaverboarcl. In another
part of the campus, Mr. Alan Mor
ley, president of the Arts Men’s
Undergraduate Society, is com
posing lyrics to rhumba dancers.
A hodgepodge, but both the Quad
and rhumba dancers will be a
feature of -the Arts-Aggie ball, the
most formal dance on the Uni
versity social programme for the
fall term, which will take place In
the Commodore on November 14.

Already invited to act as patrons
and patronesses have been Gen.
and Mrs. Victor OdIum, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris, Dean and
Mrs. F. M. Clement, Mr. and Mrs.
L. S. Klinck, Dean and Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan. and Miss M. L. Bollert.

The names of the entertainers for
the evening are being withheld by
the committee in charge, headed
by Mr. Alan Morley, but they have
whispered that among the high.
lights will be tap dancers, a radio
artist, rhumba dancers and an In
terlude of instrumental music. The
committee that Is so busy on the
arrangements includes Miss Evelina
Hebb, Mr. J. Gould, Mr. Telford
Potter. Miss Kathleen Bourne will
plan the decorations, while Miss
Margaret Buchanan, Mr. Eliott
Seldon and Mr. Ewart Rethering
ton will promote ticket sales.

* 3•e
Dean RoBert Tea Hostess,

Today In the women’s lower com
mon room of the University of
British Columbia, Miss M. L. Bollert
entertained at the tea hour in
honor of the university women
from outside Vancouver. This
time it was the members of the
two lower years.

Receiving the guests was Miss
Janet Davidson, president of Arts
‘38. The tea table, at Which pre
sided Miss Ardie Beaumont and
Miss Betty White, was centred by
a silver bowl of chrysanthemums
in warm autumn tones. Assisting
to serve the messy guests were Miss
Doreen Davies, Mls Jessie Heather, -
Miss Betsey Darnborougli, Miss
Olive FreeMan and MIss Margaret iiHarvey.

______—

j
EAST VS.WEST-.

DEBATE
An ex_biiSinesSman who ‘has return

ed to the University, and the scion of

a family long and intimately connect
ed with the government of British

- Columbia are the
two U.B.O. speak
ers who will oppose
a debating team
from Toronto and
McGill in the Var-i

- auditorium t01
hI on the ques- I-

of Social Cre
5.

Davie Pultofl,1
19-year-old veter

an of debating, has
a long line of poli
tical tradition in

family. Hisi’
Lex lWcKiflop grand uncle, Theo- I

dore Davie, and his I
grandfather, A. E. B. Davie, have 1 L

been premiers of this provinc
his uncle, C. F. Dane,’ a en

‘the last Conserva
tive government.

Lex McKiilOp, a
graduate of Arts
‘25 who returtied
to complete his

- education a ft e r
ten years In busi
ness in Vancouver,
is a proni.lnent -fig-
mu in Varsity life,
being treasurer of
.the Alumni Asso-,’
ciation, Chair
of the Anti-
Council, —

id.. -
of ‘36.

rmant of TorontO 1
sity, a 3te law
C. T’’, McGill theologi
dent, v i oppose them.

Arts-Agriculture -

Ball November 1
99

- - ,

, p

Varsity Rookies
• Start Fast, Thn --

‘‘ I

-Fade From Picture,’
Newsettes Also Beresfords
Mop Up in Girls’ i ,

Basket Battle I J
ProvInce 56; VarsIty WO important tilts are sched

(Senior A Men) uled for Normal gym tonight
Province 41; Vaisity 9 as the first division of the Corn-

(Senior B Women) munity Basketball League’s senior

Tonight’s Game, 9 o’Clocki B section goes into its secohd week.
Adanacs vs. v. . c Beresfords meet Varsity and Co

New Westminster “y” lumbias play B. F. and W. Colum
— bias have been strengthened with

TIEIGH ho, Province won the acquisition of Ed Murray, en-

IL their sixth straight bas-
V. A. C. player.

ketball game Tuesdwu’ 1ihrh+ Tuesdo.

,3 1.1’ .7 0 ‘ 8:00—Varsity vs. province, senior
uouuung the score on
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I1ANY liRS

Word Ieceivd of Pioress’
They Are Making In

Many Places.
Graduates of the University of

B. C. are bringing distinction to
their alma mater in post-graduate
work at other universities, it is
indicated in a letter from Dr. D. 0.
Evans, head of the department of
modern languages, to officiais at
U. B.C.

Mr. Albert Hards, a recent
graduate, studied in Paris at the
Institut de Phonetique during the
summer months and obtained the
second highest mark In a large
class. A native Frenchman was
the only student ranking above him
in the final examination. Mr. Hards
Is now working toward his I&j. A.
degree in French and philosophy.

In addition, Miss Gwladys
Downes, French Government
scholar for 1934-35, wrote examina
tions for the diploma of the Ecole
do Preparation at the University of
Paris, receiving an average mark
of 76 per cent.

Mr. W. P. E. Kennett, awarded a
fellowship at Princeton University
last year following,brilliant studies
at Paris and Munich, is now pre
paring a thesis for a Ph.D. degree
from Princeton In French. His
fellowship has been renewed for a
second year, Dr. Evans states.

Mr. Arthur ‘Beattie, assistant pro
fessor of French at the University
of Idaho, and a former student at
U. B. C., attended summer courses
at Middelbury College, Vermont.
where he was awarded the De Via-
me Medal for the most distin
guished work of any student at
the college.

At present three U. B. C. gradu
ates are studying at the University
of Paris, according to Dr. Evans.
Mr. Kenneth Miller (1925). Mr. F.
B. Rouvier (1929) and the French 4
Government scholar of this year,
Miss Joan Dangeizer, are now in
Europe.

Dz. Evans himself received re
cently the silver medal of the Al
liance Francalse for his interest

• in the activities of the Vancouver
branch of the society, of which he
is honorary president. The medal
was a gift from the French Gov
ernment, and was presented by Mr.
P. Suzor, French consel for West-
em Canada.

—

__

--

4 Alpha Phi Hostess
To Visitor jf(,

f(f, 1 ‘-
Im4ortant h the UT of every

sorority of the University of British
Columbia is the day when they are
visited by their district governor.
From November 2 to 6 Beta Theta
Chapter of Alpha Phi was hostess
to its district governor, Mrs. G. N.
Beam of Spokane.

The guest of both the collegiate
and alumni chapters of the frater
nity, Mrs. Beam, who resided at the
sorority house in Point Grey, was

the raison d’etre of many delightful
affairs arranged in her hono. One
of the more formal affairs ar

ranged in her honor, was the Sun
day evening tea given •,by the
mother’s club of Alpha Phi, .at the

home of Mrs. J. B. Whitten on
• Connaught Drive.

On Monday Mrs. Beam was the

luncheon guest of Mrs. T. S. Bur

ton. At the tea hour of the same

day she was entertained by Miss

• Mary Lou Hall at Hotel Georgia.
Mrs. Walter Medica was a dinner
hostess in honor of the visitor. On

Tuesday ‘she visited the campus as
the guest of the active chapter.

The Students’ Angle -
By ALAN P. MORLEY

I don’t want to”be improved. tY4 V’.
It Is a bold thing to say in these days, when Societies

for the Prevention of This, Institutes for the Promotion of
That, and Associations for the Advancement of the Other
are raging through the land, but some
one must make a stand against It, so I
repeat—I do not want to be improved.

*

Missionaryitis
want to improve me or want me to help
improve other people.

I am not interested in reducing the
number of co-eds who smoke, in introduc
ing higher calculus into kindergarten cur
riculums, or in making life brighter for
campus wallflowers.

And If anyone comes around and sug
gests that my mild delinquencies should
be eliminated, I shall bare my eyeteeth
and snarl at him.

For the rampant missionaryitis on the
U.B.C. campus annoys me intensely.

* * *

Pure and Earnest
graduates or professors at Varsity who have a Horatio Alger
complex, and believe that college life should be run like a
Moodie and Sanky revival meeting, with everybody looking
out for the salvation of their neighbor’s soul.

I object to this attitude. It is a hangover from our Puri
tan ancestors, and it flourishes with remarkable fecundity on
academic soil. Its worst attribute Is the fact that each group
believes that your mental, physical, social or spiritual sal
vation can only be accomplished according to their pet
formula.

I am not very rugged, but I can qualify as an in
dividualist. I would sodner go to the dogs on a schedule of
my own manufacture than get a free trip to Heaven in a
nickleplated chariot tour arranged by some overpowering
enthusiast.

* 4’ *

Alt Varieties There are all sorts and varieties of
these enthusiasts in. our cloistered

halls of learning.
Some want you to live a religious life, some want you to

embrace Socialism, some are anxious about your cultural
deficiencies, some believe all your troubles are due to your
inability to appreciate modern poetry, others embrace the
causes of tiddlewinks, of biology, of cotton socks for women,
and of horseback riding as cures for earthly ills.

But they all are propagandists for their particular causes.
and they all earnestly believe that human life will never be
right till their. cause wins out.

* * S

Counter—Attack Being one of those incurable opti
mists that believe that humane

are not really so bad after all, I am going to launch a coun
ter-attack and turn propagandist myself.

I shall form a Society for the Enjoyment of Things as
They Are.

The only membership qualification will be a rooted dis
inclination for any type of reform’ whatsoever, and the
duties of members will be to exercise their sense of humor
and to get a kick out of life on all possible occasions.

A good row is enjoyable, so members will be encouraged
to lose their tempers if they wish, but anyone showing
signs of disapproving anything as a matter of principle will
be expelled at once.

Likewise, anyone suspected of doing anything for anyone
else’s good will immediately be banished to the outer dark
ness

The ohject of the Society will be to reform the
by abolishing the reformers,

“/,

Höwar Scott atlJ.B.C.
“JN our educational system today

we try to Inculcate all the
finer aesthetic conditions and pe
culiar canons of the ‘price system’
—with a result that the nation be-

- comes so tolerant that it is intol
erant of nothing, including want
and scarcity,” declared Howard
Scott, head of Technocracy, Inc.,
in an address to University of B. C.
students in thq, cnpus.audLtoiipm
on Tuesday. f/71 V -Mr. Scott hase t4is tcchnfigfcal
discussion on the fact that maxi
mum employment had been reached
in 1920, but it would never be
reached again owing to increased
machinery and technology, -

Through the

CAN P1

__

HOF

Tfl°MECOMING,’.

a week-end 1
reunion of the alumnae,
which is usually held at,

Armistice, has been postponed until

the spring term. Saturday, how

ever, will be “Alumnie Day.” A

rugby game, the first this year on

the stadium field—which with every
replanting is called the “new”’
stadium—between Varsity and Oc

casionals, will be followed by a tea-

dance in the gymnasium, when
grads and undergradS will frolic to

the tune of another addition to the
Students’ Union Building Fund.

* * *

The committe which so carefully
planned the social programme for

the present session, submitted its:
report with no little pride, neglect
ing to mention that they had based
their deductions on an out-of-date,
calendar and a little mental arith
metic. The programme was adopted
by a series of authorities, published
in the Ubyssey and generally ac
claimed. But some earnest seeker
after truth discovered that the
functions after Christmas were all
scheduled for Sunday night, which
is hardly according to Hoyle. So the
programme was hastily revised.

S. * *

A crowd gathered in the quad- 1

rangle on Tuesday at noon to await
the arrival of a new American
streamlined bus which was sup
posed to have been displayed at;
noon. At 12:30 an old model T,
labelled “streO.mline,” rattled into
the quad and stood sneezing, while
the audience graciously entering
into the spirit of things, examined
it gravely from stem to stern and
commented on its grace and power.
In the meantime the genuine ar- I
tide, an immense silver creature
swept around the corner and stood
humbly in the background.

* * *

Last week’s debate on the Japa-’
nese franchise problem, with a
Japanese and a Canadian on each

_______

team, bas aroused considerable dis
cussion. These noon-hour debates
made possible by the, longer noon
hour, show signs of becoming very
popular, and, as Prof. J. . Friend

1 Day expressed it, the subjects may
include everything from free love
to beans for breakfast.

* * *

Extra-curriculum activities at U.
B. C.



.. .
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VVorld Crisis to _. ‘

For B. C.
Dr. Ebba DQhlin
Will Be Speaker GRADUATES WIN

At Luncheon ADDED LAURELS

_________________

Two major post-graduate scholar

Dr. Ebba Dahlin, professor of
ships and laudatory comment by

wor1drecognized authorities testify to

history at the University o Wash- the success of University of British

ington and a prominent Interna. Col urn b I a
tionaljst, will be the speaker at the

L
gradu a t e a

luncheon o the annual Peace Con- now engaged

ference to be held on Satur4ay at abroad, ac

12:30 o’clock. Reservations for the j cording to a

Iupcheop which Will be held in the statement is-

Aztec Room of otet Georgia, may 1sued by

be made with Mrs. W. S. Wain- U.B.C. auth

wright or Miss A. M. eenIeysi4e. orities.
‘The most

The lecture topic will be EUCa remarkab 1 e
tion apd Internatloilal Peace.

i student of

“The World Crisis — Law or I Fr en c h I

Chaos” will be the theme for this have met in

conference undeg the auspices of •t America,” is

I ‘gus of Nations Society, Vancou- how Profes

var branch, and the afternoon ee soy Mornet.

sion will be held in Hotel Georgia university of

with Dr. C. W. H. opp1ng as chair-
Pa r is, d e

man. The youth hour, i which
scribed Ar
thur H.Beat

Italy, represented by Mr. B. Mc- tie, U.B.C.
Martin, and Ethiopia, represented Mast e r of —. —

by Miss Netta Harvey, will present Arts fl 0 W Elizabeth Halley

their. cases, Will be a special feature. I teaching at

Rev. Bruce Gray will speak o University of Idaho.

“Preparing for Peace,” and music Last summer Mr. Beatty took the

will b given by the Welsh Trio. De Visme Medal for the most dist4flg-

The evening session will be held at uished work of the term at

the University of British Columbia bury College, Vermont, one of the

I auditorium, with Prof. ‘. IT. s- moat highly regarded In thè United

lard as the speaker on “The Outlook
States for advanced, specialized
studies.

I in International Affairs.”

I

_______ ______

BIOLOGY RESEARCH

- pRoF: ANGUS AER1IART
A research fellowship in Cornell

_______

University, competed for by graduate

TÔ the Ethtor:—Th’yOur reprt ni students In biology and botany

Prof. If. F. Angus’s address to the
throughout North America, was won

wants Club you credit him with the
by J. Bic-:
k-erton, a

statement that “the cost of C25 a 1934 gradu

month payment to all over twenty- - of U.B.C.,

one years of age would run about it WB.S 5Th’

$120,000,000 for the province of Al.
nounced.

berta”: at One period of his addreas
This fellow-

and at another you report him as say-
P in plant

Ing, “To each depositor would be
IthO 1 0 g y

r credited $25 a month—no acinal casis

changed hands.” How does the pro!

fessor reconc,eae statements? A

—i
•_____

* * ‘$1
Prof. F. 11. Sow’4f the Univer-’

sity of British cNiJnia addressed

a gathering of ofli! fifty men at a

meeting of ,W4)Kerrisdale Baptist

Men’s . Club. peaking on “The

Ethiopian Suatiofl,” Prof. Soward

dealt C rehensively with the

origins the dispute, the attitude

of th ague of Nations, and the

effect of the “sanctions” pro

gramme. Mr. Lloyd Craig, presi

dent of the club, was in the chair.

Prof. John Davidson introduced the

L

t’s

______

Unk’it9 rr
Interest in )‘61 .2
Radio Programme

Members of University Wonen’
Club are keenly Interested in the
radio programme which will be
given on CKMO every Monday and
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. They have
been striving to promote a better

- type of programme for young
people, and feel this one Is so In
teresting and entertaining that
parents will enjoy it as much as
the wee ones.

The programme consists of a
series of little adventures from one
of Lewis Carroll’s “Alice Books,”
not so well known as “Alice In
Wonderland,” but equally amusing.
It Is directed by Miss Margaret
Powlett, and the cast includes Miss
Eunice Alexander, Miss Margaret
Hilkei. Miss Margaret and Miss
Marlan Wishai’t, Miss Margaret.
Roberts, Mr. Guy Glover, Mr. Wil-
11am Sargent and Mr. Gordon’
Hilker.

Foreign Literature
Subject of Talk
By Dr. Mac Innes

Dr. Isobel Maclnnes gave the

opening address of the German

section of the foreign literature

lectures, sponsored by a committee

of the Vancouver Public Library.

That they are being successful as

adult education is shown by the

amount of reading following each

lecture.
Dr. Maclnnes discussed ‘The

Spirit and Tradition of German

Literature,” showing how char

acteristics of the people are re

flected by their great writers from

the earliest times to the present

day; for instance, their spiritual

loneliness. The diversity but the

unity were stressed of such famous

Germans as Luther, Leasing, Schil

ler, Goethe, Nietzsche, Mann and

.1
Dr. Maclanes’ lecture will be re

peated on Thursday. On other

evenings there will be discussions

of “Goethe,” November 21; “Fause,”
November 21) and 28, and “Nietz

sche,’ November 27, December 5.

101

Be Conference
Theme ‘‘ft

1 More Honors

Champion B. C. Jud,es
Jq4..,,

—Wilson’s studio, ClOWwacln

Two Chilliwack High School students, Leslie Couiter (left), Leonard
Zink (right), will leave this week for Toronto, where they will

represent British Columbia in the Deminion dairy cattle judging
finals at the Royal Winter Fair, Novembi’ 19. They won the honor
by placing fil at as members of the Chilliwack dairy cattle judging
team at the elimination contests at the Armstrong Fair.

During the past four months the team has travelled 1555 miles,
judging forty-seven classes of cattle. On Friday and tojay they are
visiting Fraser Valley herds judging two or three classes In each of
the four dairy breeds. This will complete their training this season.

Much credit for the success which has attended the Chilliwack
team must be given to Mr. Reg. Unsworth, U. .B. C. graduate, their
coach (standin. -.

5-
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At Cathedral

r.
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J

‘js-• ‘fi- (
nerchant doing k *o,booa month

business turns over $120,000 a year,

but it does not take $120,000 to do
the business! Even a professor Ought

to know that. It Is absurd to speak

of the necessity of levying $120,000,-

000 a year to conduct a znçnthly turn

over of $10,000,000. r .,e..

Prof. Angus speaks of difficulty

merchants would have In dealings

outside the Social Credit state. As

the Socl&i Credit dividend does not

usurp the place of currency, but is an

additional credit to Increase purchas

ing power within the province, it has

nothing to do with dealings outside

thdrovince. There will be the same

currency In circulation, and mer

• chants dealing outside the province
will do exactly as they do to-day with
this privilege. If they have not suf
ficient currency they can purchase
with their credit from the central
credit house the necessary funds to
remit outside the province. It Is too
bad that critics of Social Credit dis
tort facts and figures in their efforts
to discount something that Is going
to improve the living conditions of
thousands in the province of Alberta.

DANIEL JYYFIR.

I

sea - Coun
cil of Cana
da In hives
tigating al
leged dam—
ages caused
to U.S. crops i

by fumes1

Joan Y. Dangelzer from Trail
Smelter. I

Work at Northwestern University in

biology brings Miss Elizabeth Halley, I
another U.E.C. Master of Arts, an

I.O.D.E. Overseas scholarship which I

will take her to Cambridge UniversIty. I
She has been investigating the “slime
moulds” which are a major menace I
to B.C. forests.

STUDY IN PARIS I
Joan Dangeizer, 193. graduate, Is

recommended for an additional two

years’ stay In Paris, where she Is this

year’s French Government ScholaXJ

lcause of her brilliant record. j’ I
Other ‘U.B.C. students at present .

making their mark in the Preach i BT. REV. W. A. GEDDES, Dl). I
capital are Gladys Downes, Albert l ST.D at Christ Church Cash

Bards, W.T.E. Ienuett and
‘ 1 edral, special Remembrance I

Rouvier. services will be held both morn-

In a course at the Institute de ing and evening, In the morning

PhonetiqUe for
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“This work marks the arrival
a new and interesting addition to
the activities of the University of
B. C.,” says The Province today.
“The suggestion to form a dramatic
club came from the sophomores,
was taken up enthusiastically by
the ‘freshies,’ and gravely deliber
ated by the seniors. Resplt: the
University Players’ Club.Ø

VARSITY lNS
RUGBY MATCH

—

Defeats Vancouver Reps 9 to
3 in Opening McKechnie

Cup Fixture
Vancouver, Nov. 12.—UniversitY

of ftritish Columbia’s fifteen

opened tue 1935 MeKechnie Cup

English rugby series here yester

day with a smart 9 to 3 vIctory

over Vancouver Reps.

The students, presenting one of

their strongest lineupS In several

years. outhustled the Reps from the

opening kick to the finsi whistle.

marking up thtep unconverted tries

In the first half, then holding their

opponents to a lone unconverted try

in the second half.
Dave Kenny crossed the Reps’ line

for the first score ten minutes after

the game opened. Seven minutes

later. Shirley Griffin repeated for

Varsity, and Dick Porter added the

students’ third try at the thirty-

minute mark.
Reps counted their lone score mid

way through the second half when

Bud Murray crossed the Varsity line

after his teammates had forced two

kicks from the students’ twenty-five

yard line.

might lead to world-Wide improve

ment have resulted In a decrease In

world trade,” he stated

-‘---

Co-Ed to Edit U.ILC.
Chroniclc — Tiw Totin 5

103

(‘ ‘ ‘/ ,.
“All work and no glory” might be

—. the complaint, of the University of -.

B. C. “Totem” staff. The pleasure

of doing a job well and of working

for their Alma Mater Society has to

be their only reward.
Each year in November four or five

members are c’- ‘---i from the Publi
cations staff t the annual. They

I leave t” f” aper work
‘ - g class

photo
a ex

-I

lay t

I
-- onti

of the best -
ence student can obtain. It

‘is real newspaper ‘work minus the

Miss I ..er fun usually associsted with report- Miss Patterson

og, A Totem editor can never --- - -- -

cave the pleasure of reading his In
spiring or provocative editorials in
print. Assistants can never have the
thrill of seeing In the headlines the
story they wrote with such labor. The
whole staff, however, gets a sound
training in proof reading and In
haunting graduates for write ups.
Many hours are spent in trying to
persuade seniors to attend their
tographic appointments. , —

BUSINESS EXPERIENC1 J ,i
In addition to the regul routine

of printing an annual, the editor gets
experience in business when she ar
ranges the contracts for the engrav
ing, printing and photographing.

When the year is over the Totem
staff has learned the fine art of per- -

sistence and the ability to wait pa
tiently for a story.

This year for the first time in three
years a Co-ed, Margaret Ecker, nsa
been chosen as Totem editor, Last
year she was Feature editor of the 1
Ubyssey, the college hi-weekly paper.
She is a member of the Players Club,
the Letters Club and Is affiliated
with Alpha Phi women’s fraternity.

Under her serve Pauline Patterson,
Bob King and Don Hogg. It Is Miass
Patterson’s duty to collect reports
from the Nursing Faculty and from
other women’s organizations. She will
also spend a lot of time next spring
typing senior write ups. She is a
member of the Musical Society, the
Letters Club and is Secretary of the
Women’s Undergraduate Society. She
Is also affiliated with Alpha Phi.

FRENZIED PHOTOS
Bob King has one of the most ;

troublesome jobs of all. He is in

vn Newspafrer TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1; - -

for Varsity
L
Dashing Student

Ruggers Outplay
Vancouver ‘Rep’

Collegians Score 9-3 Victory Before Large Holiday Crowd

At Brockton Point; Winners Tally All Points in First

Half; Bird is Brilliant Star

Varsity, 9; Vancouver, 3.
- Varsity, 3; Occasionals, 0.

All-Blacks, 1.1; Rowing Club, 0. - -

Ex-Britannia, 5; Ex-Magee, 5.

The old, old story about youth outbattling age was re

hashed at Brocktou Point, Armistice Day afternoon, when a

youthful and. fiery Varsity English rugby fifteen swept Van

couver off its feet to turn in a 9-3 MeKechnie Cup win

‘before a large and thrilled crowd.

I The collegians from Point Grey, who always seem

to play heads up rugger in McKechziie Cup games, had

I too much hustle and bustle for Vancouver. The All-Stars’

forward pack of big lads were simply handcuffed when it

came to trying to take command of play.

The heavy going on the muddy field didn’t help Van-

- eouver. The “Reps” were forced to play with 12 men at the

nd of the first half, when Atkinson, Bruce Mackeddie and

Smythe went off in a row. Atkinson, Rowing Club’s brilliant

- kicker, was the -most seriously injured. He had his left

uhoulder wrenched. Both Mackeddie and Smythe came back

with the former just a passenger. - -

Former %tudents uto
Varsity Haunts for a Day

Over a hundred University graduates ‘visited their old haunts on the

campus on Alumni day, last Saturday. The majority of them were graduates

of classes ‘30 to ‘35, but some were of more ancient vintage. Among- the

latter were Mr. 0. S. Clark ‘22, Dr. Blythe Eagles ‘22, Mrs. Blythe Eagles ‘21,

Dr. K, P. Groves ‘27, Dr. MeMiflan ‘28, Mr. G. W. Ashworth ‘26, Mr. P..

Palmer ‘26, Mr. R. M. Shaw ‘27, Mr. Roger Odium ‘29, Miss Dorothy Ellen
Brown ‘27 and Mr. Bert Tupper ‘25

The dance in the gym was crowded
FROM OUT OF TOWNS Ii Al to capacity as the alumni renewed old
- Several graduates came from out of acquaintances and made new ones
town to be present at the. reunion. among the undergraduates. Informal-
among them Mr. A. McKewn, Miss ity was the keyno.e of the affair and’
Tita Hall and Miss Janet Grey from i,he attire of the feminine dancers f01-
Victoria, Mr. W. A, Talor and Mr. lowed this mood. The majority wore

• Jack Streight from New Westminster informal afternoon dresses among,
Mr. R. B. 0. Langton from Maple such as Miss Dorothy Thompson,
Ridge, Mr. J. S. Beeman of Wood- former president of the Women’s Un-
fibre, Mr. 0. B. Elliot, Haney, and Mr dergraduate Society, who chose a rust

I Bill Andrews from Summerland. silk crepe trunmes win brown velve I

I Among ex-councti members were military cull and a frilled collar. Miss
Mr. Mark Lollins, Miss Dorothy Phyllis Dayton, a ireshette, wore a sky

I Thompson, Mr. Jack Shaneman and clue georgete with white frills at the
I Mr. Gordon Stead. Mr. John Bur- llar and cuffs and a Wide red suede
I nette, president of the Alumni orga- belt. Miss Joanne Disher wore black -

1 nization, attended both the rugby game silk crepe with a silver flower at the
- and the tea dance In the gymnasium. neckline and a silver belt.

-—

-

________

Among the many appearing In wool

‘Faust’ Lecture sport suits was Miss Jean Bogardus.
In a bluelsh green two-piece tailleut

“Faust,” by ‘Goethe, was the topic f trimmed with brown suede belt and -

-of Miss Isabel- Maclnnes, Associate a brown triangle scarf. Miss Helen
Prôfesspr’ of -Germn, University of West, Arts ‘33, was In a black wool
British Columbia, at the Wednesday suit with a grey checked collar and
evenin lecture the PibUc Librry small hat of black caracul fur. Miss
perIes,4i., - Darrel Gomery, secretary of Students’j

Goethe spenti 50 yrs ih the pro- - Council, had a rose pink sport suit, I
- : auction of this work, labelled by some I very tailored.

as a “patchwork of beautiful scenes.” - Tea was served during the after
dlss Maclimes gave a brief resume noon, the tables arranged along the

I -of -the work, reading some of the more edges of the floor.
beautifully descriptive pasiages in Mr. Bernard Brynelson and Miss -

I English and German. - -V - Ardle Beaumont made all arrange-
The next lecture - will be- -held ments for Alumni day. This is the first

Wednesday evenIng, Nov. 27, at 7:30 tIme that this function has been held
p.m., when Dr. Maclnnes will speak out at the University site and It Is
on “Nietzsche.” Tonight she will re- hoped to
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TwoYears in
Which to Find

World Peace
Prof. F. H. Soward Declares

Germany Not Ready
For War.

MIRING a spectacular putsch
or the actions of a fanatic,
there will be no danger of a

concerted German military advance
for at least two years, since the
army in that country is not yet
fully prepared. This is our breath
ing space to bring about the settle
ment of world peace, but unfortu
nately the actions of Italy in Ethi
opia work directly against this op.
portunity.”

In these words, Prof. F. H.
Soward of the U.B.C department of
history summed up the outlook in
international affairs before a com
bined audience of the Vancouver
Institute and the Vancouver branch
of the League of Nations Society
in the University auditorium on
Saturday evening.

Discussing the economic situa
tion today, Prof. Soward declared
that “the signs are more encourag
ing than at any time since the be
ginning of the depression.”
MILITARISTIC VIEWPOINT.

After speaking of various experi
ments regarding monetary control,
Prof. Soward suggested that the
situation could be improved
through a stabilization of cur
rencies throughout the world, a
lowering of tariff barriers which
stagnate international trade, andby overcoming the present lack of
confidence in the international p0-litical situation.

‘The lack of confidence todaycomes mainly from the activitiesof three great nations where increased population presses on Iim—ited natural resources,- where political dissatisfaction is rampant,and where there is a distinctly mliitaristic point of view. Those threecountries are Germany, Ttaly andJapan—and the most serious situation is in Germany,” Dr. Sowardsaid.
Speaking of the Italian situation as a menace to continuedworld peace, and especially thepeace of European nations, Dr.Soward declared that the basicmotive for Italian advances InEthiopia Is likely a delusion ofgrandeur in the mind of BenitoMussolini.

‘DissatIsfaction in Italy has beenincreasing during the past fewyears,” he claimed. “Mussolthj’policies no longer satisfy the greatmajority, and, tu a dictatorship,revolution is best averted by raising a hue and cry against someforeign menace.”
lB. DA.RLIN HEARD.

The Institute meeting was partf the day-long peace conference,ponsored by the League of Na-ions Society.
Dr. Ebba Dahlin, professor inistory at the University of Wash.igton, addressed the luncheon,atherfng In Hotel Georgia, speakng on “Education and Interna.lonal Peace.”

She appealed for a change fromational to international Outlook‘ward patriotism, and stredsedLe large part Which parents andhool teachers must play in theLoulding of future public thought.
“The main need today Is for anore skeptical, realistic outlooks far as emotional, symboljuid formulated appeals are conerned,” she, declared. “It isecuflar that both Italy andthiopla are quite sincere hi theellef that they are fighting foright and justice.”

Mi-. Roble L. Reid, K.C., Occupiedchair at the luncheon. Theeaker was Introduced by Mrs.E. Delmage, secretary of thei.ncouver branch of the society.

SPIRITED DEBATE. .

At the afternoon sessions; Rev.
Bruce Gray addressed members on
the moral results of warfare and
suggested that the real cost of hos
tilities, including the after-effect5’
and the terrific pain suffered as a
direct reslut, had never been calcu
lated.

A feature of the afternoon ses
sions was the spirited debate be
tween Bob McMaster, representing
Italy, and Miss Netta Harvey, rep
resenting Ethiopia.

Chairman at the afternoon ses
sion was Dr. C. W. H. Topping of
the University of B. C. faculty.
Musical entertainment was pro
vided by a Welsh trio composed of
Mrs. Margaret Thomas, Mrs. Blod
wen Graham and Miss Margaret
Davies.

The annual peace conference was -

this year convened by Miss Alice
IL Keenleyside, with Mrs. A. El.
Delniage secretary, and Mrs. W. S.
Waiuwright treasurer.

Forsts Five
Unbeaten In
Cqmmunity

Trim Beresfords
For Fourth in Row;
Varsity Triump,hs

‘brs’es 36, Beresfords 27.
VarsIty 24, Columbias 21.
Ex-Britannia 41, CanadIan

Memorial 20.

1j )fINUS the services of their
star sniper, Lance Hudson,
and playing their toughest

game this season, Forsts chalked up
win No. 3 in the first division of the
senior B section of the Community
Basketball League at Normal gym
Monday night.

Four quick baskets, from the
opening tip-off, gave them a mar
gin they held throughout against
the constantly threatening Beres
fords quintette. Halftime score
was S7-11.

Johnny Keith played a nice
= game for the losers wlille Bobby

Marsh led Yorats with ten points.
Outscored 15-9 by Columbias in

the opening half, Varsity basketeers
came back to gain an edge, 15-6,
in the second half, for their first
win of the season.

Harvey Hodgins, with eighteen
points,, led Ex-Britannia to a one-
point win over Canadian Memorial.
West rang up fourteen tallies for
the losers.

Fonts—Moore (8), Marsb (10), Mar-
Un (2). Ritchie (4), Wyborne, Finnerty
(6). Fisk (4), Beaton (2), McKiilght—36.

Beresford—Sands (6). Jacobson (2).
Clarke (1), Purvis, Porter. Mcintyre, Keith
(9). McAllister. A.. PurvTh (9)—27.

Varsity—Mason, straight, McLeflan
(11), Lafon (2), Jones (2), MItchell (1),
Wright (8). Love—24.

Coiunibtans—Joaes (4), Lee (4), Ellis
(2), ClerIc (7). Hail, McLean (4), Camp
bell, Murray—2l.

ExBnitannia—Clark (5), H. Hodgins
(18), Hunter (5), H. Hodgins (3), West,
Matheson (2), Wyness, Bucklagham (8),
SmlUi—41.

CanadIan Memorial—GlllleS (4), Baw-.
-din (1), West (14), Barker (10), Cotton
(8). Ma.,”

THE VANCOUVER SUN

‘ Radio Talk
I

Speaker on
B. C. Electric Farm
Radio Talk nex
Monday evening a
8 o’clock is Lyle A.
Atkinson, bacteriol-
ogist, Fraser Va)-,
ley Milk Producers’)
Association.

un subject willb
“Producing Cleu
Milk.”

The broadcast.
released over CRCV
V a U CO U V e r, andt
CHWK, Chilliwack
originates in the.
B. C. Electric audi
torium, New ‘,,

minster, and the
public is invited tc
attend and take
part in the d’
sion which fc_ -

the broadcast.
This talk is the last of a series under

direction of Prof. H. M. King, Univer-:
s:ty of B. C.

PLACING a wreath below the
memorial plaque in the sci
ence building on the University

campus at 11 n.m. Monday, mem
bers of the 196th Western Univer
sities Battalion and their friends
honored comrades who fell in the
World War. The wreath was placed
by Mr. Charles W, Tysoe, presidentof the 196th veterans.

“I am sure that they would have
us remember them as living, as
they were In training days in Can
ada and on the march to the front
In France in all their light-hearted.
ness of glorious youth,” said Mr.
J. P. McLeod, 196th veteran, as he
recalled experiences of war days.
“They bid their real purpose be
hind a veil of joyousness.”

* * *.
Dr. L. 0. Ollson, prominent Swed

ish educationist and originator of
the Study Circle movement in Scan
dinavian countries, was a visitor on
the Varsity campus Saturday when
he examined plans for adult edsi
cation throughout British Colum
bia.

Dr. Olison was guest of honor at
a luncbeon meeting of faculty mem
hers in the University cafeteria,
and conferred with authorities in
the boardroom. Under the aus
pices of the World Association for
Adult Education he Is travelling
over the continent making a sur
vey of educational conditions, and
recently spent some time In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

* * *
Mr. H. R. MacMillan will be the

speaker at the fourth of a series ol
vocational guidance lectures on the
University campus for the benefit
of undergraduate students.

Born at Newmarket, Ontario, Mr.
MacMillan received his B.A. de
gree from the University of To
ronto, and his Id. A. degree in for
estry from Yale University a few
years later.

SInce 1912 he has held many high
offices, including that of chief for
ester for the Province of British
Columbia, and of special trade com
missioner under the department of
trade and commerce at Ottawa,

WashingtonUB.C. Track
Pu:,.Clashes SIated Soon, [

—

AN
INTERCOLLEGIATE track meet, pitting the U. B. C. I
cinder squad against University of Washington’s fresh-’

men is planned in the immediat ;e future. It is figured that the
B. C. team will visit Seattle for an indoor encounter first, with
a return clash set for New Westminster. The Track Club is not
allowed to guarantee a meet at tie University, hence the West
minster venue. f - . -

No more traditional Friday “pep”
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STUDENTS AT

MINE LECTURESv ..

• University of British Columbia,
Point Grey, Nov. 16.—The pre-Christ
mas whirl of campus social activities
concluded this week with the arts
ball. Some 400 undergrads attended
the last major function of the fall
term in an effort to forget the wor
ries of approaching examinations.

Alumni flay, which initiatecj the
opening of the new stadium, proved
to be another success, as !oiner
students of the university returned
to the scene of their collegiate days.

While the arts men were enter-.
tamed with social functions, however,
the mining students of the faculty
of science turned their minds to
more serious forms of extra-cur
ricula activities. The western con
‘centlon of the Canadian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy welcomed the
students of this department to its
lectures, which were delivered by
outstanding professional men from
all over Canada.

According to Professor G. A.
Gillies of the Department of Mining,
U.B.C. graduates have been notably
successful in their pursuit of the
mining profession.

“Our students have been fortunate
throughout the years of the depres
sion in securing positions,” he de
dared. “Indeed, 100 per cent of our
graduates axe qmployeci. While a
number of them are working at such
jobs as mine mucking, they are at
least gaining the practical ex
perience necessary for the future
positions which they hope to hold.”

Professor Gillies pointed out, how
ever, that the university is making
8 Worthwhile contribution to the
mining industry of the province by
supplying well-trained engineers Who
are equipped to undertake positions
of responsibility In this work.

“Mining Is one of the most import
ant of our Industries. It is encöur
aging to note that so many young
men are anxious to enter the en
gineering profession and take care
of these operations” he stated.

Know China
US. Consul Tells.

University Women

The importance of leaning the
psychology of the Chinese people be
cause of that country’s Importance
to the economic prosperity of the
Pacific Coast, was stressed by Ameri
can Consul General John Ker Davis
speaking before the University
Women’s Club Monday evening at the
home of,Mrs. J. W. deB Farris, South
Granville.

Introduced by the president. Dr.
Isabel Madlnnes, Mr. Davis gave some
interesting historical highlights of the
Orient.

The complicated Chinese caste sys
tem was formed in the Ran dynasty,
long before Christ.

During the early 7th century the
Chinese invented gunpowder ‘and
printing.

In the 13th century the Mongol
dynasty was threatened by ‘Kublal
Khau and later, by Marco Polo.

Occidentals began to visit China in
large numbers In the Ming dynasty.

The last dynastic age ended in 1911.
The diversified peoples of the na

tion include Mohammedans and Jews.
The difficult written language,

originating about 2000 B.C., was Iilus
trated by Mr. Davis who showed how
words were built and how different
Intonations affected meaning.

Hostesses for the evening were
siumlaae of Acadia, New Brunswick
and Mount Alison Universities and atthe tea hour Mrs. F. Day-Smith and
Mrs. F. W. Lees presided.

Mrs. Lees reported on a successfulsocial service program being carriediout at Strathcona School were classesfor non-English speaking mothers areenthusiastically attended.

ayers’CIub

dumni Opens
Season

S

By ALAN P. MORLEY
The ‘Student’S AShOOnLP.

The University of B. c. Department of Modn tanguhes
Against Smith in

recently issued a statement on the high scholastic standing
Rugby Featureof some of its graduates that made me wonder for a mo

f,

__________________________

ment If it had shaken off the blight of —-

_________________

The Players’ Club .Alumni will
futility that seems to ld over so

nlng when tryuts will be held for
nfortanateIY, the de ment, fl’pOn- - rival schools to berths on

WO lads who came ‘fromof our U. 5. C. work. ‘Jopen. the season on Thursday eve-

the four one-act plays to be pre- soring the French movie, “Maria Chapde

sented shortly. The try-outs will lain,” in a local theatre, provided me with the three-quarter line of last
take place in the Chemistry Build- proof that it ‘iaS done nothing of the kind.

lag of the Vancouver General Hos- I made it my business to ferret out
year’s High School Rep squad

pital, starting at 8 p.m. several advanced students of the depart- oppose each other once more
Information regarding the plays ment and ask them if they had been on the Oval at Brockton Point

may be secured by telephoning the able to follow the conversation of the play, Saturday afternoon when the
treasurer, Mr. Alex. G. Smith. Plays conversation between a cast of “Comedle

include “Father Noah,” “The Spin- FraflcSSse” actors, members of the holy . Rowing Club and Varsity
sters of Lushe,” “The Luck Piece” of holies of pure French diction. bangle at 3 o’clock.
and “Below Par.” The programme.

* ‘

is varied, the first play being ex- Deaf—and Dumb None of them
Their names are Phil Shannon

bad made out from King Ed. and Freddy
cellent drama, the second a grace

former will be playing wing
ful comedy in the style of “Quality more than a stray word here and there.

, , ,, , \ Smith, formerly of Byng. The

‘Street” or “Cranford,” the third a “Why,” said one, “we don’t learn con-
melodrama and the fourth a light versational French here. We learn to read and WTIte lt iid three-quarter for the Oarsmen,
farce, full of amusing Incidents, to appreciate the language.” 1 and the later five-eighths for the
Miss Betty Buckland, vicè-presi- This statement needs no comment in its complete cx- Varsity. It will be the InitIal first

I dent, ‘who is in charge of activities posal of the fact that our pedagoglies absolUtely ignore that
• division league game for ‘either

I of the club during the absence of the primary ptn’pose of a language i to talk to people with.
the president, Dr. Harry V. Warren In their obsession with scholastic attainments it is sufficient

although Smith had a

I is expecting a large attendaiice o for them if a few brilliant scholars make oustandthg ace taste of senior company In Mon

members at the opening meeting on demic records after graduation.
d’ McHeclinle Cup clash.

Thursday.
•

• The rest of us may take compulsory languages for yeafl DEADLY TACKLER.
I

I
for no earthly purpose and with no practical benefit, If they

* *
, lag about 185 pounds and standing

TIMES. JSDAY,
can turn out a handfUl of record breakers.

Shs.nnoil, a well-built lad weigh-

This futile expenditure of energy would not be sIx feet one inch, has been playing

— —

Futility so bad if it were not for the fact that Modern Canadian football with the B, C.

• 1 .,anguageS is one of our most highly touted departmentS. champion Meralonias. He is a per- I

For years it has sacrificed every other objective to the fect wing, fast and rugged, arid a

prductIOfl of brilliant French scholars, deadly ankle-tackler.

It cut out every other language except the minimum of Smith, smaller in stature, but

German (for scientific purposes) to become pre-enilnent in trickier and more agile, is an Ideal

French.
standoff half. He has been play-

Every university scholar niust take at least one language, ing for Varsity’s second team, but

and with the restrictions hedging around the others, It is was moved up into Robson’s shoes

almost always French they must take—and for what? Monday following an injury to the

So that a fraction of one per cent of them may take fIrst-teame Saturday.

medals after they graduate. Another change in the rowers’
* . $ side from last Saturday is the

it is Urns O paculty forgot thIS busifl return of Kennie McKenzie. Mc-
DemocracY of producing an inliniteslzeal number of Kenzie will play centre three with

academic aristocrats, and made education democratic and Eddie Gudewill. Palmer ‘will look

practical. after the other wing and Tommy
Many other departments are just as bed, but Modern Roxburgh will play five-eight.

janguages Is typical of this sort of rot.

To achieve their object, they cut out the teaching of
“misty” Gospel is half.

Spanish several years ago. They tried to cut out German, Len Leroy confesses need of

so that all that would be left was French. further conditioning before play-

The students who wanted German were supported by the lag a tough league match, as does

saved a remnant of their1



Arts-Aggie B
• I,

Best in Years
Students Say

“The best University dance hi

, years” was the general opinion of the

“Arts-Aggle” Ball given jointly by the

facUlties of Arts and Agriculture of

the University of B. C., at the Com

modore Thursday night. Decorations,

which were arranged by Miss Kay

Bourne. were carried out In the Uni

. versity colors of gold and blue. Six

hundred massed balloons decorated

the tables which were arranged cab

aret style.
An original note was added by the

gold and blue table cloths. The blue

tables had yellow serviettes and bowls

• of yellow flowers, the yellow tables,
decorated with blue serviettes and tail
blue candles in silver hol4ers.

FLOOR SHOW , •“

Guests were entertained by an

exotic solo dancer, a banjo player, a
dance duet and a singer who roman
tically wandered among the tables a
la troubador.

Jay Gould, Eveline Hebb, Tel Potter
and Alan Morley were in charge of
entertainment.

Patrons for the ball were Brigadier
General and Mrs. Victor W. Odlum,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. deB. Farrls, Presi
dent and Mrs. L. S. Kllnck, Dean and
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean lvi. L.
Bollert, Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement
and Colonel and Mrs. H. T. Logan.

Although the Art.s-Aggie Ball Is
traditionally a very formal function
the majority of co-eds still wore their
favorite informal evening styles.

Miss Betty Robertson chose bright
red velvet with a silver lame Peter
Pan collar. Miss Darrel Gomery, sec
retary of students’ council, was
charming in a blue satin skirt and a
white velvet tunic which had large
kimona sleeves and a cowl neck. Miss
Dorothy Elliot’s gown was of plum
colored taffeta with a full skirt and
small puff sleeves. The only trimming
was a rose colored flower at the

f& throat. Miss Pat Murphy wore green
1 taffeta with a chiffon top In the

shirtwaist style, rhinestone buttons up
the front and a pink flower at the
throat.

Miss Elaine Adams chose Spanish
red lace with two brilliant clips at the
neck and a very full skirt.

;: SOME FORMALS

j Among those more formally dressed
was Miss May Dickson in white satin
with a mauve satin tunic with two
brilliant clips on the shoulders.. Miss
Myrtle Blotter chose dull gold crepe
trimmed with gold lame threads and
small epaulets over the shoulders.

Miss Audrey Salter was smart hi
bias-cut black satin with long sleeves
trimmed with brililants and a wide
brilliant belt. Miss Dorothie Hoffar
wore a formal gown of flame velvet
with a small quilted coatee In the
same color. Miss Jean Dawson also
chose velvet her gown in black with

• small cape sleeves and brilliant trim

j ming.

______

-

11

&calSociety
Of U.B.C. Presents

Modern Chon
Departing from its policies inthe past, the Musical Society ofthe University of B. C. Thursday

j.: noon Introduced its Modern
Choir to a large student audi

. ence in the campus Auditorium.
The choir rendered selections
from “The Pirates of Penzance”

. coming production of the Society
besides the popular “Anchors

j Aweigh,” and was given a rous
ing reception.

Other artists included Miss
Myrtle Gray, L.R.S.M., of New
Westmii,se. and Gordon Heron
Well-known student singer, both
of whom were alsn well received.
J. Haydn Williams, genial vocal

‘ and instrumental director of the
‘j Society for many years, express.
j ed great satisfaction with the en-

tire recital.

. —V--’
-

... .• .-.

Co-Eds Compose
Group’s Theme Song

Sung for the first time in public

this week-end was the fraternity i
song, composed by Norah Sibley, with

music by Clare Greene, both of the.

University of B. C., that has been

taken as the theme song of Phrateres,

inter-fraternity women’s campus or-•

ganization at the local university.
Over 200 Go-eds were present at

the installation banquet of Phrateres
in the Hotel Georgia Saturday night.

A hundred and fifty of them were
initiates and received an Impressive
formal welcome into the fraternity.

Blue and gold are the official colors
of Pbrateres as well as the University
colors, so the color scheme was doubly
appropriate, carried out with vases
of yellow chrysanthemums and blue
programs.

Ardie Beaumont, president of the
Women’s Undergraduate Society, con
gratulated Phrateres n the success of
its first year on the local campus.

A toast to new members was given
by Faith Hodgson and replied to by
Miriam Cousens. Mary McGeer, re
tiring president, toasted the new of
ficers. Madge Neil replied. Gwen
Pym, recording secretary, gave the
toast to the newly-formed Alumnae
club of Phrateres, answered by Molly
Root, president of the alumnae or
ganization..

Miss M. L. Bollert, Dean of Women,
welcomed the new members Into the
organization.

The toast to Phrateres, given by
Miss dare Brown, founder of the local
chapter, was replied to by the singing
of the Phrateres hymn.

To Keep Bobbie’s
Memory AIivef ic? .

SOME READERS of this col
umn knew Bobby Gaul, others
will remember having seen him

run o play rugby for Varsity,
others may remember how often

his name appeared on these pages.
Bobby died recently after a long

illness, but his former teammates
are determined that the memory
of one of the most game and like-
able athletes who ever played for

Varsity shall not be forgotten.
A Bobby Gaul Memorial is be

ing created In the form of a per
petual trophy to be awarded to
the athlete at U. B. C, who most
personfled what Bobby himself
stood for—leadership, courage
and sportsmanship.

The Alumni committee receiv
• lug donations wishes to emphasize:

the fact that• they do not expect -

grads and friends of Bobby Gaul
to make large contributions but
they would like as many as pos
sible to be represented in the list
of contributors.

• Howle Cleveland, 405 Province
Building, Trinity 5437; Gordon.
Stead, 4630 Osler, Bayvlew 7351,
and Ken Mercer, 3690 Osler aye-
nue, would be glad to hear from
friends of Bobby. They are anx

ious to get immediate action as
they would like to have the
memorial ready before the end of

• the spring term. And It is all in

a fine’cause.

Over 1QQ.,Initiaes
‘ Fbr Phraterés
Phrateres, leading campus organiz

ation for co-eds at the University of

B.C. will Install officers and initiate

new members Saturday In the Aztec

Room of the Hotel Georgia. , I ‘

The new executive will be installed

at 6 o’clock, following which over a

hundred new members will present

themselves for initiation.
The Impressive Initiation service,

carried out in candlelight, will be

performed with the assistance of

Norah Sibley. chairman of initiation;

Madge Neill, Audrey Horwood, new

president; Jessie Mdllae, Enid Wil

llazns, Juanita Falconer, Katherine

Scott, Gertrude Grayson, Ruth Bran-

don, Laurel Carter. Janet Davidson,

Lucinda Russell, Mary McGeer. retir

ing president; and Molly Root, presi

dent of the alumnae chapter.

A banquet In honor of new mçm

hers will conclude the ceremonies.
Ardle Beaumont, president of the

Women’s Undergraduate Society, and

Miss M. L Bollert, dean of women,

will address the members of Phra

tei’es.
Mrs. L. S. KlInck and Mrs. L. Eli-

lam, honorary members of the organ

ization. will also be present.

PIs’ Atumni”

Intercity Hoopers
Ask for Ruling

Players’ Club Alumni from the
University of British Columbia
will meet Wednesday at the
home of Miss Patricia Ryan,
4051 Pine Crescent at 8 o’clock
to hold tryouts for their Christ-
mae play production. A social
evening will follow.

- BOBBY GAUL.

Pt
an outside referee, for abolition of

our judges, will get him nowhere,

so I am reliably Informed. He will

have ti’ tale a local ref.
Mr. Parnassas, however, can be

counted on to moan, “We wuz

robbed” in the accepted profes

sional manner if the worst comes

to pass. . , . .3’

Intercity Basketball League
teams wlU stage a doubleheader
at the Y.M.C.A. gymnasIum at
New Westminster Wednesday
night. Province and V.A.C.
tangle at 8 o’clock with Varsity
and Adanacs hooking up at 9.

YES turned on the possibility
of a situation arising should
“Bugs” Bardsley, “Burp” Wil

loughby and “Hunk” Henderson re
turn to Vancouver for basketball
layoffs, officials of the intercity
op league have unofficially asked
. B, C. Basketball Association

• a ruling on the “residence
clause” as applied to these players.

• ,k meeting will be held within a
week when the problem will be dis
cussed.

• Some changes were made in the
intercity schedule Monday night In
order to permit certain teams to
tour and others to entertain visit
ing Americans.

The contest scheduled for Decem•
her 21 between V.A.C. and Province
will be played Saturday at V.A.C.,
while Varsity and Adanacs will
play their Saturday night game at
Varsity. December 21 will
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By BETTY CO-ED.
There Isn’t anything that uni

versity students like much better than
arguing. They do it formally in
debates, Informally in “bull sessions”
and at practically every available
opportunity they have of getting to
gether. Not once, but many times a
day, Is the world made safe for
Democracy, the ProletarIat, the 1101-
Polio!, Fascism, Science, Religion, or
what have you, at the Unlversty of
BrLlsh Columbia. . “ ‘..

The latest outbreak on the local
campus occurred between the Publica
tions Board and the Students’

Christian Movement,

I Press vs. Friday noon. / “‘

“The forces of light”,
Religion Dorwin Baird an d

Norman Depoe from
the “Pub” board, upheld the negative
side of the debate: “Resolved, the
Pulpit is more Powerful than the

I Press”, while the “forces of darkness”
All Kitchen and George Mossop, rep-

1
resented the S.C.M.

The publications forces came into
the field of battle to the tune of
“Onward Christian Soldiers,” played
by a solitary trombone.

- Said the Press: “The maxim of
the city editor Is: “Go ye into the
streets with your muckrake, so that

we may expose the¶ Muck— minor frailties of the
good people and allow

Raking our friends to reign
supreme!”

-
“No newspaper ever induced a man

Extension liquor advertisements” climaxed the
to lead a better life. They carry

Press, absolutely confronting their

COLJISI opponents by stealing the latter’s
arguments.

:14f. /9 i Victory was accorded the Publica
1tlnns members for defeating their own

arguments and the debaters marchedADULT CLASSES triumphantly back to the Office of the
EXPERIMENT IN “Ubyssey”, the college paper, to the

strain of “Come aU ye Faithful” from
‘ the mournful trombone.MASS EDUCA5

The Arts Aggie bail has cleared a
“The widening gap between scienti- for the first time sInce 1929.

A new feature thIs year was thetic progresw,and social progress makes absence of programs. Instead the
it a commonplace ‘to say that scienti- executive planned a very entertain
tic thinking has outstril ed social Ing floor show. The result was an
ibinking. --

—
Informal formal which proved very

“To brke this popular with the students.
ap is the task of The adult e4ucatlon scheme which

ult education. now being carried out by the Viii-
“It cannot be varsity makes the students feel they

done in the schools, are being sacrificed to
It is a contiun- Adult their parents.
ous process which Many of the mast popu
must be carried on Classes lar professors are sent on
throughout life.” lecture tours Into the

Thus President liiterloi’ of the province and the stu
1. S. Klinck, in an dents never know exactly who Is
address before the going to give their lectures. Lately
Vancouver this scheme has proved to be of
tute on Saturday vantage to those students who are
night at the Urn- invariably late with essays. rhey

-
versity of B. C. defined one of the now have the new excuse that they
functions of a new departure in edu- were waiting for the professor to
cation embarked on by the University return from his tour and that Is the
of which, he is the bead, only reason the essay Isn’t on tlme

It wil Unvolve: time-worn plea that there tins
a death In the family Is beingL A program of education built

_____

-. , ,

on the needs and wishes of the
people of British Columbea. ATHLETICI Co-operation by the University -1
with aft Institutions Instructors Forrations with educational pro
grams, except these peoniothng
special doctrines. UNIVERSITY

I. Approach to the working-man

_________

by supplying information and /
training in expression of ãas cedito a vieorous studeat . ‘J.
In a manner which will take campaign, under way since the be4? advantage of his first-hand ox- ginning of the term, the Board of

‘ perlence with life, GoVerfl0rS of the University of British
Columbia Wednesday night agreed to A4. Choice, planning and develop., appoint two instructors to supervise

ment of activities in adult edu- the sports and physical recreation of
cation by community effort and the undergraduates.
co-operation. f. They will be appointed at the first

L Reduction of social waste of of the spring term, one for the co
human capacity and intelligence, ‘eds and one for the men students.

6. Supply of the Information and The Board also considered the
critical training “without which recommendations of a Senate cons-

• the mastery of tie people is mittee charged with arrangements
either a sham or a danger.” for the celebration of the Univer

7. Bringing academic thought sit7’s twenty-first birthdaY in 1936. ‘i

in touch with the life of the WS agreed to co-operate with

people. the Civic Jubilee Society, and a
Senator has been appointed to at-

A Department of University Ex tend the Society meetings.
tension will be established as SOOn It was agreed to ak the students
as funds can be secured, probably and the Alumni Association to hold
next year, and in the meantime a their annual Homecoming during
survey of the needs of the province graduation week, when the anniver-
sn4. a preliminary series of lectures sary celebrations will be in progress.
by regular U. B. C. professors have president L. S. K)inck was thstrlicted
been inaugurated under a $30,000 to form a committee which will ap
grant from the Carnegie Corporation, peal to the graduates and friends of

the Umversity to establish a memorial
+ i- -

At Signing of Canada-U.S. Trade Treaty

—F

or emier King, centre, bad jit signed the Canádlau4Jnited States trade pact and was banding it to Secreta

a- State Cordell Hull to sign for the republic when the above picture was taken at WashiiigtOfl. President

e- cosevelt, right and members of his cabinet looked on as the agreement was completed just twenty-three

cc days after the King Govern iflent took office at Ottawa.

le
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‘UNEMPLOYMENT?
WHY NOT?’

—Howard Scott

“TECHNOCRACY DOES NOT ASK
HUMAN BEINGS TO WORK”

“Unemployment? Why not?” Chief’ permitted to educate you. TheyI Technocrat Howard Scott asked Uni- I have not sufficient knowledge ofversity of British Columbia students life. They haven’t been permittedat a largely attended noon - hour to live for the last fifty years.meeting under auspices of the Stu- Educated as you are you will neverdent League of Canada in 1 U.B.C. get an idea.
lauditorlurn

‘- I “Youwillnevergetajobeither,”I on Tuesday. he told the Arts students. “Tech-“Is there any nocracy has to teach you to thinkI delight in mining by throwing you out of a job.coal? Is there any I Problems of our civilization cannotmoral advantage in I tie solved by individual thought;work? I we need coUective thought, and the“T e c h n o cracy only way we will get that is todoes not ask hu- teach people by hunger.”man beings to
‘-1 Work.” Explaining that technological ad’.

Preceding his ad- vances have made it not only Un
dress with corn- necessary, but impossible, for men to

ocratic system and of thrift and application are virtues: -

the modern “poUt- no longer.

inents on the dern-[ work, he stated that the old virtues:

.Lc a I racket,” his “lflen can be and are better fedstudent audience

_________

on relief than they ever were whensought facts on Howard Scott they worked,” he declared, in disTechnocracy. cussing the fate of those unem
“Come on. Get down to facts. ployed through the improvement of

- What is Technocracy?” called a machinery.
voice from the floor. “The machines will do the work,

What we need Is a new consumingENERGY CONVERSION device. We must have it. or clviii-• The head of Technocracy. Inc., ex- ration will go down to wreck. We
- plained his views on present-day ceo- can’t get it by manipulation ofnomics, and held his hearers through- credit, currency, prices or politics.out, remaining to answer questions “Civilization has moved on. We
I shot at him until 3 o’clock in the have to develop some new control-afternoon. ling device through the laws of

“Civilization is a process of energy physical science.
:onversion,” he said. “When the 1300 “We must redesign our economicrears or
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JA1IFS CREIGHTON.

Nov. 19.-—James

Creighton, M.A., vice-princi
pal of the Point Grey Junior High

• School, was appointed provincial

• superintendent of welfare by the
government today. Ie succeeds

Dr. G. F. Davidson, who resigned
recently to become head of the
Vancouver Welfare Federation.

In announcing the new appoint

ment, Hon. G. M. Weir, provincial

secretary, said: “Mr. Creighton is

admirably equipped for what has
become a highly important posi

1 tion. Dr. Davidson saved the

province a great deal of money

i during his tenure of office and
we are confident that Mr. Creigh
ton will do the same. He will take

1 over his duties in the middle of

December as soon as he can leave

his school. He is a University of

British Columbia graduate and an

able student and teacher.”
Miss Laura Holland becomes

superintendent of neglected chil

i dren under Mr. Creighton and
Miss Isobel Harvey deputy super
intendent.

Dr. Weji’ Indicated that already
the organization of health and
social welfare experts which he

has built up in the last two years

is threatened by offers from out
side sources. Ali-eady he has lost

Dr. Davidson and advantageous

positions have been offered to

other experts on his staff in vari

ous institutions In Canada and

the United States.

Anniversary at

pMenlee
Memorial May Be Erected

To Celebrate First
21 Years.Nov,21...

IF PLANS 1ow beinR ormulated

come to fruition next year. some

form of memorial will be estab

lished to commemorate the twenty-

first anniversary of the University

of B. C., It was announced on Wed

nesday evening following a lengthy
, session of the board of governors.

President L. S. Klinck, spokes
man for the board which meets In
closed sessions, indicated that
funds will be raised through a gen
eral appeal to undergraduates and
alumni of the University. Dr.
Klinck was empowered to appoint

a committee to Investigate the best
type of memorial.

One suggestion which will doubt
less be considered is immediate

construction of a Students’ Union
building on the campus.

BIG IIOMECO1WING.

• Erection of a memorial was one
of a series of recommendations ap
proved at the last meeting of Uni
versity Senate recently and for
warded to the board of governor&

t for, final action. The Senate corn
I mittee voicing the proposals in-

eluded Sherwood Lett, Dr. G. G.
Sedgewick, Dr. Paul Boving, Mr.

C. Killam, and Miss Isobel Harvey..
It was also decided that Alumni

homecoming will next year be held
during graduation week on the
campus. The combined ceremony
will form an integral part of the
civic Golden Jubilee celebration.
To facilitate co-operative action be
tween the celebration committee
and the University, a representa
tive of U. B. C. will be present at
all meetings of the Golden Jubilee
committee.

Arrangements will be made for
the publication of an essay on the
historical background of the Uni
versity during Its twenty-one years.
The essay will not be written under
competitive conditions, but will be
the work of some person selected
by college authorities.

SPORT DIRECTORS.

Dr. Klinck has ben given author
ity to appoint all committees neces

y sary to carry out the various pro-

direct jects.
‘i. The board on Wednesday evening’

also authorized the appointment of
two physica’l training Instructors—.
one for men and one for women

J students—whose main duty will be

it
‘j the organization of intra-mural
‘T sports programmes on the campus

• and the coaching of various athle

-
_.j of A

tic teams.

ture, U.B.c. Estimates of expenditures and re

The taflcs are’ ,ceipts for the ensuing year were

broadc from the’ discussed closely by the new board,

I B. C. Electric audi- ‘ before being taken to Victoria next

torluni, 628 Colum.., , week for final authorization by

bin Strt N e I Provincial Government.
Westnij1. over I — ‘.. s
CRCV, Vancouver

• .

‘‘

wack.0fesSOr Yacaroo
retS1 I dtoattendfldtak r6’ 2

Ectucatzon Plans
Overlapping

‘By this time next year the adult

education work of the provincial gov

ernment and the University should

be properly integrated.” stated lion.

G. M.’ Weir, Minister of Education,

at the conclusion of a conference

with Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of

the University of Briti,sh Columbia

n Thursday. C Ii’’
,

“Our efforts”mu’st not be allowed

to overlap,” he stated.
The projects of the University of

B. C. and the provincial government
which were discussed are the newly
instituted lecture tours of U. B. 0.
professors, high school correspondeut
ourses given by the Department of
Ekiucatlon, courses in relief camps,
and the recreational and physical
courses started last year by Dr. Weir.

FORMAL notifkatjon that the
recently instituted noon-recess
increase would have little ef

fect on the hitherto lecture-free
Wednesday afternoon was received
by Students’ Council Monday in a
letter from members of the faculty Fcommittee on student affairs.

Students’ Council on Monday
evening also gave offila1 approval
and recognition to the new campus
fraternity, Psi Upsilon.

The math business at the weekly
• meeting of council, however, had
little to do with serious affairs of
interest to the average student. Dis
cussion centred around tropical
fish, their care and feeding.

President Bernard Erynelsen,
Who purchased a tankful of such DR. KENNETH MOREfish a few days ago, expressed con-

ROYAL Society of Canadasiderable anxiety as to their con-
fellowship in physics has beentinned good health, asking for feas

ible methods to keep their water at awarded to Dr. Kenneth More,
a constant temperature of $6 de- graduate of the University of
grees’ B. C. He will carry on research i

* * ‘ work at the Massachusett5Insti
When the Players’ Club presents tute of Techno]0 Canl,bridge

its annual Chrrstmas plays in the1 for a Year. 4 ([ L ()
campus auditorium on Thursday,1 After rec wing part tf file ele- IFriday and Saturday evenings, It1 mentary and all his high, school hwill present a varied programme,1 training here, More graduated in I 1ranging from scenes from “Hamlet” 1929 from the university. In 1931to farcical Cockney comedy. he took his M.A. degree thereFor the past month all active1 From 1931 to 1935 be Studiedmembers of the Players’ Club have1 at the University of California,been busily engaged In the prepara.1 Berkeley, his field of work being I• tion of costumes and sets, collecting1 physics. Hóre he held a teachingproperties and experimenting with1 fellowship, gaining his Ph.D. and Imakeup. Dreis rehearsals are be.1 Winning a research fellowship for Iing held this week. last year.

Thursday evening is “students While their son is attendiu Inight” at the Christmas plays, whil the Institute, Mr. and Mrs.Friday and Saturday evenings hay Thonjas More have also removedbeen set aside for visitors. Admls. from Vancouver to take up resi- Jsion to the plays is by Invitation dence at Watertown Mass.only.
* * * I!I Mr. B. W. Hudson, manager ofGeorgia, will be the speaker Parliamentary Forun1’P5 -

at the fifth of a series of vocational
guidance lectures., H wiIl discuss’ Finds Canada Shodd
the possibilities for the employment

Not Be Led to War Iof U. B. C. graduates In hotel work.
Mr. Hudson was born in Goole, Cana a should not support the IEngland, and received his education

League of Nations in the event ofIn the Old Country, where he sat
for the civil service examination, imposition of military sanctions, I
leading all applicants in the United an audience of students decided atKingdom. With the advent of the the hi-Weekly Parliamentm.y IGreat War”he joined the Egyptian Forum debate held at the Univer- IExpeditionary Force, finally corn- sity Tuesday evening. The sessioning to Canada In 1919. proved the most active in the his-—

. tory of the Forum, twenty-sIn
speakers taking part in the discus

4. 1.
speaker for L

NIMBLE toes of a little Jap- the “government” advocated Cana- Ianese forward named “Rosie” dian support of the League, de- Iikuda proved the
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CAMPES .DNOVEMBER 18.

jU.B.C.Professor KEYHOLE ADULT DU1ION
IS REVIEWED

PZf,I91c f(yt -r11TE:sSees Hyprocrisy .

disturbed bj rumors, SC1llN OUUIND ‘
Kaye Lamb Addresses

In Arms Export AdUlt Education System?” The Business Women’s Club0 1(110W “What about this

\
Ubyssey, in Its editorial co1umn, on Project
fessors beffig taken away from Continuous In t e I I e c t u a I NA44 $7protests vehemently against pro-

.L,Elder Statesmen Must Know their regular c’asses, who pay fees,

to lecture to audiences throughout Growth Is Fostered, ‘ihe history of Ganad1n Pacific
Railway, as a project and not as a

Where
Nickel Is Going, the Province who pay none. There

is no doubt that the system Is as Says Klinck. corporation. was fascinatingly re

yet far from working smoothly. A viewed by Dr. Kaye Lamb, provincIalSays Warren. i few classes have no substitutes, .
Members of the Vancouver Insti- • archivist, before the Busthess

Nov. 22.—Lecturing though this happens in one way or tute on Saturday evening heard •
Professional WOmen’s Club, his ad-.

1) here on “Minerals In a World another every year, and on their president L. S. Kiinck of the lJni- dress being the outstanding feature
h: Crisis,” Dr. H. V. Warrenj tours some professors lecture to

U. B. C. mineralogist, deplored the small town audiences of four, on versity of B. C. outline the history
of the annual “National Night” pro

“smug hypocrisy of Canadiai rainy flightS. This year’s series is Of adult education throughout the I
ramn1e.

statesmen at Geneva who, unmind- merely an experiment, preparatory world, and detail the extension plo- •
The gathering took the form of a

ful if their 4000 miles of unde- to engaging a regular touring staff. •

gramme recently instituted by dinner, held at the Y.W.C.A. and at-

r fended frontier, said that Canada Moreover si-i B.C. pays somethffig U.B.C. ‘ tended by nearly sixty members and

[ was not interested in fighting wher towards higher education and is “The proramme now under- friends. Mrs. H. M. Ball presided.

actually she was making a profi fltitled to some return; and the icc- .

taken by the University is merely Dr. Lamb went back to 1838, when

L by shipping metals to warrini tures are good advertising. a preliminary step,” he declared. the rescue of Judge Haliburton,

countries which would likely use Opinions about U.B.C. are some- is hoped that the plan will form

them
against- her.” not particularly flattering, •

a basis for the establishment of a
Joseph Howe and Major Robert Car-

and a large number of students are department of University extension michael-Smith, together with the

in the near future.” malls, from a becalmed sailing ship

Canada’s
export of nickel to Italy sent to universities In other prov- b the steamer 6irius in the Atlantic’last month was greater than the inces. One professor says that in Adult education has been part of

total of the previous year, he said. several towns the people were sur- ‘
the policy at U.B.C. for some years Ocean, engendered the idea In Hall-

“If you are going to defend your- p,jsed to learn that our own Uni- but after receipt of a $50,000 grant burton and Howe which subsequently

self against a man with a club it verslty had third and fourth years! from the Carnegie Corporation In led to the establishment of the

is too late to do so when the man s * * the fail of 1933, a committee of Cliflard Line. Major Carmichael -

has the club raised over your Ewart Hetherlngton, president of three faculty members made a sur- Smith’s experiences on this occasion

head,” he declared. It took mining’ Arts ‘36, suggested a “draw” for vey of the province, he said. JSo led him in 1849 to envision a

sometimes forty years to catch up partners for the senior class party, The response was gratifying and transcontinental railway from Halifax
after a feverish . productive period and was voted down. This will be a arrangements were made early this to Foit Langley, his suggested route

! brought on by war. surprise to graduates, for there was year to release for part-time in clOSely following that taken later by
“It Is important for Canada to ‘ a time when a “draw” was a real each term a number of senior pro- the C.P.R.

realize her mineral wealth and, , ceremony, with officials and cheers fessors in major departments.
consequently, her obligation to the and enthusiasm. Then the practice According to Dr. Klinck, the plan

FIRST RAILWAY BILL

world in general,’ Dr. Warren of “cooking” began, a process by as now in operation allows for the The speaker also recalled the efforts
stated. “We have and must play which the executive produced a presentation of short series of lee- of Ass. Whitney, an American, to

a part in the next twenty years and hand-picked assortment of partners, tures throughout Vancouver Island, popularize the Idea of a transconti
must decide whether it is to be for I and from that time on the “draw” in the sea-coast towns, in the Noi-th nental railway in 1840. As far back
peace or war. We can not ship as an Institution degenerated. country, along the line of the Ca- as 1851 the first railway bill was in-
nickel, of which we have 90 per There were always a few girls naan National Railways, in I hc trociuced In Canada. but was rejected I
cent, of the supply, aluminum, iron left over, who had to be given Fraser Valley, the Okanagan Val- as premature, while in 1853 the U.$ I
and steel, etc., without knowing double tickets, and last year ten ley, the Kootenays and other in- government engaged five different ‘— -

where it is going. It is useless for girls and one man took the plunge I tenor towns definitely grouped into groups to study the’ possibilities of a
elder statesmen to get up and tell and entered the junior draw. The itineraries to economize on time railway from coast to coast.
us that we do not know where it is president took a pin and stabbed and expense. •‘

going when we can look at figures at the list, The girl who won had “The chief emphasis this year is But the gold rush of 1858 in British

showing the consumption of a coun- considered the odds pretty favor- being placed on series of lectures Columbia stimulated Interest In Great

try and perhaps find that it is prob- able and’had invited a partner, so with prescribed reading;” Dr. Britain In the railway Idea, an In-
ably to be used against our own they all got double tickets. Klinck explained. “Detailed policies terest which was further fostered by
people.” * * * I of the future will not be deter- the Crimean War. This war empha

The lecture was one of an adult Mr. Howard Scott, who addressed I mined until after a department of , sized the vulnerability of the then “ -

education series financed by the the students on Tuesday on the
•‘ best trade route to India In the event

r Carnegie Institute and arranged by “Implications of Technocracy, was -.

the University Extension Society, more popular with the science fac- of any disturbance in Europe, and led

- ulty than the arts faculty, whom University extension has.’ been oE to recognition of the desirability of a

•

_________

he told that they should have at- .

railway through Canada to open up a
tended Oxford and been turned out ‘ —‘

j—’ new trade route to the Far East.

TO NAMEP.T thorough gentlemen, utterly useless. —_zm---—--- After recapitulating the ps taken
. It appears that the essence of tech- I ganized and S director apPthted”. by Great Britain to foster the project, -

nocracy is that everyone is too

_______

dumb to know any better than to

Dr. Lamb recalled the Hector-Palliser

INSTRUCEORS do what they are doing because Alumni Players
expedition, sent out from England,
their expl’--’atlons resulting in thethey do what they are doing be-
drawing up of a new map of Canada;cause they are too dumb to know• FOR ‘VARSITY any better. This, at least, was the Select Casts for and the transcontinental tour made

essence of Mr. Scott’s address. In 1863 by Viscount Milton and —

- - The audience laughed unenthusi- r January Plays formed the basis of the book .pub-,

__________

Cheale. Cheale’s diary
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DEAN CLEMENT

AT LANGFORD

The’ “Changing Economic
Pattern” Subject of U.B.C.

Professor’s Address
Langford, Nov. 22.—Dean F. M.

Clements of the University of Brit-.
Ish Columbia addressed a meeting in
the Women’s Institute Hall Wednes
day evening on adult education.

Mrs. D. B. F. Bullen presided.
Dean Clement spoke on the

“Changing Economic Pattern,” stress
ing the effect these changes. have
had on Canada’s wheat surplus.

England, he pointed out, had
changed over from a free trade coun
try to protection, and was now
bonusing her farmers, especially in
wheat, the first 50,000,000 bushels
grown there being guaranteed a price
of $1.25 a bushel.

He then grouped France, Germany
and Italy, all of whqm have the fear
of war, and all of whom either bonus
or compel their farmers to grow
wheat or engage in whatever line of
farming the authorities think desir
able.

He grouped the Danube Basin
countries that have increamd wheat
production and market it co-op
eratively under the Danube agrarian
Conimonwealth,

Dean Clement did not think that
the wheatgrowldg countries hate
much to fear from Russia’s surplus.
He suggested that “the heart and
soul had been takes out of Russia”
that many of their Vast shomes of
agriculture bad been failures. They
had tried to establish agriculture
on factory lines and, particularly in
the ease of livestock this did not
work well.

Whereas Canada was built up on
her exports of natural products.
it was becoming increasingly difficult
to obtain markets. There Is now
no further west for the young Cana
dian to go to, and he urged that
they should try and dg themselves
out and work out their own salvation,
He believed there were opportunitieS
In western Canada but they reqtired
effort to find them.

Young
People’s
Drama

Festival

With her
husband,
lion. Dr.

George M.
Weir, Minis
sterof Edu
cation, Mrs.

Weir is
extending
patronage

to the fourth
annual
Drama

Festival of
the Greater
Vancouver

Young
People’s

Union to be
held In

Kitsilano
High School

November
28, 29, 30.

Uriti M. -MRS. GEORGE M. WEIR -J VI ‘ / iV
‘

If the audience at the University of British Columbia Christmas playscould be permitted to glimpse behind the scenes, after the heavy blue curtains had closed over one of the colorful sets they would be confronted witha spectacle of feverish energy.
As the curtain falls on one of the four-act plays which are beingstaged out in the University theatre on toree successive nights, ending withSaturday, a crew of stage hands pounce upon the set in a body. Theexisting scene is attacked ferociously, walls ar rooted up and flattened inLocorners; furniture is skidded across the stage and deposited unceremoniouslyin the wings; cushions, pictures, cutlery, gin bottles and bric-a-brac arestacked on any aval]able tables. •

Then comes the arrival of the new

U.B.C. Players In
1et’ Sci

Achievin a difficult feat of ama .,

eur acflng, satisfactory presentatioñ\\
of Shakespeardranal - the Play- ‘— .• -

‘s Club of the University of B. C. -:
Thursday night offered thn first per
tormance of their annual three even
ngs of one-act plays.

Three scenes from ‘Hamlet” .

‘.

proved the hit of the evening. Two
light comedies, “It’s the Poor What
‘EIps the Poor” and “Villa for
Sale”, and “The Mask” completed .. - . -

the bill, which will be repeated
Friday. and Saturday. .

H. D. Cameron was an unusually I
capable flamlet, Arthur Sager. and I
Bob King gave him good support.

Lois Still, John Brynelsen, and I
Prank Stevens played good inelo- C
drama In “The Mask.” a

In “Villa for Sale,” Jim Beveridge a
and Morva Longfellow starred as
sisted by Betty Moscovitch, Anela
Cantwell and Josephine Kennedy.

In the cockney farce Sam Roddan,
Hazel Wrigh and Lloyd Hobden were
oitstandi1lg.,

- .

‘An Expanding
Universe’

“An Expanding Universe” Is the
title of the address to be given this’
evening before Vancouver Institute by
Dr. Daniel Buchanan, dean of the
faculty of arts and science at the
University of British Columbia.

Dr. Buchanan will trace rne history
of the development of knowledge
from the times in which the earth
was regarded as the centre of all the
celeltial systems to the present day,

Dwn Newsafrer

‘Bphind the Sce,ws” at tiw
University Christmas Plays

1.

NOVEMBER 23, 1935’

when scientists like Eddy antI Jeanshave discovered the universe to be ofalmost unimagined extent.
The lecture will be given In room.100, Arts Bufldingt the Universityat 8:15 p.m.

set. Lofty flats swing into position; Va;couver’s Own Newsaier I
chesterfield suites are shoved on
while curtains - and properties arc

UNIVERSITY -
:tossed airily Into place.

PROPS OR PLAYERS
Perspiring committee- members are

- LAND-SELLING DRIVE
-. :-

trod on by Elizabethan soldiery,
cockneys, French aristocrats and bar- ‘

_____________

Iassed assistant directors. j 1
Finally the new scene is complete DEPARTMENT OF LANDS TAKES OVERll—--5----A1 and the actors arrange themselves on ENDOWMENT AREA MANAGEMENTI the stage. Committees -and stage

______________

is - NewPaPe’ crew wilt into the wings, the curtain I
rises and the play is on. I Special t Thc vnconvcr Sun jstratlon to the trust company with a ‘ -

All this feverish action has taken VICTORIA, Nov. 22.—An energetIc five-year agreement. - -Swan Song for no more Uhen eight minutes. Tue campaign to promote sale and settle- $5000 ALLOWANCE

en I orS almost as important as that of the Land area is foreseen when the pro- ]owance of $5000 annually plus corn- -

u .B.C.
performance of the stage crew is mci-it in the University Endowment The company was to receive an al

I actors- to the success of the show. vincial Department of Lands takes missions of 10 and per cent onThe end of their college years are
The stage crew this year is under over the administration at the first of collections and sales, calculated on adrawing to a close for the class of

- the leadership - -of John -Davidson. - next year. sliding scale according to total.-‘ Arts ‘36 at the UniversitY of B. C SO Bill Robertson, Rae Anderson, Ken- - During the last few years, with Collections and sales run from $40,-
they have decided that their last neth Farris, Kenneth Glass, David real estate movement stagnant, few 000 to $50,000 a year.Morrow, Jack Priest and Dave Crawj party will be the very best class party

lay will assist him. The lights are
pieces have been sold iii the Uni- Two years ago, under the present

of their existence. It will be held on controlled by Pat Laisen and Jack
versity Area. With conditions now government, a revision was made by
picking up, the government is en- which the allowance was reduced toThursday, November 28, at the Geor- ijj

. deavoring in its various land $2000 and commissions cut to a flat
gian Club on Seymour Street. BOW BELLS VS. - schemes to get property back on a per cent.

Government plans for further tIeprospective graduates are always in- The scenes this year are varied . revenue producing basis.
veloping the area have not been an- Iterested in the future so the execu- and allow much scope for ingenuity For the last five years the Uni- nounced but extensive drainage im

tive have arranged for a Hindu ml’s- 1’ on the - i)azt of the - students.. -
- versity Area has been managed by the provements were recently carried out. iLondon and Western Trusts Company,

________________

.‘ - 55tic to read the palms of the seniors The curtain first rises on an -ugly on behalf



interest of B.C. Students
In Mines Convention

Impressed DeJegate
WINNIPEG, Nov. 23.—Back from

Vancouver, where he attended the
western meeting of the Canadian
Institute of Mines and Metallurgy,
Hon. J. S. McDlarmid, Manitoba’s
minister of mines, stated he had
been chiefly impressed by the great
interest taken by University of
British Columbia students in ses
sions of the conference.
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I By ALAN P. MORLEY
7. Nothing has given me so much pleasure lately as the

voice of the hardy scienceman who interrupted Chief Techno

crat Howard Scott when he was lecturing us Varsity st,u-

dents on Tuesday, and told him to “Get down to facts!”

Not that I approve of a discourteous

reception for visiting lecturers. Whether

you agree with him or not, a man of

Scott’s calibre merits a careful hearing;

but because of that very fact I approve of

the scienceman’s interruption.

He was determined that Scott should
not waste his time with commonplace
criticism of economic and political systems
that we have heard over and over again;
he wanted to hear Scott’s own message,
and when that message was delivered, it
got an attentive hearth

Discrimination My delight was
not In the occur

rence itself, but In the sudden reallza- Alan P. Morley
tion that our education Is actually show
ing results. The average Varsity student, like myself, has

his nose held so closely to the grindstone that he Is more

conscious of the abrasions from the emery than the gradu

I ally acquired polish It is giving him.
I Thas shout showed that Scott’s student audience refused

I to be carried away by his platform accomplishments—his I

humor and sweeping criticisms—they wanted to kii what

he had’to say.
lu other words, they wished to exercise that intellectual I

liberalism he so vigorously decried. ‘

* .
For, however mh we ‘agreed wids hisI Liberalism other points, we refuse to admit that the

- I day of intellectual liberalism, of Intelligent and dlscrlmlnat
I tug judgment of canses on their merits, hs passed.

LI * * *

Intellectual liberalism will never be anything but a
virtue. For thousands of years mankind has been struggling
toward the goal of individual intelligence, and away from the
mass thinking of the mob. Even a brilliant man like the
Chief of the Technocrats cannot sweep away the value of
that progress with a wave of his hand.

He may be right when he says that Intellectual liberalism
will lead us to death at the hands of the mob.

* * *

Cause Triumphant It has led men to death be-
fore — at the hands of the

mob. Under the Roman Empire, under the- fierce monar
I chies of the Middle Ages, in the religious wars of Europe,L
I ffi the French Reign of Terror, in the Russian RevQlut1on4

the liberals died, but inteflectül liberalism lived on, and
In the end, triumphed.

So when the scienceman shouted “Get down to facts!”
hr I was delighted. He had asserted his belief In intellectual I

liberalism. He wanted to judge and assay Mr. Scott’s I
theories with a mind unclouded by the arts and emotional IT

I appeal of the orator.

He proved, what one is so often Inclined to doubt in the : I
i i weary grind of University life—that the University really

i is teaching us to think._________
- -.-.-—-—----.-—---— - -. - .

Vikings Stage Late Rally to IcLellarL
“ Nose. Out Varsil

Freshmen
I

Walt Stiles’ Vancouver Libéraj are
steadily improving. The rejuvenated
Vancouver and District league eleven

- pulled a surprise out of the hat Sat
urday afternoon by holding Bluebirds,
league leaders, to a 1-au draw at WI1-1
son Park.

Vikings staged a late rally in the
second half to finish the victoy
over Varsity 2 to 1, In their clash
at Cambie grounds. The Studente

• led 1-0 at the half,

The Bluebird-Liberal game was on&
of the fastest seen in the V. and D.
In many a week. Birds had the first
‘half edge and scored through Gard
ner after 20 minutes.

J A long drive by Andy Waugh rer g bounded from the crossbar and Blue- I
resultant mixup. I

Liberals forced the play In the last II
birds were fortunate to clear from the

half, Featherstone, Jack Waugh and I
Fidler shattering the woodwork in 1
fast sucesslon. Arnett drove past th
upright on Bluebirds’ best oppor

‘ ttmlty.
FIdler equa1iz for Liberals mid

way through the half. Left-half
ackje made the Opening, beating
three men before lobbing the hailL luto the goal month. Cavalhin was
well beaten on FIdIer’s shot.
Varsity lost Croll, star fullback,.f

five minutes from the outset of them
- match with Vikings. He was k1ckd I
In the thigh. Godard scored for the I

i Students after 30 mInutes.
I The second half was well eaten -

•. into before Vikings equalized,
Morgan registering from a scrar
Bill Cawker scored the winning
10 mInutes from time.

‘---‘1

‘ IQW’ruAc.
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Travellers A re
Guests of Comite

France-Canada
Students

Varsity’s up and coming Senior
basketballers are still climbing.

The student five staged a last ten-
minute rally at King Edward gymlast evening and walked off the floor
with a 22-21 wIn over B., F. & W. in
the feature tilt.

McLeflan was the hero of the
piece, rimming the hoop with a free
shot to account for the Varsity win,
His total for the evening v-as ei-ht
points. March got nine for the
losers.
In a high-scoring game Beresfords

ran out victors over Colunibias 49 tc
35, In a second Senior “B” mens ftc
ture. McTyre, with 13 points, was
high scorer for the winners. McLean
had 12 for the losers.

In a preliminary, First Church
halted Ex-Brltannia 25 to 19.

Summaries
Varsity—WrIght (3), Lafon, McFje (5),

McLeIIan (8), MItchell (1), Love. Meson.Jones (2), M€echon (2), Total 22.
B. F. W.—Alpn, Hope, Attwell, Spicer,

Leach, Stark (6), Downie Bartlett (3), Agnew
(3), March (9). Total 21.

Beresforda—nth (6), A, Purvis (2), J.
Purvjs (2). 3, Clarke (8), Porter (6), Keith
(6), Jacobson (6), McTyre (13), Total 49.

Columbian.__Koonhnlr Jones (7). Clark,
Lee (8), Campbell (1). Hall, McLean (12).
SIlls (7). Total 32.

First Clsurch—.A,dreln (2), Bent (9), Rol
den (2), Donneley (1), Rooper (1), Frezefl.
Marco (3), Beach (1), Borne (6). Total 25.

EX-Brtannja__.Runter (2), Nest (3), Clarke
(6), Kodgins (3), auc glam (2), SmIth
(2). Matheson (1), Aman Total 19.

Dinner This Evening
Honors Consul
For Australiai

E. LLOYn, —

pRoFEssoR - of poultry bus
- bandry U. B C., who will di

rect the four weekly talks on the
B. C. Electric farm radio series,
commepcing Monday, November
25, at 8 p.m.’ The first in
this - group on poultry manage- -

ment will concern “Fundamentals
of Poultry Raising.” It will- be
given jointly with Jacob Biely,
also of the faculty of agriculture
U. B. C. j ‘ ‘-‘ . ‘-

These talks are br6aacast fóz
the B. C. Electric auditorIum, 618

‘umbia street, New Weatmin

B
er, over CRCV in Vancouver

SICAj DIRECTORS Board f
and CHWK In Chilliwack. Any-

- - -

- Further progress In the campaFrn of priati
0 Governors made an appro- ne - interested Is welcome to at

Umversity of British Columb’ part-t
for the employment of two the broadcast and take part

dents for supervised athletic
ia SIU-

purchase
physicai directors and the in the discussion hour wbich fol

was recorded Monday mght When U sp
1Umeng9nent moivs

_

4 AND Mme. Suzor will be
entertained at dinner this -

evening by the Comite
France Canada at a downtown club
at half past seven. The guests will
include: Mrs. Edward Mahon, M.

- -

and Mme. Pierre Mory, Captain C.
Martin, Miss Frances Mackedie, •

Mrs. Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick W. Phillips, Mrs. Per
cival Leslie Robinson, Mrs. Jona
than Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Roys, Miss Isabel Russel, Miss -

Helen Shannon.
Mrs. P. G. Shallcross, Mr. John

Shallcross, Mile. Jeanne Suzor, Mrs. :,

William B. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Montalban Troya, Mr. and Mrs. F. -

Scheefhals, Mr. M. A. Van Roggen,
Mme. de Gamasches Wolff, Major-
and Mrs. W. G. Swan, Col. J. -



Varsity Parade
r

“‘

_

Newsy r’1otes From
The Campus at

U.B.C.

D

EBATES between the four
Western Canada universities
for the McGowan Cup will be

held on the evening of January 17,
it was announced by members of
the U. B. C. lipptaryJcum
on Monday. t.frI

The comp ii oh !s an hna1
event between universities of Brit
ish Columbia, Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba. Two-man
teams take part in the debates,
one team travelling from each col
lege, and another staying at home.

Travelling teams from each col
lege will support the negative of
the resolution: “That Canada’s
foreign policy be based on the iso
lation of the North American con
tinent from external disturbances.

The British Columbia home team
will be composed of Peter Disney
and Dorwin Baird. Travelling will
be Jack Conway and, 4viJUtosen-
baum.

In addition to fhe/ Twa Cup
series, it is expecte.a that a series
of radio debates with University of
Alberta will be arranged.

* * *

Protests concerning the length of
student gatherings in the extended
noon recess period featured the
weekly meeting of Students’ Coun
cil at the University on Monday
evening.

Faculty committee on student af
fairs claimed that the meeting ad
dressed by Howard Scott on No
vember 19 lasted so long that It
encroached on afternoon lecture
periods. Students’ Council itself
deplored the lateness of students
who attendec vocational guidance
lectures. -

Profits on the .Arts-Aggae ball,
major Varsity function of the fall
term, amounted to $18, at was an
nounced by Clarence Idyll, treas
urer of the Alma Mater Society.

* *

Dr. D. C. B. Duff, a member of
the University of B. C. faculty, will
travel to Toronto during the Christ
mas vacation, and while in the
eastern centre will deliver a paper
on “The Quantitative Estimation
of Indol by Means of Dialysis,” to
the meeting of the Canadian Public
Health Association.

Two reports were received by the
board of governors recently. One

I was written by Prof. Walter H.
Gage and printed by the Royal So
ciety of Canada, and the other by
Prof. L. Richardson, was reprinted
from the American Mathematical
Monthly.

It was announced that Dr. A. F.
B. Clark of the department of mod
ern languages has been awarded
distinction d’Offlcier d’Acac%emnije,
one of the highest honors accorded
to students by the French Govern
ment.

E have in the social column of this
paper a wonderful piece of evidence
that people as a rule do not read the

important things In a newspaper. If they
did there could not possibly

. WA8TD. occur a report on that page of
a lecture delivered to a women’s.

club by my fid Professor o’ard of the
University. ‘‘

The repo reveals t’hatr t1e proessx
delivered himself of a pronouncement about

I the war in Ethiopia before the University
Women’s Club. In the course of that lecture

. he revealed no more and no less than what
has been put before the women of that club
daily for some months past by this and other
great family otrnals.

He explained the nature of sanctions to
them — moral, economic and embargo—
happily It is not recorded that he explained
military sanctions. That might have broken
their hearts. -

The whole point here is that it should
be necessary to explain to educated women
what they should have read daily in ‘the
paper. If they read all the other pages
except those dealing with Ethiopia there
would be some excuse for theap, but tbey
don’t. They don’t even read the cooking
page—with which you might suppose they
had some connection. If they, did read
that page there wouldn’t be such a lot
of lovely ladies at The Province Kitchen
demonstz’ations.

___ zJ’

GOLDEN RULE AND
SOCIALISM

The Editor of The News-Herald:

Sir—If your correspondent “Bill

Gordon” will put on his “considering

cap” and think real hard, he may

eralize that Prof. Angus might just

as truthfully say of the Golden Rule

what he said about Socialisni—”It is

completely logical and èa.,’ to defend

on principle, but mighty hard to de

fine in detail.” . - .

Universal adoption of. the Golden

Rule would undoubtedly solve the

world’s economic and social problems.

Then, why is it not adopted? What

could be simpler than that we all do

unto others as we would ‘that others

do unto us. But, we don,t1 Why?

Socialism is based on assumption

everybody thinks alike, acts alike,

lives alike, Yet, no two individuals

are alike! Then. “Bill Gordon’ be

lieves Socialism is not only logical,

but practical.
Socialism if it is ever put into prac

tice, means subjugation of individuals

by force. It means abolition of free

dom. . It means state control of labor

—by public oThcials. And God help

the man who does not agree with the
oflicials put by the state to ‘rule over

him! Socialism is lovely in theory!

So is the Golden Rule.
- -.

“GOLDEN RULER”

_wT
.. “s’ ‘N-- I -; ‘.‘4. ‘ . ‘ -I’

___________________________
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Players’ Club Productions
Have Large “Guest” Following

house committee, and one of a group,
of tharming usherettes, was noti.ced
showing Mr. George Cunningham, new
member of the board of governors,
and Mrs. Cunningham, to their seats,
closely followed y cien. and Mrs.
Victor Odium, Dr. L. S. Kllnck, and
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Shrum.

C’, ‘f’
CHATTY. “PROFS” i..),/ D’

Close to the front Dr. 0. 0. Sedge-
wick and Dr. Thorleif Larson chatted
to their neighbors, among whom were
Miss Nancy Symes, Miss Margaret
Powlett, and Miss Alice Morrow—pass
presidents of the active chapter—and
members of a party with Tommy Lea
and Mr. Gordon Hilker—two active
alumni members. -

Miss Patsy Rand, in a black velvet
urap with white fur collar, and Mr.
Dave Darling, stopped to pass greet
ings with Miss Phyllis Cumming,
Miss Frances McIntyre—leading lady
or “Alibi,” a former spring play—and
Miss Elaje de Ridder, beautiful in all-
White wrap and gown, with Mr
Geoffrey Woodward, a member of the
4t chosen for “Below Par.”

Miss Avis Pumphrey, In soft blue
lace, was seated near Miss Phae Van
Dusen and Mr. Tom Brown, a Uni- I

versity of B.C. Rhodes scholar but
recently returned from Oxford.

B.C.—”BEFORE CURTAIN”
Caught just before “Curtau”

glimpse of Mr. Robin Bell-Irving,
Miss Frances Mackedie with her par
ents, Prof. Drummond and Professor
and Mrs. F. H. Soward, Dean Bollert, .

in becoming black veivet, and behind’
their row again, Dr. and Mrs. IL T.
J. Coleman and Mr. Alec Smith, sec
retary-treasurer of the Alumni, with
‘Mrs. Smith, “Lights Out—Curtain.”

0 1) 1 . During the intermission more fa.
ueveriey aten, ‘..ien- niiliar faces were sighted in the

1 C . f (‘ crowd—Dean and Mrs. Buchanan dis
eras JccreLary ior an-

‘ cussmg the plays with Mr. Malcolm

ada S k H Pretty, leading man In “Once in a
pea s ere. Life Time”. Miss Mickey Jackson,

Miss Dorothy Mole, an alumni inem
‘her, Mr. Lloyd Green and Mr. Ken
neth Martin, comparing the plays to
those of previous years.

Prof. Logan and Prof. Angus were
‘noticed In conversation, while Mr. Al-
‘lard de Ridder and Mrs. de Ridder,
chic in a flame red crêpe formal and
grey broacltail wrap luxuriously- col
lared in squirrel, stood with Mrs. An
gus, in a rich metallic wrap heavily
furred—to form another gay circle
with Prof. Thorleif Larsen and Miss
Pauline Craig and escort.

Yet another group, comprised of the
younger set, included Miss Gwen
Thomas, Miss Peggy McRae, a sopho
more; Mr. Tom Ferris, well-known
footballer, Bill Lynott, member of
Players’ club and president in his
freshman year, of Arts’ 36,

Just before the curtain rose on the
third play, Mrs. Harry Warren, wife
of the president Of the alumni chap
ter, was seen leaving the foyer with

________________________

Miss Betty Buckland, who is acting-
president of the Alumni, In the ab
sence of Dr. Warren. Directly behind
them were Miss Dorothy Dallas, fair
member of the faculty, In company
with Mr. John Parker and’ Mr. Robert
de L. Harwood—”Curtaln.”—P.M.R.

(J.B.C. Players
There’s an’ indefinable audience at-

Score Success
mosphere” attendant On guest

nights at the annual Christmas

In’ Shakespeare

plays of the Jniversity Players’ Club

not always to be found at other ama

teur presentations of a like nature.

Perhaps it is the sympathetic “ethos”

Scenes From Hamlet and created by the yearly increasing nuns-

hers on the darkened
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Nearly all the students at the Uni

versity of B. C. have become self-ap

pointed critics. Arguments about the

Christmas plays rage back and forth

over the campus. Th main subject

of contention Is the third play, a

melodrama entitled “The Mask.”

Was the laughter
Drama or during a tense love

scene on student
Comeuy night the fault of the

actors, or was the
laughter due to the uncultured youth
f the audience. Anyway it was one

pf the worst dlsple’s of bad -manners
seen on the campus this year. “Pep”
meetings have demoralized the stu
dents. They seem to think that cal
ling out to the actors by name, booing
and commenting on the play In very
audible tones Is the proper way to be
have in a theatre.

Xt appears that the students still
become embarrassed when “love” Is
depicted on the stage, the Sissies!

New heights wese reached, however,
I In the production of “Hamlet.’ This is

admittedly one 0! the hardest pos
sible parts to act. Don Cameron, who
has never held the lead In a Uni
versity play 1efore, managed to hold

• his audience tense and sympathetic
- for tile full scene.

. . S

Two of the most prominent cultural
clubs on the campus, the Players Club
and the Musical Society are not get
ting along as amicably as they should.

Some of the members of the latter
club decided to pep ut the Christmas
plays. So they decorated the helmets

- which were to be worn by the soldiers -

in “Hamlet” with the large red let-,
tam “V.F.D. No. 9”. The Players Club
Is properly irate and are trying to
summon the guilty members of the
Musical Society before the discipline
committee.

- * S *

Studious members of
the University got
quite a surprise when
they went over to tile
library Wednesday

nornIng.
Stopping on their way to the

“stacks” to glance with pride Into the
trophy ease where all the cups sym
bolic of University victory are housed,
they saw no silverware at aU. In
stead there was a mazi In overalls
peering out at them. All morning he
sat there with a crowd gathered
around. Rumors flew arou4d.Rdthe -

cups-been stolen? Had the man been I
locked in by some absent-minded 11-
brarian? Finally the mystery was
solved. He was wiring the case for
electric lights and the cups had mere
ly been moved to a safer place for:
the day.

VARSITY B’s

•RALLY WiNS
LBASKET

TILT

McLellan Wins Tiss1e
From B.F.W. on Three

-
-‘

Free Shots

Although they didn’t boast they’d

beat B. F. and W. with one collec

tive hand tied behind their backs,

Varsity B Community basketballers

might as well have done so, for

they laid down a last-minute bar

rage of one-hand flips in the head

liner last night at King Edward

gym that not only earned them a
22-21 victory, but also a third
place tie in the league standings.

Beresfords had an easy time in
trimming the Columbians 49-35 in
the first Senior B tilt. Headed by
Sid Bent with nine noble counters
to his credit, the First Church Divi
sion 2 seniors trampled Ex-Britan
ha, 26-19.

With only five minutes to play
Varsity tied the count at 11-all,
then lost the lead when Stark
tallied, evened again on Mitch
ell’s free toss, then rallied nicely
when McLellan went on a free
shot cruise that netted three
points and the game.

i3Teams:
Varsity—Wright (3). Lafon, MeFie (5),

McLellan (8), Mitchell (1), Love, Mason,
Jones (2), Macchon (2). Total 22.

B. F. W.—Alpin, Hope, Attwell, Spicer,
lieach, Stark (6), Downae, Bartlett (3),
.gnew (3), March (9). Total 21.

Beresfords—Sancfs (6). A. Purvis (2), J.
Puryis (2), B. Clarke (8), Porter (6). Keith
(6), Jacobson (6), McTyre (13). Total 49.

Columbians—Koushnir, Jones (7), Clarke,
Lee (8), Campbell (I), Hall, McI,ean (12),
Ellis (7). Total 35.

First Church—Andrein (2), Bent (9),
Holden (2), t3onneley (1), Hooper (1).
Frezell. Marco (3), Beach (1), Borne (6).
POtal 25. -

Ex-Britannia — Hunter (2), Nest (3),
Clarke (6), Hodgins (3), Buckingham (2),
Smith (2), Matheson (1), Aman. Total 19.

CO-EDS FLAY -

ALDMNIPLANS

BRANCH CLUBS
‘ I ‘%—‘‘ •,

--

Annual Meeting of’ (J.B.C.
Association Held in Vancou

ver; Officers Elected’
¶‘i

Great ijiterest and enthusiasm is

being shown lfl the reorganization

plans under consideration for the

Alumni Association of the Univer

sity of British- ColuflIbia.

Fresh stimulus was given at the

annual meeting of the association

- held recently in Vancouver. The ad-

A new constitution of the associ
ation which had been drawn up by
a special committee was presented
‘to the annual meeting.

Much interest is apparent In the

plans introduced by - the president
whereby branch organizations of grad
uates of this university would he

formed op the same constitution and
have the same privileges as the home
-branch in Vancouver.

It has been pointed out that there
are more graduates throughout the

province and the Dominion than ac

tually remain close to their Alma

Mater. The various university re

unions held throughout the prov

ince have paved the way for perma

nent organizations in those districts.

Branches have already been formed

in Vancouver, West Kootenays and
there Is great hope for further ex
pension and co-operation.

7A/ • FQ ‘4

With Grads -.

S

______________--
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GRADS TACKLE
BLACKS NEXT dress of the evening was given by

President L. S. Klinck, who spoke of
- interesting developments in univer

sity spheres. As1 energetic executive
was elected consisting of old and
new graduates. John N. Burnett was
re-elected president and it is largely
due to his enthusiasm that the
Alumni Association has had such a
successful past year.

F

/

I- -

The Cup
Mystery

%tIN_MAIN T1FFr

______

-r
Shore All ‘Blei ‘and the

Rowing Club are the two teams

roosting on top of the first division

standings of the Vancouver Rugby

Union, but it is Varsity and the Oc

casionals who hold enough p,wer
and points to bust up this Miller
Cup campaign now drawing to a
close.

After just about toppling Rowing
Club from the pinnacle Saturday, -

the Grads find themselves up
against All Blacks this week in -the
last of their tough games. Again,
a win for the Grads and the Row-
era will be on top, granting, of
course, that they can get by Ex
Magee.

The Grad-All-Black match plays
the Oval at 3, with Referee Maui-ice
Crehan in charge. The Club plays1
Ex-Magee on the lower pitch at 2
under Referee Crawford, and Roy’.
Cameron will be whistling Brftan-)
nia and Varsity together on the
Oval curtain-raiser at 2 o’clock.

Varsity, with two losses now, will
be the contention for the leader

ship on the homestretch, playing
both All Blacks and Rowing Club
to wind up the season. Anything
can happen.

_________________

• No second division matches were
duled by the board of cGntrol

at their regular Monday meeting,:

but will be announced Wednesday.

tao-Ethiopian
Crises Reviewed for

University Women
A clear and comprehensive review

I of the Italo-Etbiopian situation was
given Monday evening to the Univer
sity Women’s Club by Professor F. H.
Soward, history professor of the Tim- I
versity of British Columbia and au
thority on current topics.

Highlights told of Italy’s asking I
that Ethiopia, the nation whose en-
trance Into the League of Nations she
sponsored, be dropped as being too
barbarous.

Italy’s justification of her aggres- I
sion on two grounds_.overpopijlaon I
and need for raw materials, both very I,
weak, revealing the question as corn- I
merclai and economic, not territorial. I

The policy of sanctions of the I
League of Nations is of three kinds:
Moral, Which would mean a recall I
of ministers, a detrimental matter for
Italy; economic, or embargo, now in I
effect though not complete, and, -

lastly, military or co-operative force.
At present Britain supports the’

League and the sanctions, France is I
torn with internal strife, Germany and -

Japan, though neutral, are increasing?
their armies; Russia Is strong for col- Ilective support, and United States Is
still anonymous, her policy not yet

______________________________________

- defined.

______________

Mrs. W. L. Uglow reported work at.
the day nursery, while work among

Western Debaters he Women at



War In Ethiopia
Outlined for
Unity,Tfr Guests attending Mrs. Sherwod Lett’s two-day “at home,” this afternoon

and Tuesday, were privileged to meet Mrs. A. C. Farrell, who has recently
ome to the city from Edmonton and may take up residence here.

Mrs. Farrell. wearing a becoming afternoon formal of Queen’s blue laceProf. F. H. Sowa rd that affected a flowing-cape to break Into the serenely classic lines of her
cown, and large black velvet chapeau, received with Mrs. Lett whose ankle-I n 1 n te resting Ta! k length afternoon skirt of amber beige was topped by an exciting easoguin
f Indo-Chinese influence, the background of Mandarin red richly embrold
wed in Feen.Our rent Topic Throughout tha Lett residence at Angus and Thirty-third Avenues were

•

I resplendent disposals of seasonal flowers. In the dining room, at a table II
- of bronze chrysanthemums, Pekin green tapers and candelabra on the creamy

“The Ethiopian Sitna on in Tts lace of Chinese filet, Dr. Isobel Mclnnes, Mrs. James Anderson, Mrs. Ghent
Davis, Mrs. Henry F. Angus, Mrs. Victor W. OdIum, Mrs. Owen J. Thomas.Wider Implications” was the topic Mrs. Frank F. Smith and Mrs. H. N. McCorklndale presided.of an Interesting address given by Serving the numerous guests were Mrs. W. Orson Banfield, Mrs. N. T.Prof. F. H. Soward to University Logan, Mrs. Lavell H. Leeson. Mrs. W. H. Mowat, Mrs. Sydney Anderson, Mrs.
Ian A. Shaw, Mis. James Adams, Miss Gertrude Moore, Mrs. Charles R.Women’s Club on Monday evening Brenchley, Mrs. Marshall Bolduc, Mrs. Roy MeLarers, Mrs. Ralph Lett. Mrs.in St. John’s Hall, Nanton avenue. 3. M. Burnett. Mrs. R. Ii. Munro. Miss Jessie Riches, Miss Eleanor Hitton

Commencing with the first negotta- and Miss Helen Bower.
tions that led to the war, when the - —

- -

clash on the border resulted in
death to numerous Ethiopians,
Professor Soward dealt with de-
layed appeals to the League of INations, after which Britain and
France negotiated by offering a
general control of economic policy

Mussolini.
to Italy and Ethiopia, refused by

According to the speaker, Italy
justifies her aggression on two
grounds—population and raw mate
rials. Since both arguments are
very weak, it Is really a question
of commercial and economic policy,
not territorial, declared Professor
Soward.

The policy of sanction’s of the
• League of Nations is of three kindsI —moral, economic and embargo—
now in effect, though not complete,

I and, lastly, military or co-operative

1 force. At present Great Britain
supports the League and sanctions;

I France is torn with Internal strife;
Germany and Japan, though neu

‘tral, are increasing their armies;
Russia is strong for collective sup
port, and United States is still
anonymous In her policy not yet
defined.

“Should sanctions succeed, let us
not lose the peace by treating the
defeated nation too sadly,” con
cluded the speaker.

Mrs. W. L. Uglow reported a sun
ceasful past few months’ work, with
the day nursery, and the work
among women at Oakalla was re- “It’s a shame to have to muss him up—he’s the best boc officeI ported by Mrs. W. W. Hutton. Mani attraction our U. 13. C. ever had!”toba Alumnae entertained, with

______

.
—

_

Miss Eva Howden, Miss Florence
——--— —.-I Howden, Mrs. R. M. Thompson, Nwsfraper g(/,&{I Miss Berna McKenzie and Mrs. F.

_________________________________________

I F. Wesbrook assisting.

Varsity’s Thunderbird basketballers
will make another visit to Washing
ton during the Christmas holidays as
they did last year and will play probThose who little realize how extensively the study of French progresses ably three games with the Americansthroughout the province, would share with His Excellency Msgr. Breynat, the first week of JanUary, it WasBishop of Mackenzie for the past forty-three years, the great surprise he ex- announced by studentpressed at finding “such an elite of French and French-speaking people in George Crosson.Vancouver” as represented by the some hundred members of L’Alliance Fran- Unable to till out a completecaise gathered Monday evening at the home of the president, Mrs. Clarence schedule for a long Invasion of theDarling, for their regular meeting. Washington campuses because of

A great portion of this progress in B. c. is credited by the newly appoi the short week after New Years, the
Thunderblrds will try to satisfyed French Consul General o Australia, M. Paul Suzor, to Dr. Ashton and themselves With three games andDr. Evans, past and present heads of the department of French at the Uni- then hope to play the other col

versity. On behalf of his native land, M. Suzor paid tribute to them and to kg during the spring In noon
hour games at the local nnlver,rltyMrs. Darling for the very excellent manner iii which he has fostered the

growth and interests of L’Alliance.
Fourteen men will take the trip—Now off to Sydney to take up residence, M. and Mine. Suzor, during their Coach Doe Montgomery. Managerten year’s of residence in Vancouver, have been closely and helpfully as- Crosson, the ten members of the teamsociated with L’Aliiance Francaise, members of which, by way of appreciation, and two drivers to take the boys down

presented the departing travelers, through Mrs. Darling, with a silver tray Iii
I as a memento of happy affiliations. The local boys will try to makeAccording to its customary procedure, the Monday night meeting opened good away from home seeing thatwith a musical program, Miss Jean Coulthard playing two Bach numbers and they find it difficult to win a gameI her own adaptation of the Christmas carol, “King Wenceslas.” I in their own league and hope to

Mr. J. Van Rickstal read a most interesting paper on his recent European take all three games in Washing-I trip, dwelling particularly on the International Exhibition at Brussels. ton. They play Yakima Junior Clol
At the supper hour, Mrs. Frank Lee, wife of L’A]liance’s vice president, Isge, Cheney Normal, and EiIcns

and Mrs. C. Lucas presided at the beautifully appointed teatable. - burg. Games played here will in
clude the above colleges and probModern German - TVariity Delegates to ably Befliugham Normal, College oi
Puget Sound, Pacific Lutheran, andNovelists Reviewed I ‘Attend Meeting In U. S. Washington Fresh as well.

Mrs. Alice P. Roys, MA, formerly Two delegates from the student Another one of the secrets let out
Assistant Professor of German, Uni. body. at the University of B. C. will by Manager Crosson Is about the

monstrous cheering section - the stuversity of British Columbia, was the travel to Indianapolis in the last
dents plan after Christmas icr theeaker at the eleventh lecture of the’, week of December to attend the hoop games at the university bcth InPublic Library series, in the Medical twelfth quadrennial convention of intercollegiate games and leagueDental Building Wednesday evining. the Student Volunteer Movement. games. It is planned to give passesHer subject was “The Modern Novel The expenses of the delegates will to fifty loud voiced students to comewith Speç Ephs on Thomas be provided by the Student Chris- out and cheer in one large body and

‘Mrs. Roys -

tian Movement on’ the campus. thus not only aid the team In fijht
C The B. C. delegates have not yet ng their opponents but also helpcharacteristics of the German novel, been selected, but a committee has liraw a few more outside spectatorsoutlining works of Werfel, Kafka, been appointed to choose the ho the exhibitions to Increase theDoblin, Wasserman, and Heinrich and -1 students. The committee Is corn- altry handful regularly visiting theThomas Mann. i

•

I
The next speaker, Dee 1I, win i i posed of Miss M. L. Bollert, dean1ampus.

I of women; Professor H. T. Logan IDr. Isabel Maclnnes, who will sieak of the department of classics, Geof- r ‘. - ‘ ‘. •

on “The Modern Drama, with Special I ki frey Smith, Madeleine Elliot, HughEmphasis on Franz Werfel.
[IHerbison and Bob McMater.

- .J. Li- r

Edmontonite Greeted Champions. Her

-At Mrs. Lett’s “At
Sex

___PAGE
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7The Student’s Angi
SI! A . By ALAN P. MORLEY 5

Leaders of the University of B. C. studei’its have begun
to talk gowns again. They advocate the wearing of the
black academic garb by seniors and juniors, as it was in
days of yore. f <,

The college gown h nair virtues.

It Is dignified, graceful, and it used to ..

make an admirable outward and visible
sign of the inward and spiritual superior
ity of the upperclassmen over their
sophomore and freshman colleagues

* *
*

$2 50 a Year Also it is economi
cal. By the moder-

ate investment of $5 one can without %4

embarrassment prolong the usefulness of
that old and shiny blue serge or that

I threadbare tweed, throughout one’s entire
la.st two years of college life. Indeed, the
Investment need not even be that high,
for It is well-known that departing sen
iors always did a rousing business in , p M ICsecond-hand gowns after graduating, a • OT V

And as I remember, in gown-wearing days, the flowing,
black regalia was a boon to co-eds. flow neatly it set off a
pretty face, or emphasized a well-turned ankle. In fact, I
attribute the marked decline in undergraduate appreciation
of graceful ankles largely to the lack of gowns.

And of course the campus blondes all yearned for the
time they would be juniors and able to wear them. Who
ever heard of a blonde who could resist a chance to appear
in black?

. . *

Cowardic Decidedly, I am in favor of reviving the
gown. But I am afraid it will not come

to pass. Last year the seniors voted to resume the academic
robes, but no one could be found to lead the procession, and
the matter was dropped.

There is no coward like a coUege man when he is asked
to lead the way in a sartorial Innovation. The huskiest ath
lete and the boldest intellectual grow pale and tremble at
the mere thought of it.

This seems to put it up to those who fall into neither of
these two classes. Here is a chance for the campus
bohemians and radicals to be of service to their Alma Mater.
Let the Pub Board, the Pep Club and the Student League
show us that their boasted moral courage is equal to the
situation, and re-introduce the gown. The rest will soon
follow them.

ii
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Through the

____________________

* * *
At one time class fees were com

pulsory, and no one thought of not
paying ids fees any more than not
shaving his whiskers of a morning.
But now efass executives all but
go down on their knees to collect
money to pay the orchestra at the
class parties, orchestras being fussy
about such things. For once there
is to be no senior ball in the fall
term; the seniors said that the date
set was too close to examsl

* * *

A menagerie is being collected in
the Auditorium Building. A black
and white dog, and a cat of doubt
ful origin have made it their home,
picking up a meagre living in the

Reed cafeteria. Science ‘39 has adopted
the dog as a mascot, and warn Arts

p men not to approach the Sacred
.Animai. The cat’s hideout is stu
dents’ council office, where he was
found asleep on a typewriter. She
went to the Christmas plays, and
added a touch of gaiety by walking
over people’s feet during the tense
moments In “The Mask.” She is
said to have enjoyed the plays very
much, except for hamlet, which
she has always found a little heavy.

* * *
Psychology classes study various

forms of intelligence tests. While
izample tests are being read out
they all sit back and try to look in
telligent. A ten-year-old test was
being examined, everyone smiled
superciliously at the questions. Dr.
Pilcher’s eyes twinkled and she
stopped suddeniS’.

“Well, what IS the answer to
that one?”.

Everyone was seized with a vio
lent attack of asthma, and then
three people, at the same moment,
gave casual answers. And they
were all different.

Amencan Women s
Luncheon Marked
U.S. Thanksgiving

The American Woman’s Club of
this city did not let pass unnnoticed
the last Thursday of November, the
day that Lie United States celebrate
as their day of Thanksgiving. On the
contrary, the club marked the oc
casion with one of the happiest af
fairs yet sponsored by this a.tive
torganization, the membership roster

of which is made up of American
women residing in Vancouver. It
took the form of a luncheon in the
Hudson Bay’s private dining room
which had been enlarged to accom
modate the husbands and friends of
members invited to be present tc par
take of a delectable and boimrifiu re
past, to hear Mme. Pierre Mory sing.
and to hear Dean Daniel Buchanan
speak.

A cornucopia spilled on the nead
table Its colorful wealth of fruits,
fruits that overflowed to the other
lengthy tables where they *ere heap
ed In baskets and mounded at inter
vals.

Mrs. A. J. Currie was general con
vener for the affair and Mrs. J C.
McNaughton oresided. Mrs. M J.
Marshall acted as accompaniat for
Mme. Mory, wife of the French vice
consul here, who was introduced as
“American by birth and French by
persuasion.”

Because of the American Woman’s
Club’s tangible interest in the local
University. where it provides a bur
sary, Dean Buchanan chose to talk on
the history of some Canadian unIver
sities, the foundation of the first one
of which might be traced back as one
of the outcomes of the tempestuous
Boston Tea Party.

Dean Buchanan spoke of the three
common “bones of contention” re
garding universities—denominatIonal
ism, scientific research and economic
aspects. He deplored the lack of

.loyalty and devotion in non-sectarian
colleges as compared with those ad
hering to rigid religious rulings.

He concluded with an urgent plea
for better understanding of interna
tional relations and a furtherance of

‘the relationship between business men
i and the universities.

LASTING PEACE IN
EUROPE MAY COME

Soward Foresees Less War
If League Sanctions

Succeed.:
Peace may come in Europe for

many years if the League of Na
tions successfully uses sanctions to
stop Italian aggression in Ethiopia,
Pro?. F. H. Soward declared in ad
dressing the Active Club at Hotel
Vancouver on Tuesday evening.
Whether a world war would follow
failure of the League could not be•
prophesied, but It would be diffi
cult to overemphasize the serious
ness of a breakdown in League
machinery, he said.

After sketching some of the diffi
culties the League has encountered
in dealing with the prQblem, Mr.
Soward explained he force of sanc
tions as they progress from moral
to material to military.

“You can’t stop half way with
sanctions. A nation must be ready
to back up material and moral
sanctions with force,” he declared.

Prof. Soward concluded opti
mistically with the hope that the
League would be able to show that
it is possible to pool national efforts
and yet retain national individual
ism.

Mr. Earl Bennett, representing
the Junior Board of Trade, spoke
briefly on the civic elections, urging

New
- those present to “Vote as you please,

and the but vote.” Mr. B. Gunton Smalley,
.....iie Is invited to director of the Active Club produc
.ttend and take tion of the Messiah, which will be

....J part in the dls- held In the Auditorium December
cusslon periods 11, spoke of the progress. made by

Prof. Lloyd. which follow. the chorus of 2O,

Farm Radio
$V Lecturi4c

Cl. Headey. Yale Road. SureY, will

discuss “Poultry Breeding” with Pro
fessor B. A. Lloyd

I hat s a picture of Junior—taken nthen he left the University of I
-

British Columbia. :- :Radio Talk over.

Among one of the final

s CRC V

lo bdg to an end the social- acU- ---

CE

ties at the University of British C
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iwack;

lunabia was he tea given hjfle!m Modern Miracles”
B p.m.

bers “Modern Miracles” will be the sub

speaker of Fleet
ject of a lecture before Vancouver In—

.,treet, Lon on, an the guests 0*
stitute at 8.15 p.m. Saturday by Dr.

honor were the Robert H. Clark, head of the uni

Ubyssey. Membefs th’ editorial varsity chemistry department.

staff present were !l! Dpiiald Cor-. The lecture is being given in co

fish, Miss Zoe neCreightofl, operation with the B.C. Academy of

Mr. John Dauphiflee, Mr. John Science, one of the affiliated organiz

Logan,



Man Mauled

ATTACKED V..

AT PARADE

Didn’t4t

By P4. N. NALTON
SpecIal 10 The Vancouver Sue

V

LONDON, Dee. 4.—Traveling In
Germany is still dangerous for far
eign tourists who are pot quick

V enough in saluting passing detach-
V merits of Nazi storm-troopers. V

Two V young Canadians, Earle Bir
ney of Vancouver, traveling on a Uni

V varsity of Toronto fellowship, and
Kenneth Johnstone, of Toronto, were
viciously assaulted by. storm-troopers
in Berlin Sunday.s’”We were walking along Garten
strasse in the working class district

________

of Wedding,” Johnstone told me.

BEATEN BY TROOPS
V

V
saw detaehmen of storm-

V

• troops marching, but paid little at
tention. We were quite unsuspecting

V
when suddenly several young fellows
in plain clothes rushed. at us and.
started striking us.

V

V

“One knocked off Birney’s hat.
Another struck me blows that caused
my face to bleed profutely and gave

V

me a black eye. We pràtested vigor
ously, in bad German. My attacker
disappeared quickly when he saw we
were fpéigners.
.-‘l3irney’s assailant explained that

V V
weVshould have saluted the Nazi flag,
which. we hadn’t even noticed.

POLICE WORRIED
“A Nazi Red Cross man approached

and gave me some assistance. A
V policeman_ then approached and to±

the name of Birney’s asasilant, but
didn’t detain him.

V ‘We were taken to a police station I
and kept there for four hours. The
police apologized profusely and were V

j much agitated when we said he would -

I report the incident to the foreign
papers.

- “They asked us not to report the
affair to the British consul. The p0-
lice were afraid to arrest Nazi Party
men, and we got no satisfaction.

“Apparently the Nazis have a squad
V of ‘strong-arm men’ who accompany

• parades to ensure proper respect from V

the populace. The officials assured
us that the attack was simply the

- result of ‘over-enthusiasm’ on the part

Continued on Page Twelve

An honors graduate to English
from the University here, Mr. Birney
carried off an array V of prizes during
his course and while an undergraduate played an Important part Inthe student publication “Ubyssey ofwhich he was for a time editor-la-chief, V

-

Professor Soward

•f

‘Editor and Athlete
V

By AUSTIN E.DELANY.
UGBY, basketball and cricket
are played, and played well, by
Frank Turner, i,neteen-year

bId Varsity student. V
V

Frank received hi athletic”letter
in his first term at U. B. C. This
season he made the senior basket
ball team and looks forward to
several more years at University.

English rugby In the winter and
cricket in the summer kept Frank

V

occupied until he left high school.
Rugby was then dropped, but he
continues with great success at.
cricket. Last summer Fi-ank played
for Vancouver Juniors and Spen
eels, each team wiypin khejr re
spective leagues. / VV

His ability as an athlete has evi
dently inspired him tO writing, at
least, so his position as assistant
sports editor f the “Ubessey”
seems to indicate. Frank is put
ting himself through Varsity, where
he is taking a commerce course,
hoping some day to become a
chartered accountant, . 4

Through the

(AMPITS
V

KEYHOLE

keys. Apparently unaware that they
are advancing the cause of scien
tific discovery, the animals play
about quite normally in their cages.
One rabbit, recently Inoculated (in
the ear) for dysentry, Is a little

drowsy. Another, V not strictly act
hering to business, has produced
a family of four delightful children.
The monkeys V are not so friendly,
and are inclined to be a little rhde
to strangers.

Dr. Lamb Will Speak On
Pioneer B.C. Newspapers

Dr. Kaye Lamb, provincIal 11-
brarian and archivist, will speak on
“some Pioneer British Columbia
Journals and Journalists” at the
meeting of the Vancouver Insti
tute at 8:15 p.m. Saturday. In Room
100, Arts . Building, University of
B:c. ‘ V

• V Dr. Lam’b, a native .son of British
• (flh1lfl1h5 has been provlncialjt

V (bI for llttlebretRan •-year V

but has already accomplished much
in this field. He has a brilliant

V

academic record in Canada and Eu-
V

rope. ,i

The chair will be taken by Mr.
George B. Winter, president of the
Institute. Tle lecture Is free to
the nublic.

* * *

The roof Is the prize exhibit.
Besides affording a magnificent
view of the campus, the sea and
the experimental farm, It offers
the additional attraction of colonies
Of rabbits, guinea-pigs and mon

UN1VSITY AIDS
NINING INDUSTRY

Trains Experts Who Help
To Produce Wealth,

Says Turnbull.
V

Work of the University of British

Columbia in preparing, technical

men for the mining industry wal

• explained by Prof. J. M. Turnbull
acting dean, to the mining bureat V

of the Board of Trade on Wednes’
V day at Hotel Vancouver.

The educator stressed importanc€

of “trained brains” in development

of British Columbia’s natural re

sources. He urged co-operation of

the mining industry and the uni-
V

varsity to the end that after the

university has trained its students

in theV science of their work, the
industry provide practical applica
tion.

Prof. Turnbull ge some inter
esting statistics showing that the
rate of mineral production in the

V past twenty-five years has increased
tremendously.

“The old-time prospector,” the
professor said, “is becoming less
important. The job of mineral dis

I covery depends more on trained
men. Of great importance to the
industry in the last few years have
been scientific discoveries—the flo
tation process of mineral separa
tion, for instance.”

Prof. Turnbull was emphatic in ‘ V

a statement that the University of
B. C. mining department is per
manent. He does not deprecate the V

fact that engineers leave British
V

Columbia for employment in other
V countries. They gain experience

V

valuable to British Columbia, he
said. V

The bureau also heard from
- V Maurice Clements of the Junior’ V

Board of Trade, who urged greater

7 interest in civic elections. V

U.B.C. Debater Is
OcAfter 5pcssful Tour

• h.’6ul tniversity 9 V

•
. British Columbia, who, with 1a V

speaker from the Univer) f
Saskatchewan, made uccqSful

V debatln tour of Cg1kda,
returnedtço yaouveI Wednes
day nigltd’t)1el contests the
pair woLiIfre’%d1!f of seven debates

V V with larg’ eastern universities.
Toronto and McGill are the onl

two eastern universities which
compare with U. B. C., according to
Mr. Gould. Personally, he would
take U. B. C. every time,V he added.

___
• V V

V•
• V

- citizens. Thl was oh- V

V 1 -i__.
,

viously baloney.”

EMBER 4 MOTHER WORRIED
Most recent communication received

I here from Earle Birney by his mother,
Mrs. M. S. Blrney, 365 East Thirty- IV Bea te.n by Nazis eighth Avenue, was a postcard from
Norway dated Nov. 13.

• V, Be was on a -tour of Norway and
V plarmed to go on to Belgium, anco

• and Germany. He and another man
were making the trip together.

Because she knew her son’t radi
cal views, Mrs: Birney has been
worried by the idea of his visit to
Germany. First Intimation that he
had got into trouble there, how
ever, she received from the Vancou
ver Sun.
Birney, who is considered one of

U.B.C.’ most brilliant graduates i
apeclalizing In English.

Since being awarded a fellowshipI to the University of London aI year ago he has been working
for his doctors degree there, Prior..
to going to London he was doing rspecial work at the University of
Utah.

I

- ‘

- V

/

V -

A. EARLE BIRNEY
F-

UO B.C.

IN BERLIN

IV
PJEE little writing-boards are

cked In the auditorium, a
am e sign that the evil day Is

V not far off—and a cloud of gloomy
despair hangs over everything.
The time has come to think with
remorse of skipped lectures and
hilarious evenings and glorious
lazy hours in the caf. And the
freshmen tremble at the prospect of
a Cristmas graduation. Verily, it
is the beginning of the merry Yule

- tide season. A ‘. •.
- ‘

* * •r* .

We went over to the Science
Building to discover the source of
the nauseating odors whIch per
meate the campus atmosphere at

I all hours of the day, and found
I that a battle is In progress between
I the departments of chemistry and

• bacteriology. The Science men
leave the doors of their labs open,
Vand fumes stream forth which at
close quarters are beyond descrip
tion, and can be borne only by
those who have dwelt In labs long

— “nough to have lost their sense of
Imell so completely ‘that gasoline
sad June roses are as one.

These fumes float into the bac
teriology labs and kill



The Student’s Angle
j’ ‘fri By ALAN P. MORLEY

A great deal of fuss has been raised as tht result of a

wrathy Canadian Legionite calling the editor of the Univer

sity of Saskatchewan paper a “squirt” and a “brat” because

of an anti-war editorial published a few days ago.

After reading the rabidly malevolent article in question,

in which the editor vilifies his country,
his people, his church and his parents in
the sacred name of peace, X am of the
opinion that the Legionaire was only too
mild. Alter all, it Is still true that “it’s
a dirty bird that fouls its own nest.”

* * *

Hoof and The unfortunate
incident, however,

Muth Diseace has a moral for us
at the University

of B. C. Although we are not likely to go
to the lengths of the editor of the Sheaf,
having some poor remnants of gentility
left amongst us, mild cases of this mental
hoof-and-mouth disease have appeared on
the, campus.

In its less virulent forms it consists of Alan P. Morley
an obsession—an exaggerated inferiority
complex—which attributes all the current evils of the world,
such as war, economic ills and official repression, to our
own Satanic disposition.

It is our country, our empire, our government, our fathers,
our church, our businessmen that have ruined the world for
the poor, unfortunate, abused rising generation.

Everyone and everything connected with us—except, of
course, those who are doing the howling—is evil.

* S S

‘Weak Sisters It is good to Work for peace, it is a
duty to strive for economic reform,

and it is noble to stand for liberty; but no snivelling sob
aster ever advanced the cause of any one of them an inch.

God knows that our fathers and our country have their
faults to account for, and heavy faults they are; but He
also knows that we are no ffly-whlte angels with a license
to throw. mud—we have a few faults of our own.

And one of those faults Is this same tendency to sit down
and whine about the tough deal we are getting.

Backbone Wanted getting a tough

bellyache, that we need. We will just have to be tougher
than the deal if we are going to come out on top.

Peace, reform and liberty are desirable, but no man Who
cannot stand on his own feet and fight for them will ever
get them. Yes, or ever deserve them, either.

And It Is not the habit of the self-respecting fighting man
to lie about his country, his people and his fathers, and throw
mud at them with a superior air and a sanctimonious whine.
We have other names for that kind of man, and “squirt” and
“brat” are the mildest of them.

If a man with backbone does not like the things his
people and his fathers have done, he keeps quiet about It—
and gets busy and cleans up the mess.

THE VANCOUVER SU?’

RHODES
SCHOLAR

- E.
A. J. F. JOHITSON
B. C. SELECTION

Arthur J. F. Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Johnson of 319 Wood-
stock Avenue, will be British Colum
bia’s Rhodes Scholar at Oxford for
1936-38, the B. C. —

Rhodes Scholar
ship Committee de
cided Saturday
night.

G r a a U ating
from the Univer
sity of British
Columbia In 1934
with first - class-
honors in his
tory, economics
and political sci
ence, he has a
d i stinguished
under - graduate U:
record, including
an unbroken ser- arthur J. Johnson i
les of first-class standings in his
yearly examinations, and the win
ning of two major scholarships, the
Women’s Canadian Club award for
history in 1932, and a Carnegie
Corporation Scholarship for gradu
ate study on his graduation.

He has been active In soccer and
English rugby, winning his Small
Block- on the second team In the lat
ter sport.

He also holds “A” and “B” certi
ficates, qualifying him for a captain’s
commission In the Canadian militia,
which he gained through service In
the U.B.C. contingent of the Cana
dian Officers’ Training Corps, of
which he is at present acting adju
tant.

Mr. Johnson is a native son of Van
couver, born in 191&

-z haveglveii thefarmerid [ 7tilled from the air, we have created

old. We have found out what his1 - -CHEMIST
BeW plants for him, and protected the

plants eat and given him the stuff to
feed them with. DEBATER

Displaces
CHICKENS LIKE PIGS

the hormone of growth. There is no EET1JRNS“We have, just recently. discovered

reason why the farmer now should:

FARMER
Uot grow chickens as big as pigs, that p c 6-._ • — •will lay eggs as big as footballs; pigs

niastodona. with no more food than
JOHN GOULDthe sir of cows, and cows he size of .

--

they use at present. PREFERS U. B. C.
-. “The. only place . We haven’t pene- •

30 MILLION •

is Into government’ he
continued. “With all this connection “These other universities may be
of science with grtculture, when the in the civilized East. but the oldLESS GROWERS ti. S. Farm Board was formed, all

. B. C. for me every time,” remark-

________

physicists, chemists and biologists JOhn R. Gould. University of Bri
were excluded from It.”

‘CHANGES ARE In the building trades eheiis has tJsh Columbia debater, as he return-
been equally as active, ad to Vancouver Wednesday night

ONLY BEGUN’
Clark told of new mouiIe frém a tour of Eastern Canada With

materials, such as bakeite, which a speaker from the University. of
will soon be cheap enough to use Saskatchewan, In which they won

—Prof. R. H. Clark for construction work, and of new five out Of seven debates against
compounds which are twice as eastern colleges.

,,,, (j ,‘(,
strong as steel, lighter, and will be Scoring victories at. Mc(llI, Mac”

‘‘€cbiiology and e c h no logical cheaper to use. . io,aia. Bishop’S and Western On”
changes in modern life are usually “With new developments the life .. torte Unlycreitles, the Westerners

held to be due to the use and irn- of a building is rio more than ten were dofeated at McMaster and 0*.
years,” he said. “When It Is that old, tawa. Gould and Maurice Western,

provement of machinery. A Vancou- it should either be torn down or have his companion, led opposite sides
ver scientist, Dr. Robert H. Clark, a heavy nuisance-tax clapped on it.” in a parliamentary discussion In
F.RS.C., Professor and Head of the In the domain of transportation he Hart House, University of Toronto,

Department of Chemistry of the Uni- recalled the advances of the automo- I In which Gould’s side won.
ive trade, due to chiefly to chemical I Toronto and McGill are the only

veinity of British Columbia. directly improvements. I universities in the East which can
challenged this view Saturday night. “The- railroads are in difficulties, I compare with the UB.C. stated

Speaking at the university to the because the railroads have not kept I Gould.
Vancouver Institute he said, “We pace with the autos.” he declared. Gould irrived in Toronto to find

- have embarked on an age of plenty, “If they bad they would he run- a storm raging over an admission b3
ning on roller-bearings, under ligh Sydney Rermant, Universify of To’

leaving behind one of scarcity. To trains built of the new metals. They ronto debater, who was In Vancouvel
chemistry, more than to any other would be running on rubber tires or reCently and pronounced U. B. C
factor, do we ow the changes that paper wheels, and running their co-eds to be more attractive that
have occurred in manufacturing and ears off the tracks and up to fac- , thOSC on his home campus.
the employment of labor. The chemi- tory doors.Z ouldbe using en- The U. B. C. man poured oil on
cal industry, more than any other, the troubled waters by holding the
has raised the standard of living on Ries of double the efficiency of the Fastesn beauties to -be tb. equals of
this continent, and of the entn hu-- present Ones. The railroads have thj Western sisters.
man race.” Stood still while the rest went ahead, - Asked to conflnn this statemenand you can’t stand still In lfldn.“MODER?4 MIRACLES” try.” on his return here. John said, “Quit’

His lecture on “Modern Miracles” “The fuel shortage scare Is needless
so, I did sa that. but then yoimus

- T S. In ‘rr,,’nntn “.was accompanied by demonstrations In the newly discovered by-productsof chemical wonders by two
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‘CREATIVE TYPE

OF SCHOOLING

Professor C. B Wood Speaks
on New Kind of Education

f/V . 3”
A new departure in schooling,

the development of the creative

instinct in children, was explained

to members of the University Ex

tension Society at a lecture in the

Girls’ Central School yesterday

evening by Professor C. B. Wood

of the Department of Education

In the University of British Col

umbia.
“Doubtless It is too much to ex

pect the schools to changa th
world,” the professor said, “but we
can at least show the Way.

“We have been thinking too much
of acquiring and getting, and not
enough of producing and giving.”

The creative instinct In mankind.
he said, made for altruism and peace,

• while the acquisitive instinct made
for greed and war.

“LOCKED STEP” SYSTE1’d

In explaining the development of
this new schooling, Professor Wood
pointed out that there were com
plaints against the “locked step”
type of education where, in order to
keep the “machine” going, It was
necessary to keep groups together.

Under this system It seemed as if
the subjects were more important
than the children, but the most vital•
criticism, in the professor’s opinion,
was that it made the learner recipi
ent of knowledge rather than an ac
tive recipient.

From this had sprung a group of
progressives, who had held that edu
cation was fundamentally growth,
and depended upon freedom and the
development of the creative instinct.

Enterprising teachers had taken up
the idea and had tried to apply it
in their work, Professor Wood said.

The universal interest of an adult1
In a child was due in a great part
to the little fellow’s unique and fresh
outlook on life. However, with con
stant correction, the child soon felt
he could not trust himself and his
early Imaginativeness or creative in
slnct disappeared. Conventionality
very quickly supplanted spontaneity
LEARNING TO SPEAK

In learning to speak the infant first
played with sounds. Then he linked
vocalization up with detached ideas,
and slowly developed meanings and
finally the more complicated con
atruction of ideas.

Under the old system of school
ing the child learned to respect ready
made ideas and did not try to create
its own. The creative child clothed
his own Ideas in words.

“It must be realized. that chlldren
do not create anything out of noth
ing,” the professor said. “Creative-
Bess needs environment and active
Understanding.”

One of the enemies of creatlveness
Was verbalism, or the traffic in words
metached from reality, That did not
Snean that they wished to stop teach
ing languages, for without languag
thought was impossible, but ide
could often outrun words.

“The teacher of the future mus
be sensitive to the Inarticula
thoughts of a child,” Professor Wo
said.

PSYCHOLOGICAL EXPLANATION
The lecturer then turned to th

psychologists to explain creatlv
thought. Professor Dewey, he said
had analyzed thinking as proble
work Whose solution was due to as
sociations with the mind as a judge.
Professor pea.rman had noted the
ability to think in a related man
ner.

Relaxation was Important in cre
ative Work, the professor said. There
was a great need for the removal of
the “high pressure” that existed In
schools, and there should be time

- for musing and deliberation.
“The time table is worked out with

reference to the divisions on the fac.
of the clock and not to the require
ments of the human mind,” Pro
fessor,wooá b-

__.n—;
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Dean D. Buchanan
Speaks to American:
Woman’s Club

MODERN_MIRACLES
Universities and

• “CHICKENS AS BIG AS PIGS—PIGS LIKE COWS—cowsThe People, Topic LIKE MASTODONS,” SAYS PROF. CLAIKE AT

Of Add VANCOUVER INSTITUTE MEETINGress
, €:.‘f

T e changes that have been made out ‘shat his plants eat and given
him the stuff to feed them with.

“We have, just recently, discovered
the hormone of growth. There is no
reason why the farmer now should
not grow chickens as big as pigs, that
will lay eggs as big as footballs; pigs
the size of cows, and cows the size of
mastodons, with no more food than
they use at present.

“The only place we haven’t pene
trated yet is into government,” he
continued. “With all thi connection
of science with agriculture, when the
U. S. Farm Board was formed, all
physicists,” chemists and biologists
were excluded from it.”

possible by men of science during the

past few years were amply illus

trated at the meeting of the Vancou

ver Institute held in the University

last Saturday evening. The speaker,

Dr. Robert H. Clark, professor and

head of the department of chamistry
rrH

REE contentious quesUons
feature any consideration of
relationships between universi

ties and people, according to Dean
Daniel Buchanan, and he outlined at the University of British Columbia.
these In his address at the American took as his subject “Modern Miracles”
Woman’s Club annual Thanksgiving 4 and was assisted by two graduate
luncheon at ,Rud7n1s,,ron

students. Gilbert Hooley ‘and NortonThursday. ); ‘

With a brief ufHtte of the early Wilson in demonstrating some of the
history of various universities In more striking chemical wonders.the East, Dean Buchanan sketched
the rise of the famous eastern In- Dr. Clarke contended that chemists
stitutions such as Dalbousie, and chemical achievements were re
Acadia, McMaster and Queens, to- sponsible for the larger share of regether with University of Toronto
and Bishop Stralian School. When cent changes in our modern life, not,
the United Empire Loyalists came I as is generally supposed, the use of
north, they began the movement I new and improved machinery. “Wein 1783, and In 1797 the first King’s ICollege was established with cx- have embarked,” he said, “on an age
clusive claims by the Anglican of plenty, leaving behind one of
Church to appoint faculty. From
the resulting protest came Del
housle, and from that again Acadia.
The same difficulties arose In On
tario, with the beginning In King’s
College In muddy York, then
Methodists and Baptists forming
their own. From that welter of- de-
nominatlonal strife came the great

[universities, but added the speaker,
“we in the west have escaped that.”

‘In Science.
In the realm of science, Dean

Buchanan modified Christ’s teach
ing anent truth by saying: “If you
would know the truth you must be
free.” But the Opposition of former
years, such as dogged the progress
of Galileo, had more or less sub
sided, and the scientific Investigator
was allowed to go his own road.

The contrary Is the case with
economic questions, declared Dean
Buchanan, since new doctrines In
that field are greeted with an up
roar and great questlonings. “The
university Is an exponent of
doctrine. It teaches but does not
advocate various doctrines of
politics In the true sense of Ihe
word. Students are left to them
selves to form their own conclu
sions.”

Part of his lecture was devoted to
a technical description of the methods

by which these new products are.
made by alteration of the atomic
structure of molecules of other stib
stances.

In the building trades chemistry has
been equally as active.

Dr. Clark told of new mouldable
materials, uch as bakelite, which will

scarcity. To chemistry. more than to soon be cheap enough to use for con-

any other factor, do we owe the struction work, and of new compounds

changes that have occurred in manu- which are twice as strong as steel,

facturing and the employment of lighter, and will b cheaper to use.

labor. The chemical industry, more “With new developments the life

than any other, has raised the stand- of a building is no more than ten

ard of living on this continent, and of years,” he said. “When it is that old

the entire human race.” it should be either torn down or have

Among those branches in industry a heavy nuisance tax clapped on it.”

that have bean most affected by hem- He spoke of artificial cottons, cello

ical achievements he listed ,ajegricul.
phane shirts and underwear, new arti-.

ture, building, transportation, • textile fidial ol fabeic of’which he showed

• manufacture, fuel production, metal samples, of a recently discovered

‘trades and medicim. Chemistry has
chemical rubber, which does not need

gone beyond the mere concoction of
to be vulcanized before it is used, and

substitutes for natural products. It which does not corrode or .erish Un

s creating new materials, better than
der treatment that destroys real rub-

the original.
ber.

“We have got beyond calling our

erections ‘leatherite’ and ‘rubberoid’

and ‘artificial this-and-that’,” he said.

“We ace giving them names of their

own; they are not substltutes any

longer.”

Discoveries already made, he
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1 Dorwin Baird Has a

Flare for Arts

j By DOROTHY CUMMINGS.
(OME people are active in jour

iialistic circles, others in
musical or dramatic clubs, b

Dorwin Baird, a recent graduate
Kitsilano High School, manages
combine them all. He was on the

I staff of the “Kitsilano High School
Life” for several years and last I
year returned from the University
of B. C. where he is an asSociate I
editor of the campus paper, to edit I

I a graduate issue.
In high school dramatics he did

everything from stage managing
to playing Hamlet, acting in at least
a dozen presentations. He is a mem
ber of the University Players’ Club,
and portrayed a difficult role in the
Christmas plays last year.

He is also extremely interested In
music and was one of the first

(p’iembers of the Kitsilano Boys’
hand. Last year he sang a solo part
in “The Mikado” which was pro
duced by his former high school.

This, however, does not cover all—Photo by R. A. Spencer.
his activities. In his last year atWHEELER GOVIER.
high school he was president of

WIlIlililill I the winning house and publicity
f manager for the mock World’s Fair

He l4as a Flair foii Hard I held at the school, a project which
was a financial success.

Work—And Hard Dorwln is in second year Arts at

/ Play r’/c- university, and will probably be

[ come a teacher.

‘By STAN WARING. I

f EORGE WHEELER GOVIER
—he does not use the George— I

Powell River’s Prizes Ne’ Rectoris a sophomore at the Univer- I
sity of British Columbia. He is one winning Varsity . . . tc

of the youngest students of his
year, the reason being a flair for

‘

Student

.- -

hard work. He took part junior and
part senior matriculation at King FNE often wonders just what

Edward High and completed his IJ scholarship students are like,

course by studying during the sum- whether they are really force-

user vacation. Also, and more im- ful personalities or merely stodgy

portant, he is well-equipped with bookworms perpetually poring over

brains. I classical works. Graduated from
Powell River High School is one

Born in 1917 at Nanton, Alberta,
he started what is to be a lengthy

whose expenence has been most

educational career, at Penticton,
unique./’ ,

first-t• British Calumbia The migration to Marino Frers esso, a

the West continuing, this blonde yeal’ university student, canie to.

bombshell eventually hit Vancou- Canada eight years ago from Italy,

ver. General Gordon School re- unable to speak a word of English.

ceived him, as did, in the course of I Besides learning the language in

time, Kitsilano Junior High. B. C. he has retained his ability tot

Later he transferied to King
read, write and speak Italian. He

I Edward, where, as has been men-
matriculated at an early age, win-
fling two scholarships; the Powell

1 tioned, he practically received his River Company Scholarship and
junior and senior matriculation in the Royal Institute, District No. 2
one year. Scholarship by reversion. I

Wheeler’s chief recreational pur- f He is by no means the book-worm ii
suits are, in more or less the order type. During his last year he was II

I of personal preference: hiking. j president of the Students’ CQnII,II
rowing, swimming and tennis. He -

I has lately joined the Varsity Row- Captain of the high school basket
lag Club. Light fiction seems to be; ball team which won cups and

I what he goes for when he has a- laurels from surrounding schools, —Photo by George T. Wadds.

4 few odd minutes for reading. and sports editor of the school REV. JAS. H. CRAIG, BA., B.D.
paper. He was also interested in THE new rector of St. Mary’sA few years ago biological pur

suits lured him to every field and dramatics in high school and is a I Church, Kerrisdale, Rev.
vacant lot in his vicinity. However, member of the University Players’, James H. Craig, B.A., E.D., will
this proved to be merely a moment- Club.

ary hobby, and his mind has turned Marino’ main interests however
be inducted Tuesday evening by
the Most Rev. A. U. dePencier,

I to other channels, lie in scientific subjects. He is Archbishop of the diocese, as-
entering the Applied Science faculty 1 sisted by Ven. ArchdeaconI Boys’ organizations interest him, at university and intends to go In Heathcote and other clergy. The

but studies keep Wheeler from for electrical engineering. D. c. sermon will be preached by Rev.
F. H. Wilkinson, M.A., of Christbeing very active along this line. In
Church Cathedral. A reception
will be held at the close of the

past years, however, he was a Boy.

BC. ilecric, service under auspices of the
Sóout.

His scouting experience stood Farm 8roadcast 1 Woman’s Association.
him in good stead last summer. Mr. Craig was educated at
While camping at Redroos he Professor A. E. Lloyd and Jacob I King George High School and
chose to be exclusive as far as. Biely, faculty of the U.B.C., will pre- the University of British Colum
sleeping was concerned. According- I sent the next B.C. Electric Co. farm - bia, receiving his B.A. in 1925
ly, each night he packed up his r a i o broac a at

and taking the teacher training
course the following . term. Heequipment, took a boat, rowed until Monday at 8 p.m., taught two years in’ the Vernonhe found what he thought was a

suitable spot, and slept contentedly over CRC’?, “J High School, later attending

under a summer evening sky. couver, and CHWi Toronto University and Trinity
Chl]ilwack. Their College, taking his M.A. and

Wheeler is studying chemical en- . subject will be L.Th. degrees. In 1932 he Se
gineering. His natural talents co “Diseases and otn.. cured his B.D. from. Trinity Col
incide excellently with his ambition,- er Poultry .. Prob- lege. For the past five and a
and his future success is fairly £ems.” /j’ half years he has been rector of
certain. The ast St. Luke’s Church and ‘dean of

will take place residence in Huron College, Lon
Here Is a young Vancouveritel from the B. C.

‘ don, Ont.
with the ambition, initiative and Jacob. BIely Electric auditor

______________________________

[ talent to make a name for himself . lum, Columbia St., 1
‘in the- world of science. Will h& New Westminster and the public is 1 -

.‘--—- •.‘---.

do it? Invited to attend and take part In
the discussion which will follow. ( I

Th is the conchzdlng lecture of i

Coming Engineer

J.

4,

‘9iIij’.l

Organizer and Conductor

Of the Varsity Band
By DOROTHY CUM1IINGS.

ARRY BIGSBY will very soon

be a leading personality In I
the music world. ‘.This peppy,

half shy, ex-King Ed. ..uclent has

“put over” all his musical plans so

far and is confident of fugre

success. ‘/ACz
He is a dnier of the Kitsilano

Boys’ Band and past president of
thC King Edward High school or
chestra. During his last year at
school he organized and led a
twenty-piece band which played at
various pep meetings and finally
gained city-wide fame as the first
band to invade the grandstand at
that annual gala, event, the inter

1: high school sporLs. For this occa
sion, too, Harry arrai1ged the Ifli4C

for a school song. )‘\1 O--t’
On the , University of B. C.

campus this fall, although a fresh
man, he organized . “The Varsity
Band,” which through his efforts
has baen recognized by Students’
Council, This band has reached a
membership of twenty-five and has
already played University songs at,
various rugby games. In speaking

- of this work, he says: “I think
—Photo by Hudson’s Bay. I every university should have a

DORWIN BAIRD. — band of its own and I hope that
some day this one will be a tra

E dition on the U.B.C. campus.”

Harry is taking a commerce
course ‘at University, “because,” he
says, “it’s practical. If I get any
chance at all I’ll go in for music.
I like leading bands, but this
course Will always be something I
can fall back on.”

Music is not Harry’s only inter
est, however. He was prominent
in the Hi-Y club, played Canadian
football and English rugby and
was the first president of the ex- -

1Kn Ed. club. -

ii

II
ri

—Photo by it A.

HARRY BIG SBY.
Spencer.

“‘.5’--

‘Dr. F. H. Spencer, Engliih
Educationist, Visitor Here
Visitor In Vancouver for three,

days is Dr. F.



b1others best man and the bride was
attended.

A traveling ensemble of striking
tabric and color interest was worn by
the slender, fair-haired bride. A vel
4t suit in deep jade green was corn
Mimented by navy blue accessories in
1uding a pretty blouse of navy sheer
with narrow satin stripes of the greei1,

small-brimmed velour sailor hat
anc1 navy topcoat collared in grey wolf.
Pinned to the suit’s lapel was a frag
rant floral compliment of gardenias
aici violets.
For her daughter’s wedding
vpn Aivensleben was gowned in Moor-
croft blue crepe, with touches of eye
1t embroidery on the bodice, and
black hat and accessories. Mrs.
Murphy chose rich black aster crepe
¶ith hat en suite.

Immediately after the ceremony the
‘ide and groom left for Seattle on
. brief wedding trip and vill reside
hre on their return.

Mr. Murphy, a graduate of the
university of B. C. is well-known
among Vancouver’s younger legal fra

J trnity while his bride, who has be
me prominent in journalists’ circles
tiere during the past three years,
graduated from the University of
washington and is affiliated with

—
___._.Ab,—

-

4US. Honors
U.B.C Graduates

Praise for a former student of the
University of British Columbia, elec
trical and mechanical engineering de
partment, Edward 0. Lunn was
received today by Dr. H. V1cçrs,,head
of the department. flI — 35’

The American 1nstitute of Eke
trical Engineering, New York, favor
ably comments on the research
work carried out by Mr. Luna in
“Induction motor under unbalanced
condition.” His paper has been ap
proved for publication In the Zn
stitute’s journal, and for presenta
tion before the national convention.
Mr. Lunn Is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. David 0. Lunn, Hollyburn, West
Vancouver. He took his bachelor and
master degrees In 1930 and 1933.

Further honors have been paid to
the U.B.C. engineering department
through appointment of W. 0. RIch
mond. who graduated four or five
years ago, as lecturer in mechanical
engineering, Institute of Technology.
Boston.

Three former students hold fellow
ships In the California Institute of
Technology. They are Wilson IsfcRae,
Louis Rader and Angus Tregidga.

E. flNGINEERS

ELECT LOL. LETSON

Annual Meeting Held By
Profession Saturday in

01. H. F. G. Letson, well-known
University of B. C. faculty mem
ber, was elected president of the
engineering profession of B. C. at
the annual meeting in Hotel Geor
gia on Saturday afternoon.

Col. Letson succeeds Mr. G. S.
Eldridge. Other officers are: Vice
president, A. Vilatrup; members of
the council, C. V. Brennan, B. Red-
path, C. B. Webb and James Rob
ertson.

Colonel Letson is the managing
director of the firm ot’Letson &
Burpee, and is on leave of absence
as associate professor of mechani
cal engineering at the University
of B.C.

The new vice-president; Mr. Vii
atrup, was educated at the College
of Electrical Engineering at Copen
hagen, and after a six-year stay In
London came to Vancouver In 1911.
He has held a number of Important
appointments with the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company and ‘Is now
the acting plant manager for the
company.

Mr. Webb held a number of posi
tions with the Canadian National
Railways, and for the past twenty-
two years has been associated with
the Dominion Waterpower and
Hydrometric Bureau, of which he
Is now district chief engineer.

Mr. Redpath has held a number
of varying appointments in British
Columbia, and is now the assistant
to the general manager of the Van
couver Engineering Works,

Mr. Robertson joined the staff of
the Dominion Bridge Compahy In
Eastern Canada, and is now en
gineer of the Pacific division of the
company. He is chairman of the
board of examiners, structural
branch. Association of Professional
Engineers, B. C., and chairman of
the Vancouver branch of the En
gineering Institute of Canada.

Mr. Brennan is the assistant gen
eral manager of the Britannia Min
ing and Smelting Company.

—
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:j Murphy - von Alvensleleri ,‘Ø?JNptiaf5
Held Quiet’

With only the immediate family members present to witness the cere
iony, a marriage of wide interest took place quiet’ij this afternoon in which
(4e principals were Margaret, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AIvo von
lvensleben of Seattle, former well-known residents of Vancouver, and Mr.
penis Murphy Jr., twin son of Mr. Justice and Mrs. Denis Murphy of this
city and one of British Columbia’s best known families in legal circles.

Mr. Paul Murphy was his twin ‘• - - — -

N

——-.---.------—---- ‘ ,‘,—.

Picture of Stalin
Is Marred by

Prçiudice
HENRI BrTh±sse will long be

remembered for the first
Great War novel “Under Fire”

a grim sketch based upon his own
experiences. The war and the Rus
sian revolution destroyed the novel
ist of pre-war days and made him
decidedly Left Wing in sympathies.
Just before his death, Barbusse
completed a life of Stalin entitled,
“Stalin: A New World Seen
Through One Man.” This book wiil
attract many readers by its sub-
jeet and author, but will not add,o
the writer’s rcputation.!’( C -- ‘7’

It does contain a fair amouii of
Information (undocumented) about
one of t’ie world’s most powerful
figures, but it is cluttered up with
a series of irrelevant obiter dicta
upon the virtues of Soviet Russia
and the stupidity and criminality
of the rest of the world that mar
its artistic form. The author is
also blindly biased in favor of his
hero. Early in the book Trotsky is
introduced as “an obstinate and
verbose Menshevik,” and such
abuse is continuous. Lenin’s com
ment that “Trotsky was, perfectly
capable of producing nine good
solutions and a tenth disastrous
one” Is quoted, but its significance
is lost. Staling can do no wrong.
The final chapter describes this
superman as “strong and yet as
flexible as steel. His uower lies in
his formidable intelligence, the

I breadth of his knowledge, the amaz
ing orderliness of his mind, his
passion for precision, his inexorable
spirit of progress, the rapidity, sure
ness and intensity of his decisions

iand his constant care to choose the
right men.” Comment is superifu
1ous.

It is unfortunate that a writer
with the skill of Barbusse could - --

not have produced as penetrating .

a sketch of Stalin as ex-Prince -N
Mirsky’s brief life of Lenin. Until
such a book appears the present
life will be useful as an arsenal of
quotations and comments from the -

leading Boishevists and as an ob
ject lesson in how not to write a
biography. F. H. SOWARD.

“Stolin! A New World Seen
Through One Man,” by Henri
Barbvsse, trans(ated by Vyvywa

‘F1olland; Toronto: Macmillans in ‘5
wnada: .3.5O. - . .

The Student’s
By ALAN P. MORLEY .. -

-.1Once again the festive season reaches the UniversityB. C. two weeks ahead of the rest of the community.Downtown they still have 15 shopping days left, but in -60 hours we will be ripping open our little surprise packages,scanning their contents With the greatest —.-- - . - -- -of interest and feverIshly penning short - -notes filled with gratitude (?) in prettypink booklets to return to our kind benefactors. -

In other words, the Christmas .icani
itnsv-nusIwIrsninTIsauInssmnwans

—

inations are upon us again.
-C * C

Much Ado a w - U.B.C. Alumni Dance - VANCOUVER SUNbeen preparing for thi

____________________________

time of stress and trouble, The indus
,

-__________________ i ‘II.—. ‘4k j
early and late, while the prospectlv( A reunion of friend(”of college the class of Ats ‘2 l1l gathr’for jj()J,
trious Horatio Algers have been swottln1

dinner, on the occasion of theirChristmas Grads matched coppers in th days, a renewal of acquaintances,
tenth annual reunion. Members of Heads Engineers

library basement or strolled around to’ the remembrance of interesting the committee arranging the dinnercampus and dez)Joy
sunshine. 4{f /‘ r

anecdotes, will mark Friday even- are Mrs. R. H. Wilson, Miss Doris

_________

£_. 4verage people - Ing, December 27, when the Alumni Shorney, Miss5Jeannie Wilkinson Lleut.-Colonel H. P. G. Letson took Ime Association of the University of Brighouse, Miss Florence MeLeod, er the office of president of tie
though, wandered Into the reading room British ColumbIa will hold Its an- Mr. Bert Smith, Mr. Harold Hen- ;soclatlon of Professional Engin

refreshed our memories as to the location of the handiest nual party. The Commodore will derson



MONDAY, DECEMBER 9,

PR°F°R
E. Lloyd, University of British Columbia, on the

right discussing with Jacob Biely, faculty of U. B. C., the prac
tical management of poultry flocks, which Is broadáast over CRCV, We have a rising young diplomat at
Vancouver and CHWK, Chilliwack, every Monday evening at 8 the University of British Columbia in
o’clock on the B. C. Electric series of farm talks. Monday, December the person of John Gould, otherwise
9 Professor Lloyd wiiscuss with C. Heade YaleRoad, Sqrey, known as Jay.
“Poultry Breeding.” 4, J \ tJ ‘ç’ ! • A month ago Sidney Hermant of

Monday, December 16, ‘Plofessor LlaSrd an’ob Biely will die

t. cuss “Diseases and Other Poultry Problems.”
Toronto University visited the local

The lectures are broadcast from the B. - C. Electric auditorium,
campus on a debating tour. In an

Columbia street, New Westminster, and the public is invited to be Toront
interview with a Ubys

0 sey reported he mzde
present, hear and see the broadcast and take part In the discussion c some very indiscreet
hour which follows VS. U.B. statements. Not only

- ‘“•

-- T were U. B. C. co-eds

he said, but the Ubyssey greatly ex4 far superior to the Toronto variety,

‘%.Jar,o’rleS —

celled the “Varsity,” Toronto student
—

,, paper.
ti’’ In fact, according to Mr. Hermant

fj f%.h. —— -
the “Varsity” was probably the worst

By NORMAN HACKING. college paper in Canada whereas the
‘Ubyssey’ coulçl claim to rank among

FOR
five years those two gargoyles stared down at me and I never the highest.

saw them. One of them laughed and the other frowned. It was not On Mr. Herinant’s return to his

that I was more unobservant than most people, but just because i home town he was met by a delega

sever thought to look upwards when I walked up the steps of the tion of irate co-eds and student

library at the University of British Columbia.
editors who wished him to explain
his rash statements. He is still very

But one day I noticed them, carved in stone high up on the face of unpopular

the building, one on either side of the huge doorwaY. And then I Last week Jay visited Toronto on a

stopped and stared unashamed, and stopped other people and had them debating tour and was immediately

I stare too, because those gargoyles were something unusual greeted by reporters who questioned

On the left-hand side is a very elderly gentleman with very long him on the relative merits of the two

whiskers and very pop eyes. He is holding a giant tome in his hands, papers and also what he thought of

I and seems to have a distinct grouch with the world. Written on the the Toronto co-eds.

book is a word in Latin, but since I was never a Latin scholar, I can’t
Jay, remembering the dreadful

repeat it exactly. However, when translated, It means “fundamentalism.”
example of Sidney Hermant, express
ed himself with admirable discretion.

He pronounced To-

Now on the other side of thefor a long time. Obviously those Studeizt ronto girls to be the

doorway is a monkey, an ex blank spots called for two gar

I tremely unpleasant gargoylish sort goyles. DiplomaL eslIlS’ of U. B. C. Co.
‘ eds in the matter of

of monkey, and he is laughing Posterity can lay the blame for beauty and intimated

uproariously at the world. I the choice of subject at the feet of also that both were very beautiful.

imagine he is the kind of monkey the late William Jennings Bryan He also stated that the Toronto “Var-

men see after a bad drunk. And and his forensic enemy Clarence sty” was among the best of the col

the word over that laughing mon- Darrow. For in 1925, when the lege papers he had read on his tour.

key, when translated, means University library was under con- Toronto student editors thereupon

“evolution.”
struction, the famous ‘monkey considered their honor vindicated.

The sour old gentleman and his trial” was under way in Tennessee. Ubyssey editors were also pleased be

Ill-assorted companion intrigued
The two architects thought here cause Jay had only included the

me. Why were they there? I knew was something symbolic of the age. papers he had read on his tour in

that it was customary to place So the two gargoyles were carved his statement therefore the Ubyssey

• gargoyles on Gothic architecture, out, one to represent each of the could still claim to be superior to all

but I could not see why two such
protagonists in the great battle. I other Canadian college papers and can

fr particular specimens should adorn
Bryan stood for fundamentalism, quote Mr. Hermant as their reference.

-DarroW for evolution.
* * *

the local halls of learning. A thousand years from now Mr. The choice of Oliver Goldsmith’s

So I went to everybody that

should have known and asked for
Bryan and Mr. Darrow will only “She;. Stoops to Conquer” for this

be dim legends. Future university year’s Swing Play came as a distinct
surprise to the

Information. But everyone that students, however, will always be

able to look up at the carvings and Sbe Stoops student b o d y.
should have known did not even

know that the gargoyles existed. meditate what fools people were To Conquer” Many disapprove

Apparently they were the great In the dark dim distant past.
of the selection

campus mystery. And so for the sake of those
on the ground

r Of all the great and near-great future University students, i am ;that this play has been produced many
times before isv the city and that the

at the University, only John making the full explanation right

_________

Ridington, the librarian, had now. I feel very proud of myself, — -

actually ever seen the famous because save for my curiosity,

carvings’ that adorned his front posterity might never have found

___________

doorstep. out “the true and only reason.”

With some diffidence I broached
the mystery to him. What was the -.

reason for that choice of subject?
Arid even the great John Riding- -. . 4 & ChrisLuicseon-

ton didn’t know. He growled out CHRIST luncheon of the
a reply that he considered them
“neither a compliment to our- ‘-r

transportation and customs

selves nor. to our ancestors.” -

- bureau of the Board of Trade will

I refused to be dissuaded from
- be held Friday, December 20, at

my self-appointed task of “finding
Hotel Vancouver. Guest speaker

out the reason for things.”
. will be Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, head

I phoned up one of the architects
of the department of English, Uni

of the building, and he referred
versity of British Columbia. His

me to the other architect, and the
subject will be “A Christmas Ser

other architect referred me back
mon on a Text from Shakespeare.”

to the first one, who at last broke
The following will be I

down and confessed the whole dark
the musical pros Lmme: V.

mysterious secret.
McKay, . J. C

It seems that in the original
tenor; k.

plans there were no gargoyles at
Mr. H. King, c -- -
M. Richardson, vio._..

all, just two blank spots on the * *

wall. But when the building was
half-finished and the architects
looked at the work, they pondered

4> This year’s function is to be held at
the Commodore December 27, with
President and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean
and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean and
Mrs. F. M. Clement, Acting Dean and
Mrs. J. M. Turnbull, Dean Mary L.
Bollert and Hon. Dr. and Mrs. G. M.
Weir extending patronage.

The committee in charge of arrange
ments is headed by Mr. John Burnett,
alumni president, who Is being
assisted by the Misses Helen Crawford,
Gerry Whitaker, Dorothy McRae and
Messrs. Milt Owen, Lex McKillop, Dr.
Douglas Telford, Stewart Crysdale and
Maurice Clement. I

9i)ebaters,Cjoseni.
I ôhn Conway anAPv/n7 ittcji

baum, University of British Column
bia debaters, have
)een chosen by the

I U.B.C. Parliamen.
• ary Forum to te

““tthemma
“r Cup

- against
University of

Alberta in lldmon
ton, Jan. 17.

On the same
date, Peter Disney

Dorwin Baird
speak for the

? U.B.C. against a
. Manitoba Univer.

sity team in Van
couver, also for the

I. :J McGowan Cup.
John Conway This trophy

emblematic of the
debating supremacy of the four West
ern Canadian universities, and is
awarded on a point basis, each col
lege meeting two of the others.

Players’ Club will not be continuing
their policy of leadership.

However, the



Sprinkling his lecture with racy

anecdotes of the days when editors

burned the cranks of their own hand

resses, Dr. W. Kaye Lamb, Provin

ial A”-’t and Librarian, addressed
“‘er Institute Saturday

1. night on “Some
Pioneer Journals
a n d Journalists,”
comprising the his-

of British Col
-i journalism

e first Lt

ception in 1...3.
The newspaper

business S tarted
in B. C. with im
portation 0 f a
hand press by
the first Roman
Catholic Bishop
of Vancouver Is
land, Bishop Dc
mers, an event
C 0 Zfl In only as

cribed to the year 1856, but for
which, stated Dr. Lamb, he is un
able to find any authority to place
earlier than 1858.

The peak of the Fraser River gold

rush saw several journalistic enter

prises spring into being, but undoubt

edly the first news sheet in B. C. was

printed on this French press with

• French type, but in the English lang

uage, and edited by an exiled French

count, Paul de Garro.

VICTORIA GAZETTE
Professional printing worked its way

ziGrth from California and made its

debut ‘here with the establishment çd
the Victoria Gazette by three Caflfor

r nians, Colunibus Bartlett, H. C. Wil
liston aud .1. W. Towns, In 1858. They
later sold out.

On December II. 1858, appeared
the first numJer of the first news

—1

BRYNELS GOING EAST
Bernard Brynelsen, President of the

University of British Columbia
4 student body, will leave Priday for

Kingston, Ontario, to attend the anJ nual meeting of the National Federa
tion o Canadian University Studej
at Queen’s University. While In the
east he wllJ y1slt ther unive.r1
centres. -U1 f’d

paper in B. C.. now surviving, the
Victoria Colonist, then called the
British Colonist.
Its editor and publisher hailed from

native Nova Scotia as plain William
Alexander Smith, but arrived in Vc
toria with the startling cognomen,
later to become famous in B. C. poli
ties, of Amer de Cosmos. He acquired
this name by an act of the Californian
legislature.

The followIng year, because of the
Colonist’s outspoken criticism of the
governnent, Governor Douglas intro
duced a law requiring all newspapers
to post a $4000 deposit as a guarantee
of good behaviour.

Soon 1). W. Higgins, afterward to
be speaker of the B. C. legislature,
started the Chronicle.

ON MAINLAND
First newspaper on the mainland,

and the second in B. C. to survive till
today, was the New Westminster Brit
ish Columblan, edited by John Rob-
son, former C. P. H. paymaster.

The year 1865 saw establishment
of two papers in Nanaimo, and the
Cariboo Sentinel in Barkervlfle. The
smallest advertisement in the gold
rush sheet cost $5, each copy sold
for $1, and its editor was paid $150
a week.
It was printed on Bishop Demers’

old press, which saw service in Vic
toria, Barkerville, Yale and Kamloops
before it was placed, a few years ago,
in the museum of a Victoria convent.

In 1866, claimed Dr. Lamb, the first
era of British Columbian journalism
ended with the coming of the tele
graph. This brought about the amal
gamation of the Chronicle and the
Colonist In Victoria, as the two, singly,
could not afford to pay for the wire
service.

NEW RECTOR - -

- AT ST. MARYS
cm-

St. Mary’s Anglican Church, Ker

risdaie, has secured a successor to its

late rector, Rev. C. S. McGaffin, re

signed through ill-health, in the-- person of Rev.
James H. Craig,

LA., B.D., who
will be inducted

r there Tuesday next
at 8 p.m.

Induction will be
ip charge of Arch
bishop A. U. de
Pencier, who will
be assisted by

. Archdeacon F. C.
aeathcote and
other clergy. The
preacher for the
service will be the

Rev. James II. Rev. F. H. Wilkin
Craig son. Refreshments

and a social hour will close the func
tion.

Mr. Craig is the son of Dr. W. W.
Craig, a former rector of Christ -

Church well remembered here. The
new rector took academic work In
King Edward High School and his
B. A. degree in 1925 at U.B.C. Later
from Toronto University he secured
his M.A. and from Trinity CoUege,
Toronto, the B.D. degree. Included in
his academic work, was a two-year
term teaching the Vernon B. C. High
School.

For the past five years and a half
Mr. Craig has been rector of St. Luke’s
Church and . Dean of residence in
Huron College,- 1ondon, Ontario.

A if” .i Called to the

EARL J, VANCE, Vancouver law
student, will be called to the

bar In Victoria on Monday. He is
a graduate in arts from the Uni
versity of British Columbia and
studied law in the office of Geri.
J. A. Clark, K.C. He passed his
final examinations in June; but bad
to wait for his call until he had
completed his time.

Says Geography
Aids_Progress

___

-,

: Profeis Fl’. T. Logan De
scribes Its Influence on

. Vt ‘t-I1 _‘) ‘0
“On the- whole, ge graphy has

been a spur to human progress.

Its difficulties - have made man

more determined to conquer

them,” said Professor If. T. Logan,

of the University of British Co

lumbia in a lecture on the “In

fluence of Geography on History”

before the University Extension

Society In the Girls’ Central

‘, School, yesterday evening. -

•
., ‘As one mr has said, ‘There Is Ut)

doubt that man moves forward be
cause Nature kicks him behind,” he
aald.

Professor Logan traced the relation

ship between geography and hlstoiy
from the early Stone Age of 50,000
years ago to the present era of modern
civilization.

Even In Industry, geography had an
Influence, and a scientist had pre

dicted that the centres of population -

of the future would be around Swit

zerland fld the Rocky Mountains,
where the main supplies of water

power lay.
In early history, geography played

a more important part. The stone
ae man thrived in the warm periods.
between the third and fourth ice, age.

- But when the polar cap came down,
he hacj to flee before it, or hide in
caves. Geography almost crushed out
man when the Ice drifted down to
Switzerland.

To the south of the Mediterranean,
however, in the vaileys of the Nile,
and the Tigris, and the Euphrates,
there was a different geographic en
vironment. Here was sunlight, and
abundant water, and rich soil, and

showed how history repeated ILselt

In the settlement of the New WorkL
The first colonies were again on the

seaboard, and gradually as new paths

were explored, the population moved

into the vast continent by road.s, and

covered wagons, and railways.

In the ancient worlds, boun4aries
were determined by geography. The

Romans fixed the limit of their em

pire In Europe on the borders of the

Rhine and the Danube.’
But in the modern world, geogra

phy did not play such a’ large, part.

and science and politics had united

t0 make the natural boundaries less

and less barriers. To-day there were

human boundaries. Geography had

less and less influence.
Geography had a definite effect on

the character of people. The British.

had developed their Independence be

cause of the isolation and safety im

posed on them by the sea.
Professor Logan dealt with- the in

fluence of geography on peace and
war. Nature had been unkind to the
human race in many ways. Geography

had been a divisive force. It had

given men different colors, It had

st them in groups, and taught them
different languages.

Also In the distribution of natural
resources, Nature had been unfair,
but It was the duty of man to over
come these - barrIers that had been
set up, the professor said.

J. L. Watson, president of the
society, was in the chair.
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Dr. W. aye Lamb

EDUCATIONIST
i*.-VIS ITS CITY
£

___

: eorganlzlng of eldnieiit’ãry
education In England is proceed.

- Ing with great success, states” Dr.

-
- Frederick H. - Spencer of London,

England, and former inspector of
schools for th5 London County
Council, who Is a guest at the
Empress Hotel to-day.

- Fully 80 per cent of the schools
n the Lonon area have been
reorganized under the Hadow scheme,

-



4RCIIIVIST REVIEYIS

JOURNALISM IN B. C.

Historical Background of
West Neglected, He

Declares.
Declaring the earliest British Co.

lumbia journal, the Anglo-Anieri
can at Victoria, to be the first
newspaper in Canada west of On
taio, Dr. Kaye Lamb. provincial
archivist, addressed a meeting of
the Vancouver Institute held at
the University Saturday evening.

“The historical background of
journalism in Western Canada has
been seriously neglected,” Dr. Lamb
said. “The only existing historical
accounts seem to be those written
by journalists, - and unfortunately
these statements are not accur
ate.”

The first printing press was
brought to British Columbia some
time between 1856 and 1858, Dr.
Lamb declared. It was imported
from the United States by Bishop
Demers, and was used to print the
solitary issue of the Chronicle.
Fifty copies of the two-page
pamphlet were run off, he said.

Journalism in British Columbia
was a direct offshoot of the gold
rush in California, the speaker
continued. Some printing was done
in that state as early as 1833, In
the Spanish language.

Printing spread north along the
Pacific coast shortly after that
time. Finally, in 1858, the first
weal British Columbia journal was
published by Messrs. H. C. Willis-
ton, C. Bartlett and J. W. Towne.
Unpopularity of American citizens

- after the ‘San Juan boundary dis
g pute forced them to close down a
ri year later, Dr. Lamb said.

Although several papers were
commenced at approximately the
same time, only two have survived

• until the present day—the British
Columblan at New Westminster,

• founded as the Times In 1860, and
the Victoria Colonist.

“A province worthy of a future
should have a profound interest in
its past,” Dr. Lamb concluded.

I ‘J — ‘‘ ., ‘

“At Cràsby’

The Student’s Angle
SuN a ALAN P. MORLEY l): /:

I have spent some time in the last couple of weeks in— I
vestigating the University of B. C. “honor system.”

Until this term, When I was called to sit on the Disciplire
Committee and pass judgment on my
erring fellow students, I, like the majority
of emdergrads, was content to accept it on
faith, without really finding out what it
meant. But now that I have found out
what it really is, I don’t want any
part of it.

You may call it an “honor” system if
you like, but I maintain it is more of a
“dishonor” system than anything else.

C C * -
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On Faith I doubt if there is one
student on the campus who

realises what be is doing when he auto
matically votes for Its continuance each
year. I know there Is not one who actually
lives up to it, and I am glad of it.

For the basis of the honor system is
that it sacrifices private to public morality.
Every man on the campus pledges himself to be an unpaid
stool-pigeon when he votes for it at the annual Alma Mater
meeting. He agrees to report any violations of campus laws
he witnesses to the proper authorities.

Of course no one does it. I, for one, would be ashamed
of my college if they did. / .‘

Q(’—’
S C C

Scotllaws The trouble with the honor system Is that.
J J it is one of those idealistic conceptions like

prohibition. Good enough In Itself. it cannot be enforced,
and as long as we pay lip service to it, we encourage Our-’
selves to break ot,her and more needful rules that can and
ought to be enforced. We become “scofflaws.”

But the main objection to the honor system lies in the”
fact that it leads to the disorganization of the whole stU
dent body.

When the honor system was brought In, its short-sighted -
sponsors abolished, not only the means, that had previously
been used to enforce student discipline, but the means-that
had been responsible for the efficient organization andY
correlation of all University activities. They cut out the
“marshal” system. ....

• _* * S ‘.4

Marshals For the marshals were only Incidentally con-.
cerned with discipline. They were originally -

created for the purpose of organizing the student .nampaign.
of 1922, the greatest organized effort of the University to
this day. V V

-

And it was for the purpose of the efficient working out.-.
of undergraduate projects that they were kept -on.. - How-.
efficiently they did their work, any old-timer on the campus -

can tell you, and the mute evidence of our present ineffective;
decentralization will support him. .

In the days of the marshal system Varsity- got things -

done. Now we don’t. V

In -the coming term we have many important projects’-

to be put over. There Is Homecoming, our Coming of Age.

- celebrations, and the needed Student Union Building. We

must revive the old marshal system, or something like it, if.

we are going to succeed.

_______

- - -

___.-
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Christmas Work Is- Going’
‘Full Swing; Powers Are

Swi.._Sf
Christmas exaninatlons, always a

Varsity studeRt’s bugaboo this time
of the year, plus Injuries may rob
the collegians of their last chance
to take Rowing Club at Broqkton
Point tomorrow afternoon, / f ‘“

The Point Grey boys will not ojily”
have Captain Barry Pearson on the
sidelinqs but Griffin and Porter will
also be out. In addition t. these
three, the odd player will be grind
ing over his exam papers about the
same time that “Buck” Yeo blows
his first whistle.

Varsity’s lone consolation is that
the three-quarter line -will be Intact
to meet the Clubbers. Joe Andrews
will do the hooking In the serum’
and. Bill Lee will take over Pear.
son’s duties. Colthurst has been Fe-’
called to fill one of the missing
spots in the forward wall.

- Should the students trim Rowing
Club tomorrow, they will be tied for
the lflifler Cup with the Rowers but
according to the lineup the Coal
Harbor men are fielding, expCrts

they can’t see the league leaders
losing.

A few changes will be made to
the Club’s fifteen. Shannon, who
played three-quarter for most of the
season, made such a good job of
working in the serum that he’ll re
main a forward. Green and Kimsi
mont will return to service, thus
strengthening the Club’s three-
quarter line considerably. ‘

Captains Pearson and Jack Rob- ,. ‘ -

ertson decided that Yen will handle ‘;-- -, - V

the game and the kick-off is slates .. V - ‘
for 2:45 In the Oval. : -

Prior to this attraction New
Westminster and North Shore AU- ‘----.

Black Seconds will meet in a second -

division battle to decide who will
win the Bell-Irving trophy.

Arthur J. Johnson Is
‘8’ ‘ ‘4’ ‘4.

Named as Rhodes Scholar

Native Son of Vancouver For Oxford
Has Splendid Record

- —

“

‘-
atU.B.C. I

Worked as “Spark Chaser” I
in Woods to Pay His -- 1.

Tuition Fees. -‘

ARTHUR Joseph Johnson,’ 20,

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

Johnson, 319 Woodstock
avenue, was chosen as 1936 Rhodes
Scholar from British Columbia at
a meeting of the selection commit
tee Saturday evening. The scholar
ship is valued at £400 per year for

two years, with an optional third
year with the approval of the
Rhodes’ trustees.

- Johnson, who was born in Van
couver, graduated from U. B. C.
last May with first-class honors In
economics and history, and is now
studying there for his M.A. degree.
He attended South Vancouver High

______

School under the principalship of ‘‘:

Mr. J. T. B. Palmer, and enrolled ARTHUR J. JOHNSON.”

at the Univertlty of-B. C. in the -

fall of 1931.
In four years ‘at the University ! ,1’

-• DJohnson compiled a record ad
mirably suited to the requirements
of the Rhodes Ideal. In addition td /‘University Women smaintaining a four-year scholastic
average of approximately 85 per
cent., he was president of the HIe Christmas Party
torical Society, captain ‘and adju
tant of the Canadian Officers’ The annual Christmas party of
Training



AST week Art Johnson was just
an ordinary student but now
he’s a Rhodes scholar and

Exhibit A on the campus. He’s an
unassuming chap who is continu
ally on the move. His activities in
the library seem to be confined ex
clusively to ascending and descend
lag stairs, but it is reasonable to
suppose that a consistent 85 per
center must spend some time in a
stationary attitude over his books.
Even the least conceited Rhodes
winner might pardonably indulge

[ In a bit of a strut, but not this one.
When congratulated he. dons a
sheepish grin and looks intently
at his shoes.

/2.
To a casual o server the Univer

sity of B. C. might be considered
dead these days, but actually the
centre of activity has simply shifted
from cafe to• library. From the
gallery of the auditorium the view
i, one of rows of bent heads and
scratching pens, with a few profes
sors pacing like sentries up and
down the aisles. The people who
will enter the ring tomorrow are
feverishly studying in the library1 and carrels are at a premium.

A word of explanation about the
1 carrels. They are little cells for
study in solitary confinement, along
the east wall of that dungeon filled
with books, known as the stacks
(stacks being a plural or singular
noun, according to taste). Each
cell is equipped with monastic sim

I plicity—chair and table—and they
are occupied until all hour of the
night. 4fr

Some ‘pepI “r,eome J
tached to these cubby holes. On
the walls appear facetious labels
like “Snug Haven” and “Dewdrop
Inn,” and on one is the touching
little verse:

And when I die
Don’t bury me at all

Just let me lie
In this carrel.

So perhaps some mute, inglorious
Milton may rest beneath the floor,
the muter the better.

One of the education students,
on his teaching tour, was told to
give a lesson to a public school
class on “Game Birds.” He arrived
on the scene with a canary in a
cage which he had brought five
miles on the street car, no doubt
to illustrate that pheasants and
partridges were similarly equipped
with wings and beaks. He began
his lesson, but after the first few
sentences the canary burst into
song. School children being what
they are, he didn’t dare to admit
defeat and take the cage outside,
so the period developed into a
lively contest.

4
rTwenty
Years ‘Ago

(From the Files of
The Province in 1916)

,JanUary 10.

IMMEDIATE
action with a view

to raising a company for the
proposed Western Universities

Battalion was approved yesterday
at a meeting of the students of the
University of British Columbia. Dr.
F. F. Weabrook, president, said he
was sure a company could be re
cruited, and other speakers en
dorsed his remarks, among them
Lleut. H. T. Logan, who has been
actively connected with the recruit
ing movement in connection with
the McGill University Corps.

.* .5 S

Greets
Students at
Re-Union

+
There will be a

never - ending
line-up around
the table of Miss
Bollert, the Uni
versity of Brit
IsIs Columbia’s
gracious Dean of
Women Friday
night of this
week at the
Commodore, for
then it is that
the local univer

• sity’s Alumni AS
sociation will en
tertain at its an
nual Christmas
re-union dance.
Students from as
far back as 1916
will rub elbows
with graduates
of the class of ‘35
and will receive
a pleasant word
of greeting from
the Dean of Wo
men whose per
sonal interest In
the students
sharpens her re
markable mem
ory for names
and fsees. Tick
ets for the af
fair are limited
to 800 and may
be obtained at

I the Commodore
before the party.

MEMORIAL TO DEAN
BROCK IS PLANNED

DEAN DANIEL BUCHANAN
of the Arts De’,artment of the Urnversity of British Columbia will bethe guest speaker on Sunday at 7:30
p.m. in St. Andrew’s - WesleyChurch at a men’s service sponsoredby the A.O.T.S. Club of the church.Dean Buchanans subject will ,e“lflan, Science and Religion.” Musicwill be provided by a male chorusled by Sydney W. Kelland, and W.W. Knight will be soloist.

Sunday morning Dr. Willard
j Brewing will preach on “The ChurchAs a Promoter.” Edythe Lever

Uawes will sing “God- Is OurRefuge” (Ward-Stephens).
The special speaker at the Young

People’s Fellowship in the churchhall at 5:15p.m. will be Rev. Bruce
G. Gray of West Point Grey United
Church.

LANTERN TALK
Mr. Scarr will give a “scissorstalk” on “Ships,” and will illustrate

- the subject with lantern slides, at
the Golden Rule lantern meeting in
the St. Andrew’s-Wesley Community Centre on Sunday evening.

Two more certificates for comple
tion of the Scripture Memory Course
vu be presented at this servIce.

Pv’’tfC

Students’ Union Building,
Costing $150,000, Is

Objective.
A Students’ Union building on

the campus of the University of
B. C. as a memorial to the late
Dean and Mrs. R. W. Brook, lsnow
being planned by a committee of
students, faculty and citizens. It
is hoped that this building will be
erected in connection with the
twenty-first anniversary celebra
tions of the University next year.

Such a building has long been
planned and desired by students,
and a sum of $28,000 has already

-; been raised, It is expected that the
completed structure will Cost at
least $150,000.

The memorial building will be
used for an administrative centre
for all student activities. It will
also Include common rooms for
men and women and a ball room:
for use in connection with Univer
sity functions.

Mr. Bernard Brynelsen, president
of the Alma Mater Society of the
University, is now visiting Eastern
Canadian and American cities, in
teresting friends of the late Dean
and Mrs. Brook in the project. The,:mll committee Is also In

1 touch wlth the University and gov
I ernment of Hongkong wifl, ‘--‘-‘“

Tean Binlwas closely associated.
In connection with the campaign

for raising funds, the Alumni Asso
ciation Council Intends to pledge

• graduates to raise at least $10,000.
Othere public bodies throughout
Canada will participate In the
plafls.

Through the
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Oetr 100 U. 13. C. Stu&rnts
#3cs’rt for Outlying Points
‘Rome for Christmas” is the new Among the large number going to

tu- the Okanagan are Pauline Patterson,song of the out-of-town a
Margaret Miller, Elspeth Lintott, Vic

ate at the University of B. C. who tor Gray, Alda Clarke, Margaret
.r excitedly phoning steamship Hughes, and William Blair, who are
Jces and studying railway time going to Penticton. Summerland Is

the destination of Gerald Bowering,ie between exams and essays. Walter Charles, Dulce Fosberry, Bill
TO WINNIPEG Laidlaw, and Frank Waldron. Travel-

Among those travelling long dis- ling to Kelowna are Marjorie Stiell,
Zoe Browne-Clayton, Mary Battenances are Dave Crawley who bury, Bob Knox, Malcolm “hapin,

v1sit winnipeg during the holidays Reginald Haskins, Gordon Finch,
Elaine Skene who Is travelling Cohn McLaren and Ernest Hughes-

Games. Doreen Agnew will be goingr4calgary. Harry Johnson wm °
to Vernon. Mary Gllmer Is travelling

ge’to Calgary for Chnstnias. to Oliver. Lois Still goes to Rutland.
‘e largest contingent of students Eleanor Green, Angelo Provenzano
1- as usual, heading for Vancouver and Frank Edwards go to Cranbrook.

island. The major- Among those going to Nelson are
Ity of these will be David Smith, Jim Orr, WiUlam Parker
stopping at ‘Ito- and Elizabeth Carrie. Helen Parker,
torla. Among these Charles Parker, Keith Middleton,
are Patricia Hem- George Nicholson and James Arm

Higgs, Kay Ker- will welcome Glenn Mason and Roy
berow, Peggy strong are going to Revelsoke. Trail

mode, Joan Whar- Morel. Mary Murrell Is going to
ton, Mary young, Creston, Roy McLelsh and John Davis

to Kimberly, Alan Lunn to Quesnel,Elaine Adam, May Wilfred Rudkla to Kaslo and RobertDi c kson, Eleanor McAllister to Rossland.smith, Jean Boil- Alair Lips Is travelling to Terrace,I nell, Constance Maurice Lambert, John McKenzie.( lj Brown, Joan P1fl Howard Alexander and Carl flarisen\\ \ ‘shorn, Janet Bailey, to Prince George. Mary Matthews,

______

)-) j-j Mu r Ia 1 Chave, Jack Davis, Thomas Dahm, DavieMuriel Chave, Fulton and John Wilkinson go to
étrice Hastings, Jonn Hemmmgsen, Kamloops.
siflam Holbourne, Frank Stev, Alan Harrison Is going



The Students’ Angle
N Bp ALAN P. MORLEY

Last week Harry Joiner, the staff photographer, and Iscoured the U. B. C. campus and laboratories in search ofco-ed scientists, the city desk having indicatei that it mightbe In a receptive mood for a good story onfemale translt-squiners and h1g4iejon
wizards. , -t ‘Like alt’ôther uiiUergraduatas, I havelong been conscious of co-eds in khaki orwhite overall coats, scurrying around the
science buildings, a-nd naturally supposedthey were embryo scientists of one sort or
another. You may imagine my surprise
when the faculty members I interviewed
agreed, on the whole, that there were no
women scientists,

. C S

But Wb However, Harry picked up
-‘ a few Interesting shotsand I got a story of sorts, which went toshow that, though the co-eds do dabble in Alan P. --- the mysteries of science, they cannot or donot arise to the higher levels of the scientific professions,Since then the matter has stuck in the back of my mind.I wanted to know why. Now I thinl I have found out.

- - It happened thus: Harry gave me cQples of the excellentpictures he had made that I might present them to the• obliging young ladles who had allowed us to snap them atwork. Among them was one of a co-ed -peering industriouslythrough a microscope at som unidentified fragment ofcreation.
It was a lovely picture. The delieate mechanism stoodout clear and distinct. The lights and shades set off andintensified each other In a most artistic manner, and thepicture, as all good pictures should, told a complete storywithout words.

Feminine Angle But soehow its recipient dId not
definitely dissatisfied—in fact, she didn’t like It all. Atfirst I was puzzled, till she took pity on my dumbness andpointed out its defects in words of one syllable. Then I got It.And she was quite right. Being a very pretty girl, she objectedto being displayed to the public gaze as a mere mop of curlyhair and the corner of one cheek, with a couple of stray.tresses straggling across it.

Of course a mere man would never have noticed that.He would have been absorbed In and satisfied by the purebeauty of the machine itself. And in that lies the secret ofwomen scientists being so rare.
No woman can love a machine.

Personal Equation 9’e te0n
ual operation of apparatus, the women are superior to men,professors admitted. But In the higher flights of scientificimagination, in the intuitive feeling for the potentiaJjtjes ofthe Inanimate, the men are far and away superior.A man can love a machine. He can bury himself in a jobas no woman ever can.

A dynamo, a retort, a crucible, an engine, can be wife andchild to a man. The direction of a process, the accomplish.jnient of an operation, can be food and drink to him. Thatis why men are the great scientists and women are only the
- laboratory drudges.

For the women need a human angle to call forth theirbest work. They must be intezested in someone, not something. When it comes to the personal equation, they are asfa ahead of men as they are behind in chemical equations.

Thr&flhfllfld
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I HAVE beor me the current issu, ofihe

Ubyssey, orgai of the students at the
local seat of the higher learning. It ap

pears that last week the columnist of the
morning paper, Mr. Kelley,

CHALLENGE. took occasion to slam the
University because it hired

an American as athletic supervisor, and said
that even a 75 per cent. perfect instructor of
Canadian origin would be better than a
100 per cent, foreigner.

Now, therefore, the Ubyssey leads off with
an editorial headed: “Pray Why Not?” It
says the attitude of the morning paper is
very narrow. In the th’st place it is worth
pointing out that It i not the attitude of the
News-Herald, it is only that of their

- columnist—with which no paper necessarily
agrees. Anyhow, it goes on to assert that
the ‘practice of favoring one’s own country
men . . . lowers the standard of compe
tence ....“

This of the tmyssey is inexcusable. There
Is no need to go to the U. S. for a superin
tendent of athletics. Canada Is full of com
petent men, and after all, a superintendent
of athletics is not a necessity to a University,
he is a luxury. They don’t really have to
have one, but if they feel they must, he
should certainly be a Canadian product. If
they can’t find one they should wait until
they can.

There Is here, perhaps, an echo of the
feelings that people who have been edu
cated at the expense of British Columbia
have found It difficult to obtain employment
fitting to their achievements In this country
and must go to the United States for a
living. There is, perhaps, a feeling that the
University of British Columbia should recip
rocate In some small way,

AlusI
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Election of Slate
To Senate.

A programme for active partici

- patton by graduates In administra

tion of the University of B. C. was

outlined by Mr. J. N. Burnett, presi
dent of the Alumni Association,
Hotel Georgia, on Friday.

“The University Is old enough,” IMr. Burnett declared, “for gradu-1
ates to control its destinies. We
can best accomplish this object by
acquiring majority control of the
Senate. Under the University Act,1
fifteen members of the Senate are
elected at large by members of1
Convocation. The Alumni Associ
ation intends to present a slate of
fifteen candidates, pledged to sup--
port the wishes of all graduate
b’odies in the province.

“In the past there has been a
deplorable apathy towards convo
Ca on elections, and as a result
many members elected to the Uni
versity Senate have been quite un-:

-- familiar with the problems In
‘olved.Spiral Shaft A solid slate of graduates on

Senate will have far-reaching

To Drain Campus - isequences, for not only does the
nate control the academic poli
ch.5 of the University, but It elects

The University campus, playing members to the board of gov
field and grounds, covering ap- erz1s, which controls administra

proxImately 400 acres, will no longer lion .nd faculty appointments. At

be subject to flooding when tile new the pesent time only five out of
thirty members of the Senate are

drainage project now under way is graduas of the University of B.
C.”completed. ,

a Mr. jrnett announced a revivalA feature of e new pro
spIral 230 foot shaft, the only one of of intexest In graduate activities
Its kind In Canada and the second throughout the interior. The

on this continent. The first Is in Alumni Association has been placed
use on the Ware,lvear Boston, on a new constitutional basis, and

am a consequence all branches nowMass.
- inLij ‘from the land have an active part in its affairs.Water dra

through near-sur ace pipes, Is car- Reports from branches were pre
rEed to the shaft and Instead of sented, showing that throughout
dropping siraight runs down the the province, the chief grievance is
spiral grooves of the shaft, a feeling that the University Is

At the bottom It connects with a much confined to Vancouver. West
tunnel, 425 feet long, leading to Kootenay Alumni branch showed
the beach below the Point Grey that at least two-thirds of high
wireless station. The shaft Is situ- school graduates In the district at
ated in a small swamp just east tend the University of Alberta. In
of. the Marine Drive bridge which order to help remedy this, the
was washed out in last January’s Alumni Council determined to
flood, make erection of dormitories on
,It was expected that the work the University of B. C. campus a

would have been completed sooner, definite objective for the future.
but shifting sand was encountered,

• slowing up the job. The shaft will
• be completed next week and work on

-

Navy to Meet New Westminthe cement lining will follow. The
• project will be In operation before

• I Stat’ at Admirals Rd. Grounc‘the end of January. 1 in Feature HereThe work - has been carried out
• under the direction of Commissioner ‘V

-_ rç( f%q iE. A. Cleveland of the Vancouver I
Sewerage and Drainage Board, ‘OLD MA TCIIand’ As Ifl5ected by Hon. A. Wells

Gray, Minister of Lands, Friday.

A I. L E D



- THE VANCOtJ SN Vancouver’sOi

__________o I u m , SUNSHINE FROM THE
‘By BETTY CO-ED SEA FOR HUMANS

_________

IWhile the rest of Vancouver lain a
dizzy whirl of gay colored lights and HOW U. B. C. SCIENTISTS ARE WRESTINGaparkflng Christmas trees the cam
pus at the University of British Co- NATURE’S BOUNTY FROM THE PACIFIC
lumbla has settled down to a three
weeks’ rest. Exams all over and es- By lAMES DYER most brilliant chemists ever turned
says turned In, students have gone Out of t’he algae, minute plant life, I out by U.B.C., later went to Ger
home to wrap Christmas presents, stir floating on the bosom of the Pacific I many to continue his studies, on a

I scholarship provided by the Na-plum puddings and generally joy Ocean, comes concentrated sunshine tional Research Council.themselves. Only a few wisps of grey to Improve the strains of C Now Biely, despite limited equip
are left, with here and there a stray tect the health, from university authorities, Is deep in.Janitor or a furtive student who can’t
bear to stay away from the library, step up the vl researches Into the merits of pilchard

oil, He has been at It more or lessThe early part of the week, how- Ity of humans. constantly since 1927, when a lacWever, saw the campus full of life. A marvel of the i business man, interested In the possihe end of exams Is celebrated In aI. variety of different bounty of nature, bilities of the oil as an adjunct to

fog clinging to the deserted buildings poultry and to pro- A ment and a limited appropriation

Earn” ways. Some dance on supplemerited by poultry rations, sent samples of oil.
to the university laboratories andtables chanting their the genius of supplied cash to conduct the fIrstS glee, all unmindful ofRectioj

the exasperated looks scientists. It helps investigations.
of the 1o have still to write, and to give British
are immersed in last minute cram- Columbia a YOUUI - COMMERCIAL END

Dr. Chalmers and Mr. Gallaugher,suing. Others sneak dejectedly away and pg I who became interested In pilchardto the bus with a look of failure writ- dustry, the refin
ten all over them. And then there big of P all on their return from their post-
was the freshman who strode out of a t_
his Economics exam and announced I fl c graduate studies and co-operated
firmly, “Well, I’m through and I’m building, located , , ‘with Biely in some of his early re-’
going down town and not going home a short distance , . search, are now deep In the commcr
Liii I get a job.” off the campus of the University of clal end of It.

“But,” asked a startled co-ed, British Columbia, may .be seen, itt
Western Chemicals Industries Ltd.,“aren’t you even going home for the research experiments conducted

Vhrlstmasi” by members of the Faculty of Agri- wkcse fine, refinery Is still as yet un
e * culture, a partial, but illuminating completed, stands at the foot of

Then there was the Players’ Cluiq explanation of the process by which Conierclal Drive, on Burrard Inlet, .

member gazing reflectively out of the the algae from the ocean’s bosom -as a’ monument to their enterprse.
window one day when suddenly he Is converted into dollars and cents It Is some of their money, as well as I
cried: “A horse! A horse!” for the poultry farmer—how, given that of other people now interested

No one heeded, believing he had time for the education of the public in the growing business of processing i
just decided to break into rehearsals mind, It can be converted Into new pllcharci oil, that helps keep Biely’s -

for the Spring Play, health for humans, ehnilnating rick- chick-breeding batteries In fullswing.
A Horse “But it really is a ets, bane of childhood, ouiiding The Industrialists, of course, see I

horse,” he Insisted, strong bodies for future generations, ether angles to pllchard oil besidesA Horse! “and there it a real Prom the green life of the sea to that of breeding better chicks. Pu- I
woman riding it.” So the poultry ranch may seem a long- chard elfIs already extensively used

they looked and sure enough a beanti jump. It Is no farther than that by Western chick breeders and is
ful grey horse was trotting calmly from the quiet, academic life-of the Invading Eastern markets as Well, I.
across the parking grounds. Students campus to the bustle of Vancou- forcing out the Inferior brands of -,

streamed out of- the “Caf” In order to waterfront, cod liver oil now used there for
get a closer look at the wondrous
beast. PILCH&RD REF ER

Inking With chtck rations.
But the paint and soap manufac-’* * * The braIns of the scientist makes turing industries also know p1lchaThe beginning of holidays means the first jump but a step. The see- oil, and have taken and are takijthe beginning of Work for fraternity ond Is done In two steps, from the large quantities of the productrushing chairmen. The anual fresh- ea to the pllchard fisheries of the Doctors Gallaugher and Chalmers Iman rushing season officially opened Pacific Coast employing many Brit.. n as of other refineries on ‘ •Thursday, the last day ‘of exams, and ish Columbi

, to the pllchard oil
will continue until the middle of refineries of Vancouve; where raw This diversification enabled the oilJanuary. All fraternity rushing func-’ ill, which formerly was exported tO refiners to send the finest part oftions are strictly “stag” and the rush- United States plants, is now processed their yield to the chick breeders. Onlytrig chairmen are staying awake .ocally, giving employment to many oil With a high vItamin content is sonights trying to think of really orig- Imore Brtlsh Coluinbians,
na1 parties. The algae form the food of the

used. 011 whIch may be equally fine
The desired freshmen are going to smallest fish In the sea; the smallest In other respects, but Is deficient in

be showered with Invitations to go fIsh are the natural prey of the vitamin content, goes to the paint
bowling, skating, hiking, larger fish, down to the largest fish makers, from Victoria to Halifax. The

Rushing to play bridge, to go to of ail. stearine, or crude matter which Is
shows or to spend It Is from the algae that the

left after the refining process, gocs
to the soap makers.Season weekends in summel of the sea gain their $tore of thatcamps, up G r 0 US( most essential of all things to all REAL DRAMA

Mountain or in Seattle. The holidayl forsus of life—vitamin D, the “sun- But It is In the breeder batterieswon’t be a lazy time for some fresh shine vitamin,” as science calls It. at the University, arid at the Pi-Incmen. They’ll be lucky If they get an
There are thousands of dollars in Rupert experimental station thesleep at all.

________

Pllchard oil for the poultry Industry. Department of Fisheries, where rats-

_____

Canada’s hen and chick population in are used as subjects, that the real1933 was nearly 55,000,000, In 1934 drama ,of pilchard oil Is played.Dr. Weld, Graduate It had grown to 55,500,000, Ia still batteries make up the equip-Of U.BC., Appointed grow1g, while Its worth In dollars and ment at the University. In separatecents had jumped from $28,856,000 compartments, batches of from aProfessor to $30,529,000, A healthy hen, worth dozen to two dozen chieks are treat-53 cents In 1933, was worth 55 cents ed daily. Their basal rations are aIik,
an. —‘(P)—4)r to its owner last year. Chemically compounded,

B. Weld, assistant professor of oil universally used, will ëbàtdhot chicks receives, inphysiology at the University of Increase the wealth Of Canadas addition to the basal rations, anToronto, has been appointed pro- poultry farmers tremendously, for amount of plichard oil equal tofessor of Physiology at Dalbousie It makes chicks grow faster. sturd- one-fourth of one per cent of theUniversity, it was learned here. -Re icr. thus enabling the farmer to total ration. Another group rewill succeed Prof.



LoxImate gallonage yearly
derived from Pacific Coast re.
duction plants, between 2,000,000
and 3,000,000.

2. With four pounds of pllchard oil
forming the average monthly ra
tion of each chick, normal con
sumption for Canada, based on
present chick population, should
be from 750,000 to 1,000,000 gal
lons each year.

S. The present price of approximate..
ly 75 cents a gallon means $5S0,-
000 to $750,00o in the pockets of
British Columbia fishermen and
manufacturers.

4. The potential inine of the In
dustry is enormous, limited only
to the supply of oil from the B.
C. fisheries.

Long before man had heard of
Vitamin 3), they knew the health-
giving properties of fish oil, particu
larly of cod liver oil, These proper-
ties came from that precious vita
mm, which became part of the oil of
fishy bodies through the agency of
the sun-activated algae.

Only recently, however, has it been
learned that plichard oil Is equally
rich In VitamIn 3) as the best oil
from cod livers.

More recently still has It been
learned that pllchard oil Is also an
Important source of vitamin A, which
is as essential to life as Vitamin D.
BRILLIANT SCIENTISTS

Xii these discoveries, brilliant young
scientists of the University of Br!tlsh
Columba have played a leadng part.

Three names In particular stand
out, those of Jacob Etely, M.Sc.; Dr.
William Chalmers, Ph.D., M.A., and
Dr. Art Gallauglier, Ph.D., MA

These three took their degrees at
U.B.C. the same year. Biely re
mained at the University in the
Faculty. of Agriculture. Chalmers
and Gallaugher, both chemists,
went on to McGill to take their
Ph.D. degrees.

Chalmers, regarded as one of the

I Manitoba Debaters
Feted by U. B. C.

The Parliamentary Forum of the
University of B. C. is spending a busy
weekend entertaining the McGowan
Cup debate , C cli Sh and Wit.
11am /The visitors, who come fm the
University of Manitob arqf staying at
Hotel Georgia.

Thursday noon J dould, student
council member, too them to lunch
at “The Gables” on the campus, and
in the evening they were entertained
at dinner downtown and afterwards ata theatre.

The debate took place in the Uni
versity auditorium this afternoon.
Competing against Mr. Palk and and
Mr. Sheps were Peter Disney and Dor
win Baird of the University of B. C.
After the debate the two teams will
attend the Anglican Young Peoples’
dance in Hotel Vancouver

i The visiting debaters will leave thecity Saturday morning for Victoria.

____

- ----

The results begin to show up Imme
diately. And at the end of six to
eight weeks, when the test Is com
pleted, every one of the chicks de
prived of the precious vitamin will
be dead.

Uusually there is not much varla
tins In the growth and health of
the more fortunate chicks. It has
been from these tests that the re
searchers have proved that p11-
chard oil Is of equal efficiency, In
the matter of vitamins, to cod liver
oIL
The object of the tests with vary

ing quantities of -pilchard oil Is to
determine just what amount is es
sential to chick health. These tests
are by no means completed as yet.

When the tests are completed, all
the surviving chicks, healthy or u
sound, ‘are alike killed, their bones
burned and the ash content weighed
to determine the amount of- calcium
and phosphorous, the chief minerals
of bone. The scientist leaves nothlr.g
to chance when he is In search of
facts. No detail Is unimportant.

With slight difference in technique,
the test of Vitamin A is similar to
that for Vitamin D. In each case
the technique Is by no means re
garded as complete by the exacting
scientists, who daily seeks perfection.

Vitamin D, of course, as Is well
known, is a protection, both in the
case of chicks and of growing cliii
dren. against rickets. For the
poultry breeder, the discovering of
the Vitamin D in fish oils has en
abled them to keep their breeding
birds indoors, where they can be
kept under sanitary conditions.
Vitamin D Increases bone forma..
tion, fertility of the bird and hatch-
ability of its eggs.
Vitamin A is the growth-promoting

and anti-infection vitamin.
It Is as important to animals and

men as the other life-giving vitamin,
but, the researchers say, not so as
sentlal a complement as Vtamn D.

Vitamin A the chicks can pick up

-fitJ,yPhi Delts Iopi
Fraternity Pledging

After a month of “rushing,” Univer
sity of B. C. fraternity bidding results
were made public Wednesday night.Phi Delta Theta fraternity Obtained -
most pledges, thirteen In nuinbor
Zeta Psi pledged nine men. Delta Upsilon, Sigma Alpha Pill and P1 Kappaeight. Alpha Delta Phi and Phi
Gamma Delta getting five. Sigma PhiDelta, the engineering fraternity.
pledged three new members and PhiKappa Pi, the Canadian National fraternity, Obtained two as did Psi Upsilon.

VarsiW Foo[gatlr -

Will Not Transfer
Vancouver, Jan. 21. — Bill Wolfe,

captain of the University of British
Columbia soccer team, has withdrawn
his application for transfer to St.
Saviour’s of the Intercity League. ac
cording to John Harrison. president
of men’s atletics on the campus, and
will continue to lead the Thunder-
birds five remaining engagements.

The council had threatened Wolfe
with suspension were he to transfer
his athletic affiliation.

-

Mfss Betty White entertained at
the tea hour Friday afternoon at her
home on Point Grey road In honor
of the out-of-town students of the
University of British Columbia.
The tea table was effectively
centred with a pink cellophane
waterlily which cast its shining re
flection into the depths of a niir
rored lake. In compliment to the
colorful centreplece were the tall
green tapers in silver holders
which stood on a cloth of Venetian
lace. Presiding at the urns was
Miss .Ardle Beaumont, who was as
sisted by Miss Madge Nell, Miss
Beth Evans, Miss Pauline Patter
son and Miss Mary Black.

The other guests included Miss
Audrey Blackbourne, Miss Jean Mc
Lean, Miss Jessie Galloway, Miss
Ester Bellas, Miss Phyllis Black,
Miss Edith Lansdowne, Miss
Marion Cecil, Miss None Yarn
manaka, Miss Doreen Agnew, Miss
Eva Dimock, Miss Mary Murgell,
Miss Margaret Apderson, Mils Jean
Ferguson, Miss Catherine Scott,
Miss Janet Davidson and fiss Mar
garet Buchanan.

The
in yellow corn, alfalfa and green
feed.

Vitamin 1) has Its other source In
sunshne only.

The Vitamin A content of pilchan
oil, however, has Its own Importanc
when feed Is scarce and prices ar
high. Thus the scientists in thel
experiments do not fail to overlook 1t 1

Life of Women in
Indiq.5hown tç., -

- . 1 ), -

University worneh

çTAN ,_,.
-_.

vfrs. F.’ F. Wesbrook5ntertalned
members of University Faculty
Women’s Club at the regular meet
ing on Tuesday afternoon at her
home In Kerrisdale. The speaker,
Mrs. J. S. McKay, who has spent
forty years In India, depicted in a
graphic manner the appalling
social evils that beset the women
of that ancient land. She said,
however, that the outlook was be
coming somewhat brighter due to
reforms Initiated by a few of the
enlightened maharajahs.

Mrs. Myrtle Thomson sang a
group of songs, with Miss Dora
Chapman at the piano, and later
tea was served, with Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan and Mrs. A. F. B. Clark
presiding at the tea table.

- -

‘‘ 127
Students’ AnjJ

By ALAN P. MORLEY.
This year University of B.C. students were most Pleas

antly surprised by the choice of Arthur Johnson as Rhodes’
scholar. As one of them said to me, “Now! There’s a chap
that will do us credit when he gets over there.”

The Important thing, though, Is that
there was such a surprise—and It was
almost universal among the undergradu

___________

ates—In connection with the Rhodes’
scholarships. - This award, which should
be the most respected of all U.E.C.
scholarships, hul fallen Into disrepute on

__________________________

the campus, and for one chief reason, the
students do not believe that the type of
men chosen are such that “will do us
credit over there.”

In fact, I have heard It said, time and
time again, that such men need not even
apply, that they would not stand a chaises
of gettIng the scholarship.

* S S

Is It True3 Alter going into the
• matter as thoroughly an p --

as possible, from the standpoint of -

students,



“Buck” Yeo To Cull

+

McKechnie Cup Tilt

Ensley Yeo, just plain “Buck” to his rugby public, has been appointed

referee of Saturday’s all-Important McKechnie çq struggle between Vic

toria “Rep” and Varsity at Brocktàn Point. S t)
“Buck,” who when not worrying about who wil play for Vancouver

against New Zealand All-Blacks, is generally rated as Dean of Vancouver

rugby refe. There Is a strong possibility Tee will handle the big game on

January 25 at the Point.
Saturday’s game will be the clincher In the lWcKechule Cup series.

A win for either the Island fitfeen or Varsity will give them the cup. A

draw will naturally necessitate both teams holding the trophy for six

months apiece.
Vancouver “Rep” is definitely out of the picture. The locals were

defeated by Varsity and Victoria while Saturday’s two squads are so far

undefeated.

Welcomed cit U.B.C.

For the first time In the history

of the University of British Colum
bIn the women students have been
provided with a physical director.
Miss Gertrude Moore, a graduate
of Margaret Eaton School, Toronto,
who has been recently appointed to
that position, Is planning a full
programme of games, calisthenics,
folk-dancing and archery, and al
ready registration is high.

—., It was to honor Miss Moore and
to Introduce to her the women stu
dents of the senior class that Miss

- M. L. Bollert, dean of women, en
-.., tertalned at the tea hour on Mon

day in the women’s common room.
%ç Miss Ardie Beaumont, president of

4 Women’s Undergraduate Society,
presided at a tea table laid with a
cloth of lace - and centred by a
crystal bowl of Iairender cyclamen.
Assisting as serviteurs were Miss
Kay Bowers, Miss Olive Armstrong,
Miss Mary Black, Miss Barbara
Brooks, Miss Marianne Cecil, Miss
Alda Clarke, Miss Esther Beflas
Miss Priscilla Boyd, Miss Audrey
Blackbourne and Miss Phyllis
Black. Among those present as
well as the members of Arts ‘36
were women faculty members, as
well as executive members

Tj,e St iAng1e M. L. A.
,$ (Jj’ By ALAN P. MORLE) t- 2-

The Rhodes Scholarships, as originally conceived, were a

splendid vision. They were meant to send, not the best •

scholars, not the best athletes, not the best moralists, but

the best men, from the universities of the British Empire

to Oxford In order that they might draw that Empire

closer together, both while there and

after their return to their native Do-

minions.
Unfortunately, as I said last lday,

the best men are not being sent from the

University of B. C. While the responsi

bility for this can probably be divided be

tween the policy of the English trustees,

_________

t,e practice of the local selection corn

tee and the prejudice of the under

iuates, there Is no profit In trying to

the portion of this responsibility..ch

.ould bear.
•

,41
Rehabilitation The important

thin’now that the

damage has been done and the reputation

of the Rhodes award has sunk so low on Alan P. Morley

the campus, Is that the two U. B. C.

bodies concerned, the undergraduates and the committee,

should get together and revive It.
The most pressing reform required Is the re-establishment

of student confidence in the selections, so that the right

men will apply for the scholarship.

This can only be done by the committee explaining fully

to the students the basis which the selections must be

made, and by their taking into consideration the student

view of what Rhodes men should be. Notwithstanding the

fact that the trustees have not seen fit to put the student

election clause of the will Into effect In Canadian universities,

there should be some point of contact between the committee

and the student body—perhaps a student representative on

the committee would be the best way. Paculty members and

ex-Rhodes scholars are useless for thl purpose. They are no

longer in touch with campus life and opinion,
. . *

DR. ALLEN HARRIS
AS RESEARCH

ASSISTANT
[

Dr. J. Allen Harris, M.L.A. for
South Okanagan, was appointed a
research assistant in the Department
of Chemistry of the University of
B. C. by the board
of governors at
the i r December
meeting Friday

I night.
The meeting

was- held in
the’ School
Board offices on
Hamilton Street
instead of at the
University, on -•.-

account of the

111Dr. 5. Allen Harrli,
Dr. Hai4ls w

work on special I4LL.A.

projects for which a grant has been
provided from source thoard did
not reveal. I j ‘-.

Be will thus have th u.ie of U.B.C.
facilities for experimental work, but
at no expense to the University.

Students, on the other Although Dr. Harris has repeatedly
Sports and Scholarship hand, should recognize that advocated that a program of in

a high standard of scholarship is essential, and that the dustrisi research for the province

committee cannot afford to relax its requirements in this should be undertaken by the govern-

respect. Rhodes scholars are expected to do honors work at inent., President. Klinck stated last

Oxford, and Oxford honors degrees are hard to get, night that no comprehensive scheme

But In sports the student belief that the committee’s of work is involved In the appoint-

judgment Is - astray is well founded. silent.

Team games, not individual sports, Impart the qualities Until the U. B. 0. staff was re

that Rhodes asked for in his men. Badminton, golf and duced in 1932 Dr. Harris was a mem

tennis are all very well as body builders, but to put them ill ber of the Department of Chemistry.

the same class as rugby and soccer (which, by- the way. The matter of appointuig athletic

Rhodes sleclfically mentioned In his will) as builders of directors for the student body’s plan

character and leadership, Is incorrect. On the campus a of organised physical training was

“Big Block” man Is usually more than a mere athlete—he is left in the bands of a committee.

a sportsman. A letter of appreciation was re
*

‘ ceived by the board from Mery P. B.
Nitobe, widow of the late Japanese - -

statesman, - Inazo Nitobe, In whose
memory a,, garden has been estab
Ushed on the. J:B. C. campus by Jap
ailese organizations of Vancouver.

It Is hoped, stated the President,
that the celebration arranged for the
University’s twenty-first birthday In
the second week of next May will be
made the first week of Vancouver’s
Golden Jubilee celebration. -

IMiller Cup 1;-

____

“ipiaISet -

_____

-

__________________

Varsity, Rowers

Bill Wolfe Play Fçbrl4arv 1 - 1-
-

‘ .
- r— -

‘TASIT7 and Rowlri Club

-.

UNDER FIRE v play their longajte Mi!.
ler Cup final February 1, iSTUDENTS PLAN, ty

trot of the Vancouver Rugby Union
., was decided by the board of con

F’IG Bill Wolfe, captain and star I at their weekly meeting In Presi- i.

D E B A I.E TOUR juimac of Charlie• Hitchens dent Maurice Crehan’s office

Varsity soccer team, must ap- I day evening. The two clubs fin

‘1 t L .J_ I ‘ti pear before the student discipline Ished the regulation schedule all

-committee with an ultimate threat square, each with eight wins and

U.B.C. Interested in Can- of expulsion from the University, a brace of defeats.

a d i a n Federation’s Pro- if he intends to go through with his it s also decided that the
- proposal to transfer t Str avcrs Bobby Gaul Memorial game

posal For England ef the City League. \‘ R -:- would be played some time in
While .Archie Sincialr, ‘Saviour’ February. The first Varsity.

Canadian Press manager, has made overtures tO the Ocoasloisals clash In the Tisdafi

Vancouver, Jan. 15.—Bernard Byr- husky Varsity soccerman, it Is re- Cup competition, which starts I
nelsen, president of the Students’ ported that Aldo Stradiotti, - tu- the week after the Miller Cup I
Council of the University of British dent manager, has refused to- sign fInal, February 8, will be dedj- I

Columbia, has returned from con- Wolfe’s transfer form. Varsity cated to this cause.

vention of the National Federation - si4les make It illegal



SANTA doesn’t take in the Uni

versity In his rounds. but he

might have distributed a few

prlzes.—To Dean Buchanan for the

brightest speeches on the dullest

days; to Freddy Wood for the
most entertaining lectures and the
smoothest snarl; to Mr. Soward
for the most authoritative grasp of
his subject; to Dr. Sage for the
deepest-down laugh; to President
Klinck for the biggest rubbers; to
Walter Gage for the most open
helpjng hand; to Dr. Shrum for
the petformance of the disagree
able duty of go-between for facul
ty and students; to Cal. Logan for
universal popularity; to John Rid
ington for the nest beard; to
limiter Lewis for the second finest
beard; to Miss La.nnlng for the
most long-suffering patience; to
the cafeteria for the most monot
onous bill-of-fare, and to the stu
dents for drinking cat coffee.

Most of us plow right on with
our essays and assorted tribula
tions, but It’s a bit of a relief not
to live in dread of the alarm clock,
to have time to chew one’s food
and lace one’s. shoes, to walk In
stead of running, and to take cor
ners on an even keel. Not that It
Isn’t fun .to dash around and do
things In the dashing and doing
season, It’s all part of the four-
year scramble for knowledge.

the Univetsity of B. C.

Con’ling with a fine record from
the University f Oregon, where
he took a four-yeai course in
physical education, Van Vliet (he
pronounces the last part of his
name as Fleet) has a two-fold job
on his hands here: 1, I-Ic must
organize voluntary physical edu
cation (gymnasium) classes; and
2. He must assist with the carry
ing out with the present intra
mural sports idea which em
braces inter-class leagues in soc
cer, basketball, gras, hockey, rug
by and track. Contrary to popu
lar student opinion. Van Vliet

L_
Varsity Cagers to
5j/{ Try Bellinghaifl 4

Varsitys Senior A hoopers, who

have forgotten the age they were when

they last won a basketball game, will

make another attempt to beat some

body tomorrow night when thsy jour

ney to Belsgham to take on the

fast Bellingham Normal quinette in

an invitation intercollegiate( cun

ter in the elIingbam gym. , l.J
Every member of the team iI

make the trip except the piomising

star, Frank Turner, who is forced to

the side lines with a bad knee His

place wili be taken by Frsy r,,iDhelI

of Senior “B” rank.qJ’jl I ID
Those making the trip ar Attlletic

Director Van Vleet, Coach Montgom

ery, Managel George Crosson. Joe

Pringle, Bill Patmore, Carm Ridland,

Bruce MUlar, Lloyd Detwiller, Kyle

Berry. Jack Davis, Alex. Lucas,

Mitchell and Hardwick. -

Husky Hockeymen
• Will Play U.B.C.

SEATTLE—The University of
Washington hockey squad planned

workouts today with tbree games

scheduled with the University of

British Columbia and a series looming

with the University of Southetn Cali

fornia. That bill would give the

Huskies the most ambitious hockey

program they ever have had.
The season opens Jan. 31 wiLh

• IJ.B.C. here. The second match will

be at U.B.C. Feb. 21. The third game

here.

AERONAUTICAL
AWARDS OFFERED

‘J5fl’ MEN
Winners Judged on Basis1

of Theses; Practical
TrainingIrwc, -j

University, college and juior
college students in the United
States and Canada once more Will
vie this year for the aeronautical
scholarships sponsored daring the
past six years by W. E. Boeing, ac
cording to word received here from
the Boeing School of Aeronafitics
of Oakland, Calif., a division of
United Air Lines.

With winners to be judged on
the basis of a thesis competition,
four awards in the form of flying.
t e c Ii n I c a 1 and aemi-techala
courses with a tuition value of
19600 will be given at the Boeing
School, it was stated. To be elig
ible, students must be male under
graduates in good standing and
in regular attendance in some uni
versity, college or junior college in
the United States or Canada which

- offers at least two years of work
leading to a bachelor’s degree in
arts or sciences, must be of the
white race, between the ages of 18
and 25, without physical handicap
and . must submit a technical or non
technical treatise of not over 3500
words on any aeronautical subject
of their own choice.

Papers will be judged. by a Na
tional Committee of Award con-

• sistiug of Dr. Baldwin M. Woods
of the Department of Mechanical
Epgineering, University of Cali

i fornia. chairman; William B. Stout,
president of the American Society
of Automotive Engineers; Prof.
Karl IX Wood, Department of
Aeronautical Engineering, Cornell
University, and Prof. Montgomery
Knight, director of the Guggen
helm School of Aeronautics, Geor
gia Institute of Technology.

First award will be a complete
Boeing Airline Pilot and Opera
tions Course, covering 250 hours of
flight instruction and 3765 hours
of ground school. Second, third
and fourth awards will be any of
a number of technical and semi-
technical courses in addition to 25
hours of dual and solo flight in
struction.

Two alternate candidates will be
chosen for possible awards in thel
event winners are unable to qual
ify physically. March15, 1936, is
given as the deadline for submit
ting theses.

Other information can be obtain
ed from the Boeing School of
Aeronautics, Oakland, Calif.
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DF By. ALAN P. MORLEy
It is the custom at this auspicious season for us to wish

each other health, wealth, prusperity and various other de
sirable things during the coming 365 days.

Of course you all know that I wish you a very happy New
Year, and that I desire nothing more
(though It would leave me very short of
subject matter) than to see the University
or B. C. in a highly flourishing and heal
thy state in 1936—but I will go even fur
ther, and rise from mere desire to positive
prognostication.

* 5 (I (‘-1 .
Campus Survey

the future with my penetrating eye, I am
compelled to admit that the storm clouds
are retiring on aU sides, and the sun is
beginning to shine forth in every direc
tion. Regrettable though it Is, it seems as
if I would have to devote myself solely to
back-patting during the coming season.

For what have we In view? Why, first
and best of aU, the Alumni have come to
life at last. It actually looks as if they were
going to recognize their duty and take an active hold of Uni
versity business. If they succeed in getting control of the
Senate, the way Is Indeed open for a happy University New
Year.

Then we next observe the shadowy outline of the Brock
Memorial Building taking shape before our eyes. With stu
dents, Faculty, administration and Alumni pulling together
to honor one of our greatest teachers In so practical a man
ner, we can anticipate nothing but happy results.

* * *

)‘ubilee And we are pulling together once more. With
a combined Homecoming and Coming-of-Age

party forming the first week of Vancouver’s Golden Jubilee,
students, professors, Board, Senate, Clubs and officials have
already got their heads down, their tails up and their hoofs
dug in for a long, strong pull in co-operation with Vancou
ver’s other citizens.

Nothing can be happier than to see us once more recog
nizing that we owe such Co-Operation to the conununity welive in. It will make It a jubilee for us indeed.

Then, of course, there are King John’s new acquisition
for the Library, a new Board that has shown Itself respon
sive to undergraduate needs, an Arts Ball that at last madea profit, signs of active rejuvenation among the professors,
a rugby team that shows promise of raking In the McKech
ate and Millar cups once more, and other happy augiwiestoo numerous to mention. Yes, It looks as though we might
have to Invest in an adding machine for Mr. Horn to countup our 1936 blessings on.

Active Reception But what makes the prospect

me Is the new spirit of undergradua activity that Is dawning, We no longer appear willing to catch our blessings asthey come, but are anxious to go out and gather them in.-During the past term, under the !eaderslrp of an activePresident and Council, we have developed definite symptomsof restlessness. Sitting still and doing nothing has lost itsappeal.
I hope, then, that it will make you happy to learn



OUTLOOK FOR
U. B. C. GIRL
STUDENTS

By ALAN MORLEY
Women scientists are the exception.

rather than the rule, University of
B. C. professors hold.

Judging by the results of a cur
riculum which requires every wom
an student to take at least one
science course, and by records of.
the few co-ed graduates who have
specialized in scientific subjects,
they maintain that only the rare
woman is the equal of male
scientists.
Even If she does hapRen to be that

rare exception, she cannot hope to
gain and hold a position of equal Im
portance when she graduates, the
records show.
LABORATORY JOBS

“Rospital laboratories and public
health laboratories are about the only
places women grads can hope to get
positions if they take science,” stated
Dr. Blythe Eagles, Professor of Dairy
Ing, who probably has more advanced
co-ed scientists in his laboratories
than any other U.B.O. scientists.

“We cannot place our girls with
the big dairIes because they require
their laboratory assistants to. per
form other work when the labs are
not busy, and this extra work is not
suitable for women,” he added.
Similar statements were made by

heads of other departments.
“Also,” stated one of them, who

would not allow his name to be
used, “Women do not make as good
scientists as men. They are mudh
better lafforatory technicians, but
they do not have the same larger
grasp of scientific problems and
trends.V
This cautious pedagogue . was sec

onded by many of his colleagues, who
preferred women for the routine
drudgery of lab work, but required
men for the carrying out of more ad
vanced experiments.

Nevertheless, there are many women
who take advanced courses in science
and make good.

The F.E.C. has had only one

Memorial Game On
The bitter battling taffeatured Varsity applied tq have tIle game

the windup stages of the Miller Cup played on the campus, and although
race, will climax with the cup-tie the Vancouver Union wants to pro-
match between Varsity and Rowing tect the Brockton pitch for the All
Club on February 1, according to Black tilt, it was decided to play
the board of control of the Vancon- at the Point, if possible. Bands,
ver Union at their meeting Monday pep meetings and a parade are
night. U.B.C. and the Clubbers, some of the things planned by the
who finished all square, will play students when they go out after
the final before the Tisdall compe- the mug now held by the Island’s
tition starts. Crimson Tide.

The Bobby Gaul Memorial game New Zealand AU Black’—3i
will likewise take place In Feb- going to be caught up in a whirl
ruary. It will be between Varsity of social activities, if the plans of
and Occasionals, the two teams the entertainment committee are
whose members played with the any criterion. Already a civic re
brilliant Varsity back, and will be caption, a Board of Trade luncheon,staged on the first meeting of the a schools and rugby reception, sev
two clubs in the Tisdall Cup play. eral assorted dances and other

The historic McKechnie Cup will things are on tap. Friday, January
be at stake this Saturday when 24, is the date of the Rugby Union’sVarsity entertains Victoria in the dance at the Commodore, to whichfinal game of the Rep competition. the AU Blacks will be invited.

I E VANCOUVER SUN Vancouver’s Own Newspaper .Th
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. ARE WOMEN GOOD SCIENTISTS? Uity Wàen’s
‘RARELY EQUAL OF MEN’

-

.

.

. dian Federation of University Women,
Vancouver Club, starts off its gcneral
meetings the evening of Monday, Jan
uary 13, with Rev. J. D. Hobden
speaking on “Juvenile Delinquency
and Crime With Special Reference to
the English Borstal Law.”

Alberta and Saskatchewan Alumnae
will entertain that nlsht, while two
weeks later, January 27, at the same
time of meeting, 8:15 p.m., with Over
seas Alumnae as hostesses, Dr. Do
othy Dallas will tell of “The Parisian
Society and the French Group In the
17th Century.”

The Economic Study Group called
a meeting today at Mrs. Rupert
Nell’s, 1537 Weebrook Crescent, and
on January 21 at the home of Mrs.
D. Hush Munro. 4306 Jericho Circle.

The Book Group met Monday night
• at Mrs. F. W. Lees, 6109 Angus Drive,

while the Play Reading Group is
called for January 2C’. C ‘.m., with
Miss Ella Crimmons at 5288 Gran
yule Street, as hostees.

The French Group and others, Jan
uary 17, 8 p.m.. at Miss Edna Bell’s.
1554 West Twelfth, and on January
31, 8 n.m., at Miss Ethel Fugler’s, 2618
West llighth.

—

womajr -,lpgineer graduate, Rhona
Hatt, who took her degree In
Chemical Engineering in 1922. She
showed much promise as an en
gineer until, the authorities say,
she fell into the usual pitfall of
co-ed graduates and got married,
thus substituting household for
chemical science.

Phyllis Leckle, co-ed -geologist at the University of B.C., studiesthe sands ot the North Shore through the binocular microscope forher graduation thesis. She hopes to get into the mining game whenshe graduates next spring.

At present two co-eds have invaded
a department hitherto held sacred to
men, and are taking advanced
geology.

Norma King, a graduate who la -

already a successful mining execu
tive, has returned to take extra
work In the department in order
to fit herself for a higher position.

Phyllis Leckle, now completing
her graduating thesis with a study
of the -‘Sands of North Vancouver,
hopes to obtain a position with one
of the larger mining companies next
year, either in their laboratories or
In the office, where she may make
use of her university course to ad-
vance to higher positions than are
usually held by women.
But the majority oLoed scientists

specialize in biology or bacteriology.
“DULL OUTLOOK”

These courses fit them for the
higher branches of the nursing pro
fession, or hospital and public health
laboratory work, where they find the
most openings.
‘ “It is pretty dull outlook for a
woman who feels she would like to
follow scientific work,” declared
one professor. “These places just
swarm with girls, and they get paid

next to nothing for doing the werk
for which men would have to he
highly paid.”

“And don’t forget,” he concluded,
“these girls are real scientists. They
know their jobs, and are for more
reliable than men, even if they are
not so brilliant. On the average com
mercial laboratory job they are
superior to men.”

Doubly-sweet sugar can now be ea
tracted from dahlias.

Miller Cup Final Is
%et For Feb 1; Gaul

Olga Okulitch, assistant. to Dr. Blythe Eagles, U.B.C. dairying expert, and Joan McTaggart-Cowan, sophomore Scientist, are deeply engaged in the chemistry of bacteriology. By means of consplicaWchemical tests, they are hunting down noxious bacteria which methemselves at home eiy innocent bottles of milk.

:-



College yells and frat greetings
were exchanged with all the lusty
enthusiasm engendered by the holi
day spirit when the Students’ Coun
cil of Victoria College hel4 Its annual
varsity ball at the Empress Motel
last night. About 300 attended the

-gay affair, including many students
home for the holidays from the Uni
versity of British Columbia.

The colorful new pennants of the
college added interest to the decora
tive scheme in the ballroom. Under
the direction of Len Acres a ten-
piece orchestra played the latest
dance hits, to which the guests
danced from 9.30 till 2 o’clock. A -
sit-clown supper was served in the
dining-room at 11 o’clock.

Professor and Mrs. E. S. Parr rep
resented the Victoria College faculty
“1 •the patrons were Hon. Dr. and

0. M. WebI a;d Mr. a4,,4rs.
C. Moresby. 4 .—Much of the 1ccess of t I

was due to the preliminary work
done by the committee comprising
Misses Cicely Holmes, Nancy Pater
son and Messrs. George Gregory,
Jack Michell, John Garrett, Bill
Hudson and Struan Robertson.

Among the many present were the
Misses Mildred Jones, T. H. Anstey,
Phyllis Dilworth, Mary Lindgren, Mol
lie Laity, Jeanne Chatham (Alberta),
Maude Ross, Nofma Fair, Kay Pagan,
Toots Laviolette, Mary Bland, Audrey
Homer-Dixon, Thea Arbuthnot, Janet
Gray, Jessie MacDonald, Phyllis
Towler, Frances Farquhar, Dorothy -
Hargreaves, Alma Gurtin, “Babs”
Ward, Doreen McGregor, Irene Has
kell, Geraldine Holcien, Margery Ad
dison, Jean Salsbury, Kathleen Sceat.s, -

Frances Mellor.
Misses Cicely Holmes, Peggy McKle.

F. Jones, M. Hasenfratz, Irene Ellis,
Ellen Dorman. Vera Sinclair, Jessie
Farr, Mollie Molden, Tora Packer,
Helen Ferguson, E. Duffield, Doris
Argyle, Elaine Adam, Helen Peden,
Loula Cameron, Vivian Hatinan,
Claudia Jesse, Gertrude Browning, J.
Forbes, Hilda Greaves, Jean Morrill
(Seattle), Betty Patterson, Joan Mut
ton, Betsy McCallum, Esther Ford,
Laura Catterall, Frances Dooley (Van
couver), Helen Frame, Helen Knox,
Gwen Burton, Helen Baird, Gladwyn
Beasley, Helen Unsworth, Mary Alex
ander Marshy Alexander, Lorna Bur
ton, Gwen Wrigi:t, ]Dorotfly Hills,
Gladys Rogers, Joan Bland.

Dr. Fred H. Bonnell, Messrs. Las
Fritsch, James Muir, Don Taylor, B.
Pagan, Cedric J. Myers, Walter
Hughes, Ray Anderegg, Peter Pidding
ton, Ken Coote, R. Sewell, F. Mc
Cague, Bob Drum!nond-Hay, Dexter
Neal, Jack Pawcett, H. V. W. Groos,
Walter Laing, Desmond Burdon
Murphy. Wardlaw B. Stewart, F. B.
Williams, David Baker, A. Henry,
Philip Salmon, Jack D. Baines, J. S.
Garrett, Bill Cameron, Sandy Hunter,
Ian Elliott, George Andrews, Bid Mc
Allister, Bill Fletcher, Henry Stevens,

Hubert Skeats, “Binic” Drummond,
Bob Murdoch.

George F. Gregory, Alec Gaunt, Fred
• A. Kinloch, W. A. Wood, Struan Rob
ertson, Kingsley Rowe, B. Hudson, A.
Thomas, 0. Whiting, B. Ruddock. W.
Dowell, Alex Gunning, Tom Mabee,
Oscar King, H. Maclntyre. Stan Mc
Laren, Peter Canevan. Ken Wiper.

Dave ‘tuck, George Simpson, Mike

Brand, Owen Simpson, Torchy Peden,
Wallace Earle, John Armstrong, S.
Campbell, Kenneth Cole, Charles;
Stevens. 0. Crouch, C. T. Jones, Len
Arnall, Norton Adamson, Douglas
Barton, Cyril Webster.

Literature Course
Commencing the second semestes-

of the Foreign Literature Course,
Wednesday evening, Professor F. B.
Soward lectured on the wor o Tur
geflev, Russian wr1ter... LI

Next Wednesday, at 7:30, Profes
sor Soward will speak on Tolstoy.
Following this there will be four
more lectures on Russian lites’ature,
then six on modern Norwegian,

The course Is sponsored by an
adult education eomnlttee of,.
Public Library. -. fir C?

An Earned Try aY
ge:

men, if you remember that they have
earned this privilege?

If you remember that against the All-
Blacks In 1925, and again against the Alan P. Morley
Maoris later on, Varsity provided the
only opposition you were able to offer them?

If you remember that Varsity is the backbone of your
game In Vancouver, not only providing several of your best
teams In different divisions, but being the “nursery” for
most of your other teams?

If you remember that Varsity has never let you down
when the pinch came?

* *

On the Field nd the one way to keep that tradi
tion alive is to give her the chance

of keeping it alive on the field.
Varsity has shown you this year that she still has the

old stuff in her. Have you seen better, faster and harder
games than she played against Occasionals, the All-Blacks,
the Rowers and the Rep? V

We know you think it best that the second match of
the visitors should be played among themselves. Ate you
right?

We think not. From the standpoint of the spectators,
of the game, and of the players themselves, it would be
better if a team with the color, the determination and the
local associations of Varsity were pitted against them. We
might lose a few of the “fine points” of the game, but it
would be Rugby, gentlemen, not a “pick up sides and
play for fun” game.

And if you let our boys go out there and play the game
as you know they can play it, we assure you Varsity will
appreciate it in no uncertain manner.

It’s up to you, gentlemen!

1C” “. ‘
•- Mrs. Jami esonA, V

Addresses Students

/“The brightest spot In Europe to
day Is the northwest corner wherelive the Scandinavian peoples. For100 years they have lived in peace
and proSperity, an4 I attribute
this state to tieir iacc of iniper.lalistic ambitions,” said Mrs. J.Stuart Jamleson, *5 she addressed
the Literary Forum of the Uni
versity of British Columbia at thetea hour on Tues4ay, on the topic,“I Peace Possible in Et4rope Today?” Mrs. Jamieon, wile is awell-known lecturej on economic
ahd current eve!lts topics, attributed In some part, the successof the northern countries, to thefact that they are governed by thecommon people. If Europe fol
lowed the lead of these countries,
world peace would soon be possible. The speaker concluded withthe suggestion that Canada shouldtake the Scandinavian countries asmodel, Miss Jainleson was Intro-

V duced to her audience by Miss M.
VL Boflert.
V

At a tea table laid with a clothof lace and centred with an attractive bowl of daffodils, issArdle Beaumont presided. Assisting as serviteurs were Miss Muriel V

Chave, Miss Margaret Bigga, MissWendy Meredith, Miss DorothyHalnes and Miss Alive Gavin,

About 300 Guests at
Students’ Council’s Annual
Party at Empress Last
Night; U.B.C. Students
Present Vi

The Students Angle
By ALAN P. MORLEY

Just to start the New Year right I am going to edge
over onto Hal Straight’s territory and get in a few words
on the sport ,,situatipp tefore he coipes )ng and chases
me off. .3 “i — - :W ‘Lsfr

They are addressed’ to tike local V”
committee who are at present deeply en-
gaged in pulling a team out of the hat to
meet the New Zealand All-Blacks this

- month.
Varsity is wondering, gentlemen, why

you are breaking with Vancouver rugby
tradition and refusing them a chance to
oppose the visitors, as they did on both
previous occasions when our friends from
“Down Under” have visited us?

* * *

Wb4 makes milk sour? Christina Garner, tLB.C. co-ed, searches

for the answer through the microscope as she studies the morphology

of lactic acid bacteria in the dairying laboratory.

From the Sidelines geYCy
our your program and picking your “Rep” and perhaps have
forgotten us, away out in Point Grey. Nevertheless, we
have not forgotten you, and are anxiously awaiting your
decision.

V

We think you ought to give our boys a break. -

Varsity has a rugby tradition she Is proud of. There is
no need of us reminding you of her record In Vancouver’s
most sporting game. And in spite of the face that we
feel you have, for some reason, nOt felt as kindly toward
Varsity in the last few years as



THIS Is the seventh annual survey which

the writer has prepared for these col

umns. To glance back at the records
which reveal the hopes of 1929, the doubts
of 1930, the fears of 1931, the disappointments
of 1982 and 1933, and the bitterness, racial,
national and international, of 1934, Is to real
ize how tempestuous are the times In which
we live and how futile It Is to look lntcr any
thing but the far-distant future or the imme
diate present. Ours Is p.n age of perplexity
and instability, over wb,lch brood the “spirits
sinister apd ironic” whout their attendant
chorus of the pities )wlth which Thomas
Hardy once endowed them. The swirling
tides of hate and rage have still to recede
and darkness covers the earth. There are
fitful flashes of idealism and statesmanship In
the stormy sky, but how few and how feeble!

Yet, despite the prevailing political ten
sion, definite signs of economic improvement
are perceptible In all parts of the globe ex
cept among the little group of nations that
tlll cling defiantly to the gold standard. The

Indices of world industrial production arid
employment reveal a slow upward climb
from the depths of the depression that corn
nienced In the third quarter of 1932. The
huge stocks of wheat, sugar, cotton, rubber,
copper, tin and coffee, which have kept prices
depressed and producers discouraged, are at
last melting away as a result of restriction
of output, drought and the rapid tempo of
rearmament. As a consequence, except in the
gold bloc countries, wholesale prices are at
their highest sth Britain 1et the gold
standard In 1931. !Rt)! !i

The plethora of cheap money in
“Sterlitigaria” and the United States Is be
ginning to have Its effect upon industry as
well as upon government finance. Of the
gold bloc nations of 1934, Italy has qtempted
to mask her departure from orthodoxy by a’.
policy as tortuous as that followed by the

-. cunning Dr. Schacht in Germany, and Bel
gium has found improvement, if not pros
perity, by joining the group of nations with
a devalued currency, led by Britain, the
United States and Japan. France, Holland
and Switzerland still swear by the old order,
but an Increasing number of their citizens
are resentful under the yoke of deflation.

‘- oth France and Holland were obliged to
reform governments this year, and the Laval
ministry In the former country Is far from
secure.

(3D

lu. SOCCERMEN1 REPLACE CAGERS I
IN BOUNCE LIST

Frank “Herc” Hay’s smiling coun
tenance was missing among the
“cafeteria hounds” on the Varsity
campus Monday, when students re
turned for the spring term. Hay,
hero of the Thunderbird American
footballers last fall, took a job at
Britaunia, his home town, during
the holidays and will probably re
main there for some time, accord
ing to Norm Martin, team manager.
“Here” will be sadly missed by his

- mates, who plan a wr conference
this Thursday. iJiI

Although the ofticial”up’perclass”
results do not come out till Wed
nesday, the campus sport-scooperS

- have it that Charlie Hitchens’ Soc.
cer boys -will be minus two of their
regulars when they gather for their
next game. Stan Greenwood, rangy
goalie, and fleet-footed Wingett
Irish, didn’t do so well with their
respective Christmas exam papers,
and as a result will be ineligible-to{

-i represent the B. C. Varsity.
• Surprisingly enough, the B1h and

Gold basketballers who have built
up quite a bounced-at-Christmas traJdition over a number of years, re-iport no casualties to date, with the

- exception of Bruce Miller, guard,
- who is thought to be ineligible.

Harry Pearson’s English rugger• scoffed at Dame Eligibility thisçYear. for her only claim was BillLea, and he of the second division1
side.

-But Vie Town, track prexy is• worried plenty, looking for a newmiler to take the place of WaltStewart, who succumbed to the
- Dame’s charms.

In the United States, despite the burdenof at least 10,000,000 unemployed and the riseof the national debt to a peak figure of$80,000,000,000, industry Is recording new highsnearly every week, and the New York Times -business index is within measurable distanceof the abnormal level reached In the false -boom of 1933. The best proof that AmericaIs feeling better is the re-emergence of‘rugged individualism” as the watchword ofbig business. The New Deal Is now beingviciously attacked by the very men who wereon their knees to the President to save themfrom ruin in 1933. “The devil was better,the devil a saint was he,” would be an appropriate first line for an American themesong as bankers come out of seclusion to“view with alarm” the situation, and “braintrusters” assume the harassed look oncecommon to prohibition agents.
Signs of economic Improvement should -not be exaggerated. What has taken placeto date has been a series of national recoveries and not a uniform world recovery.The proof of this assertion Is the dismalfact that international trade in July, 1935,reached a record low of 32.7 per cent, of thegold value of trade In 1920 and 76.5 per cent.of that year’s volume. As the Economic SeeLIon of the League of Nations has summarizedIt, “The malady from which the world Is now -suffering Is no longer entirely the crisis, butrather the Inability of the countries to coordinate their ey9ral eff9rts to erner from -the crisis.” 1 p - 1 :.When nations 4.vfll ,&àrdlnate their 4ortsIs still a matter of conjecture. It Is encouraging that the United States has abandonedits “go-it-alone attitude” which gave the deathblow to the World Economic Conference in1933, and has led the way in securing bilateral trade agreements which are at lastremoving the top layer of bricks from.American tariff wall. r-’- - -The recent agreeme ih Canad4 ‘step of undoubted Importance, and y bethe base for further triangular negotiationswith Great Britain which would widen thearea of freer trade. The American dollarhas retained the same gold value since January, 1934, and Mr. Morgenthau, secretary ofthe treasury, has broadly hinted that his government was prepared to consider some formof currency stab)lization—a hint eagerly welcomed In Paris d I erently received 1nLondon, wher . Ne-rifle Chamberlainshows all the zeal of a recent convert for amanaged currency. American enthusiasts [are now much less enamored of their silverpolicy, of which the main result to date hasbeen to destroy Chinese trade and drive thatcountry to abandon silver as a currency base.If the coming American elections do notcause a cautious Inertia; If France can puther house In order; If war and rearmamentdo not bring to the ground the financialstructures of Italy, Germany and Japan, wemay see In 1936 a return to the level of 1928,which Sir Arthur gaiter has ventured to -predict.

Any discussion of the political record of1935 must centre almost entirely upon theImpact of Italian, German and Japanesepolicies upon international affairs. Therehave been disturbances unconnected with -these countries, as In South America wherethe Chaco War has ended In a stalemate,If not Iii a just peace, and, possibly, in Greece,where a hopeless rising of the followers ofVenizelos in March gave the Monarchiststhe pretext to restore King George In November, but the record of war, threats of war -and rearmament, which Is the story of 1935,arises from the activities of these threepowers. They have much In common. Eachmay be called a proletarian nation, In thatnature has not endowed it with ample natural 1
resources, and It has had to face In the lastten years the constant pressure of populationupon the standard of living. Two are governed by Fascist dictatorships, though theItalian has avoided the racial excesses of ItsGerman counterpart, and the third, Japan,has a militarist control of policy which derives Its strength from the unscrupulous useof secret patriotic societies to assassinatepoliticians who venture to oppose the policiesof swashbuckling war lords. All three areresentful of international control, Japan andGermany formally leaving the League ofNations during 1935 (having given notice twoyears previously), and Italy declaring duringthe negotiations preceding war in Africa thatIt propose4 to act “with Geneva, withoutGeneva or against Geneva.” Let us examinethe effect of their



—

tively all organized opposition, has reduced
the Jewish people to a condition of shame and
slow starvation, and has made both Pro
testant and Roman Catholic wonder how long
It will still be possible to render unto God
the things that are God’s. Rearmament has
provided more work, but has enormously in
creased the burden of floating debt and cut
down the imports of foodstuffs like bacon
and butter that must yield priority to the
imports of essential raw materials for muni
tions. Germans are told simultaneously that
the crisis Is passed—and are asked to tighten
their belts. They are asked to rejoice in the
new freedom wrested from the Treaty of
Versailles, and are told that such a freedom
means compulsory military service. So far
the Nazi press, Juided by Dr. - Goebbels and
his staff censors, have made their readers
believe them, but as Barnum once observed,
“You can’t fool all the people all the time.”

The efforts to create a common front
against Germany have been greatly weak-
cued by the unexpected shift of Italian policy,
the contradictions of British policy and the
fearful admiration for German might and
efliciency that rules the hearts of many small
nations. At the opening of 1935 there did
appear a real prospect of German encircle
ment unless that country agreed to adopt a
good-neighbor policy. The Rome accords be
tween France and Italy were succeeded in
February by an Anglo-French agreement
which offered Germany release from legal
barriers to her rearmament If she would join
an Eastern Locarno as proposed in 1934, agree
to respect Austrian independence and sign
an air pact, pledging all signatories to pro
vide Immediate assistance “to whichever one
of them might be the ,victim of unprovoked
aggression by e of the contracting parties.”

D i’tr
Such oner a terms were unwelcome In

Berlin, which temporised by inviting the
British foreign secretary to visit Germany to
discuss the air pact. Before Sir John Simon
left, the British Government took the pr
caution of issuing a white paper, announcing
an increase In defense estimates necessitated V

because Germany was “rearming openly on
a large scale” and Indoctrinating her people
with beliefs that might be a future menace
to peace. The chilly frankness of this docu
ment gave Herr Hitler a “diplomatic” cold,
which entailed a postponement of Sir John’s
visit. Afer Herr Hitler’s cold had improved,
he announced on March 16 that “the honor
and security of the German people must
again be entrusted to the power of the Ger
man nation.” Germany was to be bound no
longer by the disarmament clauses of the
Treaty of Versailles and would increase her
army to thirty-six divisions and reimpose
conscription. The British white paper had
been avenged.

Such a bold policy rendered the British
mission to Berlin almost useless, except to
reveal the gulf between Germany and the
former allies. At their Stresa Conference in
April they agreed to co-operate in resisting
any further repudiation of treaties and
arranged for the vote of censure upon Ger
many, passed by the League Council almost
Immediately. Following this vote of censure,
which bad little value and provoked a curt
retort from Herr Hitler, the Council set up a
special committee to draft measures “to ren
der the Covenant more effective in the or
ganization of collective security.” At the
same time no one anticipated that such
measures would be applied In six months’
time against Italy.

Twenty Years Ago V

Members. of the Aero Club of B ss a resolu

Dr. Wesbrook, c ancellor of the University of British
Columbia, represented that institution at the historic meeting at Edmonton where it was decided that the Western uni
versities would combine to offer a battalion composed ofundergrads, graiaç and mi of university typ fo over
seas setvice.
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The Students’ Angle
By ALAN MOREY

Back to work again!
The boom and drone of professors’ ices kh( ticrough

the lecture rooms, the V Pub office is a miniature pande
monium, and the mingled steam of sausage rolls and shep
herd’s pie curls up the cafeteria stairs.

Rugby boots clump over the gym floor
on their way to the playing fields; pale
faces hang over the “reserve” desk—”Who
has that book I want”—Sciencemen
shout “Hiyah!” across the quad to other
Sciencemen; it Via impossible to get. into
the bookstore; the beat of a Delsel engine
throbs across the campus from the shaft
on Marine Drive; the carrels are all full
—so is the parking ground—so are tIle
Kaf tables.

* * *
Snatches of conversation
float from campus and
corridor groups.

“An’ how were your
holidays?”

a dollar-six-bits and she
they weren’t American

“Cost me
kicked ‘cause
Beauties.”

“Say, who were these gals that got lost In th’ log?
“Howdja make out, Bill?”
“An’ did her old man burn up the wires?”
“I told him right then that no girl would stand for

VI that kind of stuff .

all silk; and fourteen pairs of stockings.
“Been double-crossing, eh, kid? Who was the boy

friend in Kelowna?”
put a dog-collar on him and towed him around

all night on the end of a leash V

* *

B ‘nest Before A senior with an armful of
books slowly plods across to

the library; girl with a lab-coat on rushes through the swing
door ahead of him; the lobby Is as dark as ever, and the

V

catalogue clerks in the back end are silhouetted brilliantly
against their shaded lamps; there is a lineup at the circula

V tion desk. V

Just what stuff did I want? Better try the Britannica
first—then the N.D.B.; anything on reserve for this? Never
mind, never get it, anyway; try the stacks.

V Through the wire door . . . down the narrow stepsVj .

. wonder if anyone ever skinned the cat on that rail
-4 lug . . . here we are . . . C—CB—D . . . 1.5 that Katy in

that carrel? No . . . D—DA—DC . . . this is the one
• . Le’ssee . . . Popish Plot-no . . . Walpole? too

early . . . George III. • . . George IV. . . . Ab !—Pitt—
Life of Pitt . • . Pitt, by Stanhope—that one’ll do

V England and Napoleop—good . . . Pitt, Life and Correspond
ence—that ought to be enough.

* * *

Pleasure Outside again . . . a cigarette . . . won
der if the head man is in this office—hope

he 4fl’Vt see me scratching a match on his nice atone
bälaStrade . . . ‘s funny how good a cig tastes whenever

V u come out of the library.
Back to the Pub office . . better hang up my over

coat . . . nice to put your feet on the rickety table and
listen to the gabble . . , Allison and John are arguing
again. . . . Cornish looks sleepy after the holiday
Zoe same as cver—d.id she get tight at the Royal Anne on
New Years? . . wish I could have been back to the Okana
gan for the holidays. . . . Higashi “pick and hunting” on
the typewriter . - . Baird, Hobden and DePoe start a trio

V Back to work again!

Co-Eds Rush tiw
With Color Rampuist

University of B. C. Co-eds defying dull, wlntery days are brightening the
local campus with gay colored sport dresses and knitted suits.

Among the many that have chosen plaids is Margaret Ecker who appear

ed recently wearing a velvet plaId In warm tones of brown and orange. The
dress had a wide military collar and was

trimmed with gold triangle buttons.
Phyllis McKeen wears a soft blue

V
plaid tunic over a dark navy blue
skirt. Her deeD cuffs, scarf

collar
and belt are also of navy blie.

GREEN FAVORED £“ (
Green appears to be tie most popu

lar campus color this season. Jean
Reid’s sports dress of olive green has
pin tucks over the shoulders that as
sure a smoot fit, a high Russian
collar whica ties at the back and a
large red buckle on the belt. Herald
ing the V coming of spring, Kay Scott
is appearing in a two-piece suit of
hunter’s green, the vest buttons
closed to the throat and the coat

with a wide, stitched collar.
Eveline Woodhead has combined

bright green and brown effectively
with a green knitted sweater trimmed
with brown wood buttons and a dark

V brown tailored skirt. Willa Moor-
house wears a knitted suit of powder
blue and
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in competition with the Chinese peasants, the
hoped-for supply of raw materials has not
materialized and the market for Japanese
textiles has not been up to expectations.
There Is a resulting shift of Interest to North
China, where supplies of cotton and iron
might be obtained. The South Manchurian
Railway, under Its new and aggressive
leader, Mr. Matsuoka, Is said to be contem
plating the creation of a subsidiary company:
there. The pressure on China has reduced
the tension to some extent with Soviet Russia,
who has demonstrated her desire to avoid:
trouble by transferring to Japan her holdings
in the Chinese Eastern Railway. However,
the periodic border incidents on the borders
of Siberia, and, still more Important, on the
fringes of Outer Mongolia, are a reminder
that there is still plenty of Inflammable
material in the “tinder-box of Asia.”

China has pursued her usual shifty game
necessitated by internal weakness and the
bitter consciousness that little help is to be
expected from the West with Its more press
ing preoccupations in other continents. The
resumption of mail service between Peiping
and Manchuria, the visit in February of the
famous jurist, Wang Cheng-Hui, to Toklo,
the ostentatious attempts to curb the Chinese
press, to eliminate anti-Japanese material In
the textbooks and to end the boycott on
Japanese goods were all designed to avert
any further pressure from Japan. In re
sponse, the Japanese foreign office did make
a gesture in elevating its legation to the
rank of embassy, but the Japanese army was
displeased by this action and soon followed It
by a series of dethands on the Chinese Gov
ernment, justified by the claim that Chinese
forces had broken the Tangku truce of 1933.
Some of these demands were never published,
In order, as a spokesman explained, “to save
China’s face and make compliance possible.”
These demands were designed to destroy
eective Chinese authority north of the
Yellow River. But by September the army
was again talking of the need for “appro
priate action,” and It was not long until
military and naval forces were making the
appropriate demonstrations In Hankow,
Swatow and Shanghai.

Then came rumors of a new autonomous
movement, which were heralded by General
Dohara, the Japanese messenger o bad tid
ings for China. There was to be a “North
China Anti-Communist (what a useful word
Communist Is!) Self-governing Council of the
Republic of North China.” To British and
American questions about the legality of such
proposals, the Japanese spokesmen replied
curtly, “The North China autonomy move
ment Is a purely Chinese affair, for which
Japan Is’ not responsible.” Such an asser
tion scarcely harmonized with the creation
of a petty autonomous state in the territory
where Chinese soldiers could not penetrate
under the Tanktu truce, and with the occu
pation of Tlentsln and a town twelve miles
from Peiping by Japanese soldiers. The Nan-
king Government, of which General Chiang
Kai-Shek has at last become the titular head
following the attempt to murder the previous
Premier because of his pro-Japanese lean
ings, showed more firmness than usuai, but
eventually had to accept an obscure agree
ment which apparently paves the way for an
“autonomous state” with a populatpn of ovel
90,000,000 r’ f- 1 , r’- /

Japan has also felt strong dogh to veto
a suggested international loan to China as
inconsistent with her new freedom from -

foreign control, to hint none too obscurely
that the Nine-Power Treaty Is virtually dea4
since “the world moves but the treaty doel
not,” and to assist at London in paving the
way for a new race in naval arnrnents, in

Chemical Research
• At an ope? ieting i. -

sky of r’-’
Society’
M.L.A.,
appointef(
University
after a a’--”
seve4al yea
on the
value of
reieI±mh.

Te sketched the
systenia.tic Ilivesti
gatlon of mre gases.

tat flrgt
‘con d of little

NOW
we’re on the “36’ part of

“winter sessIon 1985-36.” When
we first came to the Univer

sity and automatically became a
member of Arts ‘36, It was just a
number (In fact we remember try
ing to figure out how there could’
possibly be so many classes in such
a small University) but now the
long black procession seems near
at hand, It Isn’t particularly tern-

• fying in itself; the only thing we’re
afraid of is not being there when ithe roll is called up yonder on the
platform.

Parents are usually willing to
• take one’s word about examination i

results rather than do the de
ciphering themselves. We’ve never

I,been able to tell for sure from•.
the papers Whether we passed or
not, and now It’s so involved that:even the bouncing at Christmas is.
a little vague. But graduation is
the final reckoning. We can go on
repeating courses and writing sup
plernentals an indefinite number
of times without anyone being any
the wiper, but if the family Isn’t
called out in May to witness the
tapping on the head, It becomes
clear that things are not as they
should be.

c’t’-i . cs-Mrs. icimieson peai
To U.B.C. “Lit”

“Canada has more to learn from I
Scandinavian couneries than it
from the heavily Industrialized Gr
Britain and the United States. •
Scandinavia the common people, ic
are iot naturally imperialistic, cc—
trol the destiny of the countries.
the rest of Europe followed ii
policy, peace would be possible.”
Mrs. Stuact Jamieson concluded
address to the Literary Forum at
University of B. C. Tuesday afterno

Her subject was, “Is Peace Pot—
ble in Europe?”

After Mrs. Jamieson’s lecture
was served in ‘the Lower Comma
room, where Miss M. L. Bollert s’
Miss Jean MacLean received i
guests.

Acting as serviteurs were t
Misses Muriel Chave, Alice Gavi
Margaret Bigga, Wendy Meredith at
Dorothy Haines.

Miss Ardie Beaumont, presidenti
the Women’s Undergraduate Societ

-,
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1935

fr. . Alter embarking on this first practical
attempt to study the problem of sanctions,
the statesmen of Europe hastened from capi
tal to capital either to propose new pacts of
mutual assistance or to enquire If older ones
were still valid. Such visits resulted in a
Franco-Soviet pact, signed on March 2, and
a Czecho-Soviet treaty, Initialled a fortnight
later. These were obviously designed to rein
force the Franco-Polish alliance, which had
been greatly weakened by the Polish-German
pact of friendship of 1934, and to help to give
France the sense of security once enjoyed
In prewar days, when France and Russia
were allied against Germany and Austria
Hungary. The German chancellor sharply
criticized the new treaty as a military al
liance inconsistent with Locarno, and hi
colleague, General Goring, busied himself in
an exchange of visits with General Gombos
(Hungary) and Colonel Beck (Poland), ob
viously designed to create a counter-balance
to the previous agreements.

Much more important in German eyes
was the announcement on June 18 of what
the German official news agency described
as “A European event of extraordinary im
portance and of far-reaching consequence.”
This event was an Anglo-German naval
agreement, “permanent and definite. . . as
from today,” which conceded to Germany
the right to possess a fleet one-third that of
the combined fleets of the British Common
wealth. This ratio was to apply to all cate
gories of ships, though Britain conceded the
submarine ratio could be raised to 45 per
cent. at the expense of reductions in some
other class of vessel. In the event of “ab
normal and exceptional construction by other
powers” Germany càuld reopen discussions
to revise the figures. In Britain this agree
nient was defended as realistic method of
facing the inevitable and as a victory for
British diplomacy in placing a limit on the
German fleet that prewar diplomats vainly
attempted to attain. But in Europe it created
a painful Impression, coming as it did so
soon after Stresa, and to Mr. Eden fell the
unenviable task of explaining this agreement
to France and Italy. With that mixture of
conscious rectitude and condescension which
foreigners find so exasperating, Sir Samuel
Hoare assured the House of Commons that
“On no account could we have made an
agreement that was not manifestly, in our
view, to the advantage of the other naval
powers.” One would like tqtave heard the
comments in Europe upon this blime state

-Inent. j
Since June Germany has sp4ing no further

surprises In diplomacy. Ther4 were anxious
moments In September whe4 elections were
held In .Memel, a German cit in Lithuania,
a nation described by Hitli’ as “a state
which ignores the most primitive laws of
human society,” but warned by the Great
Powers, Lithuania was careful



ALL set up with a nice room facing out on the cold grey
waters of Howe Sound and snowy peaks of Hollyburn

Ridge, Maury Van Vliet of Eugene, Oregon, unpacked his
sizable luggage on the ‘University of British Columbia cam
pus Monday morning and cheerfully announced he was ready
to go to work.

Young, wiry and red-headed, the4 and high jump and took part in a

personable ex-Oregon football and few swimming meets.

baseball star, comes to the B. c. Monday the Oregon boy made a

campus as the first director of tour of the campus with John Har

physical education arid intra—mural rison, student athletic leader, and

sport activities, met captarns of the various teams.

Thunderbird officials make
Eight now his big ambition is to

plain the fact that Van Vilet
‘see a game of this English rugby

isn’t on the Varsity
that all thR boys are talking about.”

an American football coach. His
KEATE.

aim is to teach physical training
as a supplement to the varIous
sports. He’ll take the athletes H ciem and Vacs —

In the gym, give them some
warming-up exercises and teach
them certain phases of physical On Ke lowna Trip
education that they will be able

- to apply in their particular sport, “Rookie” Helem has finally ‘

‘limeS whether It be basketball, track,
rugby or even swimming. The whangled his trip to the interior.

Ih

apparently the sky will be the limit,
whole thing is voluntary on the As a member of The Province -

part of the students. team, “Rookie” made several
The year 1935 has seen the disappearance

of the Saar Valley as a political problem and HAS FINE RECORD. basketball jaunts into the hinter-

the further attrition of the Treaty of Ver- Van Vliet was selected by Var- land. This season, having

sailles. It has launched in the development I ally officials because of his fine switched his allegiance to V.A.C.,
record as a student of physical It looked like the annual hoop

of the Italo-Ethiopian dispute a new weapon education and allround athlete at spree was off, until “Rookie”
of international control, sanctions, that may the Oregon Institution. For two went to work on the proposition I
prove of immense significance. It has be- years he was a hard-plunging half personally.
queathed to its successor the oft-recurring on Prink Callison’s Coast Confer- I lie has lined up two games, at

threat of a war in Europe, where, as a French ence football squad arid played Penticton Friday and Kelowna

diplomat has remarked, events continue to centrefield on the baseball team Saturday.

advance from “crisis to catastrophe.” Opti- that won the Northwest title. New Vacs go to Varsity tonight for

mists will continue to hope that the progress York Yankees tried to sign him in Interclty League fixture

of economic recovery will assist in reducing up on two occasions. He also man- the U.B.C. floor. Wednesday

political tension.
sged to find time to compete In night Adanacs entertain Province Ithe low and high hurdles, broad at New Westminster “y.”

Pessimists will continue to wonder if the -

statesmen of the world will intervene at five

minutes to twelve, or whether, like Mathew Strong ‘Victoria Squad -

Arnold’s “Scholar Gypsy,” they will wait for

“the spark from heaven.” The rest of us

Arnold has also described:
- Lad we, Plays Varsity Saturday

Vague half-believers of our casual creeds, -. —__________

Whose insight has never born fruit in deeds,, Come From Behind in Over- Union Bills Miller Cup Final
Whose weak resolves never have been fid-

Who never deeply felt, nor clearly will’tZ5[
fihl’d; time Session; Fot For Feb. 1; Gaul Memor

For whom each year we see -

Breeds new beginnings, disappointments £ 11 STake_Varsity ‘-‘ ial Slated /q4-

flew
Who hesitate and falter life away, - ‘ province’s high po’e(i £JL t Vancouver Rugby Union officials,

And lose tomorrow tire ground we won todays cage giants were given a fair idea of at their weekly get together meeting

An, do not we, Wanderer, await t too? the brand of basketball as i’laed iii in Maurice Crehan’s office, deckied

Seattle when WilloUghby Cleaners

•
- just nosed out the newsmen, 41-40, last night that the Miller Cup fiiial

an exciting overtime battle at V.A.O. between Rowing Club and Varsity

gym Saturday flight. Would be staged on February 1 at

Although much smaller than the Brockton Polnt. ‘)
tall local cagers, Willoughby boys

made up for their size by their speedy The Cluhbers and Varsity finished

plays and ability to find the basket. all square for the cup some weeks

Province looked good for a win iz ago but owing to the trial matches

to nine seconds to go. They were having to be played, officials de

out in front 38-37 but a foul called cided not to stage the final until

against Arnie Bumstead was con- later in the season.

verted Into a scoring shot and over- The first annual Bobby Gaul Me-

time was necessary. morial game will also be played in-

The local five held the edge for February with Varsity and Occasion-

most of the route. The Puget Sound- ais battling it out for the honor of

ers did cop an early five point ad- copping the first game. This game 1

vantage but “Feet” Parsons and RUSS will also serve as a Tisdall Cup fis

Kennington went on a basket sinking ture.

spree to give the Newsies a 12-10 at The all-important McKechnle Cup

the interval, game between Victoria and Varsity is

The second half was very much scheduled for this Saturday at Brock-

the same. Willoughbys got on their ton Point. Varsity originally wanted

horses early in the session to draw the game played out on their own

out into the lead but six straight campus and as officials wanted to

baskets by the losers squared up the protect the Brockton pitch for the

match. Black test, the collegians’ bid looked

Bumstead, Purves, KenningtOn, Par- good for a while until the Union de

sons were the standouts for the par cided definitely that Brockton would!

boys while Waldo, Lui, O’Neil be the venue.

Haflon were tops for the V’ For the first time in many years,

Waldo was high scorer. He pP Varsity is going to boom Saturday’s i4

total of 15 points, game. Pep meetinga band

Forsts of the Commur narades and other pepper-

—News of the World took on senior “A” being planned. The

whipped the colleg’ •.
“d an expert-chance

was quite an ope’ .- -
•‘ figure it won’t

Neil and Don Mr ‘-

will cause

the final minut’ -

into the clear ‘
-

the student’ -

____________

- -__ -

___
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Thompson R
New UBC Coach Will Not
Specialize in Any Sport
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with persistent rumors of mysterious Franco

German conversations that may bear fruit In

1936.
The Japanese Rising Sun is still on the

• ascendant in the Far East, and the Japa

nese military sneer are busy making hay at

the expense of China. “Japan Saves China

by Swallowing Her” is ican title for

the drama that Is now b played in the

Orient. While the army is ‘enuously en-

gaged In demonstrating t ontaneity of

an autonomy movement i rth China, the
navy has its spokesmen London at the

Naval Conference, who wi hear of nothing

but absolute equality with United States

In naval strength, arid refer openly to the

fear of war with that country. At home

Japanese financial experts accept ruefully

the demand of the services for an appropria

tion of 1,059,000,000 yen in the estimates of

1936. That is the greatest appropriation ever

requested in Japanese history, almost 47 per

• cent, of the total budget and 70 per cent.

of the amount that can be raised by taxation.

- The persistent demands upon the finance

market to purchase the “red ink” bonds re’

quired to finance operations are at last en

countering difficulties, and of course Japan is

barred at present from the world’s money

markets. Manchuria has not lived up to en-

- pectations. About 60,000 Japanese soldiers

must still be stationed there, few Japanese

ban. been able to settle on its



( Alum { Drama
t Fes,aI Plays

bpen to Public
The Alumni Players Club of the

University of B. C. will present agroup of three one-act plays Saturday
evening, January 11, In the University

i Theatre starting at 5:30 o’clock. Theperfora will be open to the public and no charge for admission will
be made, although a silver collectlo
will be taken to defray expenses ofentry, in the Drama Festival.
PERIOD PLATJL 1.The program *fli lnciude ‘TheSpinsters of Lushe,” a charming play
similar in many ways to “QualityStreet.” It is being directed by Mrs.E. Bernulf Clegg and the cast includesMiss Eileen Griffin, Miss Ann Ferguson, Miss Elizabeth Magee, Miss BettyJack, Miss Alice Morrow and MissJean Salter. Delightful period costumes have been especially designedfor the play by Mr. and Mrs. KennethCaple.

Drama will be represented by theexciting play, “The Luck Piece,” withMiss Isabel Barton as director. Thisplay was produced some years ago bythe University Players’ Club when itaroused considerable comment. Someof the original cast will again takepart, with Miss Barton in a ]eadijgrole. Also in the cast will be Mr.Malcolm Pretty, Mr. David McDonald,Mr. E. Chamberlain and Mr. FrankAlten.

FARCE TO CONTRAST
The third play, affording considerable, contrast, will be “Below Par,” anamusing farce directed by Mrs. William Fowler. The scene is a mentalhospital. . Taking part will be MissPatricia Ryan, Miss Margaret Powlett,Mr. William Rose, Mr. Frank Pumphrey, Mr. Winner Haggerty and Mr.Geoffrey Woodward.

After the performance, the playswill be criticized by a distinguishedgroup of judges to enable the executive to decide which should be enteredin the Drama Festival.
-

silver Wedding.
t “Rockland” . oiY. University

..J, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. D. Agnew
celebrated their silver wedding an
niversary on December 27, which
was also the occasion of the nine

wedding anniversary of Dr.
and Mrs. A. H. Hutchinson. Re
ceiving with Mrs. Agnew, who was
attractive in her white satin wed
ding gown of twenty-five years ago.
vere her two sisters,4issA. llls
:nd Miss F. Mills.L.

JohñRidington, lirlan of the I
• University of British Columbia, will

leave Wednesday for Victoria where I
his presence as a member of the Pro-

vincial

tAbrary Commission has been
required by Dr. Helen Gordon Stew-•
are to smooth out some of the diffI
èultles encountered In the union li
brary scheme for B. C., on which
several districts in the interior and
in Vancouver Island w
duct a plebiscite.

)4il lry,n

J$ -
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THESE two members of the

‘I
Faculty of Agriculture, Uni-

versity of British Columbia, will
be the speakers during the .B. C.
Electric farm broadcast on Mon.
day evening. Their discussion,
which will be broadcast from
CRCV in Vancouver, and CRWK
in Chllllwack, at 8 p.m., will deal
with the, “un4aentals of Soil
Fertility.

•
It will b’ followed on the suc

ceeding Mondays in. January, by
other discussions on soil man
agement, which will be arranged
under the direction of Dr. Laird.

-

These talks will be printed and t’bound in one bulletin, copies of
which will be obtainable from the ,
agricultural division of. the. B. C,
Electric Railway Co.

U..B. .C, .Enteri1
Two Debaters $‘t’i
From Monjtob4q’ /: I

/ !t l an event in the life of the!University of British Columbia Iwhen students come from other!universities to visit and exchange Iideas. This week the Parljamentary Forum are hosts to two students from the University of Man!toba, Mr. Wllllan Palk and Mr.Cecil Sheps,whom they meet in anIntercollegiate debate today. AnInteresting progra! was plannedfor the debaters that includedsight_seeing tours of the city andcampus.
At luncheon on Thursday theywere guests of Mr. J. Gould. TheForum also entertained their guestsat the tea hour and theatre partyin the evening. Today at 4 p.m. Inthe University auditori the debate took place between the Maultobaus and Mr. Peter Disney andMr. Dorwin Baird. This eveningthe party will attend the ball inHotel Vancouver. The debateswill leave tomorrow for Victorj,

, k-
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Guest Speakers:..
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Those Dangerous Curves.

TAPAN

iii a.

A scene inside the laboratory at th; University of British Columbia showing th pulOrUm testing of poultry

\/! L.. Tl t73 J/r1’Lf.. blood samples in progress. f c £g
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Varsity Parade
‘::)

L Newsy Notes From
The Campus at

ACK to the campus again after
an interval of almost a month.
nearly 2000 University of B. C.

students settled down to work Mon
day morning. While no definite in
formation Is available at the ad
ministration building as to the
number of students “bounced” this
term, conservative estimates place
the figure at slightly over fifty.
Included in the list of casualties are
several Thunderbird athletes and
at least one class President.

Few changes can be seen about
the campus. Workmen engaged in
the new drainage project have) practically completed their surface
drains, and the wide, deep ditches
which cut up the campus have been
filled In. The roadway which was
washed out last January dining the
“big storm” has been repaired, and
is now open to traffic.

* * *

In the Library, installation of the
Carnegie Corporation art gift to
the University has been completed.
Oak cabinets to hold the numerous
trays of reproductions have been
constructed in the campus work-
shop, and the former Seminar I
Room In’ the Library has been I.
transformed to house the collection.

The gift of colored Italian re
productions presented to the Uni
versity by President L. S. Klinck
after his European tour of five
years ago has been suitably dis
played. Shelves have also been built
along one wall for the 200 volumes
included in the Carnegie gift.

* * C
Filing has progressed favorably

in organizing the Library of Con
gress depository catalogue present
ed to the Library last fall. In three

I months more than 100,000 cards
have been filed—but three more
years will be required before the
work is completed.

* * *
On Friday and Saturday eve

nings, members of the Alumni ,

Players’ Club will present a series -

of one-act plays in the University dauditorium. From the selections hpresented a single entry for the
Dominion Drama Festival will be
chosen. Friday will be students’
night; invitations will be mailed e
to the public for Saturday eve- sr

; fling.
C * *

Varsity Players’ Club Is, still try- •

• ing to decide what play it should
choose for its annual spring pro-
duction. Efforts of the advisory L
board to name “She Stoops to Con
quer” met with persistent opposi
tion from the general membership
of the club. On Wednesday a spe
cial meeting will be held to reach
a final decision. The alternative
to “She Stoops to Conquer” is one
of the plays written by Charlotte
Bronte, — but unfortunately the
staging is so difficult that a tour
of the province would be impos
sible. ,
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Province’s Intermediate iso s

i had their weekly workout last night

I at Varsity when they walked

through the students’ squad for a o6-

1 27 victory. Scoring most of their
•I points in the second and fourth

quarters the Whippets whipped the

Varsity Intermediate B girls 39-6 rn

the opening game onth.p CosmUn
League’s card;, f

‘tarey was the ntalustay on th

sy five, getting 22 ioints s
‘WgwelI in thir tight defenJ’
Anderson was another strong play
er. LaFon with 10 points was high
scorer for the Students.

Shirley and Kent headed the
Lwhippets in their trimming of the
L I Student lassies. Wer/was the

pick of the 1oserg
‘

ilo Trumps took a t -. low on
ir co1leetj-e chins at Ryepr -

bowing to Junction
gjils 35-lji -
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f UNIVERSITY
Debating

CHAMPIONSHIP
Final arrangements have been com

pleted by the University of British

Columbia Parliamentary Forum ‘for the

McGouan Cup debat”” • -

will determine thC
forensic supremacy
of Western Cana
Wan Universities.

• The debates WI!

be four In number
one at each of th
colleges 1,:zz’:
The UB.C. will en-i
tertain a team f--

sendJ
and Alvin Rosen
baum to meet tb
University of Al
berta at Edmonton
Peter Disney and Joan (.
Dorwin Baird will
be the local speakers pitted against
I’( rs. Sheps and Palk of Winnipeg.

The subject of
each debate will be.

I “Resolved: that
Canada’s foreign
policy should be ons
of isolation,” with
the visitors taking

i: the’

-

1JBC. Five Loses]
Bellingham Tilt

black with white vestee, large black j
hat and corsage of pink rosebuds.
while Mrs. Daly also chose black with

1 Belllngham 25, 22.
touches of white, and similar corsage T’)ELLINGHAM._Rauying in the

THE BRIDE’S TABLE j) last half, Bellingham Normal
The teatable was centred by a silver basketball quintette scored a

basket of pink carnations, and was three-point victory over the Unjver-
presided over by Mrs. Frederick S. sity of British Columbia five on
keters and Mrs. Thomas S. Gilmour . Wednesday night.
The ices were cut by Mrs William Y.
Palmer and Mrs. Oswald Bisson, and The visitors rang up a 9-to-4 lead

the wedding cake by Mrs. Ernest Mor- in the ffrst few minutes of play, but

rison and Mrs. Gilbert Cobb. the Vikings shaved that down to a

The serviteurs were Mrs William J two-point margin, 12 to 10, at the

Ternan, Mrs. E. E. Perkins, Mrs. R half. The locals tied the score at
Thurlow - Fraser, Mrs. Daniel Mac- 19-all In the last five minutes of
Ni,ughton, the Misses Eunice Good- play and then clinched the result
enough, Helen McDonell, Dorothy with three rapid-fire field goals.
Stevens, Jean Mitchell, Alma Wilson Lucas, centre, sparked the visitors
&uriel Wilson, Nina Jackson. Joseph- with 10 points, with Carver, centre, i
in” Roscorla, Mary Rogers. Ruby rolling in 11 for the Vikigs.
Rogers, Grace Freeman and Lilian 7A N
Barton. Paul Kozoo1i

.
Fraser Mitchell and Daniel Mac

Ndughton were the ushere. Transferred to
.M. P. GIVES TOAST

The toast to the bride was proposcd Prince Rupert
by W. K. Esling, M.P.

The coupl’. left for a honey-moon Vancouver’s athletic circles, par-
in California. the, bride travelling in a ticularly soccer, will lose one of I

p,vv ,bh’c cnsrmbl. On their re- their best performers at the end of
turn they will take’ up residence in the month with the departure of
Trail. ‘ Paul Kozoolln for Prince Rupert,

— where he will take charge of the
provincial recreation centre to be“Women of India established there.

He Is excellently qualified for the14 Plight, Topic of position, having his B.A. from the,
University of British Columbia and

[ Faculty Club also an academic teaching certifi
cate. For the past two seasons he

Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook was hostess,
has been a director of playgrounds.

to members of the University of B.:’
Outside of Soccer, at which sport,

C. Faculty Women’s Club at her home
he is considered one of the best in

In Kerrisdaie, Tuesday, when Mrs. j. Vancouver, he also has a gooa
C. McKay, who spent 40 years as a 0w1edge of basketball, voile

I missionary In India, was the speaker. .

Mrs. McKay, telling In a graphic
• I manner of the social evils that beset ‘ Dr. Dallas Speaker

the women of this ancient and in
teresting land, remarked that a : For Toronto Alumnae
brighter outiook Is now possible be-
cause of reforms Instituted by a few Toronto Conservatory of Music

4 of the more enlightened Maharajaha. - Alumnae will meet at the home of

Mrs. Myrtle Thomson sang, ‘ ac Mrs. W. D. Patton, 1865 West Thir

companied by Miss Dora Chapman, teenth Avenue, Monday, February
and tea followed, Mrs. Daniel Buchan- - 10, at 8 p.m., when business wili be
an and Mrs. A. F. B. Clark presiding followed by a lecture given by Dr.
at the attractively_appointed teatable. Dorothy Dallas of the French De

partment of the U.B.C., on “The
Charms of Old Paris.”

it-jr’.
•‘

“•‘,‘‘l

--

c

winning
“ contests wa. be

awarded the cup,
except in case of a
tie, when a further
round will be ar
ranged.

Of t’ U.B.C.
ted, both

Besenbauns L..,ney Conway’
have had previous

experience In international intercol

rimpn changcsGrtU.11..
‘Studc,iis After Holidays

\I 11 rI ‘- • By BETTY CO-ED s
The first object that greeted students of the Univer ty of B, . on their

returned to the campus was a large expanse of newly-ploughed earth in front
of the Arts building. Formerly this spot fled been devoted to pleasant, fairly



The Student problem, and in
cidentafly one that they are uñ
able to solve, is graduation. Last
year they bad one of their best
teams in many years, but lost
Paul Kozoolin, Russ Stewart and
Miller McGill through graduation.
(That threesome forms the back
bone of the present North Shore
United eleven.)

• • *

Undaunted, Charlie Hitchens went to work, filling
the vacancies with freshmen juniors. It meant start
ing all over again, well Charlie knew. “But, what
the heck,” he chuckled, “next seasorr or so Varsity

will have a winning team again, And then— hah,
hah,—they’il graduate.”

* a a
Practically a one-man eleven for Varsity this

season has been Dill Wolfe. At centre-half, Wolfe
has kept an otherwise hapless eleven from flounder
ing completely, lie Is an ace In the hole.

* a a

Naturally, there ate senior clubs who would like
to trump that ace Young Mr. Wolfe has caught the

eye of alert Intercity club manager& St Saviours,
we are told, made a bid to secure his services this
week. But Wolfe passed up the offer.

• a a

There is something commendable about that.
Picture a fellow with enough of the old “college
spirit” to hang on with a poor second division team
when a chance to crash senior company is In the
offing. (Just picture It, Harry. “Ain’t” It the
dickens!)

a suspicion of long standing, that the Juvenile dukes
have too much nose and not enough face.

* * *

Mr. Walmsley says to effect: “We, the V.D.J.
P.C. refute any statements that may be given that
any of these games are in any way “FIXED”. Mr.
Walmsley, In case you have not guessed, is referring
to last week’s opus on the soccer draw. The corre
spondent continues: “We extend to you or to any
one interested, a standing invitation to any of our
meetings and any of our draws.”

* * •*

Thank you, at ieast, for the invitation, Mr. Waims
ley. We decline to accept for the simple reason that,
having sat in on juvenile soccer draws of old, we
have succeeded in being naught else than bored.
(Draws may have that effect, you know, on nfl-
concerned people).

* * a

But never fear, Mr. Walmsley, that anyone could
even dream of a juvenile draw being “fixed.” It ap
pears all too funny, even to this cynical scribe, who
has watched Bob Shannon, as an executive, dip into
his own pants pocket “for the sake of the kids.”

* * *

Fact Is, the arrow the Juvenile dukes so adroitly in
tercepted was aimed for ether heads. From the latter
there has been no response. Unlike their Juvenile
brothers, we suppose, they have too much face.

* * *

Hunch for today . . . that St. Andrews, when
they meet North Shore United in the Mainland cup
final at Jones park next Saturday, wiil regain the
trophy they so graciously gave to Nanaimo City a
month or so ago. In other words we give you the
Scots, so bet North Shore.

* * a
More mail, this front Charlie Louie, manager of

Chinese Students, containing two ducats to the Stu
dents’ fifteenth anniversary celebration at the Man
darin Garden on Sunday (and this isn’t Seattle, kiddo)
evening. Also a severe reprimanding.

* * *

Thanks a million for the Annie Oakleys, Charlie,
and be kind enough to skip that “Nippon” business.
It was a genuine faux pas. We must have been think
ing of baseball while writing soccer.

* * *

Furthermore, Charles, old sock, we have no tuxedo,
we don’t care for dancing and we are on the wagon

Still, we Intend to be seeing you Sunday nite.
(Never too late to break a New Year’s resolution).

• * * a

Don Cowan, flashy Ranger fullback, was slated
for the dentist today before the game. Manager Mc
Nair, hard-pressed for players through injuries, sug
gested that Cowan cancel the appointment.

* * *

Scotty Contended that perhaps Don would get the
faulty teeth knocked out during the match and thus
save the expense of having them pulled . . . how
thoughtful.

_zI

The Students’ Angle’
i 5 J “(. By ALAN P. MORLEY’

)r. G. b. Sedgewick, head of the University of B. C.,
1 Department of English, ha3 nade ,a veryertlnent crIticm

of our local curriculum. ,J4. ; j .,
.

(..j

‘.:

A great many more undergraduates fha myself lll agree
With him in his statement that the U. B. C. does not offerits students enough acquaintance with
the Fine Arts,

Music, painting, sculpture and archi
tecture are subjects for which one may
hunt far and wide through the University
calendar without finding them.

Although such persons as President
Klinck, Librarian John Ridington and, not
the least of all, Dr. Sedgewick himself,
have done what they can in extra-cur
ricular activities to promote a knowledge
of these subjects among the students,
our college has reached its coming-of-age
year without granting them official recog
nition as educational necessities.

* * a

A”adeinic The Fine Arts have
been treated as an aca

SteI_Cbjld demlc step-child by the
U. B. C. Funds have Alan P. forIeybeen lacking to accomplish all that the

authorities have wished, it is true; but it is also true that the
Pine-rts have been the first to be ruled out of consideration
whenever the question of allotting those scanty funds hasconle under consideration.

If It were not for generous gifts from interested individuals
and organizations and for the voluntary activities of the
students themselves, there would not be a single picture inany of the buildings, a note of music heard on the campus,
or the least attempt at creative art among the students,This is not good enough.

* * *

Make a Start Even if it is impossible to establish
any comprehensive course in the PineArts at the U. B. C., we should at least make a start ofsome sort.

Even the short series of lectures shortly to be given byAilard de Ridder, conductor of the Vancouver SymphonyOrchestra, is a beginning; and once the board and the OéIatecan be persuaded to make some such project a regular partof our curriculum, not merely the object of an Infinltesmalallowance of funds, We will have entered the thin edge ofthe wedge toward a recognition of the academic value ofPine Arts.
This recognition is a necessity. Much as we talk of thecultural values of the education we give, the fact remainsthat as long as we refuse a place in that education to music,painting, drama, architecture or even handicrafts, we aremore a glorified trade school than a university.

* a

St”rt at Home And in the achievement of this rec
ognition, there is an opening for Dr.

Sedgewick and his fellow faculty members to take a handimmediately.
It may have escaped their notice, but I can assure them

It has not escaped the notice of the students they direct,
that there is not a single course among all those they offer
us that is intended to promote our creative ability. All
U. B. C. “cultural” courses are critical, rather than con
structive.

Once a student is asked to create something of his own,
rather than to consider a creation of someone else, his In
terest Is rapidly stimulated. Let Dr. Sedgewlck, for Instance,
offer us a course in Which we will be called upon to write
poetry 01 our own, rather than dissect the poetry of Words.
worth, and, though the results may prQye somewhat painful
to his cultivated ear, his appreciative infd will soon be de
lighted with the unwonted enthusiasm his pupils will develop
isP his particular subject.

If U. B. C. students are Once given a’ taste of the joy of
creation for themselves, they will soon demand an education
n the creative arts.
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Ace, Letters From Mr. Walrnsley and Charlie
- Louie — They Both Give Us -

the Dickens

How Charlie Hitchens Has His
. __+ 4 + + + + + + ,

Fun - - - Students Graduate, Hah, Hah
St Saviours Bid For Wolfe, Varsity

But Loyal- Bill Passes Up
-

, the Chance
)I cit’; 1 ( By AL WINDSOR

There is a not-so-old, grey-headed fellow who dick
ers about In soccer.- Most of you have met him, in
the old days from Cumberland; later from Woodfibre,
and most recently from behind the secluded side
lines. His name is Charlie Hitchens.

At present Charlie is manager of Varsity in the

Vancouver & District League, not a particularly
palatable position, because Varsity Is



Sciencemen Intend To

____

Back Old Spirit

J H’/(—Happ -

Birthday
To Johnny

Ever effervescing Engineers of Uni
verrity of B. C. are on the “poosh”
again.

After having spent almost a
whole year without putting forth
any new ideas on the campus the
“red-hatted” sciencemen have at
last come to themselves and under
the guidance of sophomores Bud
Burden and Jack Gillies hope to
bring back a little of the old fash
ioned interfacuity rivalry to the
campus this term.

Don’t laugh, but the iclencemen
are really turning sissy; they are go
ing to take up puabbafling. Push-
bailing Is the name• given to a fierce
and bloody battle waged between two
opposing sides of any number. who try
to push an oversized football over.
under, or through their rivals till
they reach their opponents goal at
the opposite end of a large field.

The actual pjishball Itself is a
large inflated rubber ball about seven
or eight feet in diameter, which, when
started rolling or bouncing, is a very
hard “pill” to hold back. The game
is very popular in the Old Country,
being waged bet.ween rival newspapers,
department stores and sometimes be
tween towns. -

Now the game has reached U.B.C..
and the rough and ready science-h
men are already to obtain a ball
and challenge the artsmen or even
the rest of the university in a
match.
The tudenl.s’ council is expected to

give its okay to the idea, as it will
cause no damage to unlevrsity build
ings, etc., as in former red hot inter-
faculty warfare.

Bud Burden and Jack Glues have
been working hard on ‘the idea in an
effort to bring back some spirit to
the campus, and are already planning
formations, pyramids and other man
nerisnts of offense if they should take
on any opposIng side.

AU that needs be done now is to
obtain the pushball, which will cost,
in the neighborhood of $100. The.
expense will be met by subscription
($1.99 has been raised so far) and
also by selling advertising to various thing points towards success of the
firms in the city, who-c slogans and vcnture) the sciencemen are expected
ads, will be plastered all over the to field at least 100 men for rough
sides of the pushball. ‘and ready battle to meet all corners of

If it does tome about (and every- any number, at any time or place.

j Final Choice of Selectors

H
ERE’S the fifteen decided on by Selectors Victor
Warren, E. L. “Buck” Yeo and Lou Thomas to meet

New Zealand All-Blacks January 25.

r Forwards I
Fullback Front Row

Johnny Bird (Varsity). “Tanjy” Moran (Rowing Club).

Raitback Bob Norn1IfltOfl (North Shore All-

Dave Carey (Varsity). Blacks).
Jack RbertsOn (Rowing Club).

1ve-Elgbths
Pete Wilson (North Shore All- Middle Row

Blacks), captain. Ed Senkler (Varsity).

Three-Quarters
Arthur Lungley (Rowing Club).

Insides ‘

Al Mercer (Varsity). Back Bow

Tommy Ferris (OccasioBals). 1arry Pearson (Varsity), vice-cal> ‘

Wings taisi.
Stevie Coveruton (Occasionals). Eddie Maguire (Varsity).

Tommy Roxburgh (Rowing Club) Arrol Utchell (Rowing Club).

.

___

-.
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Experienced

___________

DEBATINGTEAM FIFEY STUDENTS
When the University of British Col- -

iimbia team of Dorwin Baird and

FAlL TO_RETURNPeter Disney meet the representatives
of the University

________

of Manitoba In the
LLTB.C. auditorium Are Missing From Campus of
Friday afternoon
at 3:45 in debate U.B.C.ThisTerm; New
for the champion- Activitiesship of Western

______

Canadian colleges —

and the McGotiafl University of British Columbia,

Cup, two experi- Point Grey, Jan. 11.—With the first

enced speakers will week of lectures safely behind them,

go into action, seniors, juniors, sophomores, and

I Disney has had even the freshmen, have settled down
experience in sev- to the three-month grind of the
...lintercoUeiatc epring term.

A student of the ‘ While the administration office re

tngllcan ‘rheolog- fuses to reveal the unpleasant details

[cal College, he is’ concerning those who failed to

_Artonaphoto.en honors candi- achieve the required standing in their

Peter Disney date in the Depart- Christmas examinations, it has been

ment of History estimated that approximately fifty

and president of the U.B.C. Parlia- students have been barred from con
mentary Forum, the dates’ ciggai- tinuation in the work of the second

.atiOn.$vff, jj ‘ p4” - 4 k term. It appears that the axe fell, as
B , a newcomer to University usual, most heavily among the ranks

&bating, is no novice. Be IS an of the second year sciencemen, al
active member of the U.B.C. Players’ though the first and second year of
Club, prominent arts felt the toll, and even a sprink
hi young people’s
w o r k of the ling of third year sciencemen are

United Church missing. from the campus.

a n d Is Senior The majority of students, however,

EdItor o f t h e were present for the opening lectures,

“Ubyssey,” t h e and If the steady downpour of rain
student n e W S contributed to the general feeling of
paper. “First Day Blues” It was apparent
These speakers that the undergradS as a whole were

will take the affir- not sorry to be back in harness.
mative of a resolu- For the coming term the univer
tion declaring that sity has secured the services of Iflard
Canada’s foreign cle Ridder, conductor of the Van-
policy should be

‘ couver Symphony Orchestra, who will,
of Isolation w]
their fellow d e- deliver a series of five lectures on

baters. A I v i n orchestration and form. These talks

Bosenbaum a n d will include historic and aesthetic

bold the negative norwin L,..’d well as comments on original scores’
and orchestrations.

John Conway, -‘— -
references to symphonic music, as

tion against, the UnIversity of Alberta
of the same gues-

The board of governors has made
at Edmonton. To win the cup both the announcement that Miss Mildred
teams must be successful. I

- idento Heof

AN interestingl

‘ Moore, graduate of the Margaret

given by Dr. W. Ure, Ph.D., of
University of British Columbia to.. ‘ “ -‘

members of Britannia High Schoàl
— Science Club on Thursday.1. .

Dr. Ure performed inady iteb ULY TIMES, SAT UR1)A
eating experiments and points out
that much care is needed in
handling certain chemicals if there Idanger from fire. ‘.iJj

7BES CRITICAL
OF ALUMNI PLAYS

1—’”.’ ‘- -

Were Capably Acted But
Not Well Selected,

J L’ Tjiey Declare. çi’
Althug the ju’d weruthii

mous in their verdict that none of
the plays offered by the University
Players Club Alumni was artisti
cally adequate, an audience which
crowded the U. B, C. Auditorium
enjoyed the three offerings on
Saturday evening.

The acting of the graduate
players was of fairly high stan
dard with one or two performances
outstanding. The judges decided
that “The Spinsters of’ Lushe,” a
gentle comedy ?manners, was the
best of three pbfs presented. Deal
ing with small society in the “gen
teel” days, it lacked action but the
all-female cast carried it capably.
Miss Ann Ferguson and Miss Alice
Morrow were leaders in the rather
difficult task of creating and main
taining the spirit of the piece. Miss
Eileen Griffin, Miss Betty’ Jack,
Mi Elizabeth Magee and Miss
Jean Salter comprised the balance
of the cast.

In “The Luck Piece” Malcolm
Pretty, In the role of the drunkard,
and Miss Isobel Barton as the
stricken mother were outstanding.
The play dealt with murder in a
grog shop and the performance
of the cast was not quite as even
as it might have been. Other mem
bers of the cast were David Mac-

“A

I
JOHNNY CLARK

Monday is the birthday of Johp
ny Clark, brilliant goalie of the
Vancouver Lions, and Guy Pat- ‘rl”
rick’s Leos expect to celebrate with
a win over Seattle Sea Hawks at
the Arena at 8:30.

According to Mr. Patrick, the
Lions always win on Johnny’s birth
day; so the Sea Hawks will have to
beat a jinx as well as Vancouver if , -

they want a win’ Monday night. • /
-

Seattle, incidentally, have the ‘ - ,

distinction of being the only team - -

to beat Vancouver on home Ice this
season. On Christmas Day the Foy
ston gang turned the trick, 3 to 2,
in overtime, and the Lions intend to
revenge



S

OnU.B.C. Program
‘.( ,,,j4;

Many frspeetjve farmers are going
to quaff rustic cider and dance the
“jig” at the “Aggie” barn dance Fri
day. Every year the graduating class
in Agriculr of the University of
B. C. gives a party for its discussion
club. This year it is being held in the
Vocation building on the University
farm. A Kiondyke motive Is being

• stressed, but apart from that the rest
of the decorations are being kept

• secret. Arrengements are being made‘by Jim Sadler, president of Agricultore ‘36, and Paul Clement.
The Senior class party, which waspostponej in November, viii takeplace January 23. “Hi Jinx,” an exclusively fe’njne function, is beingheld Janua”y 21.
January 22 Is the date chosen bythe Unlversty nurses for their annualball, which will be held at the Georglass Club. Another dance to whichthe girls will ask the men is the firstannual Phrateres ball, which Is talcIng place January 27.

The Sophomore class party is beingheld at the Spanish Grill January 30.The campus Is already getting excited about the Science ball, which
, will take place at the Commodore
, February 6. ThIs is the biggest forj mal function of the University year.Arts’ 39 will hold their first classparty February 13 and the Freshman -class party will be one of the mostpopular of all class functions,
C The Musical Society has chosenthe “Pirates of Pensance” es Itsoperetta this year. It will take placeIn the University auditorium on February 26, 27, 28 and 29.

The “Co-Ed Ball,” which will be areal Leap Year dance, will be heldFebruary 27. The Junior Prom, theonly University dance which Is ruledover by a Queen, win be the last campus dance, as it takes place March 5.

Prof. F. H. Soward ‘iII speak on

“Lookifl B c ,Or - 5” at a
meetingtb4eda Friday. eve
ng.h.1frfldlt0riUm of Women a

Buildhi*. The lecture is sponsored

by FirsI Baptist Women’s Associa

tion, and the chairman will be. Rev.

Elbert Paul, B.Th. The meeting,
wmrnmq.

_._._•._ —s_a——

Varsity Parade
1*

Newsy Notes From
Thc,Campus at

B. C..

TN a belated effort to arouse class
spirit In Arts ‘36, members of
the graduating class met on the

campus Thursday noon. President
Ewart Hetherington, who has
been deploring lack of unified
efort amongst his classmates dr
ing the past years, reviewed last
term’s unsuccessful attempts to
hold a class party.

Heated discussion arose at the
start of the meeting over the
authenticity of the minutes. Later
a first-class argument featured the
sessions, and members of the class
present tended to wander from the
subject at slightest provocation.

It was finally decided, after much
bickering, that a class party will
be held on January 23.

- Following the successful presen
tation of the French film “Marie

‘ Chapdelaine” during the fall term,
the department of modern lan
guages at the University has ar
ranged for two similar moving
pictures to be shown in Vancouver
during the latter part of this
month.

The plays, “Le Barbier de Seville,”
famous opera by Rossini, and
“Madame Camella,” will be pre
sented at the Lyric Theatre on.
Jariuiry 17 and is:- Starred In the

-. two performances are MIle. Yvonne
Printemps, premiere French actress
of today, and Andre Bauge.

• Dr. 0. H. Evans of the modern
language department stated Thurs
day that the French consul has
taken great interest In the effort
being made to arouse appreciation
of French motion pictures, and Is

ON Thursday, President Bernard
Brynelsen of the Students’
Council will announce details

of the plan for raising funds to
construct a Brock Memorial Build
ing. Brynelsen returned Monday
from a convention of the National
Federation of Canadian University
Students, held during the Christ
mas vacation at Kingston.

“One of the outstanding accom
plishments of the convention was
the proposal for a debating tour of
England some time within the next
year,”. he said. A programme of
intercollegiate debates in Canada
was also prepared.

Brynelsen travelled to New York
following the convention to inter
view relatives of the late Dean
Brock In connection with the
Memorial Building, but he had no
comment to make in this respect.
“Nothing until Thursday,” he said.

At its weekly meeting Monday
night, Students’ Council decided to -
extend an Invitation to Admiral
Richard E. Byrd, U.S.N. to ad
dress the student body In the Uni
versity Auditorium on Friday. Ad-’
miral Byrd will be in Seattle on
Thursday, and it is understood that
he may proceed to Vancouver.

Resignation of Miss Marie Hen
derson, secretary to Students’ Coun.
CII since 1931, was accepted at the
meeting. A successor has been
appointed, and will take over her
duties on January 31.

First of a series of musical lectures will be delivered by Allard deRidder, conductor of the Vancouver Symphony Society, on Wednes-’
day. His subject will include a diecussion of the various stringed instruments and the part they playin the full orchestra.

First vocational guidance speakerof the spring terni will be ‘Col, W.W. Poster, D.S.O., V.D. chief constable of the city police force. Hewill address students at noonWednesday on police administrtion.

The new provincial land salesoffice in the University subdivision, completed recently at acost of $6300, is finished in yellowcedar, pine and western hemlockPannelling as a demonstration ofthe uses that can be made of theseWoods.

co.operatlng with the French de-’
partment at the_University.

Dr. G. G. Sedgewick of the de
partnient of English, on Thursday
declared that the newly instituted
series of lectures on musical sub
jects opens the way for the foun
dation of a department of music
and fine arts in future years. The
lectures, arranged by the board of
governors of the University during
the fall term, will be delivered this
month by Allard de Ridder, con
ductor of the Vancouver Symphony
Society.

“One of the grave—defects of the
University is that it provides prac
tically no Instrictlon in the fine
arts,” Dr. Sedgewick deplored. “The
fine arts have been sadly neglected
in Canadian colleges In the past,
but now almost all offer some in
struction along such lines. The.
University of B. C. Is lagging be
hind.”

The Alumni Players’ Club of the
University will present tiree one-act
plays in the campus auditorium on
Saturday evening to assist In
choosing an entry for the Domin
ion Drama Festival.

The three plays will be “The
spinsters of Lushe,” a light
comedy by Philip Johnston; “The’
Luck Piece,” a tragedy by Percival
Wilde, and “Below Par,” a farce by
Marlan Atkins. They will be
judged by a committee composed
of Prof. 0. G. Sedgewick, Mrs. A.
F, B. Clarke and James Butter
field, columnist of The Province.

The Alumni Players also intend
to present a full length play during
graduation week, It has been an-
flounced.

Through the

CAU 1I’S
YHOLE

PHE Christmas exams., Which
killed off fifty of Varsity’s
most popular, also rendered in

eligible for bidding a large slice of
this year’s rushees, and the frater
nities went to the polls on Tuesday
with considerably diminished lists.
However, the competition was as
keen as ever. Now that the excite
ment is over the freshmen will
learn the fine arts of dlshwashlng
and tray-crying.

* /
cep cs who claimed thco

eds wouldn’t muss their hair have
been set right since the long-
awaited physical directors arrived.
We wandered into the gym on their
first day on duty and found sixty-
five of the fairest, variously attired
in shirts and shorts, running dumb-
bell relay races, much to the amuse
ment of male spectators. Some of
them ran as if on eggs and jumped
like frisky young hippopotami, but
they were having a wonderful time,
and one tean which onlookers
labelled “the flowers that blooi in
the spring” (for obvious reasons)
surprised everybody by finishing in
the first ranks.

* C *

Freddy Wood makes a point of
discussing, from week to week, the
best moving pictures and stage
presentations shown in the city,
comments in which his classes take
at least as intelligent an interest as
In Jane Austin and the other high
lights of English 13. It is gratify
ing to have one’s customary enter
tainment recognized by the profes
sional clan, for not a few of them
make no bones about their opinion
that moviegoers are little better
‘than morons.

* * C

“She Stoops to Conquer” for the
annual spring play seems to be
anything but a popular choice, per
haps because It is reminiscent of•
the Young People’s benefit concert
where



U.B.C. MEN IN TIVO
DEBATES ON FRIDAY

Two Representatives Off
For Edmonton; Two to

Compete Here ,

Two njJ sity’ British dou
bla debating teams one at home
and the other at Edmonton, on
Friday will attempt to decide “if
Canada’s foreign policy should be
one of complete isolation.” They
will speak in competition for the
McGouan Cup, emblematic of de
bating supremacy among the four
western colleges.

One team, composed of Jack
Conway and Alvin Rosenbaum, left
the city today for Edmonton, where
they will take the negative side of
the argument in debate with the
University of Alberta team.

The other U.B.C. team, Peter Dis
ney and Dorwin Baird, will take
the affirmative of the same ques

* . *

Facts First The amusing part of It
is that, If any Of the

gladiators had first gohe to the trouble of
ascertaining the facts of the case, they
would not have needed to waste a drop of
ink or a single flush of Indignation over 1t

They would have found that, not only
were the Board desirous of appointing a
Canadian to the job, but that they went to considerable
trouble to try and persuade several Canadians to take the
position. Faced with a complete lack of success in this ef
fort, they were compelled to take what they could get.

S S S

Quali1ied Men Contrarit to the conclusion to which
the commentators so readily jumped.

there are not a large number of Canadians qualified to take
charge of cullege athletic training. When the few qualified
men that did apply found that the position was not a per
manent one, and that they Would have to interest the stU
dents in athletics on a basis of voluntary participation, they
all immediately withdrew their applications.

Then the committee In charge of the matter did not
give up all hope, but approached several qualified men at
present employed in Vancouver, with a similar lack of Suc
cess. This they followed up, before even considering the em
ployment of a foreign citizen, by telegraphing the only two
universities h Canada Who train physical directors.

• * *

None to Be Had Both colleges wired back Inirnedi
ately that they had no unemploy

ed graduates who were willing to take such a position.
Then, and only then, did the committee recommend to

the Board a highly competent American applicant who was
willing to take a four-month job at a ridiculously low salary,
which was all the University was able to offer—and the
storm broke.

If anyone had taken the trouble to Investigate, to exa
mine the records of the committee, which they are only to
wililleg to offer for examination, this would ‘all have been
apparent.

The “Ubyssey,” which at least should have !e ‘on
versant with the facts, would have been spared the necessicy
of defending an error whIch had never been made, an editorial writer would not have made an unjustified charge,
and two columnists would have been able to enjoy their
daily beer in peace, undisturbed by the unpatriotic behavior -

of the local University.
Moral—Find out what you are talking about before youmake a speech.

I—

Roñt
Of Penzance For

U.BC. Musicians

j

Informality was the keynote of 4.he

Agricultural barn dance which was

held in the Vocation Building on the

University Farm on Friday night.
Decorations consisted of sheaves of
yellow wheat suspended from the ceil
ing and large bales of straw which
served both as chairs and s protec
tion for the orchestra. .‘ ;/ /‘y,.

During the early part of the even
ing games of chance were played by
the guests, with winnings large
mugs of sparkling cider and foaming
milk shakes that could be bought at
an old fashioned bar where two white
aproned bar tenders worked. Other
refreshmenis were served later in the
‘evening from paper bags.

Feminine guests wore a variety
of clothes but skirts and sweaters
proved moat popular. Miss Mary
Young wore a knitted gray skirt with
a simple brown pullover, Miss Eleanor
Smith chose a green knitted suit,
while Miss Margaret Blggs had a.
sweater and skirt of navy blue worn,
with a white satin triangle scarf.
Miss Barbara Jones suited the rustic
atmosphere dressed In pink plaid
cotton. The most original costume
was that of Miss Kay Milhigan, who
had a long tunic of black and red
plaid worn over a black skirt. With It
she wore a large cowboy hat.

Acting as patrons were Professor
and Mrs. Paul Boving and Professor
E. A. Lloyd. Jimmie Sadler and Paul
Clement were In charge of all ar

— rangeinents.
-

speaking career, as he was a
ber of the Provincial Boys’ F’
meat for two years. —

Leap year makes the choice of the
“Pirates of Pensance” for this year’s
production of the University Musical

• Society, particularly appropriate as
the plot hinges un the fact that
Frederic the hero of the story was
born February 29.

Frederic has been bound apprentice
to the Pirates of Penzance by his
nursery maid Ruth, Who ha.s confused
the words Pilot and Pirate. On dis
covering her mistake she ren’ained
with the band . rather than face the
anger of her master. Frederic havingi
seen no other woman believes Ruth
to be young and beautiful. When heis 21 he falls In love with Mabel,
one of Major-General Stanleyh beau
tiful daughters, and decides to leavethe pirates. The pirates capture the
girls but the. Major-General appeals
to the pirates to release his daughters
because he is an orphan.

Meanwhile Frederic has collected a
force of policemen to attack the
pirates. Tile Major-General and the’
girls cheer them on their way. Just
before they set out the Pirate King

‘ and Ruth inform Frederic that as he
was born on February 29 he’ is only
5 instead of 21 and is therefore
still an apprentice to the pirates. The
pirates approach the castle and the
police are utterly defeated. The p0-
lice, however. apneal to th2 pirates’
loyalty to the Queen, the pirates yield
at once and are themselves released
when Ruth expleins that they are

• all really noblemen. The Major-Gen
era! on learning this is dL!ighteo to
give them his daughters as brides
and Frederic and Mabel are united.

The “Pirates of Penzance” is me
of the best known and mort popular
of Gilbert and Sullivan musical
comedies. It will be produced in the
University Auditorium on February
26, 27, 28 and 29 and is expected to

I be as successful as previous Musical
1 Society operettas.

— ,•— —‘‘ —

F

OLUMBTA, Art
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.:. 141Rugby Union’s Ball Committee - St éñTAi11i
‘cSfJf”t* By ALAN P. MORLEYjl/. j7

Much fuss has been raised lately over the aipointhit of
an American citizen as athletic director for Un1versltl of B.
C. students by the Board of Governors, culminating in an
attack by the columnists of two Vancouver daWes on
the usually Inoffensive student publica- f

. (
tion, the “Ubyssey.” 7 ‘

The Whole affair is rather amusing, if
it were not for the false impression thus
created about the policy of th Board,
for each combatant in turn has gone to
great trouble to set up a man of straw
and then knock him down with elaborate
rhetorical flourishes; all In a spirit of in
tense devotion to the public interests, of
course. -

Alan P. Morle#

—J
INGLIS ZIOSANG.

“CHINA Today” will be the sub-.
ject of an address before the

advertising and sales bureau of
the Board of Trade at a luncheon
meeting Monday by Mr. Inglis
Hosang, a distinguished native
son of Vancouver. A graduate of
the University of British Colum
bia and of the University of Cali
fornia, where he obtained his
LL.B. degree, he was called to
the bar at the, Inner Temple,
London, and Is now practicing
law In Hongkong.

II 11111211

Film Sociefy -

Formec,q7Campus11

To bring outstanding foreign’
films to Vancouver will be the pur
pose of the Film Society that Is
being formed at the University of.
British Columbia. Under the spon
sorship of the Modern Languages
of the University, such successes as.
Maria Chapdelaine and Le Barbier
de Seville have been brought to
Vancouver theatre-goers. This new
society hopes, under the auspices of
the University, to bring more of
these pictures to the city. The
committee In charge includes Mr.
Leslie Allen, Mr. Dorwin Baird and
Mr. Lloyd Hobden. -

MISS TRUDEAN SPENCER

The University of British Columbia will be represented on the Van

couver Rugby Union’s committee for its annual ball Friday, January 2,

by Miss Spencer and Miss Molly



Residing at Wells -:--

Vi Cosmic Ray Expert Willf Address Institute

OT since the Visits of Sir Oliver

On Saturday-- -

A LATE Decenibef Lodge- and Sir -William Bragg
wedding oft has Vancouver been honored

mucis interest in by a more distinguished scientist
than the- speaker at the VanCouverVancou v e r Sfl Cl Institute on -Saturday evening,

other Points in [ when Dr. Arthur Holly Compton,
British Columbia who shares with Dr. Robert An-
was that of Miss drews Millikan the reputation of
Margaret lizabetb being the most famous physicist in

America, will lecture on, “The(Margalee) lflchols Quest of the Cosmic Ray.”
and Mr. Walter I - - Dr. Cornpton’s search for the cosErIC North. Miss

- mio ray has taken him all over the
Nichols, who Is the earth. He has made an airplane
daughter of Mr. flight within 350 miles of the North
and Mrs. Wallace Magnetic Pole; has pursued his re
Kimball Nichols, is searches on the brim of a’volcano

in Hawaii; has ascended Mounta graduate of Van- Cook in New Zealand. - and has
couver 0 en epa 1 arranged for eight co-ordinating
Hospital, while Mr. expeditions to Greenland, Tibet,
North, son of i.. Denmark, Ceylon, South Mrica,
and Mrs. F. w. ‘Java, Eritrea arid other places.
N or t h of Arm.. He 18 visiting Vancouver n order
strong, is a mem- to supervise the- Installation of deli

cate measuring apparatus on R.M.bar of Arts ‘31 0! MS. Aorgani, which for a year will
the University of take and record -observations of the
British Colum b I a cosmic rays impringlug on the
and’ is affiliated earth between Vancouver and New

- Zealand.-
-with Alpha Kappa

Alpha fraternity. EASILY UNDERSTOOD.
Mr. and Mrs. North - - Dr. Coinptoa has - the rare gift
have t a ken ip - of making abstruse scientific truths
residence at Wells. :nder5tandabie by an --audience of -

average intelligence. His address
—at the American Association for the
Advancement of Sciencie in St.
Louis - on January 1—an address
that-was the final chapter in the
long controversy about cosmic tays
—was as clearly comprehended by
the laymen as by the scientists

- present. -
- ::i,

Dr. Compton is a member of a dis
tinguished family. -- His brother,
Karl, is president of the Boston
Institute of Technology. His sister
(whose academic record was even
superior to -that of her three bill
hant brothers) is the wife of the -
president of the University of Alla
bahad, India. Another - brother,
Wilson, likewise a Ph.D., was at
one time a professional baseballer, Iand later professor of economics
at Dartmouth.

LECTURE SATURDAY.
His private laboratory has more

than $50,000 worth of equipment
for his own researches. He does
much of his own experimental

- work, and- his assistants admire his
manual skilL

Dr. Compton Is a deacon in the
Baptist church and a regular at
tenclant each Sunday. - He is Inter- -

ested in missions, Y.M.C.A. and
settlement work. - -

“Science can have no quarrel,”
he says -“with - a-- rellgion- which
postulates a God to whOm men ar
His children.” ---

-

Dr. Compton’ leciture to the Van-
couver IhsUtte will be held In the
University Auditorium on Saturdayat 815. The B. C. Electric provides
an adequate bus service. All Insti
tute lectures are free to the public.

C. dQ%ose. -

ONE inch of damp snow which
-

fell on the Varsity campus this

- week caused damage totalling more J
- than $200 to University buildings.

Fifty-one panes of glass were ---

broken by flying snowba1lsfrl --

Even the department of natlo±lal - -

defense suffered loss. Special jan
itor service was necessary to clean -

rifles and replace ammunition dam- -,

aged in the Canadian Officers’ [-
Training Corps orderly room when
fire hoses were used as weapons
of warfare by barricaded students.

-r
-j Arthur Compon,

OTTY._BRITISH COLUMBIA. SATTJRD NotedPhysacist,
Will Speak Here

-i2 TIttSDAY.JANUARY231
-. —‘.--.-

Researcher

DR. A. H. COMPTON.

RDVINCE. VANCOUVER.

The Common Round
- By J. BUTTERFIELD.

A REAL cosmic thrill will be provided
Vancouver when Dr. Arthur Holly
Compton speaks for the Vancouver

Institute on Saturday night at the University.
Dr. Compton Is one of the

ISOCOSMS. outstanding physicists of the
age and takes his place almost

equally beside Dr. Einstein and Dr. Milliken
in a sort of holy trinity of science, removed
from the common people by a mass of
words, formulae and hypotheses they are
totally incapable of appreciating.

Among words, the professor has invented
the “isocosm,” which indicates “lines of
equal cosmic ray Intensity on the world
map.” The study of the cosmic ray is a life
study in itself—and even then you don’t
know much about it. It does certain things
if it feels like it; if It doesn’t, it doesn’t. I
deduce that from the fact that the professor
is reported to be a believer in the “Uncer
tainty Principle” of Helsenberg, which sup
ports the theory that the behavior of elec
trons is unpredictable.

Like all modern professors who desire to
use the modern facilities of research pro
vided by indecently rich but Godly people,
he avers that: “Science can have no quarrel
with a religion that postulates a God to
whom men are his children.”

An Infinitely greater new word, however,
than that of the professor, has been In
vented by the Daily Province. For in report
ing these matters we have spoken of thecosmic rays as “impringing” on the earth. -

This is like one of Lewis Carrol’s port
manteau words and undoubtedly indicates
a compromise between impinging and in
fringing. It is a thing of great beauty and
must be brought to the attention of the next
editors of the Oxford dictionary. A scientific
poem follows:

If Isocosms boss the earth,
While men let people boss ‘em;
And cosmic rays
Guard all our ways,
Then why am I so cosm?

Now you try one, always remembering
the Lorentz transformation and the limita
tions of outer space.

+ + +

/c is atU,B.c;1
British Sia, ofb h erst3’

axcwomen, are reported down withniumps today. Officials of the university healtij service state that thehope it will not become epidemic

- -

-
-



V OPEN FORUM

____

“Central Banking and Finance in..

______

Canada” will be the topic of W. F.
Veitch, University of British Colum

ghP Romance for Science en
Sunday at 8 p.m. J. P. TaylOr wilfl

speak on ‘Revolts Reforms and Reo
lutions.”

: Gamma Phis
Fete Fraternity

Local Talent The first Pep
meeting of 1936

Unearthed at was held In the

P
. UniversitY audi

e eeting torium Friday

noon.’ The Home

Gas orchestra provided the music and

Frank Anders acted as master of

ceremonies.

This orchestra comes out to the

University once every year and as

usual It went over with a “bang,” In

spite 01 the absence 01 Jack Emersoi’,

Sonny Richardson and Harold King.

A newcomer to the orchestra, who

was formerly a high jumping cham

pion, gave an accordion solo.

After an interlude of music, visiting

Professor Ramsbottofl, who claims he

comes from Toronto, gave a stutter

ing speech, proclaiming that “we must

try to make the future what it was in

the past by getting behind ourselves

with our shoulders to the wheel, our

backs to the wall and our noses to,

the grindstone.” The speech proved

very popular, one student claiming

that it was as good as one by Dr.

Sedgewick. Professor RamsbottOfl Is

better known as Eric Vale.

Another exceIlert skit was given by

Mr. Frank Vyvyn, who acted seven

scenes af a drama, wherein the mous

tached, top-hatted villain was foiled

and the gweet heroine went off with

the young and rich hero. Mr. Vyvyn

acted all six paris In the playlet.

The audience entered into the spirit

of the skit by vigorously hissing every

appearance of the villain.

Two tap dancers and a singer

proved equally popular but perhaps

the star of the show was the brawny

saxophone player who, attired In a

flowing red skirt, danced a burlesque

tango to the tune of the “Lady in

Red’ . . S

t Orcbids” The parliamentary

Forum held their first

For Coeds afternoon intercolleg

iate debate Friday in

the auditorium. In spite of this ef

fort to get student attendance, very

few turned out.
Our U. B. Cl. co-eds received yet an

other compliment from eastern visi

tors, one of the ‘Manitoba team asking

whether U.B.C. stood for the “Univer

sity of Beautiful Co-eds.”

Prof. 1). 0. Evans, acting head

of the department of modern lan

guages at University of British

Columbia, will lecture OU Andre

Gide at the Vancouver Institute Ofl

Saturday at 8:15 p.m. In the arts

building of the University. The

lecture Is open to the public.

* * S

U.R.C.’s Only Girl Class

.--
---

__

FRENCH TALKIE7g

i Sponsored by the Moderrjae

• I Deparm of the University of Brit

And Nurses at Universiy1 the Smart French ta&je I
comedy, “Le Monde Ou l’on s’Ennule,”

(I(jt. / By BETTY CO-EL%j/) -2 will be presented at the Lyric theatre

.—“A’ faculty of wall flowers”—so the science men haQranded them-
-

on Friday. This is One of a series of I

selves. The poor engineers can’t go out at nights because they bury -‘
Outstanding_foreign moving pictures I

themselves in labs aji day, thus never getting to know any girls to take out.
..—_—-—--

To rectify this dreadful situation Harvey Carrothers, llve-wWe scienceman, any a lazy youngster has squirmed und

is planning a dance for just sciencemen, and nurses, so that they may be his fine sarcasm. Mr Henry eventually 1

come acquainted. When this has been accomplished more sciencemen Will came an associate professor at the U. B.

be able to go to University dances. where he successfully lectured until hil des

Since there are only about 75 nuráes on the campus and 250 science-
a few years ago.

men, the nurses may soon be the most popuar feminine group on the CamPus.

The date of this “get-acquainted dance” sas not been definitely set. Mr. Kerr was also one of the staffers.

however, going to be a stag affair. ,t least everyone will go stag was the master that drilled In mathemati

executives arranging the affair hoping they won’t all go home at I Everybody liked him but much to the pupi

* S S

While the Science dAh ““\? .ef work.
regret he resigned and took up another CU

Ban on faculty Is busy trying his two forefingers to his face and waggle

Back—Stage to promote romance,
Miss Hunt (now Mrs. Macaulay was

the Musical Society them excitedly until his arms were out- member of the, staff in 1899 and for a f

Romances is trying to stop stretched to their full length, the fingers still years taught modern languages.

them. Apparently in working frantically until one felt sure that

past years the effects of Spring have they would momentarily detach themselves In 1899 Vancouver High School was

hindered the production of the annual from their base and fly full in the face of filiated witn McGill University so that fi

opera, so this year Mr. Haydn Wil year art course might be taken up. This

llama has ordered the production the slothful pupil. a great forward step in the youn -cit

manager to prevent all backstage ro- Mr. Shaw became principal of the high educational advantages. Upon this la

mances. The production manager, in 181’9 and later was headmaster of casion many of the important city fath

Miss Jayne Nimmons, is welcoming all King Edward until his death in 1907. addressed the students. With but one excepti

suggestions as to how she can ac

complish this order.
Another of the notable and sincere teach- they all held foith about the serioustzesg

* * * era in the high school was George Robinson. the life that lay before the students.

He joined the staff in’ 1892; lectured in -

-

r geometry, algebra and higher mathematics.

No teacher ever taught them more thorougNy i Faculty Women
or conscientiously. He had the characteritio

of being very slow and deliberate in all tlat
‘ Entertain at Dance

he did. Slow to wrath, too. A combination of ‘ 1 ..

giggling, irritating boys and girls could not ‘

route his calm.

Yet his discipline was perfect; a good, long

stare—deadly silence and the most hardened

offender, aftei’ a faint-hearted display of

bravado would slink Into submission.

The years have brought Professor Robin

son well-earned promotion. Upon the death

of Professor Shaw ho took over the principal

ship of the King Edward High School in Fair-

Official
Honoring their Provincial president,

Mrs. H. Mathieson, Gamma Phi Beta

women’s fraternity entertained during

- the tea hour Sunday at the home of

- Miss Betsy Darnbrough on Osler .Me

r nue.
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Mrs. Gordon

Burke and Mrs. G. Strong presided

over the tea table, which was laid
) with a lace cloth and centred by a
es bowl of spring flowers and yellow
ill tapers in silver holders. Acting as
r. serviteurs were Misses Jean Seaton,

d Lois Grant, Jean Meredith, Betty

W White, Elsie Stangland, Betty Martin

and Juanita Falconer.
Among the guests was Miss Helen

Gorrell of Seattle, a member of Gam

ma Phi Beta, who is visiting in the

city, while making arrangements for

a fraternity convention, which will

be held in Victoria during the sum

mer. Other guests included two mem

bers from each other sorority on the

campus.
During her stay in Vancouver Mrs.

Mathieson has been entertained at

several intormal functions by the

alumnae and aetlye c.apters of Gam

ma Phi Beta. Among these were a

dinner given by the active chapter

Thursday night, and an informal tea

Saturday afternoon at the chapter

rooms on Hudson Avenue.
Mrs. Ivtathieson, who has been stay

ing at the Grosvenor Hotel, left for

her home In Portland Sunday night.

U.B.C. Nurses To
Dance at Club

The Georgian Club has been chosen

by the University of B. C. Nurses to

be the scene of their annual ball Wed

nesday.’
Decorations and programs will be in

the. Science color, red.
Patrons for the dance will be Presi

dent and Mrs. L. S. Klink, Dean and

Mrs. J. M. Turnbull, Dr. and Mrs.

C. E. Coleman, Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. B.

Duff, Miss M. L. Bollert, Miss Z4abel

Gray, Miss Grace Fairley and Miss

Margaret Kerr.
The
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HE science building flag was
lowered on what was to have

been a particularly festive
week. Social functions have been
cancelled, and even so far away
from the seat of the Empire this
national loss is felt by students who
have little touch with imperial af
fairs. J —

The Hart Eo’use Strin’ Quartette,
on their way to Victoria, may be
Induced to give a concert at the
University of B. C. Apart from
their musical fame, the name “Hart
House,” that most famous Student
Union Building lii Canada, is a
drawing card for students, whose
fondest dream may be realized in
the erection of such a buildjpg on
their own campus.

The Board of Govqrnqrs, ca ing
through the physicar educatIon pro
gramme, has voted funds for equip
ent, to Include, besides the usual
bars and mats and punching-bags,
badminton racquets and bows and
arrows for a women’s archery class.
The object is to incorporate this
training as part of the curriculum
and to make it compulsory for the
first and second years.

* * *

University.

J3LANS
for the Construction of

a Brock Memorial Students’

Union Building on the Uni

versity of B. C. campus have been
completed, and work will begin
within the next month on the pro
posed $Th0,000 structure, according
to Mr. Sherwood Lett, chairman i

of the ways 3nd means committee.

Since the tragic death of Dean
and Mrs. H, W. Erock in an air
plane crash at Alta Lake last sum
mer, many of those associated with
them have felt that the esteem with
which they were so universally re
garded should be marked by a suit
able permanent memorial.

The proposed Students’ Union
Building, which will serve as rec
reation centre for both men and
women registered at the college,
will contain ballrooms and common
rooms where students may gather .

for meetings and social functions. Most of the Canadian universities

It Is understood that the building have already made physical educa

will form the first unit of resi- tion a part of their regular• course,

dence dormitories to be built in ‘though in only a few is credit given

the future. for it. The American colleges are

PERMANENt STRUCTURE.
Funds - for construction will be jeets as folk-dancing and canoeing,

raised by numerous college associa- and one student in a ladies’ college
tions, and by friends of Dean and not very far south claims to rate
Mrs. Brock, both here and In the one unit for walking around the
East. A sum of almost $40,000 has garden before breakfast. -

already been raised or promised by * * *

organizations In the city, and con-. Figures from the recent N F. C.
siderable. sums have been prom- U. S. Conference estimate the uni
ised In other parts of Canada and versity population of Canada at 16,-
the United States. 000. U. B. C. composes approxi

The Union Building will be of mately 2000 of this number, McGill-,
concrete construction and will be 3000 and Toronto 7000, so although
one of the permanent structures on our own University is small in corn-
the èampus. The majority of the parison with Its nearest neighbor,
University buildings are of a semi- Washington, with an enrollment of

permanent nature, Intended to last 8000, it compares fairly favorably
only forty years. Other permanent: with other Canadian institutions,

- structures Include the first wings and is moreover the youngest uni
of both Science and Library build- versity In the British Empire.
‘ings. . * * *

While present plans locate the The N. F. C. U. S. has suggested
proposed structure In the cleared a plan for a Canadian university
space between the student-financed magazine. The only such publica
gymnasium and the new playing tions now In existence are frater

field behind the Library, It Is ex- nity magazines, which naturally
pected that the building will finally deal almost entirely with the col
be placed at the northwest corner leges in the United States. Ar-
of the parking lot near the Ad- rangements have been made for an
ministration Building.. Plans have annual contribution from all .unl-’
already been drawn by Sharpe & varsities to a foreign travel service
Thompson, University architects. for students. The London office
Minor changes will be made before
construction is commenced in the
next month,

has been of great assistance to stu
dents travelling in Europe 10 recent
years, and has been largely sup
ported by Hart House.

* * *

A third important work to be un
dertaken by the federation Is an
investigation into student affairs
in Canada, such as Initiation, em
ployment, self-government, publica
tions and other branches. Each uni
versity will undertake the prepara
tion of a report in one of these
fields, which will be presented at
the next conference.

BIG SUMS AVAILABLE.
A group of University women in

past years have sponsored a fund
for the construction of a Women’s
Union Building at U. B. C., through
a committee of which the late Mrs.
Brock was a member for some time.
A total of almost $16,000 is avail
able from funds collected by the
group.

A sum of $25,000 has also been
promised by members of the Fac
ulty Women’s Club, and i

of the Alumni AssocIation of the
college guaranteed an additional
$10,000 at their annual meeting late
in December.

A student campaign will be
launched, likely on February 5, and

_______

the general public will be ap
proached with a view to obtaining
further donations, It is believed, al
though final arrangements concern
Ing this appeal have, not yet been
made, owing to the illness of Chan

- cellor R. B. McKechnle. -

——-- —

FRIDAY. J.ANUAY T. 1
V C(?U. UU’1J! SJ1

________

/
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NO moi’e American football for
U. B. C. Thunderbird ath
letes. Instead, they will en

ter a Canadian football squad in
the Big Four and in addition plan
a strenuous programme of games
in the Western’ Canadian Inter,
collegiate Rugby Union for the
Hardy Cup. The gridders met on

- Thursday to consider the findings
of the advisory committee ap
pointed last November 19 to Investi
gate the status of AmerIcan foot-

• ball on the campus.
The meeting adopted In Its

-t entirety the report on football
conditions as determined by the
committee and reported following
a preliminary session on January
& Members of the cojpmfttee
were Dr. G. M. Shrum of the
faculty committee on student
affairs, Laurie McHugh, Barney
Boe, Rudy Paradis, Bob Twiss
and Norm Martin. John Harrison,
men’s athletic representative
Students’ Council, sat In on the
January 5 sessIons.

ENCOURAGE COMPETITION.
In reaching 1t decision, the corn

nilttee decided that intercollegiate
sport Is a vital part of university
athletics, and one of the primary
aims of the Canadian Rugby Club

• should be to encourage such com
petition, Pacific Northwest cc]
leges provide a suitable outlet for
Thunderbird Intercollegiate sport,
and the calibre is approximately the
same as that of Big Four teams.

• It was concluded, however, that
It would not be advisable for the
University of B. C. to play American
football until a Canadian football
team of the same calibre as the
teams of 1928-30 Ia the Big Four
had been developed.

DAUPHINEE.

Arts ‘38 to Hotd
Class Party’-
At niqrji.

It will be on a subdued note that
the students of the University of
British Columbia open their spring
social season with the class party
of Arts ‘38. It Is fitting that the
sophomores should have chosen the
Spanish Grill, possessing all the
mellow dignity of old Castile, for
their Thursday evening party.

Landing their patronage to the
function are Dean and Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Thorleif
Larsen, Dr. and Mrs. J. G. David
son, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Brand
and Miss Mary L. Bollert. When
the president of the sophomore
class left university, the vice-presi
dent, Miss Janet Davidson, as
sumed his duties, and It is she.
who Is planning the party, with the
assistance of he. executive, which
includes Miss Peggy Fox, Miss
Patsy Lafon, Mr. Jack McRae, Mr.,
Dave Carey and r.wnqsen
baum.

It is expected t]t the senior
class, having cancelled their owns
party, will also attend this affair in
the Hotel Vancouver.

U.B.C.Defeated
University of British Columbia Par

liamentary Forum debaters lost a ‘two-
to-one decision Friday evening In a

debate with the University of Man!

toba over the Canadian Radio Com
missIon western network in which they
attempted to prove that sweepstakes

should be legalized in Canada. The

contest was the first of a serIes for

the intercollçgiate debating cham

pionship. -. . -‘ -

Len Martin au Tom Marshall rep

resented U.B.C. and Jack Bword and

Charles BishoR, were, the hfanitoba

,team. ‘ -‘ -
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:. D’ COMPTOI4 TO

LECTURE HERE

A man of many gifts, but first of aU
scientist, Dr. Arthur Holly Compton

Will lecture on Saturday evening be-
tore the Vancouver L ‘te on “The
Quest of the Cos- —

nic Ray.”
-Dr.Compton is

ATHLETIC STANDARIJS.
V a n c o n V C r Sir: Mr. Butterfield’s attack on. our localto supervise in- Institute of higher learning through its.tallatiofl OR M.S.

paper, the Ubyssey, is entirely uncalled for,“Aorangi” of P He takes the liberty to criticize our Univer.paratus which, .

-for a year, will sity for its action in hir,ing an Amerjcn
record observa- athletic superwsor.ç’
tions of the be- 11 The U. B.C. ha every right to improvrhavior of cosmic Itself as much as possible along the line ofr a y s Impinging ! athletic endeavor. I can see no reason for’on the earth be-

its hiring a Canadian Instructor if antween Vancouver
American is cpableof doing the --Worb
better. , -. -a,,

search for i Mr. Butterfield sa3 that there a in
fhosmic ray Canada Instructors eqial In ability to those
taken him to a south of the line. He Mu do well to -compareparts of the earth,

— Canadian and American college ath!etiincluding a flight 1’. stazdards. American standards, except In• wIthin 350 miles of A. U. Compton a few cases, are far higher. These’ slandardthe North Pole: He
din t x e- are the result of American coaching, notarranged for eight co-or a g p

ditions to Greenland, Tibet, Den, necessarily the result of material. Generally
mark Ceylon South Africa, Java, speaking, the United States leads the world
Eritrea and other places, aid hh hi the field• of sports, a fact largely thaachievements have placed bun in the result of highly competent athletic lnstruoifront rank of physicists in Amenca. tion in that country. Why not give thOne of Dr. Compton’s most P°

‘; U. B.C. students the benefits of -Amer1csular gifts is that of making abstruse
, coaching experience?scientific truths understandable and

Let us. Ignore the detrimental patriotle
Doingn hof his een- blusterings’ of a few of our citizens and not
tal work he has attained a reputa- begrudge our young men and women a
thin as the best scientific glass- -University to which they can point with
blower in the mid-west. He is also pride In the field of athletic as well asan accomplished mandolin player, mentai endeavor.
a keen tennis player and a deacon

H. K N’NETR ‘DOUGLAS.of the Baptist
Vancouver, January 25.Dr. Compton’s lecture, open to e

public and free, will lie given in

_________________________

the University auditorium at 8:15p.m.
on Saturday, with George . Wmter
ththe chair.

— ‘ “ ‘

_

-
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February Wedding
An announcement of exceptionally wide interest

is made today by Mr. and Mn. W. W. Colledge of
the engagement of their second ‘daughter, Mary Elaine,

to Mr. Howard Craves Nicholson, younger son of Dr.
and Mrs. F. J. Nicholson. Both bride-elect and her:

fiance are graduates of the University of British
Columbia, and the latter’s post graduate studies took
him first to Harvard and then to London. Miss Col
ledge is president of the Vancouver Alumnae Chaptei
of Delta Gamma fraternity and Mr. Nicholson is,,
affiliated with Zeta Psi. A day in late February has
been chosen for the wedding, which will be a quiet
ceremony at the Osler avenue residence of the bride’s.
parents.

‘—4. + +

McKeclznie Cup Rugby Team
Is Announced For Saturday

‘Victoria’s rugby team for Saturday’s crucial MeKechnie C p match
at Vancouver against the University of British Columbia will be the

same as that which opposed the New Zealand All-Blacks here last
Wednesday. The winner of Saturday’s fliatcls at Brockton Point will
hold the McKeclinie Cup for the next twelve months. The Victoria
team will be as follow’s: Full-back, Teddy Colgate; three-quarters.
Pete Turgoose, Paul Rowe. Ken Fleming and Ronnie MeCOnhian; half
b.cks, Wall- Stipe and Buzz Brown; forwards, Bill Wharton. I-larry
Peard, Ian Aeland. Harry Easthani Dan Dcswell, (‘ampbii Forbes, J.
Banks and Doug Peden. The reserves are K. Burns and K. Buxton.

Vancouver Institute ‘to.
- Hear About Maya Culture

Mr. Ralph Roys, Ph.D., will
speak on “Maya Civilization- of

Central America” at the reguIar

meeting of tLe Vancouver Instittte
in Room 100, Arts Building, U. B.,
C., at - 8:15 p.m. Saturday. Mr.
Roys, a gradrate of the University
of Michigan, has been, identified
with archaeological research work
south of the Gulf of Mexico for six
teen years. He - is considered the
foremost’ Canadian authority on
these fields of, knowledge. His, ad
dress will be illustrated with lan
tern slidesi

‘ , --•

:‘

SEATTLE.—University of Wash.
ington swimmers defeated Uni

- varsity of British Columbia, 57 to 27. -

Canadian swimmers scored In the -

medley relay and 220-yard free -‘

style, Captain Byers of the British

-

Colunibiazis taking the last event. ,,

— —



a number of functions to raise money
for the purpose of acquirIng one.
Among these functions was the Co-ed
Ball, the annual dance to which the
girls ask the men. The fund raised by
the women now totals $10,000.

It was not until this year that the
rest of the University felt any en
thusiasm about ‘the Union Building.
However, the students had the fore
.signt to elect a particularly far-seeing
and energetic president, Bernard Bry
nelsen. He organized a committee to
get some action on the Union Build
ing and also interested a large mini
her of individuals including the Board
of Governors and the Faculty in the
project. it is expected that because
of his work many donations will be
forthcoming which will materially re
duce the burden on the student body
Itself.

The fact that this year celebrates
the twenty-first anniversary of the
University makes it a particularly ap
propriate time to erect the new build
ing. It is hoped that the corner stone
can be laid during the birthday cele
brations in May.

* * *

JDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1936

Students of the University of B. C.
will hold a “Union” dance, Saturday
night at the campus gymnasium.

Dancing will commence at 10 fol
lowing the Cornish Players’ puppetshow in the University auditorium andall funds will be devoted to the Sin-dents’ Union Bui!ding fund.

Student “Union”
Dance Saturday

Dr. Davidson To
Address B and P Club

Dr. George Davi-ison, executive th
rector of the Vancouver Welfare Fed-!
eration will address the Business and
Professional Women’s Club on the
subject of social legislation at a meet
ing to be held Monday, Feb. 10. Mrs.
R Brooks will be the soloist.

The club Is also planning a bridgeand fashion show to iso heici in March.
At its last meeting Miss GretchenVrooxnan Eave a review of the workcarried on at the Girls’ Co-operativeClub of which she is direceor andwhich she B. & P. club aids in sponsoring.
Tuesday last Miss Rhlda Hesson of

- j Winnipeg was entertained by the clubat tea and told them of her recenttravels lu South Africa.

Varsity_Parade
News Notes from the

Campus at U. B. C.

* * *
Vocational guidance speaker at

the University op Wednesday will
be Mr. Leon Ladner, it was an
nounced Monday by Tommy Berto,
member of the Alumni Associatiop
which Is arranging the series of
noon-hour lectures.

Mr. Ladner, for ten years mem
ber of Parliament In the Federal
House, Is a native son of British
Columbia, having been born at
Ladner in Delta municipality. He
Is a graduate of the University
of Toronto, where he received his
B.A. and LL.D. degrees.

* * *
The Players’ Club will sponsor

two performances by the Cornish
School of Marionette Players, Se
attle, in the University auditorium
on February 8. The school will
present “The Prince and the
Dragon,” Its second major produc
tion.- Performances are scheduled
to commence at 2:30 and 7:30
o’clock. The matinee is especially
for school children.

* * *
“Open House,” annually held In

conjunction -with the Dominion-
wide observance of Education
Week, has been cancelled this yeas’
at the University, It was an-
flounced Monday by Alan Morley,
president of the Arts Men’s Under
graduate Society. Full Interest of
the student body will be centred
on the proposed Brock Memorial
Student Union Building, he said.
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in of U.B.C. StnJnts’

Union to Bw FulfilhwI
An eight-year-old dream of students at the University of B. C. seems

about to be fulfilled as the Students’ Union Building will probably be built
by the Fall. This building, designed to become focal point for all student
activities, will -he erected to the, memory of the lake Dean and Mrs. R. W.
Brook. U .!‘i;

Most of the campus clubs and activities will be-k1vn headquarters in the
new structure and student government ‘iill be carried on from there. It will
also be possible to hold University dances on the campus as well as recitals
and debates.

CONCEIVED IN ‘28
The idea of a Union Building was
first conceived by the Co-eds of 1928.
They felt that some social centre was
needed for the University and put on

* *

[Wednesday, the day the tickets go on
sale.

Apparently there isSit Like no end to the things
1, that a University ate
.L.UJ1zans dent must learn. Mem

bers of the Players’
Club have just found out that they
st too ‘genteely.” Miss Dorothy
Somerset is at present trying to teach
members of the cast of “She Stoops
to Conquer” how to sit like tavern
ruffians.

Although the final cast of the
Spring play has not as yet been
chosen, rehearsals are getting under
way as the club Is determined that
this year’s effort will exceed all
others.

Alan P. Morley

The Students’ Angle
By ALAN’ P. MORLEY j3

‘

________

As I look up the long aisle of the editorial room this
morning at a very early hour indeed, the “Ubyssey” gang
is in action already, at what must seem an unearthly hour
to students who usually have the greatest difficulty in
making a nine o’clock lecture on time.

OARD of governors of the UniHowever, today they are cheerfully active

B versity of B. C. meeting orat least an hour before they would nor
mally think of getting up. Monday evening announcec

Ken Grant comes and reads this over that a number of outstanding 1cc
my shoulder. He claims to have been turers from other universities have
first under the wire; arriving at the news been engaged for the slimmer ses
desk at a quarter to six, a scant length slops.
ahead of Norm DePoe. Ken and Norm They include Dr. A. W. Haupt
are one-half of our “Ubyssey” quartette, of the University of California, who

.but this morning they are leagues deep will- lecture on biology; Mr. Earlein the paste-pots, putting togPpierthe Birney and Dr. B. J. Pratt of thefront page for you. .‘ University of Toronto, In English;*
Dr. Thomas B. Williams of theThe Head Man lo’rnish, University of Wisconsin, geograthe head man of phy; Dr. F. Lee Beans of Indianathis collegiate expedition into the wilds University and Dr. R. G. Trotter ofof downtown Vancouver, is the calmest of Queens University, history, and Dr.the lot, and only betrays his excitement by a reversal of his B. T. Mitchell of Texas Unlverusual procedure. Ordinarily he stands up when he reads lty, philosophy. A number of U.and sits down to write; now Be is making copy as he bUs B. C. professors will also give Icc-against a desk, and a few minutes ago he was sitting down tures in various subjects Includedto read the morning paper. -

- in the summer curriculum.At the City Editor’s desk Zoe Browne-Clayton; our brown-
* * * -eyed, blonde news-manager, is as vivacious as ever. At one

and the same time she appears to be eating a delayed break- Dean Daniel Buchanan of - the
fast of sinkers and Java, answering the telephone, and dis.’ faculty of arts and science has
patching half-a-dozen bewildered reporters (amateur) about been appointed acting president
their business. - in the absence or President L. S.

* * * Klinck, who will leave for the
In ‘the Slot In the ‘slot” of the horse-shoe news desk East next Monday. Dean Buchanan

sits - Dorwin Baird, the only calm and 1 will rqresen’ U. B. C. at the in-collected student in the place, assiduously attending to ‘augiiratlon of Mr. C. Valentinebusiness as he puts the paper together. Boyer as president of the lint-Jim Beveridge, the Players’ Club star comedian, and Lloyd versity of Oregon on February 6.Hobden, punster extraordinary of the “Ubyssey” Muck Page, The board accepted a copy ofare writing headlines for him. With those two on the lectures on “Irony, Especially Injob it will be a wonder if we do not, Improve on our prize Drama,” delivered In 1934 by Dr.effort of year before last, when an enthusiastic but mis- a. G. Sedgwick of the departmentguided copy reader labeled a particularly revolting uxoricide, of English and now bound by the -“Honey Hatchets Husband in Hencoop.” University of Toronto Press. CopiesIn the little, picture plastered sports office, all is silence will be available In the Universityas Kemp Edmonds seriously bends over his dummy, trying ub7.get all last night’s events into an all too small space allotted A sum of



By ALAN MORLEY
yesterday I saw Vancouver mourn

its King from the most impressive
possible viewpoint; not from the top
of some high building, not from some
reserved and guarded stand, but from
my place as one of the innumerable
khaki units of the long column that
wound its way through the midst of
60,000 sorrowlng citizens to the slow
and muffled tap of black swathed
drums.

It is faces—faces—faces—that will
always color my memory of yes
terday.

As we formed up on Burrard Street
and stood at ease before marching
off, thousands of faces watched us
from the sidewalks, the churchyard
at the corner was a mass of faces,
and faces lined the windows of all
the buildings In sight.

Even a few, white blobs appeared
behind the dirty panes of the de
serted C.N.R. hoteL
They were not sad faces, but they

were solemn. Here and there a man
spoke to iils neighbor, here and there
a gleam’ of Interest or annoyance
clouded a countenance, but wherever
I looked, and as far as I could see,
they were solemn and still and quiet.

The tawdry, visible tokens of
mourning faded into Insignificance
before the bush of that crowd.

RANKS STOOD FIRM
Before me the ranks of soldiers

stood firm, shifting a little here and
there as a latecomer fell In or an
officer moved from one unit to
another.

Erect and soldierly, Major Powler,
an 80-year-old veteran In the scar
let, blue and silver braid of a by
gone day, fell in with the unit
ahead. He marched with the best

‘ of us that day, in honor of the
grandson of the great Queen he
served under.
The Sergeant-major barked: “Form

—fours! Right! By the right., quick
—march!”

D4ana Drabble
“ets Lead In

UB.C. Spring Play
After many anxious weeks of ‘try

out, the Players Club of the Univer
sity of B.C. has announced the cast
of tie Spring Play, “She Stoops to
Conquer.” t) r- t r”

Diana Drabble has secured the
feminine lead with the part of Kate
Hardcastle. Playing opposrie her
will be Hugh Palmer, president of the
club, who has been chosen for Mar
lowe, the shy suitor. Hugh Palmer
had one of the leading parts in last
year’s play, “Hedda Gabbler.”

Adele Thurber will have the oppor
tunity to do some character acting
when she portrays Mrs. Rardcastle.
Ludlow Beamish has the part of her
old-fashioned husband, Mr. Hard-
castle. Fred Robson has secured the
humorous part of Tony Lumkin and
will be responsible for a majority of
the laughs In the comedy.

The young heiress, Constance. will
be played by Audrey Phillips, who
was’ also in the Spring Play last
year. Davie Fulton will take the
part of her lover, Hastings. Art Hager
will act Sir Charles Marlowe. Jim
Beveridge and Sam Roddan will play
Diggory and Roger, two servants,
while Eunice Alexander will play the
part of the maid, Pimple. Graflam
D&ilng, Lloyd flobden, Monty
Fotheringham and George Johnson
will give humorous character pot
trayals of rustic yokels acting as’
country servants.

The scenes of “She stoops to Con
quer” axe laid in early seventeenth
century Devon. The play will take
place In the University auditorium on
March 12, 13 and 14.

Throughout the ceremony they
just stood there. It was a relief to
watch the face of Mayor McGeer.
Not a beautiful face, but it had
expression—it was human.
After the other faces, it was an

event when Major Cadlz whispered
behind his glove to his silk-hatted
neighbor In the stand,, or Archbishop
de Pencier sniffed a little, and his
nose twitched.

FURTIVE GLANCES
It was difficult to stand still as all

those faces looked down into the bowl

University Women’s
February Prq,gram

Two $4i4(thg FW etings
of the University Women’s Club have
been planned for this month, the first
to take place Monday, Feb. 10, al 8:30
p.m., at the home of Mrs. Edith MU
by, 5270 Marguerite Ave., when Mrs.
H. F. Angus will speak on “Gerard
Manley Hopkins; the Posthumous Dis
covery of a Great Poet,” and the sec
ond Monday, Feb. 24, at 8:15 p.m., in
the clubrooms, when Ralph L. Roys,
research associate of the Carnegie In
stitution, will speak on “Early Middle

‘America,” the address to be illus
trated. Members of the Alumnae of
the American Universities will enter
tain at the first meeting and the Dal
housie Alumnae at the second.

All members are invited to attend
a meeting of the Health and Welfare
Education Group this evening at 8
p.m. in the Chemistry Building of the,
Vancouver General Hospital, when Dr.
A. L. Crease will speak on “Practical
Mental Hygiene.” The French group
will meet Friday, Feb. 14, at 8 p.m.,
at the home of Miss Edna Bell, 1574
West Twelfth Avenue, and Feb. 28
at 8:15 p.m. at the home of Mrs. A.
F. B. Clark, 5037 Maple Street.

The Book Review Group will con-’
vene this evening at 8 o’clock at the
home of Mrs. Frank F. Smith. 1427
West Fortieth Avenue, and the Play
Reading Group Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. R. B. Crummy, 5970
Cartier Avenue. The Economics Study
Group has arranged to meet Feb. 11
at 3 p.m. at the home of Mrs. fl
Hugh Munro, 4306 Jericho Circle. and
agam Feb. 25 at 3 o’clock at the hom€
of Mrs. Gosford Martin, 1840 Wes
Thirty-third Avenue. -

gv’ ucn AdbAWo’Ut
U.B.C.’ Play for

Non-Actors

The important work of make-up will
be attended to by Mary Moxon, Au
drey Phillips, Eleanor Green’, Conni
Baird, Masala Cosgrave and Bill1
Sargent.

John Davidson is in charge of tir
scenery-building, and assi.Ling hiii
there will be Bill Robertson, Ke
Glass, Dave Morrow, Rae Anderson
Jack Priest. Dave Crawley, Bo
Thomson and Alan Walsh. Pat Lax
sen and Jack Hill are again respon
sible for the lighting. The hous
manager daring the play will be HazeWright.

_________

-

and at the ranks drawn up in fronof it.
You had to twist round a bit anctake a furtive glance at them, otherwise you felt. them, and that weworse than seeing them.
The service went on. At last itwas time to sing “The King.”
As the first notes broke out some- —thing happened. The sun suddenly —shone down between two tall trees,directly along the long line in whichI stood.
Somehow or other it dissolved thetension that had been hanging over—the afternoon.

I could feel my neighbors straightentheir shoulders as if a weight hadbeen Lifted off them. I felt it myself—the oppressiveness was gone andI forgot those faces.
“Send him victorious . .

By now we had alL got it and wesang full and free; not in themuted notes with which we had responded to the hymns.
“Happy and glorious . . .“

And we could feel all those peoplesinging ‘with us. They were peopleonce more and not just solemnfaces starine.
And as the last note died out, commands flew across the green lawn ofthe park, our stiffened legs stumbleda bit as we moved into step. Wemarched off. but as we marched, wedrew long breaths.
It was not the same as our marchdown, and as we dismissed by theHorseshow Building we felt tired, butwith a sense of relief, as if some im

pending dread event had been suecessfu avoided. —

Cornish Puppeteers to
Pray at U.B.C. Feb. S

Ceynish Puppeteers, w h o delighted Vancàuver audiences lastyear with “The Wizard of Oz,” willreturn to the University Theatre onFebruary 8 to present “The Princeand -the Dragon,” which has beenhailed by Seattle ti as ovgreater than “Oz.”11:”
--

With fourteen songs composed byEdward Chaaxibreau, thirty - fivemarionettes designed by Irene Phillips, and under the supervision ofEllen von Volkenburg, “The Princeand the Dragons’ ‘is a whimslcailittle Story of appeal t bpth ‘oldand young. I - -

University of Britlshj ColuiiaPlayers are sponsoring the CornishpresentatIon, which will be givenboth In the aftezwon and eveningof February 8. -

What the Marchers Saw:

FACES—SOLEMN FACES;
EVERYWHERE FACES!

“I NEVER KNEW THERE WAS SO MUCH
OF VANCOUVER”

In preparation for the Spring play
“She Stoops to Conquer,” the Uni.
versity Players Club has announce
the formation of several committees
to do the necessary back-stage work.

Hugh Palmer, president of the club;
will serve as production manager,
John Davidson will act as stage man
ager and Leslie Allen as business andWe swung around the corner, an advertising manager. A.ssisting himthen we saw it. What I had though with the advertising will be Jay Gould,

a crowd before was nothing. John Brynelsen, Gordon Cummings,
Marino Fraresso, Sam Lipson, BettyThere were the faces again, Moscovitch, Dorwin Baird, Jack Con-thousands of thousands of them, way, Jliz - Beyeri,ge ,,and MargarbtFaces by my shoulder as the

column brushed past them; smaller Ecker. •-‘ - - -‘

faces back on the sidewalks a CIRCULARIZING
white mass of faces ahead and be- Connie Baird will be in charge ofhind and on both sides. The same sending out circulars. Her assistantsdead stillness and quiet, include Hazel Wright, Ellen Boving,
The muffled drum broke out beJ Marlan Vance, Lois Still, Helen Par-

hind me, and I felt it must be heardl ker. Beth Gillanders and Wendy
for miles. The sound of our measuredj Hayes.
footsteps, the broad back of the man The program will be looked after
ahead of me, were the only alive by Amy Seed, assisted by Leslie
and human things to be seen or Allen. Pat Macrae, Bob King. and
heard, I felt. Dudley Darling. Frank Stevens,

Philip Griffin, J. L. Nichols, Ben‘MASSED HUMANITY’ ‘Sivertz. Nora Gibson and Lloyd Rob-The “massed humanity” I had readl den are In charge of the tickets.of so often was all around us, but1 COSTUMINGIt was not human—it was just a
mass; solemn and overwhelming. Trudean Spencer, who has had pre

The faces reeled back on either vious experience with the Christmas
plays Is in charge of the costumeside, just as the waves appear to committee. Sandy Maher, Margaretstream backwards when you watch I Rae. dare St. John, Agnec S”e,’an.them from a ship’s deck. I Sheila Wilson, Mary Heyer andI never knew there was so much, Frances Wright will serve under her.of Vancouver.

- The properties will be convened byIt was step—step—step to the tap Hazel Merton, Nancy Housser, EileeUof the drum and those solemn faces
always moving backwards for what

Simon and Jean Meredith.
seemed an age, till we had passed
the length of Georgia Street, crossed
the Causeway and turned onto the
greensward in front of the Malkin
Memorial Shell.

Then they were farther away, but
still they surrounded us; more im
pressive than ever, perhaps, that
solid floor of faces that covered the
hillside above us, disappeared down
the hillside to our left, and flowed
backward behind us to end In a
fringe along the rooftree of the
Pavilion.

I
Alan P. Morley

.z--
The Students’ Angle

By ALAN P. MORLEY
Tomorrow is the “big day” for my fellow Pubsters of the -University of B. C. Publication Board, who then exchangethe clattering typewriters of the “Ubyssey” office for thoseof The Vancouver Sun.
There is no thrill like the thrill ofseeing your own words displayed in the

public press for the first time.
I well remember my first visit to

these offices on a similar occasion, and
the exaltation of finding a couple of
days later that the monarch of the news
desk had rescued f-rum the wastepaper
basket a “sea-serpent” story (of all
things) that I had written and my stu
dent superiors had considered unsuitble -

for

Told You So er e trouble I
had had in worming

that tale out of a reluctant mariner, ano

_________________

the disappointment of having it turneddown, I am afraid I made a nuisance of
myself around the “Ubyssey” office for
a few days.

But after all, when a real honest-to-goodness newspaperman hart vindicated my judgment in that fashion, Icould not resist saying, “I told you SO! even if he hadonly used it to fill up a blank on the bottom corner of thefinaucial page.
Of the score or more “Ubyssey” reporters who will havethe same thrill tomorrow, many are headed for newspaperwork after their graduation, and the experience they getin the college paper is the only training in their chosenline that the University has to offer them.

* * .*

V4unteers That traini g is not an official one, either.
The “Ubyssey” is owned, operated and

produced entirely by the students, with volunteer labor. Un
der the circumstances, it is a very meritorious production,
even if t does get a trifle over-exuberant at times.

At least it is never dull and stodgy, though there are
people who wish it occasionally were a little more so. Where
there is any conflict between the right of free speech and
the path of least resistance, the collegiate journalists never
hesitate to tread on a few toes in their efforts to uphold the
dignity of the press.

They also are not afraid of learning the fundamentals of
their business. Every Monday and Thursday (printing
nights). ink-smudged undergrads and co-eds may be found
in the depths of tha press room until unerthly hours.

* A C

P d T”’ Through their Industrious assistance manyze Jf’ a headline gets pled, linotype slugs get
twisted around in a mysterious way, and etaoins and sbrdlus
find themselves mixed up with the body of stories.Nevertheless, the budding journalists learn by their mis
takes, and if they do exasperate the printers, they are
gloriously happy themselves.

The “Ubyssey” has to stand for a lot of criticism, both
from its student public, and from the larger public which
often descends on it tooth and nail when it gets a bit more
brash than usual,

‘In spite of this, the courageous little paper Is one of the
achievements that the U.B.C. may point to with pride, and
you may be sure that tomorrow’s editions of The Sun
though they may be unconventional In spots, will be far
from uninteresting If the collegians live up to their reputation.

ARE WE SERIOUS?
A great majority of the people have the idea that

University students are not interested in world affairs.
They believe that we have little time for serious re
flection on political and economic problems. They hold
tht our socials, sports and our work in campus clubs
leaves us little time for anything else.

And, like a great majority of the people, when they
discuss something without first bothering to investigate,
their conclusions are wrong.

Every Univysity studenj is vitally inte,esed’ in
world affairs. ‘t/f( - Li — .- (,He has to be, ‘ror home day sooi he s going oi.l to
make his living in that world. He must have a knowl.’
edge of conditions there.

And because he is a’ University student, he will
know a gteat deal more about workf conditions than
those with whom he will work.

True, University graduates lack working experience
in the business and technical world, but they are the
most willing to learn of all those who apply for
positions.

And so, if the skeptics could hear the discussions
on depressions, price levels, foreign trade, the League
of Nations and ,conditions in lithiopia, that go on
around the University campus, they would believe with
us that University students are really preparing them
selves for their experiences in the business and pro
fessiona

- Varsity Puck Crew
Noses Out Irvines ,

Varsity junior pucketers moved upa slot In the league standings whenthey managed to nose out Irvlnes 3-2
- “gare t the Arena

Taylor of Varsity scored Sn the firt ,

and second period. Wright put Irvines ‘into the running in the third butAsker of the collegians tallied to putthe students farther In front. Justbefore full tune Wright went through -for another score. From then on Varsity had some close calls but man-
aged to stave off Irvine’s final rushes.

-‘

! B.C. “UNION” D4NCE
‘The University of B. C. classes ‘of
rts ‘37 and Arts ‘39, have combined
ieir annual class parties to stage a

‘JnIon Dance” in the U. B. C. gym
tsium Thursday, the process to go

the Student. Union Building fund.
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STUDENTS
To Edit Sun
TUESDAY

UBYSSEY STAFF

TAKES OVER

= The Students’ Angle
Jf’k. By ALAN P. MORLEY

For nost University of B.C. students, this week has
marked the first time they have seen the death of one
British monarch and the accession of another. Few of us
were born early enough to have been subjects of Edward VU.

Sad though the occasion has bee1, the wave pf mown
ing that passed over the world at the i a
death of a- loved ruler, the solemn pagen- I

try that marked the elevation of Edward
VIII to the throne, has brought home to
us as never before the actual living force
of the tradition and sentiment on which
our Empire is based.

* * *

Platitudes Ordinarily, our history
teaches and our literature

celebrates the “bonds of Empire,” the
“British constitution” and the dozen and
one other things which have made us a- nation and made that nation great.

Nor do our professors, who are by no
means men without understanding, neglect
to tell us of those less tangible things
which are behind the facts of history; the
deeper emotions of private men, the Im- pulses and aspirations of the common citizen. Unfortunately,
It takes a great poet to show the Anglo-Saxon the depths

- - of loyalty, idealism and devotion which, unknown to even
himself, he ‘carried beneath his stolid British exterior.
Professors are not paid to be poets.

- Thus it Is that, on the rare occasions when they do
e try to show us these essentials that lie behind the dry facts

of their lectures, we are rather inclined to suspect them
of sentimentalizing or of ladling out platitudes.

* * *

Called to Li But we have passed through one of
‘ those rare occasions when those deep

emotions and unconscious loyalties break through to the
surface and take charge of the entire race.

Ordinarily we may be a bit skeptical, possibly a trifle
cynical; we may even, theoretically, disapprove of mi
perialistic sentiment and racial “arrogance.” Nevertheless,
aside from the common sorrow we have felt at the death
of a noble and simple man, there has been from one end
of the Empire to the other, one of those sweeping, periodical
realizations of the ancient loyalties, the fundamental Ideals
and the deep-seated pride of race which mark the Anglo-
Saxon temperament.

The college slant on life will color
the pages of The Vancouver Sun.

Tuesday. when the editorial staff of
the “Ubyssey,” student n-”””
of the University
of British Colum
bia, will take over
from the r.. -

Sun editorial at
and “get out I
paper.”

For several years
past The Vancou
ver Sun has made
it a practice to
turn over the ‘

paper for one day
to the budding
newspaper men
and women of the
U. B. C. to give John
them an oppor- Editor-in-Chief
tunity of actually
getting their - fingers on the pulse
of the world, to dig np the news,
edit it and present It to the public.

Tuesday they -wIll take complete
control. The regular editorial staff
will be a back issue .for the day, with

nothing to do but
twiddle their
thumbs and watch
the younsters
show them how to
do it.

From the man
n the beat to the

man in the edi
torial chair they

be replaced by
e collegians.
Vancouver will

see itself and
the world
through collegi
ate eyes Tues
day. Under
graduate repor

- ters will cover
alL the local

beats; student writers will comb
the city’s highways and byways
for features and human interest
articles, campus opinion may flavor
the editorial columns.
Students will wield sL. and

paste pot on the reams of ‘

that come over the
wires bearing the
news from all
corners - of. the
globe.

Students will s
“on the r’
handling c o p y.
writing heads and
the hundred
one jobs that go to
make up a news-.
paper man’s busy
day. -

I

Wlkc Rowe Ian Douglas
-

iizin L€atls in U.B.C. Ojwr.tta
Playing the part of the Pirate King, Ian Douglas has secured the mali

- lead in the University of B. C. Musiàal Society’s production “The Pirates 01
Pensance,” which takes place in the University Auditorium, February 26-29,
inclusive. He will be understudied by Royce Butler,

‘‘

— .1 -‘Lilian Walker, remembered for her ‘jnt. rwrfnr - c’’ in ‘Ruddisore”- last year, will take the part of Ri N r 0 A’ Y. 1’ A N U A R Y- I operetta. Margaret Atkinson will be
. the part of “Sam,” another pirate.

The Major General, who is chiefly Caftdh)Seflfor- notable for having so many daughters, Light Opera - - -

r)

- - will be taken by “Biff” MacLeod, who
i-.- has played ill many previous produc- By Musical Society

tions. The part of Frederic, the young r:. - ‘—- ‘man who complicates the plot because / :

he was born February 29, will be flURING the last week Febru
- taken by Douglas Ford.

,,,

ary, the Musical Society of the
University of British Columbia willVETERAN PERFORMER bring to Vancouver music-lovers the

- Alice Rowe, who has sung tIe effervescent Gilbert & Sullivan
soprano part in the University operas light opera, “The Pirates of Pen

zance. This week Mr. C. Hadynfor the last four years, will again take Williams, society musical director,N the female lead when she plays the and the executive of the club, an:r f part of Mabel, one of the Major Gen- flounce that the final selection of
eral’s beauteous daughters. - Barbara I cast and technical committees has

‘ Beney, Margaret Atkinson and Cath- - been made.
erine Washington, will take the part

- Mr. Ian Douglas has been chosen
as the rollicking Pirate King, withof daughters Isobel, Edith and Kate. Mr. Royce Butler as understudy. I

Among those singing In the girls’ Miss Lillian Walker, who played an
chorus will be Kay Cole-s. Molly important character role In last
Shone, Jayne Niminons, Pat Chutler, year’s production of Ruddigore, will- Laurel Carter. Ruth Barss, Betty appear again as Ruth, the ancient
Thompson, Eatl-i Butler. Dii- nursemaid. Another veteran Musi
worth, Betty ljallou, Jean Walton, cal Society artist, Mr. B. Mac
Muriel Bloomer, Marjore Findlay, Leod, will appear as the Major

. Jean MacLeod. Mavis Eastharn, Beth General, understudied by Mr. Mor
McCann and Barbara Brdoks. ley Neil, who has been chosen for

The male chorus, which consists of the role of Sam, one of the Pirates.: pirates, will be composed of Ross Frederic, the hero, will be por
Douglas, Keith Butler, George White- trayed by Mr. Douglas Ford.- hurst, Graham Darling, Roy Wilson, Miss Alice Rowe, thrice-leading
Gordon Hall, Archie Ruiicie, Royce lady, will play opposite Mr. Ford

- Butler, George Lighthall, Frank Patch, as Mabel, the most beautiful of theWalter Barss, iob McIellan, 0dm Maior-General’s daughters. Isabel,Sostad and Bill Cameron. Kate and Edith, her sisters, will be- PROPERTY COMMITTEE played by Miss Barbara Beney,- Miss Barbara Beney is in charge of Miss Margaret Atkinson, who also

- the costume. ‘committee for the pro- understudies the role of Ruth, and
Miss Katherine Washington. The

. duction, -Makeup will be attended tO chorus, also daughters of the mill

J by ML Betty Street and Miss Audrey tary gentleman, will be Miss Kath

j4 - Munton. Sam Smith has undertaken leen Coles, Miss Molly Shone, Miss
the duties of sta’e manager and is Jayne Nimmons, Miss Patricia
also in charge f properties. The Shutter, Miss Laurel Carter, Miss
lighting will be arranged by Pat Lar- Ruth Barns, Miss Betty Thompson,
sen and Jack Hill. Miss Enid Butler, Miss Edna Dil

Mr. C. Haydn Williams, who has worth, Miss Betty De Bou, Miss
for some years leen- connected with Jean Walton, Miss Muriel Bloomer. -

- the Musical Society, will again direct Miss Marjorie Findlay, Miss Jean
the opera. Assisting him will be Dr. MacLecd, Miss May15 Eastham, -

W. L. MacDonald and Professor W. Miss Beth McCann, and Miss Bar
H. Gage. bara Beney. The Pirates, who turn -

The executive of- the society which out to be noblemen in disguise, will
will be largely responsible for the be Mr. Roth Douglas, Mr. Keith
success of the “Pirates of Penzance,” Butler, Mr. George Whitehorn, Mr.
consists of the hon. president, Dr. W. Roy Wilcox, Mr. Archie Runcie,
L. MacDonald; hon. vice - President, Mr. Gordon Hall, Mr. Royce Butler,
Mr. Walter Gage; the president, Vera Mr. George Lightall, Mr. FrankRaddllff, and the vice president, who Patch, Mr. Walter Barss, Mr. Wal
ls also in charge of advertising, Paul- ter McLennan, Mr. Odin Sostad andine Patterson. Margaret Atkinson Is

Mr. William Cameron.the secretary; Sholto Marlatt, busi
ness manager; Walter Barss, tress- Very important In



. Sees Hens “I3ig As Pigs”

‘Laying Football-Size Eggi
er in

N Reason Farmers STioijldn’t ferior oils are made into high-class

fats and oils.
Raise Cows Like Masto- 4. Use of cultivated raw mater-

_________ I ials; alcohol, for instance, can be
dpns, Savant Says

, mad from watergiass or woodpulp
— for 16 cents a gallon, a fraction of

th price of the product made

t’ HORMONE IS SECRET from grains.

a -

“On the other hand,” Dr. Clark

Vancouver. — The chemist is said, ‘we have given the farmer

fertilizers distilled from the air,
gradually displacing the farmer. ‘we have created new plants forj

Dr. Robert H. Clark, head of the him, and protected the old. We

e department of chemistry of the Uni- have found out what his plants,

ie varsity of British Columbia, be- eat and given him the stuff to feed

f lieves. them with”.

Addressing the Vancouver In
stitute, Prof. Clark estimated that ‘

-

20.000,000 fewer agricultural work

HONCKONG_SURVEYers are needed to-day to produce
the food consumed in the United
States because of the discovery of
substitutes for natural products. —

“We have, just recently,” he said, Nórk of Several“discovered the hormone of growth,
There is no reason Why the farmex

- Seasons Mapped
now should not grow chickens a
big as pigs. that will lay eggs as hit I
as footballs; pigs the size of cows,
and cows the size of mastodons. ‘he Department of Geology of
with no more food than they use the University of British Columbia
at present,

has just received proof sheets of
“The only place we haven’t

penetrated yet is into government, the Geological Map of Hongkong

With all this connection of science and the adjoining leased territory.
with agriculture, when the United The field work was done by S. J.
States farm board was formed. Schofield in 1922-23, M. Y. Williams
1a11 physicists, chemists and bio- in 1924-25, . L. Uglow in l25-26,

(C6htnüed from Pa’One)
- and Dean R. W. Brock in 1932-33.

on this continent, anof- Dean Brock-, and was unusual in
The work was in charge of the late

tire human race.” that the geological staff of a Cana
Creating Quality Products dian university has undertaken the

Dr. Clark said that not only entire survey of a Crown colony.
agriculture, but also the building The map represents an area of
industry, transportation, textile about 1400 snare miles, includingj manufacturers fuel producers, the islands of Iiongkong and Lau
metal trades and medicine owe ‘fan. ihe peninsula to the north

try.
hiifl(lredS of .niall islands.

The discoveries already made, The geology is represented in I
or on the point of being brought sixteen scparat colors. aUd the

their geatest changes to chemist.
known as the Lase(I territory, and

into practical use, he said, are map is tle most detailed of any sosuch as are capable of revolution
izing the processes of modern life, far l)rOdu(-ed of the mainland of

“The fact is that our industrial southeast China,

system is based on the require- —

ments of an age of scarcity,” he . V

said. “We need a new system of V

V distribution and social control.
Science has made it necessary, and By .,ToprnanJcjn
there will be a new outlook for
science if we get it.”

He declared that chemistry has V V

gone beyond the mere concoction V

of substitutes for natural products.
lt is creating new products that
are better than the originals.

No Longer Substitutes

‘We have got beyond calling our V
creatiQns ‘ieatherite’ and ‘rubberoid”
and ‘artificial this-and-that’,” he
said. “We are giving them names of
Vhejj. vn; they are not substitutes
any longer.

“Have we wrecked the farm?
‘erhaps we have. Since the chem
st turned to agricultural, 20,000,-
00 fewer people are needed to

V
eed the United States.”

New Plants Produced
As examples of the manner in

ihich chemistry has displayed the
ibor of the farmer he cited: v

1. Use of artificial compounds
r natural products. In the pro

uction of indigo - blue 1,600,000
eras used to be used; now none

grown, and indigo is one-tenth
s former price.

V

2. Pulp substitutes for textile
naterials; artificial wool, cotton
md silk are V better than the real,
md cost less.

V 3, Improvement of inferior

Students’ Angle,
By ALAN P. MORLEY JJ’

With the announcement of the possibility of the con

struction of a students’ building on the University of B. C.

campus as a memorial to the late Dean Brock, U.B.C. isa

dergraduates are preparing to roll up their sleeves and pitch

In to help along the good cause.

Some of the most valuable activities

of the University are extra-curricular,

and carried op by the students them

selves. Because of the lack of properfacilities these activities have been ‘largely

scattered and haphazard; discussion clubs

depending on the hospitality of private

homes for accommodation, student organi

zations existing in holes and corners and

social events taking place in public halls.
* * *

D t. e One of the reasons for this
ay im decentralization and •it

Collei”e inevitable concomitant of

disorganization, Is the fact

that the University Is a “daytime college,”

and the V Brock V Memorial Building is

planned to overcome at least part of this

handicap. It Is to be the first unit of a
student residential system.

V Where students are not resident on the campus, it Is

almost impossible for a college to develop beyond the status

of a mere school. Half the value of higher education is in

the associations and new viewpoints fostered by living on

intimate terms with a large body of one’s feUows in the free
V and easy atmosphere of the university community of youth.

• a *

On Your Own U.B.C. students are dented this op
portunity of smoothing - off their

rough corners in sympathetic surroundings on their
V

first

breakaway from the leading-strings of home,

Those that live in Vancouver don’t even get away from

the leading-strings. They come to their classes and rush

home again like good little boys and girls as soon as they

are over. This may have its advantages, but it also ac

counts for much of the comparative immaturity and self

conseioumthess of U,B.C. student,s when they are brought intocontact. with students from institutions where the under

graduates have the opportunity of roughing it among their

equals. Especially when B. C. students are compared with

glish ex-pubie schoolboys of the same age, who have

been accustomed to dormitory life since their early years, Is

this timidity noticeable.
* * *

Hoo4’le Manor And in the case of those who do
not live In town, and so must depend on boarding-house accommodation, the results are alsounsatisfactory.

Most homes patronized by Varsity boarders are a cutor two above Madame Hoople’s establishment, but no land

lady can be expected to include her services as guicie,
philosopher and friend In the items she furnishes in return
for the moderate charge made for room and board. The

University itself specifically disclaims any responsibility for
overseeing the moral and social behavior of these students.

In a residential college, the supervision needed by 600or 600 youngsters of 16 or 17, away from home for the firsttime, is supplied by trained experts.
The Brock Memorial Building will at least give us a

social and organization centre which will make us less of a
“daytime college” than:

we have been, and if, as has been

promised, it proves to be the forerunner of a dormitory system, the University of B, C. may soon be putting a culturalas well as educatio’-il finish on its graduates, to say nothing of doing a little of the “character building” that is such

a-popular educational slogan of the day.

Dedoi’ng what he terms “a
gradual wilting in the spokejv
dran,” Mr. Allan Wade, B. C.
regional adjudicatoi. in the Do-
minion Drama Festival try-outs,
addressed members of the Varsity
Playeis’ Club



I-

‘pioneers talk of the days of ‘8’?, the
year a±t,er the great fire.

REMINISCENCES
The questions that naturally rise

in their minds are “What has it all
been worth to me?” and “What
have I gained by coming to Uni
versity?”
There are several answers.
The first things thought -of are

probably the academic facts gained
through four years of lecture attend
ing, such itews as the law of dimin
Ishing returns, the chemical formula
of sugar and the date Charlemagne
died.

But those details though perhaps
interesting and in many cases ussful
could have been gleaned from books
in any public library.

The real advantages of a university
may be divided into three classes—
the academic, the vocational and the
social.

The chief scholastic advantage is a
trained way of thinking.

It is not the learning of facts

Continued on Page Two. -

on’s ...a y
Jompany, in
a Voc3tional
gut dance
lecture t o
University of
B. C. stu
dents deliv
ered Wed
nesday noon
under the
auspices of
the Alumni H. A. Stone .

Association.
“Personnel training and progress

rating is a well organized function -

of our operations,” he said.. “Pro-’
fress is carefully watched and pro
motions are made accordingly; -

about 50 questions relating to each
employee must be answered every
six months. As a result, practically
all recent promotions have been
made from within the ranks of the
staff.”

Continuity of service and interest in.
the job are the two factors his com
pany is trying to establish, the
speaker said, since the specialization
and intense efficiency demanded by
the distribution field today require
the individual employee to exercise
more initiative and accept more per
sonal responsibility than ever before.

For those who measure up to these
requirements, the possibilities in the
industry are unlimited.

“Half the people in the modern
department store are behind the
scenes,” he said. “Only 50 per cent
come into actual contact with the
public, but the others are no less
essential in providing the service
the public demands.”
Constant research is under way in

all departments of the store. “We go
on the theory that everything we do
must be proved to be right before we
are satisfied with it,” explained Mr.
Stone. “In this type of work, uni
versfty students have proved to be
quite successful.

“Retail merchandising has be..
- come a highly scientific business It

is our job to know the markets of
the world, and we cannot know too
much about them,” he said, in de
scribing the constant check his or
ganization keeps en the changing
conditions of world-wide trade
through buyers and expert market
analyzers.
It is to develop experts like these

that the store expects members of the -

sales staff to acquire a thorough: -

knowledge of the quality of goods,
value of materials and principles of
merchandising, as well as being
merely salesmen and women.

Tea Gk’en for
“Puppeteers”

,Vc -

Following the afternoon perform
I ance of “The Prince and the
Dragons” which was presented at!the University Theatre on Saturday,
by the Cornish Puppeteers of
Seattle, the executive of the Univer

- sity Players’ Club entertained in
formally in their honor at a buffet
supper in the Green Room. The
Cornish Players included Miss.
Martha Nash, Miss Myrtle Moss,
Miss Martha Picken, Mr. Edward

- Chambreau, Mi-. Tern Fairchild, Mr.
Ford Rainey. Mr. Charles Trainor
and Mr. Arthur de Huff, while
members of the executive were
Mls Amy Seed, Miss Nora Gibson, -

Miss Hazel Merton, Mr. Hugh
Palmer,. Mr. William Robertson I
and Mr. Ludlow Eeanijb.

SUN EDITORS FOR A DAY
BIG FIELD

FE& For Youth In
RETAILING
3V-- i:
HUDSON’S BAY Co.
MANAGER’S TALK

TO STUDENTS
Due to the high efficiency necessar

in modern retail merchandising witi
its keen competition, training of per.
sonnel has become an important part
f the ac

_______

;ivities of
;he modern
arge a c a 1 e
store, s
. A.
gene ral

- of

LOP: Front row, Dorwin Baird,
John Cornish (editor), Zoe
Browne Clayton (city editor).
Back row, Madge Neil (society),
liowie Hnme, Frank Turner, AU
son Macintosh, Tim Dauphinee,
Bill Van Routen, Dave Smith,
David Crawley, Jim MeFarlane,
Dorothy Cummings, Norah Sibley,
Doris Tobin, Norman DePoe, Bill
Sibley, Shinobu Higashi, Jim
Beveridge, Ken Grant, Dick Elson.
OTTOM: Left to right, Normal
DePoe, Ken Grant, Dick Elson,
Dorwin Baird (news editor), Jim
Beveridge.

Unofficial Estimate
Of Varsity’s Value

—Photos by Sun Staff PliOtog

J.B.C. Chapter Marks
Fraternity’s 85th

0’.- . - -

V Birthdayj,
Celebrating the eighty-fifth anni

iersary of Alpha Delta Pt women’s
raternity, niembera of the University

f B. C. chapter entertained ‘at their
nnua1 Spring formal Tuesday night I
a the Spanish Grill of the Hotel
aucouver.

-Prior to the dance, Miss Barbara
leuey was a dinner hostess at her

ome on Trafalgar Avenue, when

ivers were laid for the Misses Jayne

mmop and Dorothy YeUand,
[essrs. Keith Middleton, BrQdle Gil- By ZOE BROWNE CLAYTON

las and Alex. Charters. Nes.Manager.of the Ubyssey
Also entertaining at dinner, Miss The, Freshmen *ho, trembling with

I1zabeth McCann’s guests included Vicient nervousness and seething with
kiisses Peggy Daugherty, Jean Re1 ppre excItement, crept into the
Elizabeth Cain, Messrs. Alex Millar,dlt,jlflfl for V the first V time

V
four

“at Love, Pat McMillan, Noel Hend-0,now hold
Ick. anyó the mot/

VV

Miss Gwen Pym was hostess ° apq&ant student
arge group of her friends at herrfi’ and strut
iome on West Thirteenth Avenue,

Vpjg

lordly
efore going on to the dance, Wh1lemors
lisa Marjorie Findlay’s guests liiV Th
luded the Misses Gertrude Grayson V C W h 0

letty Lehman, Myrtle Blatter,
1hen wore the

aret Robinson, Messrs. Hobb Mar1att g e placards

loyd Fraser, Joe Robinson, Jimmy
green hats

sborne and Phil Bralthwalte.
ire now Within

fcl4 months of
S being capped

-

with the mortar
V board which

- - -

signifies a degree

__________

- V
-

and the end of
V j thrir University Zos Browne

_____

‘lie. Clayton

iscourse in patriarchal tones of[Faculty Vv’omen Aid’ can sit back on “Cat” chairs

-fnr off times of ‘32, the year after
- .orial Fund V

great campaign just as old

i To aid in tue obtaining of funds for V

the proposed Students’ Union Building

on the University of B. C. campus,

which is to -be the Brock Memorial, V

members of the Faculty Women’s Club V V

have held three consecutive bridge
parties Monday afternon and eve
ning. and Tuesday afternoon, at the
home of Miss Pauli intzburger,

1 1075 HarwoOd $treet. V
V

1 Mrs. George Speer the !con-[ V

vener and was assisted by Mrs. F. F.

I Wesbrook and Mrs. Gordon ShrumJ -

while the tea and coffee urns wer
presided over by Mrs. Gintzburger.
Mrs. Weabrook and Mrs. James Hen-I

:1 derson. Prizes were won by Mrs.
it W Smelts, Mr. T. Winckicr anØ Mrs.1

-V -

I

VV

.

-
-:
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F “Literature of the Soviet Republic”
will be the subject of Hunter C.
Lewis of the Uhiversity of British
Columbia In the last of a series of
lectures on Russian literature, Wed
nesday at 7:30 p.m. In the Medical
Dental Auditorium.

The lecture Is one of the “Fopsjgn
Literature Lectures,” sponsored by a
committee from the Vancouver Pub
lic Library, and will be repeated
Thursday at the same time and plc.

tS C. icretajtijj
Pay Visit to University

Miss Margaret Kinney, associate
national secretary of the Student
Christian Movement In Canadian

• Universities, wffl be a visitor on
the campus at C for foir
days this week.j7 VI NA prominent g’rad e of’tb
versity of Alberta. Miss Kinney

— was formerly a member of the
world - famous Edmonton Grads
basketball team. She was women’s
athletic representative on. students’
council while she was In college,

On Thursday noon a discussion
group will meet with Miss Kinney
to consider matters of general In
terest, and at 4 p.m. a short service
will be held in the I Uin
Theologlcaj College. IIOn Sunday evening in af Pollif
Grey United Church a special ser
vice will be held commemorating
the World Student Ch4stj d
eration day of prayer. I ‘

i Co-Eds Guests of-

•.. Faculty
The home of Mrs. R. H. Clark, West

Forty-ninth Avenue, was the setting.
for the annual musicale of the Uni
versity Faculty Women’s Club atWhich function the members of theWomen’s Undergradu exect.jvewere special guests. Jt gr,The president, M’i%. rn ‘i’ J. coleman, requested the members to observe Standing silence in tribute tothe memory of the late King afterWhich a short poem by Dean Coleman,suitable to the occasion, ,was read byMrs. S. J. Schofielj / -,The guest artists of thf

were Miss . Eileen English, lyjc so’.prano, accompanied by Mrs. P. D.McTavish, and Mr. Arnold McLeod,pianist. Miss English sang a group ofGerman songs by Armstrong Gibbs.Mr. McLeod played selectioss by Cho• pin and Debussy.
Tea was poured by Mrs. C. Fraser,Mrs. George Speneer and Mrs. M. T. -.Y. Williams, the hostesses for the occasion being Mrs. 0. Drummond Mrs.J. Davidson, Mrs. B. Eagles. Mrs. D.O Evans, Mrs. F. Forward and Mrs.John Gililes.

i:’

ici

Now They’re Out for
“TT •

union Buildin

0

By JOHN DAUPHINEE.

T1T the recent announcement of completed plans for construction
V V of a Brock Memorial Students’ Union Building on the U. B. C..

campus in Point Grey, students registered at the college have once more
demonstrated that they are willing—even anxious—to play a part in the
development of their school.

CJ)

Ever since the institution was founded by the Provincial Government
twenty-one years ago, funds to construct new buildings have been sadly
lacking. Operating expenses have been met, but never in the history of
the University has there been a sufficient annual surplus to warrant provi
sion of much-needed facilities for student recreation.

The latest scheme to call ‘for unified student endeavor, the Brock
Memorial Building, was originated in 1928 by a group of far-seeing
•co-eds who decided that some sort of structure was needed on the campus
to serve as social and recreational centre for women students. Several

Varsity social functions were held, and all profits were deposited in a
trust account, there to remain until such time as sufficient funds might
be raised to begin construction of a Women’s Union Building. Small
sums have been added to the fund each year and $10,000 is waiting
to he used.

S
0
0

During the sessions of 1933-34 the original plans were changed.
It was decided that a Students’ Union Building for both men and women
would be preferable.

Then, in July of last year, an airplane crash at Alta Lake, B. C..
claimed the lives of Dean R. W. Brock of the Faculty of Applied
Science and Mrs. Brock. Dean Brock’s international reputation in the
geological field had attracted students to the college from near and far.
and to him must be given large credit for the development of the Applied
Science Faculty to its present outstanding level. Mrs. Brock was a
ceaseless and untiring worker, always interested in University affairs
and the welfare of the student body.

Since the fatal accident many of those associated with Dean and
Mrs. Brock during the long years of their connection with the college
have felt that some permanent memorial should be erected as token of the
uaiversal esteem in which they werc4eld. Early in’the fall terdi,
Students’ Council of the Alma Mater Society, under the enthusiastic
leadership of President Bernard Brynelson, began planning for the
* 150.000 Brock Memorial. Interest of various University associations
was aroused, and both Board of Governors and Senate offered assistance
in carrying out the project.

The new building, for which excavations will be started soon, so
that the cornerstone may be laid during Graduation Week late in May.
will serve as recreation centre for both men and women students. It is
expected that the structure will be completed and ready for occupation
when the next fall term begins in September.

Small meeting rooms for most of the student clubs and organiza
tions will be provided, and Students’ Council offices will be moved from
the Auditorium. A large ballroom will be constructed, where various
University social functions can be held, instead of in the city as formerly.

.1
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ii. oiWaii5ebatjng
Team to Visit U.B.C.

UnLv:ersity of Washington debaterswill visit th University of- B. C. Tuesday, Feb. ‘18,- for ‘a Parliamentary de.bate bit ‘the iubjéct Rëol,ed, thatthere should be a strict censorship oftalking plctures. ,
*Dayje Fulton and Ludlow Beamith,U. B. C. Parliamtary Forum, willlead the affirmative,. sod two of theSeattle speakers- the negative, but the Ifollowers of the tWo parties may takewhich side they. please in the ensuingdiscussion. “ .., ‘ • • -

The various groups at U. B. C. haveonce more been united, tem
porarily at least, by this opportunity for University development. The
students are looking fon%’ard to the student campaign for funds which
will be organized within the next week.



needed economies. ‘While it is true the cut was far too drastic, and did irreparable damagein some respects, it also turned many a languorous academic dream into grim practical reaJjtOld-timers often bewail the fact that the undergraduates of today lack the crusadinfire of the Fairview days, but events have proved that only an incentive is needed to revv -.flagging spirits.
There is plenty of room for criticism of the University in other respects, and citizensof British Columbia have not been backward in their strictures. Many of the complaintsare familiar.

(Continued on P. 8f-

THE VANCOt TVER SUN

Citizens of the province will ask, “Has the University lived up to
our expectations?”

•-

The University will ask, “What were your expectations? Did you
want fame and cheers throughout the continent for professional athletic
prowess? Did you want a centre of universal knowledge, with courses
ranging from barbering to hog-calling? Did you want a whirlpool of
social activities, with ‘junior proms’ outranking all else in importance? If
you wanted these things you didn’t get them, acd the University has
failcd.it*-duty.”

...

The accomplishments have been more fundamental than spectacular. Young men’ :J
and women have been taught to think for themselves, to be tolerant. Dogmatism and pre
judice have been discouraged. At the same time, sound technical: knowledge has been im
parted. Mines are being developed and operated; scientific farming methods employed;
roads and bridges built. Teachers in our schools, lawyers in our courts, young business men
in our offices, an ever-increasing proportion are U. B. C. graduates. -

British Columbia trained mining engineers and geologists may be found from Fiji
to Rhodesia, from Northern Ontario to the Yukon. The number of business firms that
specify for U. B. C. graduates; the huge total of scholarships won in other universities;
the additional wealth to the province gained through research: all these make concrete
evidence that the twenty-one years have not been entirely wasted.

The life of the University has been far from a triumphal march of progress. There
have been periods of despair and over-confidence; periods when criticism was well-merited,
and periods when the U. B. C. suffered from a lack of public understanding. There is

• room for much improvement, but so it will remain as long as the University is a living force
in the life of the province.

Much that the University has achieved has been due to the faithful crusading spirit
of the students. From frequent experience they have learned the necessity of acting on their
own initiative. This spirit was engendered in the wartime days, and the torch passed on.

All the high hopes and plans of 1914 crashed to the ground when the first shots
rang out in France. A huge government appropriation for university buildings on the Point
Grey stie was rescinded, and the infant institution was relegated to wooden shacks, formerly
occupied by McGill College, near the Vancouver General Hospital.
- It was an inauspicithis start, particularly as a majonty of male students signed up
for overseas service. The spark of life was maintained by the belief that a move to Point
Grey would be accomplished immediately after the war, but the war ended and the Urn
versity still languished without public support.. -1

an espnt cia corps that grew with the years culminating an the fus tudent campaignof 1923 and 1924.
-

-
1:;

Never has Vancouver come nearer being a real univesrity town than it did at the timeof the great campaign. Ratepayers can still remember the undergraduates who canvassed.
from door to door, asking for a new university. Then followed exciting days of student
demonstrations, many of which were held on the barren University site at Point Grey;
delegations to the government, parades. The enthusiasm and energy infected the whole,
province and, as a direct consequence, the student body moved triumphantly to their new
buildings in 1925.

The old friendliness of the Fairview days disappeared, and the University became
an “institution.” Boom times were at hand, and the government was lavish in its grants. Theundergraduates basked in the reflected prosperity. The future seemed to be unthreatened
by clouds. The crusading spirit became somewhat dimmed, but revived for a while in 1929,when the students successfully financed the building of their gymnasium.

.—.—-- — —-‘______- —

Faculty Women’s clu1Washington, Stanford
Holds Annual And Oregon Debaters
Tea and Muica1p .7- To Appear at U.B.C.(p When University of Washingtondebaters meet Davie Fulton andThen in 1931 came the news that the government intended to reduce the annual grant The charming home of Mrs. R. Ludlow Beasnish of U. B. C. inIL Clark on West Forty-ninth was next Tuesday evening’s parliamen

by 57 per cent. The old spirit that had languished in prosperity leaped to life, the setting for the annual musicale tary forum debate, they will sup-of University Faculty Women’s port the negative of the resohation:
Students delved into musty blue books and produced monumental figures and facts Club. To this function are Invited “That strict censorship of motion

to confute the government. A publicity campaign was organized to win support from B. C. - the members of Women’s Under- pictures is in th,best interests of
citizens. Perhaps the campaign was somewhat ill-advised. Certainly it was not immediately P graduate executives. Members the community,i., ‘successful, but it was a needed tonic to campus life, stood in memory of the late King, Two other debtcs !iavbeen aria response to the request of the ranged by the Varsity forum. TheThere was a gigantic mass meeting of students early one freezing morning. Then pestdent, Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman. A first, With Stanford University atem suitable to the occasion corn- noon on February 24, will be on
came a weary tramp through the snow from door to door in search of signatures on the by Dr. H. T. J. Coleman, 1 the subject: “Resolved, that the
petition to the government. From Lynn Valley to South Burnaby, not a house was missed, was read by Mrs. S. .r. Schofield. 1 British form of Parliamentary govGuest artists were Miss Eileen ernment is superior to that of the

Co-eds invaded the sanctums of hard-boiled business men, canvassed on street- cor- English, soprano, accompanied by q United States.” U. B. C. will be
ners, blockaded department stores. Freshmen found their way into bootlegging joints,- Mrs. P. D. McTavish, and Mr. Aj.. represented by NorWan Pepàe a
cheap boarding houses, beer parlors. In spite of rebuffs and hardships, all enjoyed them- fold McLeod, pianist. Miss English Lex MoKillop. / t .gave -groups of. German and mod- The second will bV agathst tJni
selves hugely, and thousands of names were secured. em songg; wbIle Mr. McLeod versity of Oregon on the subject:played Chopln and Debussy works. ‘Resolved, that it is in the best ir

The petition was presented at Victoria, but without success. The grant was cut, and j Mrs. C. Fraser, Mrs. G. Spencer terests of the North American Con-
gloomiest pessimists phophesied disintegration of the University. Actually, the government’s - anti Mrs. M. Y. Williams presided tinent that President Roosevelt be
harsh measures revived students and faculty from a dangerous apathy, and brought many J at the “—-‘, and hostesses were returned to power.” U. B. C. will beMrs. G. -—----

- Mrs. 3. David- 1 supported by A]vin Rosenbaum and:son, Eagles, Mrs. D. P.
. Dain Baird.F. Forwagd and Mrs.

/ (1
-

—

-
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HERE will be a bit of a swagger amng Varsity students
this year. They will be a little more assured, a little less
self-conscious. For this is the twenty-first birthday year of

- the University of British Columbia, and the institution will
take its adult position in



daughter’s head as under father’s
stern eye she religiously read all the
front page, escaping as soon as pos

sible to the sanctity of her own room.
She sat down to meditate, for that
curt remark had sown a seed of dis
content.

The funnies were all right. She’d
read them since she was a child, and
d1dn’i expect very much, but some
how the Society page never seemed
to quite satisfy her. Now, when she
became Society Editor, (for of course
there was no doubt of her ultimately

r” reaching that lofty position), she

I would ak-e quite radical cha.nge,s.
She’d make it so that no father could
be scornful about his daughter rcad
ing it.

SHOULD APPEAL TO MEN
In fact, she’d make it so he’d just

have to look at it himself. Th easi
est way to first catch his eye would
ne to have at least two good-sized
pictures of attractive looking women,
who according to modern standards

‘had been successful. Underneath
she’d put a write-sip of their activi
ties and their chief Interests in life,
because certainly women don’t spend
all their time at teas and bridge
parties.

MORE TRAVEL DETAILS
Now that would gain the respect of

the men when they heard that
women seally did àomething worth
while. Then for a point that she’d
always felt dissatisfied ‘with herself—
of course, it was nice ‘to know that
Mrs. So-and-So and her daughter
had taken a trip to England, but why
didn’t some reporter find out what
they’d visited there and what had
particularly interested them, dis
tinguithed people they ‘had seen or
met, or any “hometown folks” who
were fortunate enough to have been
travelling there, too.

Why should their intimate friends
be the only ones to have the benefit
of hearing the story of their trip?
This would be something of real in
terest to everyone and would grie
such a splendid background for for
eigs news that even the front page’
would be a source of ,pleasure.

Why, it offers such an opportunity
for cultivating tastes. Just imagine
anyone having the opportunity to tell
of having acually ‘ seen grand old
paintings and statuary, of really hav
ing walked down English country
lanes.

INFORMAL SNAPSHOTS
Why, they might even be willing

to let some of their favorite snaps be
published. (“Adolescent enthusiasm,”
I hear some mutter, but at least it
would be worth trying). Let’s see,
that should be enough even to satisfy
fathers that this page is worth read-

ing, but for we strictly ‘feminine
readers, there are many things we’d
l&ve to know. (“Oh, yes, I wonder
who did take Marjorie to the Com
modore Saturday night”).

Despite all vigorous protests of the
strictly modern woman, .the is still
very interested in fashion notes and
beauty hints; in the culinary arts
and table arrangements. Now, why
shouldn’t we know what sort of re
freshments were served? Everyone
will be talking about the grand sand
wiches and marvellous pastry, so the
secret’s out anyway, and it would
make very interesting reading.

DECORATIVE PICTURES
Then, why should pictures of

“charming” luncheon and dinner
tables be left for magazines that
only come out once a month, and
which picture tables used only for ex
perimental purposes.’ It would be
much more to the point to know how
our friend Mrs. Brown set her table,
and would be a great relief to all
Society Page readers, and I am sure
to writers, not to have to read again

‘about spring flowers used as a centre-
piece, with matching tapers, or tapers
“in tone,” whichever phrase was to
be used for that particular day.

Altogether, I’d make the page so
that it would interest everyone,—so
that even the men would have to
glance at it when I became society
Editor!

___________

U. B. C. Sophomores
Dance at Grill

153

Over a hundred University of B. C.
couples danced to the rhythm of
Mart Kenny’s orchestra In the Span
ish Grill at the U.B.C. Sophomore
class party Thursday night. This.
dance was the first major function,
to take place since the commence
ment of the spring term, and r ved
correspondingly popular. 3 Li

Although the affair was !n o mal,
the majority of the feminine dancers
chose evening gowns while many ap
peared In dinner dresses.

One of the most original dresses
seen was worn by Miss Margaret
Lighthéart who had chosen a dark
brown woollen skirt of ankle length
and short green metallic tunic with
puff sleeves. 11cr wide belt Tras if
dark brown.

‘,Miss Anna ‘az1twell ore a”
black crepe skirt with a white satin
top having large dohnan sleeves. Miss
Peggy Riggs favored bright green
crepe with a black moire collar and
moire ruffles on the sleeves. A wine
crepe in princess lines trimmed with
brilliants at the neck and belt was
chosen by Miss Eveline Woodhead. -

Miss Letha Meilicke also favored the
prlnce:s line, her blus crepe frock
having deep gold lame collar with a
small fitted jacket.

Among the many who chose black
was Miss Vivian MacKenzie who
wore a black velvet tunic over a
black crepe skirt trimmed with gold
clips and bishop sleeves.

Miss Mary DePencier wore black
chiffon with a ruffled hem and
sleeves and a wide silver belt. Her
shoes were of green velvet.

Miss Marearet Ecker wore black
velvet on Renaissance lines with
squared neckline and full sleeves In
set with sequins. Very colorful was
Miss Ruth Gowan’s dark blue crepe
skirt with blouse of white tree bar1
crepe. Her wide lapels gave a tail
ored effect.

Th executive of Arts 38 headed
by Miss Janet Davidson was in
charge of arrangements for the dance.

:1
‘Miss Amy Seed, as vice president f

‘the University Players’ Club, will be
in charge of entertaining the Cornish
Puppeteers when they visit Vancouver
Saturday in order to present their new
‘marionette opere,La,,4The Prince and

‘LheDragons.” i’-t5,,
As the Puptteers present their

‘fanciful little p’iaylet both at a mat
thee and evening performance, Miss
Seed has decided that they are most t 4likely to enjoy something fairly in-
formal, so has planned a supper in
the Club’s own Greenroom. Guests
will include members of the Club’s -

advisory board and otheIsf coly
associated with the Club. J I7

The production of the ‘Prjll!e dd
the Dragons” will be the fi1st of a
series of student affairs which have’ ,“,

as their purpose the raising of funds
for the Brock Memorial Building. As
the oldest club on the Campus and
one which received many kindnesses
from the late Dean and Mrs. Brock,
it is fitting that the Players’ CWb
should be the first to contribute ‘to
the building which is to be a memorial
to the generosity arid kindness of the
late beloved Dean and his wife.

Reservations for either the after-
noon or evening performanee’ may be
made by telephoning to the Alma,
Mater Society, by writing to the
University Players’ Club, or directly
from J. W. Kelly Concert Bureau on
Friday only of this week.

4
‘
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“ if I Were Society Editor!”
Note: From the Publications Board of the University of B. C., Miss

Alison Mcintosh and Miss Madge I’JeiU were appointed to take command
of The Vancouver Sun Society Department, as editors for the day. Miss
McIntosh, who is enrolled in the Faculty of Nursing, and •Miss Neill, a
member of Arts ‘37 and affiliated with Gamma Phi Beta, were invited to

express their views on the modern Society page and to make suggestions
to stimulate reader interest. The jolloiving artic1..isfh,r reply.—ED1TOIt.

;“-I;i- a.—
By MADGE NEIL AND ALISON McINTOSh, Co-Editors ‘3

“Humph! No wonder she can’t talk intelligently on any subject!” a dis
gruntled father was heard to complain to a long-suffering mother. “All she
reads Is the funny papers and the society page,”—at which remark daughter
5”” ‘““‘ turned hastily to the front page, -

,,

glanced at the head-lines to the effect
that somebody or other at the oppo
site side of the globe had, been lost
for 14 days in a jungle; that an am
bassador of some country in negotia
ting a trade pact with another had
said something that annoyed the other
ambassador and now everyone was in
a “stew—all of which seemed so far
distant that it was little wonder you’d
rather read about Jane Cornwall’s tea
anytime. -

OFF-SIDE SOLILOQUIZING
After all, you know, “just oodles of

girls were there, and Jane must have
looked just gorgeous In that blue dress
with her fair hair. Dad may think
me frivolous if he likes, but just the
same It makes a big difference what a
person wears.

“He admits himself he fell in love with mother when he first saw her m
a plaid dress with a little red velvet monkey coat, and after all, isn’t a woman’s
place ii the home, and how is she supposed to get a home to place herself in
if she doesn’t look charming and attractive?”

All these things raced through ‘

—Artona

Alison McIntosh
—Hughes

Madge Neill

EALSE PREJUDIC1 L”N, -

There exists in the minds of many uninformed
pple a definite prle against University”traied
men and women. f”i £ 4 —

University graduates are charged with bein’so
conceited that they are unable to learn any more or
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Setfle Group’s 1aw1ess
FyHEY may wear hats and spats,
,j but it takes only a few Inches Presentation Wi9s

of snow to remove the few
‘ Plaudits. ‘

inches of veneer cailed college dig- V
aity. Science throws the first snow- The University of B. C. Theatre
ball, Arts and Aieyetalte, ,an, the Point Grey campus re
the battle is on, sounded to gay laughter and ap

*

Shades of the campaigners 0fPlause Saturday night when some
5(X) enthusiastic spectators gave a1922 haunt the campus, listening
hearty ovation to Cornisti Pup-anxiously to discussions concern-
peteers’ presentation of the fancilug the present campaign. Harassed ful “King and the Dragons.”executiveE wonder how they could

ever have, thought anything else Well-nigh flawless was the way
was important. Everything on the in which the Seattle group made
campus points to “Union Building.” their quaint little figures walk,
It was claimed that the varsity.”k” “sing” and go through
spirit which has accelerated the humorous dance routines. Centreing
growth of U. B. C. for twenty-one around the desire of a youthful
years, hac departed, but, as always, Prince to “have a dragon for a
a new objective brings new energy playmate,” the plot is brought up
and enthusiasm, to-date with such famous lines as

* * “Ivanttobealone”and”Isevery..
Charlie Schulz led the SdIum body happy?”

campaign in 1932, when the campus Excellent co-ordination of back-
turned upside down and became a stage voices to the puppet figures
market, with yo-yos, hot dogs, shoe- was noticed by the audience, while

• shine stands, beards and cigarettes. the thirty-five songs with which
They even staged a swimming race the play is scored proved especially
In the lily pond and an inter pleasing and “catchy.” Particularly
fsculty horse race. Bern Brynelsez outstanding were the “Three Mys
takes the top spot for the presen1 terlous Villains” and “Jingle Bill”
Student Union Brock Memorla numbers.
campaign. His three main platform Perhaps the only shortcoming of

• planks were longer noon hours, the play was the occasional failure
athletic directors and a union of the puppeteers to “time their

, building. With two fulfilled, here laughs” correctly. Some lines were
goes the third, and cheers for the lost In the players’ desire to keep a

fast tempo.“pres.” i ‘( ;.‘:;; t7- U. B. C. Players are to be con‘ *

The University’s) first pp1ication Jratu1ated on bringing the Cornish
was the monthly “non,” which be- frroup here each year. it is a pity
came the “Anonymous” and later that the auditorium was little more
the “TJbicee.” Those were the days than half full.
when htey had class hikes and realL_IE--z._—-——-’-—---—-#j
initiations, and downtown Vancou- ‘• * *

var was ‘quite accustomed• to seeing The VancoUver Symphony String

I the students perform their antics Quartette will play In the Unlver

It the middle of Granville street in sity auditorium on. Wednesday atL\

hundreds. In 1919 they went 3:30 p.m., under auspices of the\

through the ceremony of murdering Studezs’ Musical Society. Mem-\

a gentleman labelled “Tighter Than bers 0 the quartette are Jean de

a Clam with Lockjaw: Wouldn’t Rinianoezy, first violin; Harold’
Buy a Bond,” burying him in front Hogue, second violin; Allard de

of the Vancouver Hotel and erec* Ridder, viola; an4 Maurice Ml1.es
lug a headstone. And then sor ‘cello.1 .“ 4’

policemen spoiled the fun. — ,_e*—”

-.__ ,r

dustry recognizes the accomplishments In

chemistry; every aspect of British Colum

bia industrial and agricultural life has been

affected by the University. The value of the

commerce course is shown by the fact that

commerce graduates are employed almost
exclusively in several large Vancouver
offices.

Yet there is an increasing tendency for
students from the interior of British Colum
bia to attend the University of Alberta. This
is due largely to a lack of propaganda on
the part of the U. B. C., more varied courses
at Alberta, and the presence of dormitories
at the latter university.

The lack of propaganda is now being met
by the extension lectures. Although it is
impossible at the present time for the
U. B. C. to increase the number of Its
faculties, it could well come to some co
operative understanding with Alberta. For
instance, Alberta could continue to spe
cialize in medicine, while British Columbia
could carry the applied science courses of
the two universities. Some conversations
have been held regarding such co-operation,
but little change has been evident yet.

The lack of dormitories at the University
of B. C. works a real hardship on out-of-
town students. Although provincial finances
at present do not permit their erection, they
should be made an immediate objective In
any plan for the University’s future.

The University prides itself on its
academic freedom. The varied economic
theories of Adam Smith, Karl Marx or Major
Douglas are studied with equal detach
ment. So far there has been no “red bait
ing” or “heresy hunt,” such as smirch the
records of many foreign colleges. Outside
speakers like Tim Buck, th’e Communist,
and Prince Colonna, the Fascist propagan
dist, are listened to with equal courtesy. As
long as the laws of the land are respected,
complete freedom of speech is allowed.

One of the greatest handicaps at the
present time is the lack of endowments and
scholarships. The University is too young,
and the province too poor to attract wealthy
donors. However, as graduates come to
take their place In the world, there will be
an Increase in gifts to the institution. In

• the meantime, the University budget is al
most completely dependent upon the
caprices of government finance,

There is much yet to be accomplished,

but the students have always been fighters.
Practically all the present generation were
born during the war period. They grew up’
with the University. They have fighting —

blood in their veins, and they will maintain
the traditions of their predecessors, those
young men and women who are now taking

a dominant place in British Columbia life.

Plan Three Debates [
earnsWithj,oijegel

lt&A4tj,
The University of British Colum- Feb. 24, meeting Norman DePoe

bia Parliamentary Forum is pre- and Lex McKillop of U. B. C. With
paring for a series of three debates B. C. again taking the affirmatjve,
with teams from the Universities the resolution will be, “Resolved,
of Washington, Stanford and Ore. that the British form of Parliamen
gon. All the encounters will be tary government is superior to
held on the U. B. C. campus, that of the United States.”

Davie Fulton and Ludlow Beam- Alvin Rosenba.um and Dorwin
ish have been chosen to meet the Baird will form the local team to
Washington team next Tuesday meet the University of Oregon,
evening. The local pair will take Tuesday, March 3, Taking the af
the affirmative of the resolution: firmative, Rosenbaum and Baird -

“Resolved that there should be will argue the question, “Resolved,
stricter censorship of motion pie. that It is in the beat interests of
tures.” the North American continent that

The Stanford representatives President RooaeyofL b retirned
‘will debate at noon on Monday, to power.” r unified siirit

which has not been equalled on the

U. B. C. campus since the Stadium

Dean Clement at drive of 1931, more than 1300

dents in all faculties signed official I
“waivers” on Thesday. By theirLady Laurier Group
action they have added at least

Dean F. 1W. Clement, h .j $5000’ to the Students’ Union Build-

the Faculty of Agriculture at the lug fund.J -, ‘i” ‘

•%4 **\,,University of B. C., will address a

j
Next Sunday wifi open Ecation

meeting of the Lady Laurler Club Week hi British Columbia, when
to be held Tuesday, March 3, at 3 churches, service clubs and public
p.m., at the home of Mrs. 3. H. organizations will co-operate in
Senkler, 1889 Uato Street, his topic, ‘ an attempt to acquaint people with
“Rural British Columbia”

- t€ eaucational work of the pZ’OV
Music, with Mary Arnold, mezzo-

On Sunday evening Prof.soprano, as soloist, with tea and a
- 1J. Friend Day of the University ofsocial hour will follow. ,:: - -

Brltish Columbia will occupy the,

- --_.‘

, Church Cathedral.’

STUDENT CRUSADERS GD

• (Continued from age One.)

“Far too many students waste their time

at the University. Many courses are quite

unpractical. Compulsory subjects should be



& To the Province’?” /

I “Is the university a burden to thenate at high a o’thai” roads

province?” was the question asked terminate at the city bundariés.

various citizens of Vancouver today by “We have been employing gradu

student reporters. In spite of the fact ates for fifteen years or more and
have found them, generally speak-

that they questioned men of widely ing the best raw material that. could
divergent professipns. pointing out be taken into a business. Most of
disadvantages in the fact that many our best men are from among them.

• of the best graduates leave the prov
• ince, the reporters found, to their UNiVERSITY NEEDED

surprise, thatthere was not even a “If the University was closed what
man In the street who did not smile would yoñ have instead?” asked Mr.
benignly and declare that the tm!- Bruce Patterson, a barber on Robson
versity was a blessing. Street. “High and technical schools

“During a depression period like only give limited instruction in certain
the present the value of all insti- subjects. The University is the only
tutions Is subject to scrutiny,” said place that provides education in many
Mayor MeGeer. “The question of professional sbbjects, and the province
the value of the University of Brit- needs well trained professional men
lab Columbia is subject to the same to he in its development.”
criticism that all other democratic “An. educational institution always
institutions are suffering justifies Its expense,” affirmed Mr. G.

“A university education is designed . E. Fitzgerald, a grocer on Bute Street.

to serve a general advancement of “Although considerable weeding out

cultural progress. of unsuited students might be done,

“In addition to that, it is intended a 1arge number of students are worth

to train and equip human intellects the cost of their educations. The

so that individuals niay advance in taxpayer would have to pay out the

all the realms of science and in the money that goes to th university

most effective pursuit and develop- anyway, and if it did not go there it

ment of human knowledge. would probably go in graft. At least

“In the future the University vill we can see what happens to it now:’

play a 4reater and more important “GLORIOUS NECESSITY”
part in advancing human welfare
than any other of the institutions does not matter whether the

upon which constitutional democracy university is a burden or not,” said

depends.” Dr. Willard Brewing, “it is a glor
ious necessity,” In discussing the

ARCHBISHOP’S VIEWS problem of the most distinguished
“Higher education at the University Canadian graduates going to the

of B. C. trains men to meet the special Ufllted States. Dr. Brewing said:
needs of our province in agriculture, “It is to a certain extent regretta
mining and forestry, thus benefiting bIC, but although it is a loss to the

B. C. by far more than the cost to it,” local community it is our contribu
stated Archbishop A. U. dePencier. tiOfl to the world.’
“The University is certainly not a “The University,” said General Vie-
burden to this province, rather it is tor Odium. “can become the greatest
a blessing. Its great need is shown factor in th fulfillment of a definite-
alone by its ever-increasing enroll- ly planned progress. The lower schools
ment. As Ear as expense is concerned, are the leaven for all, but it is from
it would cost the province a great deal the University that the forward pro.
moce to send a few students away to pu],sive forces of the futw” are to
other Universities than it does to come.

MISS NORA GIBSON. educate a great many here at home.” “Without question,” he continued,

AMONG the many kindnesses of the late Dean and Mrs. Brock PAYING DOESN’T M_ATTER “the University renders so valuable a’
contribution to the state that it

was thelr’annual reception for the University Players at the close “We may accept the University as a should become a state service free to
of the spring play. It Is fitting, then, that the first large function given, permanent part of our education pro- all who show aptitude and desire.

to contribute to the Brock Memorial Building should be arranged by gram, just as we accept pav.d vo5ds “We have here in British Columbia,

the Players’ Club. To this end the club will present “The Prince and’ as a Permanent Part of our trinsport.a- because of our climatic conditions and

the Dragons,” the Seattle Cornish School’s latest rnrionette produl tion system.” stated H. H. MacMillan. magnificent scenery. the possibilities
“Whether is pays is beside the ques- of the second greatest university in

tion, In the University Theatre on Saturday, February 8, both In the tioti. for many parents would no more Canada, a university that shall be a
afternoon and evening. Miss Nora Gibson s a member of the corn- let their children’s education termi- n,arnpt for t,lip whole West,”
nsittee in charge of arrangements.

R. and Mrs. Paul L

The whimsical story of little Prince Edward, who longed to have a

dragon for a playmate, and of the little boy’s adventures in the Land

‘ of Dragons, is a delightful entertainment for chi,ldren, though of

course adult audiences will appreciate the subilty of the humor. The

story is based on the tale of Tudor Jenks, and has been adapted for M West Forty-third avenue, an-

puppet production by W. A. Kimball, who made such a success of the the engagement of their onlu
“Wizard of Os” last year. Edward Chambreau composed the music

and lyrics which punctuate the play. daughter. Elsa Pauline, to Mr.

Tickets ‘may be obtained in advance at J. W. Kelly Piano Corn- Ernest George Touzcati, £A.Sc..
pany’s box office on Friday of this week y eldei .son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Touzeau, Argyle street, Vancouver.

Mr. Touzeau graduated from the

University of British Columbia with

use class of 1928. Th wedding

Ii’.B S‘1.” [J1.EIJ”I’5 will take place at Ryerson United

Church on Saturday, March 7, at

8 p.m., Rev. E. D. Braden officiat

TO RAISE $3O,EiOO. •

____ ____

li
-

1FundsBeGajheredAspart r,
•

.

Memorial Building

_____

•

Presentation Made to
Dc Ridder at University
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Puppet’ Show Saturday /.
h

‘Is ‘Varsity a Burden

FEBRUARY 6,_1936j

I

Vancouver, Feb. 6. — The student

‘body of the University of British Co

lumbia yesterday accepted the re

sponsibility for raising $30,000—their

quota in the campaign for $150,000
to be used in the construction of a

Broek memorial students’ Union build.

Ing on the Varsity campus. The de
cision was reached at an extraordin

ary session of the Alma Mater Society
held In the college auditorim.

John R. Gould, literary and scien
tific e*ecutjve representative on the
students’ council and a member of
the investigating committee studying
the problem of most suitable accom
modations, announced that present
arrangements called for construction

of at least one wing of the building,

even though the campaign should

prove unsuccessful.

Only $75,000 would be required to

build a central Unit, be said, and pro

vlsici could, If necessary, be made for

future expansion. Upkeep f the new

structure would be born wholly by

the administration of the university,

and not by the Alma Mater Society.

This new building Is being erected

as a memorial to the late Dr. R. W.

Brock, for years dean of the faculty

of Applied Science, who was killed

in an airplane accident at Alta Lake,

B.C., last year when three other per

sons also dir 1.

Mr. AUard de Ridder ,conductor
i- the Vancouver Symphony So
ciety, was presented with a silver
cigarette case by Bernard Brynel

president of the Alma Mater
Society at U. B.C., on Wednesday
afternoonç “ ,.: , .

The pre it’tfon, madeo behalf
of the student body, was an expres
sion of appreciation for Mr. de
Ridder’s series of six lectures at the
University on “Orchestration afid I
Form.” 1j.’

I ,

Miss ETh ae Riddè’, who as
sisted her father at the piano, was
presented with a bouquet by Miss
.Ardie Beaumont, president of the
Women’s Society.
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U. B. f?. Amat#ur Hour
Fccitures—‘March of Slim#’.-S t)1 By BETTY CO-ED

The first &mversity of B. C. amateur hour was held in the Auditoriunlast week. Dorwin Baird proved an extremely capable 1ajor Bowewith his familiar “All right. All right.”
The first amateurs to be introduced were a piano duo and a vocalistThey were followed by the “Three Dominoes” led by Harry Bigsby, whiplayed “Cling to Me” on the saxophone to the great enjoyment of thSclencemen.

-

TheB came the first and probably the last official appearance of thilamed Pub choir. Their first effort was the “Road to Mandalay” whictwas rewarded by the gong In a remarkably short time. Next they attemptec“Sweet Adeline” which was stopped short In a similar manner. Their finaleffort, “Down by the Old Mill Stream,” received the same treatment as itipredecessors and the Pub retired in confusion determined to stick hereafter to the job of editing a paper and to leave the field of music for thjMusical Society.
—

After a piano solo and a harmony
trio, the latter of which was accom- Alexandrapanied by humming and the loud
snores of Sciencemen, the highlight of
ur arrived—’ ‘The March of Home’s Piogress

The first Item on
Slime— this program was‘4mpllmenting £lk of/the

a blow by blow Alexandra Non-Sectarian Chilcen’sMarches On! presentation of a
Home on progressive changes in thefight between

council members Killam and Senkler. institution, Dr. George Davidson, di-
Since the curtain was down the au- rector of the Welfare FederatIon, aug..dience couldn’t verify their suspicions gested further development of activithat the blows were merely stampings
on the floor. Afterthe fight an in- ties at the annual meeting of te
terview with Maror McGeer, better Home’s directors 1.
known to the students as Dorwin ‘To the best of
Baird, took place. The Mayor made y knowledge,” he
the startling statement that “Crime said, “the Alexanmust go so I am leaving for Ottawa dra Home l thetonight.” only institution of

But Slime—Marches On) The next its kind in the
item was a rather noisy embarking of 1 provInce that has
the C.O.T.C. for Bthiopla, accom- adjusted its pro
panied by much singing and hearty’ gram to the chang
stamphig This was followed by a Ing needs ,of the1
sound effect of their first battle conunity.
which, though it began with In the future,loud reports, ended In a peaceful game Davidson sugof bridge. gested, the build-This first amateur hour proved

‘ Ing could be de-popular that it has been decided
v eloped Into ahold another In the near future. Ap- greater community

t_. —-‘—-‘.5parently professional orchestras and et than at preacomedians are no more amusing to ent as a children’s welfare centre for13.B.C. students than their own local the dstrlct.talent, Richard Bell-Irving, president, oc• • •
cupled the chair and described thePopular co-eds growth of the Institution since itProm Queen who are members started as the Vancouver Children’sof the J u n 10 r Home 44 years ago.-Voting class are wonder- Officers were elected as follows:Ing which Will- President. Richard Befl-Xrvlng; vicehave the honor of being Junior Prom I president and caalrman of finance, E. 51

Queen. All feminine members of I W. Rhodes; secretari treasurer, Mrs. C.H. Beckett; medical officer, Dr. .7. P.. B.Arts ‘37 are eligible be they blonde, Gr cousel. T. N. Wilson; conveners,brunette, tall or short. All they have hOuse. Mrs. 5. A. Chambers- admis1o andto do is to. get their boy friends and . discharge. Mrs. A. H. McCafluin; property,
sorority sisters to sign a nomination B. G. Bayfles; fresh air Lund. Mrs. JamesAnderson.sheet, each sheet having at least Directors: Mrs. H. Bray, Mrs. James.i ten signatures. These - nominations Anderson, B. G Baynes, Mrs. P.. Bell- -will be submitted to the class at a Irving, Mrs. W. a. Butter. Mrs. -5. J

‘meetthg Tuesday and four candidates Crowe, Mrs. J. A. Chambers, Mrs. T. H.
will be selected. As each member of Crosby, Mrs. W. 0. Dayton, Mrs. W. C.Ditmars, Dudley. Durrant, Mrs. H. Ben- -

- the class pays his class fees he will re’ I’ nelt, Mrs. R. N. Forbes, Mrs. E. M. Gil- I -ceive the privilege of voting for his I land, Percy Gomery, Mrs. R. Griffith, S.
favorite. The winning queen win I .1. Hanhinitt, Capt. Holland, Mrs. CI. w.Irvine, Mrs. Andrew Jukes, Mrs. A. P.. Ireign over the Junior Prom which Jes, Mrs. P. 0. I,ewls.will take place in the Spanish Grill ‘Mrs. A. U. McCallum U. N. McDougall.on March 5. Mrs. D. 5. McLacblan, A. U. Middleton, IH. H. Inuls. Mrs. 8. Northrop, Mr. and I• • - --

- Mrs. W. J. Read. P.. P.. W. Rhodes, W. A. I
With his ribbon - Rundle. Miss H. Southcoit, Mrs. OR. ISnow. Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Winten Mrs. IScience Bail of bright Science CI. H. Wortgton, Mrs. P. W. Wright, [red he will be the Aid. Warner I,Oat, Aid. L. D. McDonald,Sell-Out smallest but most Mrs. H. 0. Shane and Mr. Campbell.

the Science Ball, better known as
popular guest at

c4usicandL“Satan’s Open House,” next Thursday
- night. Who? Why the wee fox.ter
rier which the Science men are raf
fling for the benefit of the Students’ ,

UnionBuildlñg. HeisacreamyWhite a: ‘ cDranta • jl[
and proved very friendly when cx
hiblted on one of the fraternity tables
in the “Caf” Friday noon. He will

on display again - today. -

Tickets for “Satan’s Open House”
are at a premium juts now, in fact
there are no more. The Science men
have proved their ability as organizers
again by having a. complete sell-out
for their ball within twenty-four
hours after the tickets were put on
sale.

___________

(Continued from Page 16.)

Puppet Show Will Be
Presented at University

‘Though designed especially for
“little people,” puppet shows, like

________

the works of Barrie and A. A.

__________________

- Mime, appeal to adults because of
their whimsy, their music, their
olor and the general beauty of
heir presentation.”Return to England That is what Ellen van

________

burg of the Cornish School in Se-
-. - ,,-, -: attic contends with regard to “Thei \ -- Canadian Press -

- Prince and the Dragons,” puppetVancouver, Feb. 19.—Dr. Herbert i_Ow which the Cornish group will
Vickers, profesaor and head of the resent on the afternoon and eve-
department of mechanical engineer- ling of February 8 in the Univer
ing at the University of British Co- iii; Theatre, under the sponsorship
lumbia, stated today he will continue )f the U. B. C. players.
to fill his present position on the Fourteen songs written by Ed-
stall until the end of the current ward Chanibreau and thirty-five
term In April. Dr. Viclcers has ten- narionettes designed by Irene Phil
dered his resignation. 1P5 will feature the offering of the

At the finish of the tertil he will eattle OUP, Who delighted Van
:ouver audiences last year withreturn to England to follow his
The Wizard of Oz.”vocation there.

_______

- The Students’ Angle
j By ALAN P. MORLEY -

Yesferday I ran across my friend
Reg Jessup in the U.B.C. cafeteria, fleg
Is a poet—the kind of a poet that can
perform the minor mira 1 of writing free
verse for Which be actually gets paid—
and In the -lntervais between presumably
poetic bits of conversation with a per
sonable feminine companion over his tea5
he was looking very down in the mouth.

On closer Investigation I found that his
depression was not of the sort one
Instantly suspects In poetic young gentle
men who go in for tete-a-tete teas with
personable and equally young females at
a time of year so close to spring, but was
chiefly due to the fact that he Is faced
with the task of getting out the nnia1 Alan P. Mor

I “Ubyssey” literary supplement. --f - - “ -

Literar’ Sun” OI1rd no Imagine t
-, .L’ among 2000 unIversity students

there would be so meager a yearly output of verse and
respectable prose that there would be any difficulty In
collecting enough of it to fill two sides of a sheet of paper
somewhat smaller than the page thIs is printed on, but it
seems that such is the case. Reg cannot find enough
literature for his literary supplement.

This was somewhat of a surprise to me, but Reg’s further
complaint that the quality of what be does get Is not any
too high, was not- entirely unexpected. As far as I have
been In a position to judge (and I have perused a consider
able amount of undergrad verse) the student mind runs
strongly to graves, early death and soulful agony, dished
out with a remarkable disregard for the conventional re
quirements of rhythm and rhyme.

Mystery tome
this should be so Is a mystery

There Is no doubt whatsoever that the average student at
the University of B.C. is a remarkably liealth young animal
with a very rlght-th1nkln appreciation of the good things
of life, including pretty girls, good, swinging jazz tunes, beer,
tasty food, jingling ballads, noise and excitement; a good
many of them, too, are quite capable of expressing them
selves with distinction in the English language, and like to
do It.

-

Why, then. do they not do It?
-

• - S S

Question Why should there not be abundance- of
- material for Reg’s literary supplement?

Why is he not swamped with more rousing drinking songs,
clever little bits of “verse de societe,” lyrics In praise
of admirable co-ed eyebrows, and ballads of local crime
than he can find room for in twice as much space as he
has at his disposal?

-

The answer, I believe, lies In the fact that ‘the tradition
has grown up of late years that to be “literary,” you have
to be morbid. Poems, today, must be written about the con
tents of garbage cans, and novelists must root up their
material out of the mud, like pigs In a gutter. The literary
artist must be pallid, bitter, disillusioned, preferably afflicted
with 1epzSY and gallstones, and exhale a stench like False
Creek atlow tide.

Now, how about It, fellow undergrads? Cannot we break
with tradition, turn rabidly revolutionary, institute a
literary renaissance, and give a flock of contributions of the
kind of good, downright, stuff we like to reed about the
things we like to talk about?

For hy part, to start this artistic rebellion of theUfflversfly of B.C. Inte’ligentsia, I shall send him a couple
of lively limericks on the Students’ Council, and If such
defiance of literary conventions makes lila conservative,
stodgy, free-verse hair curl in agony, - so much the better.

Forwegian Literature -

\.Series °P
- -‘ Wednesday, s,,

A series of six lectures 0h Nor
wegian literature highlighted by dis
cussions of’ Ibsen, Hamsuil and Und

set, will commence Wednesday eve

ning at 7:30 In the Medical and
Dental auditorium under the auspices
of a Vancouver Public Library com
mittee. Mr. Thorlief Larsen of the de
partment of English at the university
of B. C., will deliver the lectures.

I This is the final section in a series
of foreign literature lectures, Dr. G.
G. sedgewick taking the general open
ing lecture last September folloWed by
six lectures each on French, German
and Russian literature.

Mr. Thorleif Larsen Is eminently
fitted to interpret - Norwegian litera
ture to English speaking audiences,

- since he Is equally at home in both
languages. - -

- As a Rhodes scholar he spent four
years at Oxford from 1907-1911 and
later took his, master’s degree at the I
University of Toronto.

- -

-Since 1920 Mr; Larsen has been a
distinguished member of the faculty -

‘of the University of British Columbia,
much of his research work in the

-

- field of Elizabethan literature has
been published and three years ago he
was made a Fellow of the Royal
Society of Canada.

-

That there is in Vancouver a de
- mand for lectures on foreign litera

ture is shown by the fact that three
- hundred and seventy-two people are

registered as members. -

CUPI’%
- KIWUOLE
5—

Tnri University’s coming of -

age (it Is - twenty-One this

year) Will -be celebrated by a:

fifth great student campaign, in

which -a castle which has been rn -- -

the air for ten years, will be

brought to earth. The idea of a ,i

women’s union building originated - -.

with the Women’s fldergt.aUate

Society, which has been building

up a fund for the Pu.pose but noa

It is to be a student’s union build- -

ing, and more power to the women

for relinquishing their fund for a,

common - Cause. - -

* 4, *

Since 1925, when - the Universiti’
moved from the little shacks in - - -

FairvieW to the new buildings at -

Point Grey, the cafeteria, with its -

luxurious wire chairs, -5ny-topped ‘

tables an&laVish crepe paper hang

ings, has been restaurant, commit
tee room-- and lounge. The union -

building will .be all these and more.
It will, in short, -be the home of all

student activities roughly classed
as “extracurriCUInr.” - No one de

nies that an untidy newspaper
office, a caf. table or a flight of
well-worn steps can have as pleas
ant associations as anything else,
but U. B. C. has outgrown the
makeshift stage, just as eleven
years ago it had outgrown the
FairvieW shacks. - -

The first and greatest campaign -

-was that -of 19224 when a petitiofl
bearing 56,000 signatures was pre

- sented by a student delegation to- - -

the - Provincial Government, re- - -

questing the removal of the Uni- -

- versity to its present site. The

second -resulted in the gymnasium.
built by the students in 1929 and
presented to - the University. - The - -

- third was the stadium campaign of -

1930-31, and the fourth the unsuc
cessful protest in 1932 against the — -

- grant cut.
, , -

* * S
Twenty-first birthday researches - -

have revealed some interesting
- things about U. B. C.’s past. The -

Alma Mater - Society constitution
I was drawn up in the summer of

iI 1915 by Sherwood Lett, its first
president; Evelyn Storey, president
of the first Women’s UndergradU-
ate Society, and Col. H. T. Logan. -,

The big sister system of initiation 1 -

•
has -been in operation for twenty
years. Homecoming is a survival
of “Varsity Week” which began in

- 1921 with debates, games and a
- theatre night. When the University’

was welcomed to the new site in
1925 there were no chairs in the
Auditorium and they sat on the
floor.

-- - -

- * * *

“Hail U. B. C.,” the accepted
- UniversitY song, was composed by
1 Harold King and- - introduced in
1931. The words- were written by
one Ernie Cotain,- more familiarly
known as “Cherub,” who spent hisf

- time playing machine-gun games
with the typewriters and is now:

- principal of a high school on Van
couver Island. -

I
* * *

The “KitsilanO” and “KIa-HOW
Yah” yells, are part of ouc’ very: -

earliest history. The name “Kitsi- -

lano, which was coined by Profes-:
- am’ Hill-Tout from that of a
Squamish. chief, Hatees-ee-lal-ogh,
‘es’as adaPtable to a --very effective
yell, which is - always done - to the
rhythm of a war -dance by three
cheer leaders. Kia-How-Yah, a
greeting claimed to be of Indian
origin, is actually traceable to Sir I
James Douglas. On his vIsits to
the mainland he custorarily -

- greeted his second- In command
-t with “Clark, how are you?” which

the natives, always imitative, cor- - -

rupted to Kla-How;Yah.

Admitted to Bar 1—
E VICTOR FABRI was- admitted

-
to the bar on Friday when he

was presented by Mr. IAndley
Crease, K.C., to Mr. Justice Etobert- -

- son at Victoria. He was - welcomed
by. Mr. Justice Gregory, -

‘

Mr. Fabri has long been a resi
dent of Vancouver, and was edu- -

cated at Britannia High School arid
- the University of British Columbia.

- Receiving his Bachelor of Arts de
gree at U.B.C. in 1932, he passed his

- law examinations in June, 1935.

N

--



Dr. Sedgewick Heard In
i. Enjoyable Illustrative

, 1Recital.
1 The Woman’s Musical Club pro

gramme, given Wednesday after-
noon In Hotel Vancouver, again
took the form of a lecture-recital,
the address being given by Dr.
Sedgewick on “Music In Especial
Relation to Shakespeare,” illus
trated by songs.

Dr. Sedgewick, In comparing the
modern play to the Elizabethan,
stated that the present-day theatre
was drab owing to complete de-

I parture from the colorful mus1c
whlch Invests Shakespeare’s plays.
Instrumental and vocal music are
,oth present in all the dramas and

oznedies of the great author, and
üslcal knowledge and per

ormance were demanded of an
ctor of that period. The speaker
ent on to say that the EUza
:)ethan era constituted the most
‘ertIle musical period in Ebgland’S
iistory, and the spontaneity of the

vorks produced has never since
,een equalled.

Music of the madrigal type was
.)reseated by the Philharmonic
lladrigal Singers, conducted by

3urton Kurth. Their offerings In
‘luded “0 Mistress Mine” and “It

rWas a Lover and His Lass”
,(More]y), “And How Should I
Your Tfte Love Know?” (folk
melody), and “Heart’s Ease” (Cam
bridge Lute Book).

Andrew Milne was heard with
evident pleasure In later Shake
spearean songs—”Slgh No More
Ladies” (Stevens), “Under the
Greenwood Tree” (Busch) andj
“Who Is Sylvia?” (Gould).

Songs from Shakespeare’s playsi
were given by Loule Stirk, includ-I
ing “Where the Bee Sucks” and!
“Full Fathom Five” (Johnson),:

______

“Heart’s Ease” (Cambridge Lute
I Book). “The Willow Song” (Dallis’ I

Lute Book), an4 “Ophella’s Mad

L Songs” (Othello) which were un
accompanied. . On the whole her
work was artistically rendered, the
“Willow Song” being ‘ especially
charming for its gentle, reiterative
melody, to which the artiste gave
pleasing color.

Accompanists were Norma Aber-,
on Kurth.—J. F.

the dance given by the stu-:
dents of the University of British
Columbia on Saturday evening had
all these qualities. Held on. the
campus, in the gymnasium, theI4ONDAY,. FEBRUARY 10, 1aaj was given to swell the fund

— for the new Union building, and
followed a performance of theI ‘INTELLECTUAL Coruish puppeteers In the audii 1 torium under the sponsorship of

patronage of the Alma Mater So-
ARBITER’ the Players’ Club. Given under the

clety, convened by Miss Ardie
“Aiaclre Gide is important, Beaumont and Miss Darrel Gomery,

I.,cause of a doctrine, but because he and attended by the students on
j..believes that the ordinary citizen their own campus, the dance was
-hould be free to think, and to aspire,” one of the most successful of the“aid Dr. D. 0. Evans, head of the year.
niversity of British Columbia Depart- During the evening Alpha ChapOent. of Modern Languages, in a lee- ter of Phrateres sold candy to theure on the French philosopher, poet, dancers. Just another such affair.?ltic and novelist before the Van- will take place, als- in the gym:ouver Institute on Saturday evening.

Dr. Evans characterized him as the nasium, on Thursday evening, and
‘supreme intellectuasi arbiter” of convening the dance will be the

),.,, ‘rance. executive of the junior class, Arts
Gide’s novels and poetry, he ‘37, under Mr. John Logan, and of

; claimed, exalt the individual as such, the freshman class, Arts ‘39, underand protest against the influence of Mr. Elmer Jones. Again the pro

rhe

mass, as he believes each single ceeds will be devoted to the building4 person has an important part to play of the Brock Memorial Union build-1in the world. ing. On this occasion, Invited toIGeorge Winter, president of the attend will be future universit3,Institute, quoted a tribute of Gide’S students, the high school studentis,to the Vancouver professor, In which
he characterized Dr. Evans’ lecture, f the present.
which has been delivered on several

other occasions, as the best analy’sls
of his work he has yet seen.

Before coming to Canada, Dr. Evans
had a distinguished career as a stu
dent of French literature.

—i---. *
Mr.’.unsmuir, managing dl

rector of MacKenzie, White & DunsI muir Ltd., will be the speaker at theII vocational guidance talk on Wed
nesday at noon at the University
under ausnices 0

-
..

----- --
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The Students’ Angle

By ALAN P. MORLEY
As the snow sifts down over the Point Grey campus of

the University of B. C. this drear month of February, it is
• hard to realize that our ironically named ‘sring” kerm is
almost half over. ‘ -‘ — i

1When the U. was born, juIt 21 years ago, someone
had the bright idea that a six-month
study period would leave the industrious

• undergrads an entire summer and more
to earn money In, so our session begins
at the end of September and finishes
half-way through April.

Thus it is that we have perhaps the
most intensive workIng year of any uni
versity on this continent.

. ,
* a a

Heav ‘Goin Whei’this was first
g put into effect, it

was possibly of some advantage to the
students; now, with changed conditions,
it is a definite drawback to our education.

We keep up a standard of work equal
to and usually higher than most United
States universities are able to achieve In Alan P. Morley
their long nine-month session. This is a
remarkable performance, but it is only kept up by sacrificing
all other aspects of university life to the strict demands of
the academic side.

In the days when 90 percent of the students, who needed
the extra income, were able to find summer jobs without
any trouble, this was justifiable, but now that the long
vacation means merely a long enforced loaf to most of us,
it is a dead loss.

We are losing the best part of our education.
• a C C

On AU Sides This short session means that pro
fessors rush through their courses, re

stricting their lectures to mere text-book facts; they have not
the time at their disposal to give us what we should get from
our lectures, explanation and illustration.

Our studying is reduced to a mere succession of violent
cramming periods, always with the shade of imminent
examinations hanging over us.

It is an impossibility for any student to browse at will
In any part of the Illimitable fields of knowledge that attract
him; he has to keep strictly to the narrow path of con
ventional study marked out for him or take the inevitable
consequences of falling behind his less mentally inquisitive
mates.

And as for the extra-curricular activities which are sup
posed to be such a valuable part of college life—well, we
manage to keep up a few of them in a desultory way, but
even that little is a serious handicap to the irrepressible few
that insist on taking the time for it.

It is an impossibility for them to keep up the cramming
standard set for them.

* C C

Give Us Time Students are by no means insensible
to these shortcomings. They look

with longing at the possibility of attending colleges where
this “speed-up” system is not in force, and many British
Columbia people do choose to go across the line or back east,
for their education, where they can get it in reasonable
doses Instead of through a force-pump. -

That these complaints are no mere imaginings dan be
verified by anyone who wishes to check up on the number
of nervous break-downs among the less sturdy U. B. C.
students who try to keep up with the procession. It would
surprise you.

Professors are paid by the year, and the University Is
kept open all year round.

It would not mean much extra expense to give us the
benefits of a reasonable time to cover the work that is de
manded of us, and it would raise the value of a University
of B. C. education immensely to those that have to undergo it.

“The average mannequin looks pretty bored,” comments
writer. That’s probably why she looks bored.

a

.f -1_.
TODAY, FFB1TARY 17, ---

Missed That
Problem

“No, I certainly- can not under
stand any members- of the Houseof Commons slipping up on aproblem like that,” stated Prof.Frederick



U.B.C. STUDENTS

ute you desire, but make him put
into it just what you want,” was
another bit of advice. “For the ju

Mr. H. A. Stone, general nI diciary win not give an opinion In
ager of the Hudson’s Bay Com- advance, and I don’t blame them,” I
pany’s Vancouver store, addressed added the speaker. ‘And you must
members of the Varsity studenli watch the desired statute through

I body at noon Wednesday. His sub- the Legislature, or opposing in
ject was “Opportunities for Uni. terests will add amendments de
versity graduates in the retail mer-, féating all you want.”
chandising field.” Women should know the legisla

J Mr. Stone, whose lecture was one tion of today, in order to give wise
in a series of vocational guidance advice to others seeking redress
talks arranged by the Alumni A-: for wrongs, and to achieve this end,
sociation of U. B. C., outlined the yof. Topping outlined methods of
organization of the modern depart- securing summarized copies of I
ment store, and discussed various statutes. “And you should know
problems of merchandising. your by-laws,” he added, Enforce-

“Half the people in the modern ment of by-laws will be brought
I department store are behind thd about by insistence from rthe. peo

I scenes,” he said. “Only O per cent pie, he believed. V

some into actual contact with the
public, but the others are no less Great Britain Ahead.

V

essential in providing the service In social legislation Great Britain
the public demands.” is just fifty years ahead of Canada•

‘Retail merchandising has be- and United States, because the cap-
come a highl scientific business. It italletic V system began that much
is our job to know the niarkets of earlier In the Old Land, according

‘ the world, and we can not knuw toO to the speaker.
much about them,” he added,

V

jfl Most of the social legislation in
describing the constant check his Canada Is passed by the provinces,!
organization keeps On the changing and therefore conventions of the
conditions of world-wide trade League of Nations can not be im-[

4 through buyers and expert market plemented. “But that does not4
analyzers. V mean that Canada has not some - -

V very good social legislation,” Prof.
,TOV’ remarked. On the other J V

intensely subjective, all born pri
marily of feeling and imagination, the
speaker observed. But Dr. MacInfleS
at the same time acknowledged the
teuton’s achievements in the fields
of science and invention,

V

The address was illustrated with a

________

brief synopsis of well-known German
works,

the

speaker citing as the
five high points “characteristic of
German style down the ages, Wol
fram von Eschenbach’s “Parzival,”
Grlmmelshausen’s “Simplicissinius,”
Goethe’s “Wilhelm Meister,” Kel- V

ler’s V “Grum Heinrich,” and Thomas
Mann’s “Magic Mountain.”

The gathering also welcomed
V

Miss
Audrey Alexandra Brown, the gifted
writer of “Dryad in Nanalmo” an4

other poems.

There was also a short musica
programme, during which Miss Dor
othy Parsons sang Schumann’s “Lo
tus Blossom” and Jensen’s “0 Let
Me Press VThy Cheek to Mine,” Miss
Maquinna Daniels accompanyin,f at
the piano.

Dr. Olga Jardine, the president, oc
cupied the chair, and following the
formal part of the_proceedings re
freahmeiits were served.

4J-U.B.C. SPRTNG OPERAr?’
Douglas Ford, Alice Rowe! 7Douglas, Lillian Walker and Gord’

Stead have been chosen for iead1
roles in the Universfty of B. C. Mus
cal Society annual spring producti
for 1936, the Gilbert and Sufliv
comic opera, “The Pirates of PerdZance.” The opera will be presenta4
early in March, and

V

being dfrectq
by C. Hayden Williams, with E. ‘1

V

V

Young as stage director. LIf’j

The Students’ Angle
V

V

.3tf j4s/g By ALAN P. MORLEY
V

V Last year we had an Anti-War Campaign at the Uni
versity of B. VC. This year war and the possibility of war

bulk large in the campus and cafeteria discussions that
reveal the trend of the undergraduate mind.

V With the clouds of armed strife hanging low over the
entire world at present, it Is quite fitting

that the younger branch of our presumed
Intellectual aristocracy should take an

V intense Interest In this topic, 1but the
unInteli1gen1anr in which V

Is amazing.’-J jjj,
In a un,erifS’, of

al!7lces, on

expect V that a cool, dispsionate analysis
of the factors concerned would be the
first

requisite
of any

V considered judgment
on so Important a subject, especially as

we students will have to do the dirty
work if we get involved In another in

ternational throat-slitting.
V * • *

But not I have heard
anti-war, pro-war and
half - and -half spokes
men arguing for hours,

with an excellent display of oratorical Alan P. Morley
pyrotechniques, It is true, but with as I

little logic or fact as ever any argument managed to exist on.
Invincible prejudice seems to control any discussion of

V

war, The pacifist insists that all soldiers, capitalists, diplo
mats and patriots are fiends of the deepesI dye, determined
to annihilate the human race and commit suicide themselves
an top of the funeral pyre.

V

TheV befligerant party maintains stoutly that poison gas
Is a boon to man, and that any person who Is disinclined to
lmmoiate himself at the first call of the bugles should be
at once blown from the muzzles of antique field pieces,

* * *

Froth and Fur’ This type of thinking may be good V

U -‘ enough for the person who places
implicit confidence In the frothings of political spell-binders
and propagandists, but It Is not good enough for university

__________

students,
I have a great deal of respect for the man who can form

V

an opinion on the basis of significant fact, and then stick
I to that opinion, no matter what it may be.

Such a man has moral courage of high degree. But the
man who accepts for gospel any twaddle that Is thrown at

I him by high-pressure propaganda, and adopts as his own an
opinion because he is told Vthat Tom, Dick and UarEy have
adopted It too, is a dangerous fool.

Regretfully, I have come to the conclusion that most
university students, when they get on the subject of war,
come very near to falling in theV latter class. V

Pride and Prejudice hOld
r7l

their own side of the argument, whichever It be, and scorn
completely to take any account of anythIng which may con
tradict their preconceived views,

Be he pacifist or confirmed patriot, the man who does
that Is more

f a hindrance than a help to the cause he
embraces. V

The next time we are plunged into war, It will probably
be through the inept bungling of some bigoted peace-at-any-
price fanatic, and when we are In it, our disasters will V V

equally probably be attributable to the blood-and-fire mili
tarist who scorns any less extreme views than his own.

I have no quarrel with any student on which side of the
question he chooses to stand, but it is a matter of great Im
portance that he should take his stand in a manner thdt will

V

do credit to the mental training he is supposed to have h V

during his university career.
Right or wrong, he owes it to himself to think the matter V

out, and do his own investigating, not to swallow wholesale
manufactured intellectual pap. Unfortunately, University of
B. C. students seem to prefer their mental food pre-digested.

,, I’
—

LITERATURE OF
‘TEUTON SOMBRE

VV

Dr. Isabel Maclnnes Analy
zes German Characteristics

- Before Varsity Club

A brilliant 9hd intimate analysis of

the essential nature of German
literature was given by Dr. Isabel
Maclnnes, head of the department of

German literature at the University

of British Columbia, before the Uni
versIy Women’s Club on Saturday
evening.

The speaker went back to the dawn
of Tuetonic hi&tory to show the
many factors, both physical and
psychological, which made their im
pact on German life and literature
down to this day, imprinting it with
an essentially tragic view of life, ac
companied by sombre and brooding
melancholy; a sense of V the deep
mystery of life and of a power above
and beyond man’s comprehension: a
view of life not as something static,
but a constant struggle; and, finally.
intense individualism.

Germany’s greatest 4



Great Poet
Explained.to

4’ 4’ 4’ 4’

_______

University Women
/ .

Protest U.. C. Suiidenti ‘Accept Gerard Manley Hopkins, an

.Quota of $30,000 In lish poet, who became a Jesuit
priest and died in 1889, was intro-

New Drive. 1f,,, duced by his friend, Robert Bridges,Leaves U.B,C.
at since that time his fame has stead-

thirty years after bis death, and

the University of B. C. on Wednes- lily grown. This was made plain

dy accepted the responsibility of by Mrs. H. F. Angus, who spoke to

aising $30,000—Its quota In the I the University Women’s Club on

cflipalgn for $150,000 to be used In II Monday evening at Mrs. Edith

the cOnstrUctlon of a Brock Main’. 1 Miiloy’s home on Marguerite aye

anal Students’ Union Building on flue.
the Varsity campus. The decision I Tloughout Hopkins’ works,

was reached at a special meeting there is a philosophical thought, a

of the Alma Mater Society. I love of his country and of human-

John R. Gould, literary and scleii- ity, and an intense appreciation of

tiic. executive representative On religion, said Mrs. Angus, thus It

Students’ Council and a member of is merely a matter of form, not

t committee studying plans, de- feeling, that marks his so-called

dared that considerable progress modernity. Hopkins believed him-

has already been niade in organi- self the founder “of “sprung

sing public support, rhythm,” a technique in which

• “Quotas for various local groups stress alone is Important, and by

interested in the University have eccentric use of language by re-

been accepted, but only on condi- belling at the restrictions of the

tion that the students make a real paeon and creating a stanza as a I
.ffort to raise $30,000,” he said, unit not as separate lines, the effect

‘your couilcll believes that this Is is at once disturbingly new and

the greatest opportunity for defin- individual.
ife advancement ever offered to The speaker emphasized all this I
the Alma Mater Society.” by readings and concluded that,

‘.Gould announced ‘that present although Hopkins was not only a I

J

arrangements call for construction poet but an artist and a writer, I
ét at least one wing of the Stu- and, although he had seven years

dents’ Union Building. Only $75,- of rigorous priestly training, his.

®0 is required to build a central sensuous delight In nature was in.
—Norma’ 3tlio,

DR U. VICKERS . iqilt he said, and provision can be tensified, and his metaphysical ap

made for future expansion. Up- predation deepened as he recreated -

—— Dr. Vickers rarely lists all h
keep of the structure will be borne I England’s countryside as he set a

degrees, but he Is an Associate of
by the University and not by the j new standard for the young mod-

Alma Mater Society. ems.
the Institute of Physics, Fellow of a short message to the stu- Mrs. Thora Thorstelnsson-Smith
the Physical Society, of London, dents, Dr. L. S. Klinck, president accompanied by Miss Norma Aber
Master of Science, Master of En- of the University, referred to the I nethy entertained by vocal selec
gineering, Doctor of Philosophy, campaign of 1923 when he attended,

.
tions and Miss Emille Cushing gave

Fellow of the American Institute student rally prior to pilgrimage a piano solo. Dr. Isabel Maclnnes -.

of Electrical Engineers, Fellow of Point Grey, presided at the meeting, and was
the American Association for the

. Congratulations of the Alumni assisted at the tea hour by Alum-
Advancement of Science, and a asoclation were tendered by Lex nae of American Universities act-
member of the Radio Board of the McKIllip, treasurer. The Alumni ing as hostesses with Mrs. 5. 5.
National Research Council of Can
ada.

gz’oup has offered to raise $15,000. Ackland and Miss Ella Crlninions

______________________

Other quotas accepted Include: -_____________________________

- —
- mmer session . students, $1000;

WZfacuity, $5000 (which -may be In-

3 creased later); -women’s committee,
20,000 (of which $11,500 has al

__________-

-. ready been collected); wives of
Jaculty members, $2500; Canadian
Officers’ Training Corps, $3500;Delightful 4ard of gàvernors, $2000; senate,
£500; Vancouver business men’s

—.—- -- -

Varsity Swimmers
Trounce Magee

Varsity swimmers on Friday eve
ning severely troun.md a Magee
High team 63-30, when they met In-
Crystal Pool.

. -,

Varsity took’ first place In all lit

two events. In the 50-yard back
stroke for women and the women’s
relay, Magee triumphed.

Detailed results of the meet fol
low: . -.

50 y’anli free style. men—i. J. Ekiton
CV) ‘ 2, 15. Stradiotil CV); 3, P. Margetts
CV).

50 yards free myle, woolen—i. I,. Price
CV); 2, P. RIggs CV); 3, C. Plantea (1,5).

50 yards backstroke, men—i, 5. Roberts
CV); 2. D. clint Cv); 1, K. Davidson (Ml.

50 yards backstroke, women—i, P. Orns.
by CM); 2. D. Acres CM); 3, C. Planten
(M).

100 vard free style, mea—1, A. Byers
CV); 2, D. Clime CV); 3, N. Burgess (V).

100 yards free style, women—i, L. Price
CV); 2, P. Ornsby (M); 3, P. Elggs CV).

200 yards free style, men—i, P. Margetta
(V); 2, A. Byers CV); 3, K Davidson (Ml.

Men’s relay—i, Varsity: D. CUne, J.
Ulnton, H. Stradlotti. A. Byers.

Women s relay—i. Magee: F. Ornsby,
S. Mills. D. Acres. C. Planten.

If4A 1/
The next symposium or the Aca

demy of Sciences will be held on
Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in Room
200 Science Building, U. B. C.,
when the following will contribute
to the discussion:

- Dr. D. C. B. Duff of the Depart
ment of Bacteriology and Preven
tive Medicine, will speak on the
dissociative aspects of bacterial
behavior, in which a single species ,‘.‘.‘.----- -

nf bacterium in pure culture Is —

capable of breaking up into two or STUDENTS’ FUNDSmore types which differ markedly
from each other in cultural bio
chemical, serological and pathogen- ‘ GO TO ME1PIORIAL
ic properties.

_______

Dr. C. E. Dolnian, acting head
of the Department of Bacteriology
and Preventive Medicine, will dig-.
cuss the nature and general prop
erties of viruses, dealing with the
known types of virus diseases,
with special reference to such ex
amples as smallpox and infantile
paralysis. . -

Dr. I). G. Laird of the Depart
ment of Agronomy of the Univer
sity will deal with bacteriophage,
outlining the history of this devel
opment and the conflicting theor. Each atudent must pay $5 “caution
lea respecting the nature of the - money” into the university funas at
particles which are responsible for } the first of the term as persona!
this action, -- guarantee against breakage of unt

Though these axe not “popular versity property and cost of valuable
public lectures,” members of the laboratory equipment
public who are particularly inter- - —

ested in the topics under discus
sion, are cordially invited to be •.

—present.

- —
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Dr. Herbert Vickers CAM?AIGNSIARTS
Resigns in U. B. C.

Administration.

Faculty of Science Has Been

Neglected, He
-

- Declares. --

_____

“Sorely Disappointed” at

• Attitude of Varsity

DR.
HERBERT VICKERS, head

of the mechanical and elec
- trica.1 engineering department,

has resigned from the staff of the
University of B. C. because of
“personal dissatisfaction” with - the
Univerity’e attitude to the faculty
of applied science.

“The faculty of applied science
as a whole and the department of
mechanical and electrical engineer
ing in particular, has received rec
ognition all over the world,” he de
clared. “Here at the University of
British Columbia, however, it has
been neglected.

“The faculty until a few years
ago was one of the few outstanding
schools of its kind on the entire
continent, but of late no effort has
been made to replace the many
valued men who have left.

WILL NOT WITHDRAW.

“I could see no prospect of any
radical change in policy during the
next -few years, and I have recently
been sorely disappointed In the -

trend of affairs in the department.”
Dr. Viekers stated today that he

has not accepted any other appoint-
meat. It is understood, however,
that he has been offered professor- -

‘ships at several colleges in England
and the United States.

Board of governors of the Uni
versity refused to accept Dr.

- Vickers’ resignation recently, but



LOWLY the handkerchief fluttered from
the hand of a skeptical white man. As it
left his hand a brown blight came over it.

Tossed aloft by waves of intense heat, the
curling brown wisp turned to a tiny foam of
white ash and broke into nothingness. The

4 European stepped back, his face painfully

.3 scorched by the air puffing from the rocky
.j Inferno. Then, one by one, their bodies glis

‘
tening with oil, brown men stepped into the

‘1 circle of dancing heat and, regardless of the
tongues of flame that licked about their legs,

“ slowly walked across the saucer of white-hot
rocks.

The white man watching this phenomenon
of fire-walking had doubted the truth of the
thing In the first place. Yet even when con
vinced that fire-walkers did exist, he felt
sure that he would be able to clear up the

.J mystery, age-old, that surrounded the prac
tice. He shook his head and wondered. He
had to admit that it was beyond his compre
hension. He was, as other men had been

‘before him, completely mystified. Doctors
have examined the feet of the natives before
the fire-walking for secret preparations. and
afterwards for burns, yet they have found

.‘ neither. White men do not know, and the
native will not tell the secret of the mystic
power that enables the members of this
single tribe of Fijians to indulge in this par
ticular kind of religious manifestation.

How Fire-walking

Power Was Given.

Of course I do not propose to tell you the
secret, for I do not know it. But while I was
In Fiji I was fortunate enough to become
very friendly with a boy of the fire-walking
tribe. He told me that If any native should

‘ divulge the secret that sets his tribe apart
from all the other people of the islands, then
the power to walk through fire would be lost
to the tribe forever. When I asked him why
Vie said this, he told me that It was the word
4f the great Vuvu of his district. Then he
proceeded to tell me the story of how the

I ‘ower to walk unscathed through fire was
given to his people.

Long, long ago, when the islands were
still young, and the great Vuvus (a sort of
patron ancestors dwelling In and caring for
various districts in the islands) still roamed
over their own domains, there lived two
boys. These lads were famed for their friend
ship. They were as brothers and shared all
things, especially their love and devotion for
the wise man who directed them both in the
ways and arts of the heroes of their people.
Desiring to show their affection for this old
teacher of theirs, they set out to find a gift
worthy of him.

Many days they sought, finding nothing
that satisfied them. Great shells pleased
them for a moment, but always they passed
on, ever seeking something without counter
part or equal. Beautiful sprays of coral, like
great flowers from another world, held them
by their beauty, but always the boys hunted
for something that no other man had ever
eeen. And so the search went on, and the

the boys agreed to

walking for their

Vuvu gave the secrel

two lads, and they

teacher.
And now, aithougl

the descendants of th
able to walk unscatl
basins white from th€
fires kindled upon
though he wonder lo

This, then, is the It
as told to me by F
fire-walking tribe of

,,-E;_:__.i,
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Hoop Skirts on a
Picnic in Pirates
Operetta at U.B.C.
Each year one of the most attrac

,tive features of the University Musi
cal Society’s producLn is quaintness

and originality of the costumes. The
clothes in the “Pirates of Penzance,”
which takes place in the University
Auditorium on February 26, 27, 28
and 29 are particularly colorful.

HOOPS ON A PICNIC
Mabel, the leading lady, will wear a

yellow picnic dress with a wide hooped
skirt. The tight bodice wilt be
trimmed with a large lace collar and
there will be matching lace frills on
the skirt. Her bonnet will be made
of flowered net and tied with a yellow
ribbon.

Her sisters. Edith, Kate and Isabel.
will have similar dresses of green,
pink and mauve respectively.

The chorus girls will all wear sum
mer picnic frocks In a variety of. pas
tel shades. Their wide straw hats will
match their dresses.

Ruth, the hero’s old nurse, will have
a gay striped skirt and a wide sash
tied pirate style. She will also wear
a Gypsy ‘bandana on her head.

MEN IN SKIRTS
A white full skirt, a colored jacket

and a bright tassled cap has been
chosen as the costume for Frederic,
the hero. The pirate King wilt be a
brilliant figure in a red coat and a
‘Ide red skirt. His crew will be at
tired in a motley collection of gayly
striped skirts and brilliant jackets
topped by tassled caps.

The Major-Geneinl, father of the
girls, will wear throughout the uni
form of his office in the British army.
The policemen will all appear in the
uniforms of British policemen com
plete with coal scuttle helmets,

The production of the “Plrate& of
Penzance” is expected to be one of the
most popular of the Musical Society’s’
productions. Tickets can be obtained
from Kelly’s Piano Company on Gran
vile Street or at the University.
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‘The “Great VUVUd “‘:1:
i’ T P €7’law ot ziienc

C13y” Carl F. ‘Barton
secret greater than man can comprehend.

Were any man to possess it he would be set
apart from his fellows, who would gaze on
him In awe and wonderment. This great
secret is the power to walk, without harm or
discomfort, over rocks so hot that all else
would be consumed. Will you grant me my
life for this secret? Will you in exchange for
my life take this knowledge, this greatest of
all secrets, to your teacher, who will be .made
still greater by it? Will you be content to
make this power your girt to him, a thing
greater in worth to him than the bodies of
a thousand Vuvus?”

After long consultation with each other

DAY, FEBRUARY

On the Fiji Islands.

iliac. FINANCIAL j
DRIVE_PROCEEDIN

Students Expect to Raise
$5000 By “Caution”

Money Gift.

days passed by, until the time caine when
the lads happened upon a large hole in the
rocks of the seashore—a hole that they hac
never seen before, despite the fact that the3
were close to their home.

Delighted at the possibility of somethin&
strange, they entered the hole. At first the3
had to crawl upon their stomachs, but as
they got further and further in they found
that they were in a passage through which
they could travel without difficulty. Trem
bling with eagerness and excitement, they
went on until suddenly they were confronted First move toward donation of

by a great snake, a snake the like of which more than $5000 to the Students’

they had never seen before. Surely this was Union Building Fund at the Uni
the gift without equal! For to a Fijian the versity of British Columbia was
snake is sacred to the great men of the tribe,

made on the campus on Monday.

And the Snake
Meetings of women and men stu
dents registered in the faculty of

Spoke to Them. arts and science decided to waive
caution money which would or-’

At last their search was ended, and the dinarily be returned to them at
two boys had found a gift worthy of their the close of this term.
revered master! Here was a snake greater The caution money $5 collected.
than any they had ever heard of, even in from each registered student as per-.
the tales of their fathers, and great was sonal guarantee against breakages.’
their joy as they rushed forward to secure it. of University property and cost of

Imagine their amazement when the snake valuable laboratory equipment, will.

turned and spoke to them: be applied to construction of the!

“Harm me not!” he said. Union building, for which students

Determined not to be robbed of their are now campaigning.

treasure, the boys continued to prepare their Alan Russell, Arts ‘21, has been

net, saying, “Why should we not harm you? appointed chairman of the organiz-.

Many days have we sought for a gift worthy ing committee of the U. B. C..
Alumni Association (Vancouver

of our teacher, the greatest man of our tribe.,
branch). This committee will also

Along the shore have we searched, yet we endeavor to raise funds for the
have found no treasure that another might building.
not give him. In the woods, around the roots This morning, a group of repre.t
of the palm, beneath the leaf of the taro, we sentatives from each class at thern
have looked yet we have seen no beast, no college met in the
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eccept the secret of fire
e1oved master. So the

into the keeping of the•
ti turn took it to their

long ages have passed,
e great teacher are still
ied through great rock.
heat of the tremendous - P1iOtO by Artona

them; and no man, (5. WASHINGTON.
ig, can tell how. C’HOSKN to play the role of
gend of the fire-walkers

‘‘ sprightly and charming Kate
;sau, a member of the. when the Musical $ociety at. the
Fiji. University of British Columbia

produce the ‘Pirates of Pen

zance,” on February 27, 28 and 29,

- is Mls Catherine Washington.

Miss Washington, who last year
-

was a member of the chorus of

Ruddigore,”, Is a sophomore stu
dçppmrniflefliflCa.fliPUS -activi

7’Soiree de Moliere
Enjoyed by:
I’A!Iicince Francdise

—Artona
MISS BETTY WHr.lt

Vice-president of the Women’s Un
dergraduate Society of the Univer
sity of B. C., Miss White, a member
of Gamma Phi Beta women’s fra
ternity, Is a member of the large
committee In charge of arrange
ments for the ninth annual Co-Ed
Leap Year Bali at which the wOmen
of the University will be hostesses
at the Hotel Vancouver, Fhursday,
Feb:ZO. C,(j/

____

University Radio Debate.

‘JIL second of a series of four
radio debates between Western

Canadian nnivers!tleswiU be broad.
cast Friday at 6 p.m. over the west
ern network of the Canadian Radio
Commission, wheti University of B.
C. mJrf ltqe
wan.ffflflfr

Wi!sMcThi1f ndrae
West of U. B. uphold the
negative of that “the
power of t r al govern
‘utents should be nlarg .“

The radio de tes are under the
auspices of the National Federa
tion of Canadian University Stu
dents. In the first of the series

I held In January, University of B. C.
lost to Manitoba by a 2-to-i deci
sion.

I. iTh

SCIENTIFIC ERA

Co-Ed Boll ‘ / =

Patrons

I’

Oregon 1)ebate Tonight.
-.

—

the spring term at U. B. C. will

be held tonight, when Sani LipsoIt
.

_________

; and Alfred Carson, two members

of the Varsity Parliamentary For- De RidcIe Lectures Prove -t1ERALI).i1H

THE last intercollegiate debate of
PRESEf’4’TATION .

urn, will meet University of Oregon
Great Success

.

debaters on the carnpus4

Subject of the debate is a a’eso- 4

RETAIliNG HASlution “that it is in the best in

___________

h

terestS of world peace for the
. t the conclusion of the final

United States and Great Britain to
lecture in a series of five given to JJEJE,[1OpED I1’IiJrecognize a Monroe Doctrine in the
the University of British Colum

Orient for Japan.” University
Ma students by Allard de Ridder,

B. C. will uphold the affirmative.
.. of the Vancouver Sym

phony Society, Bernard Brynelsen,:
student president, presented Mr..t
de Ridder with a silver cigarette
case as a token of appreciation for Head of Hudson’s Bay Co.
the lecture series.

Representing the student body, Here Talks to U.B.C.

_______________________

Mr. Brynelsn pointed out that the Studentstime. had been generously donated ‘i I -

On Monday evening the members by Mr. de Ridder, and that the

_________

of l’Aillance Francaise, invited to response of the students ha been - V
the Georgian Club by Madame such that, after the first lecture, a’ /etan distribution thru the
Barry, Madame Darllngton, Miss larger room had to be provided, modern department store i a
Janet Greig and Mrs. William Average attendance duri’tg the Past highly specializt-d scientific - ie1J
Black, enjoyed a unique “soiree de five weeks has been about eight

t of the old generalMoliere.” The.. programme con- hündré. growing up ou
sisted, not only of some of the most

Beaumant, head flstore,” stated H. A. Stone, irana
dramatic scenes from a few of the Women’s Undergraduate so-i ger of the Vancouver store o the
Moliere’s comedies, but also of say-

ciety, presented Miss Eleje do Rid-- Hudson’s Bay Company, in si ‘ak
eral selections from the music cont-

der with a bouquet. Miss de Rid- ing to an audience of ijnive: sky
posed by Lulli for the first repre-

der has acted as aecompa.nest dur- of British Columbia Students Wed
sentation of the comedy-ballet, “Le
Bourgeois Gentilbomme,’ as it ing the Series, and has ably denujn. nesday noon.

was played at the ,court of Louis strated many of the forms ox- Mr. Stone outlined the organiza

XIV., at Chantilly in 1670. .

Pned by her father. - Ition of .a large department store,

‘Taking part in the musical pro- - )Uring the five weeks, the lee- Jwhich it managed by an executive

gramme, ‘Which had been arranged urer has demonstrated all of the Committee, composed of the mann-

by Mrs. Frank Lee, were Mrs. WiI flStrUments of the symphony or-1ger, merchandise manager, camp-.

ham Black, Mme. Mory, Mr. Bayard “bostra, and has traced the do- troller, and store superintendent. -

Haddock, Mr. McLeod, Mrs. John e1opment of songs from the simple. The staff Is, In a broad sense. di-

Grant and Mr. Glenn Nelson. ac- inc-Part songs to the more eonpli. vided into two Sections, selling and
companist. Under the direction of ated types, non-selling. These are about
Miss Janet Greig, those contribut- The final lecture Wedr—sday equally split, so that the general
Ing to the dramatic sceneswere Dr. ealt with the Percussion section of public only contacts ‘about half the
Dorothy Dallas, Mr. J. Eeverldge, syn3ipiony orchestra with practi-’ People on the staff of a large
Mr. Allan Walsh, Dr. Wessie Tip- al demonstration on the various Buying and selling activities of
ping, Miss Marianne Cecil, M. Leon types of drums and bell instru- the various department managers
Van Aken, Mile, Julie Cloy, Mr. A. ents. is under the direction of the mer- t’
Hards, Mr. D. Munro, Mme. Barry,

ctiauiise manager. Thre are
Miss Dorothy Aish, Mine. Darling-
ton and Miss F.’ Owens, Co-Ed Ball Aide ‘about fifty selling departments in

the Vancouver Hudson’s, Bay sto:e.-
. The contrOl of research is one of ;!vloliere Plays the duties of the comptroller. This

official also approves the budgets
of the department managers. The
superintendent of the store is per
sonnel manager. He supervises
the training of new and older mem
hers of the staff. The departments -

I of building maintenance and de

- ‘liveries also come under his con

ltroI.Each department manager looks

after the buying and selling in his

own department. As buyers, they I
must have an accurate knowledge

of market conditions in all pamof the world. Members of th

sales staff are expected to have a

good knowledge of the quality of

goods and the value of materials as

- a training for future experience in

the field of buying.
-

- “Possibilities in the department

store distribution field are un

limited,” stated Mr; Stone. ‘Per

sonnel training and progress rat

ing is a well-organized function of

I our ‘ operation. Progress is care

fully rated in a scientific way, and

promotions made accordingly.

Nearly all promotions during re

cent- years have been made from

within the. mants of the company.

We like our employees to work up,

according to their ability to doso.”
.

Research In department stores

is an Important feature of the busi

ness, the speaker stressed. Every

..
operation in the store is studio-S

e with a view to improving methods,

e and effecting economies. “We go

.t on the theory that everything we

do.’must be proved to be right be

fore we are satisfied with it,” Mr.

Stone said. ‘SIt is in this field

that university graduates have

proven particularly successful.”

Research work, he pointed out, has

expanded In recent years to cover

all phases of the department et.jre

Prominent members of the Un!

versity faculty have been asked to

act



Seattle Co-eds Win
In Debate Against

U.B.C. Men Students
Two co-eds from the University

of Washington, Miss Evelyn La
Motte and Miss Barbara Jones, de
feated a University of B. C. de
bating team at the bi-weekly Par
llamentary Forum meeting on the
campus Tuesday night. At the
close of the debate a vote resulted
in a three to oi yerdict ,i favor
of the visitors. EL_I / / -

The serious, hiat ef-df-fact efTe
of the U. B. C. team, Ludlow Beam
Ish and Davie Fulton, was over
shadowed by the modest, good-na
tured appeal of the U. of W. co
eds. U. B. C. took the offirmative
of the resolution: ‘That this House
Is In favor of rigtçcnsorship of
talking pictures.” (- /

Dr. C. W. Topping occupid the
chair in the absence of Prof. J.
Friend Day. j ‘‘

The University Lofi ‘“às!1izgton
co-eds will remain In Vancouver
today, returning to Seattle this
evening.

i12
-1The Students’ Angle

Sj/t By ALAN P. MORLEY
In my unsophisticated way, I had taken for granted that

when all scheduled U. B. C. social events were postponed
for the duration of our high-pressure Student Union Build
ing campaign, we were going to buckle clown to three weeks
of grins and earnest effort to raie the $30,000 quota which
the committee caeeflul1y ass1gnt tc the ..
student body.i- #7 —. fl

As I clefInftély dlsapp ye of gftnlftess
in all shapes and forms, ou may Imagine
my delight when I found that my fellow-
students were certainly In earnest, but
preferred to be anything rather than grim.

In fact, the campus is now livelier
than It has been any time In the last
three years. We are raising money and
having fun doing It.

Cashing in on Fun WiIle veo

serious business of inducing our friends
and relatives to part with a bit of their -

_____

spare cash for a worthy object in all be- Alan P. Morley
coming gravity, we are at the same time
practicing painless extraction on our own pocket books.

Through amateur dances, amateur “pep meets” and

amateur carnivals, we amuse ourselves and at the same

time pay ourselves for doing It.
That sounds something like making a living by taking

in each others’ washing, but, unlike some other current

economic miracles, it gets results. The Union Building

fund grows.
Perhaps the best part of It all, however, Is the fact that

we are finding out that we can amuse ourselves.

Self-Service Amusement Rad I o,autoznobiles,

talkies had just about convinced my generation of Varsity
students that fun is something you have to go out and buy.

Now we are discovering thatg for instance, It is possible
for one of us to stand on the auditorium stage and actually
amuse 1200 of his fellow-students quite as much as a bevy
of Hollywood stars cavorting over a white sheet, for which
we would normally pay half-a-dollar.

There Is, we have had demonstrated, about the same
quantity of enjoyment, if not a little more, in a “dime-a
head” dance in the gymnasium, to the music of a lone piano
and saxophone, and with the floor smoothed out by generous
quantities of cornmeal, as there is In a formal class-party In
a down-town cabaret at ten times the price.

a a a
The Sim-ble Lire We have even rediscovered the

L’ I virtues of home-made candy, along
with those of home-made fun.

I have to admit, in spite of this revelation, that I still
enjoy the more expensive varieties of entertainment; that
a first-class orchestra, a good show and a well-served dinner
have not lost their appeal.

Nevertheless, there is a great deal to be said for the
simple life In moderate doses.

It is encouraging to know that we have not become
so mentally regimented that we have to depend entirely on
professional entertainment for our amusements; that we, too,
can be both funny and clever if we try.

It is even more pleasing to know that we can be amused
by the antics of ourselves and our fellow-students and have
not yet got to the stage of dismal sophistication where only

a professional entertainer can deliver us from boredom.

* * a

I MISS BARBARA BENEYaJ6/fl
,..‘ ‘1 — /

MUCH of Miss Barbara Beney’s time is being
spent these days poking about in attic trunks

jar “hoops-o’-gold” and othei piratlcal jewelry
Preferences, for it is her task to convene costumes
for the University of B. C. Musical Society’s
presentation of Gilbert and Sullivan’s “Pirates of
Pensance.”

In ‘addition, Miss .Beney, who is a member of
the class of ‘38 and affiliated with Alpha Delta P1,
plays another important role in the production, as
she has been chosen for the part of “Isabel.”

The “Pirates” will be stagecf. in the University
Auditorium the evenings of Feb. 27, 28 and 29.

—.

Microscope Exhibit
- 4,embers of Vancouver Natural
History Society will attend an ex
hibition of microscopes, specimens
and photographs in the applied
science room, University of British
Columbia, on Wednesday, when Prof.
G. A. Giflies give an illutrated
lecture. “1 “ii ;

On !arc1h 18 ‘Kenneth acey wifi
address the Society on some inter
esting aspects of Vancouver Island.
This meeting has been arranged by
the ornithology section under the
chairmanship of J. D. Turnbull.

U. B. C. Puckrnen Bolster
I: ‘-: :,.

Squad For Husky TiIt
Thunderbirds Now H a V e

Prairie Stars; Play at
Arena Friday

Strengthened and reinforced by
prairie and Interior hoceky stars,
U.B.C. Thunderblrds expect to give
the University of WashIngton Huskies
a rude shock, when they come to the
Vancouver Arena, on Friday night,
In the second game of the Pacific
Coast Inter-Varsity series. Three
weeks ago U.E.C., with only a scratch
team, took a trimming in Seatt!e.

Proceeds of the game will be part
of the hockey club’s contribution te
the new Brock Memorial building.

The Thunderbirds’ first-string
forward line are Alberta men —

Clarence Taylor, left wing, coming
from Jasper; Jim Usher, centre,
from Edmonton and Eramp Price
from (lalgary. All played league
hockey. The second-string for*ärd

-line-has -been- strengthened by the
moving of Fred Burnett, formerly
of Regina, from defence; with Mor
ris Lambert and Paul Truseci, out
standing Junior league performers,
formerly oc Prince George, complet
ln the line.

The órnn-rnn 1und

7 0 By J. BUTTERFIELD.
—
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FHEfeale co-ecla from the University’

I of Washington recently -won a debate
from the male specimens of the local

seat of learning on the question as to

whether there should be a
CENSORS. rigid censorship of the moving

pictures. They (the boys) might
as well have given themselves up before
they started. Because the young women from

Washington supported the negative.

And young women will always support
the negative whenever It comes to any sort
of censorship unless they dd it themselves.

The very best results that ‘the censorship
of the films ever effected has been that they’
fell In line with the current, female thought
of the period. And the current female
thought of the period Is always conservative.
‘And conservatism in the female mind Is
always attuned to the biological outlook,

Varsity Is
ggspla,shd,
1’AI SëftJé”

SEATTLE.—Unjversity of Washujig..
ton swimmers defeated University of
E-rtish Columbia 57 to 27, here.

Canadian swimmers scored in the
SnCdley relay and 220-yard free style,
Captain Byers of the British Co
lumbians, taking the last event.
In an exhibition breast-stroke race

at 200 yards, Caddey, of Washington,
- covered the distance in 2:35.3, one-

tenth of a second slower than the
Pacific Coast intercollegiate record of
2:35.4.

Summary:
100-yard relsi-—Won l Washington

(Newlands, Branlgan, Carpenter, John
Son). Time 1:4.4,

100-yard breaststroke_won by Caddey
(W); 2. Erickson (W); 2, Hlnto (UBC),
‘lime 1:13.2.

50-yard backstroke_.Won by Hoskins
(W) 2, DIckson (WI; 2, Roberts (UBC),
‘lIme 31 seconds.

50-yard free style—Won b Harvey
-(W); 2, CIlne (UBC) 3. Carpenter (W).Time SR seconds.

440-yard free style—Won by Johnson
-(W): 2, Provenzano (UBC); 3, Margetts
(UBC>. Time 5:47.5.

100-yard free style—Won by Harvey
‘(WI 2, Branigan (W): 5, Margetts (UBC).
Time :59.4.

220-yard free style—Won by Byers
(liBel;



Washington Win
Debate With U.B.C.
By an almost unanimous vote of

the audience two co-ed debaters from
the University of Washington—Bar
bara Jones and Evelyn Lamont—de
feated Davie Fulton and Ludlow
Beamish, representing the University
of B. C. Parliamentary Forum, in a
debate at the U. B. C. on Tuesday eve
ning on the subject, “Resolved, that
this house is In favor of the rigid
censorship of talking pictures, The
U. B.C. took the affirmative. L

The debaters acted as leadEegs in,,
the parIIamentary form of debate,
other members of the forum Iollow
ing them In support of whichever
side of the question they chose.
Mr. Beamish based the affirma

tive’s case on the necessity of pro
tecting morals, supporting law en
forcement, controlling subversive
propaganda, and encouraging good
taste through censorshiJ?. iJ••

The Washington co-es’tfessed
necessity of artistic freedom and the
power of public sentiment and good
taste in controlling any tendencies of
the moving pictures to offend or b-
come dangerously anti-social. :

Established 8 years ago, Leap Year

1928, as a means of -raising funds for

the proposed Women’s Unton uildlng

for the University of B. C., which has

now been merged with the proposed:

Brock Memorial Building, the UB.C.

Co-Ed Bait has become one of the

most popular campus traditions.

fl CRYSTAL BALLROO1Ij

The 1936 affair is being held Feb. 20

In the Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel
Vancouver and according to custom

it will be In the truly Leap Year
manner with the Co-Eds asking the
nianof,the1r’choiCe, paring for tickets

and . all other items.
Though the first Co-Ed Ball was a

fancy dress masquerade affair, that

idea was soon abandoned br a “John
Held Jr.” party -where the saucier and
more informal the, costume the better,’ -

John Held being the magazine car
toonist ‘who immortalized collegiate
ymuth of, the short-skirt, hip-flask era.

Since that time, informal campus
clothes have persisted as the dress
mode for ‘the Co-Ed.” -

:Arnoflg those -who will extend pat
ronage to this year’s ballare Chancel
lor and Mrs. R. E. McKechflie, . Presi
dent and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean of
Arts and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean
of Women Miss M. L. Bollert, Acting
Dean of Applied Science and Mrs. J
M. Turnbull, Dean of Agriculture and
Mrs. F. M. Clement and Miss Mabel
Gray, R.N., head of the Nursing
faculty.

WOMEN IN CHARGE
On the committee in charge of ar

rangements, which includes the entire
Women’s - Undergraduate executive
are: Miss Ardyth Beaumont, presi
dent; Miss Pauline Paterson, sec
retary; Miss Betty, White, vice presi
dent; Miss Ray Scott, treasurer, con
veners, the Misses Lois Grant, Con
stance Harvey, Jo Dickle and Helen
Crosby; Senior class vice president,
Miss Margaret Buchanan; Junior,
Miss Betty Street;’ Sophomore, Miss
Janet Davidson; Freshman, Miss Olive.
Cumm1ns: Edudation, - Miss Leona
Nelson; Agriculture, Miss Evelyn Jen
kins and Nursing. Mis-s Ethel Roiston.

West and MeDuffie
Debate For TJ.BIC.

Horace West and Wilson McDuffie,
University of British Cohimbia Par
liamentary Forum debaters, will meet
a team from the University of Sa.s
.katchewan over the -western network
of the Canadian Rd1o Commission
Friday at 6 p.m. in the second round
of a series of debates to determine the1
intercollegiate debating championship’
of Canada.

The subject will be, “Resolved:
that the powers of’ the provincial
governments of Canada should be
Increased.” The U.B.C. team takei
the negative. - . -- ‘

In the Ilrst’ rouaii the ‘Vancouver
University was narrowly defeated by
the University of Manitoba, but as
the decision will be made on a point
basis, this did not eliminate them.
The debates are arranged by the
C.R.C. and the National Federation
of Canadian University Students.

1
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ladies’ Choice at U.B.C. i,i I

o-Ed Ball Tonight

Co-Eds Surpass Themselves In Repaying Masculine
Couesies; Boutonierres For Escos; . .,L

Dinners Precede “HI

The annual Co-Ed Ball—the one night on the University of British columbia

campus when women reign supreme, was first held eight years ago by the

Women’s Undergraduate Society in order to raise funds for a Womens

Building. ‘This fund, now boasting of $10,000, has been transferred by gen

erous Co-Eds to the proposed Brock Memorial Building—and tonight with a

new aim in mind, the young women wih escort their partners to the Crystal

ballroom of the Hotel Vancouver for their ninth Co-Ed Ball.

-
For weeks before the party, which is held informally, the guests wear

ing sport clothes of a summer nature, young men on the campus begin to

wish that their attentions had been a little more concentrated during the

fall term, for a bid to this party may make or break a young mans Idea

of his self-importance. Bids are tendered with care and great is the op

.portunity for repaying either previous bids, bouquets or any carelessnesses

on the part of the men. it is not always the most popular who attend the

party either, for often a subtle lesson is taught to those who have been the

“gay Lotharios” during previous months.
- . -

“AS YE SOW” ‘u,n Newsf,a*et
And so witn relish or chagrin, as

when—”as they have sown so

the case iny be, the male student
body awaits their night of nights

they reap.” - I .

In order to start the evening with Pay - the Shot”
I he proper dash, the “swee6 young

1-iings” have organised dinner par- At’ Annual Ball.
-ies either In their homes or down
own, and many are of that popular
)rogressive style.

Miss Nancy Housser has chosen to
sutertain at home and will have cov
ers laid for 4essrs. Harry Housser,
Beynon ‘H’jusser, Edwaro Maguire,
Steve Coveruton, and the Misses Jean
!cRae, Phyuis Dayton and Mary

At the home of Miss Euise
I j lamblv win start a progressive dinner

ii which Messrs. Tony McIntyre,
)onald Black, Ben Stevenson, Jack
Iricker. Weldon Ackhursl and Em
net Ritchie will be escorted by the
itisses Dorothy Newcombe, Phyllis
i,Icgean, Eleza Gibson, Gretchen
,fellicke and Leitha Mellicke.

Messrs. Jack Lecky, Rae Clayton
tnd Bill Lea will be called for and
dined down town by Miss Anile Beau
mont, who is president of the Wom
en’s UndcrgradU.te Society; Miss
Beverley Cunnillghafll and Miss Jean
‘Dawson.

Another down-town party Includes

I Messrs. Sydney’ Waikei, Robert Hedge,

. Gordon Mathias, John Earrison, and

the Misses Molly’ Locke Margaret
Buchanan. Vera Locke and Jean Al

lin. while Me. Ross Mecutcheon and

Mr. Jack Whitelaw will ne guests on

a foursome -with Miss Jean Russell

and Miss Peggy Nasmyth.
“PROGRESSiVE” DINNER

- Another progressive dinner, where
guests will nip from one home to an
other, will include. Messrs. Joe Ross,
Gordon Grant, Jack Chariton and

‘Ted ‘Charlton, and the Misses Jean
McIityse, Margaret Lightheart, Ruth
2lI1niThs and Ruth Cowan.

Résturants in town had best look

to tbefr laurels for a progressive din
ner party down town will, surely ‘gtye
ample chance for comparisons, and
six couples, driving from one p’ace to
another for each course should pro
vide lots of excitement. In this group.
are the Messrs. Leslie Barber, Tom’
Ferris, Jack Wark, Frank Stevens,
‘Peter Spohu Bruce Bales, with the
Misses Betty MeNeeley, Peggy MeRac,

y N announcement of z Iciest as ecn mae in ictorici bie Mr. an
?pfrs, Alex J. Watson, telling of the engagement of their elder

daughter, Margaret Elizabeth, to Mr. James Ro1 Maconachie, only son
of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Maconachie, also of Victoria. Mr. Maconachje
is a science graduate of ‘34 at the University of British Columbia, and
is affiliated with Phi Kappa Pi fraternity. The wedding will take place
on Tuesday evening, March 10, at St. Mary’s Church, Oak Bay, and
after a brief honeymoon the bride and groom will leave for Premier, where
they will reside.

Prairie
UP B.

‘I

Burnett, formerly of the Regina
Pats, with Morris Lambert and
Paul Trussel, of the junior league,-
complete the second string of for
ward.

“Alley” Provenzano, powerful all-
around athlete from Kimberley,
with Gordon Mathias, are a pair
of defensemen, husky and fearless
enough to stop any attack. Frank
McLeish,, also from Kimberley, Is
the extra defense man. Ron An
drews, in goal, will give the Thun
derbirds more confidence than ever
before.



. The.Students’ Angle
r By ALAN P. MORLEY

/ Academic hash—the odds and ends of camps f’e”tha
make up common-room gossip—has been spicier than usual
this past week. Perhaps the current epidemic of childish
diseases and the cold snap have relaxed
the usually guarded obseryance of the
conventions at the U. B. C... f .‘ /

Amid universal surpriJ, the Student
Christian Movement, most respectable of
all Varsity clubs, led the way with two
bad breaks. On Its usually staid and con
servative notice board, in all Innocence,
appeared announcements of two Impend
ing meetings.

The surprise of the student body can
be imagined when it found the first of
these casting reflections on the neighbor
ly qualities of one of the SC.M.’s most
ardent Faculty supporters and advertising
a class in “THE ART OF LIVING BY
DEAN BOLLERT.” but even this was
overshadowed by the intimate domestic
revelations about the Movement’s general secretary promised
in “A DISCUSSION OF TIlE HOLY LIFE LED BY BOB
MACMASTER.”

* t *

The Blushing Orator ethee thfein

versity of Washington, who not only came, saw and, with herteam-mate, vanquished the local parliamentarians, butalso temporarily wrecked the career of one of our foremostorators, Davie Fulton.
Davie, although a’ case-hardened platform stalwart andthe possessor of a thatch of fiery red hair, Is modest, retiring, has an apparently inexhaustible capacity for blushing,and is known to avoid females. His accent is of the most

unimpeachable Oxford variety, and thereby hangs the tale.
For the feminine debater, a pulchritudinous brunette,talked, not only wisely, but too well. Questioned by a“Ubyssey” reporter on her Impressions of our campus, she

admitted that, for her, Davie was the, chief of them.
“It’s a wonder we didn’t lose ‘the debate,” she said, “all

the time he was speaking I didn’t hear a word he said. I
was just drinking in that adorable accent of his.”

Since the “Ubyssey” blazoned forth her confession’, Davie’s
neck has been a permanent scarlet.

En lish A Wr But :f all the slips that passed,g
one of the most Intriguing, because as yet it is the basis of an unsolved mystery, is onethat occurred in the Varsity newspaper.

A short item in the “Ubyssey” reported the abandonmentof a lecture by one of the most popular professors, whohad just become a proud father. The natural agitationaccompanying the momentous event prevented him fromcollecting his thoughts sufficiently to carry on.
But the second paragraph of the item went on to say, “Asimilar event made it impossible for him to attend a meeting

of the — ‘Club that evening.”
The campus is still wondering if “similar” was a re

portorial slip that eluded Editor-in-Chief Cornish’s blue
pencil, or If the professor in question is rejoicing in the
addition of twins to his family circle,

-
THE engagement is announced .ff ‘X,ihleen, only dau’7iteP

of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund E. Walker, 1450 King
Edward, to Mr. Augusto Codoy. vice-consul for Cuba in
Seattle and son of Mr. and Mrs. Raul Codoy of Havana.

The bride-elect, who i5 well known in musical circles as a
violinist, is a graduate of the University of British Columbia and
is affiliated with Alpha Camrna Delta fraternity, while Mr.
Codoy received his degree in arts and science at the Institute
of Havana. The wedding will Lake place early in March.

Little Hamlet of (LB. C

f.i;;

The .Ailumnae Club of Alpha Phi
Fraternity is another of the many
groups whose efforts will be con
centrated for the next few months
on aiding the fund being raised by,
students and alumni of the Univer
sity of British Columbia for the,
erection on the campus of a stu
dents’ Union Building. Members of
the fraternity are planning a fash
ion show and bridge to be held in
the Commodore on March 14 In the’
afternoon. Convening this ierest
ing event is Miss Dorothy de Cew,
president of the alumnae group.
The fashion show will be under the
direction of Miss Helen Lundy and
Miss Mildred Pollock, and members

- of the fraternity ‘will act as models
for the spring costumes shown.

fundamental laws of propagandaor the art of changing the other
fellow’s mind. Here they are:

1.. Present the Idea incessantly.
2. Avoid argument.
3. Concert the idea with theknown dealre of the audience.
4. Make statements clear andsimple so that they can be repeated

in thought.
5. Use suggestions, and finally forpermanent results, direct the pro.

paganda toward the children.
And here’s another tip for salesmen: Use more humor and setthe wording of your placards tomusic.’ It generally gets the desired

result. At least that’s what Dr.Morsh believes.
“Psychology is one of the youngest of the sciences and has onlybeen studied seriously during thepast 100 years,” he said. He addedthat the intelligence of a group Islower than that of an individual,

mainly because of the tendency ‘ofa group to imitate.

=1
I

‘

LECTURER OFFERS
HINTS IN SELLING

—

Dr. Moush Gets Attentive
Hearing at Advertising

Bureau.
Th secrets of psychology, in

cluding a number of helpful sug
gestions designed to ñiake the path
of the salesman a little easier, ‘were

outlined blr Dr. J. B. Morsh of the
- ent of philosophy, Univer

of British Columbia, to mem
‘s of the advertising and’ sales
““i of the Board of Trade on

lay,
bespectacled young speaker,who graduated from the University of B. C. in 1929 and later oh-Lamed his P1LD. degree at JohnHopkins University, Baltimore,found an appreciative audience ln\a advertising men. Many of.

- them were seen to jot down notes’as the speaker ran through sixAlpha Phi Alurnnc.----
Plans Bridge

: .

a -

Mrs. John Davidson,
j Wife of U.B.C. Man,
. Is Called By Death
Funeral services for Mrs. AnnIeS. Davidson, wife of Prof. JohnDavidson of the Uziversity of Brjtlsh Columbia, who died suddenly inchurch on Wednesday, will be heldat 2 p.m. Saturday in the Kerrjale aptist Church. Forty-thirdavenue aisd East Boulevard,rtev. G. A. Reynolds and Rev. M.H. Mason will officiate and Interment will talçe place in Ocean View.Bwal Park. Mount Pleasant Undért4kig Co. will be in charge.Mrs. D8vldsøn, who was aged 54,was born In Scotland, and had beenIn Vancuver for twenty-five years.Besides her husband, she is survived by two daughters, Dr. Jean,Davidson Arnold and Miss Flora,and a son, Jack. j’’ , . ‘-l ..

fi-’.T
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BOF
a gophomore class In English

literature, Dr. G. G. Sedgewlck, BA.,
Ph.D., once declared that Elizabethan

London would have been an ideal environment
for him.

He made the statement in the well-
modulated, not unmusical voice that holds
students at the University of British Columbia
attentively silent. When the words had pene
trated he added as a careless afterthought
that had he lived during England’s golden
age of literature and music he would have
been rated as one of the lesser geniuses.

Flotsam of the renaissance, brother-in
spirit of Shakespeare and Kit Marlowe, Dr.
Sedgewick heads the department of English
at a raw young college whose &aditions are
still in the making. Stranded in the machine
age he turns with tolerant, faintly-amused
smile and, pointing backward, somehow
makes it very clear that great men lived and
died before ever the present generation saw
the light.

Those who have listened to Sedgewick often
ask, “Why isn’t he a writer?” Perhaps this
man, who has more honor out of his own
province than in It, lacks the creative urge
of the artist. Perhaps, being naturally lazy
and belig under no compulsion to write, he
prefers the role of critic and spectator. But
be that as It may, his talent Is rarer than the
gift granted to those who keep the yearly
cascade of books tumbling from the presses.
Foe of the arty, scornful snorter at the literary
pretentious, he has half-prodded, half-led
more than one fledgeling along the first few
steps In the writer’s thorny path.

Doubtful of
Canada’s Artistic Chances

He follows the rule for short men by beint
brisk in his movements. He smokes nervously
and opens cellophane-wrapped packages o
cigarettes after the fashion of a bear ti’yin
to stave in a keg of molases. Taking th
pack in both hands, he rips, claws, and twists
letting the chips fall where they may.

His forebears were puritan in their tent
dencies. He holds a degree from Nova Scotia’s
Dalhousle University, and from there he
crossed Canada to Vancouver Island, teaching
at Nanaimo High School for two years. HisShakespeare Under
first teaching contact with Vancouver was atTwentieth Century Scalpel King Edward High School—still Vancouver

His weapon is the scalpel. No character
High at that time—where he remained until

of his beloved Shakespeare but comes up for
1910 or thereabouts.

analysis, whether Othello, whose soul-stirring Then he went to Harvard to study
jealousy “not poppy nor mandragora, nor all dramatic Irony, and having taken his philoso
the drowsy syrups of the East” could soothe, pher’s degree, lectured for a space at Washing-
or his prime favorite, Hamlet, the weak man ton College in St. Louis. He returned to
made unnaturally strong. Laying them bare Canada In 1918, and joined the staff of the
with a touch that Is delicate, ruthless, and University of British Columbia as acting head
apythlng but professorial, Dr. Sedgewick of the Department of English. In April of
makes them so real, so vibrant, that his 120 he was appointed to his present position
students see them not as shadow.folk strayed as head of the department.
from the mind of a writer long dead, but Now and then he stirs up a hornet’s nest of
living people. Indignant boosters of things Canadian by such

Which, to our mind, signifies success, statements as the well-known one of some
Students find it hard to take notes from years ago, to the effect that no artist may

his lectures. Something of an impressionist, be expected to live and produce a great work
given to wandering off at tangents, prone to In Vancouver, or for that matter in Canada.Intellectual curvetting and always ready to Perhaps he means it.
turn a word neatly, he is the despair of the Someone has defined a gentleman as alibrary-worm and the co-ed of the “Oh, Dr. man who never hurts anyone unintentionally.Sdgewick!” type. The last he has on Inthat category is Dr. Garnet Gladwin Sedge-several occasions reduced to tears. ‘- Wick.—A. M.

.
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Coile’ge 1: In Archbishop’s
Dance rq Palace

As president of
the W o in e Ii’s
U ii d e r graduate
Society of the
University of
British Columbia
Miss Beaumont
head the Co-Ed
c o in in ittee in
charge of ar
rangements for
the all - Uni
versity dance to
be held Thurs
day night in the
Crystal Ballroom
of the hotel
Vancouver in aid
of the Brock Me
morial Building.
M I a a Darrell
Gomery, secre
tary of the Alma
Mater Society, Is
assisting M i s s
Beaumont. Sup
per will be ervcd
in the Oval
Room and novel
decorations and
favors are being
planned for the
affair.

•

. Calgary
. “

•:-‘ ,. •‘
Taking “place quietly . at eleven

o’clock this morning was the wedding
of two young principals of well-known
families who, on ‘‘eturning from a,
wedding trip to the south, will take
up residence in Calgary. -

The bride was Margaret, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Erb
of this city, and the groom, Mr. John
McDonald Billings, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0. BIllings of Vancouver.

The ceremony took place in the
palace of Archbishop W. M. Duke,
adjacent to Holy Rosary Cathedral,
Rev. Father Nichol officiating, and
the bride being given in marriage b
Mr. F. A. Brodie.

A spring forecast was the bride’s
trim navy tailluer with collar of grey
squirrel encircling the throat and
continuing down to the hem of the
box-length coat. Beneath was glimp
sed a blouse of navy corded silk with
stand-up collar tying in front. Navy
shoes and a chic chapeaU of navy
straw with pert feather in poudre
blue slanting over the front brim,
were the smart accessories.

Mr. Billings, a graduate of the
University of British Columbia and
a member (,f Zeta Psi Fraternity, will
take his bride on a southern honey-
moon returning to Vancouver March
9 for a brie! sojourn before leaving
for Calgary to take up reside_

In MtrH—PwducLion

Born In Nova Scotia a good many yeara _-_—__--_--_.- -- -—-———— — —before the turn of the century, he has a cer1 L Y P R 0 V I N C E, V A N C 0 U V E , .B R I T I S Htam ageless quality strikingly at varianc4—
wtih his grey, rather sparse hair. He I.
slightly more handsome than George Arliss
and moves in the same atmosphere of Je n
sais quoi as if he were an aristocrat perpetuall
bound through a howling mob to the guillt
time—as If the world were altogether too much
with him.

Dr. Sedgewick is a fine reader, and whez
declaIming from the works of some long-dead
dramatist or from on of his favorites among
the moderns, sometimes sucks his cheeks in
as a man might when sipping good wine. A
smart dresser, he is seen frequently in Harris
tweed, in small bow ties always. He claims
no deep technical knowledge of music and
painting, but he can speak with what sounds
like authority on either subject. Has his own
somewhat ascetic ideas of line and form, bilt
carries a cigarette case patterned with lush,
lopsided daisies.

—Pboto by Vanderpant.
MISS L1LLIN WALKER.

CHARACTER rolc are usually the most difficult ones, yet for two
years, Miss Lillian Walker of Victoria has successfully filled just a

part when the Musical Society of the University of British Columbia
has produced its annual Gilbert and Sullivan’s light opera. . Last
year Miss Walker won acclamation in “Ruddigore” and this year she
plays equally well the roll of Ruth, the ancient nurse in “The Pirates
of Penzance” play on Thursday. Friday and Saturday at the University
Theatre. Miss Walker, a senior student, i. affiliated with the Alpha
OrnicronPi fraternity.

Convener .

Princpa1s in Billings - Erb
Wedding to Live in

No Drinking Rule
- To Be Strictly

Enforced by
Students
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Alumni Players
To ProduceV iry’c
Clever Comedy

“BY
Candlelight,” that delight

ful comedy in which Ger
trude Lawrence and Leslie

Howard starred in the Empire
Theatre in New York, has been
chosen by the Alumni Players’ Club
for its annual spring production.
As in former years, the play will
be a highlight of the graduating
class celebrations in May, at which
members of the senior year will be
the guests of the club.

The play was written by Siegfried r
Geyer and adapted by the inimi
table author, P. G. Wodehouse. Its
presentation by the Alumni Players’
Club will be directed by Mr. Wil

( ham Buckingham.
Tryouts will be held on Wednes

day evening, March 4, at the home
of Miss Patricia Ryan, starting
promptly at 8 o’clock. The roles
for three men and two women will
be read, and minor characters will
be chosen from the members who
are present at this first tryout The
play calls for five men and three
women in all. All members inter
ested In taking part are urged to
keep this date free.

;-E

MRS. C. M. WEIR
CLUB_ E

Lent Home for University
Women’s Bridge Tea

Saturday

Mrs. (l M. Weir was hostess tb the
University Women’s Club on Satur
day afternoon at her home, “The
Oaks,” Oak Bay Avenue, when the
club held a bridge tea in aid of its
bursary rund. Dr. Olga Jardine, the
president, assisted Mrs. Weir in re
ceiving.

Twenty tables were in play, and
the reception rooms were charmingly
arranged with spring flowers, while
the club colors of blue and gold were
emphasized In the bowls of Iris, nar
cissi a-4 tulips, with blue lighted
tapers, which adorned the tea-table.
Presiding at the table were Miss
Isovel Thomas, Mrs. A. W. McCurdy,
Dr. Henrietta Anderson and Mrs.
Harry SmIth, and those assisting
with the serving were Miss Nan
Eaton, Miss M. Aylard, Miss Jessie
Roberts, Miss R. Fields, Miss K. John
son, Miss idele Wilson and Miss Mc
Kay.

Prize winners were. First, Miss
Alyce Bathes; consolation, Miss
Eileen Macdonald; hidden, Miss Ella
Beveridge.

The players included: Mrs. Wm.
Sloan, Mrs. Norman Baker, Mrs. M.
H. Pearce, Mrs. W. Fl. J. Ekins, Mrs.
Allon Peebles, Mrs. Norman V/hit
taker, Mrs. C. S. Beals, Mrs. Claude
Campbell, Mrs. W. R. Foster, Mrs. F.
F. Barr, Miss MacNaughton, Mrs.
Maurice White, Mrs. W. H. Parker,
Miss B. L. Stibbards, Miss Hilda
Grout, Miss Mary Peach, Mrs. James
Adam, Mrs. Stuart Kenning, Mrs. H.
L. Campbell and Mrs. T. Johnston.

Mrs. Fl. Godson, Mrs. Lewis Clarke,
Mrs. Andrew Alexander, Miss Elsie
Jenkins. Mrs. Jack Stewart, Mrs.
Harold Henderson, Miss Eileen Mac
Donald, Mrs. H. M. Cassidy, Mrs.
Ferris, Mrs. Redpath, Mrs. Jardine.
Miss S. D. Praser, Miss May Sims,
lyilas Betty Sledge, Miss Faith Corn
wall, Miss Ella Bevericige, Mrs. Bird,
Mrs. Jellett, Mrs. Carter, Miss Cox,
Mrs. Frederick Cabeldu, Miss Alyce
Baines, Miss Frances Hamersley, Mrs.
‘Norman Cook, Mrs. Nita B. Murphy,
Miss Marjorie Brown, Miss Laura
Tebo, Miss Muriel Pottinger, Mrs.
Arthur Walsh and Mrs. A. Carmich

aell.
Miss M. Scott, Miss isobel Pike,

- Miss H. Edwards, Miss A Raffles, Miss
Nan Eaton, Miss Alleen A.yiard, Miss
MurIel Aylard, Mrs. Leslie Aylard,
Miss Alma Rpssell, Mrs. B. G. Boate,
Mrs. T. G. Denny, Miss Clara Tervo,
Miss A. Burridge, Miss Rosalind
Young, Miss Helen Pearson, Miss
Lilian Dickson, Miss Madge limes,
Miss Laurit Archibald Mrs. J. liar
greaves. Mrs. 0. Smith, Miss Helen
Green, Mrs. F. C. GreenS Mrs. A. M.
Menzies, Mrs.’ H. B. Harris, Mrs. J. L.
Watson, Mrs. D. 0. Macdonald, Mrs.
Blllingsley, Mrs. Alan Campbell, Mrs.
Hamilton, Mrs. Gunning, Miss Isobel
Thomas, Miss Bessie Thomas, Mrs. H.
D. Dee and Miss Verna Turner.

Additional guests who came for
tea were Mrs. S. J. Willla.s, Mrs. B.
Wilson, Deaconess Robinson, Mrs.
McQueen. Mrs. Hodson, Mrs. Corry,
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Hamilton Smith,
Miss Hamilton Smith, Miss Cameron
and Miss M. Mackay.

Antiques, Art On
Display At 1J.B.C.

A unique selection of reproductions
of Brltish national treasures, loaned
to the Univeristy of British Columbia
by the British Government through.
Its Vancouver tra”s commissioners, J.
L. Wilson Goode and F. J. Gick, Is at
present on view in the Faculty Room
of the U. B C. Libra , slId 0 ñto
the public. t7’f’

r ;eç;

The collection is a l’aried ne n
tiquities from the British Museum,
specimens of modern arts and crafts,.
the contents of several famous gal
leries, British poster art and latest de
velopments in high-class printing be
ing represented. The collection wlll
remain on view until March 10.

Among the most interesting exhibits
are faithful reproductions of the Go
dex Sinaiticus, the Domesday Book
and the Egyptian “Book of the Dead.”

I .hrough the
CAMPUS
KEYHOLE

,Librry and Auditorium
T’ a r4%re? to the Vanco(r”Iutitute,
I Saturday evening, Mr. John, Ridington,
librarian at the University for twenty years, had
some sharp things to say about the condition
into which Vancoilver City Council bad allowed
the City Library to fall. Mr. Ridlington speaks
with knowledge, because it Is only a couple .of
years since he ‘made a complete survey of the
libraries of Canada on behalf of the Carnegie
Corporation. VA b V ‘V 1Mr. Ridington spoke very pointedly ‘of ‘the
“deliberate discrimination” from which the library
had suffered, but suggested that amends might be
made next year—the library’s jubilee—by erecting
a new central library and beginning a proper sys
tern of branches. Our system of. democracy, he
warned, required the education of those.who took
part in self-government, and there was no more
important educational factor than a library.

Oii the same day as Mr. Ridington spoke to
the Vancouver Institute. Mr.. John Goss, a dis
tinguished London singer, appeared in Vancouver,
and, in an interview, commented ‘upon the value
to’ any city of a suitable public. auditorium.
Toronto and Winnipeg, he pointed out, had by
reason- of their auditoriums, been able to give
more coherence and effectiveness to their artistic
expression. than cities which lacked such focal
points. The. suggestion in Mr. Goss’ remark,
that Vancouver should do something about pro

I[ viding an auditorium, was too obvious to be
missed.

There is no question of the need in Vancouver
of these ‘two buildings, a central library and a
civic auditorium. But, though.we need the buil4-
tags badly, we are not ready for them. We do
not’know where we want them erected and before
we build them we should give that point some
serious thought.

It would be better, of course, if we could
have the two buildings together and if, at some
future time, we could add to the group a suitable
museum and an art gallery—for the gallery we
now have was intended to be temporary ,only.
But this involves a careful and deliberate exam
ination of possible sites. The City Hall should
have been the central and dominating building
in such a. civic centre. But it Is too late to think
of that now. It Is not, however, too late to have
a -civic centre, if we decide we want one.

The Town Planning Commission, in Its annual
report to the City Council, pointed out the de
sirability of taking action in the matter. The
City Councli might well reciprocate by asking
the commission for a report on. this specific
Ruestiofle

.!EUUCATION IS
SERMON_TOPIC1

Special Speakers Heard in
swung Into its third and last City Churches onPTHE Union Building Campaign

week with a considerable in
crease in enthusiasm. The students Sjnday. ,—

have at last come to realize that the ..

‘ ‘
I

money are ineffective, and that the HER SEVICES -
more ‘pleasant ways of raising

most disagreeable way—soliciting
their personal friends—is the one
hope for the success of the drive. Reference to Education Week
They have consequently set to work was made in a large number of the
to make general nuisances of them- churches of Greater Vancouver
selves all over town, trusting that
the Vancouver public will realize Sunday, and the need for co-opera-

that their appeals are made for the tion between the church and scoàl
future of the University emphasized. I

* * In many in tances educaiaWstsThose who underta a
are showing a spirit which, in spite occupied the pulpits, and in others
of lax periods, has been for twenty- clergymen spoke on the subject of
one years a characteristic of education and its relation to re-’
U. B. C. The campaigners who liglon. in.
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PLAYERS’ CLUB IN SOCIAL SERVICE IN IU.LC. GOVERNORS •:i

GOLDSMITH_CONEDY VANCOUVER PRAISED fffVICKERS
f’ t/’fC

C

he toops to Conquer” at Accomplishments of City Accept Resignation Which
They Rejected; GreekUniveisity Theatre Workers Stressed in

,c&soon. Gift Made,r- —1
The rei?iation of: DrWhen the Players’ Club of the

University of B. C. presents ‘Sbe ‘(cd for grea er public under- Vfckers, headof the department of
Stoops to Conquer” In March, it standing of the accomplishments
Will be producing a play that has of Vancouvers organized social i mechanical and electrical engineer-

been a prime favorite on the Eng- workers was stressed by Dr. George lag at the University of B. C. who
lish stage for almost two centuries. F. Davidson, executive director of will leave for England at the close

Nevertheless, despite its success Vancouver Council of Social I of this term, was formally accepted
in nearly all English-speaking Agencies, in addressing the adver
countries since first prodi4ctlon at I tising and sales bureau of the

on Monday night by the board of

Covent Garden, London, on March .1 Board of Trade at luncheon
governors of the college.

15, 1773, its original backers openly Monday. “Educating the Public to At its January meetIng the board

predicted failure, and even Oliver Social Work” was his topic, refused to accept the resignation,

Goldsmith, the author, had some Dr, DavIdson said he would WC and asked Dr. Vickers to recon
few qualms as to the reception come an enquiry, by an impartial I aider his decision.

would receive from a London audi- agency, of social service accom- A scholarship valued at $75, of

ence. plishments In Vancouver. Re was fered to the University by the Glad-
This University of B. C’s. Players’ confident, he said, that such stone .Vhapter No. 6 C. J. Order of

Club production has been carefully investigation would reflect great Ahepa (Anglo - Hellenic Education
cast with experienced talent, credit on the established agencies and Progress Association), was an-
Dorothy Somerset, well-known local and convert many who believe ut cepted by the board. The scholar-

director being at the helm, the present system is Inefficient or shIp will be awarded on recommen
Diana Drabble will play the role unnecessary. dation of the head of the depart-

of the bright, witty and vivacious ‘The average citizen is ignorant ment of classics to the third or

heroine, Kate Rardcastle, while of the training, experience, Intel- fourth year student showing great-

Hugh Palmer will characterize ligence and instructive ability eat promise In Greek studies.

Young Marlowe, the reerved and which the social worker must pos- A bursary valued at $75 was
haughty young blood. Audrey Phil- seas, the speaker said. “If the made available from the David
ipps has been cast to play Con-, p1mc became acquainted with the Thom Estate, to be awarded to a
stance Neveiile, while the good- tasks and problems of wel1ge or- worthy student who has completed
natured, impetuous Mr. Hastings we would have much his third year and intends to con
wil be portrayed by Davie Fulton. more enthusiastic suPport.” I tinue in his fourth.

Tony Lumpkin, loutish and’ The welfare director also eon- The board accepted a’ donation
happy-go-lucky practical joker, will’ teilded that the bpsinesz of admin- of portable X-ray equipment and
be played by Fred Hobsoti, while t,ring social welfare is passing accessories from Dr. H. White of
Adelia Thurber will take the part through the 331flC stage as upraing the department of physics. The in-
of Mrs. Rardeastle. Ludlow Beam-. did twenty-five years ago. struments. will be used for ‘demon
ish takes the part of old-fashioned I4 thO3 days ‘the lady from stratlon purposes”ln the University

next door’ did most of the caring laboratories, It was announced.Mr. Hardca$tle.
A rollicking comedy “She stoopsi’ for the indigent sick,” lie said, “and Leaves-of-absence were granted

to Conquer” has prime virtue In trained nurses were considered a to Prof. E. A. Lloyd, head of the
‘Its ability to make even the most rather unnecessary frill. Welfare department of poultry husbandry,
‘reserved audience merry. The plot work te going through the same I Who will attend, the conference of’
Is simple, and is explained appro-. period, provincial, Dominion, and National’
rriately by the sub-title of the play, Thomas Marshall, a student of the Research Councils at Ottawa, and

• ‘The Mistakes of a Night”—a night [Um”emltY of l3ritjsh Columbir, to Dr. J. Allen Harris, who will
I in which Tony, the country bump- I pea1ed for co-operation In the attend the western regional con

kin, outwits the educated and aria- I stueflts campaIgn to ysise funds ference of the - Farm . Chemurgic
tocratic bloods of the town, and by for contrucUon øf a building to Council at Fresno,
which Kate Irdcastle, by a “belle I perpetuate the metpor’ of the late General Victor Odlum and Miss
stratagem,” ensnares & lover. Den and Mrs. . W. rock A. B Jamieson Were appointed I

The jilay will be presented in the, Dr. .1. F. Sii4es’s9n, prilleipa! ‘trustees- of the Brock Memorial1
. ‘Jnivegslty Theatre on March of ling Edward High School, spoke Fund,

14

_____

brIefly on “Epcatjon Week.’’ .

1 . .
I_J___._,,____ ___._— -- —. .—‘ , ‘

Propaganda may be good or bad, “Save the Kiddies” curbs more

Most of it is good or for good, if motorists than “Drive Slowly.”

selfish, purpose. It is the art of 4. Make aU statements simple ani
direct so that they are easily

FIVE U.B.C. “making up the other man’s mind understood,

GRADUATES MAY . for hue” and largely the basis of all 5. If your basis of fact and argu

MAKE TRIP advertising. ment Is not clearly laid and

Dr. J. E. Morsh, psychologist, de- easily demonstrable, use direct
- partment of philosophy,. University suggestion.

Dr. J. Aiisten Bancroft, former sa- of British Columbia, told something 6. For permanent and eventual re

sistant manager of the Granby minE of the story, with racy illustration, suits, aim your propaganda at

at Anyox, B.C., and now in charg to the Advertising and Sales Bureau.
‘ the children.

Vancouver Board of Trade, at L . __—

of geological exploration in Northeri luncheon Ivionday.
Rhodesia for the Anglo-American Dr. Morsh defined six fundamental (Three Speakers to Be
ploratk>fl Company, a large nhlninhl laws of psychology in propaganda:

concern, will take at least five gradul 1. Repetition. Keep talking or ‘Heard In Symposium
atea of the University of 5. C. Del . printing the idea. Advertising

I or trade slogans are the out- p On “Waiting for fty5
partment of Geology with him whei1 standing example.
he retums to South Africa from hi The Progressive Arts Club, pro-

present visit to Vancouver, the De 2. Avoid argument in any sales ‘ducers of the play, “Waiting for

partnient announced today. I talk. Just assume there is no

S. C. Robinson, Gordon Cummings other side. “Canada’s Next Gov- Lefty,” which recently won the

and Bruce Woodsworth, son of J. F. eminent WILL Be Liberal.” I Regional Drama Festival here, has
arranged to give one performance

WOodsWOrth. leader of the C.C.F. i i. Play on ‘the fundamental in-
‘ at the Empress Theatre on Wed-

the Dominion House, have already an- stinets and motives of people.
nesday, March 11, before leaving for

cepted positions with the comPaflY,-__...__.—-__ . ‘ -

.- Ottawa, where they will represent
and others will be selected In the near

The U.B.C. men will be engaged in “N. L L. to Hea british Columbia in the Canadian
future. r Drama Festival. .‘- ,

Something unique in local dra
geological survey work on the large

Anglo-AmeriCan concessions In B.h- jf• Drummonci matic circles will be introduced pre-’

desia and nelghbog ry’
Professor G.

ceding the play when a SYXIIPOSIUflL

Dr. Bancroit states that his corn- F Drummond of the of the thoughtprovOking “Lefty” I
pany finds U,B.C. men superior to University of B.’ C. will speak onwill be given by Dr. G. G. Sedge-

the graduates of any Other univer- “State Health Insurance” at the wick and Dr. A. F. B. Clark of thern

shy In the type of work it cies March meeting of the Women’s University of B. C., and Mr. James

on. Columbia University, he y, is ternational League to be held Mon-
Butterfield of The Province.

The symposium



She Stoops to conquer

Will Be Presented At

To reL7rno34
the ordered elegance and easy
afflu3nce of the 18th century gen
try of England, and to dissociate
oneself from the tense pace of to
day is no mean task. That is the
assignment which members of the
Varsity Players’ Club have accepted
in proêuclng this year Oliver Gold
smith’s rollicking comedy, “She
Stoops to Conquer,” under direc
tion of Dorothy Somerset, In the
University theatre on March 12, 13

andl4.
Costumes, settings and properties

will all help to develop the tone re
quired for the play. Costumes will

show the sense of style and ele
g’ance that characterized the period,
and massive Elizabethan and su

perbly proportioned classical fur
niture will add dignity to the club-
made setting.

Three factors were taken into
consideration In the choice of the
club’s production for thIs year.
The University tradition has always
connoted the very best in drama,
and it was felt advisable to live up

to the background set by more

famous colleges; the advisory com
mittee believes that It should pro
vide members of the association
with a vehicle intriflslc?.Uy worth
the amount of time and energy in

volved in Its production; and the
responsibility of the club to Its
audiences was accepted.

“The Players’ Club of the Univer
sity of 3. C. realized that It de
pends entirely on public support
for its continued existence,” Pro
fessor Thorlief Larsen said recently.
“We are a commercial house, and

unless we can please the public and,.
interest it we can not carry on at.;

all
“No member of the Players’ Ch’b

would wish me to apologize in a’iy
way for our shortcomings. We.re
only too well aware, of them km’
selves; our actors are what they
are. They will perform entirely on
their own merits.

“The rest we will leave to Oliver
Goldsmith, and to the merits of his
play.”

it

C. STUDENTS TO’

• AID GRAZING TESTS

Feeding of Beef Cattle In

Interior to ‘Be In-

vestigated.

Three University of B. C. students
this summer will be employed by
the Federal Government in investi
gating causes of over-grazing of
cattle ranges in the interior. Mr.
B. W. Tisdala, who is in charge of
range experiments conducted In
B. C. by the experimental’ farm
branch ‘of the department of agri
culture, wilJ, ‘rnaJe the point
ments. r’i Vj r(

Two of the studenl will brem
ployed in study of range grasses,
the other in experiments being car
ried out on cattle grazing on the
low-level and high-level ranges
around Kamloops.

The research in British Columbia
is an etenslon of previous experi
ments conducted in the prairie
provinces, and especially in Alberta
at the Dominion Range Experi
mental Station ‘at Manyberries.
Necessity for the work has in re
cent years been shown by well-
defined symptoms of over-grazing
of the lower ranges of the interior
dry belt.

Former Students ,‘‘

Of U.B
LEFT BY BROCKS Meet in

MBETING In Toronto t the
Equal Division’ Amongst home of Mr. and Mrs. N.

Five Sons—Husband W. Michener, Toronto mem
bers of University of British Co-.’

And Wife Killed. lumbia Alumni enjoyed a gay and
interesting reunion on Saturday,

______________

Major Reginald Walter Bi’ocl, iFebruary -‘22, description of which

late dean of the University of Brit- has been received by -mail.

ish Columbia and chairman of the The host. Mr. N. E. W. Michener,

Vancouver Harbor Board, left an was recently appointed secretary of’

estate of $52,774. His wife, Mildred the Canadian Rhodes scholar .com-f

________ _____________

Britten Brock, left $341,536. mittee. Greetings ‘were’: received -‘‘——-

Probate of the two estates is from university organizations in
being carried out simultaneously British Columbia. Mrs. Sally Creigh- Meeting on Monday. PiS

by the Toronto General Trusts Cor- ton gav,e a talk on ‘Highlights of Prof. G. F. Drummond of UM

poration. Dean Block was killed the University History,” and former versity of B. C. will speak on “State

in an airplane accident at Alta members of the University Players’ Health Insurance” at the. next

Lake July 30 last year and Mrs. Club, Mrs. Kenneth Salmond, ‘Miss meeting of Women’s InternatIonal

Brock died the following day from Sheila Tisdall. ‘Mr. Henry Worthing- League for Peace and Freedom,

injuries s1e received at. the same ton and Dr. Tommy Taylor pre- to be held at the home of Mrs.

time. ‘

‘ sented a short dramatic ,number, Gordon Selnian, 5612 Laburnum

Dean Brock left his estate to “East’ of’ Eden,” by Christopher street, on Monday. at 2:30 p.m.

wife and her will disposes of their Morley. The project under way to Members should take No. 7 car,

accumulated estates in practically erect a Students’ Union building Mrs. L. C. Teeple will lead a die-

an even division among their five in meinory’of Dean and Mrs. Brock cusslon, and Mrs. Norman Brown

sons. Three of the boys live in was discussed and dancing and will give a review of W. I. L. execu

Vancouver, one in Portsmouth, games completed the evening. , tive activities at Geneva. Mrs. T. V..

Eng., and one in Northern Rho- Effective Color Combination. , Berry will have charge of tea ar

The hostess had chosen ,a French rangements. and members are re
desia.

In real estate holdings there were gown of chartreuse gr,ee, trimmed quested to bring intereØed.frlends.

$41,600; mortgage assets $55,406; 1jin red tones, with which, she wore . * * C I’J “

insurance $30,000; shares and bonds slippers’ of silver and gold. Mr.,
I’ $203,205. Dean Brock had an an- Arthur Bagnall, the president, was Mrs. Logan Bereaved.

assisted by: Miss Eleanor Killam ‘in
, Word has been’ received by Mrs .,L

nuity valued at $15,969

DA 1O’GEOR

a dress of blue and white striped, H. T. Logan, wife ofP.Of. Logan of

.affeta trimmed with icarlet cher- the University of British Columbia,,

Iries and worn ‘with a navy, blue of the ,death of her mother, Lady
rofeIia bilworth of the taffeta jacket; Miss Bunny Pound

I
Murray, .at Hazelmere.. The de

I an interesting address on “Keeping with square tucked neckline and a
1

Murray, editor of the Oxford-Eng
University of British Columbia gave had chosen a formal blue’ go ceased s the widow of Sir James

- -

.,:

I Abreast of the Schools—A Word to matching cocktail jacket, and Miss lish dictionary. She was aged 91.

I Parents,” at the recent meeting. Mr. vIary Fallis in dark green velvet She is survived by five sons and

_____________________

3. W. Bow and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Iwith panelled skirt and a draped five daughters.’’
Thorn entertainedfl’i neckline relieved by a large flower

__________

:

___

- - -,-- ,, In scarlet and gold tones.
Among the guests, all from Brit- ‘ -

U.B.C. Nurses’ Ball PLAYERS’ CLUB IN .

SPARKLING COMEDY

•U. B. C.
Ban On

COCKTAILS

PRE-DANCE
PARTIES DOOMED

There will be no more cocktail
parties for University of British CY0-
lumbm students before Varsity dances.
the Students’ Cqupcil deèided ?4on
day night. l’ii7 4 /j ‘ , ..‘

Aiiy undergraduate who arr’hes’
at a University function in future
with so much as the froth of a
single glass of beer clinging to his
budding moustache will now bc
liable to a heavy fine, suspension
from classes, or even expulsion.
This drastic action was precipitated

by a decision of the Discipline Com
mittee last week, which smashed the
Council’s anti-drinking rule wide open
on a technicality.

The committee has always rigidly
enforced the rule forbidding liquor
at Varsity socaI events. The custom
among undergraduates has been to
attend cocktail parties at private
homes before going on to dances
and class parties.
The Discipline Committee, angered

at Faculty interference and alleged
discrimination refused tQ convict three
students who attended the ,Co-ed ball.
Faculty members 1ad insisted on
their iltosecution.

Thy offered, however, to pro
ceed against Faculty and Council
members who permitted them to at
tend and remain at the dance.
The council countered Monday

night by ruling that any student ap-’
pearing at a University function bear
ing evidence of having consumed in
toxicants previously shall be subject
to the same penalties as if he had
brought liquor to the party—exter
nally.

Discipline Committee members have
stated their intentipn of retaliating
by attempting to introduce an amend
ment to the student constitution at
the next



STRONG PLEA
FOR_LIBRAR

Ridington Scores Council.
For Discriminating

Against It.

JUBILEE COST

The City Council has exercised

“deliberate discrimination” against

public library service, Mr. John
Ridington, Uuniverslty of B. C. li
brarian for twenty years and a
member of the Provincial Library. I
Commission, declared in an address
to Vancouyer Institute on Saturday,
evening.

“One would not have much tea
son to complain if, when we had to
shorten financial sail In times of de
pression, the Public Library were
treated on a similar basis with
other civic services.” Mr. Ridington
declared.

“It has not been. The records
indicate a deliberate discrimination
against this form of civic service.

LIBRARY’S JUBILEE.
“Protests against the harsh treat

ment of our Public Library have
appeared by the dozen in our news
papers, all of which from time to
time have editorially reflected popu
lar opinion,” Mr. Ridington con
tinued, “but our elected municipal
representatives have set them-
selves to thwart and negative this
desire, and are taking credit to
themselves on the ground that they
are saving money.

“On the same ground they might
abolish our fire protection, or our
health service, and save their
coats,” he claimed.

The speaker commented on the
$250,000 to be raised this year
for celebration of Vancouver’s
Golden Jubilee. Re declared that
in his opinion little of permanent
value would result from this
celebration.

“In 1937 there will be another
Gàlden Jubilee—that marking the -

establishment of our public library,”
he said. “It might be fittingly cele
brated by the erection of a new
central library at the long-talked-of
civic centre, In place of the arch!
tectural monstrosity that disfigures
the corner of Hastings and Main
streets, and by making a proper
beginning of a system of branch
libraries.”

INTELLIGENT ELECTORATE.

Mr. RidIngto’s address took the
form of an historical review of gen
eral public education 81ld,.te part
which public librarle.’iiave played
during the -past half century in
spreading knowledge throughout
the civilized world.

“Education is the Insurance
policy taken out by society to pro
tect itself against the risks and
perils incident to a great experl

ment In government,” he said.
“Democracy can survive only if it
can solve the problem of making
Intelligent at least a substantial
majority of those it governs. An
uneducated democracy is merely
a mob, the prey to passion, to
prejudice, to selfishness, to inter
ested propaganda, to demagoguery.

“We need not fool ourselves
with the delusion that we can re
vert to older, simpler, more com
fortable conditions,” he added.
“Rather, we must adjust ourselves

yceti Honored.

______________

-J to present conditions, or perish.”

D’1 MORLEY SCOTT of Lhc1 -

.. The only possible real education,

University of Michigan’s de-.
iington to Speak. Mr. Ridington continued, Is self

partment of history and a gradu-j MR. John Ridington, librarian at education, a life-time process. The

ate of U.B.C. has received a yir’s the University of B. C. will I “battle” for self-education through-

be the speaker at the weekly meet- lout the entire community will
leave of a )Ocolet! ing of the Vancouver Institute at Iprobably take another century, he
ratiofl of a book about Quebec law the University on Saturday at

lof the eighteenth century. On in. 8:15 p.m; : The speaker deplored the vast
4tntion from tile vice-chancellor Spea1dngon “Education and the activity of correspondence schools,

the University of London he will Library,’ Mr. Riclington will dis- operating without official super
ttend the fourth quinquennlal cuss adult education and the library cision. $70,000,000 annually is paid
nglc-A.merjcan Conference of his- situation in B. C. All institute leo- out of the pockets of wage-earning
rians, representing Michigan. Dr. tures are free to the public. Canadians and Americans to cor

coti will Work at the public record V respondence schools, perhaps $100,-
fflce in London arid the British - —-

. 100 in Vancouver alone.

U.B.C. Spring Dance

VVV

• ‘- Dr A H Compton Will 169
Speak Here Again Soon

‘ Dr. Arthur HoUy Compton of
hicago whose experiments with
a cosmic ray have won for him a

world-wide reputation as an out
standing physicist, will address a
Vaitcouver audience on March 21
in the University auditorium. Dr.

ç Cozupton spoke at a meeting of the
Vancouver Institute on January 25.

The return address has been
planned by the Institute so that

I many of those turned away from
I,) the January meeting will have an

opportunity to hear the scientist. V

An address by Dr. Harry Warren of
the U. B. C. faculty, previously•
scheduled for March 21, has been
postponed until late April.

Dr. Compton during his short
V

stay in Vancouver will also deliver
two additional lectures, especially

V

for students and faculty at U. B. C.
V

His topics have not yet been an
nounced.

______

I
V
,*Pioto by Artona

MISS BARBEL GOMERY. -

“ NFORMAL, but not too informal,” is the definition of the last social
function of the spring term which will be held by students of the

University of British Columbia in the Crystal ballroom of Hotel
Vancouver on Thursday evening. Miss Darrel Gomery, secretary of
the Alma Mater Society, will assist Miss Ardie Beaumont, president
of the Women’s Undergraduate Society, who is arranging the dance,
which will take the form of an all-Varsity party, proceeds to be added
to the Union Building Fund. Novel favors and decorations are being
planned, and supper will be served in the Oval room.

— V

S1I(. /14’:-’
Alpha Phi
Alumnae

Show
Assisting with

arrangements for
the fashion show
and bridge that
Alpha Phi wom
en’s V fra4gity
alumnae m e in -

bers are spon
soring Saturday
aLt noon, March
14, at the Com
modore Cabaret
Is Miss lie Cew,.
who is interest

ed In assuring
the success of
this affair that
will help to make
up the fratern
ity’s a 1 lotment
towards the

- Brook Memorial
Building at the
University of B.C.

:1
c Give Science

Chance inB.C.
Urges :Harr.is

V

South Okanagan Member
V Suggests Industrial’

Research Council.
(Special to Th. Province.)

ICTORIA, March 4.—BrItish
V Columbia Is facing a new age V

of commercial chemistry In

which lumber will be made from

such products as peanut shells and

cotton stalks, when baby trees, ten
Vye old, will be grown and cut as
a regular crop for Industrial use,
when V steel will replace wooden
houses, the Legislature was told
We-inesday by Dr. Allen Harris,
Liberal, of South Okanagan, and a
noted young scientIst.

As this age threatened disor
zation of industry and would
pel vast changes in the whole eco
nomy of the country, Dr. HarrIs
proposed the creation of a farm
industrial council and a research
Institute for British Colunabla He
urged the government to call to
gether Immediately leading men
from all fields of life in the province
to devise this machinery for plan
ning the future development of the

‘ country. V

SUGGESTS CONSULTANTS.
The following be listed as among

the men who should be called into
consultation by the government in
the various fields; - -

Science—F. Lee, C. H. Wright,
Ralph Diamond, C. Raht, R. H.
Clark, B. H. Archibald. Business
ar I industry: S. 0. Blayloek, B. C. - -

Nicholas, M. B: Nichols, .. Cromle, . - -

H. R. McMillan, W. “ Murrin, Aus
tin Taylor Harold Brown W B
Farris. Agriculture: B. D. Barrow,
F. Putnam, W. B. Haskins, B, B. -

Hutton, L. S. Klmck. . V

Dr. Harris startled the House
with the latest developments of
science in Industry—developments
which would have a sharp impact
on thc. leading industries of British
Columbia. He told how the Un!
versity of Iowa had made “wood”
imitating every known species of
every texture and hardness out of -

peanut shells and cotton stalks.
Such chemistry, he said, would alter
the whole timber industry of the

;V ‘I

future when he visualized the use -.

of ten-year-old trees planted with
other crops between them and then - - -

‘ ground, up and used in chemical . - V

processes to make innumerable V

articles,

U.S. TO BE INDEPENDENT.
British Columbia, for example, . V -

- must face the fact that the United
States would soon be self-dependent
in its pulp, paper and lumber sup- 7plies, with perpetual raw materl- -

-

ala. Australia already was



Of Britain on

DONE BY MONKS.
Books on display bear both an

Industrial, historical and archaeo
logical Interest. Prominent in the
collection Is the replica of the fa
mous illumination of the Gospel
of Lindisfarne, an islet off the coast

- f Northumberland. Mr. Ridlngton
axplains that the beautiful Illumina-.
Lions were done by monks In the

• scriptorium, or writing-room, of a
famous seat of learning nearby.

Of exceptional interest, too, is a
eplIca of a Domesday Book made

by William the Conqueror for the
County of Middlesex, in which Lon
don is situated. William compiled
the book during feudal days to

L find out who owned the land and
what “military service” had been’

Iperformed; thus the D,omesday
Eook in question can truthfully be
said to contain “The first census
of England.”

Rise and growth of industry
throughout the Empire is strikingly
portrayed in a number of interest-:
ing charts on display. Complete
development of “Prime movers” and
railways from their earliest incep
tion may be traced.

BOOK AT $1,000,000.
Superb cartography is seen in a

wonderful collection of maps on dls
play. Some are on as large a scale
as six inches to a mile; all are In.’
tricate and exact. Among the mi
teresting art reproductions (th
majority of them In color) is Fran2
Halle’s “Laughing Cavalier.” Th
collection also contains some fin
Japanese and Siamese prints.

Two pages of “The most expen1
sive book in the world”—the Code
Smnaitlcus—are on exhibit, in rep.
lica. The original Codex Sinaiticu
was bought by the British Govern
ment from Russia when the govern
ment ‘voted £100,000 for its pur
chase. A like sum was added b
popular subscription.

Perhaps the most colorful part ol
the University exhibit Is the postei!
display, spread around the top walit
of the room. In rich blues, reds
and greens, scenes such as “Fisl
from the North Sea,” “Lumber from
British Columbia,” “Suez Canal,”
and “Air Transportation” are de
picted. Publicizing the industry,
one sign bear,s the legend, “All the
People Drink Milk”

STIJDY REQUIRED.

The collection is not one that can
be hurried through in half an hour
or an hour. While posters, illu
minations and art reproductions

i catch the eye, maps, charts, docu
ments and historic papers are such
as to invite detailed study.

Mr. Ridington regrets that only
little more than half: the exhibit
can go on display. Two packing-
cases full of interesting pamphlets
and other data repose on his office
floor simply because there isn’t
room enough for tbn in the exhi
bition.

From Vancouver (first city in
Canada to show the exhibit) • the
collection will go to the University
of Alberta at Edmonton, and thence
across Canada to Halifax. The cx
1hlbit will continue at U.E.C. putil
1 Saturday, and is open to the public

1fr0rn!t05P.m. S.K.

Ba’rclIard was yanked from the Var
sity goal after the visitors scored
three times in the opening canto. An
drews replaced Barchard and stopped
the U. of W snipers cold the rest of
the way.

Taylor (2) said Usher scored for
Varsity.

‘Em Up ,/AIE

A SPDY addition to the

Varsity McKechnle Cup
English rugby team is

Howie JcPbee, the sprinter.
Jimmy Lobb, the Quilchena
golfer, Is seriously Ill In Shaugh
nessy Hospital with pneumonia.

Scotty Campbell has put on
forty pounds’ weight.

* * *

Extremes In sport: “VaT” Val
entine, long-haired Home athlete,
Is a sun-tanned lifeguard In the
summer and an Ice hockey goal
tender In the winter!

* * *

Little drama in sport:.
When he dropped into his fra

ternity house on the University
of B. C. campus and told the boys
he was “going out for the Var
sity crew” there was a lot of
polite nudging and good-natured
winking of eyes.. . For be weighed
all of 140 pOunds. . . But might
catch a place,, the boys thought,
as “cox.”.. The kid set his mouth
and went on’ training... Coupla
days ago thecrew to race a.gainst
Oregon and Washington was an
nounced. . . And who do you
think earned a seat ip the boat?

His name::. Johnny Jamieson.
• - . He’ll row number 4 posItion!

.* * I.

To Chuck Jones’ mind, one of
the most hopest sport executives
in town is the one run by Fred
Welsh, Jack Jaquest and the boys

of the Vancouver Amateur Swim
Club. . .“Four years ago’ they
planned a gala and decided at
the last moment’ theyd need a
fence around a certain pool. ,.-

Chuck, being In the coustructkn
business, got the job and bt
the fence at an expense of about
$140.

Rain spoiled the meet, which
went heavily Into debt.. - But
year by year ‘that executive has
been “making good” with Jones.

The otheg day he received a
cheque for $15, bringing the total
payment to $125... So he closed
the account, saying, “By gosh.
you’ve got to admire a bunch of
fellows like that.”

Handed a personal foul in
Wednesday night’s basi—itball
game with Adanacs, “Red’Mac
flonueli moaned, “Sbucs, a little
push never hurt anybody”
And when Johnny Korbin took a
penalty from “Bowdy” Boucher in
the A. & Q.-Fogga amateur hockey
game, he kated to the cooler in
disgust, complaining, “You even
get ‘em for chasing the guys
nowadays”. . . Who said ath
letes didn’t try to keep their
record clean? . . . Young Morti
more of the “Kids.” handed a
penalty in Wednesday night’s
game said, “Gosh, that’s the third
one I’ve had this year.”

STU KE4TE.

Leadin, LadyF‘Patronage for ‘

“Pirates Pi?OP7/Yc’.
I Display Here’,l Of Penzanc” ..

____

A

____

Posters, Rare Books and rrHIS is “opera week at the Liii
versity of British. Columbia.

Maps Shown’ at U.B.C. On Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday the University Theatre will

This Week, ‘ be filled with music lovers gathered
to hear the production, by the Mu

COME fine examples of what LI- sical Society, of “The Pirates of
brarian John Rldington proudly Penzance.” Acting as patrons for
refers to as “The treasure of the opera are His Honor the Lieu-

the British nation,” are on view in tenant-Governor and Mrs. Fordham
the faculty room’ of the library of Johnston, Mayor and Mrs. G. G
University of British Columbia thIs McGeer, Chancellor and Mrs. C. E,
week. McIechnie, President and Mrs. L,

Including gaily-colored posters,. , Klinck. Dean and Mrs. ‘aniel
rare books, pamphlets, charts, maps Buchanan, Acting-Dean and Irs. F,
and art, reproductions, the exhibit M. Clement, Acting-Dean and Mrs.
hasbeen sent out by the trade com- F. L. Turnbull, Miss Mary L. Bol
missioners’ department of the Brit-, lert, Mr. and Mrs. .Ailard de Ridder
ish Government to give publicity MrS. W. L. MacDonald and Mrs. C.,
to the varIous resources of the Em- H. Wlllianm.
pire—mn the Old Country, in its Chosen from the ranks of the
Domunlons and Colonies, club members are the ushers for

Widespread Interest has been the three nights, who will be Mis
evoked both in the student body Phyllis Cosens, Miss Barbara Baird,
and in large numbers of Vancouver Miss Helen Pratt, Miss Helen
citizens who have driven out to Christie, Miss Ellzbeth Houston,
the campus to see the fine collec- Miss Pauline Patterson, Miss
tion. Catherine Carr, Miss’ Betty Petrie,

Miss Merle Gray and Miss Mar-j
garet Dean. , -

6 -‘ Varsity j”
IIocktyists
;dOUt

‘1‘EVei the fact thaEt1èy weri ier
forming on’ the more famIliar home
Ice ‘of the Arena last night was not
enough to give Varsity a hockey win
over University of Washington. The
lads from across the line scored their
second .win _of the series, 4 to 3.

Down 3-0 at the end of the first
period, the Varsity sextette made
a valiant three-goal rally but just
couldn’t penetrate the Washington
defense for an equalizing counter.

MISS DIANA DRABBLE.

TO be aarcIed the leading role in a Players’ Club production while
still a member of the University freshman, class Is an unusual

honor. But such is the attainment of Miss Diana Drabble, the at
tractive .taughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Drabble Miss Drabble will
play “Kate Hardcastle” when the Players’ Club produce “She Stoops
to Conquer” In the University Theatre on March 12, 13 and 14. A
former student of Crofton House, she appeared in a minor role with
the Players’ Club In their Christmas plays.

RODEO U.B.C. Adds Speed

—Roundin’ Pkc i’



pJn Popular Goldsmith Comedy

I

1JTEMBERS of the Players’ Club of the University of British Columbia are rapidly concluding.1.V1 preparations for their annual spring production, this year Oliver Goldsmith’s rollicking comedy,“She Stoops to Conquer.” The play will be presented in the University Theatre March 12. 1 3and 14. In the above group are (top) Hugh Palmer, president of the club, who will play Young Marlowe, and Audrey Phillips, who will play Constanc Neville. (Below) Davie Fulton, cast as the impetuous Mr. Hastings, and Diana Drabble, the Kaie Hardcastle of the production.

AY’MARCfl 7 ! è)AILY PROTWCE,A’

‘University Girk
Entertain9ftLl Vt1tC
Faculty Women

E

ARLY In the spring of every
year the members of Phrateres
on the campus of the Univer

sity of British Columbia entertain
in honor of the women members of
the faculty. Today at the tea hour

I Phrateres will be “at home” at the
residence of Mrs. T. H. Crosby at
5358 Angus drive, where the recep
tion rooms were gay with a pro
fusion of fragrant spring flowers.
Receiving the guests were Miss
Clare Brown and Miss M. L. Bol
lert, founders of the British Co
lumbia chapter of the sisterhood;
Mrs. T. H. Crosby, Miss Audrey
Horwood and Miss Ardy Beaumont.
During the afternoon musical ar
rangemesits were given by Miss
Phyllis Dilworth and Miss Lois
Tipping.

In charge of the tearoom were
Miss Mary McGeer and Miss Mabel
Falkins. Ivory tapers burned in
silver holders on the table, laid
with a cloth of lace, where golden
daffodils were arranged with
ruddy tulips and hyacinths in a
low bowl.

Presiding at the urns were Mrs.
I,,. S. Klinck, Mrs. J. M. Turnbull,
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan and Miss
Mabel Gray. Chosen as serviteurs
were MissJean Seaton, Miss Agnes
Shewan, Miss Muriel Chan, Miss
Dorothy Paulin, Miss Marjorie Mel
lish, Miss Olive Tufts, Miss Allison
Lowe, Miss Rose Brookes, Miss

h Miriam Cosens, Miss Jean Adams,r Miss Emma Parkes, Miss Joy WI!
son, Miss Jean Stordy, Miss Amuri
Johnston and Miss Ethel Mc
Kinnon.

17i
Burnaby Chapfrs
Honor Founder4:’

Dean M. L. Bollert, of th U.B.C.’
az’d educational secretary of the
provincial chapter, was the guest
speaker at a luncbeoq in Grosvenor
Hotel when Burnaby members of
the LO.D.E. met under the auspices
of their municipal chapter to honor
the memory of the founder of the
order. The regent, Mrs. D. F.
Saunders, presided and welcomed
the gvts and visitors, who in

cluded Mi’s. Frank Stead, president,
of the Provincial Chapter; Mrs. F.
B. Burke, regent of Vancouver
‘municipal; Mrs. A. A. Fairnie,
regent H.M.C.S. “Skeena” Chapter,
and Mrs. J. R. V. Dunlop, regent
Seaforth Chapter. Mrs. B. E
Pellant said grace and a silent
toast was given to the memory of
Mrs. Clark Murray, the founder.

Miss Bollert paid a tribute to the
initiative and vision of Mrs. Murray

>‘ in establishing something that was3; entirely new and of far-reaching
importancqcy,vin of tle SEltiab
Empire. r J’L.) 1’’?

Mrs. F. Stead spoke brIe’ly and
Mrs. B. T. Davis presided at the
piano.

Japanese Problem.
I’HE second generation Japanesea marriage problem was the sub
ject of a recent debate between
three U. B. C. students and Uni
versity of Washington at Seattle.
No decision was given by the judges.

Conducted on the “problem”
plan, where both sides argue the
same subject, attempting to offer
the most satisfactory solution, the
debate was Instrumental in bring
ing to light many difficulties facing -‘

__________

second generation Japanese in the;

:ital forT’
iorial Fund

Tuesday evening, March 31, in
the auditorium of the University of

V

British Columbia, Alpha Omicron P1
V women’s fraternity is sponsoring

V

- Jean de Rimanoczy, assisted by Ira
•?

V

V Swartz, in a recital, the proceeds to
•

V go towards the Bock Memorial• V

V Building fund.
vt:IN [

jV C JapaneseStudentsl
V

German UniversityUniversity Women’s - Will Debate Ip Seattle I
‘ Women WithdrawThree Japane st&depts at the

VClub Plans Two University , C., Shinobu Hig-
- From World GroupMeetings ash, Roger 7bata and

Shoyama, will travel to Seattle on At the request of their governmentFebruary 29 to debate against a. German University women have with- V7 -• “• ‘

Japanese team from the University V

V I
Dr. Dorothy Dalins will speak , of Washington. The subject for

V

Vi

drawn from the Federation of Uni
debate is the second generation versity Women and consequently theon ‘Parisian Society and the Japanese marriage problem, federation conference will not be heldFrench Novel of the Seventeenth

-‘ V

The debate will be conducted in’ in Berlin but in Krakow this year,Centuty” at the next meeting of -, V - an unusual manner. Instead of 1
Mrs. Frank Smith, federation repreUniversity Women’s Club to be held ‘offering a resolution to be argued sentative, reported at Monday eve-on Monday, March 9. Overseas -

- by the teams, one in the affirma- fling’s meeting of the Vancouver -Alumnae will entertain. Two weeks tive and the other in the negative,’ University Women’s Club In 5, Vlater a play reading “The Brontes” a problem has been Presented. John’s Parish Hail.will be given by members of play Both teams offer constructive1 I MISS DALLAS SPEAKSreading group under the direction suggestions to overcome the diffiof Mrs. Olive Dawson, when culties in the present situation. Parisian Society and the’Qneen’s Alumnae will be hostess. The side preparing the best con- - V
French Novel of the 17th Centur3r”
was the subject of an address by Dr.Group meetings Include book, - ‘ ucttve policy will be, declared I V Dorothy Dallas, The speaker des-Monday, March 2, at 8 p.m., home ,

winner. .
V cribed how the novels up to the 17th Vof Mrs. B. C. McLeod, 2367 West

V — -V’•

‘ centu,ry typified by Mile. ScuderyForty-first, and March 16, 8 p.m., V Rowing Club to
V ,

, were novels of adventures, tediouslyat the home of Mrs. William Mc drawn out Into 10 or 12 volumes, butKay, 2879 West Forty-fourth; eco- , . Meet Varsity Crew ‘ very ifiustrative of the luxurious nonnomics study, March 10 at 3 p.m.. 4 Vancouver Rowing Club will open its hurried life ot that period.home of Mrs. R. B. Cumming, 5970 ‘
, 1936 season Saturday afternoon when The speaker pointed out -that theCartier, and March 24, 3 p.m., home, the Coal Harbor boatmen meet U.B.C. Influence of interest in human naof Mrs. Robert J. Munro, 4727 Drum- ‘;,‘ in their annual eight-oared battle. tare further developed by the “salon”mond drive; play reading. March ‘ Moflty Butler is stroking the club’s created a change in the novel exem2, 8 p.m., home of Mrs. Edith M- eight and the following boys will be ,. pUlled in Madame de La Fayette’sby, 3270 Marguerite; French, ping an oar for the V.R,C.: Don “La Princess de Cleves” which was

March 13, 8 p.m., home of Miss Vir- . McKenzie, Bill Hare, Bruce Allan, outstanding with its rapid plot, ap
ginia Holland, 1821 Trafalgar • Babs Jaggard, George Masse Tom ‘ pealing and human heroine, all

MacDonald I,ther boy ,e to be , contained in one volume. Dr. Dallasstreet; child study a series of lee-
tures on parent education and child Tom Townley ff emphasized her address by the show-

V

ior ing of slides illustrating’ the clothes.study from March 5 to 13 at 1625 eight, and Johnny Dickinson will lead V 1 the sculpture and the manners andI customs of the 17th century.Vancouver Health League and Pro-
V ‘chief publicity man for the club:

West Tenth, sponsored by. Greater a tackweigln crew. Stan Thomas V I

vincial and Vancouver P.-T. feder- ‘

-V would like to see as many oarsmen MEMORIAL FUND V

V
V V

down at the club from now on as Two Important motions were passed.
ation.

V,

, j Townley and Dickinson have yet to



- Display Loaned By
fBritish Government

W2 NOw at University.
In the faculty room of the library

t the University of B. C. there Is

on view an exhibition loaned by

the British Government under ar
rangements made with the British
trade . commissioner. It consists
principally of posters, books and
maps, all issued by various depart
ments of the British Government
ad related to the resources of the
Empire, its Industry and trade.

Many of the posters are original
and striking in design and range
In subject from trawling In the
North Sea to tea plantations hi
Ceylon an4 logng In Britis ,ço
lijmbia. I-tt

Many or the Thook re Wf The
greatest historical interest. Part
of the Doomsday Book, made by
order of William the Conqueror to
enumerate and evaluate all the
holders of land throughout Eng
land—the first British census—Is
on. view in reproduction. There
are samples of the beautifully
executed maps of the ordnance
survey, some of them on a scale
of six Inches to the mile.

There is r. facsimile of two pages
of the Codex Sinaiticus, the earliest
known copy of parts of the Bible,
for which the government recently
paid $1,000,000, making It by far
the most Costly book in the world.

The exhibition also includes many
Interesting photographs of the art
treasures of the British nation,
scores of brochures published by.
the British Government on histor
ical buildings and localities and a
number of superbly printed books
such as the facsimile of the Egyp
tian Book of the Dead and of mis-
sale and other illuminated texts
like the Gospel of Lindisfarne.

The exhibition is open to the
public between the hours of 9 n.m.
and 5 p.m. on week days and will
be on view until Saturday, March
7, when It ‘ill be sent to Edm9n-
ton en route across Canad to
1-tailfax.

“Ubyssey” Is the
Complete News

1 ,Organ -

‘JJ

THE Ubyssey, Universit of

British Columbia semi-weekly

newspaper, has been the train

ing ground for ‘many young men

and women, who, in later life, fol

lowed newspaper work, or its com

panion professions of publicity and

advertising.

A staff of about thirty manage
the two weekly Issues, the work
being under the direction of senior
students holding editorial positions.
The editor-in-chief, John Cornish
this year, directs the policy of the
paper and keeps a watchful eye on
the two senior editors, each of
whom are actually responsible for
the makeup and contents of the is
sues. The senior editors write the
headlines, some of the editorials
and see that the stories are placed
In the paper In an orderly manner
—in other words, watch the “make
up.”

A large staff of reporters, mostly-
in their first and second years at.
Varsity, gather the news under the’
direction of the news manager. The
latter official Is responsible for the
assigning of various stories to dif]/
terent reporters, and checks thei4
up If the work Is not well done
Because of his close connectlo
with the reporters, the news ma
ager makes most of the recomme
dations for promotion at the en:
of the year.

The Ubyssey has, in addition tiL

the general news staff, a sports d
part!nent. Every issue contains
sports page, and there is a regul
sports staff under the direction -o
Sports Editor Kemp Edmonds and
his associate editor, Milton Taylor.

Several associate and assistant
editors are on the general staff to
assist Senior Editors John Logan
and Dorwin Baird. There Is also
a literary editor, an exchange
editor and a feature editor. This
completes the list of those holding.
editorial positions on the Ubyssey.

r

RATED
as one of Canada’s most bril-

U. B. C. I1EN

liant scientists, Dr. I. Allen Haiyis, I
M.L.A., is blessed with a strong leavening

theories. He graduated from U. B. . in FOR RIIODESIAof practical common sense mixed with his

1922, completed his work for an M.A.
— I

degree there and was awarded a teaching
fellowship at the University of Illinois. Son of J. S. Woodsworth I

There he had his first taste of fame, Among Trio Chosen
when reporters, cameramen, and fellow
scientists camped on the doorstep of his

For Positions.

Laboratory while he and co-workers corn- ‘‘ - —

pkted their experiments in one of the most
1 iIII-lLY REGPRDED -

H important scientific discoveries of recent ‘— __.—.———— - . -

years. At that time it was announced that - The high rJgard of professIonal

Element 6! (illinium) had been dis- engIneers all over the worl4 for

covered,
graduates from the faculty of ap

This settled a controversy of long
plied cIence at the UnIversIty of

- standing. Many scientists had argued that
B. C. was attete4 Friday afternoon

when Prof. M. Y. Williams of the

Element 6! did not exist—one chemist department of geology announced

made 20,000 different experiments and that at least three graduates. and

still failed to find it. Dr. Harris set out
probablY five, will travel to South

Africa at the close of the spring

to locate Element 6! and, - - term.

following a hunch and Three men have already signed

‘H an altogether different
contracti of one year’s 4oratioli for

service In Africa, and two more

method of attack. - have expressed their willingness to

finally separated it accept the positions offered, Dr.

from monazite sand.
Williams said. They will conduct

After returning to
geological surveys for the Anglo-

American Exploration Company a

- - LI. B. C. as assistant British concern with extensive In-

professor - of chem-
.terests in South Africa.

istry, Dr. Harris be- SIGN CONTRACTS.

came National Re- The three students with signed

search Fellow, and
contracts are S. C. Robinson, who

was sent abroad by the
took his B.A.Sc. 4egree in 1935 and

is ow working at U. B. C. towards

International Educa- his master’s degree; Gordon Cum

Lion Board to continue
mIngs and Bruce WoodswOrth, who

his studies at the Sor-
Will receive their B.A.Sc. diplomas

at the close of the term. Bruce

bonne, Paris, and at Woodsworth Is a son of Mr. J. S.

the University of Up- Woodsworth, leader of the Co

sala, Sweden. Then
operative Commonwealth Federa

tion. -

back again to U.B.C., In charge of geological cxplora

untiL the curtailment of tionfor the company Is Dr. J. Aus

the government grant compelled the board of governors to release him. tin Ba.ncroft, a. former professor In

That year he entered politics and was elected to represent South Oanagan in the Pro— geology at McGill UniversIty, and

onetime assistant manager of the

-‘ vincial Legislature. At present he occupies his Li me between sessions with research work at Granby meltlng plant at Anyox.

- U. B. C.. with special reference to co-relating science, uid1ri.s- and o.gnculture, —
His duties are to superintend the

- —- —

- surveying of his company’s vast

___________

I concessIons In Rhodesia and to pur

ble mineral deposits.The, Ang1 ORearinChicks sue a systematic search for

3 /,By ALAN P. MORLEY .

OTHERS flEFORE THEM.

LAt”veek University of B. C. authorities Arrangements with the students,

that two of their most brilliant graduates have accepted have been made by Dr. Terrence

teaching assistantshiPs at California universities. - D. Guernsey, who is at present in

George Volkoff, brillint physicist, and J. Norton Wilson, - the city on furlough from his South

equally outstanding chemist, will go to African position. A graduate of

the University of California at Berkeley - - U. B. C. In 1923, Dr. Guernsey took

and the California Institute of Technology, his Ph.D. from Princeton.

respectively. -
He was one of the first Canadian

This means that these men, educated at scholars to leave for South Africa,

the expense of British Columbia, and cap- - end a number of B. C..tralned men

able of most valuable
conbutlonto

her l,eve been there ever since.

welfare, are lost to Us. tif
Among the numerous University

a a

Why They Go Neither Wilson
graduates who have been employed

nor Volkoff can
at one time or another In South

be blamed for leaving us. They have
Africa are Clifford Lord, Science

got as far as they can go here, and they
end Earl Gille.nders, Science

now have won the opportunity of working
‘25. Dr. Gordon Davis, now Ott the

with world-famous



— —

Prof. MorsiL to Speak.

rp
be the subject of an ad-

psychology of the Group”

dress by Prof. J. Fl. Morsh at the

-

j luncheon meeting of the advertis

lug and sales bureau of the Board

of Trade,)y HoteoiM,aY

;flOOfl.
Prof. ors , ‘vho s of the èpart

merit of philoSOPhY at UniversitY of - -

• British Columbia, is an authoritY

on scientific analysis of the mass

mind and It Is believed his subject

• will be of great interest to business

men.

L_A7ThOUNCEMENT is made to

dai, by Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. “

Bird. Barclay street, of the engagement
of their only daughter. Margaret
Frances, to Mr. Christopher James
Arnold -Dalton, fourth son of Mr. and

Mrs. F. W. Dalton of North Van
couver. Both bride-elect and her

fiance are graduates of the University

of British Columbia, the former being
affjliated with Kappa Alpha Theta
fraternity, and Mr. Dalton with Phi

Kappa Pi fraternity. Miss Bird re

ceived her carlier education at Crof ton

House School, while Mr. Dalton at

tended Trinity -College School, Port
Hope, Ontario. The wedding will

ta4e place -early fn April.
‘ /

VANCUUV1R, BR19 Carnegie Research
Phases of Frrch . j Expert Visits U.B.C.

Novel Showrfl’fM On Agricultural Tour
Mr R. Fl. English of Edmonton,

the historical aspects of Canadian

To fvrsi)yMCi U) who is conducting research Into -

____________________

“Parisian Society and the French agricultural development for the

______

-
Novel of the Seventeenth Century” Caegie Foundation in New York,

Campus Carnival was the subject of an -address b3 this week visited the University of - -
Dr. Dorothy Dallas at the regular B. C. camrus where he utilized in

To Aid Unionf’ft - meeting of University Women’s formation contained in the files of

Building Funds Club on Monday evening at . the faculty of agriculture,

Jchn’s Parish Hall. The speaker When completed, Mr. English’s1

______________

described the novels up to the investigations will form part of a
seventeenth century, tPfi€d by series of volumes now in prePara

The carnIval—music, song, dane- Mile. Scudery—novels of adventure, tion by the foundation, intended to
lug, barkers, pink lemonade, hot tediously d’awn out into ten or show the interdependence of agri
dogs, fragrant coffee, housie-housle - twelve volumes, but illustrative of cultural advance in two proximate’
games, gypsy fortune tellers, the: the luxurious, non-hurried life - of’ nations like Canada and -the United
flowing colors of streamers, .oft that period. The influence of In- States. The various books will deal
lights. All these essentials of a terest in human nature developed with different Øcti,o1W of the
fete will be present when f-he stu- by the “salon” created a change cultural field. i... . ‘ ---‘ ..

dents of the University of British in the novel, exqmpllfled in Madame The work is being financed’ on ‘a
Columbia sponsor a carnival in the de La Fayette’s “La Princess de special grant for the furtherance
University gymnasium on Saturday Cl eves,” which was outstanding with -‘—---—
evening. - its rapid.plot, appealing and human

U. B. C. President SeeksIn the centre of the room the, heroine, simple plot, all contained
students will dance, taxi fashion, In one volume. Dr. Dallas further - in East“a dime a dance.” Around the

- emphasized her address by the‘room before brightly decorated’ showing of slides, illustrating the ‘ MONTRE, March 10.—(CP)—.
booths students will call their wares,-
whose selling will go to swell the

clothes, the sculpture and the man President L. S. Klinck of the Un!

fund, which it is hoped, in the late
ners and customs of the seven-

- ! versity of British Columbia visited

spring, will have grown to such
teerith century. McGill today on

a tour of Canadian

proportions that a large unionf’
Of special interest was’ the re- ‘ universities to make recommenda

port of Mrs. Frank F. Smith, rep-• tions for appointments to the gov
Building may be erected on the resentauve to the Federation of erring body Of his Institution. -
campus.

It has been a busy week for the
University Women, who not only Sevtral vacancies exist In the

students. Two informal noon hour
outlined the purpose of the federa-- faculty of his unIversity, he said.

dances were given In the gymna- 4’, tlon, but spoke of the Industrial, ‘ “ -

A pep meeting, produced by the and announced that th1 year’s
slum in aid of the building fund. ‘ educational and social interests, J Two U.BC.’ Gradu.tes

‘students of the faculty of agricul- conference would be held at Kra-, f’%,b • Will’Sail ‘On Tuesday
ture was also for their purpose. [ kow. not in Berlin, owing to the

__________________

withdrawal of the German club Louis G..Milward, MA., and S. C.

Two More U.B.C. M
at the request of their government. - ,f) Robinson, B.A.Sc., geology gradu

en A contribution to the Brock me ‘. ates’ of University of B. C., who re

Choaen for South Afilca morial fund and a recommenda: ç” centiy signed contracts for service
tion to the federation for a careful ,, in Rhodesia with Anglo-American

Lewis Millward, M.A., and James study of penal reform for first Exploration Company, will sail
Black, B.A. Sc.’. are two more Un- offenders to be submitted to the from Vancouver for South Africa
versity of B. C. graduates chosen’ Dominion Government were en- ‘ on Tuesday. They have booked

- to travel to South Africa at the - dorsed. Dr. Isabel Maclnnes pre- passage direct on MS. Tablan of
close of the :sprlng term, if was - sided over the meeting, and at the •

Silver-Java-Pacific Line.
announced ?ueáday by Prof. M. tea hour Overseas Alumnae enter- Tbre other U. B. C. geology stu

dents who have contracts wIth thei. Will t .f tamed, convened by Mrs.; R. J.71r-Y.,, “ Templeton, assisted by Mrs. G. T;

k

company will not leave until April

) ‘I’he men, who wili unertas’” Riley and Mrs. Harry Logan at the O when they Will take their degrees.
geological surveys -in Rhodesia, urns. : They will sail to South Africa from

‘were selected by Dr. Terry Guei’ri- *
• New Orleans by MS. Silverwillow,

sey now in - VancOuver on furlough. Prof. N. GiUles will early in May.?

f’iudentsat the University of B.,
It was previously announced that - last speech with the microscope at

- of the Alma Mater Society on Tues

contracts ‘had been sIgned by S. C. a. meeting of the Vancouver Na- C. will elect next year’s presidentRoblnsoic, Bruce W19c417sy07.b and - tural History Society on WednesGordon Cummings.- -- -‘ -
“ day in the applied science room of - day. Campaign meetings were heldLewis Millward has already Oe, the U. B. C. On March 18 Mr. Ken- on the campus at noon today when -service in Portuguese West Africa neth Racey, a member of the so- John R. Gould and Wilson Mc-where he spent several years in the ciety, will speak on Some Interest- Duffee, the competing candidates,employ of ‘the ‘Sinclair Oil Com- lug Aspects of Vancouver Island.” - outlined their election platforms.pany. James Black has worked ou This meeting we held in the —f’R6 PIIVC .several Canadian Ge;nrpent geo- Normal School. - ‘ i’ Y k..’ -Iogicalsurveys. / -,.-ç’1 -- —t ‘ -----‘-- --‘ ‘

;r ‘n’’” - ‘e -

Puppet Sho 173
Augment ‘

:‘ -
Building Fu’YI’7

FIGURES of fairy tale and
legend will come to life to -
charm both young and old with - - -

the re-enactment of their ever’ ‘ -

fascinating histories when Alpha
Delta P1 Sorority presents the
Strolling Puppet Players marion
ette show In the Oak room of Hotel
Vancouver on - Saturday, March 21.
at 2:30 p.m. The proceeds of the
performance are to be donated to
the Students’ Union Building fund
as part of the quota which tbe
sorority has set as its goal The
committee hi charge consists of
Miss Marion Sangater, convener,
assisted by Miss Rika Wright, Miss
Aithea Banfleld and Miss Rose
mary Winslow, and actively sup
porting the committee are the
patronesses of the sorority, Mrs.
W. Orson Ba.ufleld, Mrs. J. G.
Davidson, Mrs. Dallas Perry



MUSICAL SOCIETY
“PIRATES”_PLEASE

Gilbert and Sullivan’s Opera
Well Received at

Varsity.
With Ian Douglas winning prin

cipal honors in the role of the Pir
ate King, members of the Musical
Society at the University of B. C.
on Wednesday evening presented
Gilbert and Sullivan’s opera ‘Tbe
Pirates of Penzance” to a student
audience. The performance will be
repeated Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings in the Univer
sity Theatre.

“The Pirates of Penzance” was
presented by the Society six years
ago, and a number of the leading
artists from that production take
major parts In the present effort,
adding much to its effectiveness.

Besides Ian Douglas, a graduate
in 1931, “Buff” McLeod was enter
taming as the effervescent Major.
GeneraL Morley Neal, another
graduate, sang the role of Samuel,

- lieutenant to the Pirate King, mar
red by some over-acting.

Douglas Ford as Frederick, the
pirate apprentice, showed talent,
but his lack of experience In stage
technique marred the effect of his
excellent tenor voice. Gordon Stead
was satisfactory as sergeant of
police.

Alice Rowe, Margaret Atkinson,
Catherine Washington and Bar
bara Beney were cast as four

I( I I

Alpha Phi
Fashion
Show

To assist In task
!ng up the sum for
which they have
contracted In the
Interests of the
Bra a k Memorial
Building at the
University of B. C.,
members of the1
Alumnae Chapter
of Alpha Phi worn-i
en’s fraternity are
sponsoring a 4 as
and fashion show1
the afternoon of
Saturday, March,
14 at the Commo
dore. Miss Pollock
Is a member of the
committee arrang
ing details for the
event.

daughters of the prolific Major-
General whose fifteen daughters
formed the chorus ‘for the opera
They played Mabel, Edith, Kate
and Isabel respectively. Lillian
Walker as Ruth, the pirate maid-of-
all-work, lacked verve.

A slow-moving first act was fol
lowed by a well-planned second,
concluding the performance on a
pleasing note that left the first-
night audience well satisfied. The
performance was conducted by C.
Haydn Williams, conductor of the
society.

F -*
Prof. A. F. Bars, of the University of B.C. will give a practicaldemonstration and ledture on

“Thun’totncouverf)

tural Hall, and forty-second avellue, kin Friday at 8 p.m.There will also be a parlor showof spf flowering shrubs andflowersJy(P4

U. B. C. Women
t Athletes HoldIy

. IFirst Luncneon.;3
Inaugurating a new function for

women at the University of B. C., a
women’s athletic luncheon was held
Saturday in the Georgian Club, clos
ing a markedly successful year in
women’s sports at the Point Grey In
stitution.

Dr. J. Wyman Pilcher of the department of philosophy, honorary presi
dent of the Big Block Club, to which
all women who have won awards inmajor sports belong, spoke on the“Psychology of Athletics” and Mrs. P.A. Boring presented the awards for
the year.

Among the special guests were:Miss Moore. director of physical education for women at U.B.C.; MissMolly Lock, president of women’s ath
letics, and Miss Beth Evans, president-
elect.

Several past presidents were also inattendance at the luncheon, for whichcovers were laid for 60 representativesof the several hundred girls who participated in athletics and physical education classes.

1.
LILT PIOVINC, V’A16

Cast Selected by’4
Players’ Club”Icfft
Alumni for Comed1
] 4115. Gordon Letson will take

the leading part in “Candle-
Light,” that delightful com

edy to be presented by Alumni
Players Club as a part of the
graduating ceremonies in May. The
play. written by Siegfried Geyer
and adapted by P. 41 Wodebouse,
will be presented in University
Theatre and will be open to the
public.

Mr. William Buclciagham will
direct the presentation and will
also take the leading male gob of

• Prince Rudolph Haseldorf-SCblOblt
ten. Mr. William Raggerty will be
his valet, Josef; Mr. Alex. G. Smith
will be Baron von Risehenheirn,

• with Mrs. William Fowler taking
the part of the Baroness; Miss
Elizabeth Magee will be Liserl, a
sophisticated young lady; dr. Mal
colm pretty will be the waiter and
Mr. William Rose, the chauffeur,
Koeppke. The play is full of pol
ished and amusing dialogue wound,
gound the sort of gay misunder
standings In which P. G. Wode
house excels.

.“‘
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ioneers rt#ableContribuM 0 D. .. S

Progress. f&’.
Members of the engineering

bureau of the Board of Trade spent
an interesting half hour with Dr.
W. N. Sage at their luncheon meet
tag Wednesday when they heard

- from the well-known British Co
umbia historian some of the en-C Graduate Honored penances of the Royal EngineersDR .A.LLAN C. YOUNG, honor I who came to the province in 1858.- graduate of the University of In the audience was Mr. JohnBritish Columbia in 1932, has been C. Digby of New Westminster, sonawarded a fellowship at the Uni- of Sergt. Digby, one of the rnernversity of Rochestei’ recently. Dr. bers of the Royal Engineers partyYoung, who is the son of Mr. and iwho made roads and conducted- Mrs. S. 0. Young, 1540 VIctoria surveys in the years between 1858drive, received his Ph.D. at the and 1863, when they were recalled.University of Toronto in 1934, and Not the least interesting story Dr.since then has been engaged in re- Sage had to relate was the way thesearch work In Montreaj, He main body of the Engineers, whospecialized in phyje and mathe- made the, trip from England aroundrnatics at, V.p.C. Li / J ‘Cape Horn, amused themselves on‘tbe. six months voyage. The pas

-,, Japanese FlntrtaInment,
bangers operated a newspaper, writ-A NOVEL entertainment pro- ten by hand and read on weekgramme was held on Thursday 1 ends. They also conducted theby members of the Japanese Stu- “pea&e Royal.” Files of this paperdents’ Club of the University of re now In the Provincial GovernBritish Columbia. Proceeds of the Inent archives. Among the playsentertan were donated to the, presented was “She Stoops to Con-Brook Memorial Fund. / -/

. J guer.”Exhibitions Japanese Judo ‘and Ir Dr. Sage described the roads thefencing were given, and a number Engineers built and told how ‘with,of classical dances of the old feudal military thoroughness they madedays In Japan were- presented.
,

maps and kept many valuable rae-Lilly Ida and S. Nakamura sang ords. They also did most of thea number of songs. Master of cere- I early surveying.monies was Roger Obata,

z
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UJET and unassuming, chemists are ë
aponsible for the world’s biggest noises.

The deafening clatter and resounding bang of
the last Great War is due to them. They were

• there responsible for putting things up in the
air, nature brought them down again, and sci
ence thereupon made them explode. Chemistry,

‘i for that reason, is recognized as a very startling
profession. It has been the cause of that re
markable formula; “The Crusades, plus science,
equals the Great War.”

Chemists are equally responsible for many
peace noises, including that of the automobile,
the pulp mill, millions of industrial plants. Yet,
even in peace, the chemists are a war-like race,
as compared with the physicists. They make
attacks on the molecule, while the latter have
tried to treat molecules kindly, though recent
years have made them change this habit.

Out in the University of British Columbia,
physicists and chemists work harmoniously to
gether, teaching young people how to make
things explode and to make nature work for
them. Head of the department of chemistry at
the University is a quiet, industrious man with
a thie scholastic record, whose job is not only
to teach, but to make researches and to assist
B. C. industries whose entire work is founded
on chemical discoveries.

Every year Dr. Robert Harvey Clark becomes
especially famous to British Columbians by his
annual tribute to the miracles of science. He
often summarizes in a speech before the .?an
couver Institute recent triumphs of his beloved
profession, and for two days afterwards news
paper reporters’ heads are in a whirl as they
consider blunders they have made in condensing
a semi-technical address. They emerge with a
tremendous respect for chemistry and for Dr.
Clark. The doctor is a devout Christian (both
in action and deed), and occasionally he delivers
informal talks on the compatibility of science

RUGBY (RoNh GREAT
FORDef1eats Rowing Chib 3 to 0

For Vancouver City Cham
pionship

Vancouver, March 1d—Tack-
hing in deadly fashion and being
much quicker on the ball than
their opponents, tulversity of
British Columbia’s fifteen, Satur
day. captured the Miller Cup,
representing the Vancouver City
championship, beating Rowing
Club, 3 to 0, in a sudden-death
playoff, necessitated when both
teams finished at the top of the
league.
Lyle Wilson, left-wing three-quar

ter, went over for the all-important
try fifteen minutes from time to tie
cide a hard-fought game, which was
played on a muddy pitch at Brocic
ton Point.

Rowing Club came near scoringjust before half time when Russ
Kinnimont made a thrilling run
from the half line and passed inside
to Art Lungley, who was brought
down right on the line with a grand
tackle by Griffin, the Varsity full
back, who was subbing for Johnny
Bird.

Rarly In the second half, Varsity
was penalized- for “feet up,” but At
kinson’s attempt to convert from a
good position fell short.

A great run by Harry Robson ledto Varsity’s try. H-s sold a perfect
dummy- t Tommy Roxburgh in a
forty-yard dash and was only pulled
down right on the oarsmen’s line.
Six desperate serums took place on
the line before Dave carey swuhg

-- the ball out to Lyle Wilson, who wentj over near the left-corner flag. Carey’s
attempt to add the extra points from

,ka difficult position. failed.

and religion. He believes they may march to
gether.

Mrs. Clark, daughter of Mr. Robert Mills of
Hamilton, former department store owner, has
helped her husband make their residence on
Marine drive, Vancouver, a home for both faculty
and students. Musical evenings there have been
a treat to many. An ardent bridge player, Dr.
Clark’s only falling is a tendency to overbiclcPflg.
He plays tennis and golf. -

Dr. Robert Harvey Clark is one of the most
unassuming, hardest-working members of his
profession. Native of Blythe, Ont., and son of a
minister, he went through Hamilton Collegiate,
then commended collecting honors In Toronto
University. His specialty was chemistry and
mineralogy. For two consecutive years he won
the Edward Blake scholarship, and in his third
year the Sir Daniel Wilson scholarship for stand
ing in the department. On graduation in 1905
he was awarded the Governor-General’s medal
for highest standing in any honor course in the
university, and the Hon. George E. Cox’s medal
for similar standing in any natural science
coure. Then followed two years as assistant in
chemistry at Varsity, an M.A., and the 1851 Ex
hibition Science Research scholarship. In 1909
he took his Ph.D. at Leipsig and was assistant
chemistry professor there for two years. As
professor of chemistry at Whitman Collegn,
across the boider in Washington, he contributpd
to state research and taught university gradu
he took his Ph.D. at Leipzig and was assistant
professor of chemistry, and was made head of
his department in 1927.

BOND ISSUE FOR 175

U. B. C. MEMORIAL
—tu ent ea ers èci e t

Is Only Way to Raise

Student leaders at the University
of B. C. have decided that the only
possibility of complete success in

- -raising their $30,000 quota In the
Students’ Union Building campaign
will be through a bond Issue,
backed by the resources and future
assets of the Alma Mater Society.

Proof that a bond issue offers
the only possible means of raising
the $28,000 needed to complete
the student quota was demon
strated Tuesday when the emer
gency campaign meeting called -

for the noon recess was Indefi
nitely postponed owing to poor
attendance. Not more than 200
students, one-tenth of the regis
tered student body, attended.
‘Whether members of the student

body will agree with their elected
representatives on Students’ Coun-
dl remains to be seen. Annual
meeting of the .Aima Mater Society
will be held within the next two -•

I weeks, and It Is understood that the ,
matter will be discussed then. •While the campaign committee
Is still functioning, and personal • - -solicitations of friends and rela- •tives are still being made by a •

-. :few students, it Is not expected that
total rebeipta will exceed $8000. The
fund now stands at $7300, mostly •

- raised through student-signed walv-era of caution money.
— I- -

[ ‘f’V’-’ * ‘ITProfdsor’Frecj. H. Soward, bleUniversity of British Columbia historian, speaks tonight at 7:30 overCRCV on a broadcast which is released from coast to coast. Subject- of tonight’s discussion Is “As-Is-tide Brianci and Wench Security.”

Student Seconds
“Bogged Up”

Rowing Club’s
V senior eight rowed Its way to

an easy sprint win over Var
sity on Saturday afternoon over
the Henley course of one mile 550
yards. V. R. C. set the pace fos’ theentire route, and crossed the finishfour lengths in the lead.

Coxed by 10-year-old Kenny Jaggard, brother of “Babs” Jaggard oflocal rowing fame, the V. R. C. crewbad the advantage of weight andstamina over Varsity’s oarsmen. V.R. C. averaged 160 pounds, Varsityonly 150.’
Humor of the day was suppliedby the Varsity second crew, wholost control of their shell a shortdistance from the start. Cox M.Churchill tangled his lines over therudder pin, and the shell swungbehind V. R. C.’s entry and headedstraight for shore. Officials untangled the lines while V. R. C.patiently waited.
V. A. C.—Coz, Kenny Jaggarcs;(stroke) 32. Butler; (7) B. ?feKenzIe(6) T. McDonald, (5) W. Morrow, (4)W. HaIr, (3) 0. Massey, (2) B. Allan,(bow) W. Jsggard. • • -

VasIty—Uox, B. Saunders; (stroke)W. SicLeish, (7) F. Stevens, (6) G. Mor—rh, (5) J. West, (4) J. Jamleson, (3) 0.DarlIng, (2) B. rearce, (bow) A. Mcintosh,.

si j•

JVARS1TY As one of the results of this conference, varIous agricultural colleges ‘will be Invited to submitofficial reports on experimentalwork and research that is beingconducted and planned at these Institutions, and It’ Is believed thatfrom this mass of data a more definite policy will be worked outthrough a co-ordinateci plan ofadapted research, federal depart
ment - of agriculture and theNational Research Council co
oneratirie. •

-

Esteem of his fellows in his profession in
Canada was shown



Dr. W. L. MacIiiaId f t1f’ de
partment of English at the Univer
aity of B. C. will be the speaker
at Saturday evening’s meeting of
the Vancouver Institute. His sub
ject will be “The Proletarian Novel.”
Mr. George E. Winter, preslden of f
the Institute, will be in

-

VBROCK CIREMONYV
PLANNED FOR MAY

Memorial Building Start !o

Be Feature of
Anniversary.

The sudden and tragic death of
Dean and Mrs. R. W. Brock caused
the committee to decide in favor of
dedicating the building to them as
a fitting memorial to two persons
who gave much of their time and
energy to assist the students and
the university. The decision met
with unqualified approval of all
the student bodies who had long
go planned a building to house the
,arious activities of the students.

These groups of students who had
ollected considerable

sums of

money towards the establishment
of a union building placed these
funds at the disposal of the com
mittee of Vthe Brock Memorial
building.

Plans for the building
are to be

completed under the supervision of
the board of governors and theUniversity architects as soon as
the campaign for funds has closed.
In any event the twenty-first an
niversary celebrations to be held
in May will include a ceremony to
mark the start of the Brock Mem
orial Building.

V

T 1” r’L4 .

Faculty Women
“Listen to MUSiC!? V

t”11FV. (p,-(
“Listening to Music” was the

topic of Prof. Ira Dilworth’s ad
dress to the Faculty Women’s Club
on Tuesday afternoon, at the home
of Mrs. L. S. Klinck. Music may
be divided Into three categories,
said the speaker; imitative music,
pure music, whose beauty is chiefly
that of form and harmony, and
suggestive music, suggesting or
creating a certain mood or atmos

phere. Recordings of the works
of Bach, Schubert and Mendelssohn
were used to illustrate the lecture,

L and Prof. Dilworth contributed one
selection.

The president, Mrs. H. T. 3.
Coleman, spoke In tribute to the

• late Mi’s. John Davidson, and tea
V

was served with Mrs. H. M. King,
Mrs. Victor Dolmage and Mrs. D.
b. Evans presiding at the urns.

I
j,.,

Pr. Sedeivi.
V Lauds LJ..C; P au
“It Is full of htfinor, kindliness of

spirit. It represents the interests and
feelings of the eighteenth century,
but the essential underlying structure
is common to all generations,” Is the
opinion of Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, head
of the English department of the
University of British Columbia, as re
gards the U.B.C. Players’ Club spring
offering ‘She Stoops to conquer.”

Oliveç. Goldsmith’s classic will be
presented at the U.B.C. auditoriur
Thursday. Friday and Saturday even
ings of this week. Tickets are on

V

VVt
W. Kelly Piano House.

STUDENTS TO LECTURE
The American Institute of Elec

frrical Engineers will hold their stu-{
jdents’ program tonight in the ,udi

:BuiMJJtidthe
4elect11cal neering department
of the U.B.C. will present papers
as follows: J. Richardson, on
“Telephotography”; L. A. Kersey,
“Sodium and Mercury Vapor
Lamps.” and 1. MeLeish. “Vacuum

Z
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“She Siocps to Conquer Undergraduate
•V’

:‘

Nurses Hold
A nnual Dance VI

ME, HUGH PA MER MR. DAVIE FULTON,
V

MISS DIANA DRABBLE.

WHEN presentation of “She Stoops to Conquer” commences at the University auditorium on WednesdayVT evening of next weekprincipals in th popular Oliver Goldsmith comedy will be Mr. Hugh Palmer.
V

VV

V -Mr. Davie Fulton and Miss Diana Drabble. Offered by the University Players’ Club as Its annual spring •

play, the production promises to maintain the high standards of the successes of previous V__

he Georgian Club was the set
ting for the annual ball of the
Nurses’ Undergraduate Society of
the University of British Columbia
on Wednesday evening. Attending
the function were those of the pi’e
nursing course at the University,
those now training in the hospital
and the graduate nurses who have I
returned to the University to take
post-graduate work. Like Cin
derella, those resident in the hos
pital had to be in when the clock
struck one, but even this did not
affect the gaiety of the function.

March is an in-between month,
and the gowns of the feminine V

dancers reflected the mood of early
spring. Miss Ethel Roiston, presi
dent of the Nurses’ Society, wore
a stately gown of rich green velvet,
gracefully draped into flowing
sleeves and a cowl neckline. Miss
Frances McQuarrie, vice-president
of the association followed the
spring in mood with her gaily
flowered formal gown of heavy silk

V

featuring a becoming halter neck- ‘

line. Miss Arcly Beaumont, presi- /
dent of the Women’s Undergrad-
uate Association, who also attended, /
wore a molded gown of black triple
sheer georgette. A sequin jacket
and gardenias at the neckline corn
pleted her charming costume. -

UIB.C. GRADIIATF
BOOST BROCK FUND,

Contributions Are Received

From All Parts
V

t8Zbia

residents throughout the world are

sending in contributions for the’

Brock Memorial Fund Building.

From’ Montreal to Vancouver, from

New York to Los Angeles come

cheques both large and small to

swell the fund for the erection of

a building to serve as a memorial

for the late Dean and Mrs. R. W.

Brook, friends of all who have

passed through the portals of the
University.

Quebec, Saskatchewan, Massa
,chusetts, California, New Jersey,
Michigan, Idaho and Arizona, all
have their donors, while England
and France have also been heard
from. One contribution has even
arrived from a graduate who works
at the copper mines of far-off
Rhodesia.

It is expected that within the
next V month even more distant
graduate.s will be heard from, for
there has been hardly sufficient
time for many alumni to respond
to the’ call of the Alma Mater,
There are a considerable number
located in Australia, New Guinea,
North and South China, the Fiji
Islands and in the Arctic portion of
our own country, the Great Bear
Lake district, with whom corre

V spoudence -Is very slow.
V

Replies

_________________

from these are expected soon,

________________

The Central Alumni Committee
reports that the VWOFk in Vancouver
and New Westminster Is meeting
with a success beyond expectation,
and that they are ‘now certain the
Alumni Association will far exceed

V it quota in the drive for funds.
The building for which the funds

V

are being solicited will serve a
threefold purpose. It will be a
memorial to Dean nd Mrs. Brock;
‘It will be a twenty-first birthday

V gift to the University by the
Alumni and friends of the institu

,4Uon, and will fill a long-felt need
on the British Columbia campus
for a building about which the
many student activities may centre.

The Alumni Association of the
University of British Columbia re
ports that more contributions are
being received for the Brook
Memorial Building Fund from all
parts of the country.

Many branches of the association
are canvassing all their members
and feel that their quota will be
reached, If not exceeded.

The Brock Memorial Building
will be one of the

important

achievements of the twenty-first
anniversary of the university. This
project was conceived many months

V and a coinmittee of the Senate
and board V of governors and others
Interested chose a building suitable
for use as a students union. V

VVV,



SEES NO RISK
OF RHINE 1AR

‘Professor F. H. Soward Tells
Audience Germany Aims to

Move in East

ECONOMIC CONDTTIONS

Professor Soward opened his lengthy

address with a review of world econ

omic conditions, pointing out that

there had been individual national

recoveries generally—excePt in th

three gold bloc nations, Francs, Swit

zerland and Holland—but no world

co-operative plan.
“ The world’s economic position had

been improved by the removal of

three factors which had led to unrest:

reparations,
which had passed from

the scene completely in 1931; war

debts, which had ceased to be a factor

- since 1934, and the shortage of gold.

met by an increase in the price of the

yellow metal and the loosening of

hoards.
With exceptions, world industrial

production was higher, and employ

ment had also risen.

The trouble was not in the crisis

itself, but in the lack of co-operation

of nations in emerging from the crisis

:
had been fully in accord with the dc.
militarization of the Rhine zone, and
Locarno had been a treaty of free
discussion, formed at the reueat of
the Reich.

The French admitted that the de
militarization was one-sided, but re
quired It to 3lrevent further invasions,
the Rhine area being the spring-board
from Which any ingress into France
would take off.

The policy of Britain in regard to the
lemilitarization, said Professor SoWerd,
would be, barring violence, to avoid
the application of sanctions, to ob
tain official censure at Geneva of the
aCtion of Germany, and to increase
her own armaments.
DOUBLE ITALIAN CAMPAIGN

Turning to Italy, Professor Soward
said that that country had been en
gaged In a double campaign in Ethi
opia: an attempt to win the territory
by force, which had apparently been
somewhat delayed, and an effort to
get it by blackmail, using the threats
of the breaking up of the Locarno
treaty, the rupture of naval talks and
support of Hitler.

The degree of unanimity of the
nations imposing sanction against the
aggressor power had been something
surprising. However, sanctions, al
though effective, were slow and not
spectacular against an enthusiastic
nation.

The oil sanction would be the vital
sanction, but at present its effective
ness would depend entirely on the
attitude Of the United States, which
was enormously increasing its oil
shipment5 to Italy.

Eritain favored conciliation owing to
the naval and air threat to her trade
routes. However, the reaction of the
English people to the underhand pre
war-style Hoare-Laval agreement had
bees heartening.

In the United States there were now
four opinions with regard to the coun
try’s attitude t0 a possible European
war; the “stdfln-cellar” policy of
Senator Nye, seeking complete isola
tion; the hard-boiled isolation policy
of Senator Borah, seeking full natural
rights; the policy of co-operation with
the League of Nations, favored only
by a small group, and the administra
tion’s point o± view, uncertain and
perpetually wabbling.
MILITARISTIC JAPAN

In the Far East, Japan had con
tinually profited by the pre-occupa
tion of Europe with its own troubles,
beginning with the control of Man
chukuo ifl 1931, then turning to
Shanghai in 1932, North China in 1933,
the attempted “Monroe doctrine of the
Orient” in 1934, the oil monopoly in
Manchukuo, and increased pressure
i North China last year. and this
year with clashes between Russia and
Manchukuo in Mongolia, and the
break-up of naval limitation discus-

THE VANCOUVER SU1”

‘MAKE
Science Work
FOR B.C.’

HARRIS PLAN
FOR PROVINCIAL

BOARD
By STAFF REPOITER

VICTORIA, Mar-ca 4. — The re
sources of modern science, which pro
duce houses of steel, wood from pea.
nut shells, and auto horn button
from soy beans,
should be thrown •f
behind the agncul -

tural production of
British Columbia to
bring out its great-
eat value to indus
try, Dr. J. Allen
Harris, the talented
young chemist who
represents S o u t h
Okanagan, told the
legislature on Tiles
day.

He proposed that Dr. S. A. Harris
Premier Pattullo,
this spring, call a conference of
leaders in industry, commerce, sci
ence and agriculture who would
pledge themselves to the task in
the same way that the experts did
in the Dearborn conference called
by Henry Ford.
They could consider, he said, the

establishment of a permanent Farm
Industrial Council to study the trend
of the times in scientific progress
working through sub-committees.

NEW PRODUCTS
They would see the need of a Re

search Institute of British Columbia,
where industry and agriculture could
combine in developing new products
and new uses for natural resources.
• He instanced the effect of the use
of chemical fuel on the farmers of
the United States.

By riding in 27,000,000 automo
biles instead of using their own en
ergy in walking, American people
consumed 15 per cent less meat per
capita than before.
The result is a decrease in the

number of cattle from 40 to 30 mil
lion head and less cattle eat less food
from the farm. The net result is a•
loss’ of 17 per cent in the demand for
farm products.

MORTGAGES MOUNT
But the farmer with a smaller mar

ket has to buy gasoline ‘to operate his
machinery and while, collectively, he
purchased $7 billions’ worth of trac
tors and autos between 1910 and 1931,
farm mortgages. increased $8 billions.

“This is the result of gasoline
alone,” he said.

“What I am getting at,” he ex
plained, “is that raw materials mean
nothing to those who do not know
how to use them. What was using
them yesterday is not using them
today.”

Henry Ford, he said, moved in a
practical way to use farm products
in industry. The result was that for
his million-car program in 1935 he
had used:

Cotton from 433.000 acres.
Wool from 800,000 sheep.
Hair from 87,500 goats.
Corn from 11,200 acres.
Sugar cane from 12,500 acres.
Soy bean from 61,500 acres.
“I believe it Is squarely up to.

this house to try to so direct the
findings of science that British
Columbia, instead of suffering from
discoveries, can benefit by them.”

U.B.. Men Going to
Northern Rhodesia
Lewis Millward, M.A., and James

Black. B,A.Sc., have been selected to
accompany tile party of University of
British Columbia students already
chosen to take part in the geological
exploration of the Anglo-American
Exploration Company’s concessions in
Northern Rhodesia.

, 1”I ••7 I
rtayers LIUV is

Busy With L
Final Details

BACKSTAGE in the theatre of

the University of British Co

lumbia is a. very interesting

place these days. Next week, on

March 11,12, 13, 14, the club will

present the ageless comedy ti’i

umph from the pen of Oliver Gold
smith, “She Stoopsi to Conquer.”
On the stage and in. the wings of
the theatre Mr. Wil4iam Robertson
and his stage crew construct the
sets which, when completed, will
represent various interiors of the
country mansion of Mr. Hard-
castle, a room in a village inn, and
a garden. Members of the techni
cal crew Include Mr. Kenneth
Glass, Mr. David Morrow, Mr. Rae
Anderson, Mr. Jack Priest, Mr.
Robert Thomson and Mr. Alan
Walsh. In the electrical room,
on one side of the stage, Mr. Pat
I,,arsen and Mr. Jack Hill experi
ment with the giant flood lights
and plan the lighting for the play.
As “screens” and velours will be
used as scenery. in this play, the
lighting will be given 1i’ee scope
for many beautiful effects.

Designing Gowns.

Up a flight of stairs on one side

of the stage is the costume room
and there, under the supervision of

-Miss Dorothy Soiperset, Miss Tru
dean Spencer designs and drapes
the gorgeous hooped gowns to be.
worn by the feminine members of
the cast and plans the romantically
frilled period costumes of the men
actors. Assisting Miss Spencer is
Miss ‘Frances Wright as convener

I of the costume committee.
Up - in the “Green Room,” pic

turesque rendezvous sacred to I

Players’ Club members, Miss Hazel
Merton - hurries about with a wor
ried frown. She has been appointed
properties mistress and as such -it
is her duty to search the city for
period furniture, pictures, to say
nothing of long-stemmed pipes and
snuff boxes. Nearby Mr. Hugh
Palmer, president of the club, lead
ing man and production manager,
confers with his assistant, Miss -

Eunice .Alexandei’, also a rnem
ber of the cast. At the big desk, in -

- a confusion of bookkeeping, Mr.
Lenard Nichói superintends ticket
sales and talks to Mr. Leslie Allen,
business manager, who is also in
charge of the advertising. On the
chesterfield Miss Hazel Wright hi
tructs club “new stagers” in the
folding of circulars, while Miss
Amy Seed



Meiiiorial Full
At U.B.C. Grows

Many branches of the Alumni
Association are completing their or
ganizations to fully cover all the
members of their branch and these
branches feel that their quota will
be reached. if not exceeded.

me s’uccessiut culmination of this
work of the Alumni Association and
of the other student organizations
cn the campus will prove to the pub
lic the interests the graduates and
their friends have in the University
of British Columbia, Mr. Lett said.

The Brock hfemorlal Building will
be one of the important achieve-
ments of the twenty-first anniver
sary of the university. This project
was conceived many months ago and
a committee of the Senate and Board

2 41 of Governors and others Interested
chose a building suitable for use as
a students’ union, as a fitting addi
tion to the many fine buildings On
the campus.

The sudden and tragic death of
Dean and Mrs. Brock caused the
committee tø decide in favor of de
dicating the building to them as a
fitting memorial to two persons, who
have given much of their time and
energy to assist the students and the
university to achieve the ultimate in

- life. This decision met with unquali
fied approval of all the student
bodies who had long ago planned a
building to house the various acttivl—

, ties of the students on the campus.
‘, These groups of students who had

collected considerable sums of money

towards the establishment of a union
building placed these funds at the
disposal of the committee of the
Brook Memorial building.

Plans for the building will be com
pleted under the supervision of the
board of governors and the uni
versity architects as soon as the cam
paign for funds has closed. In any
event the twenty-first anniversary
celebrations to be held this May will
include a ceremony to mark the start
of the Brock Memorial Building.

OLD CEMETERY
CASE RAISED
House Has a Brief Interlude

About Valhalla Site at
Point Grey

Shades of Valhalla Cemetery that
might have been at Point Grey hung
over the Legislature briefly Wednes
day night as an amendment to th
Cemeteries Act came up in committee

The bill gives the government power

to establish cemeteries and Mrs. D. G..
Steeves, C.C.F.. North Vancouver. tried
to amend it to give municipal coun
cils the power of approval over sites.

She Instanced the case of Valhalla
as one where the government tried to
override the wishes of the people but
was forced by public opinion to de
sist.

Premier Pattullo Informed her she
was slightly wrong in her information,
Valhalla was dropped, he said, be
cause the company planning the de
velopment came to the government
and asked to be relieved of its obli
gation. U they had wanted to pro
ceed they could have done. Moreover
he said, the cemetery would have en
hanced rather than detracted from
the value of the property.

The amendment was killed and as
a parting shot, Dr. W. H. Sutherland
Liberal. Revelstoke, said the whole
bill might as well be, too, because
“after health insurance comes In we
‘r’on’t need cemeteries.”

sary.
* * *

Oliver Goldsmith’s popular com

edy, “She Stoops to Conquer,” the

vehicle chosen by the ‘U.B.C. Players

Club for its annual production pre

sented in the University Theatre,

played to packed houses for four
nights in the past week, the produc
tion reflected much credit on the

young performers and their directors.
Miss Dorothy Somerset, Professor
Walter V. Gage and Professor
Larsen. the honorary president.

Dr. 0. 0. Sedgwlck, head of the
Department of English, favored the
audiences with a brief address on the I
first two nights of the play, while
Professor Larsen spoke on the con
cluding nights.

T1—{n’
Prof. Jordaii
,91Dead

PIONEER OF U.B.C.
FACULTY

Prof. Edward E. Jordan. University
of British Columbia, in the depart
ment of mathematics since the uni
versity was founded, died Friday.

Prof. Jordan, born in Prince Ed
ward Island, graduated from the
University of Daihousie, Halifax;
and took post graduate work at the
University of Chicago. He was an
instructor at the Prince of IVaics
College, Charlottetown, and in 1912
was on the staff of McGill Univer
sity College here, prior to opening
of the university.
In 1915 he became associated with

Prof. George E. Robinson in the de
partment of mathematics, and has
Continued in that work since with
the exception of the year 1917-18,
when be was given leave of absence
to become a captain in the University
Battalion.

—
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1To Be Dedicated to Late
Dean R. W. Brock; Contri

• butions Increasing
Contributions to the Brook

Memorial Building Fund for the

University of British Columbia

are rapidly increasing, accord

tug to Sherwood Lett of the

AlumnI Association, who is visit

lag Victoria.

The plan is to put up a $150,000
structure t& commemorate the late
Dean R. W. Brook and Mrs. Brock. It
would provide a centre for student
activities on the U.B.C. campus.

Students, faculty members, gov
‘ erning bodies, the alumni and friends

of the university have joined in the
project.

Alan P. Morle!,

The Students’ Angle U.B.C. Notes
By ALAN P. MORLEY

Students at the University of B. C. during the recent university f British Columbia,
elections for the Students’ Councli, their verning body, Point Grey, March 14.—With exam-
have shown an unusual interest in their own affairs. For
several years they have been content to let themselves be jnations looming close, universi.ty

governed without troubling their heads have settled down to th

about how or why it was done. four-Week grind of studies. 5ev-
This year, however, they have lo1diy new scholarships have been

demanded reforms and action from ‘.ieir Ipproved by the board of governors,
candidates. Finance, discipline and un- It is expected that keen rivalry
dergraduate activities have all been result among the more serious
ruthlscsly attacked. ents. /f ‘ “ ) t” FUnfortunately, but naturally, the in-

A. scholarship f $75 has b(elven
terest has taken the form of protest,. The
students have consistently voted against, Y the Anglo Hellenic Educational

• • a warded to the student of the third
-—..

rather than for, candidates. 1nd Progress Association, to be

It Is an interesting r fourth year, who has shown too
Like Father, comment on the man- reateat promise In Greek studies.

Like Son ncr in which the A bursary of $75 from the David
University reflects the Lom estate has been made available

life of the larger world, students of the third year in agri
Dominion and Provincial politics have

test, rather than approval. The collegiate * * *

voter follows suit,.
Dr. H. E. McKechnie, chancellor of

We put In officials and wait to see, not What they do, but , he university for the last eighteen

what they fail to do. Our interest in government has J ears, has been re-elected to ahother

come critical, rather than partisan. We condemn, rather hree-year term by acclamation. Dr.

than support. cKechnie, who has been in ill
In the smaller and more easily surveyed campus world i ealth for some time past, returned

come to be a matter for electoral pro- lture.

it is possible to isolate the causes of this change. his home this week.
* a, * I * * *

Leave It to George Democracy has gone out of I John H. Gould, prominent univer
fashion. This does not mean I sity debater, was elected president of

that we prefer a dictatorship, but merely that government the Alma Mater Society by a margin
Is no longer the most important thing in our lives, of twenty-four vote over Wilson Mc-

We have secured the main things that student self-
government can give us. We manage our own affairs, and Ouffee, popular varsity oarsman.

are free from faculty Interference where it annoyed us the Gould was favored from the start of

most. All our government has to do is to administer. i the campaign, but the unexpected I
no longer fights for us. j support which Mcfluffee gained fro!r/

III other words, our officials are now public ervants, f the sciencemen almost turned th I
rather than public leaders. We merely watch theni’ to see tide of election. r /that they conduct our business properly, and periodically The new president, like his preda-.
rise and throw them out when we are dissatisfied with them. cessor. Bernard Brynelsen, the retir

* * -*
... Ii

An Indication s this not n - indication I ing president of the Student’s Cnun

change that has come over



PROFESSOR 3ORDAF
CALLED BY DEATh’

Well - known Eclucationist
Had Been Ill Since

January.
Prof. Edward E. Jordan, M.A.,

associate professor of mathematics
at University of British Columbia
and an old-time Vancouver resi
dent, died this morning at his home,
4195 West Fifteenth, following a
brief Illness.

Well known In teaching circles
in thic province, Prof. Jordan was

kprpu1ar In scholastic and extra-.
mural activities. He was one of
the founders of the Canadian Of
ficers’ Training Corps at the Uni
vetwity and took a prominent part
In the faculty golf tournaments.

Born In Prince Edward Island,
Prof. Jordan graduated from Dal
housie University; after taking

post-graduate work at the Univer
sity of Chicago, he taught for a
time in Prince of Wales College,
Charlottetown.

In 1912 he came to Vancouver and
oIned the mathematics department

Df the old McGill University Col
ege. Later, when the present Uni-.

‘ersity was formed, he continued
vith the mathematics branch.

During the war, Prof. Jordan was
ranted leave of absence and he
‘terved overseas as a captain with
he University Battalion for more
r’than two years.

Prof. Jordan was teaching until
Ianuary, when he retired. He Is
survived by his wife.

Funeral services will be held at
1:15 p.m. Tuesday in the chapel of
dount Pleasant Undertaking Co.
ev. ruce Gray and Rev. W. H.
itb will offiCiate and the remains

be cremated.

UNIYERSITY PLAY
, PLEASES AUDIENCE

A LTHOUGH beaten
toria Rep for the Mc

Kechnie Cup Varsity’s blue
and gold ruggers haven’t com
pleted their season empty-
handed. Saturday afternoon
on the Oval at Brockton Point
they captured the Miller Cup,
symbolic of the city cham
pionshIp, by the only try of
the match, “a try that wasn’t
a try.”
YEO MISSES PLAY.

The lone score came midway
through the final half, the result
of a Varsity spurt after Rowing
Club had been pressing from half.
time, Lyle Wilson was credited
with the score—but the ball was
grounded three inches short of the
goal-line.
The break followed a series of

five Varsity scrums on the line and
then a five-yard scrum. Carey took
the ball from his heeling pack,
tossed It to Wilson and the fleet
little ‘winger dashed for the cor
ner. He was halted by ,Kennie Mc
Kenzie, his body over the line but
the b,all behind. When he finally
touched it. down there were three
inches of greensward between the
ball and the white goal-line. Scurry
ing over from the centre of the
field, about fifteen yards from the
actual play, Referee Buck Yeo’s
vision was obscured by a knot of
players and evidently believing the
ball had been touched down he
raised his hand for the try that
gave the collegians the Miller Cup.

ROWING CLUB RALLIE5
With a complete reversal of form

In the second half, the oarsmen
swept into the game to take posses
sion of formed scrummages. How
ever Atkinson played too close to
Roxburgh at five-eighths, taking
his passes standing tilI, while
“Roxy” parted with the ball almost
as soon as he got it without making
openIngs. Thus the Rowing Club 1/

Meet.ln Rousfell Cup Final;
V Blacks Take On Varsity V

At_Point,Er1
Victoria’s “Fighting Fifth” ruggers

who have been so named because they
have been struggling for two seasons
now to cop the fancied Rounsefell
Trophy, will play Vancouver Rowing
dun in the final for this coveted piece
of silverware at Brock,cn ?‘oint Sat
urday afternoon. / (

Although the Clubers’ are not
champions of Vancouver, having lost
the Miller Cup last Saturday, they V
placed In the final as Varsity is not
eligible, having played in the life
Kechnie Cup series.
For the past two seasons the “Fight

big Fifth” has lost to North Shore
All-Blacks in the final. This year,’
with Blacks out of the running, the
Islanders believing the curse has been
broken and are out to bring the trophy
back to Victoria.

V

Prior to the cup battle, Varsity
and North5Shore All-Blacks willmeet In a major struggle to decide
who will meet Stanford. As the
series now stands, Rowing Club
looks to be in a good position with

V their 18-0 victory over Occasionais.
Total pohits will decide.
According to Roger Hager, Stan

ford is leaving for British Columbia
Sunday. On the California Uzaiver
sity’s team will be Roger’s younger
brother Norm, popuisr player . with
Varsity last season.

)1 IWZ-/f4J
V arsity Keady For

V V.R.C.Eight Race
Slim eights will knife through

the waters of Coal Harbour’s Hen
ley course thIS Saturday when the
Vancouver Rowing Club initiar.’s
the spring rowing season with its
annual race against the ‘nversity
of British columbia/f

The Thunderbird Boat Club as
become a live organization during
the past two seasons and their
Varsity eight has already trained
and raced against Oregon State
and should be in form for their
traditional rivals, the V. R. C. V

The race, which starts at 2:30.
will be over the HenI y_d cc—
one mile 550 yards.

HOlY SCIENCE
MOLDS_IVORLD
Pio v(H.r

It Makes LiTe More Bearable V

And Adequate to Our
Needs, Says Crompton.

AT UNIVERSITY
V

“S° is a tool with which
we will be able to mold the
world to our own desires and

make of it what we wish,” said Dr.
Arthur Holly Compton, prominent
physicist, in his address on “Science
and the New Civilization” in the
auditorium of University of British
Columbia on Saturday evening.

Refraining from any mention of
cosmic rays, Dr. Conipton descrIbed
to his srnaU audience the benefits
accruing from present-day science.

“The two great benefits that
science has to offer to the world
today are in making life more bear
able and adequate to our needs and
In enlarging our mental outlook,”
he declared.

UNIVERSITY LEADERSHIP.
“The leadership in this science

will come from our universities,” he
said, “and new universities such
as this one are apt to contribute
something large to the world In a
scientific or technological way.” - V

Many of the Old World universi
ties, the doctor thought, are not
as progressive as those of the
western hemisphere.

“With all due respect of Oxford
and Cambridge, I have come to;
find their outlook too traditional,”:
he declared.

Dr. Compton indicated that
among the nations Germany for
merly held scientific first place,
but within the past few years, she

V

has lost it owing to the attitude of
its leaders.

Earns Diploma

Occaslonals 8
- North Shore All-Bin
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—Photo by Artona
DOROTHY MARY WALKER.

TALENTED daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Walker of this

city, who led the list in the recent
mid-winter examinations in Prac
tical Piano of Toronto Conserva
tory of Music.

Miss Walker obtained honors
in theory last June, thus com
pleting all requirements for the
A.T.C.M. diploma. She is a gradu
ate of U.B.C. and a member of
Alpha Phi fraternity.

iSVV
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She toops to i.onquer
• Ably Presented B I

_____________________

V Student Cast. 3SIIIt
V 1J.B.C. Chemistry

Fred Hobson, In the character of

Tony, stole the show at the opening V Graduate Honored
performance of “She Stoops, to . Norton Wilson, said by Univer
Conquer,” presented by University

V

sit3’ of B.C. chemistry professors to be
Players Club at University Theatre’ one of the outstanding chemists the
on Wednesday evening. University has - prodEUCed has been

The difficult comedy part was
sustained ‘with excellent effect,

awarded a teaching
V asslataniship ‘ hi

holding together a play made .
‘ peciai research at

little tedious by Its old-fashioned’ the. California In
phraseology. - stitute of Tech-

Special mention must also be nology. it was an-
made of Ludlow Beamish as Mr. nounced today.
Hrdcastle. The club is to be con- A graduate In
gratulated on possessIng some 1934,. Mr. Wilson
axiazingly good then actors who, [ liz, been work
om the whole, maintained a higher Ing toward his

the 1J.B.C. He
women.

. will receive it

stkndard of performance
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Dr. Compton to Speak 1

Here Saturday; U.B.C.

I1eHimTwice
tr. r oily Compton,

American cosmic ray eapert, who•
will arrive In the city Friday on
MS. Aorangi, will address a public
meeting in the University of B. C. I
auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Saturday.
The meeting will replace the
scheduled Vancouver Institute ad
dress by Dr. Harry V. Warren of
the U. B. C. department of geology.
Dr. Wr wIll,. p.ac psd on
Apri1f4fff LillY
“Sei Moez ‘g’Iliza

tion” Is the subjkct chosen by Dr.
Compton for his address. Univer
sity authorities arranged the lec
ture for those who were unable to
hear the renowned physicist on his
previous visit to the city.
• While in Vancouv’er, Dr. Camp.
ton will address students and
faculty of the University twice. On
Friday evening he will give a
technical lecture on “The New
Quantum Mechanics and the Un
certainty Principle.” On Saturday
at U a.sn. he will discuss “X-Raya
and the Atomic Structure.”

UiJIVJTYI
ELECIS OFFICERS

VJ(6
Canadian Press

Vancouver. March 19.—Students of
the University of British Columbia
yesterday elected eight of their num
ber to offices on the council of the
Alma Mater Society, student organ
ization of the U.B.C. campus. John
11. Gould had previously been electert
president of the society on March 10.

Offleers elected yesterday were:
Katherine Scott, secretary; Lyall
Vine, treasurer; Howard McPhee.
well-known local athlete. Junior
member; John Logan, president of
the literary and scientific executive;
John Witbeck, president of the
men’s undergraduate ‘society; Dave
Carey, presIdent of the men’s ath
letic association; Audrey Horwood.
president of the women’s under
graduate soc!ety and Beth Evans.
president of the women’s athletic
association.

The new council will take office
,i next Wednesday.

Jean de Rimonoczy

‘ And Ira Swartz to

Give U.B.C. Recital

Vancouver music-lovers will have
an opportunity to hear Jean de
Rimanoczy and Ira Swartz at a
joint recital in the University
auditorium on March 31. Proceeds
will be donated to the StudentW
Union Building fund.

An Unusually attractive pro
gramine has been arranged. In
eluded will be Dohnanyi’s Sonata
for violin and piano which has been
played in Vancouver only once be
T’j’fore, and is not frequently heard

anywhere. Its various movements
are written as in one continuous
line, and they ezhibit all the in-1
dividual freshness and surprising
variety that mark Dohnanyi’s bet
ter-known work. Mr. de Rim-

• anoczy’s interprettion of the
‘sonata is authoritative, for he has
played it with the composer him
self.

The other major number, Bruch’s
brilliant Concerto in G Minor, is
already familiar to Vancouver au
diences. Mr. Swartz will present
the impressionistic Fountain and’
Barcarolle by Charles Griffes,
whose Untimely death was a major
loss to contemporary music.

The concert will close with two’
well-known favorites, Mozart’s

Rondo and the flamboyant’ Sou
venir de Moscow.

I

I

When Arthur H. Compton, world-

famous physicist, Nobel Prize winner ‘

_________

and cosmic-ray expert, addressed an

audience of Vancouver scientists and

students on “Quantum Mechanics and - ‘

the Uncertainty Principle” at the . ‘“

University ‘of British Columbia Fri-

day night, he gave them his views on ‘

the theory that, in the last ten years,

has destroyed the basis on which
scientific thought has rested for the

last three centuries.
Recent discoveries relating to wave

action and ray particles have made it
impossible to rely any longer on the
old scientific theories, he revealed.

“In order to account for some of
the problems of physics,” he said,
“it is necessary to abandon the
theory that nature works according
to exact laws.”
Dr. Compton explained the highly -1

technical manner in which it has •c
been determined that particles and
waves of radiant emanations refuse
to act according to the laws that
should govern them. ‘

MATTER OF CHANCL
“It has been found that the des

tination of photons (particles travel
ling in a ray), within certain limits,
is purely nigiter of chajice “ he
stated. fr7/ifø / ,.

The sciedtfic’ wId asked it If,
“Does this mean that exact know
ledge is no longer possible?”
“It is no longer possible to predict

the exact’ result of any individual ac
tion,” was the answer of the lecturer,
“but it is quite possible to predict
accurately the outcome of a large
number of actions.

“Statistical predictions (those based
on the law of averages) explain prob
lems of radiation not possible to
solve by classical mechanics.

“This has a profound human as 1:..
well as technical significance.”

INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM
A scientific system built on the

classical Newtonian mechanics, which
‘

adhere to strict cause and effect, ex
plained Dr. Compton, has led to a “.

belief in rigid determinism, which ‘ ‘

logically denies any free will to flu.
man beings. ‘ ‘ -

A phiiosophy built on the reason
ing required by the new discoveries,
which can prethct ‘the actions of
masses, but not individuals, would
allow man the right to determine
his own behavior within certain
limits.
“According to this line of thought,”

he said, ‘given a certain set of con
ditions, there is a certain probability
zone determined by these conditions.
Within that zone the individual would
be free to direct his own actions.”

SPLITS WITH EINSTEIN
The lecturer took issue with Em

stein and his school of theoretical
physicists on their attitude toward
the Uncertainty Principle.

Although Einstein was the fii’,i -‘

scientist from which the new theory ‘

of action arose, he has stated his be
lief that it will be ‘only a passing
phase in the history of scientific
thought; that still newer develop
ment.s will allow a return to a belief
in cause and effect.

“I would be much more surprised
to have to give up the Uncertainty
Principle,” declared Dr. Compton,
“than to have to abandon the old
ideas altogether.”
• Tonight the famous scientist will ‘- •

give a popular lecture on “Science
and Civilization” in the U. B. C.
Auditorium at 8:15, to which the V
public is invited.

:•‘‘

Dr.
Arts at the University, will speak
at the Lions Club Tue ay on “The
Univerr So -Its Prob
lems.”!’h!’ki he n will be held
in the Hotel Georgia at 12:15 noon.

• —‘ ‘

-“ ‘4—’ ____j•’ ‘

,
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WHAT PSYCHOLOGY

Anothe77rm j DRM’ctECllNIE F Two of the most important uses

A. ‘U B C v • ot psychology in everyday life are
I • • • to’ present our personalities in the

most favorable light and to leave
I • “the other fellow” feeling more

I satisfied with himself, Dr. J. E.
Dr. R. F. l :eclmie was today ‘ j’ Morah, of the University of British

re-elected Chal the univ’sjty Columbia, told members of the
-

•u- [ 1 Canadian Credit Institute in the.
bia. ommations .

, Hotel Georgia Thursday night.
:;:0sed today arid

,. “Students’ Night” was held by

fl:mio.
e Y the institute with A. Messer presid

ating necessity ot ing as . chairman. Ecitertainment
holding an elaction .1 was provided by Miss Dorothy
by congregation In. Gelder’, Miss Gladys Blunt, Will
May. , • MeGavin and Miss Jean Robinson

Under new regu.’

______________________________

- tions passed last r. . ‘ -‘

‘ear, Dr. McKech- — - -

‘s Is the only
who can be

icellor m o r e
.. twice in sue—
salon. He can be

- ianceilor as long
—

jas he lives.
Dr. ! .icKeche e Dr. McKechnie

enters his seventh
consecutive three-year-term as chan
cellor. Re was first elected 18 years
ago.

AFTER serving six three-year
terms as chancellor of the ‘int Grey -

Universijy of British Columbia, March 16.—(Cp)_
a.

Dr. H. E. McKechnie, C.M., LL.D.,
F.A.C.S., was today re-elected to fj Four new bills entered the Legis
the position by acclamation. lature by message from the crown:
Under the new regulations he is 1 today and received first reading.

‘--,-‘the only man who can hold this
- One will hand ovei’ title to 500 ‘ -position more than twice in suc

cession. F.acres, with buildings, at Poirt Grey
A prominent British Columbia to the University o B. C., present ‘

surgeon, Dr. McKechnie has been Jessees; another will draw tighter
a member of the provhcial cabi- the self-regulation of the surveyingnet and has taken a keen inter-

-
profession, reduce some classes ofeat in sports.



‘VANCOUVEj

DAYBYDAYj

ANOTHER of the sopbia which

Academy of Sciences.

have ben drawing such large
audiences to the Academy of Sci
ences will be held on Thursday - -
evening in Room 200 of the Science

f Building• at the University at 8:15
p.m. The subject will be “R&ent J Sc,nc ‘39
Investigations of Radiant Energy,” SurprisV £4I and will be dealt with from three

(angles, c
physical.

and Road Rac’
Dr. M. J. Marshall of the depart

_________

rnent of chemistry will open the dis. %S7(Jf’’ /9
cussion with a consideration of a big surprise, Science 39 Well
“The Nature and Mechanism of the historic Arts 20 relay road race
Photo-chemical Reactions.” yesterday wthch takes place ea.ch

Miss E. M. R. Ashton of the tie- year on a course from the old Uni

efLpartnient of botany will discuss ‘verslty to the new one at Point

‘Light and Life” dealing with Grey. The winners covered the eight

growth miles In 37 minutes, .2fr and 1-5

lam. seconds. ‘

“The ?Coior Reproc- 38 and Aat& 36 tóoi second

tion in Photography” will be taken
third place.

up by Professor G. .A. Gullies of the Two lap records for the race

department of mining and metal- were broken UsIa year. Daunt of

Science clipped a second oft the
lurgy. This will be illustrated old second lap mark, while Usher
slides. ;owered the sixth lap time.r MP<. ;. with yron Straight winning the

ir8t lap the contest was quite keen
THE VANCOUVER SU ‘oming into the last part. Davis of

.he winrung squad held off McPhee
and crossed the finish line 250 yards

B.C. Scholar Gets I in the lead.
The science team was composed

California Post f of straight, Daunt, Kuhn, Lainbert,

George M. Volkoff, Outstanding
Cossar, Burden, Usher and Davis.

graduate physics student of the Gustav Kilian and Heinz Vopel,University of British Columbin, has German six-day bicycle team, ave‘l a teaching assistantship in I’,von fourteen out of seventeen mara
at the I

thon races in this country.t “- of Call

__________________________________

I - —

under tL - SEE ARTS OF OLD
where he

physicist, Professor JAPANESE EMPIRE
brated theoretical

I

I
‘ J. R. Oppenheimer.
1: Mr. Volkoff has A. novel exhibition of the arts of

also heed recom- old Japan was sponsored by the
mended by t h e members of the U.B.C. Japaneseselection committee

Students’ Club in the universityof the U.B.C. for a
graduate fellow- auditorium Thursday afternoon.
ship. Demonstrations of fencing, da.nc

In aeptlngthis Id ing, and the ancient art of jui
position he w a s Le juitsi were afforded. The students I
forced to refuse an b of Mrs. Kiniya gave several Jap
offered teachlngorg M. Volh anese folk dances, and Mr. Saioshj

.. fellowship and tul- Nakumura, baritone, sang in his Ition scholarship at the Massachusetts native language. A large crowdInstitute of Technology. - -

rY’ who Is at present workinguP of students attended to see the Un

___________

— usual performance, which was for
ci the benefit of the Student Lrnon

I5TUDENT BUILDING Building Fund.

FUNDS AUGMENTED - Ffl ‘SentJ
With the academic year drawing I STIJENTS at the University of

to a close, the U.B.C. Student B. C. today cast their ballots
Union Building campaign has -tc’ eight of their number to repre

I reached a total of $9,670, announced sent the student body next year
John R. Gould, head of the student on the council of the Alma Mater
campaign committee. Other divi- - Society. Scheduled to take place-

, sions of the campaign. including Tuesday, the elections were post-
alumni and faculty, report satisfac- poned when the University was
tory progress. It is expected that closed to honor the memory of

I the students will discuss the means Prof. B. B. Jordan of the depart-
of completing their objecti’e of ment of mathema4lc. who died

I $30,000 at the annual Alma Mater I Saturday. 5
meeting on March 25.

___________________
____________

- U. B. C. Building Fund at

I U.B.C. STUDENT OFFICERS $
Bruce Robinson of Science ‘36 has.

elarge
been elected president of the graduat- WiL e

donations from Eastern Canada
ing classes, University of B. C., to take

during the last few d,ay, atudents\
“ office in April. - Other members of the.

at the University of B. C. have In-
graduating executive: vice-president, creased the total of their Student8’
Peggy Wales, Arts ‘36; secretary, Union Building Fund to $9670, ac
Mary Young, Arts ‘36: treasurer, Dick cording to John R. -Gould, chairman

‘ MacLean, Arts ‘36; valedictorIan, Jd- of the organizing campaign.

ward Senkler, Science ‘38. The newly- The sum Is still $20,000 less than.
elected officers will be in charge of the student quota of $30,00G, but I
the program of Graduatlo Week, I $2000 more than the last announced

MaY3-9. .,ijt4.t --- . figures. It is now considered cer
tain that the Alma Mater Society,
at its annual meeting on March 25,
will authorize issuing bonds to
cover the additional $20,000 needed.

- -

This is the “coming of age” year of the University ofGraduation B. C. and graduates of ‘36 wIll have the distinction of

Program being members of the twenty-first class to receive diplomas
from the local Institution of learning. Hence, exceptionally

ade for øf fest1vltie&4e1 up toambitious

hono2 nf’ te c okin 1e
Convocation.

Professor H. T. Logan, as
honored guest at all functions, including the special feature Introduced this
year, the All-Varsity Dance at the rCeminodore, May 6, for Alumni and
Undergraduates. -

The usual graduation dinner prior to the graduation ball is to be dis
pensed with on that night, day 4, and the banquet on the evening of
ConvocatIon exercises, May 7, will be held at the Hotel Vancouver.

The usual boat trip and picnic for the graduating class heads off the
list of pleasures and Is scheduled for M 2. Class Day said Home-Coming
for Alumni Is May 5, with the Alumni play, “By Candelight,” a farce adapted
from -P. 0. Woodhouse, that night.- —

cto

fCisGlftIf%or parts
summer Night’s Dream, which VA1.ED10ORY gift of the grad-

will be held in Stanley Park as uating class at U. B. C. will this
one of the big features of the ye.r consist of a donation toward
Jubilee programme, will commence construction or furnishing of the
their tryouts at 8 o’clock this proposed Students’ Union Building,
evening in the Little Theatre work- it was decided at a meeting of
room, 542 Howe street Further Arts ‘36 on Wednesday.
trials will be held Tuesday night. Additional entertainments for

- The committee in charge of the graduation week in May were an-
trials comprises Miss Dorothy flounced at the meeting. The an-
Somerset of the U. B. C. Players’

- nual boat trip will be held on May 2.
Club; E. T. Wilson, vice-president. , I There will be no graduation ban-
of Vancouver Shakespeare Society, quet this year, but a graduation
and B. V. Young, dramatic superin- ball will be held ornmodore
tendent of t Jilee Cabaret on May 4.

-

)iP 74organization.’t I
- -----Z --

181THE IAPANESE
W. M. Schwangaxt, now attending

University of British ‘Columbia, butr
for several years with - the United
Press in Manchoukuo, China and

‘Japan, will lead the discussion when
the Vancouver branch Canadian In-, L
stitute of International Affairs meets -

at 8:30 p.m. today at the home of Dr. -

H. W. Riggs, 926 West Fifty-ninth
Avenue. The subject for discussion
will be the uresent situation in Japasi., IJ -

WHEN members of Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity hold their cabaret
on Thursdai,, evening, April 23, at the Commodore, Miss Mary

Thomson v’ill be general convener of arrangements. The committee as

sisting her includes Mrs. Alan McCavin, Mrrs. Ralph Moore, Miss Jean
Henderson. Miss Mildred Butler and Miss Lilian Boyd. Proceeds null
be contributed to thc 3rock ?emnoriaj,Buildili Fund. - - - A -

.—Pbotos of Miss coote
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N a little over a month the mem
bers of the senior classes will
have completed their careers as

undergraduate students of the
University of British Columbia. At
present the examinations are
uppermost In their minds, but they
are also considering convocation
week and the gay round of activi
ties that will precede and follow
the graduation ceremony. This
year the functions In honor of the
graduating class will be a part of
the extensive celebration with
which the University will herald Its
coming of age.

Recently the graduating classes
In arts, science, agriculture and
commerce met together to elect the
executive that will plan these ac
tivities. Appointed honorary presi
dent of the class was Col. H. T.
Logan, while Mr. Bruce Robinson
will act as president. Miss Peggy

VWales was elected vice-president,
with Miss Mary Young as secretary,
Mr. Richard McLean as treasurer,
with Mr. Edward Senkler as vale
dictorian.

Allay Week of
Celebration.

When the seniors have put away
their books for the last time and

‘written the last examination, the
annual boat trip and picnic to
Bowen Island will be their first
celebration on May 2. Ball games,
sports, swimming and dancing will
be the order of the day. Planning
the day will be Mr. Edward Senk
ler, assisted by Mr. James Alben
and Mr. Frank Clark. Two days
later, the graduation ball will take
place at the Commodore, under the
convenorship of Mr. Richard Mc
Lean, assisted by Miss K. Bourne,
Miss Darrel Gomery, Mr. Brodie
Gillies and Mr. B. L. Robinson.
May 5 will be class day for the

1 graduates, and in the evening the
Players’ Club alumni will present
a delightful P. G. Wodehouse
comedy, “By Candlelight,” which

j will be attended also by the Uni

[j versity alumni, on the campus for
homecoming week. May 6 will be
a busy day, planned for the after-
noon is the reception given by
President and Mrs. L. S. Kllnck.
In the evening the Commodore will
be the scene of another formal ball,
when alumni, graduates and under
graduates will gather for the all-
varsity dance. It Is also planned
that the formal dinners given by
the science and agriculture facul
ties to their graduating students
will take place near this date.

On May 7 those seniors who have
been successful In their examina
tions will take part in the Impres
aive graduation exercises and for
mally received their degrees. On
that same evening the convocation
banquet takes place in Hotel Van
couver. Arrangements are also
being made by Mr. Peter Disney

.J for a baccalaureate servIce. Mr.
Ewart Hetherlngton is in charge
ofclassday. - -

.ennLT
On IntoxicationtI

The recent tightening of “no
drinking - on - the - campus” regula
tions at the University of B. C. took
concrete form for the first time
Thursday, when members of the
students’ discipline committee fined
one student $10. He was charged
with appearing on the campus
while showing evidence of intoxi
cation. The student’s name was
withheld by the committee. No
other infractions of Varsity regu

hour

- z:z

‘Bogey of Fear
Obsesses Health
Bill Opponents’
—Dr. G. G. Sedgewick

I I
“Oponents of the proposed health

Insurance scheme now before the Pro
vincial Legislature are obsessed with
a bogey of fear,” stated Dr. 0. 0.
Sedgewick, head of the University of
B. C. Department of English, In an
address to U.B.C. students delivered
Wednesday, under the auspices of the
Student Christian Movement.

Be maintained that the scheme
Is based on sound Insurance prin
clple, and commented caustically
on the various sections of the corn
niunity opposed to It.
“The medical profession Is one of

the most Tory elements we have, and
the most frightened of any change,”
he said. “They claim that they will
get only 90 cents a visit under ‘the
Act.

“I am not unduly disturbed. There
are only 650 registered physicians
In the province, and they are to
have $1,500,000 annuaLly hi fees
from the scheme. You may divide
that out for yourselves. And re
member, this comes from a section
of the people that either do with
out medical attention at all under
present conditions, or are at best
notoriously difficult to collect from.”

“Those who demand an actuarial
survey of the province before the
scheme Is put into operation,” he con
tinued, “are hypnotized by a word of
which they do not know the meaning.
An actuary classifies and analyzes
the results of such a scheme as this.
Until It Is In operation he has nothing
to work with,

“I firmly believe,” he concluded,
“that If this plan is put Into force. io
one will either dare or wish to abro
gate It, once it Is tried out.”

THE VANCOUVER, sLm

fi’( I. “

1t(V, ‘‘

Elected Director

Students’ Union Fund Is
Gaining; $500 From Mine
As a result of efforts by the en

gineering fraternity at the Univer
aty of British Columbia, a dona
tion of $500 has been received from
a leading British Columbia mining
company to be applied to the Stu
dents’ Union building fund. More
than $11,000 of the student quota
of $30,000 has now been- raised, ac
cording to Bernard Brynelsen,
presi o,the Mater
Society. 0 V I e

Meanwhile, members of the U.
B. C. alumni have completed or
ganization of the various provincial
groups of graduates, and have com
menced their actual campaign fur
their $15,000 quota. Mr. W. Orson
Banfleld, graduate organizer, said
more than $1000 has already been

1Aft 2.n.

U.B.C. Stude’Wi 4
) Agricultuje Judge

‘(‘Vi ‘.NnSn1s at Agassiz
The annual field day and judging

competition of the faculty of agri

culture, University of British Co
lumbia, was held at the Dominion
Government Experimental Farm,
Agasslz, on Saturday. Competing
students were asked to judge four
classes of animals: horses, dairy
cattle, sheep and swine, and to
state in each case their reasons for
their placings. The graduate
students held a separate judging
competition.

Judges this year were Professor
H. King, Mr. W. H. Hicks, super
intendent of the Experimental
Farm; Mr. 0. Challenger of the
agricultural service department
B.C.E.R., and Mr. J. Berry, in

-‘ictor in the department of ani
“bandry.

‘3—be announced at the
4grictiltural Dis

“v.
-

- “anks for

Fraternity Briage
For Brock Memorial
By way of raising funds as their

cobtrlbutlon towards the Brock Mein
orial, members of Alpha Gamma Delta
women’s fraternity are planniflg an
informal eve ridge Ap 7
8

ternity convener for the affair, with
Miss Phyllis White and Miss Marion
Hamilton assisting, Reservations my
be made with any member. ) ç’

(Special to -The Province.)
VICTORIA, March 25.— Public

schools of British Columbia are so
run down for lack of repairs that
about $500,000 will have to be spent
soon to put them, into reasonable
condition, Hon. G. M. Weir, min
ister of education, informed the
Legislature Tuesday.

He announced that an additional
sum of $50,000 had been placed in
the estimates to pay for a new
programme of extra-mural educa
tion and University extension work
in rural districts.

In view of ‘Dr. Weir’s statement
that venereal disease was spread
ing into the public schools, Harold

‘Winch, C. C. F. member for Van
couver East, urged that school chil
dren be given sex education.

When B. E. Winch, C. C. F. mem
ber for Burnaby, protested againstI school examinations as an unfair
test of students’ abilities, Dr. Weir
said his department was moving
in that direction -and had already
abolished examinatiàns in some
grades and would ‘do so gradually
in others. - -

-
- ‘_gJZ

LAURIE NICHOLSON.

MEER of Varsity’s 1931 Ca
nadian championship quin

tette, Laurie Nicholson will be
one of the big threats on Ross-
land’s band of cagers as they
tackle Forsts’ tonight on the
V.A.C. floor at 9 o’clock In the
first of a two-game series for the
British Columbia senior B bas
ketball championship. He will
be aided by three other ex-Var
sity basketeers, Jimmie Brdsley,
Art Willoughby and Jack Waims
ley. Second game is billed Thurs
day night at the same time. A

- preliminary at 8 o’clock tonight
has St. Marks champion Inter
mediate B squad matched with
Meralomas. while tomorrow night
St. Marks intermediate A.’s,
G.V.A.A. champions, battle Ryer
son, finalists for the same tItle.

Fifty out-of-town students at the
University of B. C. are endeavoring
to take over an apartment house
on the campus and operate It as a
co-operative boarding house, Dr.
Daniel Buchanan, dean of arts at
the University, told the Lions Club
Tuesday noon at Hotel Georgia.

“Although this plan has the back



Foreign Literature
Series Meets With

Success
r;e Ia of the series of “ForebnLiterature” lectures will be h&d Wrnesciay evening, and repeated on thetwentvs1xth. Mr. Thorleif Lars-n,

M.A. F.R.S.C., will give the sixth ler
‘ure of the section. “orwegbtiLiterature,” dealing with Sigrid Und
set. ‘This course has been sponsorad
by a committee from the Vancouver
Public Library as part of the library’swork in. adult education. 7’
PLAN FUTU5E COURSE

So popular have these eveningsproved during ‘t1e past two years thata couise is being planned temativyfor the season of 1936-7. Dr. G. G.Sedgewick will give the introductorylecture. This will be followed by sixtalk,, on religious books: “The i’lacc
of tfle King James’ Bible in hngl’.sflLiterature,” by Dr. Sedgewick:” ThShagavad-Cita,” by Mr. Larsen; “Tiic
Koran,” by Dr. W. N. Sage; “TheTalmud” by Rabbi Samuel Cass, ‘incttwo evenings on Dante by Dr. A. F. P.Glak.

Six Spanish ‘ectures will follow byDr George W. Umphrey and Dr.Cu los Garcia-Pracla of the Romanlc —Languages Department, University ofWashington. The program will beann.our.ced in detail later when Dr.Garde -Prada returns from Colombia.The latter holds a Ph.D. degree from
Bogota South America, has livedmany years In North America andspiks fluent English. Or. Umphrey Isa Canadian and holds degrees fromthe University of Toronto and fromBervard

FRENCH SERIES
Four lectures will be given onFrench literature by Dr. 0. 0. Evans

and Dr. Wessie Tipping, followed bytwo evenings on French Canadianliterature by Miss Janet T. Greig,
MA

The subject of the final section wIllbe wedlsh and Danish authors. Dr.P. A. Boving’s program of four Swedish lectures will be announced later.Mr. Thorleif Larsen, will be In chargeof two evenings, one on GeorgeBraiides and the other on “Contem’r’rary Danish Literature.”

Sportswomen r.J 7
Among Students S

Receive Awards

TERMINATUG one of the

most successful experiments
made this year at the Uni

versity of British Columbia was the
______.. luncheon at the Georgian Club on

-

-

‘ Saturday, when a large group of. (‘.A’ô V/tV C women students gathered toTr ii WC to ceive the awards they have won
in the course of the intensive sports

Varsity Five /J
nointed to the post of women’s

U. B. C. Thunderblrds 40, physical director in January and
Trail-Rossland 36 (Overtime) :tLtuaefllSdaiiyhave . .

‘BURP’
Willoughby, former Unl-4 taken part in the well-planned pro

versity of B. C. hoop star, was gramme that Included badminton,
sent to the showers at half- folk-dancing, archery, fencing,

swimming as well as the major -time, of the Trail-Rossland exhibi-
and minor sports. -tion game at noon hour Tuesday at Directly foflowing the luncheonThunderbird gym. It was not for the various awards were presented [..violation of rules or personal fouls. by Mr. P. A. Boving, honorary preS

It was just overconfidence on the ident of Women’s Athletic Associapart of the Rossland manager, who tion. When Miss Molly. Locke, presfigured a 21-12 lead at half-time Ident of the association, gave herwas enough to carry a victory report, she announced that over
over Thunderbirds. one-half of the women students had

• He figured Without “Hunk” participated in the physical educa.Henderson, however, the lanky tion activities. Miss Hazel Wrightex-Varsity star sparking Thunder- and Miss Josephine Kennedy were:birds to a second half rally that given the highest rating for theirtied the core at 3343. In the VV accomplishments.
five - minute overtime session, Miss Beth Evans, newly-electedHenderson, Pringle and Detwlller V president of the association, out-

Vcame through with seven points lined the programme for the next V•,

Vas compared to a free toss by year. A comprehensive outline of V

Walmsley and a basket by ilsOn physical education as carried out
of Roseland. in other Canadian universities was -T

V given by Miss Jean Meredith. The
VVV — importance of sports for women was

V

V

outlined by Dr. J. Wyman PilchcrV

A
- Tt in her brief talk, “The PsychologyI ,4boL!/W l_ W’ at Athletics.” Dr. Pilcher is hon;

ll3ection of officers I orary president of the Women’s
Vliamentary Forum at the Un1VS1Y I Block Club, honoI’a57 athletic or-

VV

V Vof E. C. has been postponed iuiti1 - ganizatloti.early next fall, according to peter Miss Gertrude E. Moore con
VDisney,. this year’s Vresident. No cluded the prograflime when, she

VV,
•V.further metiu of the Forum Will I expressed her pleasure in the re-

VI be held thiF term, due to the I V

V suits obtained from the experiment.
Vjmit’

V

of spring exarninations-/.W tn her opinion the women stu- V

V
V

• -.

dents through their interest and co
operation had justified the intro- V,V.V

V I duction of physical education to the
V

,- I asUvitie 9 th. Untveriitl_j
V

-••
-..
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A GOOD reason for the drubbing Stanford£ L ruggers took at Varsity’s bands yesterday is
shown in the action shot at the top. Full length
on the ground is a Cardinal, brought down by a
Varsity player with one of the many shoe-string
tackles the students pulled off during the afternoon. Harry Robson, diminutive Varsity half,
is. straddling the fallen Card while Norm Hager,
“Moon” Mullen and “Blondy” Myer, all Stanford,
are dashing up for the ball ‘which has been tossed

in the air by the tackled player. Al Mercer andJimmy Pyle, Varsity players in dark sweaters, areshown coming around the other side. In the bottom panel, Johnny Bird, who played a great gameat fullback, Is pictured saving a possible Stanfordscore, falling on the ball to earn a two-bit kick.Harry Pearson and Harry Robson are right there incase “Birdie” misses, while “Curly” Partridge,Stanford, bending over, has just been beaten to
the ball. Mullen is coming up from behind in awhite Stanford jerseY.

Point Grey Boys
Upset Stanford
In Sweet Batt1e

Visiting Cardinals Lose Two Stars In Early Going ButPut Up Plucky Scrap; Local Students Thrill
- -

Crowd With Plays
.

- ‘) r\- . 1.-1i- (By PAT SLATTERY \ 1i’
- - -Varsity’s fast-moving English rugby boys, who have beenperforming brilliantly all season, reached the peak o theirspectacular form on their own campus grounds Wednesdaywhen they whipped Stanford University 21-6. The boys from:the Point-Grey seat of learning not only regained the Vancouver World trophy but displayed just about the best handlingsince the AU-Blacks showed here reeently -

Stanford may be tops in American football but the boyswho wore the famous white ad red yesterday were - givena sweet lesson in rugby after trying brilliantly to stopthose blue and gold-sweatered youngsters from piling ‘uptoo big a count,
-

V

V

The Californians have nothing to hold their heads inshame about. They were right in the thick of the battle untilearly in the second half when they not only lost their starrycaptain, Joe Vigna, but also were forced to play without Bobi\Ionavi when the hard-tekling fullback received a knee onthe cheek-bone and had to retire.
V -

V - •

-. :,.
-

- . ‘- -.



U.B.C. Musical Society
Elects William Cameron

Annual meeting of the Musical
Society of the University were held
Tuesday at noon, when officers
were elected and annual pozts
presented. 44A ,4c 2. I ‘%Officers eTeefed were: Villjam
Cameron, president; Mar.ret At
kinson, vice-president; Marjorie
Findlay, secretary; Robert MdLel
Ian, treasurer; and Harry Bigsby.
business manager. Dr. W. L. Mac
Donald of the department of Eng
lish and Prof. Gage of the depart
ment of mathematics remain hon
orary officers.

A deficit of $140 was reported on’
the production of Gilbert and Sulli
van’s opera “The Pirates of Pen
zance,” presented in the qampus
auditorium last month.

The Students’ An.g19:
, By ALAN P. MORLEY /!

We. saw our boys beat Stanford’s English Rgby team
Wednesday afternoon and was It a thrill!

It meant more to us at the University of B. C. than
merely winning a game or getting back that World cup, em
blematic of supremacy in international
inter-collegiate Rugby; a great deal more.

It meant that the British tradition of
sport for sport’s sake, and for the sake of
the men that play it, rather than for the
sake of winning games and developing
super-athletes, Is in a stronger position
than ever on our campus. ‘7 4.. ,.,

* * .1

Games For it is paradoxically trite
• that we needed to win that

For Men game so that we could go
on playing games without

bothering very much whether we win
them or not.

So far, for the short 21 years of oul’
college life time, we have done our play
ing the British way.

We students have paid for our sports Alan P. Morley
out of our own pockets.

Our players have played for their own fun, and when
they felt like playing. No one has ever been at the beck
and call of a high-pressure coach or a frenzied body of stu
dents and alumni demanding a win at all costs.

The “star” athlete finds no hero-worship awaiting him on
our campus; whether he plays football before 10,000 shout
ing spectators or shines in grass hockey before 10, he gets
his only reward out of playing the game.

***
Or M’ “ Ga But that tradition has had its

I opponents. With a possibly
praisewnrthy desire for inter-collegiate competition, a cer
tain section of the student body has advocated the adoption
of American games and American methods.

Faced with appalling defeats In their initial efforts, theT
have come to the natural conclusion that holding our own
in the competition we would have to meet involves all the
dismal and unsportsmanlike paraphertalia of coachés, Im
ported and subsidized players and other grim preparations
for victory at all costs.

Fortunately, the shadow lifted Wednesday afternoon.
* * *

Good as the Best Facing a team from one of the
- , United States’ largest universi

ties, a teatsi bolstered with some of their best American foot
ball plyers, our pint-sized college showed that under our 1
present sporting tradition we can hold them and beat them.

The game also showed that, if we stick to playing our own
games in our own way, inter-collegiate competition will come
to us, instead of us having to go out and beg for itT.

The Rugby Club has always led the British tradition of
sport at the U.B.C., and Dave Carey, a Rugby man, Is head
of U.B.C sports for the next year. With their stand strength
ened by this win over Stanford and the World cup tucked
away in the trophy case, the ruggers can go back to play
ing for fun for another year. -

f ?4Yt
An Honor well tamed

U.B.C. Ntés
University of British Columbia

Point Grey, March 26.—During thi
past week undergraduat of th
university have been participating lit
a final series of campus actlvltle\:
before the sessional examinations tc
be held In three weeks. Following the
election of John rt. Gould’ as presi
dent of the Alma Mater Society.
eight other students were elected to
office in the Students’ Council.

The seniors, or ‘grads-to-be” in
the May convocation, also elected
their executive which will be Ia
charge or all functions during gradu
ation waek. Among the five elected,
threc were former students of Vic
toria College, Mary Young, secretary;
Dick MacLean, treasurer, and Ed
Senkler. valedictorian

*
.. ron Wilson, said by srience

professors to be one of the most out
standing chemists graduated from the
University of British Columbia, has
been made a teaching assistant In
special research at the California
Institute of ‘I’echnology.

This appointment reflects great.
credit upon the provincial university,
as the California Institute is widely
known for the excellence of Its re
search clepaftment. Mr. Wilson re- I
ceived his B.A. in 1934, and has since
being Working in the field of collodlal
chemistry for his M.A. at the U.B.C

* * *
Dr. Arthur Holly Compton, world

famous scientist and Nobel prize
winner, delivered three lectures last
week-. Two of these lectures were i
mainly of a technIcal nature, and
primarily intended for advanced
science students and members of the
faculty. One address on “Science and
Modern Civilization” was, however,
t0 be of a more popular character.

* * *
With but three weeks remaining In

Which to raise $19,OOQof their $30,000
share In the Brock memorial pttject,
it is likely that student officials will
be empowered to negotiate a loan for
the required amount. This memorial
to the memories of Dean Brock and
Mrs. Brock will be completed If the
fund Is sufficient, during the sum
mer months.

‘PubIicat05 Board
lAddressed by
jWashincjton Deano ii zç

I 14 (“the’4d of a busyi
a ly, at

year, members of the publicationsboard of the University of British IColumj gather at the tea hour.On this occasion an outstanding Ispeaker is chosen arid those students who have held responsibleposition on the staff of the “Ubys- Isey,” the Univerafty newspaper-, the I“Totem,” the annual, or the fresh-man handbook receive their awardsof silver and gold pins. On Monday afternoon this tea took placewhen Mr. John Cornish, retiringedItor_jn..hief presented Miss ZoeBrowne..Ciayton the new editor.Of particular interest was thespeaker, Dean Vernon McKenzie ofthe School of Journalism Univer- Jsity of Washington, who is visiting I Fin the city with a group of students, three of whom, MIss Betty iTurner, Miss Annabefle..Lee BIggIeand Miss Barbara Crowder wereguests of honor at the publicationstea.
During the afternoon Mr Jobn- Cornish presented the awards. MissMargaret Ecker, editor of theTotem; Mr. Darwin Baird, and Mr. I IKemp Edruonds, senior editor of Ithe Ubssey received gold pins; Miss IMadge Neil, editor of the hand-book; Mr. John Dauphinee, Mr.!Reginald Jessup, Mr. Norman De)Poe, Mr. Milton Taylor and Mr.James Beveridge, were awarded Isilver pins.

J
-

Regain World Cup
In Great Display

Visitors Crippled When Star
Backs Injured Early in Game

qso.
Varsity 21; Stanford 6.

RIDING the crest of a victory wave, Varsity’s blue-and-gold
rugby fifteen regained the World Cup, representing

Pacific Coast intercollegiate supremacy, from Stanford Uni
versity on their own campus Wednesday afternoon in a bril
liant display.

They rolled up a big score against an obviously demoralized
and injury-riddled visiting side with a wide-open attack
during which they scored three goals and two tries to Stan
ford’s single try and penalty goaL A moderately-sized gallery
saw the game—the first intercollegiate football battle of any
kind to be played on the turf that will one day be surrounded
by the University stadium. - -

•

C.

VIGNA. MONDAVI RURT. 1:

Varsity was perhaps fortunate iii

Stanford’s misfortune. The via
! Itors lost Joe Vigna, their American
. football back and Bob Mondavi
-. sure-handling fullback, In the see

ond half. Although the loss mad
itself apparent Immediately, It wa
Varsity’s day and Stanford showed
only flashes of the true rugby form

: they obviously have on their team.

I Vigna and Johnny Reisner
scared Varsity supporters by
dashing down the wing to be
stopped just short of the line on 1
the opening play, but as play
veered to the other end, U.B.C
opened scoring when Bin Watson
was over the line on a loose for
ward play. Carey kicked the

“ goal.
Stanford
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VARSITYL -The Students’ An1e

NEWS By ALAN P. MORLEY I
EDITORI TaUdn to a friend of mine the other day, I wa surprised

by the question, “Why are teachers and university graduates
illiterate?”

As this chap handles some hundreds

of manuscripts from all types of writers

every month, once I was sure- he- spoke
seriously I concluded the matter was

worth looking into. Are university gradu
ates illiterate, and if so, why?

My editor friend claims that practical
ly every story or article he receives from
either of the two classes mentioned is
worthless, or must be entirely re-written
before it can be published. I .‘. /

* • s (
Sad, But True
dined to agree with him.

Not only can the average UB.C. student not write even
decent English, but no effort is made to teach him how to
doit.

-

The Faculty’chooses to assume that a high-school educa
tion teaches a matriculant the use of grammatical English,
a most unwarranted assumption, to say the least, if one
judges by results.

Then during his four year course, the undergraduate is
carefully weaned away from ,hc us of the English language
in any form that is either original, interesting or intelligible.

He is taught only to write “essays.” and the essence of
an essay is that it shall interest no one but a pedagogue and
shall be written in a form that can only be understood by
specialist.

* * -.*-

N Ios’r”aljsm’ One of the favorite comments of
• U.B.C. essay readers is, “Your style

is too journalistic. Beware of this!”
Now as the purpose of the journalistic style is to inter

pret, snake interesting and plainly set forth the essentials of
any subject it deals with, this comment carries its own con
demnation with It.

The budding essayist is taught to substitute footnotes for
explanations, references for elucidation, and bibliographies
for brain work.

The result must be seen to be appreciated, and my edi
torial friend had evidently seen more than was good for him.
The subject of University of B. C. would-be authors makes
him foam at the mouth.

* . *

Essentials These remarks do not, of course, apply to all
professors; there are a few notable exceptions

that encourage students to write essays the average intelligent
mortal can understand without a guide book.

But the vast majority take in matriculants Who are inar
ticulate through ignorance, and turn out graduates who are
inarticulate through excessive crudition.

The U.B.C. essay system needs thorough overhauling.
Students should be taught that the English language is a
medium for communicating thought before they are instruct
ed in the use of words for the purpos%of concealing absence
of thought.

the second time in the historf
of “The Ubyssey,” bi-weekly stu

dent paper of the University .Brit- Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman was re

ish Columbia, a Co-ed has been aj- elected president when the Faculty

pointed Editor_in_Chief. Miss Zoe Women’s Club of the University held
BrowneClaytOfl, the new editor, has its closing meeting in the form of a
already served the pabeT in the caPe- lcheon at Sylvia CourtJ1L.cities of senior editor and news
manager, her newspaper knowledge ‘ In addition to annual reto

being further widened by acting as F. F. Wesbrook and Mrs. Paul Boving

University correspondent for The sketched the development of the club
Vancouver Sun Society department from its inception in 1917.5 ‘j /
during the past year. Miss Erowne

A corsage was presented to Mrs.
Clayton is affiliated with Alpha PiLl

Herbert Vickers, who ll, soon leave
Fraternity, for England to live.

were:The Ubijssey first saw the light of Others elected fo lae y
print 20 years ago when it was pub- Vice president, Mrs. Gordon Shrum;
lished as a monthly maqasine. secretary, Mrs. John Ridlngton;

The previous woman editor wa.s program, Mrs. Walter Sage; social,
Miss Jean Tolmie, who held office in Mrs. George Spencer; membership, -

-
- 1927-28 and Is now carrying on a law Mrs. 1). 0. Evans; student welfare,

practice in Calgary. Mrs. A. F. Baras; flowers, Mrs. F.
MISS Browne-ClaytOfl Is the daugh- Dickson; press, Mrs. A. H. Hutch

ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 1). BroWne- inson.
Clayton of Kelowna.

- .j
ThVANCOUVEKSTJII(q Vancouver’s Os -

At the annual meeting of the Van- Timms, Brigadier General Victor W.
couver Institute, held immediately Odium, Professor John Davidson and I -

previous to the last lecture of the sea- George Winter.
son, Saturday night, the council for The University of B. C. appointed
the 1936-37 was elected. Professor A. C. Cooke and Professor

It will consist of Robin ‘IL Reid,1A. H. Finlay as its representatives on
- K.C.; Dr. A. F. Barss, John Rldington,1the council. -

Dr. Gordon Slirum, Professor F. H. The council will appoint its senior
Soward, Dr. M Y. Williams, Philip officers from amongst its number. -

-
- -

-

3USS LEN ENGLISH R1TES
- Stanley W. Mathews, Registrar of- -

- I the University of B. C., left Mon
-

-
day for Kalso, B.C., where he wili

- represent the University at the -

funeral of Miss Helen English, for
several years past an, assistant in
the Registrar’s oflicu.-

Miss English died Saturday night -

in the Vancouver General Hospital
• I after a brief lUness - /

I

_________

[ Institute Names 1936 Council I

-

.- -.

-

Vai,couver’S Own N’ewsjuter

SORORITY TO AID
‘MEMORIAL FUND-

THE Englishman taught the world the trick of com
bining business and relaxation over a cup of tea

and that it was worth learning is acceded in the
growing popularity of the custom throughout the
world. Despite the informality of the foursome be
low-’ tea-ing at the home of Miss ?firiam Day-Smith,
they are busily engaged in talking over final prepara
tions for Alpha Gamma Delta’s bridge-dance to be
held Tuesday night of next week at the Commodore
with the Brock Memorial Building fund as its objec
tive. Other committee members not in the picture
are the Misses Mary McLean, Cecilia Long and Muriel
Goode.

Alan P. MorLey —

—DArer

Miss Marion Hamilton (on chair-arm), Miss Phyllis White,
Miss Jean Black and Miss Miriam Day-Smith

Mrs. Coleman Heads
Faculty Women

Come By Snowshoes
To Attend Lectures

By Dean F. M. Clement
“What strikes one on travelling

through East Kootenay Is the na- - -

tural - courtesy and hopeful phil- -

osophy of the people, said Dean - - - -

F. M. Clement of the faculty of - -

agriculture, U.B.C., on his return
-from a two-weeks’ trip through the

mining tos ‘and agricultural dealing with the subject of econ

centres of East’ Kootenay. The trip omics were always- well attended,

included Field, Golden, Winder- jin many cases people comingj

mere, KimberV ey, BosWeU, BalfoUD, from distances of twenty-five to i

Robson and o?her points. I fifty miles to hear the lecture. In

“The spirit 4-of the people,” said I one case a whole family covered

the dean, “refi lects the attitude of part of the fifty-mile distance on

the earlier se tlers and - pioneers snowshOes, travelling the rest of

who never lost courage iti the fu- the way by train.”
conducted

ture, and Is a - natural - result of Tbe lecture tour was

living in the o 1en country. They1w-”r the adult education plan of

anXIOUS to l man. The lectureS the I f British o1umbs.

,C>VJtyc$ -./‘742(
I

1936 -

fIfTEEN YARSITY Iare: Prof. Harry T.
Dr. G. G. edgewick; Mr..Sherwoad
Lett, MC.; Miss M. L. Bollert,;
Judge F. W. Howay; Mr. A. B.

I Lord; Miss A. B. Jamieson; Dr.
- SENATORS_ELECTED Paul Boving; Mr. J. C. Oliver; Mrs.

Evlyn Fenwick Farris; Mi-es Isobel
- Harvey; the Most Rev. A. U. de

Pencier; Mr. Sydney Anderson, and -

Arnold Webster Only New Mr. Justice J. I). Swanson.
The re-election of



ELitor and President of U.B.C.

42,21
By DOROTHY CUMMLNGS. the Science Men’s Uundergraduats

Society.
Every summer for six yearl

years Bernard has worked with a
mining company in Northern Can
ada. He held the position of field
engineer. After graduation In
geology, he Intends to take Is
Ph.D. at an eastern university. -

Another unassuming holder of
one of the prominent offices on the
campus is John Cornlsh, 1935-38
editor-in-chief of Ubyssey, the Uni
versity newspaper.

John attended Vernon 7,.?repara-
tory school, where he admits he
“never was an outstanding scholar.”
He played a trombone In the sctiool
orchestra, and took part, more or
less, in activities, but “never shone
in any of them.”

When he first entered Unlversit
it was intended that John apply
himself to acquiring a business
head. But business is “boring,”
and so the Ubyssey-gained an effi
cient editor. From the very first
year on the staff John Intended .
fill the position he now holds.

He has other ambitions, though.,
He wants to stay “human,” but says
he will probably be a journalistic
hack or an extra extra In Holly
wood. He thinks Stther of these
fates far better than that of b
coming a business man.

I
—Photo by Artona. —Photo by Artona.
JO1I CORJSH. . ERI’NELSEN.

science. When he attended high
school his interest lay in spprts. He
played English rugby, basketball
and went in for track work. As
there was not a great deal of stress
laid on extra-curricular activities
at his school, this was as far as
his scope extended. However, since
he has been at Varsity he has held
positions as secretary-treasurer of
his class, vice-president of the En
gineering Society and president of

Columbia on Sir Ernest Mac
Millan, distinguished and interna

tionally famous Canadian musician,

who has been invited to deliver the

address at the Annual convocation

of the University. 2-ttL*/
Our University authorItie/i?7to

be warmly congratulated for their

wisdom In deciding to honor Sir

Ernest and the art which he so ably

represents. And surely this may be

accepted as .further evidence of the

growing interest which the B’ltish

Columbia. seat of learning is re

vealing in the cause of music!

As regards the career of Sir

Ernest, It is enough for the present

to say that he stands today among

the foremost artists In his field,

iot only in the British Empire, but

throughout the entire world. His

ccomplistiments have been strong

y marked by two outstanding char

noteristica—the fresh vitality and

beauty he has glyen to well-known

aaterpIeces and the pioneering

quality which has resulted In mem

oràble performances of new and

nnfamiliar music.
-

4

IMPORTANT people, these Uni
versity leaders. But they were
not necessarily the most influ

ential or the most outstanding stu
dents in high school. Many times
a not-so-well-known scholar fills
a responsible position at college.

Take Bernard Brynelson, pr’’
dent of the Alma Mater Society at
the University of British Columbia.
He did not even know he was run
ning in the presidential elections
until his nomination had been filed

I in the Student Council office last
spring. And then he almost with
drew from the running.

To accomplish the appointment
of gymnasium instructors, to
lengthen noon hours to an hour
and a half in order that there be

• more time for extra-curricular ac
tivities, and, lastly, to build a
student’s union building, was the
platform on which he was elected.
The first two have been accom
plished, and the third Is on its way
to completion.

“Bern” is a graduate mining en
gineer, and is at present taking
geology in the faculty of applied

,• -•‘-.. ..• ,-‘• --

—

- .

:LUniversityValuable for Scientific
—

Its Background Fishing_Tips
“My last word to you on t c value. of - v i — — ‘university training is that it enables a man

to lead a Double Life,” wrote Lord Tweeds-
- HOW OCEAN-

muir, Governor-General of Wda1n
• OGRAPHY FINDS

McGill News, Issued recently.jN,
“That sounds a shocking p! HALIBUT

for your Visitor to give you. But if you think . -

it over, I believe you will agree that it Dr. A. H. Butchiiison, F.R.S.C., head
is sound,” the Governor-General said as he of the University of British Columbia
concluded references to hobbies that “lift department of botany, will be presi
the mind out of It groove and give it & dent of the B. C. canemy of Sciences
happy playground to which it can constantly for ,,he l36-37 season, as
turn for refreshment. They preserve your a result of elections at

t h e annual meetingvitality and they keep old age at bay.”

provides certain permanent intellectual in- Other officers are:
Thursday night.

The university enriched private life, “it

Honorary president, Dr.
terests which are always there in the back-

.
L. S. iGinck; vice-presi
dent, Dr. D. G. Laird;ground as a refuge and a refreshment.”
secretary. Dr. W. Ure;He had always tried to have one or two

subjects on hand on which he worked and Dr. treasurer, Dr. W. F.
Seyer; editor, Dr. 0. Mc-

which engaged a different part of oneself Hutchinson
Lean ITaer, F.R.SC.;

from that which was employed in earning committeemen, Dr. J. Ailardyce, Dr. I
one’s bread. “You may call It a hobby but It • D. C. B. Duff, Professor G. A. Gillies,

Professor F. M. Knapp, Professor W. Iwas a hobby taIen quite seriously.” Such
L. Gage and Dr. Elythe Eagles.

interests kept a man or a woman young. New members elected were: Miss
Lord Tweedsmulr referred to the late Margaret B. Kerr, RN.; Dr. C. B. Dol

LOrd Balfour using his leisure from politics man, M.R.C.P.; Fra’ik Charnley, Dr.

for relief “in the purer air of science and R. J. Gibbons, George S. Allen and I
K. B. Hall.

philosophy.” Walter Leaf, a leader in British

banking, became perhaps the greatest SCIENCES COMBINED

authority on the Homeric poems. Scores of exact Sciences are brought

In his capacity as Visitor to the univer- to the aid of the commercial fisher

sity, Lord Tweedsmulr wrote, “A Message man under the name of “oceano- I
to McGill Graduates” for the Quarterly pub- graphy,” W. P. Thompson, director of

1tshd by the Graduates’ society, research for the Inteinatlonal Fish- I
He recalled his three years at Glasgow erles CommissIon, and rrr. 0. McLean I

Fraser, world-famous hydrold expert
—. - - University where “I bad to •walk four miles

and head of the University of British
to the eight o’clock class through all the Columbia Department of Zoology, in

iY41it.’ 2!P varieties of unspeakable weather with which formed the Academy in a symposium
Glasgow, in winter, fortifies her children.” discussion of oceanography.

UIBC. STIIBETS
He was “an Inconspicuous student, and Dr. Thompson outlined the Corn-

mission’s
. Investigation of the life-

I won prominence onlr at the rectorial cycle of the halibut, and showed how
elections. One especially I remember where, biology, chemistry, meteorology and
against my convictions, I chose to support many other branches of science have

the Liberal colors, because I bad heard of contributed to the knowledge of that£IA1 1OiD I$J the Libetal candidate, Mr. Asquith, but not to fish, how to fish and how much to
species, until It is now known where

of his opponent, I nearly came by my end fish to obtain th best results and

P C-c/tt’( at the hands of a red-headed Conservative maintain the supply.

savage, who is now the ex-eabinet minister,
. BALANCE OF LIFE

Loan of 10,000 Approved Sir Robert Home.” .
• The balance of 1fe In the sea is

By Meeting—Some The session lasted only half the Y. [ maintained by three classes of auto-
“After a winter of hard work I became for matic processes, stated Dr. Thompson,

Opposition. six months an unlettered vagabond, wander. They are:
ing about Scotland on an old bicycle in the 1—The quantity of sea life balances

Students of the University of quest of trout. I am not sure that these long the quantity of food substance
B. C. on Friday authorized the idle summers were not the best part of obtainable.
council of the Alma Mater Society
to raise $10,000 by loan or bond my education.” 2—The Uving organisms balance

their habits against the physical
issue as their contribution to the Oxford University had “smoothed out the environment.

Brock memorial fund for construc- prig and the barbarian in me and, I hope, 2-Wit each
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Prof. W.V N. Sage
To Address Club

“Beginnings, of Vancouver” will
be the toic of Professor W. N.
Sage’s address at the annual meet
ing of Women’s Canadian Club on
Thursday afternoon at Hotel Van
couver. This will be the club’s first
effort to assist with the city’s
Golden Jubilee, and glimpses of its

early history will be presented for
the members. Vocal solos will be
given by Miss Marguerite Hilicoat
and Mr. John Hall. Tea, which is
optional, will be served after the
meeting.

V
V

Psychology of V

Deaf Explained to
‘omen

or sdspiclous, but play games, show
keen sportsmanship. write their
own plays for production with
elaborate scenery, according to Dr.
3. B. Morsh, professor of psy
chology at University of British
Columbia, speaking to the Univer
sity Women’s Club on Monday eve
ning in St. John’s Hall, Nanton
avenue. Having studied two years
at Gallander College, Washington,
D. C., Dr. Morsh spoke of work
done there, where these people
had been known to take a popular
play of the season and translate
it into sound language. He found
also that they had a keen ap
preciation of poetry. Illustrating
their sign language, Dr. Morsh said
Its first appearance was in 1603,
and also explained that this panto
mime shorthand is adroitly effec
tive, and closely ielated to their
emotions.

Dr. Isabel Mclnnes presided at
the meeting, and a group of songs
was given by Miss Marion Lod
widge, with Mrs. Gordon Dickle at
the piano. U. B.

V

C. alumnae enter
tained at tea later, with Mrs.
Marshall Bolduc and Mrs. H. N.
MacCorkindale at the urns.

MONDAY, APRIL

NofaWfuen14
Come From Rich
:Homes, U.BC.

Declares
In answer to criticism V by the

Hon. Ralph Bruhn who described
the University of B. C. as “a
place for rich men’s sons to waste
their time,” Varsity officials re
cently prepared a table showing
the occupations of parents of
students.

The statistics, taken from the
V

official registration files at the
University, offer conclusive proof
that the great majority of stu
dents come from families of only
moderate means, and that the
proportion of the student body
from families of more-than-aver
age wealth is relatively small.

It is estimated that more than
600 students are from families
whose “breadwinners” are em

ployees. The professional classes
—doctors, engineers, lawyers and
others—account for 346; while re
tired men have sent 107 of their

- offspring to the University.
The list shows that parents are

occupied in at least 160 different
types of work. Among the occu
pations listed are such widely

• varied types as advertising, auc

tioneering, brick-working, can
ning, chimney sweeping, contract
ing, distilling, welding, importing,
logging, mushroom growing,
plumbing, publishing, farming
and truck driving.

1 9- The streets of downtown Vancouver
••••

V V

were named In the Victoria office of
V

the hquimalt & Northern Railroad by
• a C.P.R. surveyor flOWV living in Flor

ida, Judge F. W.
Howay told tlv’
Graduate Historica
Society of the Uni
versity of Britis]
Columbia in an
dress on “TheV

V

tory In Vancouver’s
Streets,” at the so
ciety’s annual ban
quet In the York
Room of Hotel
Georgia on Satur-
day night.

I, A. Hamil
ton, after whom V

Hamilton Street
is named, was

V

the surveyor. He
laid out the Judgetowasite for the

VC.PR
Vafter that company received

a large portion of it in grants In
1885 for extending their line to

•
V

V

V Vancouver from Port Moody. V

• V
From Main Street to Burrard,

andfrom the harbor to False Creek wasthe
area laid out by Hamilton.

POLITICIANS AND PIONEERS
Railroad officials, local politicians,

Vploneers, marine surveyors, admirals
on the B. C. coast station, provincial
premiers, Spanish explorers, friends
of Captain George Vancouver and V

Indian tribes are commemorated in
i our streets, stated the speaker.

V H. B. Abbott, H. .T. Gamble and
V L A. Hamilton were C. P.R. offi

cials; Senator R. W. Carrail, Hugh
V Nelson and J. A. R. Homer were

V members of the cilony’s legislatureV
V

when B. (I. dci,id#U to join Coned
eration. 1/V

V Among others are: J. S. leJmcken,
Robert Burnaby and Robert Dunsmuir,
pioneers; Admirals Hornby and SeyV

moor -and Captain Richards; and
Smithe, Davie, Robson and Drake,
successive premiers of B. C.
SPANISH NAMES

Cardero, properly spelled Cordero;
Haro and Alberni come from the early V

Spanish voyagers and soldiers.
V Judge Howay was introduced by
Robie L. Reid, K.C., honorary presi
dent of the society, and a vote of
thanks was proposed at the conclusion
of his address by Professor F. H. So-

V

ward of the U. B.C. department of
history.

K. A. Waites, president of the so
ciety, was In the chair; Dr. Walter N.
Sage, head of the U. B.C. department

/ of history, called the roll of the var
ious classes since the founding of the
university. One member of each class
responded for his year.

These speakers were: For old McGill
College (incorporated with the U.B.C.
on its foundation), Miss Alice Keen
leyside; the combined classes of Arts
of ‘16 to ‘19, Mrs. Sherwood Lett;
charter members (Arts ‘20) and sum
mer session graduates, Miss Florence
Mulloy, Arts ‘22, and Miss Patricia
Smith; Arts ‘23, Dr. Harry Cassidy;
Arts ‘24, John Gibberd; Arts ‘25, Dr.

.Sulvia Thrupp; Arts ‘26, William Mur
phy; Arts ‘27, Dr. Kaye Lamb; Arts
28, William Masterson; Arts ‘29. Den
nis Murphy; Arts ‘30, Dr. Hugh Mor
rison; Arts ‘31; Joseph Wrinch; Arts
‘32, Viatle Thiessen; Arts ‘33 Eleanor
Mercer; Arts ‘34, CyrIl Chave; Arts
‘35, Arthur Johilson. Peter Disney
spoke for the Undergrduatè Historical
Society members present.

U.B.C. Shows Wv
In “B” Divicinri

tf1kCi /1iJ_
‘PING ExSouth ancouver

V

and VarsIty, 3-1, and by de
fault, BritannIa Grads and

U. B. C. retained their respective
V leads at the, head of A and B eec
•tions of the Women’s Grass
Hockey League recently. Myrtle
Eiper with two goals aud Ada

V

Smith scored for the winner; while
Muriel Harele tallied they Josers’
counter. fi/L /

Ex-KItsilno and No Van
couver drew 3-aU lii another A
division dash. Kitsilano’s goals
were scored by 3*Irl Hawes 2).
and Franide Davies, while North
Vancouver scored through lull
ette Harwood (2) and Mary
Dempsey. Mae Pulalner, N.y.
goalie, and Joan Dempsey, and
Gladys Lawrance, Kitsllasio,
turned In excellent games.
Following Is the league standing:

A Division.
Britannia Oracle, 6 poInts; General

AmerIca. 4 poInts; Ex-South Vanccuver, 4
points;- Ex-Kltallano, 2 points; Ex-Noth
vancouver, 1 poInt.

GVV1’
,

• B DIvision. / / 3
U. B. C. • S points: Graudview Grfds. 2

points: Ex-Magee, 2 poInts; VarsIty, 0
points. k-
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Rébie L. Reid Wi1 Be
rersity

Sir Ernest MacMillan and
Others Also Listed .

For Degrees.

ONE of British Columbia’s plo.’
neer citizens who has played
an important role in the de

velopment of education, Mr. Robie
L. Reid, K.C., former member of
the senate of the University of
British Columbia, will receive an
honorary LL.D. degree at the
twenty-first congregation May 7.

Several other honorary degrees
will be presented, but the detailed
list has not been announced, as
President L. S. Klinck is still com
pleting arrangements.

It is known definitely, however,
that another of the recipients will
be Sir Ernest MacMillan, head of
the Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Sir Ernest will deliver the congre
gational addresz.

PIONEER CITIZEN.

[VIiss Eleanor Gibson Mr. Reid is one of Vancouver’s
pioneer citizens, one wh can re-:

President0JPf//Yr call the days of the Great F11e. His
private library at his home Vclfl Uni

4versity Hill is famous throughout
Canada as one of the largest and.F’layers’ Clii

3 • moat complete private collections of
ECAUSE the Playe1uls authority on Canadian history, with

rare volumes in the Dominion. An

J) one of the outstanding campus particular reference to British Coorganizations of the University lumbia, he has also made quite aof British Columbia, their election hobby of coin collecting.of officers each spring Is awaited Mr. Reid is a graduate of the Uni-with keen interest. At the annual
versity o Michigan at Ann Arbor.elections held by the club on Fri- He has served as chairman of theday, Miss Eleanor Goodwin-GIbson oa.ni of trustees of Vancouverwas elected president. Miss Gibson Public Library



c-I
:\ given by Miss Dorothy Tennazt, jj STjJDTSMiss Evelyn Ketcheson and M

Margaret Fewster. Evidence of the
interest being shown hi the P.-T...

r movement was shown In the pres..
f() lCREASE fEESant 3 of Fire Warden -La*ls Taylor,

who Is president of Sl Jarn i9 O VI ‘L

:j
:fMackenzie Parent-Teachar

Stormy Session As Alma I

Allowed to Express Alpha Delta Pi Mater Society Votes

Opinion, He Says. Honors Its P4’O LuNd M4i’c#or Passes.‘3f11ql

Students at the University of B.

Contemplated amendments te National President ., at the wildest annual meeting

by-laws were under discussion at j of the Alma Mater Society since I

vention this moraing. Active and rnaae mrs of l9225, authorized a $ increase inprovincial Parent-Teacher con- 4/” /1’! 4, the days of the great campaign In

One amendment provides for a Alpha Delta P1 fraternity are unit- annual fees so that a “pass 575-

change In the name of either the ing to honor their national presi- tern” of admission to official func

tions might be instituted.provincial federation or Its
dent, Mrs. Joseph B. Hubbard of gument from the floor of the

branches to eHmlnte the confus
ing similarity In names.. it Cambridge, Massachusetts, who is meeting was almost sufficient to

proposed that either the parent spending a brief visit in Vancouver overthrow tile motion when Harry

body or the branches assume the In the course of an extensive tour Morrow suggested that no quorum

title of Parent-Teacher Council. of chapters of the fraternit
was present. The vote, 361- to 108

“ in favor of the “pass system”
Mrs. Nell Haig, president of throughout Canada and the United showed Morrow’s suggestion to be

the Washington Congress of States, correct.Parents, declared that one of the Mrs. Hubbard arrived by motor The difficulty-was overcome when
problems in United States Is the from Seattie this afternoon with President Bernard Erynelsen ad-
presence of so many different Miss Maxine Blake, president of héred rigidly to parliamentary pro-
nationalities. Another problem Iota Province, which includes as cedure, declaring the motion
Is the lack of religious education one of its units Beta Kappa chap-

passed since voting had been done
among children, and the lack of ter at the University of B. C. -Upon
interest exhibited by parents their arrival the visitors were en- after lengthy argument, and no

after these children had reached tertalned Informally at tea at the mention of quorum had been made

high school. home of Mrs. W. Orson Banfield, previous to the voting.

5575 Angus avenue. Among the The meeting also endorsed com
mencement of a student co-opera

çUBTLE humor and serious sug- Invited - guests were Mrs. J. G.
tive housing scheme in the Univer

.j gestions for educational im- Davidson, Mrs. Dallas Perry, Mrs.
‘I sity Endowment Lands, Provision

provement featured a brilliant Arnold Webster, Mrs. F. J. Mayers,
will be made for board and lodging

Mrs. John McLean, Miss Rika
address by Dr. G. G. Sedgewick at Wright, Miss Helen Jarkson, Miss - for fifty students and facilities will

- be available by the commencement
the convention dinner of the pro- Aithea Banfield and Miss Marion

of next term, it is expected.
vinciat Parent-Teacher Association Sazigster.

Continuation - of the half-hour
in Hotel Georgia on Wednesday The tea will be followed by a

- noon recess etension instituted at
night dinner in the York Room of the

Speaking on “The Responsibility I Hotel Georgia, where Mrs. Hubbard the beginning of the last fall term

of the Home to the School,” the is a guest during her visit. MISS ‘was approved.

University of B. C. professor took Barbara Beney, - president of the A resolution requesting that the

occasion to chide those who criti- Vancouver chapter of Alpha Delta contractors building the new Brock

cize teachers and professors fori P1, will act as toastmistress, and Memorial Students’ Union Building

expressing their opinion on public arrangements for the dinner have select as much unskilled labor as

been completed by the Alumnae ,possible from the ranks of the Uni
matters. Club, convened b- Miss Rosemary versity students was passed. A

I Displarlng the delicate wit -that Winslow. minimum wage of 45 cents per hour -

has won him renown, Dr. Sedge- In addition to the above-men- was asked.
wick cast thinly-veiled references tioned, covers will be laid for Miss - At the close of the meeting, re

to “unseen Influences” and to the Doris Barton, Miss .Alison Reid, tiring president Bernard Brynel

medical profession, of B. C. Miss Marion Sangster, Miss Rika sen handed the gavel, symbolic of

FEELS FLATTERED. Wright, Miss Talosa Timmins, Miss leadership of Students’ Council, to

Winifred Wiggins. Miss Gladys and John R. Gould, recently elected

Recently, said Dr. Sedgewick, Miss Audrey Munton, Mrs. Bertrand president for the 1936-37 sessIon.
there arose some agitation regard- Hillary, Miss Jean Reid, Miss Ger- Later, Gould presented Brynelsea
Ing certain opinions of University trude Peirson, Miss Helen Mayers, •, with a miniature gold gavel in ap-
professors.

- Miss Florence Jackson, Miss Regis preciation for the year’s work at

“Now really,” protested Dr. Hicks, Miss Gwen Pym Miss Ger- the head of the Alma Mater Society l
Sedgewick, “I do not feel the slight- trude Grayson, Miss Betty Lehman,
est degree of animosity in regard to Miss Betty McCleery, Miss Margery
this attitude. In fact, I feel con- Findlay, Miss Gwendolyn Arm

U.BOC.P -1 a yersiderably flattered that opinions strong, Miss Myrtle Blatter, Miss
aired by myself should be consid- ‘Maebel Folkins.
ered of sufficient importance to Miss Dorothy Yelland, Miss Mar-
attract attention from such an im- garet Walker, Miss Marion Ker

— portant body. soy, Miss Margaret -Robinson, Miss Preseill_Coinedy‘Perhaps I should say that I Marion Patton, Miss Laura Nixon,

feel as though Grouse, Dam and Miss Irene Wallace, Miss Beth Mc-

Goat mountains had been majesti- Ca.nn, Miss Frances McQuarrle,

cally moved and deposited upon Miss -Nan Quèlch, Miss Barbara “She Stoops to Conquer”
myself.” Then, after a pause, Jones, Miss Louise-Mary Gilniour,

- “Strange, did you notice the suit- Miss Jean Thomas, Miss Vera Rad- Will Be Offered at Royal
ability of those names? cliffe, Miss Elizabeth Cain, Miss.

- Ma
“However, none of this matters, Jayne Nimmons, Miss Peggy Wales, 1 - Y 4

‘‘ ,
and I shall continue to say what I Miss Jean McDonald and Miss

intend.” ‘Peggy Daugherty. The Victoria Kiwanis Club will
Sponsor the appearance here on MonMuch less delicately, but not

- cay, May 4, at the Royal Victoria
mentioning names, Dr. Sedgewick c1jJ’j,L,, - Theatre of the University Players’
also referred to another incident, —---------

______________________

in which a prominent Vancouver Dr R. E. Priestley of
Club In a’ presentation of Oliver
Goldsmith’s rollicking comedy, “She

school teacher was criticized for Stoops to Conquer.” under the dirce
i( airing political opinions. Dr. Sedge- Melbourne University tion of Dorothy Somerset.
Elwick vigorously criticized the “pres- Is Visitor to jJ.-B. c•- To recreate the ordered elegance

r.?sure
that was brought to bear” In and easy affluence of the eighteenth

thiS After spending two days in Van century gentry of England, and to
In constructive vein, Dr. Sedge- couver, during which time he dissociate oneself from the tense

wick urged a more rigorous train- studied methods and facilities at pace of today is the assignment which

[ I ing for school teachers. He sug- the University of B.C., Dr. R. E members of the Varsity Players’ Club
ges ted that the teaching profession Priestly, vice-principal of the Uni- have accepted * in uroducing ,,, th.Is
be accorded proper respect and -varsity of Melbourne

- in Australia, year’s play. /,L;
that Its respectable level be main- - left for the East on Thursday Costumes, setting and pp’rt’6
tairred. Teaching, he maintained, evening. Dr. Priestley is visiting will all help to develop the tone re

a difficult art, colleges throughout the United quired for the play. Costumes will -.

“Has the teacher the right to States and Canada before attend- show the sense of style and elegance
— express his own opinions?” Dr. lug the conference of universities that characterized the period, and -

Sedgewick enquired. “If he has, of the Empire at Cambridge this massive Elizabethan and superbly -

- then surely he has the right to Y” proportioned classical furniture will

1 think differently than the parent, On Wednesday and Thursday Dr.
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MISS MARION HAMILTON.

- ALP Gamma Delta Sorority
will sponsor a bridge and

dance which will be held at the
Commodore on Tuesday evening,
April 7. Miss Marion Hamilton
is a member of the committee in
charge of arrangements, which
also includes Miss Phyllis White
and Miss Muriel Goode. The af
fair, which is under the convener-
ship of Miss Miriam Day-Sthith,
Will be in aid of the Brock me-

mortal

fun students’ union
—Photo by Artona building.

ENID WILLIAMS, A.T.C.M. -

Talented daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. ‘Williams of this city,
who sas recently awarded the A.T.C.M. diploma of Toronto Con.
servatory of Music. Miss Williams, who is an exceptionally brilliant
student, is an honor graduate in mathematics and commerce of the

- University of British Columbia, hay heiE.A. and B.Com. degrees. -

Counsel Suggests /J/,)O&l
14,.

Witness “Too Busy
, /4 With Propaganda”

of D. M. Rob
eits, who stoutly avers that he Is

- not “carrying the white man’s bur
- den for the poor, disgruntled set.

tier,” wielding no tomahawk on a
Delta Manor warpath, continued in
County Court before Judge J. C.
McIntosh this morning.

- While he denied being the prime
mover in the protest against
Messrs. Fell and Scharfe for alleged

i misrepresentation in the sale of
lands at Delta Manor, Mr. Roberts
admitted that he had “worked on
it.”

When Witness disagreed with
statements made by Prof. B. A.
Lloyd of U.B.C. in a pamphlet to
the effect that Delta lands were
of “rich, silt loam and high fer
tility,” defense counsel George B.
McCiossan, K.C., asked him if he
had not been “too busy with propa
ganda” to attend to his property
in the correct manner.

Roberts maintained that he had
given his land every attention and
had hired Hindu and Chinese labor
to help him with it. Earlier in the
sassion- he stated that he “didn’t
expect to fertilize a land that was
described to him as ‘the most fer
tile in all Western Canada.’”

Further cross - examination re
vealed that Roberts neglected to
mentioi in the lower -court that
one pf the accused, Ted Scharfe,
purportedly told him that “he
could make from $450 to $1000 out
of the cultivation of small fruits
on the property.”

“Didn’t you think that of suf
ficient importance to mention in
the lower court?” asked McCrossan.

- “I’m only human,” said Roberts.
“I’ve found out that a man can’t
get up in this witness box and
remember everything.”

Several witnesses have yt to be
called in the lengthy her ng.

- KLINCK FINDS
LOTS OF TALENT

.

11r. L. S. Klinck, presieit of tbe
University of British Columbia, found
no dearth of talent on a
“scouting” trip to Eastern
and the United
States for men to
fill vacancies on
the U. B. C. staff,
he told reporters
today.

“I have never
seen so many thor
oughly trained i
young fellows,
from 22 to 32, as
are available now.
Men with teaching
experience, from
32 to 50 years of
age, are extremely
difficult to find,
however,” he said.

Vacancies have occurred in the Ap
plied Science, Geology and Geography,
Philosophy and Headship in Civil lin
gineering Departments of the U. B.
C. and have been filled by temporary
appointments.

Dr. Kllnck stated that these will
be filled by local men where possible,
and his trip was made to line up men
for positions that cannot be filled
locally.

Contingent on an increase in the.
government grant a director extension
and a director of physical education
will also be appointed, he stated.

t/t f f
A LPHA Omicron Pi Sorority of

the University of British Co

Iumbia will be at home at a
reception this evening following
the musical recital to be given by
Mr. Jean de Rlznanoczy and Mr. Ira
Swartz In aid of the Brock Memo
rial Fund. It will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roble Reid,
Wesbrook crescent. Receiving the
guests will be Mrs. Robie Reid, Miss
Margaret Carson and Miss Florence
Barbaree, and presiding at the urns v-..
will - be Mrs. McLean Fraser and I
Mrs. H. - N. King. Serviteurs will
include Miss Isabel Loucks, Miss
Doris Knox, Miss Doris Betçhley,
Miss Mary Guerney, Miss Betty -, - -

Hoffmeister and Miss Priscilla -

Boyd.
Invited guests Include Mayor and

Mrs. G. G. McGeer, Mrs. B. ‘1.
Rogers, President and Mrs. L. S. -

:,,

Klinck, Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Sedge- -. -- --

wick, Mr. Ira Dilworth, Miss Edna
Dilworth, Dean M. L. Bollert, Miss
Phyllis Dilworth, Mr. Walter Gage,

-
- Mr. and Mrs. Jean d’e Rimanoczy,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Swartz, Dr. and
Mrs. Soward, Mr. and Mrs. Thorleif
Loran, Miss Phyllis Ward, Mr. and
Mrs. Aflard cle Ridder, Dr. and Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan, Miss Elsie de
Ridder, Miss Phyllis Swartz, Mr.
and Mrs. H. N. King and Dr. and
Mrs. McLean Fraser. . -

$JIJ.B.C. Graduates
,9iven Fellowships

wo University of 8. C. graduates
at present engaged In research work
in the Faculty of Applied Sciencehave been awarded fellowships inUnited States colleges, it was an-flounced by U.B.C. authorities today.C. Ridland, graduate in geoloo
engineering hi 1936, has obtaincj a -fellowship at Princeton University
under which he will proceed to hisPh.D in geology. J. N. Cummings,

.A.Sc., will occupy a teaching feUowship at the California tnstitpte ofTechnology, Pasadena, Cal. where hewill take his doctorate in chemistry.
The two scientists will leave fortheir new posts at the co Juslon ofthe present U.BC term./.ç* ;

-:_. -
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Bridge Dance
ancouves

Dr. L. S. Klinck

- -

- f4’VfjL- ‘ -

Reception Will
Follow Recital
This Evening

0S!: Society -

I,,Mortar Boara

1W Cabarét,i.
—

MISS JEAN BLACK. -

—Photo by Wadde.

ACTING as patrons for the
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority -

bridge and dance at the Comma- -

dore on Tuesday evening- are Mr.
and Mrs. R. L Maitland, Dean
and Mrs. -Daniel Buchanan and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gelletly. Miss

- Jean Black - is a member of the
committee which includes Miss
Miriam Day-Smith, Miss Marion
Hamilton, Miss Phyllis White,
Miss Mary McLean, Miss Cecilia
Long and Miss Muriel Goode.

-_l________,_,

____

- MISS MILDRED BUTLER

Acting on the committee In
-charge of arrangements for the

- Kappa Alpha Theta cabaret to be
held Thursday, ApeD 23, at the
Commodore is Miss Butler, while
those who have consented to lend
their patronage to the affair which
will further the fraternity’s wet-
fare projects are Mr. and - Mrs.
Thomas Kirfc, Dean and Mrs. Daniel
BuchaDan, Mr. Justice and Mrs.
Alex N. Manson and Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. 3. ChrIstie. - -

- .
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190 - Next came a recital of events in
the disastrous year 1886, when
slashing fires which got out of con4j51.,! ;J,4IL4Jjg,gT trol in a high wind reduced the city

_____________________________

to a mass of charred timbers ando snlouldering ruins.

railway and institution of trans

1

Torrzance of Arrival of the

1 pacific steamship service assured
success of the city, Dr. Sage conancouVer S tinued. He pictured -the develop
ment of reSidential districts, and
described the growth of public servHistory Told ices and utilities.

_____________

The Golden Jubilee celebrations
• in Vancouver this year wiU coincide
Dr. W N. Sage Describes with the twenty-first birthday cele

brations of the University of B. C.,• Growth of City Zfl Dr. Sage said. He outlined the de

Fifty Years. velopment of the college from the
first afflUation of Vancouver High
School with McGill University in7ANCOUVER’S colorful history 1899 to the present-day institution

V —from remote days when In- with a registration of 1883 -dian tribes encamped around In conclusion, the speaker apthe sheltered waters ofwhat is flOW pealed for a greater interest In theCanada’s leading seaport—was story of the city.graphically unfolded Saturday eve-. “we have a marvellous heritage,” Ining by Dr. W. N. Sage of the U. he said, “but research so far has• B. C. department of history in an barely scratched the surface. Whataddress to the Vancouver Institute, more worthy thing can VancouverDr. Sage entitled his informal do to celebrate its anniversary thantalk “Vancouver’s Half Century.” t make a real collection of itsand- for more than an hour his source-material? All that is neededlisteners were engrossed with the is co-operation of the general pub.panoramic tale of adventure, hope, and sufficient funds to conductfaith and foresight. research enquiries.”
He started with a description of A vote of thanks to Dr. -Sage. wasthe geographic, econonhic and pout- moved by Mr. J. K. Matheson, gen

teal advantages of the city. A more eral manager of the Vancouverpowerful influence to rapid growth Golden Jubilee committee., . -

than is often realized, he .said, is the

1 outstanthng beauty of Vancouver’s
- I natural, setting. It has played no

small part in. the development, of And Ira Swartz l//3““1 Canada’s third city, set at the cross
[r4)ácls between ‘Occident and Orient. /4a ifiJe U.B.C. Recital
j1jE 12, NOT 13. ‘ Presenting unusually attrac..

“Vancouver is literally the child tive arid varied programme to moreI of the trans-continental railroad, than 700 Vancouver music-lovers,
and Its whole history L linked with Jean de Rimanoczy and Ira Swartz
the C.P.R.,” Dr. Sage declared. “The played in joint recital in the Uni
railroad has made it possible for varsity auditorium on Tuesday eve-
the elty to draw trade from a vast ning. The recital was under the
area, main factor In the growth of auspices of Alpha Omicron P1 So-

- one of the world’s finest natural rority, arid all proceeds will be
harbors.” .

donated to the Broçk Memorial
‘C

- First “white men on the Coast fund for construction of a students’
were Spaslards of the Eliza Ex- union building on the’Varsity cam

jpeditlon in 1791, Dr. Sage said in pus.
describing early exploration of The prog-ranime opened with
British Columbia coast waters. Ernest von Dohnanyl’s Sonata Op.

In 1792 Captain George Vancou-’ 2! ‘for violin and piano, a number
ver, cruising along the shore-line in which has been played only once
open boats, met the two Spanish before In Vancouver. Mr. de RI.
vessels off Spanish Banks at Point - manoezy, who has played the selec
Grey. Dr. Sage declared the date tion with the composer, brfiught

- - of discovery by Captain Vancouver out all the individual freshness and
was June 12, rather than June 13- surprising variety that mark Doh

- as stated in historical records. naflyi’s works. Mr. Swartz accom
“Spanish records mark the date panted at the piano.

as June 13,” he sa.ii “Captain Van-f For his second number Mr. de’
couver had sailed completely Rfmanoczy selected the famUiar
around the world, crossing the in-. - Concerto in G. Minor by Bruch,
ternational date line. All- his cat- and closed his section of the recital
culatlons were incorrect by one with the Mozart-Krelsler Rondo
day.” - and the flamboyant Souvenir de

From early discoveries, Dr. Sage Moscou by Wieniawski.
skipped lightly over half: a century - Mr. Swartz presented the impres
until 1859 when the Fraser River sionistic Fountain of Acqua Poola

1 gold rush drew 30,000 wealth- and Barcarolle Op. 6, both the work
‘ craving miners-to British Columbia. of Charles Griffes, whose untimely

New Westthinster, home of the death was a major loss to contemI - famous Royal Engineers, was then porary music.
- rising rapidly from the stumps An enthusiastic audience re

along the riverside, quested four encores. Mr. de Ri
SAWMILL FIRST.

manoczy played Hubay’s Hejrekati,
Mozart’s Menuet, and Variations onThen he totid of John Morton, a a Corelli Theme by Tartini. Mr.potter, who Set out from the Royal

- Swa chose Chopin’s Prelude inCity in search of potter’s clay and I F Sharp.I staked the “Brickmaker’s Claim”
-

on the shores of - Coal Harbor. His
modest ‘shack, the first structure -

________________

- built by white men on the shores
of today’s seaport, was put up in
1862.

Growth of the lumber industry
- received considerable attention.
Dr. Sage told of the erection of
Vancouver’s first sawmill in the
early 1860’s’ at Moodyvifle on the
North Shore. Construction of the
famous Hastings Mill followed In
1865, and the lumber production of
the port rose to between 190,000
and 210,000 ,board feet daily..

Almost unbelievable inéreases in
the value of Vancouver real estate

‘have occurred since -1867, Dr. - Sage
declared, stating that forty acres

- around the Hastings Mill sold
then for $1000— land that the

- Harbor Board in 1929 purchased
for $2,400,000. —“ -

I4ater Dr. Sage told the story of
the arrival on the waterfront of
“Gassy Jack” Deighton, the founder
of Gastown or ‘Gra.nylue as Van
couver was originally called.

THE VANCOUVER SUN

Alumnae -Gives $60
To Bursary Fund

Following the report of a recent
bridge held by the McGill Alumnae,
it was moved that $60 be donated to
Dean Boliert’s Bursary Fund, when
the association held Its regular meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Lenzuel Rob
ertson, Wesibrook Crescent, on Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. J. W. Southin, the president,
presided at the meeting and Miss
Barbara Robertson assisted her
mother in receiving the members.

The tea table, centred by a silver
bowl of spring flo*ers, was presided
over by Mrs. G. S. Raphael,

Other members present were: Mrs.F. G. F1sher of New Westminster,
Mrs. A. Revile Smith, Mrs. T. B.Price, Miss Kate McQuêen, Mrs. Alex.Rae, MIsS M. McNiven, Miss J.Anstie, Miss Corn Brebault, MissGrace Bollert, MIss 0. ‘B. Cousins,Mrs. S. J. Crocker, Mrs. Gordon W.Scott, Mrs. J. A. Wlckson, Miss JessieElliott Buck, Mrs. W. J. Bader, Mrs.Basil Porritt, Mrs. Lawrence McCufloch, Mrs. B. A. Triter and MissI, Coursier.

Ivan Niven of U.B.C.AI”

Wins Fellowship at

‘‘dJniversity of Chicago’
A ‘600 graduate fellowship in
mathematics has been awarded to
Ivan Niven of the University of
B. C. by the University of Chicago,
it is announced. The award bears
special distinction, as it is the
largest fellowship in mathematics
available at Chicago. and is usually
awarded only to students who have
spent a year or two in that insti
tution.

Mr. Niven is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Niven, 1136 East
Twenty-sixth. He received his BA.
degree at U. B. C. In 1934, winning
first-class honors In mathematics,
and will take his M.A. this spring.
He has served as assistant in the
U. B, C. mathematics department
during the past two years.

Three brothers have gone from
U. B. C. to Chicago for their doc
torate after specializing for the
master’s degree with Dr. F. S.
Nowlan. They are H. D. James,
Ralph Hull and G. C. Webber. Each
won American National Research
Fellowships upon receiving the
Ph.D. degree, a record unequalled
by any other Canadian University.

S
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U.B.C. SOIL DOCTORS

CURE SICK FARMS

CHEMISTS TELL WHY SOME CROPS /
WON’T GROW ‘

By ALAN MORLEY By the time they are through with
The professor lighted his pipe, and the pousid or two of dirt that reaches

idly tossed the match on the small the laboratory, they knew more about
pile of earth spread over his desk. it than the farmer has lived on acres

The tiny flame into ljfe of it for years.
fizzed, crackled,F

-

and inside of two
LIME CURATIVE AGENT

minutes the Acid soils such as are found in the
sample was re- Delta region, are best cured by the
duced to a few addition of lime in some form, says
bits of impalpable Dr. Laird. Certain crops like timothy,
ash as the open- :. bent grasses and cranberries wili do
mouthed scientist moderately well on them. 11
stared in dismay. Alkali soils, where the alkali has .J

To this day he beau brought to the top by irri
does not know gation, can be relieved by the ju
what my s t e rious dicious use of water, and the de- -

substance it was; structive agent driven down into
that some farmer the deeper earth until plants have
SC 00 p e d from succeeded us establishing them-
among the vi selves.
earths of Br -

- But each farm, sometimes each
Columbia and sent field, has is individual problem, he
lo him for analysis. jjj says, and the soil must be analysed

This is only one in order to determine exactly what
of the unusual occurrences and prob- measures will effect a cure.
lems that have faced Dr. D. G. Laird, The basic acid or alkali evil may -

assistant professor of agronomy at be complicated by a deficiency of
the University of British Columbia, essential minerals, or even harmful
among the thousands of analyses of bacteria, which will call for special
B.C. soils that he has conducted as treatment. Certain crops may grow
part of his job. well on the same soil that will not

Most of them, however, have been support others.
less spectacular and more useful than In some cases analysis of apparently
this unlooked-for pyrotechnical dis- healthy soils will reveal incipient evils .4
play. that can be avoided by proper treat-

ment at much less expense than -WHY CROPS DON’T GROW would be necessary to cure the di-
By means of chemical, physical, sease later on.

Laird and his assistants have for ADVICE IN DEMAND
biological and bacteriological tests Dr.

several years been finding out for At present the university is so
farmers just why crops refuse to swamped with requests for tests that
flourish, or, sometimes, even grow at it cannot undertake more for some -

all, on their land. time.
The most common troubles are Dr. Laird’s laboratory is working

acidity in the moist coast region, overtime, stewing, steaming, mixing
and alkalinity in the dry belt, and separating dirt of all varieties;
though mineral content an4 un- yet the floor, the benches and the .

usual chemical problems also exist, shelves are covered with pots and
bags and jam cans full of moreDr. Laird finds that farmers in the samples from all parts of the province.Fraser Valley are very reluctant to

take measures that will counteract Among them are soils that, In
the growing acidity of their soil which ujtt0 to their agricultural value,
is a natural development after a gen- will be tested for staining properties,
eratlon or two of cultivation, for oil content and for various In

dustrial possibilities when the over-Five parts In a million of certain worked scientists get around to It. -acids in the soil will prevent the But Dr. Laird’s chief Interest isgrowth of many crops, and act as a always In the productive capacity ofserious deterrent to almost all, the dirt In the farmer’s field,MANY SOIL ACIDS However, he certainly would like
When ii is realized that decaying to know, some time, just what that

organic matter adds formic, acetic particular sample that went UP in
butyric, sulphuric, hydrochloric and smoke and fire on his desk was. lie
other acids to the soil in appreciable doesn’t think it was a fair way to
quantities, it is not surprising that plant an unsolved mystery among his
some corrective is needed when cover long string of successful investigations.
crops, manure and waste vegetable — -

matter has been returned to the land .
.- .for 25 or 30 years.

What the U.B.C. scientists do Is to
determine exactly what kind of car-

-.

rective and how much Is needed for
particular soil conditions.

They take a sample, boil It up _4—%—-ji..’ Lwith reagents and find out how

______________________________

much acid Is In It.
They separate it, and find out

how much lime is there to hold the -

acid in check.
They break It down and measure

the calcium content.
They make mud-pies in a highly

scientific manner and find out, by
adding numerous chemicals one by
one, exactly what will cure the
sick earth,

They even sterilize it, populate It
with known bacteria, and make sure
if It can support the essential bac
terial life or not.

- - - ------- -

_____

Dr. WP.Thompson, chairman - The Students’if the International Fisheries Corn- -

fission and professor at the Uni- By ALAN P. MORLEY,
ersity of Washington, will address Dr. C. McLean Fraser, one of the most:he acamedy of science at U. B. C. tists connected with the University of B.C.,

it 8 o’clock this evening. His sub- how several scores of various sciences have
ect will be “The Balance of Life knowledge in the master science of oceanography.
n the Sea.” Professor Thompson, By gathering a fact here and a fact
vho has investigated halibut fish-

there the apparently impractical by-
‘.ries, has achieved results In this

dcta of biology, zoology, chemistry,
physics, geology and other sciences arendus and in thi con

ish. , food to the stomach and comfort to the
f combined to add dollars to the pocket,

existence of the man on the street.

M7tIaII
Le4r4’Closc.(

Abstract to Concrete One of
__.f/..’/:, *

l800jstudeñts at e the con-University of B. C. today re- crete results of this development is that
ceived their last lectures of the - . YOU and I buy halibut more cheaply than
winter session. Examinations are we could five years ago. We also get
scheduled to begin on Saturday. -

a better quality, and are assured that the
Por the flrs time In eleven years -

supply will be maintained.
examinations Interfe with the TillS has all come about because men
Easter - week-end. Ithough the- sities have turned from the pursuit of

trained at the U.B.C. and other univer- Alan P. 1. ey
Unlversity will not a..omciaily • - knowledge and have sought a way to apply known facts toclosed on Saturdajjp.4laster Mon- the daily life of the fisherman, the fish-packer, the marketeidalr, most 4p*ents will be at a and the consumer.
standstill, °k’ only the registrar’s They have broken down the barriers between individual
office, Xeftpnsible for distribution sciences and between all the sciences and human needs.
,f exarnation papers and booklets, * * *
1vIl1 be worklzigattop Speed. Application As another forward-looking professor,

—
--

the historian, Dr. Walter N. Sage,
remarked, “The need in scholarship today is the interpretaF B.C. Fi;1?t—U-I-oTh ——---

tion, rather than the accumulation, of facts.”

I Soil Conference
It is in men like these, and in this impulse towar4- -

academic reform, that the hope of the University lies if it

In order to devise a unified program is tO justify it survival by filling a human need.

or the solution of field crop and soil In most of the sciences more facts are known than cn

Lproblems in British Columbia, repre- be applieu to -human progress in the next 50 years. .

--i-- ntatives of the .
FOi’ the present, the pure research student is a human’

ominion and Pro- waste. What we need are men with the vision to tl
vincial D e p a r t- the essential facts of a dozen sciences and mould them in
inents of Agricul- -

the solution of a human need . -
:

ture and the Uni-, * * *

versity of B. c. arel In Union—Strength If the available know
ledge of the chemists an4econferring in Van- physicists were put to practical use by the engineer,couver today.

- under a financial system devised by the economist, publiçAmong those at- - support secured by the psychologist, the whole processtending the ses regulated by the political scientist and guided by the accUmU..sbus in the Hotel lated experience of history, we could reach very close to the-Georgia are Dr. G. millenftrn on the amount we know now.0. Moe, University Dr Sage and Dr. Fraser are but the leaders in the U.B.C. -of B. C.; H. G of a movement which is gathering strength in the academic-Newton, E. M. world.
t Straight and W. H

- Amongst the students themselves it Is stronger thanHicks, superinten- among the teachers. Their interest is swinging away from -dents of the Do- the old goal of becoming merely learned men, and toward -

0. G. Moe minion Experimen- that of drecting the product of learning to human use.
tal Farms at Win- They are no longer content with analyzing the facts of1. dermere, Sidney and Agassiz, respec- I the exating World, but they want to synthesize those facts

tively; W. F. Fleming, assistant super- into a new and better world.
intendent, Summerland Experimental - -

___________

. -

Farm; Cecil F. Tice, provincial field ___-_ - —
- - -

crop commissioner, and Dr. W. Fos
ter, head of the Dominion Pathologi
cal Laboratories,_Sidneyif4J

- The Students’ Angle -. -

By ALAN P. MORLEY

As the few last exanilnatlon papers are being writtefl
- today and tomorrow at the University of British Columbia,TI D

C. Extends the perennial last-of-the-term question,. 1).
is heard everywhere on the campus.

Term “Gotta job for the summer?” freshman
asks freshman and sophomore queries his

___________

I fellow-S0PhO°,
Twenty years ago when John Rid- Shorter, more sober and of greater im

ington, jobless reporter, stepped port, merely. “Gotta job?” senior asks
smartly Into the infant University of senior, as the upper year prepares to
B. C. and asked for work unpacking launch its members Into the cold, cruel
books in the yet-to-be library, he dId world to make their way In business and
not know the U. B. C. needed a Industry as best they may.
librarian; neither did the collegeknow
It had found o
But two days later I

Hope Springs Eternal But this
year there -

Librarian Rlding is a new note In their voices For the
ton was --- - past few years the question has been
at a desk wi chiefly rhetorical, often almost mocking. Alan P. MOrLeY -

stenographer, I Since 1932, or thereabouts, the college

______________

complete charge n. graduate has been very skeptical of his chances of obtaining
the scant supplyl suitable work.
of books. The luckiest of our intensively trained scientists and u

g

Yesterday he scholars might find themselves “positions” driving a truck

reached the re- or excavating sewers. The rest sat around and twiddled
B.C Graduate

tiring age, but their thumbs or gazed meditatively at the framed sheepskin IVins $500 Bursary
found h 1 s ser- on the parlor wall—sole tangible return on a $5000 education.

vices still As the 1936 Convocation approaches, however, optimism
G. Morley Neal, graduate student

iisand. The Board prevails. Somehow or other we all seen’ to have landed jobs,
of the University of B. C., has been

of G o V e ru ors or at least hope to land theni,
awarded a National Research Council

have extended
bursary valued at $500, the U. B. C.

his term of of- Useful Brains Whether It Is that prosperity has really.
registrar’s office announced today.

turned that long-sought corner - or not, The council’s grants are made to
one year. there are undoubtedly more openings for trained men and scientists engaged in research whichlice for at least

promises to be of national value.
The library,

,

women today In British Columbia.
ohn Rldlngton We are being asked to do the kind of work we have edu- Mr. Neal will proceed to the Uni

rhich IS to a great cated ourselves for. -
- -

- versity of Toronto, where he will con

7biology.
xtent bis personal creation, has This goes far to remove the shadow of futility that has his investigations in the field:rown to be one of the outsanding hung over the campus so long.

-endemic book collections In Canada. WIsen a prospective chemist has to earn his keep as a andle Light New He graduated from the U. B. C. Int is admittedly the beat organized butcher, a historian Is forced to turn lumberjack, or a geo

- In addition to his achievements
logical engineer finds himseif a deck-hand, he feels chsated. I Alumni Play

, 934 with first-class honors in biolo -nd administered,

It Is not the small pay or the hard work that bothers
da regelar duties, the erstwhile him so much as the fact that he is wasting his brains on a “Candle-light,” a hilarieu4 crnea I May-Daeme forurnalist has found time to act as a job for which he is not trained. - set in Vienna and adapted by P. C-.
I’ovincial library commissioner, * - -

- Wodehouse, is the choice of the

ey board-of the Carnegie Corpor- The Campus Rejoices We feel that education 13.3.0. Alumni Players Club for the
“j

Univerity quef -

r

irman of the international library
can be of beneiiit so e I’i spring play this yea;.

ifi domin..
on and as president of the Pacific province and the country we live in. Now that it looks as if I To be proGuced on May 5 in Uni
rth-West Librarians’ Association, we are going to have a chance to prove it, the campus is a versity Theatre, it will be given in

ate the decorations and general
theme:different place. honor of the graduating class.

of the annual

_________________________

- —l The “depression” gloom is gone. The affair will be open to the public
sity Women’s

banquet of the Univer
e first, in tDr. and Mrs. Sfftchofield I True, we have no more money to spend, and no less work and tickets may be obtained from any

Day itself, th
Club to be held May

couver.Iltertained u
on in honor haunting fear that in the end our four years’ work and Concert Bureau on the Thursday. Mrs. Rupert Neill is convening.kour

she tea tO do, but for us the worst of the depression was always the I member of the club or from Kellys
Grill of the Hotel Van

he Spanish

th of Colum- I several thousand dollars were to be a dead Friday. Saturday and Monday directly Dinner Will be served at 7:15 p.m.
‘a usiA Pi geology, Today the campus rejoices visibly to learn that the I preceding the play. - and reservations must be made not

market for knowledge and training has come back. Edu- Directed by Mr. Bill Buckingham,
later than April 29 With Dr. Isabel!vera1i niembf ch are leav- cation is once more a saleable commoafly. -

- the cast will also include Mrs. Gor-
- Maclnnes, Bay. 3405L•

shortly fou1it Africa.
-

________

don Letson, Mrs. William Fowler, Miss
- Munro, Ell. 1010; M

Mrs. R. J.
-- --

- Elizabeth Magee, Mr. Wilmer Hagger-
field, Kerr. 1849. ç son Ban-

-,

ty, Mr. Alex G. Smith, Mr. William 1
- - -. Rose and Mr. Malcolm Pretty.:

‘. -
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MONG the brightest moments
of “graduation week,” when
the class of 1936 bIds farewell

to the University, will be the pres
entation of the play “Candle-light,”
by the Alumni Players’ Club. As
in former years, the spring produc
tion of the alumni club will be in
honor of the graduating class. This
year the play will be presented on
the evening of May 5, in University
Theatre, starting at 8:30 o’clock.

Set In Vienna, the play is a de
lightful comedy adapted by P. G.
Wodehouse. Hilarious situations,
that could only have been written
by this famed author, will be acted
by Mrs. Gordon Letson, Mrs. Wil
liam Fowler, Miss Elizabeth Magee,
Mr. William Bucklnghazn, Mr. Wil
suer Haggerty, Mr. Alex G. Smith,
Mr. William
colm Pretty. QV t

The play will be open to the pub
lic and tickets may be obtained
from any member of the club. They
will also be available in Kelly’s
Concert Bureau, Granville street,
between the hours of noon and 6
o’clock, on Thursday, April 30;Friday, May 1; Saturday. May 2,
and Monday, May 4.

[
and Mrs. Bpdhnan, Mr. Justice andMrs. A. M. Manson and Mr. andMrs. C. D. J. Christie have been
asked to extend their patronage tothe Mortar Board Cabaret whichthe Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority issponsoring, and which is to be eldat the Commodore Cabare

hThursday,April 23. j jL

1ILLRETURN
TO UNIVERSITY

The government, however, Is ex
pected to work out an arrangement
with Dr. Carrothers by which he will
remain as an advisor or director of
the research bureau which lie has
built up and for which has produced
valuable statistical data.

Dr. Carrothers. it is understood.
will resume lectures at the university
in the fall. His leave of absence
will expire this year

Rearragement of the whole set-up
of the original economic council,forecast last fall, will take place as
a result, the resident staff being
retained as a research bureau. All
members of the council have resigned
except Dr. H. C. Wrinch of Skeena
and J. 0. Nichols of Nanaimo.

The work of the research bureau
received high praise In the Legisla
ture, from both sides, and the gov
ernment is now convinced that inthis direction lies the chief tunct)on

±&— /-?i
tedOSe e.

night, that MajOr H. C. Holmes,

B.A., of Victoria, has been re

Lppointed to the Senate for an

other three-Year term by the Lieu
tenantG0verTbot’ of the province.

Notification has been received by
UniversitY authorities that the

UniversitY of British Columbia de

gree of Bachelor of Applied Science

in the department of civil engifleer

is now recognized by th In

.sUtiit of C II ngi e Lo n,’
England. .‘Q “.‘
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E”Candleligh1
Be PresenteTb[”
Alumni Players 3(1

STARS OF PLAYERS CLUB SPRING PRODUCTiON

-

r

V

Dr. W. A. Carrothers to Ter
minate Period as Council

Head This Year
After more than two years as

head of the provincial govern—
nient’s economic council and
research bureau. Dr. W. A. Car—
rothers, chairman, will resume
his connection with the Ujil
versity of British Columbia this
year, It was learned today.

.x.The four pictured above are members of the cast of the production. “She Stoops to Conquer,” the popular
Oliver Goldsmith comedy, which will be presented by the University of British Columbia Players’ Club In
the Royal Victoria Theatre on Monday, May 4, under the auspices of the Kiwanis Club. n the upper left

is Hugh Palmer, president of the club, who will play Marlowe. In the other corner is Audrey Phillips, who
was in the cast of Ibsen’s “Hedda Gabler” last year. Below Palmer Is Davle Fulton. prominent In Varsity de
bating circles, and in the players’ Club. In the lower right is Diana Drabble, one of the newer members ofthe Thespians.

Prof. Black Prei nt1c0 BACK TO U.BC.

•o1 Parent-\
- I the1> T1oms01 i/v

binsoflProfessor William Black 0 McDougall, Alexaridel o
MrsUniversity of British Columbia, Dc- school,

Rhi
rig: cOmesee group

Of th:PreTe:cher activities,

Mrs 0 S Ra recording secretary for a sevent
phael was the only teirn

Ada CrumP. King Edward. I
officer

presidents Mr

lano, first v p.—T. l’..ews.
1 1 cal federationsp r e S i d cut vies t presidents of t ie

d foflo’’Spresidents Mrs j
and coUflC were

II Vancouver MrsP Leeitliflg Dun Mrs I C Bar we
s R 1 --

C5,ii COhn Mc
, R T Wilson NanalmoSChOOl Coqult

_____

Donald V * Mountain View
Chambers Richard

—

ver; Mrs. oeor lam; Mrs. L.
New Westminster. DR. W. A. cARROflU,

A. Gall, VanCOU Prof. W. G. Black McBride SchoO
E O’Brien Inmore’

.Vancouver, and’ Mrs. A. Jones, nu’ Burnaby. ‘ - .V
eera,

-
HE41fj.

press correspofldent Mrs. J. P M-
ciety and the U. B. C. botany nightArthur, QUilChefla. censor,

hibrar : class at the society’s first summerTowell, Nanaimo High Schoo,
School excursion. Many, interesting flowersMrs. Edward Mahon, Aber een

D d trees were examined by the
- -

goodwill home economics,
erstirs: fift inembers, whose trip took themMcLeafl. Vancouver; loan

to tie Musqueam Indian Reserve. It
was noticed that t o g

- ing currant and willows are well
-

-

advanced dogwood and other treesIfl - - and flowers are backward,

-I-..

of the branch.

I,



APgIL. 2d-
Mrs. Sherwood Lett

Heads University
Women’s Club

University Women

Mrs. Sherwood Lett was elcted
president of the University
Women’s Club at the annual meet
ing on Monday ‘evening at the
home of Mrs. J. A. Campbell, Other
officers are first vice-president,
Mi-s. H. H. Stewart; second vice-
president, Mrs. Walter Mowatt;
secretary, Mrs. Gosford Martin;
treasurer, Mrs. Orson Banfield; as
sistant secre , Mrs. Hugh

t:
A resume of th4 t work

was given by Mr. i , indicat
ing wide variety o topics for the
fine addresses beard by the club,
and Mrs. Banfleld reported a satis
factory year financially, with a
bursary given for women of Uni
versity of B.C. and a donation to
the Brock Memorial fund.

Social servtce group, convened
by Mrs. Sherwood Lett, not only
served the undrgraduate students
of the University, but• under Mrs.
Edna Page, asisted in teaching
children in Vänouver General hos
pital, and undes Mrs. F. W. Lees,
teaching non - English speaking
mothers at Strahcona School.
Study Groups.

Directed by siiss Beulah Mac
Donald, the book group studied the
English novel, and Mrs. C. C. Cor
bett reported the book exchange a
successful venture. Mrs. Walter
Mowatt, for the international rela
tions group, outlined the course of
study on Italy, with a survey of
current events. Mrs. W. W. Hut
ton reported fOr the John Howard
Society, and Miss Alice Keenley
side for the League of Nations So
ciety. New and modern plays were
reviewed by the play reading group
directed by Mrs. 0. Dawson, while
Mnie. Darlington convened •the
French group. The child study
group sponsored a radio project for
children, and Mrs. J. P. Southcott
mentioned the increase in em
ployees and employers at the Van
couver Day Nursery. Mrs. W. H.
S. Dixon reported on peace and
disarmament organizations, and
Mrs. C. A. Ryan on returns from
magazine subscriptions. Dr. Isabel
Maclnnes presided during the ses
sion.

Miss Madellene Moore gave piano
selections, and the executive enter
tained at tea, assisted by Mrs. J.
W. deB. Farris, Mrs. R. H. Stewart
and Mrs. W. G. McElhanney at the
urns.

Spring Congregation ceremonies of
th University of British Colsimbla
thIs year will be extended to two days,
May 6 and 7. To commemorate the

twenty-first anni
versity of the
founding of the
college and the
city’s Golden JU

F bilee a special con
gregation will be
held May 6 to
confer Iso norary
degrees on dis
tinguished visitors
and prominent cit
Izens.

Among these
will be Sir Em

—--- est MacMillan,
Sir Ernest bead of the To
MacMillan ronto Conserva

tory of Music, who will deliver the
graduation address at the regular
congregation the following day, and
Robie L. Reid, K.C., Vancouver
barrister, who has been connected
with the nfersity. sipce its li
ception.
The graduation week program wIU

be more elaborate than usual.
It will begin with Dean Mary L.

Bollert’s tea for women graduates
May 1. Next day, all graduating clas
ses will join In the annual boat trip
to Bowers Island.

The Baccalaureate Sermon will be
delivered May 3 in Christ Church Ca
thddral by Archbishop A. U. de Pen
cler at the morning service.

President and Mrs. I- S. Klinek’s
reception In Hotel Vancouver May 4
will be followed by the Class Pay

‘WORKING1’

C1as’*
CAMPUS’•

EMPLOYEES SEND

MOST STUDENTS

TO U.B.C.

Stirred by the charge made by
Rolph Bruhn in the Legislature, that
the University of British Columbia
is a bating place for rich men’s sons,
U.B.C. authorities have retorted by re
leasing a statement of the occupations
of the parents of students attending
the college. It shows that the ma
jority are either employees, farmers
or small merchants.

By far the Irgest class. outnuin
bering the next by almost two to
one, Is that of employees of various
descriptions, from janitor to sales
man. Out of the 1513 recorded
eases, 628 are in this divIsiox.

In addition there are 73 farmers
and 102 merchants with small busi
nesses; to make a total of 803 who
can by no means be considered rich
men, it Is contended.
The second group in order of size

is that of professional men, compris
ing doctors, lawyers, chiropractors,
dentists, judges, engineers, professors
and others. There are 346 students
from such families.
BROKERS AND BANKERS -

Following these in order come bin
kers, agents, insurance men, bankers,
etc., with 175: retired persons, 107;
and manufacturers, wholesalers and
other large empkyers, 80; making 362
students coming from groups usually
regarded as fairly s’ffluent.

Only one student rPgistered him
self as the son of an unemployed
parent.
_To make up the total attendance,

there are 91 undergraduates whose
parents are dead, and 217 who did
not specIfy their occupation.
RAUJLOADERS LEAD

There are trades of a more or less
pleblan nature on the list. Chimney
sweeps, elevator men, fishermen, po
licemen, gardeners, loggers, pipe-lay
ers, railroad men, shoemakers, truck
drivers and warehousemen are among
a few of those whose sons and daugh
ters attend the democratIc institution.

The largest number of students
whose fathers follow a sIngl ocdu- patton come from the families of
railroad workers, with 62 In attend
ance.

• Running them a close race come
the children of doctors, of clergymen
and of teachers.

Sea captalni and pilots have sent
21 of thçfr offspring to college, per
haps the largest number In propor
tion to their place in the scale of
population of any occupation.
Dog breeders, authors, boiler male-

era, chefs, upholsterers, timber cruis
ers, soldiers, fish packers, consuls,
furriers, golf professionals, Indian
agents, pattemnmakers. librarians,
laundrymen, tegislators, publishers,
sailors, shipwrlghts nad stove mount-
era are among the other varied occu
pations represented on the campus.

- ‘-f-’- -
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Mrs. Sherwood Lett was elected
president of the University Women’s
Club succeeding Dr. Isabel Maclimes
at the annual meeting held Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. James
A. Campbell, Cedar Crescent.

Ambitious social i’ervice projects
carried on successfully during the
year were highlighted by Mrs. Lett
who mentioned the teaching of Eng
lish to non-English speaking mothers
at Strathcona School under Mrs.
F. W. Lees; aid to undergraduate
students at the University of B. C.
and helping child patients at the

______________________________

General Hospital with correspondence
courses under Mrs. Edna Page.

WY •
BURSARY GIVEN

Mrs. Gosford Martin reviewed the
excellent addresses given to the club
during the year. Mrs. Orson Ban-
field told of the club’s Bursary fund
to the women of the University of

Mrs. Sherwood Lett
President of U.B.C. Graduates to Get

Diplomas; Honorary De

_______________

.grees to Be Presented

B. C. and donations to the Brock an employers of the Day Nursery IMemorial fund. Asociation. Mrs. W. H. S. Dixon
The book group, under Miss Beau- rehorted on peace and disarmament

lah MacDonald had studied the Eng- arid Mrs. C. A. Ryan on magazine
lish novel. Mrs. B. C. Corbett told Sl’bscrlptions
of the success of the new Book Ex- .‘Other officers elected ‘,ere: First
change group. Mrs. Walter Mowatt vice president, Mrs. R. H. Stewart;
for the International Relations group second, Mrs. Walter Mowatt; secre
told of the winter’s study of modern , tary, Mrs. Gosford Martin: treasurer,
Italy and gave a brilliant survey of, Mrs. Orson Banfield; assistant seCre
current affairs. I tary, Mrs. Hugh Mimro.

Mrs. W. W. Hutton reported for the During the evening Miss Madeline
Jown Howard Society for .the re Moore entertained at the piano and
—habllitation of released prisoners; the executive entertained at the tea
Miss Alice Keenleyside, the League of hour assisted by Mrs. J. W. de B.
Nations; Mn. Oline Dawson, the Mrs. R. H. Stewart and Mrs.
play reading group; Mine. Darling- w. G. McElhanney who presided at
ton, the French group. the urns.
RADIO PROJECT

The child study group sponsored a U. S. Gov’t Honorsradio project for children during the
winter and Mrs. J. P. Southcott told f U.B.C. Graduateof Increased number of employees Word has been received by the- University of British Columbia thatI4ndsay MeLeod Black, a graduate of

ill
lies received a National Research

• the Faculty of Agriculture in 1929,

Council endowment from the govern
ment of the United States in order
to conduct researches In plant pathology at the Rockefeller Institute atPrinceton, N.J. J

Mr. Black hs8 had a &tinuiijedscientific career since his graduation,
specializing in the virus diseases of
vegetables.

His appointments have included
teaching and research positions at
the U.B.C. and Cornell University,
and he has recently been acting Chief
Potato Inspector for the State ofNew York.



Delillquellcy’s
Mally’ Factors

Movies Never Made a Good
Boy Bad, Dr. Pilcher Says

in Personality_Letir’
tUi4ied ood‘A bad movie never

boy bad,” said Frofessor Jessie Wy
enan Pilcher of the department of
psychology, TJniversity of British
Columbia, in her lecture on “Proh-
lems of Personality” before members

-

of the University Extension Associa- satisfactions for his problems throughtion here yesterday evening, his dreams and not through master-Dr. Filcher said half a dozen or so ing them in reality. When this day.contributing factors were essential to dreaming method of satisfying be-delinquency—the delinquent - does came habitual, then there wasnot become such from any one cause. definite maladjustment for the in-She said poverty alone would not re- dividual. There were more of the daysult in delinquency, although It dreaming retiring negative type ofmight prove to be a contributing inthviduals In mental hospitals thanfactor. ‘rhwarting of impulses was any other type.one cause. Others contributing might Another type of adjustment wasbe physical Condition, bad cam- rationalizing—a popular term forpanions, poor home influences. which was “having an alibi.” Another“Deliquency is a phychological was development of a defenceproblem and the cure Is psycho- mecha’nlsm, psychoneurotic ailmentslogical,” Dr. Pilcher said,
being due to the building up of aShe told of the Borstal institutions defence mechanism of such a naturein England and their work of re- against thwarting. An example wasclaiming youth that had become de- provided by cripples going to a shrinelinquent or maladjusted. She said I and throwing away their crutches.that 75 per cent of the cases handled These individuals were all psythere, even in the worst groups, had choneurotic cases, deriving from thegone out to make useful individuals i thwarting of the mastery impulse.in society and with no return of and not from basic physical conchdelinquency.

“An individual who thinks he
can’t be successful in social Ways will

___________________________________________

seek to be successful in unsocial
ways—that is the cause of delin- DL CARR01llIRS Oquency,” Dr. Flither said.
FREUD’S CONTRIBUTION

She declared that the prol,lera of
personality had largely become the RTURI TO II.BIC
problem of personalities. There were
two approaches—the psychoanalytical

_______________

and the objective. The psycho.

Ch!
R c’ V(Ni . 1analytical was that Introduced by

man of tconomic
Freud. She examined the Freudian
theories, pointing to the weakness in Council to Resignhis interpretation of dreams’ theory.
She explained psysiologists had found From Board.they Could get by administering
stimulants the same type of dreams VICTORIA. April 18.—Dr. W. A.that Freud ascribed to other causes. Carróthers, chairman of the EcoBut thanks to Freud psychologists Bomb Council, will relinquish hishad settled down to try to find out present postlon and return to thesomething about dreams. Eycbo- University of British Columbialogists today disagreed with Freud’s faculty In the autumn, but the govpsychoanalysis, but they admitted ernment hopes to make an arrange.the help he had given to the study of merit by which he will continue tomentally unbalanced persons. Freud advise It on economic problems.also was the first to draw attention, The Economic Council staff or-to the significance of behavior ad- ganized by Dr. Carrothers will gojustment. Ife had also emphasized With its work, probably with Dr.the fact that the past history of the Carrothers giving It general direcindividual must be known if the tion, while a member of the Untpsychologist was to do anything for versity faculty. Actually the Ecothe individual. He also had drawn nomic Council, as originally founded,attention to the power of Instincts, has passed out of active existence.“We do not say Freud has been All members except Dr. H. C.entirely pernicious influence, but W5 Wrlnáh of Hazelton and J. 0.do say he has contributed a great Nichols of Nanainso have resigneddeal of modern psychology,” Dr. and the council does not meet, butFilcher said.

Dr. Carrothers and his staff haveINSTINCTS AND TIIW.RTING !doñe work which brought praiseShe went on to deal with the from both sides of the Legislature.modern objective psychology. She. -

_____

explained that instinctive Impulses
would continue to motivate the Western Universities
gained a satisfying response. I

nerves and glands until there was
ConcentraSpeciaJThese instructive Impulses were

various. Craving for success was one o es Klinck
Of the most important human urges. (By Canadian Press.)Adler’s theory was that most malad- EDMONTON, April 24.—Adopjustments of individuals in society tion of a co-operative plan amongtoday were due to thwarting of in- western universities under whichstlncts. One such that Is responsible for ch gives special attention to amaladjustment of personality was the certain field, is having good reso-called master Instinct, the desire suits, in the opinion of Dr. L. S.to succeed and gain approval. It de-

. Klinck of Vancouver, president ofpended on the response a person the University of British Columbia,learned to make whether he would be who bar arrived here. He plans tGan adjusted person or not. Unfor- confer with Dr. R. C. Wallace,tunate personalities were made by president of the University of A]-the development of the wrong kind berta, before continuing his returnof adjustments.
trip to the Coast city.As a common Instance of the The understanding among thethwarting of the master instinct, Dr. universities was that in order tcPilcher pointed to the ordinary avoid duplication of work, certair Ifamily man, thwarted at his work I departments would be confined to /

or dominated by his employer. This certain institutions, he explained.man gained his satisfaction by going British Columbia was given for- [jhome and taking it out of his wife estry nursing and health, for iand children. She said it probably did stance. J’the man good, but she did not know -
-

-.

-

about the wife and children.
- —

Scholarships
RESEARCH

COUNCIL AWARDS.
• Special to The Vancouver Sun

O’FrAWA, April 24.—The National’
Research Council has awarded post
graduate scholarships to thirty bril
]iant students from Canadian urn
versities in pursuance of the council’s
plan to build up in Canada a supply
of well-trained scientists capable of
undertaking and carrying through
research inve” ‘ions in the promo
tion and dei nent of 1’
processes on ( ‘ raw r

Included in ‘ards a 10
studentship in
R. A. Findlay
British
and a $500 bursary
to G. M. Neal, also
of Britisil Colum
bia.

R. A. Findlay,
;on of Mr. and M.rs.
J. A. Flndiay of
6579 Maple Street,
Is one of the out
standing physical
chemists produced
by the U.B.C. He
is at present doing

Aresearch work at
McGill under a previous council ap
pointment.

A graduate in 1934, he secured
scholarships as an undergraduate in
1932 and 1933, won the Anne Wes
brook graduate scholarship in 1934,
and, on taking his M.A. In 1935, was
awarded the studentship he now holds
at McGill by the National Research
Council,

Under the second studentship, an
nounced today, he will continue his
research at the eastern university for
another year.

FORMER SUN CARRIER
WINS CHICAGO AWARD

Among 14 Canadian students on
the spring list of fellowship awards
by the University of Chicago is Ivan
Morton Niven, former Vancouver Sun
carrier Who receives his Master of
Arts degree at the University of -

British Columbia next month.
Niven was nominated to a $600

fellowship in the department of
mathematics.
He lives at 1136 East Twenty-sixth

Avenue with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Niven. His young
brother, Stanley, now has the route
over which Ivan delivered The Van- r
couver Sun for several years.

Wjven will go to Chicago in Sep
tember for a year’s study.

A rranged for/l/jq.
This Evening ge

rpHIS evening at the Comma
dore graduatgs of the Uni
versity of British Columbia will

celebrate the twenty-first birthday
of the University at the graduation
ball Invited to lend their patron
age to the affair that promises •o
be one of the most successful col’
lege social events are Chancellor
and Mrs. R. B. MacKechnie, Presi
dent and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Co]. and

Mrs. H. T. Logan, Dean and Mrs. D.
Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. F. N.
Clement, Acting-Dean and Mrs. J.
M. Turnbull. Dean M. L. Bollert,
Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Archibald, Mr.
and Mrs.• H. M. King,
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To Be Capped
TTIHCOLUMBFRIDAAPRIL24,

Tea Follows Jl?OV1N’Theja CabaretConvocation at
Union College

Today, as part of the graduation
festivities of the University of
British Columbia there took place
in Union College the annual con
vocation ceremonies of the college.
When Dr. H. T. J. Coleman had
spoken at the ceremony, at which
Dr. J. B. Brown, principal of the
college, presided, and the prizes
had been distributed, tea was
server by the Women’s Educational
Auxiliary of the United Church in
the large, cathedrai-llke reception
hail. Against the severe stone
walls of grey were arranged large
baskets of cherry blossom and
other flowering plants. Attractively
clustered on the tea table, in low
silver bowls, were golden daffo
dils blended with white narcissi
and rosy-hued heather.

Mrs. C. Y. McHattie, Mrs. G. J.
Gibson, Mrs. George Bell, Mrs. D.
M. Stewart, Mrs. C. S. Maharg,
Mrs. J. McNeely, Mrs. H. B. Ar
mitage, Mrs. L. B. McLellan and
Mrs. Gordon Dickie presided at the
urns, and assisting in receiving the
guests were Mrs. A. M. Sanford
and Mrs. J. B. Brown. The com
mittee in charge of arrangements
included Mrs. R. E. Jamieson, Mrs.
E. A. Hemsworth and Mrs. E. D.
Washington. Members of the aux
iliary served the guests.

Theological College>/3r
Graduation On Friday

Graduation ceremonies at the
Union Theological College, Univer
sity Endowent Lands, will be heldFr’i4ay at 3 gclck In the assenly
hail. 7P1VI NCP’ A1 (L.

Dr. . 1’. J. Cole’i’n, h’èad of
-the department of philosophy at
the University of B. C., will deliver
the graduation address, and Prin
cipal J. G. Brown will conduct the
ceremony. Prizes and de a
be awarded. T3dPJ L.

CITY MEN TO
BE HONORED

U.B.C. Presents Degrees
To Murphy, Reid and

Cleveland. ,

THREE OTHERS TO’O

neat citizens—Mr. Robie L. Reid,
K.C., Mr. Justice Deals Murphy and
Mr. B. A. Cleveland, chief commis
sioner of the Greater Vancouver
Water District—will receive honor
ary degrees from the University of
B. C. at congregation on May 6, It
was announced Wednesday night
following a meeting of the U. B. C.
senate.

In addition, degrees will be pre
sented to Sir Ernest C. MacMillan
of the Toronto Conservatory of
Music; Dr. Harold Hibbert of Mc-.
Gill University, and Dr. David
Thomson of the University of
Washington.

Sir Ernest will be the speaker
at the spring congregation cere
mony, when degrees will be pre
sented to members of this year’s
graduating class at U. B. C.

At least one- more honorary de
gree will be presented by the Uni
versity in commemoration of its
twenty-first anniversary. It will
be given to Baron Tweedemuir, I
Governor-General of Canada, at
the annual fall congregation.
Each of the men to be honored

next month has been deeply Inter
ested in educational matters.
NATIVE SON TOo.

-,
V

Mr. Reid is a past member of the
U. B. C. senate. One of Vancou
ver’s pioneer residents, he can re
call the days of the Great F’ire. He

- -Is an authority on Canadian his
tory. with especial reference to
British Columbia.

Mr. Justice Denis Murphy was
born at Lao La Hache, in the Carl-
boO. He graduated from Ottawa
University, returning to British Co
lumbia to practice law at Asbcroft
until elevated to the beach of the
Supreme Court of British Columbia
in 1909. V -

Mr. Cleveland is a native of New
Brunswick, but has spent tIle
greater part of his life In B. C. In
1896 he obtained his commission as
B. C. and Dominion land surveyor,
and for some years was engaged in V

engineering and surveying opera
tions of various kinds.

From 1919 to 1926 he was comp
troller of water rights for the prov
ince, chairman of a board of in
vestigation under the Water Act
and consulting engineer in the de-

Vpartment of lands. He was in
charge of designing the general lay
out for the University endowment V

lands area in Point Grey.

Celebrates End
V

V

Of College Year

ONE of the gayest parties of the
university season was the
Mortar Board Cabaret given

by Kappa Alpha Theta women’s
fraternity at the Commodore on
Thursday evening when students,
freshman and senior alike gathered
to celebrate the conclusion of ex
aminations and the coming of long
lazy months of vacation. The room
was decorated In streamers on
which hung miniature sheepskins
tied in black and gold, the colors
of the fraternity, and the guests
received tiny “mortar boards” as
favors. The orchestra and waiters V
were gowned and “capped” in true
university manner. V V

It was a springtime party and
gay frocks were the order of the
evening. White was chosen by
many of the dancers. Miss Ardie
Beaumont, who has been president
of the Women’s Undergraduate
Society for the past year, was par
ticularly charming in a simple
gown of white lace with which she V
wore large shaggy flowers of green,
red and yellow. Miss Gwen Pym, V

who is small and blonde, chose
V V

white organdie tailored simply in
the shirt waist mode and featuring
large puffed sleeves and a demure

V
V Peter Pan collar. Gardenias inter

twined in her hair added to the
V

charm of the ensemble. Miss Bev
erley Douglas also chose white in
an extremely smart costume was
of taffeta tailored in mannish lines,

- complete with wide lapelled jacket. • -

Another evening gown of this type V
was in black and the petite bru-
nette dancer was a replica of her
masculine partner with dinner V

- jacket, white dress shirt and bow V
tie complete. V

V

In spite
of the predominance of

white, the dancing floor was a

kaleidoscope of color, Miss Masala V

Cosgrave was wearing a most be-
coming, simply made gown of tat
feta, gingham patterned in blue V

V -

and white. Miss Molly Eakins, for
whom the orchestra played “Many
Happy Returns of the Day,” during
the evening, wore a graceful gown
of turquoise taffeta with a wide
beautifully draped skirt and full
elbow length sleeves. —•

A%,JMRS. HENRY ANGUS was an in
formal tea hostess this after

noon, when Mrs. W. J. Anderson
.nd Mrs. Neil Hossie presided at

% the urns. Mrs. Angus will leave
with her husband, Professor Angus,

)i. and their son Michael, on May 12 to

f ppend some months in England and
in Scotland, and in travelling on
the Continent

Dr. I. W. Filcher
Duncan Speaker

Duncan, April 24—Xn 1.heY adnit
education series Dr. J. Wyman Pilcher
gave an instructive lecture hi the
K. Of P. Hall on Wednesday evening.
Her subject was “The Problems of
Personality.” S. H. Kirkham In the
chair. Many questions were asked
which Dr. Pileher answered, and

— discussion took place.

j

[JERE are the three Vancouver
citizens who will be honored

by the University of B. C. on May
6 with honorary degrees of laws
and letters.

CANADIAN TN U. S.
Sir Ernest MacMillan has been

head of the Toronto Conservatory
o. Music since 1926. Born at Minitco,
just outside Toronto, forty-three
years ago, he has gained for him
self a world-wide reputatIon as a
gifted musician. At 13 he had the
diploma of associate of the Royal
College of Organists, and at 17 he V

was a Fellow of that institution.
Dr. Hibbert at present holds the

E. B. Eddy chair of industrial and
cellulose chemistry at McGill. He
obtained his Ph.D. from Leipzig, -

and In 1911 was awarded the de
gree of Doctor of Science froth Vic
toria University, Manchester, Eng
land.

Dr. David Thomson Is a Cana- -
diarL by birth, but has been pro-;
fessor of Latin at the University V

of Washington since 1902. SInce -1931 he has been vice-president of
that Institution. He is a graduate V

of the University of Toronto. -

— -
V —

V -- V -

---- -

• P1?OgItTcPVickes to be nonred
By A,VI.E.E. On Friday
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WILLIAM LCKI&H.1.

.“CALT,” a gay

comedy, will be produced
by Alumni Players’ Club In Uni
versity Theatre on Tuesday eve-

fling, May 5. Taking one of the
leading parts and also directing

the play will be Mr. William
Buckingbam. Tickets may be

...l secured from any member of the
club or ‘from Kelly’s Concert
Bureau on and after Thursday,
April 30.

F-—.-
Miss Evelyn Hearsay, secretary

t Librarian John Rldlngton at the
University of B. C., nd head of the
Library Order Department, has
been granted five months leave of
absence, dating from May 1. Missv”’ Hearsay will visit California, east
em United States and England.
Prior to her departure she was
presented with a travelling bag by
fellow-member of the U.B.C. II

Z1’(I

TUESDA MAY

Undergraduates President Klinck’s
And Aluthni%’P1IL
At Annual Ball

odore

__________

The present week will be a busy
T T ERSITY students celebrat- one academically and socially at
L ing completion of examina- Point Grey. As part of the cele

tion, guests of Mr. Craig bration of the twenty-first anni
Coyle at his afternoon party at versary of the University of British
Jericho Club for Miss Mary Coyle Columbia, a number of interesting
and Mr. Cromie coming on after fctions will be held. On Wed-
dinner at the Royal Vancouver nesday afternoon, immediately fol
Yacht Club, guests of the Morrow- lowing the special congregation forI Paterson and Straight-Gordon wed- the granting of honorary degrees, adings. mingled with hundreds of reception and tea’will be held in thdancers at the Commodore on Sat- gymnasium To this function allurday for an evening of gay infor- guests of the University are invited.mality. A talented Russian dancer On the same afternoon the libcontributed something new in en- rary will be open to visitors at thetertainment during the evening. University. Of special interest hereAmong those noticed were Mr. will be the newly-equipped and fur-and Mrs. Alexander Swanson, Mr. nished art room, and a special ex- Iand Mrs. Hugh Russell, Mr. hibition of Canadian pictures whichand Mrs. Jack Paterson, Mr. and will be on display in the facultyMrs. Secord Lampman, Mi’. and room. This exhibition, which willMrs. Kenneth Fraser, Miss Mary be on view on Thursday afternoonCoyle, Mr. Robert Cromie, Miss also, is made available through theIsobel Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Leon- great courtesy of the National ‘a1.ard du Moulin, Miss Virginia Le- lery of Canada. Ottawa, and hefurgey, Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Vancouver Art Gallery.Stewart, Miss Mar Stevenson, Mrs. The committee in charge of aT-Mary Newell, Miss Marjorie Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wilson, Miss rangements for these functions

comprises Mrs. Henry Angus, Mrs.Hereld Hendry, Miss Florence Rug-
Baird ,Dr. I. Mclnnes, Dr. Laird,

Seymour.
gles of Victoria, Mr. and

Prof. Cooke, Prof. Culwick, Prof.

Mr. anck!’ar4!dJon Miss Finlay, Mr. J. Burnett and Mr. DII

Mai’jorie Turton. Miss Frances! ‘worth.

Mackedie. Mi’. and Mrs. Douglas
Coyle, Miss Molly Bell-Irving, Miss
D’Alton Marpole, Mr. and Mrs. ‘‘ ‘

Cecil West of Seattle. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Shaw, Mr. William Brooks,
Mr. William Cameron, Mr John
Hockin. Mr. Dick Silbernagel, Mr.
Geoffrey Wootten. Mr. Phil Wont- .

ten, Mr. Geoffrey Woodward, Mr.
Robert Rankin, Mr. Geoffrey Tul
lidge, Mr. Reginald Arkell, Mj.- -

Manley Clark and Mr. Hugh Mart. .

--——e.,’-———

it DAYPRINE VANCO’tJVER,

Plan Graduation Ball Receplion for
raduating Class

—Artona
MISS MARY YOUNG

NE of the highlights in the extensive social programme planned
for the graduating students of the University of British
Columbia will be the formal Graduation BalI, to take place on

May 4, in the Commodore. A capable executive representing the mem
bers of the graduating classes of all faculties are convening arrange
ments that will make the event one of the most colorful university
balls of the year. On the committee in charge of the dance are the
members of the permanent executive of Art ‘36, Cal. H. Logan, honor
ary president; Mr. Bruce Robinson, president; Miss Peggy Wales, vice-
president; Miss Mary Young, secretary; Mr. Richard Maclean, treas

r urer, and Mr. Edward Senkler, valedictarlan.

__________

IT
may have been the influence of

the many alumni present, or it
may have been symbolic of• the

graduates’ new outlook on life. The
graduation ball of the University of
British Columbia was one of the
most dignified and, at the same time
most enjoyable social functions of
the college year. Gay balloons and
paper streamers blue and gold in
hue, brought the colors of the Uni
versity to the Commodore for the
event on Monday evening, and on
the dancing floor the soft summer
shades of the gowns of the women
students hailed the new season.

Alumni and graduates had been
invited to attend the ball, which
was arranged by a committee rep
resenting both groups, and among
the alumni it was interesting to see
several former graduates of the
University Who have been married
in the past year. Mr. and Mrs.
Denis Murphy were there, the
latter’ charming in a stately dinner
gown of midnight blue. Another in
teresting alumnae noticed dancing
was Mjss Frances Lucas, who had
chosen to wear a dainty Margot
gown of pink net.

One of the most attractive of this
year’s graduates was Miss Mary
de Pencier gowned in blue chiffon.
The wide capelike sleeves were
given their grace by a myriad, of
tiny pleats, shirred into the shdul
der.],ine, and the flowing skirt was
likewise fashioned, and moulded
into the slim waist.. She wore a
clasp of brilliants at the high neck
line. In the same soft powder, blue
but following the less. sophisticated
Margot models was the net gown
of Miss Jean Lowrie, cut in a low
V in both the back and front. The
wide puffed sleeves and ‘.skirt of
this dainty gown were embroidered
in golden hued flowers.

White is always lovely in the
spring, and Miss Ardie Beaumont’s
classically simple gown of white
lace was particularly charming.
Miss Louise Farris also chose a
formal gown of ‘white crepe; like
wise simply but graciously design.ed.
A Gibson girl was Miss Molly Locke
in’ her gown of turquoise taffeta
which followed accurately the lines
of that period, including the high
neckline,, finished by a narrow
band, the, full bodice, and’ large
puffed sleeveá, trln-zed with shir

WITH the rich panelling of the
Oak Room, Hotel Vancouver,
as background, President and

Mrs. L. S. Kilnek received the mem
bers of the graduating classes of
the University of British Columbia
on Monday afternoon. Brown silk
crepe had been simply molded in
the afternoon frock worn by Mrs.
Klinck, with a tailqred vestee, light
erin coloring. Her small, attractive
hat of lightweight straw was
trimmed in the same buff tone as
was the dress. Assisting Dr. and
Mrs. Klinck to receive the üumer
ous guests, who included students,
members of the faculty accompan
led by their wives, and alumni,.were
Dean and Mrs. Daniel Bttchánan,
and Dean and Mrs. J. M. Tumnbüll.
Gold and Blue
On Tea Ta’ble,

‘The long tea tables had been laid
with cloths, gold and blue in hue,
the colors of the University. Taper’s,
mauve, yellow, green, orange, red
and pink, burned in holders of
heavy silver, throwing flickering’
shadows on the low blue bowls of
flowers that combined golden snap
dragons with mauve iris, pink phlox
and white narcissi in a colorful pro
fusion. Baskets of spring flowers
were also arranged about the ‘room.

Presiding at the urns during the
afternoon were Mrs. Victor Odium,
Mrs. G. T.. Cunningham, Dr. Evelyn
Farris, Mrs. Percy Bengough, Mrs.
L. B. Clearihue, Miss A. B. Jamie
son, Mrs. Sherwo9d Lett, Mrs. L. D.
Sevausoie and Mrs. Paul Boving.
Assisting as serviteurs were Miss
Phae Van Dusn, Miss Clare Brown,
fiss Marion MacMillan, Miss Mar
garet Winte:r, Dr. “Dorothy Dallas,
Mrs. Percy Southcott, Miss Mar
garet Kerl., Dr. Joyce Hallamore,
Mre. Shirley Morrison, Mrs. S. Far
ris, Miss betty Buckland, Mrs. How
ard Nicholson, Mrs. Lloyd Salves
tone, Helen Mathews, Miss
Margg,. Müirhead, Miss Marion
Graq, Dr. WesSe Tipping, Miss
Mas.gai.et Thomson and Miss Doro
thy Peck.

-. OvIr1cr-,in Alumni rl.ay

Special Art Display
In Library at
University

Adult Education’
rtsfu1

I congratulated upon its decision to take up

in a practical way the work of adult education

in the province. The results should be beneficial

to the province as a whole and should react to

the benefit of the University.

Too many people make the mistake of assum

ing that education can be completed with



Miss Doris Greenwood Bride
Of Mr. Harold Meri1eeff’”

Of interest in University circles ‘‘
‘‘‘‘

of British Columbia and Washing- J) .

ton was the wedding which was a—---.---.oi

afternoon at St John’s Anglican
solemni2ed quietly at 3 o’clock this

— .4

Church, when Rev. W. T; Keeling
united in marriage Miss Doris (Dor-
ne) Greenwood and Mr... Harold
James Merilees. Miss Greenwood,
who attended the University of
British Columbia for two years
and the University of Washington
for three, where she became affihl
ated with Kappa Alpha Theta, is
the younger daughter of Mr.. and
Mrs. E. A. Greenwood, 4388 Angus, I
and Mr. Merilees, as president of
the Meraloma Club, Is well known
in sporting circles of the city, and
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Merilees, 3056 West Twenty-fourth.

White, In its traditional beauty,

wedding gown, which was mod-
was chosen by the bride for her

elled in the sheerest georgette with
its finely accordion-pleated skirt

J flowing to floor length. Long Ff
sleeves were moulded in to the‘
simple bodice with its softly-rolled
collar, and in her shower bouquet I
the bride carried white roses and
lilies.. Her only attendant was her
sister, Miss Marjorie Greenwood,
whose gown was fashioned of tur
quo ise blue silk crepe with rows of
fagotting around the rolled decol
iletage. Blending in tone with the

Iblue was her picture hat of pink
with its floral cluster of pink roses D. C. HAR VEY.

I )an forget-me-nots, and her, pink Dr. Han,ey, who was formerly
mittens and shoes.

Acting as ushers at the church professor of his tory at the Univer
‘were Mr. Wellborne Merilees and sit3 of British Columbia, is non’
Mr. Robert Merilees. Captain John I archivist of Nova Scotia and
Henry Davis gave the bride in mar- i special lecturer on Canadian
riage, due to the illness of the Histo at Dalhousie University.
bride’s father, and Mr. John Mc
Lean supported the groom. Clarke, Irwin has just published

I Following ,the ceremony, a quiet a volume of fourteen of his radio
reception was held at the home of addresses on immigration, re

bride’s parents, where Mrs. cently given over the Canadian
.. Greenwood and Mrs. Merilees as
‘ sisted in receiving the immediate Ratho Commission network. The

relatives

and friends of the bride collected addresses appear under
and groom. For travelling South, I the title, “The Colonization of
the bride chose a smartly-tailored Canada.”
suit or green tweed with a nigre’
brown blouse and brown acces.

- sortes. On their return, they ‘will i [take, up residence in this city.

-

Prof. Lloyd Is Eloquent
Witness In Delta

Manor Case.

head

f the departnent of poultry hus

bandry at the University of B. C.,

proved an eloquent booster for the

poultry industry of the province

when giving evidence as a defense

witness In the Delta Manor case ifl

County Court on Tuesday.
Because of the temperate climate

here the year round, B. C. Is the

best province In the Dominion for

egg production and the raising of I
poultry, the witness told Mr. G. Pi.

&iicCrossan, defense counsel.
Eastern Canada can consume only

a fraction of the exportable eggs

from B. C. and consequently a mar

ket is found In Britain. At present

the eggs sent to Britain are only a
small part of that country’s peeds
and the market there could well be
defined as unlimited, he declared.,

GAVE HIS ADViCE.

Prof. Lloyd said he had been
favorably Impressed with the Lad
ner district since the first time ‘ic

saw it. He submitted It Is one of

the best farming areas In Canada,
and certainly with its fertile soil,
free from stumps and stones and
with fine roads to the city, the
whole Delta Manor project had
appealed to him from the first.

The defendants had approached
Prof. Lloyd before fitting up their
experimental farm and he had
made certain recommendations,
which so far as he knew had been
carried out, It was disclosed.

In 1931, when the Provincial Gov-’
ernment grant to the University’
had been cut, the defendants had
taken over the U. B. C. prize poul
try stock which had taken more
than twenty years to raise, with
the understanding that should the
grant be renewed, the University
would have the right to take back,
the offspring of the prize stock.
The grant was renewed, the witness
said, and the poultry has been
taken back as previously arranged.

RESUME THURSDAY.

The average egg production for
a good pullet Is between fifteen and
eighteen dozen a year, Mr. Lloyd
stated. Between 1927 and 1929 thIs
meant a clear profit of approxi
mately $2.50 on each bird. Now
the clearance on the same produc
tion, with eggs selling for about 20
cents a dozen, would be about $2
after feed had been paid for, Includ
ing a certain percentage of greens
raised on the seller’s own ranch.

Mr. C. L. McAlpIne, crown coun
sel, has a case In another court and
was granted an adjournment until
Thursday morning, When he will
cross-examine Prof. Lloyd.

________
—
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An All-Varsity Ball
—

I
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/jflR. and Mrs. Ceorg4 ibert Lees announce
L Vi the engagement of their elder daughter
Dorothy Isobel to Mr. Crant Blair King of
Penticton, son of M’rs. King and the late 14711-
ham R. King. The bride-elect is a graduate of
the University of British Columbia and a meni
her of Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity. The’
wedding will be an event of early June and will
be solemnized a! Shaughinessy United Church.

‘B.C. IS BEST
FOR POULTRY

AP

1
MRS. DANIEL BUCHANAN.

LUMNI of long standing, new graduates, and undergraduates of

I every grade will gather at the Commodore on the evening of May’

4 for the reunion and final assembly before the summer months.

The Varsity Ball, which will combine the usual annual function of the

U. B. C. .suidents with that of the alumni, is attracting wide interest.

Mrs. Daniel Buchanan is among the faculty members’ wives lend

ing ,4 pj iç
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—Artona
Frances Wright Sam Lloyd Lipson

‘ Leading scholars in Arts and Ap
‘ plied Science. Franca Wright of

Kamloops receives the U. B, C.
scholarship for second ranking in
the Faculty of Arts, and Sam Lip
son ties with John Richardson tor
the Convocation Prize for general
proficiency in the grad,uatjng
engineering classes.

ii

I
—Artona

George Ridland flonaki C. Bell

An outstanding graduate and he
head of the commerce graduatjn
class. George Ridland, son of
Rev, and Mrs. Bruce Ridland of
Nw Westminster, obtains the
Anne Wcsbrook scholarship as
most promising graduate; hc will
study at Princeton University.
Donald Bell takes the Kiwanis

I Club gold medal in commerce a!id
a Carsicigie Corporation scholar
ship for graduate study.
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TIIEOLOGIANS
GET_DIPLOMAS

//? O-VJA/(
Anglican College Holds

Convocation — Four

Men Gr&duate.

A’1 Jo/J

PRIZES AWARDED

Four graduates of the Anglican‘ Theological College of British Co
lumbia were presented with their
diplomas as licentiates of theo
and seven prizes won during
past year were presented to deserv
ing students at the annual convo
cation of the college, held Wednes
day afternoon in the auditorium of
the University of B. C.

The four gr.duates were Herbert
John Greig, Thomas Eric Harris,
Willoughby Mortimer Lamb and
Robert Charles Ward, B.A. Mr.
Ward is a graduate of U. B. C.
With the exception of Mr. Greig,
who will remain at the college for
further study, all graduates have
been placed and will commence
church work immediately. Mr.
Lamb will assist his brother in Eng
land, Mr. Harris will be ordained
In the Diocese of Kootenay and Mr.
Ward in the Yukon.

Mr. Greig was awarded the Sir
Anthony Musgrave prize for gen
eral proficiency in the third year.
Second prize for proficiency in that
year went to Leslie T. H. Pearson,
B.A.

SUCCESSFUTJ. YEAR
The Lake prize for second-year

work was presented to Christopher
J. Loat, B.A., While the H. D. Burns
prize for competition in the first
year was awarded to Thomas
Bailey, who also won the Henry
Turner prize for missions.

Winner of the Seymour prize for
the student contributing most to
the spirit of the college went to
Frank Browne, While Mr. Pearson
won the H. J. Cambie Memorial
prize for the student ranking high
est in courtesy, scholarship
leadership.

Diplomas and prizes were pre
sented by the Most Rev. A. U.
dePencier, D.D., archbishop of New
Westminster, who presided at the
convocation. Scarves were pre
sented to members of the gradu
ating class by Mrs. Ghent Davis,

4 president of the Women’s Guild.
Rev. Dr. H. R. Trumpour, act

ing-principal of. the, college, re
ported an especially snccessful
year’s operations. He thanked
members of the Women’s Guild
for “the loyal and splendid work”
they had done, mentioning a gift
of $200 for bursarjes from Vancou
ver branches, and invaluable assist
ance from Vernon and Victoria,
Common lectures with, the Union
Theological College have been
maintained, Dr. Trumpour said,

±outlining changes in college pro
cedure necessitated by the death
of Principal W. H. Vance, D.D.,
last year.

CHALLENGE TO WORK.

Principal speaker of the after- I
noon was the Very Rev. W. R.
Armitage, D.D., Dean of New West
minster, who pnicl sincere tribute
to the late Dr. Vance.

He referred to the marvellous
natural setting of the college and
stressed the large part that such
a setting must play in influencing
the future lives of all college grad
uates.

“We have no business to take
things easily when we are facing
the armies massed against our
Christian faith—no business to
take things easily in the church,
our studies or anything else,” he
challenged. “We must give our
selves completely to Jesus Christ,
remembering that the Church Is
His body, the fullness of Him
who, all in all, is being fulfilled.”
Others taking part in the short

ceremony were Rev. W. H. L. West,
Rev. G. H. Dowker, rector of Holy

tjThrh New Wøvf’,.+,,,

Rest

Social Programme forW1r’

U.B.C. Graduates of 1936

WHEN
one has both’ studled+calendar was the reception given

and made merry at a uni- by President and Mrs. L. S. Klinck.

versity for four years, it S They will again receive the students

only right that ones college days

should be brought to a close with on Monday at the tea hour ‘In the

a fitting climax. The executive of Oak room, Hotel Vancouver. Latei

the graduating classes, under the that same day the formal gradua

presidency of Mi-. Bruce A. Robin- tion ball will take place at the

n, has planned an exciting pro- Commodore. The function has been

gramme of activities to precede made an all-Varsity dance which

congregation on May 7. underclassmen will attend, as’ will

On Friday of this week the Uni- the University alumni, who have

verslty Women’s Club has invited gathered in the city for home-corn-

the women students to a formal ing week. ‘.

banquet to be given in the Spanish The alumni will again join the’

Grill1 Hotel Vancouver. The f01- graduates on May 5 on class day.

lowing ‘day, ‘very early in’ the morn- In the auditorium, the class pro-

lug,’ a boatloM3 of graduating phet will read the class prophecy, t”’

students from arts, agriculture and the class poet will recite the class

science will leave for Bowen Island. poem, and the chief executor of the

Sports and dancing will, be the class will read the class will. The

order of the, day, under the con- valedictorian will give an address :

venership of the executive. ‘ and President Klinck will receive

‘On Sunday the students will as- the valedictory gift. When the

semble rn the evening, and in a class tree has been planted the,

long, black-robed line, file into graduates and alumni will be enter-

Christ Church Cathedral for their tamed by the freshettes at a tea-

baccalaureate -service, dance in the gymnasium. In the

President’s Reception. evening the Players’ Club alumni

Former graduates will recall one
present “By Candlelight,” and the

of the highlights of their social proceeds will be devoted to the

_____________________________

Union Building fund.

__________________________

Examination Results.

IN UNIVE r v On May 6 the results of the

A.fl I It examinations will be published and

all giaduates that feel so Inclined

following this event have been in

vited to attend the special congre

gation, when several honorary de
grees will be conferred. The Uedi

cation of the site of the Brock $
Memorial Building and a formal -

reception in the gymnasium will

follow. In the evening, acting-Dean
Turnbull will ‘entertain the science

graduates at dinner in the Aztec
room, Hotel Georgia, and Dean
Clement will be host to the agricul- 1
turists in the York room.

On May 7 the formal congrega
tion will take place and the new
bachelors of arts, science and agri
culture will be entertained at tea.

by the alumni. In the evening is
the convocation banquet in Hotel

Vancouver. —
,

1.

MRS. HELEN TOWNSENI3.

J’INAL tribute to Mrs. Helen
Rutherford Townsend, who

died on Friday at her home, 4158
Crown Crescent was paid at
3:aO p.m. today in the chapel of
T. Edwards Undertaking Co. Rev.
A. E. Cooke officiated, and burial
took place ,11n Mountain
Cemetery. ?‘7 *9—

A native !atghter opE. C., Ms.
Townsend was born in Nelson.
She came to Vancouver twenty-
eight years ago and after attend
ing local schools, graduated from
the University of B. C. In Arts ‘25.
Surviving Is a son, Peter; her
mother, Mrs. H. M. Hood, and
a sister, Miss Orb Hood. I L

LUDLOw BAiflS
appearing In University Players’
“She Stoops to Conquer,” at the
Royal Victoria Theatre, Monday,

7(77,May 4,

-k ,

zz

Dr. W. N. Sage of the departmeij
of history of the University of
Britab Columbia will address meni
hers of the Lions Club at a lunch
eon meeting In Hotel Georgia at
noon Tuesday. “Vancouver in Its
early Days” will be his subject,

- -



Dr. M. Y. Williams, Blythe.
Eagles and Dr. D. 0.

Evans Honored.
r

NEW APPOINTMENT
11fli-*.v-Three- niversit o . C. profes

sors promoted, and an American
professor appointed to the depart
ment of geology were ratified Mon

r- day night at a meeting of the board. -

of governors of the University of
B.C. -

Promotions were awaraed to Dr.
M. Y. Williams, Dr. Blythe A.
Eagles, and Dr. D. 0. Evans. The
new professor was Dr. Clarence
Otto Swanson, formerly professor
and head of the department of
geology at Michigan Technical
School.

Dr. Williams, who has been act
ing head of the department of geol
ogy was confirmed in the post. He

- was appointed to the faculty in 1921
as associate professor of palaeon
tology and stratigraphy. In 1923 he
was promoted to the rank of pro
fessor. Dr. Williams received his
doctor’s degree from Yale Univer
sity in 1912.

CANADIAN CITIZEN.
Dr. Blytbe Eagles has been asso

ciate professor and acting head of
the department of dairying since -

1934. HIs promotion makes him -

professor and head of the same de-J
- partment. -

-in 1922, Dr. Eagles received the
I[. GovernorGelzerars gold medal for

proficiency at-U. B. C., and in 1927.
he was awarded the Reeve Re-

- seaich prize from the faculty of
medicine at University of Toronto.p Later he won five research fellow-

- ships. before rèturniñg to -U B. C.
in 1929 as a member of the teaching
staff.

Dr. - D. 0. Evans has for many
years been onneeted with the de

- partnent of modern languages at,
-. U B. C. He now becomes head of

the department. He has been act
Ing head since the resignation of
Dr. E. Ashton.

Dr. Swanson, although he has
- been teaching at United States col- -

leges since 1925, is a Canadian citi
zen. and baa had both practical and
theoretical experience. He has been -

appointed professor of mineralogy
and petrography in the department -

of geology. He is a graduate of -

the University of B. C. who won
high honors In U. S.

The board of governors has not
yet - taken steps to appoint a new
head of the department of mechan
lcal and electrical engineering, to
replace Dr. Herbert Vickers, whose

- resignation was announced a few
months ago.

BORROW PAINTINGS.
Grants - were approved to cover

partial expenses incurred by seven-i
;iEembers iicuff who wiW

travel to meetings of various
learned societies during the sum
mer recess. The grants were made
possible by a special donation from
the Carnegie Foundation in New

I York.. -

j Request of the Native Sons of
B. C., asking that they be permitted -

to borrow the John lanes collection
of historical paintings now hanging
in the University library, was -

granted. The society will hang the
paintings in the lobby of Hotel Van
couver during the Golden Jubilee
celebrations.

A gift of mounted wood-blocks,
representative of various types of
timber found in B. C., was accepted -

from the B. C. Lumber and Shingle -

Manufacturers’ Association. The
collection will be placed in the ap
plied science building on the cam

I pus. It is valued at more than
$200. . -

For Sorority Camps ‘y/ sc
rpHE last few weeks have been4Janet MacElhanney and Miss Merle .

hectic ones for the students of Gray. Kappa Kappa Gamma has

the University of British Co- chosen Savary Island for the camp

lumbia who have been writing their ing period between May 9 and May --

spring linal examinations. But as 19 and planning to attend are Miss

soon as the last examination was Marjorie Macdonald, Miss Mary

written they broke into groups and McDonald. Miss Patsy Lafon, Miss

hurried off to the various sorority Helen Crosby. Miss Marjorie Jes-

and fraternity camps. Leaving sup, Miss Mildred Gow, Miss Peggy

saturday were members of Delta Nasmyth. Miss Yvonne Ladner, -

Gamma women’s fraternity, who Miss Betty McLachlan, Miss Masala

will remain at camp until May 5 Cosgrove, Miss Constance Baird, [
when they will return to town for Miss Margaret Atkinson, Miss

the festivities that precede gradua- Alexa Gibson, Miss Phyllis McKeen,

tion. Among those who will at- Miss Kay Bourne, Miss Darrel

tend their camp will be Miss Mar- Gomery, Miss Leitha Meillcke, Miss

garet Haspell. Miss Barbara Hut- Dorothy Newcomb, Miss Lulu Rue-

ton, Miss Mary Young, Miss Zena sd, Miss Louise Farris, Miss Peggy

Urquhart, Miss Eunice Alexander, McRae, Miss Dorothy Elliott, Miss

Miss Peggy Fox, Miss Beverley Jean Lowrle, Miss Jean Lowrey

Cunningham, Miss Jean Dawson, and Miss Dorothy Saville.

Miss Eleanor Smith, Miss Peggy Saturna Island is the attractive

Riggs, Miss Maizie Clugaton, Miss resort chosen by the members of

Nan Sadler. Miss Jean Kerly and Gamma Phi Beta who will camp

Miss Isabel Rutter. from May 10 to May 28 when those -

The members of Kappa Alpha attending will be Miss Molly and

Theta will wait until May 10 before Miss Vera Locke, Miss Margaret

leaving for their summer camp at Buchanan, Miss Jean AlUm, Miss

Crescent Beach. Accompanying this Beth Evans, Miss Madge Neill, Miss --

group will be Miss Donalda and Janet Davidson, Miss Helen Pratt,

Miss Lorna Carson, Miss Isabel Miss Juanita Faulkner, Miss Jean

Irwin, Miss Catherine Macintosh Meredith, Miss Jean Bonnell, Miss

Miss Beverley Douglas Miss Audrey Elsie Stangland, Miss Betty Mar-

Roberts, Miss Josephine fickle, tin, Miss Lois Grant and Miss Nan

Miss Lilian Boyd, Miss Nore Gib- Thompson.

son. Miss Mary Dickson, Miss Con.
stance Brown. Miss Marguerite
Manson. Miss Mary Thompson, Miss
Kay Armstrong, Miss Betty Street,
Mia Juliette Sullivan. MIss Mary
Matthews and Miss Elaine Adams.

Also at Crescent.

Crescent Beach is v5r popular
for springtime camping and Alpha -

Delta P1 Sorority Will begin their’
camp there on May 10. The mem
bers who will attend include Mis;
Barbara Beusy. Mieg Gertrude
Grayson, Miss Myrtle Blatter. Miss
Nan Quelch, Miss Gwen Pym, M;a
Margaret Walker, Miss Betty Mc
Cleery, Miss Mabel Folkins, Misa4
Gertrude Pierson, Miss Dorothy
Yelland, Miss Laura Nixon, Miss
Margaret Findlay. M1s Marion
Patten, Miss Marion Kersey. Miss
Regis Ricks, Miss Barbara Jones,
Miss Jaync Nimmons, Miss Vera
Radcliffe, Miss Elizabeth Cain, Miss
Peggy Daugherty. Miss Beth Mc
Cann and several of the alumnae
chapter. Also going to Crescent
Beaeh are the members of Alpha
Omdcon P1 which include Miss Len
nie Price, Miss Betty Morris, Miss
Lilian Walker, Miss Doris Knox,
Miss Doris Betchley, Miss Made

‘leine Bowden, Miss Willa Moor-
house, Miss Mary Gurney, Miss.
Betty Roffmeister, Miss Peggy

‘Scott, Miss Molly Shone and Miss
Edna Carter.

Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority will
wait until June before going to
their camp on Howe Sound. Those
who will attend include Miss Vivian -.

MacKenzie, Miss Marjorie Langley,
‘Misi Phyllis Cosens, Miss Patricia
Murphy, Miss Katherine Scott, Miss
Muriel Rathie, Miss Barbara Lee,
Miss Aileen Mann, Miss Florence
Bain, Miss Doris Read, Miss Doris
Cameron and Miss Ruth Brandon.

Mrs. Rena McCutcheon,
Daughter of Aid. McRae,

Dies In Hospital Here
A well-known graduate of the

University of British Columbia, and
daughter of Alderman and Mrs. J.
J. McRae, Mrs. Rena McCutcheon,
died this morning in the General
Hospital. At the bedside were her
husband, her father, her brother,
-Kenneth ,and her sister, Dorothy.

Mrs. Rena Viola McCutcheon, who
was aged 34, graduated from the
University in 1925. During her at
tendance at U.B.C. she was asso
ciated with many student organiza
tions. She was a mcmbei’ of the
Delta Gamma Sorority.

Funeral services will be held at
2:30 p.m. Monday in Canadian Me
morial Chapel. Rev. G. Harrison
Villett, Rev. W. B. Willan and Rev.
M. H. Jackson will officiate, and
burial will take place in family
plot. Mountain View Cemetery. T.
Edwards Undertaking Co. is in
char e of the arrang ta. ‘

PJNC. 1?4ny,

ThREE U.B.C.1.fHdaUeS - - -

MEN PROMOTED -

fkcvI14ccCrescent Beach PopularA, —

Beta ThCta Chapter.
Beta Theta Chapter of Alpha PhI

will leave for Crescent Beach on
May 9 and those who will attend
the camp Include Miss Zos Browns-
Clayton, Miss Joan Wharton, Miss
Nora Blair, Miss Mary de Pencier,
Miss Margaret Ecker, Miss Mar
garet Biggs, Miss Betty Robertson.
Miss Phyllis Zwlcker, Miss Rather
isie Bowers, Miss Evelyn Woodhead,
Miss Pauline Patterson, Miss Mar
garet Miflar, Miss Margaret Stew
art. Miss Marjorie Steele, Miss

—
- Peace p.eaicer

JOHN RICHARDSON.
—Photos by Artona.

JJERE are the three leaders of
this year’s graduating classes

at the University of B. C. Bloom
led the Faculty of Arts and
Science, while Lipson and Rich
ardson tied for first in Applied
Science.

flR. H. V. WARREN.

AT the annual meeting of the-

League of Nations Society of
Vancouver on Wednesday at
8 p.m. in Hotel Georgia, Dr. Harry
V. Warren of the University of
B. C. will speak on



A highlight in the university life
of every fraternity woman is the

J occasion on which she attends the
international convention of her fm
ternity. There she meets outstand
lug students representing almost
all the colleges of Canada and the
United States, and discusses with
them the problems and Ideals of
university women.

This year six women’s fraterni
ties on the campus of the Uni
versity of British Columbia will

send delegates to their interna
tional conventions. Probably most
interesting of all to Vancouver
women is the convention to be held
by Gamma Phi Beta at the Empress
Hotel, Victoria. Miss Molly Locke
will represent the local charter

fri when the convention meets this
summer. Kappa Kappa Gamma
will also cOme from the four
corners of America to meet In Can
ada. They have chosen the lovely’
Seigniory Club in Quebec at whicl
to meet from June 28 to July 3
British Columbia will send as rep’

F resentatives Miss Yvonne Ladner,
Miss Constance Baird and Miss
.Tean Lowrie.

The spot chosen as convention
meeting place by Alpha Phi is al-:
most a compromise between the
two countries, for they will meet
near the international boundary at
the Grand Hotel on historical
Mackinac Island in Lake Huron.
Miss Pauline Patterson will repre
sent the collegiate chapter June 21
to June 26. Some of the most beau
tiful resorts of the continent will
be the scenes of sorority conven
tions. Delta Gamma will gather at
Lake Placid, New. York, when the
active chapter in British Columbia
will be represented by Miss Maizie
Clugston. Kappa Alpha Theta have
chosen Glacier- National Park hi
which to meet from June 29 to
July 4. Miss Lilian Boyd willzept’.
sent the Vancouver ciapteir.

In Hotel Del_Jufe, Del Monte,
California, ,Alp) Pelta Pi will
meet from-iune/23 to July 3. Miss
Gwen Pym goes from the city to
represent the alumnae club, while :
Miss Barbara Beney will be - cQl
legiate convention delegate.

To Princeton

—Pfloto by
GEORGE CARMAN MIDLAND.

- THE Anne Wesbroon Scholar
ship for post-graduate study

f at any other approved university
‘ was, awarded this year to George

Carman Ridland, son of Rev, and
Mrs. G. Bruce Ridland of New
Westminster, Mr. Ridland has
also been awarded a scholarship
from Princeton University, where
he will continue his studies in
geology In September.

DELTA iAö?.
Prof. E. A. Lloyd Fully

Cross-examined

The nerves of both witness and
Crown Counsel were on edge. and
cross-examination had reached an
argumentative stage before Prof.
F. A. Lloyd, of the U.B.C. poultry
department, left the witness stand
after hours of testimony in the
Delta Manor conspiracy trial late
Thursday afternoon in County
Court.

Called to the stand last Tuesday
on behalf of the defence Prof. Lloyd
was exhaustively cross-examined by
C. L. McAIpine, Crown Counsel,
with D. J. McAlpine, and did not
finally leave the witness stand until
after 4 p.m.

He was followed by Prof. F. F.Buck, who was still being exam
ined by George E. McCrossan K.C.,
and Leon J. Ladner, K.C.. for thedefence, when the trial was ad’journed to. 11 am, today.

WINNER of the Lefevre gold
medal and scholarship for

outstanding work in chemistry
this year is Robert Duff Walker,
son of Mrs. F. A. Walker, now
residing in Vancouver, but form
erly of Penticton. Mr. Walker,
winner of an I.O.D.E. bursary
some years ago, will continue in
post-graduate work in the de
partment of chemistry at U.B.C.

n Campus

A ‘DEGREE Is valuable in the I
future life of a college gradu
ate, but It. should not be con

sidered as a “free ticket to a good
job.”

-So said’ Mr. Edward Senkler,
valedictorian of the graduating
class at University of British Co
lumbia this year, when he ad
dressed his fellow students in the
campus auditorium Tuesday after
noon. He felt that a college career
gave students the ability to attack
hard problems without b,esitation,;
a knowledge of how to live and a
theoretical’ experience that proves
of inestimable worth in years to
come.

Col. -H. T. Logan, hoflorary presi
dent of the Class of ‘36, and a pro
fessor in the department of classics,
addressed the student meeting: He
appealed to the new graduates to
support the great traditions of the
University, and referred to. édiica
tion as “that which remains with
you long after you have forgotten
all you ever learned at college.”

Short addresses - were given by
Chancellor R. F. McKechnie and
President L. S. Klinck. A touch of
humor was supplied by reading of
the class will, the class poem and
the class prophecy, coin,osed by.
Miss Darrel Gomery, Mm Margaret
Ecker and Mr. Thomas Brock,
Tea Dance In ‘Gyninasiuin;

Following the auditorium meet
ing, the graduates adjourned to asite- east: of the gymnasium, where
the eleventh annual graduating
class tree was planted.

‘When the formalities of the after
noon programme were over, the
graduates were entertained at a
tea-dance in-the gymnasium, where
‘large metal bawls -of- tulips of every
coloring had been arranged aboutthe room. As gaily flowerlike were
the patterned silk afternoon frocks
worn by the majority of freshettes
who acted as hostesses to their
seniors. During the tea hour, Mr.Bruce Robinson, president of the
graduating class, called upon theclass Vice-president, Miss Peggy
Wales, to make a presentation toCol. Logan. -

It was an attractive tea table atwhich Mrs. H. T. Logan and Mrs.Gordon M. Shrum presided. In thecentre was arranged a large metalbowl of ‘pink-tinted peach blossoms,while at each end--of the long tablewere. placed multi-colored earthenware bowls of -golden and crimsontulips. Members of the freshmanclass lsting .5:. ser.viteurs- ‘in-cl-tided Miss Betty
- ‘Crosby, -Miss

- ‘ .Pamela Runkle, Miss Jean Adams, TMis Helen Christie, Miss JoanDavis, Miss Peggy McLeod, Miss
- Jean Stordie, Miss Helen Farrow,

Miss Janet Seldon, Miss Margaret
Evans, Miss Peggy Thomson, Miss
Amur Johnson, Miss Margaret Arm
strong, Miss - Patricia Kenmuir,
Miss Ann Mather, Miss Virginia
Birmingham, Miss Ruth Gowan and
Miss Jean McIntyre. In charge of

‘arrangements for - the afternoon
were Miss Olive Cijinfnins and Miss
Miriam Cosens. 0

1toaton.’
As has been the custom in pre

vIous years, the Women’s Guild of
Anglican Theological College en
tertained- at tea the graduates and
those attending the annual convoca
tion held in the auditorium-of the
University of British Columbia on -

Wednesday. Following the ex
ercises those attending adjourned
to the Anglican Theological Col

- lege, where Mrs. Ghent Davis,
president, of the guild, with Mrs.
A. U. de Pencier and Mrs. H. R.
Trumpour received the guests.
Assisting at the urns were Mrs.
H. P. Barrett,’ Mrs. G. H. Dowker,
Mrs. J; S. Mather, Mrs. W. 3. Minto
Swan, Mrs. Cyri V ales anjl Mrs.

3..P, ur,rg.ie•
I’TAY ‘1’—

Class Day
- Festivities

_
1#LL4?i 4 THEOLOGIANS

- Ii EDUCk1IO -Victoria Will B.e - -

-- GRADUATE WITH
Setting For Gamma - -

Phi Beta Convention - HIGH_CEREMONY1’ COIIRS FOR IJ8.C.

________

- ‘flL—2

Anglican College Annual
Robertó1tmingland, winnipeg,

Convocation Held To. Head Extension -

at U.B.C. L

Esb

a t

__________

‘slim n a per/fI3JCA1_12
‘ partment of university extension

- Four graduates of the Anglican
and adult education and the ap

Theological College of British Co
pointment of Mr. Robert England,

lumbia received their Licentiate of
M.A., as head of that department,

Theology diplomas at -the annual - -

was announced this morning by
convocation of the college which

President L. S. Klinck of the Uni
was held in the U. B. C. auditor.

versity of B. C. -him Wednesday afternoon. The:
ceremonies, attended by dignitar- Mr. England, western manager of
ies of the church and the univers- the departments of colonization and
ity. were under the direction of agriculture in the Canadian Na-

the Right Rev. Archbishop A. U. I tional Railways system, stationed

DePencier, at Winnipeg, is - a graduate of

The four graduating were Her- - Queen’s University at Kingston.
After completing his college educabert 3. Greig. Thomas F. Harris,

‘.illoughby M. Lamb, and Robert tion he specialized In rural school

C. W. Ward, B.A. With the excep- problems and taught for three years -

in Ukrainian schools on the prairies.tion of Herbert Greig, who will
For the past twelve years



Vancouver Student First In

Graduating Class
This Year.

TWO ARE TIED IN
APPLIED SCIENCE

Four Graduates Awarded

Important Scholar
ships.

(For detailed results of U. B. C.
examinaiious, see Pages 8 and 9.)

LED by Morris Bloom, 446G

West Fifth, exactly 300 mem

bers of the graduating classes

at the University of B. C. will re

ceivé their degrees at the twenty-

first annual congregation in the

campus gymnasium on Thursday

afternoon. Twenty-six will be

awarded their master’s degree, and
274 will be capped as bachelors.

Result of the spring examina-,
tions was released this morning
following a meeting of the U.B.C.
senate. Nnmeroui scholarships,

: the great majority of which went
to Vancouver scholars, show a dis
tinguished array of academic
achievement.

Bloom, ranking highest in the.
graduating class of the faculty of;
arts and science, won first-class
honors in physics and znathe

l matics. He has had a brilliant,
scholastic record at U. B. C., lead
ing his class last year. He ‘at
tended King George High School.
Last summer he was circulation;
manager for The Province at
Bowen Island.

• FOUR GRADUATE
scuoi.smPs GIVEN.

Leaders in the graduating class

ii of applied science were Sam Lip-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Lipson, I

614 West Eleventh, and John Rich
ardson of Powell River. Lipson
and Richardson were awarded
equal marl’s In the final examina
tions and will share the convoca
tion prize, highest award made in
the science faculty.

Lipson, who graduated from
King Edward High School in 1931,
has previously won three other U.
B. C. scholarships. He ‘will re
ceive his B.A, Sc. degree in civil

; engineering. Richardson is gradu
ating In electrical engineering.

Four scholarships for post.
graduate study were awarded. The;
University graduate scholarship
went to Frances Mary Wright of

_ Kamloops, who received first-class I

honors in chemistry and mathe
matics. The Anne Wesbrook’
Scholarship was awarded to George
Carman Ridland, son of the Rev.’
and Mrs. G. Bruce Ridland of New
Westminster. Two Dr. F. J.
Nicholson scholarships were won:
by Marvin Don Darrach of Van
couver and John Edward Arm
strong of Cloverdale.

The first, scDond and third years
in the faculty of arts and science
were headed by three students,
whose previous records have beez
exceptionally good—William Mau
rice Sibley Faith Mary Grigsby of
worth Vancouver and Shuichi Ku-,

-saka.
Examination results in the

teacher training department will be
,1 announced later. ,

FUND NOIl $22,664
STUDENT MEMORIAL

U. B. C. Lib’rary Receives
‘‘1 l

85 Books; ubysseyExams otion
THREE FRENCH , ‘ Studei “JLbUS

3to -dl
GOVERNMENT AWARDS. Brock Memorial Students’ Union

Three awards were’ made by tl Building fund at the University of
French Government, through tb B. C. now stand at $22,664, It was
French consul for Western rCaflada announced Monday evening follow
Dagmar Elisabeth Lieven, Vancou ing a special meeting of Students’
ver, won the bronze medal, anc Council.
Helen Margaret Reeve. Vancouver, Approximately $15,000 has been
won the book prize. Deborah Aish, collected through personal solicita
B.A., of Esquimalt, V.1., was tion from friends and relatives by
awarded the French Government the students themselves and the
Scholarship for one year’s post- rest was raised through borrowing
graduate work in Europe. on the resources of the U. B. C.

Setting a precedent in University Alma Mater Society.
custom, two congregation cere- The University library is in re
monies will be held on the campus ceipt of eighty-five more books, to
this year. The first, held this after- be added to the Carnegie Art Gift
.ioon in the auditorium, Is a special accepted by college officials last
session called for the presentation year. The volumes will replace the
of six honorary degrees to out- same number of books returned to
standing educatjonjsts in Canada the Carnegie Foundation when it
and the United States—Mr. Robie was found that they were already
L Reid, K.C, Mr. E. A. Cleveland included in the University collec
and Mr. Justice Denis Murphy of tion. Some of the new volumes are
Vancouver, Sir Ernest MacMillan valued at more than $30, according
of Toronto, Dr. Harold Hibbert of to Librarian John Ridington.
Toronto and Mr. David Thomson of Publications Board promotions
the University of Washington. were announced after the meeting.

The Governor-General’s medal will Dorwin Baird and Kemp Edmonds
be presented by the newly-ap- will be senior editors of The Ubys
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of sey next term. James Beveridge
British Columbia, Hon. Eric w• has been appointed editor of The
Hamber. The occasion will mark Totem, U. B. C. student year-book,
Mr. Hamber’s first public appear- and Dorothy Cummings will edit
ance since he took office last ‘-‘eek, the annual handbook. Milton Tay

Chancellor R. B. McKechnie and
br is next year’s sport editor, re

President L. S. Klincjç will preside at
placing Kemp Edmonds.

both congregation ceremonies, Mi’. C. Hayin Williams has been
Thursday they will confer Univer-

retained as director of the Univer
sity Musical Society. Clarence Idyll,sity degrees on the graduating stu- year’s council treasurer, hasdents and present scholarships, been appointed manager of the stumedals and prizes. Following the dents’ book exchange, - and Tedcongregation the graduates will be Madeley will be athletic strip man-guests of the alumni at tea in the ager.campus cafeteria. At the session, a silver cigaretteThe convocation banquet, grand case, suitably engraved, was pre- Ifinale to the week-long graduating ,mnted to Bernard Brynelsen, retirprogramme, will be held in the ing A. M. S. president.Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Vancou

_________________ _________

vej at 7 o’clock tonight,

U.B.Ch’S CONING
OF4GE OBSERVED

Splendid Booklet Tells His-
tory of Varslty In

21 Years.
Commemorating the “Coming of i

Age” of the University of British
Columbia at its twenty-first congre
gation, an attractive forty-page
booklet in the U.B.C. colors of blue
and gold has been published tracing
the rise and growth of the Point
Grey Institution, 1915-1936.

Widely illustrated, the booklet
shows pictures of the campus “as
It was in 1914,” nothing more nor
less than a pile of stumps; of the
“first building,” a crude shack in
front of which is seated Dr. L. S.
Klinck, then Dean of Agriculture;
of University laboratories; of the
“Student Campaign” of 1925; and
recent pictures of the beautiful
Nitobe garden; of Players’ and
musical productions, and, on the
last page, a fine photographic study
entitled “Evening on the Campus.”

Of particular interest to alumni
is the Impressive record of achieve
ments of distinguished graduates.
The official historian concludes the
booklet in these words: “...The
University can bide its time, serene
in the affection of its Alumni and
secure In the quiet conviction that
the early years of its history’ ‘have
set a standard of achievement
which may be viewed by the
students of the future with pride
and respect.” -

I—
I

“Candle Light” Keeps Big
House In Waves of

Laughter.
By F. E.G. V

Playing with vim, skill and en
thusiasm the Players’ Club Alumni
of the University of British Ca
lunibla presented “Candle Light” at
the University Theatre Tuesday
evening with almost complete suc
cess. This is an achievement for
the play, by SIegfried Geyer and.
adapted by P., G. Wodehouse, is a
comedy of the first water and
when a comedy is botched It le
terrible. But the University players
need have no fears on that score,
Except for a slightly halting begin-
fling the farce was presented with a
swing, the lines are sparkling and
the performers missed nothing In
putting them over.

The play concerns chiefly an
Austrian prince and his valet and
a baroness and her parlor maid
and the diversion starts when the
valet assumes the role of his master
and entertains an unknown lasly
of “obviously high station” while
the’ prince is out. The prince, on
returning, assumes the role of valet,
while the climax is produced when
the baroness arrives and finds
that the “aristocratic guest” Is one
of her servants.

The honors of the evening went
to Mrs. Letson, as the vivacious
guest. Her performance was flaw
less. For almost two hours she
was called upon to Interpret much
of the play’s comedy and this she
did to the delight of a full theatre.
Seconding her in complementary
roles were Wilmer Haggerty, the
valet, and William Bucklngham,
the prince. Bucklughani did one
of his best pieces of characteriza
tion and playing for a long time,
while Haggerty, when he became

• the prince, was matchless.
The second act was a scream and

had everything else failed that
alone ‘would
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taming our majority, we must not
forget these men,” the speaker de
dared. “Sir Richard McBride, to
me, should be the hero of the young
people of British Columbia. I don’t
think he had a real enemy in the
Dominion of Canada.

“Let us go forward with the hope
that the spirit of the past will ani
mate University of British Colum
bia men of the present and future.”

FOR DR. THOMSON..
Dean Daniel Buchanan, in pre

I senting Dr. David Thomson of TJni

versity of Washington, said: “Few
men have contributed so steadily,
so unobstrusively, to the splendid
growth of our neighboring univer
sity in Seattle. We offer Dr. Thorn
son an honorary LL.D. degree as a
tribute to himself and as a measure
of gratitude to the American l,ni
versities who have so freely trained
members of our staff and adopted

I our graduates.
Replying in a whimsically hum

orous vein, Dr. Thomson offered a
“free translation” from Horace ‘,n

the importance of “keeping an even
keeL”

“U. B. C. can do much to add e
the treasurs of scholarship,” he
stated,

*

\

Six Distinguished Men A re

Honored by University of BC.

(Continued from Page 1.)

lowing a procession, headed bYthan to 1899. He declared that
Bi’itisb Columbia sends more gradu

Lieutenant-Governor Eric W. Ham- ate students to McGill University
her and the distinguished guests,

than any other institution of higher
across the campus from the 1h learning in Canada, outside of On
versity library. Large numbers of tario and Quebec.

people took advantage of the bright
‘sunshine to line the University Mall SIR ERNEST PLEASED.

;ç.afld watch the academic pageant I “We can add little to the distinc
as it proceeded to the auditorium. l tion Sir Ernest MacMillan already

In presenting Mr. Cleveland for
the highest academic distinction
granted by Uhiversity of British
Columbia, Ating-Dean J. M. Turn-
bull of the faculty of applied
,science said “the work of Mr. Cleve.
41ands hands is established all
around us.”

Mr. Cleveland, who is president
I of the Engineering-Institute of Can
,ada, expressed his gratitude to the
University, both personally and as
a “tribute to the engineering nro-
fession,” and spoke of the impor
tant part played by engineers in
the changing social structure, par
ticularly in the fields of transporta
tion and communication.

“It- is my hope that the graduatas
of 1936 will carry with them a pro
per social philosophy,” he declared.

-‘ . .

DONALD K ii Artona.

ONE of the older students at
the University, Mr. Bell- was

awarded the Kiwanis Club GoldMedal, presented annually to theleader in the graduating clas for
LINK WITH McGILL.

—

the degree of Bachelor of dom- Fmerce. He received first-class IDr. Harold Hibbert ienown honors in the examinations
industrial chemist of McGill Urj

versity, was presented by Prof. It.

_______

H. Clark as “a man eminently

worthy of our highest distinction.”
In expressing his thanks to

Chancellor MeKechnie and mess-T
bers of the U. B. C. faculty for the
honor bestowed on him, Dr. Hib
bert said that be was especially
grateful because of the close as.
sociatlon of the sister universities

McGill and U. B. C., which dates

— A - üo1
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Reception Follows
Wednesday’s Seciol
Congregation

1”4i7o
‘A formal reception followed the

special congregation at the Uni
versity of British Columbia on
Wednesday, at which several
prominent educationists received
honorary degrees. Guests included
the degree recipients, their friends,
and members of. the graduating
class of 1936. Chancellor and Mrs.
R. B. MacKechnie. president and
Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Mrs. Ann. Wee-
brook and Judge Howay- received.

A profusion of color had been
brought to the tea table by three
low bowls of spring flowers lb
which bronze snapdragons, blue-
bells, mauve iris and narcissi had
been arranged with sweet peas,
tulips and roses in soft tones of
pink and mauve.

Presiding during the afternoon
were Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Miss A. B.
Jamieson, Dr. Evelyn Farris, Mrs.
Sherwood Lett, Mrs. J. T. Cun
ninghani, Mrs. J. B. H: Clearihue,
Mrs. B. W. Odluni, Mrs. F. H.
Shannon, Mrs. Daniel Buchanan
and Mrs. J. M. Turnbufl.

C.:.

I
‘

1-.

Colorfil Ceremony at U. B. C. Y

HERE are glimpses caught by the candid camera

on Wednesday afternoon at the colorful cere

mony when the University of British Columbia

conferred honorary LL.D degrees on six well-known

men. At the top left Dr. Harold Hibbert of McGill

University is shown receiving his robe from Pres

ident L. S. Klinck while on the right Professor

David Thomson of the Universitl of Washington

is being similarly honored. At the ‘bott’bm. left Sir

Ernest MacMillan- is about to receive his degree

from Chancellor R. E. McKechnie. At the bottom

right Mr. Robie L. Reid, K.C., is being introduced.

..J — -‘
5,5= -

enjoys,” declared Prof. P. A. Boving
in presetiting the famous conduc
tor-composer ‘of the Toronto Con
servatory, “but in conferring this
LL.D. degree we symbolize our ad
miration for Sir Ernest as a man.” sq; o mopaa.I; oiwspnon’

“This is an honor which I shall puejap ‘eJnlnJ aq U lt! pun 3sncl -

always treasure, not only as a per- eq ut ‘snq 4qtnon3 nqmno ts’

sonal compliment, but as a corn- -iua Jo £is.teAltzI-1 Stfl nq ou
pliment to my profession,” said Sir pun lnT4 l2floitfl uo
Ernest. - -sesoons s qn .ioj qa.xnes eqj,,

“The destiny of Vancouver is a ‘uor1 nq gnj
glorious one,” he added, in pointing o; stink T usq .xajun en.1 n
out that this is also the jubilee year sq o weeo w.zaun y,, ‘pe.rnp
of the Toronto Conservatory of -ep ,,&lsnoanJno ptr Actee.xi
Musk,. “The completeness and qn.I eq Ss5idx o q2u eq; pus
many-sidedness of your citizens —qp, .to petadrnqun pun paped
augur well for a splendid future.” qorese o q&z aq puns

Introduced by one whom he de- -iepun i wopaa.i; otwapon
scribed- as a “Machiavelian Sedge-.

-

wick,” Mr. Justice Denis Murphy sn paiu pun edo.in jo s.zncI

_________________

expressed appreciation that he: ur wopae.IJ OlWsPnon JO Uoqouia
should be the first native son of sq ps.Ioldsp a2pn uaq ‘.zsts
British Columbia to seceive an -oq ‘ionjs ws1 eou 2uTu.InM ,C -,‘

,‘

honorary LL.D. .degree from th -. - -‘ .

--



Lieutenant-Governor at Dinner
For Distinguished Visitors 0’9

tI4Y7
SINCE the University is the focal centre of social and eucational interest’ this week, it is most fitting that as one of his first privatesocial functions since his installation His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor Eric. W. Hamber, should attend a dinner arranged to honorthree distinguished educationists visiting in the city.Mr. and Mrs. J. W. deE. Farr1s

- —were gracious dinner hosts on Wed THE DAILY PROVINnesday evening, when their guestof honor included the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Hamber, Sli SJins A’ainErnest MacMillan, Dr. said Mrs C)Hardid Hibbert of Mntréal ancDean David Thomson of SeattleCovers were also laid for Presiden
I,. S. Klinck, Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Murrin, Mr.
ud Mrs. Bruce Farris, Mrs. B. T.Esgers, and Mr. and Mrs. G. F.Leing.

The reception-rooms of the Farrhesldence on South Grariville were‘ragrant with early summer bios.oms, and the dinner table, centredrith a silver bowl bearing a graceul white cluster of iris, stocks,arcissi and sweet peas, was lightedy pastel green tapers In candalbra, small sconces of the samelickering along the long table.
Mr. and Mrs. Farris’ three Sonsaid their wives, Mr. and Mrs.)onald Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph‘arrls, and Mr.. and Mrs. JohnarrIs, were invited to join ‘,,heather1ng for after-dinner coffee.

U. B. C. Gradual
To Be Marri

‘:jn1seJa1

—

Parlor Show Friday.

__________

I r&j,COUVER Horticultural So- —Photo by Artona.
hELEN N. REEVE.

clety

invites residenSOfGrea.ter FRANCES 1W. WRIGHT. Mr. and Mrs.- B. S. Woodward
ncouver Interested In gardening DAUGHTER of Mr. and Mrs. announce the engagement of their DAPGI’ER of Mr. 0. H. Reeve
-a parlor !how of tulips and F. T. Wright, Kamloops,

eldest daughter, Catherine Mar- of this city. Miss Helen Margaret, to Mr. David H. L. Le Page, garet Reeve won the Frenchlug flower8 In the Horticultural Frances M. Wright was awarded A.Sc., of Powell River, elder son Goveiinient book prize as well asI, Fraser street and FortYSeCofld I the ualversity scholarship for
Mr. J. H. Le Page and the late a Carnegie scholarship in classicsnue i th Hill. on ll8T at post-graduate study. Her bril-

Mrs. Le Page bf Victoria. The at the University of B. C.p.m. liant scholastic record has re
Prof. F. E. ec ofl suited in two previous sàholar- wedding will take place later this - A former pupil of Kitsilanoonth. Both are graduates of j High School, Miss Reeve also‘3ulbs and Bulb Culture.” Mr. ships—one received when she led ictoria College and University of obtained first-class honors Ineph Brown sr.,VafICOUVer’B plo-i the prdviiice in the 1932 junior British Columbia in Arts ‘31. 1Latin and French In the Un!

nurseryman will’ judge and i matriculation examinations and

____________________

versity’s graduating class examin- -

a

practical talk on the exhibits, i another in her second year at I ations.
eIShoP will judge the ladies’j- Twenty Years Ago

eborah Aish

Miss - Graham of Spencer’s U.B.C. when she led her class.

rative section. VJNc e
-

-

--

- The Spokane Indians and in
- ____. ItrtJ

jjj&
I New U.B.C. Professor Is Robert England, who is retiring as - The University -of British Coiumbia”reparedto mark tOewestern manager of the Canadian, close of its first academic year. Premier Bowser andLieutenant-Governor F. S. Barnard attended the ceremonies.d. Banqueted at Winnipeg National Railways, colonization

pa.rtment, to take a position at the - - --‘: - —-- - — - -WINNIPEG, May 29._Managers University of British Columbia. As -

of -the -various steamsh1p lines in a token of remembrance he was
- -.Winnipeg tendered a luncheon at presented with a silver oued

“-

,Garry Hotel In honr of cane. flj_ --

-

French Scholar U.B.C. HONORS- -‘

SIX_LEADERS
Degrees rresented’ to Five

Canadians and One
mericar

HAMBER I PARADE

r
SIX distinguished men—an engi

neer, a chemist, a renowned
musician, a Supreme Courtjudge, a barrister and a Latin

professor—accepted the rich blueand military-red robes of an honorary doctor of laws and, lettersfrom University of British Columbia at an impressive and colorful ceremony in the campus auditorium Wednesday afternoon.
The new doctors, honoris causa,are:DAUGHTER of Mr. and Mrs.

Gustin Aish of Esquimalt,Miss Aish has been awarded aFrench Government scholarshipof 10,000 francs for two yeai’s’study in Paris.

• To St. John’s

Geo1.o,ist

- -

- ,

ON of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Dar
rach of 1750 William street,

and winner of the Lefevre gold
medal for highest standing among
chemistry graduates last May,
Mr. Darrach has been awarded
the Dr. F. J. Nicholson Scholar
ship of $500 for two years’ grad
‘uate study in chemistry.

Mr. Ernest A. Cleveland, commissioner of the Greater VancouverWater District and president of theEngineering Institute of Canada.Dr. Harold Hi-bbert, professor ofindustrial chemistry at McGill University. - -

Sir Ernest MacMillan, principalof the Toronto Conservatory otMusic. -

Hon. Mr. Justice Denis Murphyof the Supreme Court of BritishColumbia.
Mr. Robie Lewis - Reid, K.C.,pioneer Vancouver barrister, who

- has been a member of the University board of governors for years.Mr. David Thomson, professor ofLatin and vice—president emeritus,University of Washington.The degrees were - conferred by -Chancellor R. B. McKechnje fol
(Continued on Page 5.)

öVINCE, VANCOUVER,-

-J1 ci]

-: - —Photo by WadcIa.
- )kRTILUB J. JOHNSON.

NER of this year’s Rhodes
Scholarship .. award, Arthur

-ph Johnson has received
4 of his acceptance by St.
is’s College, Oxford, where he
study for three years, start-

this fall. i1

JOHN B. ARMSTRONG.
SON of Mr. and Mrs. D. E.

Armstrong of Cloverdale, and
grandson of the late John Arm
strong, pioneer reeve of Surrey,
Mr. Armstrong has been awarded
the Dr. J. F. Nicholson Scholar
ship of $500 for two years’ grad
uate wor’d in geology.

This Month

- Dagmar Lieven
The two outstanding French

scholars of the year. Miss Aish,
from Esquimalt, wins the French
government scholarshiP and a
year’s study in Paris. Dagmar
Lieven is awarded the French
government bronze medal and a
Carnegie Corporation scholarship
for graduate study.

-

—
,‘ —a
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U. . c. GRADUATES

AT CHRIST CHURCH

___________

(

Baccalaureate Se vice s
Well Attended; Real

Freedom Urged.
More than 200 members of thek

graduating classes at the Univer-r
sity of B. C. on Sunday evening

donned academic dress—gowns for

the men, gowns and mortar-boards

for the women—to attend the sp

cial baccalaureate service in Cbt’st
Church Cathedral at 7:30 clàck.

The sombre black of sbiilent gar
ments was more than offset by the
colorful capes of the gowns worn
by faculty members who attended
the service. All available accommo
dation in the cathedral was taken
up by the University representa

.1 tives and the regular congregation.
The speaker was the Very Rev-

• erend Ramsay Armitage, dean of
New Westminster, who appealed to

- the :tudents to “keep themselves
free.” He asked that they retain

• their individuality, rather than
take part in- movements like Fas

i To Be WideIyfl.,
Entertained_Her14qy4

The visit of Sir Ernest MacMifL
Ian, who will arrive in the city on e
Wednesday to take part in musical
scholarship adjudications, is occas
ioning wide interest in social and:
musical circles.

Other activities on the day of his
arrivai will include a private lunch
eon with Chief Justice Morrison; an
address to the Women’s Canadian
Club in the afternoon; dinner at the
home of Mrs. JW. deB. Farris, and
a special convocation at the Uni
versity of British Columbia,--

- at:
which he will be given - an -honor
ary LL.D. degree. The following1
day the University of British Co
lumbia is giving a special luncheon.
in his honor at the Hotel Vancou
ver at 12:15 noon.
‘On Friday he will be at the Hotel

Empress in Victoria, where he Will
address the Canadian Club lunch
eon and a dinner and reception to
be held by the Victoria musical or
ganizations. - --

Returning to Vancouver on Sat
urday, Sir Ernest has accepted an
invitation of the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music Alumni Association
ef Vancouver to a luncheon in his
honor.

Sir Ernest will leave on Saturdar
evening for Edmonton.

U. B. C. Will Address
4VRoyal Society Shortly
Ergt members of the University

of B. C. faculty left for Eastern
Canada today, to address the ses-.
sions of the Royal Society of Can

j ada at Ottawi They include: Pro
1 feesors H. H. Clark, M.A., Ph.D.,

F.R.S.C.; M. Y’. Williams, B.Sc.,
Ph.D., F.G.S.A., F.R.S.C.; C. Mc
Leod Fraser, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.C.;
Andrew H. Hutchinson, MA., Ph.D.,
F.R.S.C.; S. J. Schofield, MA., B.Sc.,
Ph.D., F.G.S.A., F.R.S.C.; Thorleif
Larsen, M.A, M.A., F.R.S.C..; Gor
don M. Shrum M.., Ph.D., and M.
J. Marsball, M.Sc., Ph.D.

The eight have been invited to
address the society on technical
aspects of their various subjects,
which include chemistry, geology,
paleontology, zoology, botany, Eng
lish literature and physics.

First Year Leaders

ism and Communism in search of
$kn ilusory freedom.

- The baccalaureate service was
the only event in a lengthy gradu
ation week programme that was
scheduled for Sunday. The pro
gramme opened Friday with the
University Women’s Club banquet
for women students, and continued
Saturday with a boat trip to Bowen
Island.

On Tuesday at 3 o’clock students
will meet in the University audi
torium, when representatives of the
graduation class present the class
poem, the class will, the class
prophecy, and present the valedic
tory gift of the class of 1936. In
the evening the Players’ Club
Alumni present “By Candlelight” in
the auditorium.

Victor
Zanadvoroff

Last Broadcast
J°,o

DEAN F. M. CLEMENT.

Decades of Progress” is
the subject of the last talk

to be given on the present series
of B. C. Electric farm radio lec
tures. It will be broadcast by
Dean F M. Clement of the Uni
versity of British Columbia next
Monday evening at 745 o’clock
over stations CRCV in Vancouver
and CHWK in Chilliwack.

Many thousands of copies of
these popular Monday night pro
grammes have been mailed
throughout British Columbia, Re
quests for copies of them should
be made to the agricultural divi
sion of the B. C. Electric Railway
Chmpany in Vancouver.

Scholarships 1

• Alan Morley Robert McDougall
Winners

of scholarships for pro
ficiency in particular subjects.
Marion Vance takes the P.E.O.
award for highest woman in first
year English Literature; Yoshimitsu
Higashi was outstanding in second
year Latin and Greek to get the
Shaw Memorial Scholarship; Alan
Morley led in Canadian History for
the Vancouver Women’s Canadian
Club Scholarship, and Robert Mc
Dougall took the Beverley Cayley
Memorial for highest man In the
first-year English Literature.

,.“ (i , —Artona -

Doris Kemp Donald Bunyan
Winners 01 University scholar..

ships in Arts and Science, general
proficiency.

I

,,, , MARION VAN

1;

PRIZE WINNERS /AY, I
L

:

‘1
I

isney
.—Arton

iardson

I
I

--: ,

DONALD McPBAIL

Helen Reeve
All have won prizes for outstanding work In their departments.

Donald McPhall, after taking scholarships each year of his college life,
is awaded the Engineering Institute of Cr inada prize for leading fourth
year Applied Science, Disney takes the Graduate Historical Society
prize, Richardson the Convocation prize in Applied Science, Zanadvoroff
the Moberley Memorial for best engineering- thesis, and Helen Reeve the
French government book prize and a Cars isgie Corporation scholarship,

1-

U.B.C. Graduates
To Marry

Two ‘University of British Columbia
graduates, the groom-elect later at-i •

tending the University of Chicago, are
the principals in the engagement an
nounced today of Miss Margaret C.
Stobie, B.A., only daughter of Rev.
James Stobie and Mrs. (Dr.) Stobie
of Edzell, Scotland, to Rev. W. Mur
ray Cameron, M.A., B.D., of McBride
B.C., second son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Cameron, 459 West Fifteenth, Van
couver. No date has• yebeeq. et
for the wedding/’/--.

S .•
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IADY GODIVA

I’S RANTED
1

___

B.C. Alumni Players in
uandary Over Production

Canadian Prss
sncouver, May 5.—Wanted imme

sly: A Lady Godiva, by the Uni
$ Ity of British Columbia Alumni

ers Club. The club is presenting
i. Wodehouse’s “By Candlelight,”
rrow night and Nancy Spines,
erty manager, must produce the
itlal legendary nudist.
e director claims Lady Godiva

: spectacle, not an actor, and is
• fore out of his province; the

. eryman refuses to paint any-
but inanimate objects, and

‘stume manager cays the lady
o costume and that lets

ere4(JinentA7iV
Of intere to many friends here

will be the news of the appointment
of Dr. Frances Fowler to the 4.
Cancer Research Institute in
Philadelphia. Dr. Fowler, who is “

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Fowler, formerly of Riondel and
now of this city, graduated from
the University of British Columbia
in 1929. She received her Ph.D.

:
fr

fbGUlY
this

J*A (/5’/
aVh. Vkkers Leaves.

1 flR RBERT VICKERS, for
many years head of the de

partment of mechanical and eke
trical engineering at the University
of B.C., sailed recently on French
Line MS. Washington for Europe.
Dr. Vickers resigned from the
U.B.C. faculty a few months ago.

Previous to his. departure, the
professor said he Intended to set up
private practice in England as a
consulting engineer. Later he hopes
to obtain appointment to a teach

I ing staff at an English university.

-

[;Brother and Sstor Share Honors
I S,,cARNEGlE SCHOLARSHIPS ,, ‘ 2OI - . q .- .

fI/4”j 1. t-.
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‘MF!(i.
; . :•‘ . ;‘c• .TO.N DAXGELZZR MARY BOWDEN

L . .
•:

•: WILLI.M SIBLEY NORAH SIBLEY / , Y •
. The son and daughter of Rev. o1in C. Sibley 01 4515 West Twelfth ‘ . . ,,,,

Avenue. ‘i1Iiam wins the Royal Institute and Bevcrley CayIe, scho’ar- . ‘

1 yearWi1liarnwonthcGovernor-GeneraFslverrncdaiict .. . .‘ “,.“
matriculation Royal Institute scholarship. His sister as an honor i

, ..matriculant and won a University scholarship in 1935. . .
, I

j:J4C
SCHOLARS

A . ‘ ..
ROB1RT CHRISTY NETTA EARVEY GLIEB GOUMENTOUK

. . Five Carnegie Corporation scholarships go to these outstanding graduates
to enable them to continue advanced work they are doing under pre

W . ,.. sbus awards. Joan Dangeizer is studying in Paris with the French gov-
.

- ernnient 1935 award; Mary Bowden in London: Robert Christy last
... . “••• year’s gold-medalist; Netta Harvey. the winner of the 1935 Kiwanis

medal for commerce studies, and Glieb Goumeniouk. of Ilarbin, Man.
\ “ fr churia won one of the first Carnegie scholar’,lups laS year -

- .. . S . .
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: SHEILA BUChANAN
.5/j f F.IThl GRIGSBY

- I

‘ ‘Iwo nolncn nub long ellOIar%hip records head their years in the .
- C ‘ .

.

. Faculty of Arts. Sheila Buchan.in u ins the [ niversity scholarship in . . : —third year; she held a Hov.iI Institution scholarship in lu:;s. Faith ) -

C lrigsl. ss ho led the province in matriculation iii i 9: 1, also obtains a .

I !iivI’rih scholarship lor heading second year. . . . ‘

Born in London. England. in 19L. Miss rigsby has iad an inter . .9 I ‘%n
‘ national education hiving attended schools in Winnipeg; Kohi’ and Yoka— . •.h.im.i, .Tapan : :iiid Seoul, Korea. before coming to Vancouver iii l9!. •,

She is the d.iughtcr of A. S. Grishy, business manager of the lanLouver . . . -

JOHN S. KENDRICK FAIRIY B. DICKINSON

L • • y cannot go on without
• .al lady and she must be

( y Miss Symes or, the
- y, the property manager

a play the part herself.

Leaders of third year Applied Science and first year Agriculture
classes. Both have scholarship records that commenced with winning
the governor-general’s silver medal in their matriculation examina
tions, Kendrick in West Vancouver and Dickinson in (IhiHiwack. John
Kendrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Kendrick of 190 Twenty-first
Street, West Vancouver, proceeds to an engineering course In Applied
Science.

an -

_________________

On Friday evening the graduatio
class of Kitsilano High School held

- Alumni Compile .1its farewell banquet and dance.
At the banquet, which was held at IJ.BC. Historil

- the school, Professor I. Dilworth
• of the University of British Colum- commemorating the 21st anniver

bia, and Major H. B. King were sary of the founding of the University
of British Columbia, a history of that

- guest speakers. Miss Evelyn Knox, Institution has been compiled by van
president of the Girls’ League, pro- ous members of the staff and student
posed a toast to the graduates, body under the direction of Professor
Miss Peggie Collie, on beh/.lhe Thorlief Larsen of the department of

junior school,
als41 p a English literature.

graduation toast, the ban- The small but handsome booklet
- • quet a dance was held at outlines the past history and present

state of the University, and is illus
- ‘Killarney.”/ROV/ /Vja’ trated with many fine photographs

• * * *
of the campus and various scenes of• 1
universit” life.

The history Is being distributed as
a parting gift to the graduating
classes by the Alumni Association.

I. —
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‘Exceptional

Chemists’

“University of British Columbia
boys from your department of chem

a istry are exceptionally well trained,
and have a wonderful showing at

- McGill,” were some of the words of
I. praise of Dr. Hand Hibbert, world-

famous Industrial chemistry research
a had for students from this
i province on his arrival in Vancouver.

Dr. Hibbert will receive the liono
rary degree of LL.D. from the U.B.C.
at its special congregation Wednes
day.

NEVER A FAILURE I14 Y
For the last 10 years he has been

- E. B. Eddy professor of industrial and
cellulose research at McGill University
where a large number of U. B. C.
graduates have Worked under him. .

“Among all the B. C. men I have
never had a failure,” he said. I
“Your department of chemistry

under Dr. H. H. Clark Is an outstand- FRED ROBSON
Ing teaching organization.” - weU-knos “ ‘

For special notice a brmit
‘11 member of the U.B.C.

Players’ Club appearing here nextchemists developed —

by U. B. C. and
Monday evening, Iay 4. at the

t o u tinuing their Royal Victoria Theatre in “She
itudies With him Stoops to Conquer” under the
he singled out i auspices Of the Victors KiwanisDoctors Neil Carter
and Brocklesby, “.“

now engaged in
Important fisheries
research work at
Prince Rupert. and
Doctors Arthur
Gallaugher a n d
Chalmers, who re

; turned to Vancou
ver and established
the pilchard oil r.-- Dr. Clark F’. .1 11ER?fining industry
here, under the name of the Western
Chemical Company.

Others are doing outstanding work CAPITALIST ORwith the Celanese Company of Amer
tea, the U. S. Rubber Company, and LABORER?
the Dow Chemical Company.

The students stW working with Dr. Is a farmer a capitalist or a laborer?
Hibbert are engaged in experiments to This question puzzled Prof. E. A
find new ways of making use of waste raoyd, U.B.C. specialist in farm man-
products of the farm, the forest and agement, at Thursday’s hearing of the
the n’iine. Delta Manor iraud consoiracy trial

Among Dr. Hibbert’s outstanding before Judge J. C. McIntosh in County
achievements are some that have had Court.
a profound effect on modern industry. Th matter arose when Crown
IMPORTANT DISCOVERIES Prosecutor C. L. McAlpine asked Prof.

His discoveries of technical prop- Lloyd in cross-examination if a farmer
erties of nitro-glycerine are regarded is not entitled to money for his work
as the most important contributions “That depends whether he is a
to the manufacture of explosives in capitalist or a laborer,” replied the
the last half-century. professor. “I have not been able to

During the war be discovered a determine just what constitutes a
method of producing acetone from capitalist. I suppose any man who
calcium carbide. Owing to a lack of has capital invested in his business
this chemical the Allies had been is a capitalist but T have never yet
faced with an acute shortage of met a farmer who will admit he is
ammunition, a capitalist.”

Large scale production of asperii Prof. F. E. Buck followed in the
and acetic acid from acetylene ar witness stand at the call of G. E.
also due to his researches. IvicOrossan, K.C., who, with L. J.

His chemical Investigations hay Ladner, K.C.. is defeodin4 Afr .5. R,

led him into, other fields,’ as when, j Fell, J. A. MeLeod, W. N. and T. H.
an endeavor to change the growth o ScharfA on a charge of cm’ uiriu’c to
certain types of trees for the quick defraud purchasers of Delta Manor

I production of pulp-wood, he changed lands.
their n.ture by injecting chemica’ -_

compouiids Into their roots.

* * *

Then Work’ But this is merely a temporary
• hiatus in our year.

The results will be out next week, the graduation cere
monies will go off with a bang, and then we will all get to
work again.

But it will be a different sort of work.
Hands that have touched nothing but the pen all win

ter will grasp the peavey, shovels will be substituted for
slide-rules.

We spend our summers in mines, logging camps, on
farms and tugboats, driving trucks, washing dishes, tootling
dance-band saxophones, stoking steam boilers, and anything
that will bring In the odd penny.

Week after next we will all be in agony from our new
blisters and strained tendons; by next autumn we will be
back on the campus bragging about our callouses and ex
hibiting our hardened muscles, ready to go through the same
cycle again another year.

‘--

___________

- - -

_______
______ ___

/ 118 C. PLAYZR The Students’ Angle i

______________

i P’ ‘ /\ I By ALAN P. MORLEY TTmU TTfl Tn‘I “This is the week we campus inhabitants just wait. Ij V
Exammations are over and the results are to come next U I U. • •

• Wednesday. What will they be?
On that question hangs the success or failure of every

student for the past year.
For seven months we have been going

___________

at top speed, and with nothing to do now,
the reaction has set in. The various
forms it takes are interesting, sometimes
amusing.

* * *

Plain Lna#in The luckiest of all
are those phlegmatic

Individuals who can relapse into plain
loafing.

Lying on the beach in the spring sun
shine, compensating for months of “nine
o’clocks” by staying in bed till nopn, and
devoting the evenings to slippered ease

I and the current newspaper.
Then there are the others who cannot

settle down. The release has been too
sudden for them.

They must be going all the time, even though they have
no place to go or anything to do.

Here, there, and everywhere they flit, shopping in the
morning, bridge in the afternoon, shows at night.

* * *

Vacanc-’ But the saddest of all are those earnest souls
-‘ who actually can’t realize they are free.

Automatically they turn their faces to the University
each morning. WIen they get there they are lost.

The library is closed—they can’t study. The class
rooms are no longer used—they can’t go to lectures.

Finally, after inspecung the entire campus with a gloomy
and absent-mind’ ii air, they retire to the Kaf and imbibe
coffee In small, lugubriops groups, silent amid the desolate
spaces of the once bustling rendezvous.

These are the future learned Ph.D.’s; but the academic
curriculum has failed to educate them for leisure.

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1936

WHAT IS A

Convocation Dinner Hea
Address By Dean .of

.Wasiiington. .,;
The duty ot the University ‘of I

C. is to educate the, public to. th,
part it can play in building up th
province, Di’. David Thomson; prd
fessor of Latin at the University os
Washington, told graduates at ‘the
annual convocation banquet in: ,
Hotel Vancouver last night.

Dr.. Thomson entitled his short
address “The University Outlook.”
He tOld how high edticatioh ‘suf-S.
fered a great loss in public esteems
during recent years.

“Education is only one of the
public services supplied by the -

state,” he said, “and It is by far
the least appreciated by the major- 1.
Ity of taxpayers.

“The basic principle of. all or
ganized society is intelligence, and
It is the University’s duty to incul
cate a love of knowledge in the
public mind. It should learn facts,.
then make them known to men
and women of affairs who, in their
turn, can apply them for the good
of the world.”

Chancellor H. B. MKechnje wel
corned the graduating class mem
bers. He told them it is their job
to keep up ie prestige of the
University.

Mark Collins was elected treas
urer of convocation and William
Murphy, secretary. John N. Bur
nett, Margaret Beaumont, John
Oliver, Dorothy Partington, and
Bruce Robinson were named meni
bers of the executive council.

First presentation of the Bobby
anl memorial trophy, offered an

I nually to the best all-round athlete
on the campus, was made to George
R. “Skipper Joe” Pningle of the
Varsity senior “A” basketball team.

Col. H. T. Logan of the depart
ment of classics suggested that the
annual convocation prize of $50
should be increased to $100. The
prize is awarded to the leading
gtaduate from the faculty of ap
plied science. The matter was re
ferred to the executive for Consider
ation.

I
‘ill

‘The - Students’ Angle
K By ALAN P. ONJ.EY

/‘The big week is over.
The results came out last Wdnesay and tiubiltion

and gnashing of teeth resounded across the campus accord
ing to their particular application in individual cases.

Then yesterday the successful B.A.’s .

and M.A.’s and B.Scs.’s and so on went
through that funny, but somehow an
pressive, little routine of kneeling beforc’



DAGMAR I
IVINNER of the French Gov

ernment bronze medal in this
year’s University of B. C. exam
inations was Dagmar ElisabethLieven, daughter of Mrs. L. P.
Lieven, 1335 West Fourteenth.
The medal is awarded annually
through the University by the
French consul.

luation Week Ends—”
Job Hunting Begins ?RY -4

With one of the most thrilling weeks of their lives now drawn to a close,
1three hundred University of B. c. graduates are about to settle down to the
(prosaic business of job hunting. The last few days, however, have been
crammed with graduation functOns.

Wednesday night, after examination results had been released, Acting
Dean Turnbull of Applied Science and Dean Clement of Agriöulture enter
tained the graduates of their respective facultieS at banquets in the Hotel

1 Georgia. The Sciencemen were entertained in the Aztec room, which for
four hours resounded to the strains of “red shirt” songs and yells. Honored
guests included Chancellor H. B. McKeclinle, Dean Daniel Buchanan and
Librarian John Ridington. ..4

—

“AGGIE” DINNER U.B.C. CraduateThe agriculturistS dined in. tb’
York room at a table tastefully deco- Honoredrated with bowls of tulips and sprays
of apple blossom and narcissi. Each Robert W. Forshaw, University of
graduate entertained his fellow guests B. C. graduate in the Faculty of
with a two-minute speech. Among ._ Agriculture t hi s
the honored guests were President L. year, has been ap
S. Klinck and Professor King and Mrs. ‘ -‘--‘-d to an as

M. King, ““p in Mac-
Thursday was the big day! In the College,

afternoon the ceremony of congrega- ,,,...bec.
tion took place in the university gym
nasium, and the successful cancü- He wiU teach
dates Were capped by the chancellor, and make ad-
while their proud relatives viewed the v an c e research
spectacle. Following the ceremony in animal nutri
the Alumni Association entertained tion at the east-
the new graduates and their friends em agricultural
at tea in the university cafeteria. institution.

Massed bowls of mauve sweet p Mr. F o r a h a w
pink snapgdragOfl and narcissi ado! s from Green-
the tables over which Mrs. L.

, B. C., and
Kllnck. Mrs. J. M. Turnbüll,. ‘Mrs.

ent in boys’ andDaniel Buchanan, Mrs. J. W. deB. Robt. .. -
been promin

Farris, Miss Isobel Harvey, Mrs. 1glrls’ farm cJub work in that district.Blytlie Eagles, Mrs. J. B. Bun’iette He has been an outstanding student inMi A ‘R Jamiesofl presided. his undergraduate years, taking several scholarships.
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ISABEL MacINNES .‘..

F. -. ±(-7’..

[ AS
‘THE final gesture in her two-year regime a.

fl president of the University Women’s Club. Dr.
‘ Isabel Maclnnes will present the gavel of office to her

successor, Mrs. Sherwood Lett, at the May Dy dinner
of the Club next Friday evening in the Hotel Vancou
ver’s Spanish Grill.

Ranking as one of the city’s foremost organizations
in the realm of feminine clubdom. the University .

women credit much of their progress and expansion of
interests during the twenty-seven years of activity to
those who have held the presidential reins of office.

This holds true from the infant years of the Club
when the foundcr, Mrs. J. W. de B. Farris, was the.
guiding head, right down the lines to Dr. Maclnnes’
brilliant leadership. In the , -

interim, among those whc’
have enacted presidentia’ P4’vIN C1— ‘k( y 1
rojes are: Miss A. B. Jamie
son, Mrs. W. J. . Baird, Mrs Fre h edalistStuart ‘Jamieson, Mrs. A. T ..

‘..

Fuller, Miss Kate McQueen
Miss B. Chipman, now Mrs
Graham . and residing in th.
east Judge Helen Gregor:
MacGill, Mrs. Playfair, Di
Belle Wilson, Mrs. R. H

... Stewart, ?vfrs: Lyall Hodgin.
Dean M. L. Bollert, Mrs.
A. Campbell and Mrs. Fran
Smith.

Brilliant academic robes flashed scarlet, blue and
gold In the spring sunshine yesterday as the Faculty,
Governors and Senate of the University of British
Columbia moved In procession from the library tothe auditorium to confer honorary degrees.

The head of the procession has just left the libraryn its way across the campus, here. From right to

—Photo by The Sun Staff Cameraman
left the leaders are: Chancellor H. IL MeKechnie,Lieutenant-Governor Eric W. Haniber, President L.S. Kllnck, Sir Ernest MacMillan, IL A. Cleveland,Mr. Justice Murphy, Robie L. Reid, K.C., Dr. HaroldRibbert, Very Rev. Dean Ramsay Arimtage, ProfessorDavid Thomson, Registrar Stanley W. Mathews, Hon.Mr. Justice Aulay Morrison, Professor George A.Gullies and Brigadier-General McDonald.
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3,L,1NI By HAL sTRAIGHrl81
Z Through the medium of a memorial trophy the late

Bobby Gaul’s name will be immortal to the University of
British Columbia. To the student who ‘‘best personified
the attributes that endeared Bobby Gaul to his fellow

students,” last night at the Hotel
Vancouver the Bobby Gaul Memorial
was presented.

This token of loving esteem, do
nated by his friends was awarded to
George Pringle, tall blond basketball
player and minister’s son, last night
at the Hotel Vancouver. He will hold
it for a year when it will be presented
to another student who best fulfils
the qualifications.

It is a lovely thing this indelible carving

of a beautiful spiritual student Influence

zeta & memorial. Bobby Gaul would like that.
Not the recognition of the benign homage

of those who knew of his mesmeric character,

that 15 not what he would like so much.

Was Star As Officer Too
Re would enjoy that Of course. Bobby

was vety human.
But what would bring the soft enveloping

BOBBY GAUL smile to his boyish tiny-bit-freckled face, the
same smile that warmed corridors and dress..

big rooms at the University would be the reall&atlon he had done some

tiling for his University.

. Bobby was always doing things for his University. From hi first

day as a Freshman when his high knee-action and bautifu1 balance—

he always had balauce—eped him through opposition English rugby teams

he spent hours advancing his colors.

Re starred at trach and field. Gave it hours of work. One time he

tried Canadian football because Doc Burke needed a fast man, not

because Bobby particularly wanted to play the game.

Soon the GAul spirit became known. Soon his fellow rah rail friends

recognized the depth alongside them. They got to know about Bobby

Gaul but some not very well becaUse the depth was too great. They

felt humble alongside him.

His character was recognized by the students When he became a

leader in student government. There he was a star, too, very much so,

because he didn’t become Inflicted with the unstable prlgisbxiess so Im..

pertinent among student offlcials.

President L. S Kllnck of the

University of British Columbia Is

“hooding” Margaret (“Ardy”) Beau

mont as the degree of Bachelor of

Arts Is conferred upon her. The

president, In his scarlet and ma

genta robe of office, places the

black hood, which hangs down the

back displaying Its lining of a dis

tinctive color for each degree,

around the candidate’s neck. Miss

Beaumont is secretary of the grad
uating classes.

UNIVERSITY GRADUATIONJ

Ii

Here The Sun cameraman has caught Lieutenant-Governor Eric W.
Ramber, official visitor of the University of British Columbia, as he
presents the Goverlior-General’s gold medal to Morris Bloom, who led
the graduating classes of the University in the final examinations for
their degrees. Mr. Bloom has already received his degree, and is seen
wearing the black gown and blue bordered hood of a Bachelor of Arts.

Loved the Greek Classics Sir Ernest MacMillan, principal
of the Toronto Conservatory of
Music and one of Canada’s fore
most musicians and composers,
delivers the graduating address to
the University of British Colum
bia classes of 193& Be wears the
scarlet and royal blue robe of a
Doctor of Laws of the U.B.C., a dis
tinction conferred upon him last
Wednesday.

After Gaul was Injured arid spent long weary hours in a hospital he

rturned to VarSity athletically ruined. His spirit, however, was still

Cheerful and stout as it was till the day he died.
because he couldn’t play games Gaul went in for coaching. - Lear-

lag himself vulnerable to the death-bearing weathers it was his desire to

help his Varsity by coaching that brought on his passing.

Many knew Bobby Gaul. Still more will as his name, wrapped with

reapect, Is passed on from year to year. But, except to a frateipal few,

some of those boys who volunteered blood transfusions at the last, his

real spirit was curtained.
There was one, however, who knew it better than anyone. She is

nurse and though stoically professional tears still flood her dark,

steady eyes as she tells about the Bobby Gaul she knew.

- I was lying In the hospital shortly after his death.4 My nurse

stopped in her bed-making duties and softly said, “Did you know Bobby

Gaul?”
- .1 dId with worshipping familiarity.

•
- Re was a wonderful fellow,” she sobbed. “1 used to sit and be would

I read to me. I took some oi my hours off to listen to passages from

[ Aristotle, from Plato. He was a beautiful reader and he loved the

I:: Greek classics. Too, e loved to recite Aristotle’s life philosophy. “What

I -- Constitutes a Good Life,” the summery of which was “Good ilfe I one

j ; that circulates activity.”
---“He found so much beauty in life. It was a shame he had to die.

‘ Even the tiniest flower tO him was beautiful. . . . He would tell me

how there were so many lovely things In life he would hae to see befote

he -d1ed. I remember he said he would like to lie in a canoe and listen

to. the soft water splashing while he longingly looked at the beautiful

shore and hovering mountains.”

Memorial Seems Very Fitting
And she wasn’t the only nurse that grew to love Gaul. He had

many attend his funeral.
- So it is nice that his name will be passed along and it will serve a

purpose by gracing a memorial inducive to precious college spirit.

• Thie a fitting memorial too, a Greek broken piece denoting his

love for that age, also his life which started so finely but which was

cut off so suddenly.

U. B. C. GRADUATES TO MARRY

.

.

!

MR. HERBERT DUNMORE MISS MARY HE L

A wide circle of friends in University circles will be interested Sn the
announcement made today by Mr. and Mrs. John B. De Long, 5188
Laburum Street, of the engagement of their younger daughter, Mary
Edith Craig, to tie. Herbert H. Dunmore, younger son of Mrs. Dunmore,
2055 West Fourteenth, and the late W. H. Dunmore. The affianced are
both graduates of the University of British Columbia.

The wedding will take place in Shaujhnessy United Church the
evening of FrIday, June 26, at 8 o’clock..S, j 1.. j, -.
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